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RECORD A.l. 
[20TB: DECEMBER, 1933.] 

I.-Notes by the Secretary of State for India on the Points 
of Difference between the Proposals for Constitutional 

Reiorm in Burma and in India. 
'l'he matters in respect of which the Constitutional proposals for Burma, 

if sepa,rated from India, differ other:wise than verbally from those contained 
in the Indian White Paper have been indicated by the use of italics in the 
Constitutional. memorandum on Burma already circnlated-(J oint Committee 
on Indian Constitutional Reform [Session 1932-33] Volume III p. 535). 

The following commentary explains these italicised points of difference, 
and also one or two matters in which, though the form of the proposal 
corresponds to that of the analogous proposal in the Indian White Paper, 
the underlying conditions in which the proposal is to be applied are 
substantially different. 

• Proposal 1. 
Like the corresponding proposal in the Indian White Paper, this proposal 

deals with t.wo categories of jurisdiction, that exercisable in territory be
longing to the King-that is, that part of Burma which is British Indian 
territory-and that exercisable in those parts which, though embraced in the 
geographical limi~ of Burma as generally understood, are part of India, 
but not of British India. The Province of Burma, including the Sihan 
States and the Chin and Kachin and other tribal t<Jrritory, some of It 
almost unexplored and hitherto not brought under regular administration, 
which lies on the Burma side of the Indo-China and Indo-Siamese frontier, 
or of the f·rovincial frontier ('partly undefined) between Burma and Assam, 
is part o , Brit~h India, and is British territory (" belonging " to the 
King). But the Indo-Siamese frontier leaves also on the Burma side the 
territory kno.wn as the Karenni 8tates, the independence of which was 
guaranteed by a treaty with the former Burmese kingdom in 187-5, and 
which, though not part of British India or the Province of Burma, are part 
of " India ", since that term includes tihe " territory of an;x: native Chief 
under the suzerainty of His Majesty exercised through the Governor
General (of India)." Actually, these tracts are "in the political control of 
the Governmtnt of Burma ", and the junsdiction exercised in them is 
exercised by the Governor (and his subordinate officers) on behalf of the 
Governor-General by virtue of notifications, etc., issued by the Foreign 
and Political Department of the Government of India under the Indian 
(Foreign Jurisdiction) Order in Council, 1902. Though the Karenni States 
are extreme~' backward and of little economic or political importance, their 
position seems constitutionally to be precisely that of the States in India, 
and it seems necessary therefore to vest in His Majesty in Burma authority 
in relatwn to them equivalent to and expressed in terms identical :with 
those used to .express the position of the Crown in relation to the Indian 
8tates. 

For practical reasons it is evidently necessary that the jurisdict1on 
exercised heretofore, in this regard, by the Crown through the Governor
General of India and, on the latter's behalf, through the Governor of 
Burma, shall be exercised in future by the Crown through the Governor 
of "Burma direct, without the intervention of the Governor-General of India. 
For this purpose, it :will be necessary to issue a new Foreign Jurisdiction 
01\d€r in Council authorising the Governor of Burma to act for the Crown 
under the Foreign Jurisdiction Act. 

'1t:'r'70'l 
.... \Jl 44J A 3 
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Proposal 2: 
It seems necessary to define the territories to which the new Constitution 

Act is to apply. But it does not seem necessary to include in the Act a 
categorical statement that these territories have been separated from India. 
If the fact of separation is to be recorded in some formal manner, this 
could be done by other means, e.g., in the Proclamation bringing the 
Constitution Act into effect. • 

Proposal 3. 

The reasons underlying this proposal are explained shortly in paragraph 9 
of the Introduction to the Burma Constitutional Memorandum. 

There are a number of Imperial Acts which at present extend to Burma 
as part of British India; on the other hand, Acts extending to " the 
Colonies " as such, do not apply to British India, or consequently to Burma. 

Imperial Acts extend to British India either because they are so extended 
in terms or else becauso they are declared to extend '' throughout His 
Majesty's Dominions " or "to all British Possessions " or in some other 
phrase which includes British India. 

• Acts which are applied to British India eo nom·ine :would (unless specially 
saved in the ConstitutiOn, as Proposal 4 suggests should be clone,\ auto
matically cease to apply to Burma when she ceases to he part of British 
India, but she would still remain a " British Possession " and part of 
" His Majesty's Dominions," so that Acts, the extent o\which is declared 
by such formula, will continue to apply to Burma. 

On the other hand, the moment Burma ceased to he ,part of British India 
all Acts which are declared to extend to " Colonies " wo-uld, having regard to 
the definition of " Colony " in the Interpretation Act, 1889, as " any part of 
His Majesty's Dominions exclusive of the British Islands and ~f British 
India ", automatically apply to Burma (or, at any rate, snell' of them a~ were 
passed aftE~r the Interpretation Act). Of such Acm the most important 
is probably the Colonial J~aws Validity Act, 1865. Some of the provisions 
of this Act, and notably those which collfer extensive powers of Constitu
tional Amendment and of establishing, abolishing, and reconstituting Courts 
of Judicature·, are, ho.wever, not appropriate to the Constitution of :Burma 
outlined in the Constitutional Memorandum, and it is necessary for this 
reason (as well as to avoid the implication that BurlJla is rliduced to t!he 
status of a " Colony ", which might be interpreted as meaning " Crown 
Colony ") to prevent its application. Should it on further examination 
be found desirable in the interests of Burma to apply to her any Acts 
at present expressly applied to " Colonies ", this could be done by means 
of an appropriate provision in the Constitution Act. It is cloub~f11l whether 
there are more than one or t.wo Acts of this kind, e.g., Colonial Boundaries 
Act, 1895, Colonial Naval Defence Act, 19·31. 

Put shortly, the objects to be achieved are (i) to ensure that Acts which 
previously a;pplied to Burma because she .was part of Britis'lt India should 
continue to do so, and (ii) to rul~ out the possibility of Burma's change 
of status bringing her within the ambit of any Acts (,possibly with certain 
specified exceptions) which previously did not apply to her. As the 
definition of " Colony " in the Interpretation Act, 1889·, applied only to 
Acts passed after that Act, and in view of the extremely vague language 
employed with re·ference t{) " colonies ", " colonial possessions," etc., in 
earlier Acts, and also for the removal of doubts, it. seems advisable to draft 
"bhe necessary clause in the Burma Constitution in the widest and most 
comprehensive terms. 
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Proposal 4. 

It will be necessary to make provision for the continued application to 
Burma of laws of the British Parliament applying to British India and of 
existing Indian la:ws and the rules, regulatio·ns, notifications, etc., made 
thereunder by means of which the laws are interpreted and administered. 
'l'his can perhaps best be done by means of a general clause empowering 
His :Majesty by q1;der in Council to a•dapt the form of Indian laws, etc., 
to meet the situation, though Indian la:ws in which it is desired to make 
trJOl'e than formal amendments (e.g., the Indian Railways Act and the 
Indian Tariff Act) will require to be specially dealt with. 

Proposal 5. 
See footnote to proposal 5 of the Burma Constitutional Memorandum. 

[ .T oint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1932-33) 
Volume III page 67.] 

PToposal 6. 
See footno;Pe to proposal 6 of the Burma Constitutional Memorandum. 

[ .T oint (lommittee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1932-33) 
Volume III page 68.] 

Proposal 10. 
As regards the reservation to the Governor of the control of monetary 

policy, currency1 and coinage, the proposal is that as laid down in the 
Prime Minist€r's statement at the end of the Burma Conference, this side 
of finance, of :which Burma has no experience, should be reserved to the 
Governor as a department in his sole charge (assisted by a Financial 
Adviser}. 

• Proposal 11.-(The Financial Advise1'.) 
The Prime J\\inister, in his announcement at the conclusion of the Burma 

Round Table Conference, made the following statement on this subject:-
" In view of :the wider range of finance which would devolve on the 

Government of Burma as the result of separation, His Majesty's Govern
ment are of opinion that the Statute should provide for the appoint
ment by the Secretary of State of a Financial Adviser ·bo the Govern
ment. In respect of matters reserved to the personal administration of 
the Go~ernor, the Financial Adviser would be the Governor's Adviser. 
Outside this field, all proposals having an important financial signifi
cance should be referred to him, and provision should be made to ensure 
that any objections that he may have to measures proposed should be 
tna.de known to the Ministry and i!he Governor." 

As the f3urma Memorandum [J·oint Committee on Indian Constitutional 
Reform (Session 1932-33) Volume HI page 53] now stands, it is 
proposed, in conformity with the Indian White Paper, that the 
Financial Adviser shall be appointed by the Governo·r in his' 
discretion after consultation with Ministers (proposal 16), in exactly 
the same way as the Financial Adviser in India. It is' -further 
proyided (proposal 11) that one of the Governor's Counsellors 
may be appointed Financial Adviser. This provision is not found in tlhe 
Indian White Paper . 

• The position of the Financial Adviser is further dealt :with in proposals 
15 and 47 (ii). Proposal 15 authorises the Governor to make rules for the 
tl'ansrnission of information to the Financial Adviser, and proposal 47 (ii) 
makes the salary and allo,wances of the Financial Adviser and his staff non
votable charges on the revenue. 

26 722 A4 
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-------------------------------------------------------------------
It will be noted tha·b proposal 16 in the Burma Memorandum, drafted 

to follow proposal 17 of i:!he Indian White Paper, diverges from the lines 
of the Prime Minister's statement inasmuch as it proposes that the 
Financial Adviser should be appointed by the Governor in his discretion 
after consultation with Ministers instead of by a Secretary of State. 

This is consequential upon the proposal in the Indian White l~u.per that 
in India the Financial Adviser should be appointed by t~ Governor-General 
in his discretion after consultation wii:!h Ministers. '.rhere would seem to be 
no grounds for differentiating in this respect in the case of Burma. 
Appointment by the Governor instead of by the Crown or a Secretary of 
State should not render it any more difficult to obtain an expert from out
side Burma. 

The provision that the F'inancial Adviser should be consulted by Ministers. 
on matters in respect of which they ma11 ask for his ad1'-ice, might on 
account of its permissive nature appear to conflict with the last sentence 
of the passage quoted from the Prime Minister's statement. This pro
vision, ho,wover, refers to matters ou the transferred side of Government 
in which the Governor's special responsibility for the financial stability and 
credit of Burma is not involved. It is not intended to prevent•the Governor 
in making rules of executive business under the provision in prd'posni 15, 
from requiring Ministers and Departments to submit to him through the 
Ji'inancial Adviser adequate advance information upon specified categories 
of proposals (e.g., borrowing and taxation) originating in the transferred 
side of Government, which mi~ht affect the reserved departments or involve 
the exercise of his special responsibilities. \ 

In addition to advising the Governor in connection with the reserved 
subject of Currency and Coinage, the Financial Adviser would (a) advise 
tho Governor in respect of t·he finaneial aspect of his re-served deeartments; 
(b) advise him upon any matters on the tranderred side of Gool{ernment 
upon :which he desired to be kept informed; and (c) be ava.ilable to advise 
Ministers upon any ma·bters on the transferred side on which they chose to 
seek his advice. It is difficult to determine at present whether it will be 
found possible in the case of an oflicor entrusted with these varying re
sponsibilities to take advantage of the permission afforded by proposal 11 
to double the appointment of Financial Adviser with that of Counsellor. 
The intention of this proposal, shou1d it be found practicable, is to avoid 
saddling Burma with the expense of both a Financial A~iser [md a 
Financial Counsellor, who will be required in an executive capacity on the 
reserved side of Government, and for the purpose of expounding the 
Governor's policy in the Legislature. 

It will be remembered that no provision is made in the Indian White 
Pape-r for the appointment of ]'inancial Advisers in the Pro~nces. The 
Financial Adviser to the Government of Burma may i:lherefore be required 
to a-dvise the Governor on matters that in India ,would be Provincial as 
well as on those that would be Federal in India, and the field in wh:ich 
his counsel may be required will be more comprehensive tha.Jl that of -the 
Financial Adviser to the F'ederal Government of India. 

Pr.oposal 17. 

Except that there is no provision making it a special responsibility- ,of 
the Governor to safeguard the rights of the States (which, :with the uD-:im
portant exception of the Karenni States, are non-existent in the Bu:rma 
case), this list of special responsibilities corresponds to that in the Ind-ian 
White Paper. 
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Proposals 21-29. 

See Memorandum on page 9 u,f this v,olume on the composition of the 
Legislature and the franchise, and also the footnote to proposal 21 of 
Burma Constitut~onal Memorandum. [Joint Committee on Indian Con
stitutional Reform (Session 1932-33) Volume III page 71.] 

P1·oposal 37. 

This merely states th::ct Bills may be introduced in either 
Chamber the Legislature. But in the footnote on page 18 of the 
Ivfemorandum it is stated that it is proposed in the case of Burma to differ 
from the proposals for the Indian Federal Legislature to the extent of 
enabling Money Bills to be initiated in the Upper Chr,mber as :well as in 
the Lmver, instead of in the Lower Chamber alone, and it is also pointed 
out that the Burma Memorandum makes no provision similar to proposal 
48 of the Indian White Paper, which allows a power to the Upper Chamber, 
if a motion to that effect is moved on behalf of Government, of requiring 
a Join·b Session to be called if it disapproves of a reduction or rejection 
of any Demap-d by the Lower Chamber. 

The re~son for proposing, save in the case of Supply, equal powers for 
the two Chambers in Burma, is t'he desirability of imposing the check of a 
senatorial body upon an inexperienced Lower Chamber entrusted with a 
range of :responsibilities ;wider than that to be accorded to any single 
Lmver Chamber, Federal or Provincial, in India. 

The same argument is not, of course, applicable to the question of 
Supply, ·which should normally vest in the Lower Chamber. 

Proposal 38. 

Errat,!m.-The reference to proposal 4D should bB to proposal 41. 
• 

Propo.1als 54 and 55. 

These taken together foUow generally proposals 110-118 of the Indian 
\71Jhite Paper so far as they are applicable to the case of Burma, where 
the complications attending the relative powers of Federal and Provincial 
Legislatures do noi:( arise. 

'l.'here are~ however, certain points of d1vergenee :-
(1) Sub-clause (d) of proposal 54 and the second sentence of pro

posal 55, differ somewhat from the corresponding Indian provisions 
mving to tho mixed nature of the forces likely to. he maintained in 
Burma at the outset. 'l'he " Burma Defence ]1'orce " will, it is con
temp!~ed, comprise bhe frontier battalions of the Burma Military 
Pollee, put on a definitely military basis, and internal security battalions 
of indigenous troops. For these troops a Burma Army Act will need to 
be passed by the Burma Legislature. In addition to these units there 
will be ~rving in Burma, at any rate for some years to come, one or 
two British and Indian Army battalions. The position of the former 
will be secured by the restriction on the Burma J,egislature against 
legislation conflicting with the Army Act; a similar restriction will be 
required in respect of Indian units for the Indian Army Act. Similarly, 
JUSt as the Air Force n1.ust be safeguarded, as in the present Act, so the 
.Indian Air Force Act should be safeguarded against the event of any 
personnel of the Indian Air Force being lent for service in Burma. 

Corresponding provision needs also tu be made in respect of naval 
personnel or of Indian personnel of the Marine Service serving in 
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Burma. At present, personnel of the Royal Indian Marine are amenable 
to the Indian Marine Service Act; but it is not unlikely that this may 
be replaced (as has already been attempted) by an "Indian Navy (or 
Nav~l Discipline) Act". 

The separation of Burma from India and her suggested position in 
the British Commonwealth as something not in terms a " Colony " 
would necessitate amendments of a verbal nature in the sections of 
the Army Act referring to His Majesty's Forces ~n India and His 
Majesty's Indian Forces, and, no doubt, corresponding amendments of 
the Air Force Act. 

(2) 'rl1e power of the new Burma I,egislature not only to make new 
laws, but also to repeal and amend existing laws made by the pre
separation Indian or I"ocal Legislatures, which otherwise would continue 
with unabated force in the new regime, should presumably be given 
m the Act, whether in the place shown (end of proposal 54) or elsewhere. 
'l'he intention is to perpetuate nt'Utatis mutandis the power aecorded by 
section SOA (2) of the present Government of India Act. 

(3) 'l'he object of the italieised third sentence of Proposal 55 is to 
ensure co-operation between the civil power in Burma and the military 
authorities responsible for personnel subject to the Indian" An01y Act. 

Proposals 58-62. 

A separate Memorandum on Discrimination will be submitted. [REcORD 
A2, page 10:3 of ·this Volume.] 

PToposal 64. 

l'he Constitution Act rwill need to contain a provision glVmg ~tatutory 
effect to the award of the Arbitral Body :which it is proposed ·to "sot up to 
determine the shares ·to be borne by Burma and India respectively •of assets 
and liabilities existing at the time of separation. Of the fatter tho most 
important are the, debt and pensi·on charges. 

As regards the second sub-pn.ragr~tph of this proposal, it may he antici
pated that difficulties will arise in defining the partition between India 
and Burma of liability in respect of rights now existing against the Secre
tary of State in Council. How such partition should be effected in any 
particular case may depend very much on the terms of the fin~neial settle
ment to be made between India and Burma. It seems not unlikely that, 
in addition to questions of the respective liabilities of the two Govern
ments in respect of matters done before separation, there will be many 
other matters arising out of the settlement and requiring adjustment 
between the trwo Governments. It may prove desirable, ·in order to meet 
such cases, to provide for a body somewhat like the Joint Exche~uer Board 
set ur by section 32 of the Government of Ireland Act, 1220. It does 
not seem possible at this stage to make ·definite provision for the establish
ment of such a body; but assuming that sueh a body if set up should have 
l'tatutory authority for its actions, it might be as well to iflclude in 'the 
Constitution Act a permissive sub-clause under ·which it might be set up 
here·after if the need arises. It iR possible, howover, that Uw same end 
could be achieved, if and when the need arises, by simultaneous legislation 
in India and Burma. 

Proposal 65. 

A provision of this nature is obviously necessary to enable the Executive 
charged with the responsibilities of the Crown in Burma to perform its 
functions. 
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Proposal 66. 

Errah•m.-The reference to proposal 64 should be to proposals 64 and 65. 

Proposal 68. 

A separate M:em01tandum on a Statutory Railway Board in Burma will 
be submitted. 

Proposals 69 and 70. 

These proposals closely follow Proposals 146 and 147 in the Indian White 
Paper, and therefore have not been printed in itnJics; the following remarks 
are, however, offered as the conditions of the two cases are not the same. 

At rnesent the Government of Burma, like all other Provincial Govern
ments, may raise loans on the security of provincial revenues in accordance 
with the Local Government (Borrowing) Rules, which derive their authonty 
from Section 30 (1A) of the present Act. Under these Rules a Locai 
Government r&quires the prior sanction of the Governor-General in Council 
for rpjsin~ a loan in India and of the Secretary of State in Council for 
raising one outside India, ·and in either case, under the governing section of 
the Act, the loan is raised " on behalf of and in the name of the Secretary 
of Bta te in Council ". 

Future borrowing operations will be subj€ct to th€ special respo·nsibility 
of the Governor, who will have available the expert advice of the Financial 
Adviser. 

The Treasury have agreed that arrangements should be made to secure 
that Burm<,t sterling loans shall be eligible for Trustee status on appropriate 
condition• .. 

Proposal 79. 

In the. absence from Burma. of a Federal or Supreme Court to which 
appeals could be carried, it seems clearly necessary to preserve all existing 
rights of appeal to the Privy Council and, in addition, to secure access to 
the Privy Council m cases involving the interpretation of the Constitution . .. 

Proposals 80 and 83. 

The question of the future of the Council of India, in relation to Burma, 
was not ~Gouched upon at the Burma Round T:1:bl€ Oonferenc€. The Burma 
Constitutio1~l Memorandum follows the Indian White Paper in proposing 
that the Council as at present constituted should be replaced by a small 
body of advisers. These advisers would not retain the power over finance 
possessed by the existing Council, and the only matters in respect of which 
it :would be o~ligato.ry for the Secretary of State to seelk and follow their 
advice, would be rules made. by the Secretary of State regulating conditions 
of service of those members of the Public Services who are under his control, 
and the passing of orders upon appeals from members of the Services. 

The advantage of providing an additional safeguard of this kind for the 
Services, and of enabling the Secretary of State to have at hand advisers 
with expert and recent kno·wledge of local conditions, is as obvious in the 
ease Gf Burma as of India. The difficulty to be met in the case of Burma 
is that, while it would be unwarrantable to appoint a larger number than 
one or two Advisers, such a 1body would be too small to hold in itll hands a 
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final power of decision in important .Service matters. Proposal 83 seeks to 
overcome this difficulty by providing that in the decision of Service questio·ns 
the Advisers for Burma shall be augmented by the Advisers for India. If 
the portfolio for Burma is held in the hands of the Secretary of State 
responsible for India, whether separate secretaryships are created or not, 
this arrangement should work conveniently in pr.actice. 

Proposals 84-99. 

The principal effects of the proposed constitutional changes upon the 
Public Services are set out in paragraphs 19-25 of the Introduction to the 
Constitutional Memorandum [Joint Committee on Indian Con
stitutional Reform (Session 1932-33) Volume III pages 64 · to 66]. 
Put shortly, the intention ·is to duplicate the p•osition oontem
plated in India under the White Paper proposals, i.e., wh:ile pre
serving existing rights of all the Services, to coniine recruitment by the 
Secretary of State in future to the Services which ,will replace the Indian 
Civil Servi<:e and Indian Police in Burma, and possibly to the !Medical and 
Railway Services. At the same time it is obvious that the• sepg,ration of 
Burma from India must involve the severance of a large number of All-India 
and Central Service Officers from the main bodies of their Services, and a 
diminution of some of the existing rights of such officers, e.g., eligibility for 
certain high appointments under the Government of India. · Such diminu
tion is, however, believed to be more ·theoretical than real; and in practice 
is likely to be offset by the future exclusive eligibility of Burma offieers for 
new posts in Burma and for posts to which n,ppointments are now frequently 
made from among officers serving in other Provinces or under the Governm.0nt 
of lndia. 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
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BURMA. 

Franchise, Composition of the Legislature and Representation 
of Minorities and Special Interests .. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

1. The Statutory Commission, after recommending in Volume II, 
Part 6, paragraph 225, that Burma . should be separated from 
India, assumed that the :framing o£ the details of the Constitution 
to he adopted in that event would he preceded by further 
enquiry into local conditions and opinions. Such a fnrther 
enquiry, if it had taken place, would, no doubt, have investigated 
and made recommendations on the subjects of compositj.on of the 
Legislature, franchise, representation of minorities and s<' forth. 
For a variety of reasons, however, arnong which the principal o11e 
perhaps was. the extremely disturbed state of Burma during the 
period in which a commission of enquiry might conceivably have 
visited the country, no further investigation of the kind did take 
place, and, for reasons into which it is not nec:e8Rm·y to go now, 
the Indian Franchise Committee, under the J\ianpwss of Lothian, 
did not inelude Burma 'Within the field of its enquiries. 'l'he 
resulting position is that the questions of franchise and ~p;nate 
matters in Burma have not been the object of invesi!>iga.tion a.n<l 
recommendation by any outside authority as has been the ease in 
respoet of the other Provinces of British ludin. 

2. At tho Burma, Ronnel 'l'able Conference in Decem her H)~H 
and January 1032 these questions were disettssed, and the frnits 
of the dic;cussion iu the Uonference itself are to be found in the 
Heport of the Committee of the Conference, Cmd. 4'004/1932. 
A perusal of the relevant paragraphs (6-43) of tJ1e Heport vvill 
show that whereas there was a general consensus of opinion that 
in the event of separation a Second Chamber would be essential, 
no very great measure of agreement was reached at the OD'!:lference 
on the questions of extending the present :franchise for the Lower 
Hot.Ise, the nature of the franchise for the Upper House, the 
qualification for membership of either House of the 4'gislature, 
or in regard to the representation o:E rninority communities and 
special interests in the Legislature. The question of such r0pre 
sentation in the Lower House was discussed informally in a 
sub ·Committee over which Lord Lothian presided, but no means 
wa:s found of reconciling the conflicting views of the various. 
parties and special interests represented on the Committee. 

3. The Statement delivered by the Prime Minister at the 
conclusion of the Burma Conference gave an outline of the 
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features of the Constitution which His Majesty's Government 
would recommend to Parliament for Burma in the event of that 
country being separated from India. The Statement recommended 
the establishment of two Houses, of which the Lower would 
contain about 120 or 130 members directly elected, and the Upper 
would be about ~1e-third the size of the Lower and would consist 
partly of members elected and partly of members nominated. 
It was pointed out that two such Houses together would contain 
almost double the number of non-official members in the existing 
Legislature. The Statement insisted on the necessity of making 
provision to ensuxe adequate representation of minoxity communi
ties · interests in Lower House, and, after expressing 
regret that the Conference had not been able itself to reach 
agreement on the question of the representation of minority 
communities and special interests in the future Legislature, 
intimated that should such agreement still fail to be achieved as 
a result ®f further efforts, His Majesty's Government would regard 
it as necessary to include in any constitutional scherne that they 
put forward provision for meeting the claims of minorities and 
special interests for representation by separate electorates. As 
regards any extension of the present franchise for the Lower 
House the Prime Minister's Statement remarked that His Majesty's 
Government were not satisfied that the practical administrative 
difficulties involved in considerable extension of the franchise 
could, i~ the present conditions, be overcome. 

4. During t..he period succeeding the Burma Conference public 
attention was riveted on the controversy between the advocates 
and opponents of separation from India, and no suitable oppor
tunity presented itself to pnrsue, in concert with leaders of public 
opinion in Burma, the examination of the questions of the compo
sition of the Legislature, franchise, &c. which would be suitable 
in the evenio eitlJer of Burma being separated or of being included 
in the Indian Federation as a Province of British India. Bnt 
when, last summer, it became evident that a clear decision on this 
dominant iss"Lle could no longer be expected of the Emma Legisla
tive Ooun<$il and that a decision of the issue between separation 
and federation must await the recommendations of the Joint 
Select Committee and tbe verdict of Parliament on them, the 
Government of Burma proceeded to formulate and to sound local 
political opi~Jion on proposals to be incorporated in a revised 
Constitution for Burma, whether separated or not, in respect of 
franchise and the connected matters. The suggestions of the 
Government of Burma will be found in the Memorandum printed 
as Appendix II, which was circulated to leading members of the 
pcilitical parties in Burma and representatives of special interests, 
such as the various Chambers of Commerce; and in Appendix III 
will be found the comments on and criticisms of these proposals 
by the parties and the special interests consulted. A perusal of 
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this Appendix will show to what extent agreement between the 
representatives of the various communities and interests in Burma 
is likely to be found possible in respect of these questions and it 
will reveal in what respects they are divergent one from the other. 

Put in tabular form the position in respect of communal repre-
sentation is :-- • 

I Future Elected Scats iu House of 132 
PresontElected -

of 103) Governmcn.t .of Demanded by the .Commumty 
Burnm (App. II) concerned (App. III) 

Community Seats (in Rouse Proposed by 1· . 

---------~----~~-----
Karens - 5 12 12 

Indian~> - I
I 

.Anglo-Im1ialls 

Europeans 

10 + 2 TOI" 

Labour 

2 

7 

15 or Hi excluding Labour 
plus incretLSc in Commerce 
· Seats • 

12 or 13 I : . 
Ohin_e_se __ - _____ -~~------~--_l_ ____ r ____ b---------2------· 

5. Most careful consideration has been given to the opinions 
expressed by the party leaders and representatives of cormnunities 
and special interests; and in Appendix I will be found set out 
for consideration, snggestions for the composition of both Houses 
of the Legislature and the allocation ol' seats to the vanous 
cornmunit.ie.s and special interests that seem to require special 
representation. For :facility of: refereneo, statements of the com
position of and allocation or seats in the present ~Legislative 
Oouneil are included alongside these suggestions. '!he basis of: 
the suggestions in Appendix I is afforded by the fo1lowing 
prefatory and explanatory observations. 

• 

• 
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PART I. 

FRANCHISE F'OR THE LowER HousE. 

(See :footnote·. on page 19 of Joint Select Committee [Session 
.· l932~33].Recorda, No. 4.) 

(l;~~Literacy.-~iteracy, in the. sense u;led in 0el).Sl1$ ;r~p{)rts 
(i.efability to read or write. a letter in any one language}js·:v-ery 
much more widely diffused hr Burm::t than in any other:P:riiv{ic~ 
or indeed any State in India. Taking only the a;reas oi l3;nxina 
out of which it is proposed to constitute the elective are3J, there 
are 600 per thousand males and 182. per thousan.d fet):fales, 
affording, with children, a total figure of over 390 per thousand, 
who satisfy the Census test of literacy. These remarkably high 
figures are clue to the fact that the great bulk of the population 
are Buddhists, which secures that practically every hoy passes 
througk least a monastic school and receives the elements of 
ed1.1.cation. But the test is merely that of ability to write and 
read a letter in any one language. vVhen more exacting tests, 
such as that of "literate in English," are applied, it is found that 
Burma takes a much lower place in the list of Provinces. From 
this and other facts the Census reporters infer that, were the 
standard of literacy made a little more severe than the present 
elementary test, Burma would not maintain her high position. 

7. ':@ohe foregoing remarks are designed simply as a caution 
against the •inference which is sometimes drawn that the wide 
dissemination in Burma of literacy in the sense used for Census 
purposes, indicates a high degree of education in the population 
generally. 

8. The existing Franchise.-The qualifications for electors to 
the present Legislative Council are shown in detail in the 
extract from the Burma Electoral H.ules annexed to Appendix II. 
Apar't from the qualification of community in the case of 
certain seats, the qualificatjon on which in the main the present 
franchise is based (apart from such minor qualifications as past 
military service) is essentially property (assessment to income
tax, thathameda, capitation tax, payment of land revenue 
occupation of or possession of irnmovable property). In addition 
::;eparate !~presentation is provided for special intemsts such as 
Rangoon University and Chambers of Commerce, the qualification 
in these cases being, generally, membership of the organisation 
represented. 

9. This franchise for the Legislative Council produces a present 
electorate (substantially larger than in any other Province of 
India) of 2 · 08 million persons, including 124,000 women, in a 
total popu1ation in the elective area of 12 · 3 millions. 
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10. The percentage of-
Electors to population is - - 16 · 9 
Male electors to adult male population 57· 4 
Female electors to adult :female population 4 · 0 

and the proportion of :female electors to male electors is 1.: 14 · 3. 
. . 

ll. This franchise, .regarded as a whole, may appear t@ be 
already sufficiently wide; but it produces certain inequalities 
and contains certain defects (explained below) which it is desirable 
to take this opportunity to correct. The modifications necessary 
for this purpose, and also for the purpose of improving the ratio 
of women electors to men, will inevitably extend the existing 
franchise, relatively wide though it is. But at the same time 
it is proposed to take measures which will in effect meet the 
Burmans' .demand for a period of residence as a qualification for 
the vote. This proposal will to some extent counteract the too 
wide extension which would othenYise result from tl;e }J\'oposed 
lowering of the property qualification whiel1 is entailed by the 
modification o£ existing dofeets. 

12. The defects in the present system to which partieular 
attention was drawn at the Burma Hound rrable Conference 
result in an extensive disfranchisement, in Lower Bmma, of 
bachelors and widowers. The most general form of qualification, 
particularly in the rural areas, is assessment in Upper Bnrma to 
thathameda''' or in Lower Burma to capitation tax"f of not kJI!:;:,; than 

. RR. 5 pnr annum. 'l'his latter qualification is derived fro•m the n:com
menclatimt of the Burma HeJorms Committee, 1921 (Whyte Com
mittee). That Committee recommended adoption of the married 
rate of capitation tl1x (which is generally Hs. 5) rather than the 
unnun.Ticd rate (which is general1y lls. 2 as. 8) on the gronwl that it 
would enfra11ebise in Lower Burma much the same class of man 
as would he enfnmc]Jiscd in UppE'r Burma by the qualification of 
assessment to tlwthamed(L But the rate o:f Rs. 5 is not the 
universal married rate, though mentioned as such by the Whyte 
Committee, and as a result some 90,000 married males who are 
assessed to capitation tax at a lower rate than Rs. 5, J!ave been 
excluded from the franchise, contrary to the intention of the Whyte 
Committee. 

1~-L The second reason why the Whyte Committee reoommended 
adoption n£ the married instead of the unmarried rate :for qualifi-

* A household tax levied in Upper Bm·ma by which the a-verage rate 
per household is fixed for each village at a periodical settlement, u,nd the 
actua1 incidence in each year is fixed by"yillagc as::;essors for each house. 
hold. It is payable by thfl head of the household, whether male or female, 
and the indiviuual householder becomes liable to the tax at the age of 18. 

t Virtually a poll tax levied in Lower Burma on aJl males between 
the ages of 18 and 60. 
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cation by assessment to capitation tax was to exclude the least 
responsible classes in the community, including the migratory 
coolie class. But, while it has to some extent achieved this 
object, the qualification has in fact also resulted in the exclusion 
from the franchise in Lower Burma of the bulk of unmarried men 
~nd widowers. • 

14. Correction of these Dejects. -It is proposed now (vide 
paragraph 34 of Appendix II), for the correction of these 
defects, to abandon the married rate of capitation tax and to 
substitute assessment to any rate of eapitation tax, thus bringing 
on to franchise the adult baehelors and widowers, and 
also married m.en above. An additional 
minor is proposed in B4 of Appendix II to 
ensure that a n1an qualified by assessment to eapitation tax does 
not cease to be eligible on attaining the age of 60, wlwn he ceases 
to be liable ro assessment to that tax. 

" 
15. These modifications by themselves would produce a widening 

of the franchise which might prove excessive. But it is proposed 
now (vide paragraph 33 of Appendix II) that voters qualifying 
by assessment to capitation tax and similar l0w grades of property 
qualification should qualify not simply by inclusion in the 
applicable tax-assessment roll but by inclusion for three years 
previous to the exercise of the vote. This provision .will (a) in 
the case.,of the great majority of indigenous voters who qualify 
under assessnJ~ent to such taxes at the age of 18 at present, have 
the effect of putting up the age for the franchise to 21 years and 
thus excluding the youngest and presumably the least responsible 
categories; (b) ensure also that the great majority of the non
indigenous population will not have the vote till they have resided 
in Burma for at least three years, so that when the time cornes 
for tbern to•exercise the vote they wm have had the opportunity 
afforded by three years' residence to acquire an interest in Iocal 
affairs ancl exorcise their vote intelligently. 

16. Women Vote·rs.-lt is proposed also to increase the female 
electorate. • It is generally recognised that the women of Burma 
occupy a position o£ freedom. and indepondence 11ot attained in 
other Provinces. Socially there is practical equality between the 
sexes ; pllrd~h is unknown ; women take their full share with 
men in the economic life of the country, and, as mentioned above, 
the percentage of literates among women is far higher than 
elsewhere. Adopting the literacy test recommended in para
graph 215 of its Report by the Indian Franchise Committee, and 
combining with it an age qvalificotion for women of 21, it is 
proposed (paragraph 37 of Appendix II) to raise the number of 
women voters from 124,000 to about 700,000, including those who, 
::~part from the literacy test, would be enfranchised by property 

2 4 '7 8 2 '~~\~~gl:~-r,,. 
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qualifications. 'rhe resulting ratio of women to men voters will 
be approximately 1 to 3 · 5. It seems unnecessary therefore to 
adopt in Burma the wifehood qualification which was recommended 
by the Indian Franchise Committee in paragraph 215 of their 
Report as an additional means for adoption in India of bringing 
the ratio up to 1 : 4. 

• 
17. All the women who qualify for the vote on a property test 

will be registered as such ; and as recommended by the Indian 
Francl1ise Committee (paragraph 215), all women whose names are 
included in authoritative educational rolls will be registered by 
this .means. .For the remainder, who are not already registered 
by one of these means and qualify by literacy alone, it wm, as 
proposed by the .Indian Franchise Committee, be necessary to 
apply for registration for the vote, and to prove their literacy. 

18. 'l'he Electomte resulting f?'orn these Proposals.-The total 
electorate-- male and female-will thus, on these f>roposals, 
rise from about 2 · 08 millions (1,95(),000 male and 124,000 :female 
voters) in a population of 12 · i3 millions to about 3 millions 
(2 · 3 million males and 700,000 :females) in a population of 
J 2 · 9 million, i.e. 23 · 26 per cent. 

19. Under these proposals the percentage of-
male electors to adult male population would nse frorn 

57· 4 per cent. to about 70 per cent.; 
female electors to adult female population would ftit:e from 

4 per cent. to about 21 per cent.; and • 
the proportion of .female to male voters would rise .from 1 : 14 · 3 

to about 1: 3·5. 
Further, the present franchise, ·which favours rural constituencies 
as against urban in respect of proportion of electors to total 
population, will be corrected. In urban constituencjes the per
centage will increase, it is estimated, from 12 · 7 per cent. to 
23 · 7 cent. and will be brought into closer agreement with the 
percentage in rural constituencies. For the whole of the elective 
area the future percentage is, as stated above, estimated at 23 · 26. . . 

20. The Government of Burma anticipate no insuperable 
difficulty in arranging (by means, for example, of increasing 
voting stations and, if necessary, allotting more than one day for 
the poll and holding the poll on succeeding days in neighbouring 
constituencies) to deal with the additionaL numbers of potential 
voters brought on to the franchise. They assume that not more 
than 60 per cent. of the total new electorate will exercise the vote. 
This assumption seemR to be a safe one, for, at previous electious, 
in 192~ of the registered voters 6 · 9 per cent. voted, in 1925 
16 · 2 per cent., in 1928 L5 per cent. and in 1932 38 · 8 per cent. 
The remarkable increase in 1932 is ascribable to the fact that the 
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main issue at this election was whether Burma should be 
separated from India, and that, with so important an issue at 
stake, great numbers of the electorate "Who under the influence of 
their political associations had hitherto boycotted the elections 
were on this occasion urged to vote. In some urban constituencies 
over 70 per cen~ of the registered voter::; exercised the vote ; but 
in no rural constituency was the percentage of 60 approached. 

2L Appendix 
adoption of the 

are set out in general terms. They produce an electorate 
reasonable size, with a substantial proportion of :female voters; 
tlwy remove certain admitted anomalies in the existing qualifi
cations; they are fair as between urban and rural interm;ts; 
and they are administratively practicable . 

• 

.. 
• 

.. 

• 

• 
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PART H. 

Hr<:PHESENTATION oF MrNoinTY CoMMUNITIES, 

SPECIAL INTERESTS AND vVoMEN. 

(a) Communities. 
22. In its comments on the Local Governm.en•'s proposals the 

People's Party (Appendix TII (111)) strongly deprecate the 
perpetuation of separate communal electorates; the repre
sentatives of this Party argued this point of view at length in 
the Burma Hound Table Conference; and the Hlaing-Myat-Paw 
Party (Appendix III (II)) develop a similar line in respect of 
separate electorates for tho Karens. 

23. It is stated that the communal question is less acute in 
Burma than in India. That may he so, though there have been 
occasions, some quite reeent, when the animosity displayed 
between different communities in Burma has been no less marked 
than in India; but certainly the basis of communal cliv"ision is 
different in the two countries. In India the division rests, in 
the main, on religions rather than racial diHerences; in Burma, 
where there .is far greater uniformity ol' religion, the division 
is almost entirely racial. Heligious differences seem to l)o 
an u.nimportant factor, for both among the Burmese and 
among J(arens one finds an impartial acceptance of the 
individual, whether Buddhist or Christian, to; represent their 
interests, and Rimilarly acceptance hy the Indian community of 
Hinr1u, Parsee or M11slim to represent it. Whatever the case may 
be for or against the con tin uanco of the present arrangements 
there will be general agreement that it is highly undesirable either 
to extend the system of eon1mm1al division or to introduce a 
second, the religious, line of cleavage which would cut across the 
raeial divisions and create small and scattered sub-divisions of 
existing divisions. It is accordingly recommended that•elaims for 
separate representation which have been presented by Burma 
Muslims and Burmese Christians should be rejected, and also that 
made by the Southern Chins, some 98,000 of whom are scattered 
thTough a clozen or more separate districts. It woulcl::;be•aclminis
tratively difficult, if not impossible, to arrange for separate 
representation of this small and scattered community, and 
unnecessary, since its needs and interests do not see.r;p to differ 
materially fron1 those of the other inhabitants of the areas in 
which these former hillmen are settled. For different reasm1s, it 
is also proposed not to accede to tho request which was made at 
the Burma Hound 'l'able Conference for the separate representation 
of landowners and landlords. Burma is essentially a land of small 
peasant cultivators, and though there are a number, possibly a 
growing number, of landowners other than peasant proprietors, 
there is in Burma no class corresponding to the great landholders 
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of India. In aetual fact such landowning interests as there are 
have, since 1922, succeeded in obtaining representation in the 
Legislative Council in adequate numbers by election in the 
ordinary way, and no case for a special form of representation in 
future has been made out. 

24. Extension <tOf the system of separate electorates may there
fore be excluded from consideration. As regards tlw maintenance 
of the existing separate electorates, it has the experience 
in Burma, as in India, hmvever undesirable in theory the 
system may be, in fact cannot be denied to substantia] 
minorities who already have it and demand the continuance of 
it as a means of protecting their particular interests. These 
eommunities regard separate representation as the foremost 
of the means available of making public their point of view and 
of influencing the opi11ion of the majority. A great step forward 
is to be tal~en whether Burma becomes simply an autonomous 
Provine~ in the Indian Federation or a separate political entity, 
and the feelings of uncertainty and anxiety as to their future 
which inevitably excite the minority communities would be 
intolerably increased if at this moment their power to secure 
their own representation in the popularly elected Chamber of 
the Legislature were taken frmn them. ~~loreover, the minorities 
in Burma can reinforce their claim to separate representation by 
reference to the measures proposed in the other Provinces of 
India for the separate communities to be found there . 

• 
25. In present circumsta11ces, therefore, it appears essential to 

preserve the existing separate representation for certain minorities 
in Burma. But in order to provide a means of preventing the 
permanent stereotyping of communal divisions, it might be thought 
desirable to amend the electoral rule requiring that in the case of 
a Karen, Iredian, European or Anglo-Indian general constituency 
the candidate must himself be a Karen, Indian, European or 
Anglo-I11dian respectively. It would then become permissible for 
persons not members of the community concerned to stand as 
candidate~ for communal constituencies ; this suggestion is 
evidently preferable to the alternative suggestion that an individual 
belo11ging to a minority community should no longer be eligible, 
as now, to stand~. as a candidate in a general constituency. 
Reciprocity• in this regard, though it m_ight not have much 
praetical effect at first, is sound in principle in that it would tend 
to elimi11ate in course of time the need for strictly communal 
representation. 

. 26. But whether this suggestion is adopted or not, it is assumed, 
as the basis of consideration, that for the present the existing 
system oi' Tepresentation through separate electorates should be 
preserved to the Karen, Indian, A11glo-Indian and European 
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commnnities. 'l'he question whether, after a certain period, 
revision of this arrangement should be made possible by the 
Constitution, nnd, if so, by what method and under what con
ditions, must depend on the consideration of the constituent 
powers to be accorded to the Legislature. 

27. As to the communities now afforded s•parate communal 
representation, (i) the interests of the Ka·rens settled in the 
plains are mainly agricultural like those of their Burmese 
neighbours, and do not by themselves constitute a cause for 
political differentiation; and in practice Karen members tend 
not to form a solid bloc but to vote in the lobbies with varying 
groups according to the matter in debate. But the Karens, 
though belonging to the same main branch of the human family, 
are a different race from the Burmese proper, speaking a different 
language, and holding aloof h·orn the Burmese in many ways, 
both soeiaily and politically. In the present Legisl~tive Council 
of 103 the Karens have five seats out of 80 electetl. Their 
population in the area made into constituencies amounted to 
1,100,200 at the 1931 Census, and having regard to all the factors 
relevant to their ease it is proposed to allot to them not less 
representation than could he accorded on the population ratio, 
i.e. g per eent. or J 2 seats in a Honse of 1:-\3. 

(iii The Indian8 in Burma are largely temporary residents, 
reroaining in the country as a rule for two or three years, though 
many stay for four or Jive ; there are also considerable •numbers 
who cross from India for harvPst work only and ret'urn at tho end 
of the season. 

The Census for l~JiH showed a total Indian population of 
1,018,000 for all Burma (an increm:Je in the decade of 15~ per 
cent.) all(l for tho area made into constituencies a total of 955,300 
out of 12,358,000 or 7 · 7 per cent. The sex-ratio arnong tho 
Indians is very low, 3D women for 100 males in all•Burma and 
in the urban areas only 25 to 100, as against the general ratio of 
96 for the whole population and 103 for the indigenous races. 
']'his is a clear indication that the Indian residents generally, and 
particularly in the large towns where the bulk of them is to be 
found, comprise a large proportion of temporary sojourners, i.e. the 
migrant labourers. It is compute9. that more than one-third and 
pTohahly as much as a half are temporary resicilents. • 

Another characteristic of the Indian community as a whole, 
tending also to prove the temporary residence of its members, is 
tl:iat the percentage of adults of over 20 years of age in the 
community is high, 63 per cent. as against 52 per cent. for 
the whole population. 

Having regard to the conflicting considerations to he taken into 
account in regard to the Indian community, it is proposed to allot 
to it a general representation proportionate to its population ratio 
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of 7 · 7 per cent., i.e. 10 seats, these to include the two constituencies 
to be created for Indian Labour. T1Jis may he Tegarded as ample 
representation for a community of which at least halE consists of 
migratory labour. 

(iii) The Anglo-Indian community in Burma includes Anglo
Burmans as >vell.,as Anglo-Indian famjlies, some of which are 
long established in the country. · stated that recently there 
l1as been a Rom.e to 

dress life and to merge their 
interests in those this may be 
the Anglo-Indian as a whole numbering claims 
a continuance of the protection of its separate identity which is 
afforded by cmmnnnal representation; and it is proposed to grant 
t-vvo seats to this community. 

(iv) The European community amounted at the 1931 Census to 
11,650, of: w4om 9,860 v.rere of the "non-official" class. They are 
distribut~d through Upper and Lower Burma, though naturally 
tending to be congregated in the larger towns. At present the 
community has one seat out of 80 elected members. Having 
regard to the special position of tl1e European community which 
is pointed out in paragraphs 81 and 82 o E Volume II of the 
Statutory Commission's Heport and to the disappearance of the 
nominated non-officials (who in the Burma Legislative Council 
have hitherto included almost invariahlv since 1922 three 
Europea.1 members) it is proposed to allot "three general seats to 
the European•comm_unity. This is a higher proportion in general 
seats than is accorded in any other Province in India except 
Bengal ; but the position and importance of the European 
non-official community in Burma is more nem·ly comparable to 
that in Bengal (or, Bombay where there is nearly as l1igh a 
proportion of general seats allotted) than to that in any other 
Province. • 

(v) The Chinese community has not hitherto had a communal 
electorate. Its nwmbers arc widely dispeTSed through the 
different districts and it is difficult to ascertain what proportion of 
the total <§:lUmber of 121,7fi0 are British subjects. It would be 
administratively no less difficult to create a separate electorate for 
a community so scattered through the viJlages as the Chinese are. 
It is propoRt,~d, therefore, that such separate representation of its 
particular interests as it is necessary to secure to it should be 
provided not by the creation of a new communal general electorate, 
but by representatjon through t11e Chinese Chamber of Commerce. 
It may be remarked, however, that though the Chinese community 
i::;. scattered through the length and breadth o£ Burma, so consider
able a number are congregated in one part o£ Rangoon as to have 
been able since 1922 consistently to return a Chinese candidate 
for one of the seats of the \Vest Rangoon general constituency. 
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(b) Special Interests. 

28. It is the case that, as is pointed out by the People's Party, 
tl1e special interests in Burma which require separate representa
tion are largely identifiable with the minority communities
though not exclusively so. Burma is predominan.,tly an agricultural 
country, and Commerce, Industry, Banking ana organised trade 
are largely in the hands of non-indigenous minority communities; 
industrial labour in the rice mills and in the oil-fields and in 
urban centres generally is at least as much Indian as Burman. 
Representation tln·ough special interests therefore tends to supple
ment the representation accorded to minority communities as 
such. 

29. The special interests to which it is proposed to accord 
separate rep1·esentation in the new Lower House as in the existing 
Council are Commerce and Industry, Labour, a:atd Hangoon 
University. • 

(i) Ae regards the University it is proposed, adopting the principle 
applied in Jndia, to preserve the allocation of one seat to the 
Rangoon University. Hegarded from the communal point of view, 
this seat would ordinarily be an addition to the strength of the 
"majority" or Burmese community. 

(ii) For Commerce and Industry there are in the present Legis
lative Council six special seats. Of these one is held by the 
Burmese Chamber of Commerce and must therefore be ,_.eckoned 
as an addition to the strength of the "majority" community. Of 
the remaining Iive, the Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce has 
one, tlw Chinese Chamber one, the Burma (European) Chamber 
of Commerce two, and the Hangoon 'l'rades Association one. 
The last-named is the retail traders' organisation, which since 
1916 has had an eleeted representation in the Legislative Council ; 
it has hitherto always returned a European representative. 

In a country which, like Burma, is predominantly agricultural, 
and the overwhelming majority of whose indigenous inhabitants 
are peasant proprietors and cultivators, but in which, nevertheless, 
a considerable proportion of the wealth of the country•is derived 
from the enterprises of a comparatively few, but highly important, 
commercial and industrial organisations, it is evidently important 
that these interests should be given adequate representation. 
It is not enough that they should merely be able to give expei't 
advice to the majority on matters in which their constituents 
at least will have little· or no experience and no conscious concern ; 
the representatives of commerce and industry in such conditions 
need to be given sufficient voting strength to ensure that their 
advice is, at any rate, listened to with attention. Otherwise there 
is a risk that measures may in ignorance be adopted by the 
majority representing agricultural interests and themselves largely 
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agriculturists, which would seriously damage the commercial and 
industrial enterprises on which the prosperity o£ the country so 
largely depends. 

An increase in the number of Commerce and Industry seats 
seems to be required. I£ they were increased to nine, one o£ the 
additional seats might be allotted to the Buni1a Indian Chamber 
of Commerce a~d two to the Burma (European) Chamber, the 
present allocation of the remainder being left unchanged. 

I£ this suggestion were adopted, the total number of the Lower 
Chamber would be 133 instead of 132, the number recommended 
in the proposals of the Burma Government (Appendix II). 

(iii) J_,abour.-lndustl'ial labour in Burma iR to lJe found, 
broadly speaking, :in the rice-mills (of which the very great 
majority are in Rangoon and the neighbomhood), in the oil-fields, 
and in the docks of Rangoon. Much of the labour employed is 
of a shiftin~ type. The greater part of it consists of Indians 
temporm·ily resident in the country; tl1is is the case in Rangoon 
(population 400,415, of which 212,929 is Indian and 30,626 
Chinese), ancl Indians probably supply most of the industrial 
labour also in the " up-country" tovn1s of Lower Burm.a in which 
rice-milling is carried on or in which, as at Akyab, there is 
shipping :to be dealt with; but in these centres the actual 
numbers of industrial labour are relatively small. The labour 
supplied by the Indian temporary resident has of late years 
tended ~o be supplemented by that of Burmans, who are mainly 
of the agricu~tural worker class, driven from the land by a com
bination of economic causeB as the supply of fresh cultivable land 
becomes mme restricted. ·with the exception perhaps of the 
oil-fields thi8 Burman labour is largely seasonal and casual. 

The labour so composed is little organised; in most places the 
greater part of it consists of gangs, holding together only for 
short perio~s, which are recruited and paid, not by the employers, 
but by "maistries" or labour. contractors. Trades Unions are 
non-existent ; thAre is, indeed, reported this year to be one 
registered Union-but it has a membership of no more than 56. 
Such ume:lgistered Unions as are formed from time to time are 
ephemeral, and as a rule are associations not of labour in the 
strict sense, but of such persons as bus-owners, who are actual or 
potential employers. 

In these circumstances the means of securing representation for 
Labour is a difficult problem. 

In the past, recourse has been had to nomination, but it has not 
proved a satisfactory device in Burma, and in any case is, for the 
reasons given in paragraph 243 of the Indian Franchise Report, 
not recommended. 

The formation of Trades Union constituencies of a character 
even remotely resembling that described in paragraph 24 7 of the 
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Indian Franchise Report, is not at present a practical suggestion ; 
the only practicable course in the circumstances is the creation 
of special industrial Labour constituencies in selected areas. 

It is proposed to create four such constituencies, two in the 
oil-fields and two in Rangoon or in Rangoon combined with 
Syriam (an industrial area on the opposite side of the Rangoon 
FEver). In these areas both Indian and Bu~man labom is 
employed; but there is so much risk o£ racial friction between 
Indian and Burman labour where the two are in close contact 
that it is proposed that of the two constituencies in either area 
one should be Indian and one Burruan. 

Four Labour constituencies only may appear short 1neasnre. 
A certain weightage would, however, be given to Labour in that 
it is proposed that the voter in each of these four special 
constituencies would be permitted also to vote in any general 
constituency for which he may be qualified. 

In 13-unna t1le w1de measure of enh-anchisement no~N p:.oposed, 
faJling as it doer; little short of adult male suffrage, will bring 
on the electoral roll all but the most temporary sojourners in 
urban no less than in rural areas. In tlle I~abour constituencies 
tl1e temporarily resident Indian labourer n,]so, and the labourer 
of under 21, whether male or female, Indian, Burman or Chinese, 
will, under these proposals, be given an opportunity to send their 
representative to the Legislature. 

30. Summary of P'roposals .for Representation o.f Com-'n*nnities 
and Special 1nterests.--The arrangements suggested ftlr considera
tion in regard to communal representation and special interests 
are shown in the tables set out in Appendix I. The broad result 
is that the Burmese parties (without the Karen members) might 
expcet to command \){)seats (or 73 · 7 per cent. in a House of 133), 
against :~5 (or 26 · 3 per cent.) held by the minority communities 
(inclnding Karens) and non-indigenous speeial interest!'!. 

(c) Representation o.f Women. 
31. Pursuant to the recommendations of the Statutory Commis

sion and the Minorities Committee of the Indian Round Table 
Conferenee, and following the general lines of the all~cation of 
seats in the Indian Legislatures, the Government of Burma have 
suggested that in three of the plural member general urban 
constituencies a seat should be reserved for women, and ~hat, if that 
Karen community so desires, one o£ the seats allotted to the 
community might similarly be reserved for a woman member. A 
reservation of three or four seats in a House of 133 would corre
spond to the proportion proposed to be reserved for women in 
the Indian Provincjal Legislatures. 

32. The People's Party are opposed to the reservation of seats 
for women and cite the opinion expressed h-v the women's delegate 
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at the Burma Round Table Conference, who disclaimed any require
ment by the women of Burma for special means o£ representation 
as a " special interest " or a "minority community." But she 
was postulating adult suffrage for both sexes, or failing that the 
same qualifications for the franchise for women as for men. 
Neither of these is practicable, and in the absence of equal 
franchise for the ~exes it may be that women would wish for 

seats. If they do not, , it is not 
to press suggestion. But i£ it is adopted three reserved 
seats which it is proposed to create that purpose should he 
three new seats should be open to the candidature of a 
woman of any race or community, as are the rest of general 
constituencies . 

• 

• 

.. 

.. 

.. 
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PART III. 

CoMPOSITION oF THE LowER HousE. 

(a) General Non-Communal Oon.stituencies. 

33. Appendix II contains the Burma Government's proposals 
for the formation of constituencies which would• be suitable on the 
franchise suggested to return members to a House so composed. 
'rhe :final definition of the constituencies will need further 
enquiry locally; but, broadly, the Burma Government's proposals, 
subject to such further detailed local enquiry as may be necessary, 
appear appropriate to the purpose in view. In particular, they 
wi11 have the effect of materially reducing the present disparity 
between rural and urban constituencies in respect of the ratio of 
representation to electors. 

34. It. is evident Jrom the :statistieR given in paragraphs 20 
and 21 of Appendix II that rural interests are at presEmt much 
under-represented so far as seat.s in the Legislative Council are 
concerned, although, as has been remarked in paragraph 19 su1Jrct, 
the proportion of elect;ors to total population iH n:1uch greater in 
rural than in urban areas. At present there are 14 general urlJan 
constituencies an([ 44 general rural, representing respectively an 
average population of 35,300 and 246,100 persons. 

~!5. Tt is now proposed that the new Lower House of 1.33 should 
contain 94: general seatR, au inerease of :36 ; and the LocaltGovern
ment luts reeou.nnended, in order to correct the disfmrity between 
rnra1 and urban repreRentation, that after allowing :for the 
creation of three additional general. urban seats to be reserved :for 
women the w}wle of the renwining 3:3 seats should be divided 
among rural constitn.eneies. 

36. '11 his proposed alloeation of 33 additional seiits to rural 
eonstituencies will have the eHect o£ reducing the ratio o£ member 
to rural population represented from 246,100 to 140,600. 

37. The number of new voters which will be added by the 
lowering of the franchise in rural districts and by the ~reati.on of 
three new rural constituencies in Upper Bun1111 (Appendix II, 
paragraph 24) cannot yet be estimated with any'"~:ccuracy; but it 
is probable that the ratio of mem her to rural electcw:ate will be 
reduced, correspondingly, from the present average of 42,220. 

38. In urban areas the lowering of the franchise qualifications 
will add materially to the number of voters except, for the TeasonR 
stated in paragraph 36 of Appendix II, in Rangoon. T~e 
estimated number of future electors in general urban con
stituencies is 185,600 (as against 99,900 now)·; this would giYe, 
for 17 seats (14 plus three newly created, to be reserved to 
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women) an average o£ 10,900 electors per member, as against 
7,130 now. 

39. In addition the new Labour constituencies will bring a 
number of the urban population on to the franchise. 

(~) Karen General Constituencies. 

40. A further improvement o£ the present under-representation 
o£ rural interests will also be effected by the increase of the Karen 
rural seats from 5 to 12, reducing the ratio of member to Karen 
population represented from the present figure of 149,940 in the 
five districts in which Karen seats now exist to about 7 4, 700 in 
the seven districts in which it is proposed that they should be 
esta blishecl. 

41. It is not possible to arrange that these seats shall cover 
every dii~tridt where a considerable number of Karens is to be 
found without giving under-representation in the districts where 
the greatest nnm.ber of Km·ens is to be found. It is preferable to 
give additional representation to separate communities in the 
districts where the communal preponderance is great rather than 
to expand the area in which communal electorates are formed. 
The course suggested is therefore to give two seats in each o£ 
the five districts in which a Karen communal electorate now 
exists, and to create two new Karen constituencies in areas m 
both of ~;vhiclJ, there is a Karen population of over 60,000. 

(c) I ncl1:an General Const,ib~.encies. 

42. For the reasons stated in paragraph 16 of Appendix II, it 
i8 pxoposed that there should he no change in the allotment of 
eight gener:il seats proposed for the Indian community, that they 
should he, as now, all urban, and that the boundaries of the present 
Indian urban constituencies should remain unchanged. 

43. Indians in rural areas, including such Indian labour as is 
employed ~n agriculture, will vote in the general non-communal 
rural consti tuencjes. 

:Jt 
• (d) Spec,ictl Constituencies. 

44.-(i) Labour.-The four seats proposed for Labour, two 
Indian and two Burman, will have the effect of increasing the 
urban representation . 

. (ji) Commerce and Industry, and University.-The Local Govern
ment do not suggest any variation of the franchise for these 
special constituencies ; but a final decision in this respect will 
also be a matter for further enquiry. 
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PART IV. 
THE UPPER HousE. 

(Of. Proposals 25-28 in Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional 
Reform [Session 1932-33], Volume III, p. 53. 

45. There was general agreement at the Burma Round Table 
Conference that in the event of Burma being s~parated it would 
be necessary, in view il.f the very much widened field of legis
lation and administration, to have an Upper House vested with 
power to revise and delay the proceedings of the Lower House, so 
as to ensure deliberation in the measurel:l proposed. 

46. There was general agreement also that the Upper House 
should be in size about one-third or one-quarter of the Lower 
House, that it should be st,yled the Senate and that its com· 
position should be such that its opinions and judgments should 
carry weight. 

47. Size.---[t is proposed that the Upper House sbould consist 
of 36 members, i.e. between one-quarter and one-thirt'l of the 
Lower House of 1B3. 

48. Qual·£fication.s of Members.-(1) Senators must be British 
subjects (see proposal 26 of the Burma Constitutional Scheme 
[Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1932--33), 
Volume III, p. 72]). 

(2) 'I'here was general agreement at the Burma Round Table 
Conference that the minimum age for a Senator should be 35. 
'J'he Indian White .Paper proposes 30 as the low age Jtimit for 
members of the Federal and Provincial Upper H~uses and the 
point has been left open in the Burma Constitutional Scheme 
(proposal 2G [Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Heform 
(Session 1932-33), Volume III, p. 72]). For the purpose of 
seeming experience and soln·ioty of ju.dgment in a small 
house the higher age is preferable. 

(3) The questions what qualifications should be pr~scrilJed for 
candidates for election and whether any should be prescribed as 
conditions of nomination will require further examination. But 
the alternatives of a high property qualification or service in 
distinguished public appointments have been proposed• as means 
of securing that the persons elected to the Senat~ are persons of 
sober judgment and experience. (j: 

The specific STlggestion has been made to adopt t)le property 
qualifications of the present electorate for the Council of State, 
somewhat modified in a restrictive sense. The qualifications of 
the electorate to the Council of State are in Burma much lower..,_ 
than elsewhere, affording an electorate of some 15,000, and the 
field of selection so afforded seems too wide. The Government 
of Burma made certain suggestions, recorded in Appendix II, 
paragraph 4o, both for property qualifications and for qualifi
cation by tenure of Cljrtain public offices, but the property 
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qualifications are considered to be too high by the People's Party 
and others, who also ·wish to increase the list of qualifying offices. 

49. Method of Composition.-The proposal 25 in the Burma 
Constitutional Scheme [Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional 
Reform (Session 1932-33), Volume III, p. 73] is that one-half the 
members of the SG~ate should be indirectly elected by the Lower 
House and one-half nominated by the Governor his discretion. 

50. The l)eople's Party recommend that at least one-third 
should be directly elected by an electorate formed on the basis 
of either that for the present Council of State or that for the 
Legislative Assembly. The existing method of election to the 
Council of State and Legislative Assembly has, in point of fact, 
not worked well in Burma, and as the Burma Government's 
Memorandum points out (Appendix II, paragraph 44), if half the 
proposed U12per House were elected directly by the Council of 
State e]eoctorate the average constituency would be of nearly 
7,000 square mileA with only 830 electors. H one-third were so 
elected the average constituency would contain 1,250 voters, but 
would average 10,250 square miles. Some of the constituencies 
would naturally be considerably larger, for a considerable propor
tion of the electorate would be concentrated in the large towns, 
particularly Rangoon. If the electorate for the Legislative 
Assembly were adopted, the number of electors in each constituency 
would, ot course, be greater, but the constituencies would still be 
of the same unmanageable size. 

51. Direct election therefore, whether of one-half or of one-third, 
appears impracticable. 

52. Indirect election by the Lower House corresponds to the 
method proposed for election to the Indian Federal Upper 
Chamber. • 

53. If half the proposed Upper House (i.e. 18 seats) were filled 
by indirect election by a Lower Bouse of 133 by the single 
transferable vote, the quota required to secure a seat would be 
seven vote~-on which basis it would be possible for each of the 
minority communities (except the Anglo-Indians and Chinese) to 
return at least on~ member to the Upper House. 

54. But if, as is proposed, the Upper House is to have a 
continuous life (subject to dissolution only in emergency), and the 
rotational system of retirement is adopted (proposal 28) [Joint 
Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1932-33), 
Volume III, p. 74] this low quota would only apply at the 
first election (and any election following the dissolution of 
the House-a rare contingency). At the elections following the 
four-yearly retirement o£ half the elected members the quota of 
votes required to secure the return of a candidate would be 13, 

26722 B 
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a figure barely within the compass of either the Karen or the 
Indian bloc in the Lower House, and quite beyond the scope 
of the other minorities and special interests. (This difficulty 
would of course be enhanced if only one-third of the Upper 
House were elected indirectly.) 

55. In the circumstances it is necessary to !eave ample room 
for the redress of deficiencies in representation by election; and 
nomination by the Governor in his discretion of one-half of the 
Upper House is proposed for this purpose and also for the purpose 
of securing the service of individuals particularly qualified for 
membership of a revisory Upper House. 

56. Rotational Retirement.-The system of rotational retirements 
proposed in Proposal ~8 [Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional 
Reform (Session 1932-33), Volume III, p. 73] was. advocated by the 
Federal 8tructure Committee, but the proposal has not been 
adopted in the Indian White Paper, and instead a ·fixed life of 
seven years has been proposed to provide for the necessary new 
blood in the Federal Second Chamber. The communal difficulties 
which have been held to render the rotational system undesirable 
in India hardly exist in Burma, and the system was generally 
supported at the Burma Conference. 

57. It has been suggested that nominated members should be 
exempt from the rotational retirement rule, on .the ground that 
they would, as a rule, be uominated for a further terril"! But a 
term of eight years seems a long enough period fo•r any member 
to serve without the question of his continued suitability coming 
under review; and it appears best that nominated members 
should retire in rotation, but be eligible for re-nomination . 

• 

• 

• 
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APPENDIX I. 

A.-CoMPOSITION OF BuRMA l".,EmsLATIVE CouNCIL 
(LowER HousE). 

• Present Legislative Counc-il 
(103 me1nbers) 

ELECTED: 

General Constituencies : 
'i · j Urban 14 } 1":8 Non--Communal (Rural 44 o 

Karen - Rural 5 
Indian - Urban 8 
Anglo-Indian - (All-Burma) 1 
European (All-Burma) l 

Special Constituencies: 
University of Rangoon 1 
Burmese Chamber of Com-

merce 1 
Burma Indian Chamber of 

Commerce 1 
Burma Chamber of Com-

merce (.European) 2 
• Chinese Chamber of Com-

m@rce 1 
Rangoon Trades Associa

tion (European) -
Labour 

1 
t Indian 

Proposed 
Lower House 

~r l 94 
12 
8 
2 
3 

1 

1 

2 

4 

1 

1 

80 Burman ~ } 4 

NoMINATED: 

Official!-
N on-O.fficials+ 
Ex-officio Members of Executive 

Council .. 

• 

14 
7 

2 

,.. Including three seats reserved for women. 

23§ 

103 133 

t Labour representative in present Council included in nominated non
officials. 

t Including Government advocate, representative of Rangoon Port 
Tr.ust and representative of Labour interests. 

§ The Burma Electoral Rules lay down that the Legislative Council 
of the Governor of Burma shall consist of " ... (3) such number of 
members nominated by. the Governor as, with the addition of the Members 
of the Executive Council, shall amount to twenty-three ... " 
~~ B2 



B.-ANALYSIS oF REPRESENTATION IN THE BuRMA LEGISLATIVE CouNCIL .AND PRoPoSED LowER HousE. 

Present House (103 Members) 

i f ' 

Constituencies I ~ : 

I 
1 :1\Iinorities I 
· Represen- i 

General I -- General I Nomi- ', tation iTotal Communal S . 1 nated 1 

l I l I All R. U.~ R. U. Burma 

Non-Oommunai' 44114 - - -
Karen " " - - 5 - -
Indian " " - - - 8 -

I 
European " - - - - 1 

Anglo-Indian - - - - - 1 
I 

Chinese- - - ·- - - -
\ Executive 

Councillors 

-1-and other 
officials . - - -

* I.e. seats normally filled by Burmans. 
t Excluding official bloc. 

pema i , i 
l Total i Per ! 
1 'cent.: 

! . , I 

I I 
I 

2(a) 2 

I - 1-
14·8 - - I 5 

I 
lro·7 1 (c) 2(rl)i 11 

I 

7t 16·8 2 (e) 3 
I 

I 1 (j) I 

- - 1 1 1·0 
I 

1 (g) - 1 !1·0 
--~--, I 

- 16 • 
• 

• 

t Including three seats reserved for women. 
(a) Rangoon University and Burmese Chamber of Commerce. 
(b) Labour. 

• 

62 

25 

16 
---
103 

Per 
cent. 

60"2 

24"3 

15"5 
--
wo·o 

Proposed House (133 Members) 

Constituencies 

General/ 
General 

Minorities 

Communal Total 

Special\ \ 

R.l u.j R. \ u. .All I Total Per 
Burma cent. 

I 
77 17!~- - ·- 2(a) I - - 98 

2tb) 
" - - 12 - - - 12 g·o 

- I 8 2 (c) 12 g·o 
-~- -

2(b) 
3 4(e) 8 6•0 - -- -

I 1 (f) 
-

=I= 
- 2 - 2 1"5 

- - - l(g) 1 ·8 

l ----- 35 

• 
--. 

133 

J 
(c) Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce. 
(d) Including representative of labour interests. 
(e) Burma Chamber of Commerce. 
(f) R:mgoon Trades Association. 
(g) Chinese Chamber of Commerce. 

.. 

Per 
cent. 

73•7 

26"3 

--
100"0 

<;::> 
to 

~ 
~ 
{:~>-..,... 
0 
1:;1 

~ 
.... 
0 

~ 
0 
0 :s: 
ll!:: 
::; 
~ 
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C.-SUMMARY oF PRoPosED QuALIFICATIONS FoR THE FRANCHISE 

FOR THE LowER HousE. 

N ote.-It should be emphasised that pending preparation of a 
new electoral roll the qualifications stated below are to some extent 
provisional, and modifications of detail may be found necessary 
when the prepar::ttion of the roll is taken in hand. 

General Qualificat·ions. 
Voters must be British subjects. 

(A)--Qualifications of Eleetors in 
Residence in the constituency. 
No person shall be qualified as an elector-

( a) for a Karen constituency unless he is a Karen; 
(b) for a European constituency unless he is a European; 
(c) for an Anglo-Indian constituency unless he is an 

.. • Anglo-Indian ; 
(d) for an lndian constituency unless he is an Indian. 

(1) Urban Constituencies. 
(a) Possession of immovable property in the constituency 

of the value of not less than Rs. 100 ; or 
(b) Payment for the three previous years of municipal or 

cantonment taxes ; or· 
(_f)-(i) Payment :for the three previous yean; of house rent 

.at a rate of not less than Hs. 48 per annum; or 
(ii;; Occupation rent free during the three previous 

years in a house or part of a house owned or hired 
by his employer of which the rental value is not 
less than Rs. 48 per annum ; or 

(d) Possession of any of the qualifications of an elector in a 
.. rural constituency. 

(2) Rural Constituencies. 
(a) Persons included in the capitation tax assessment 

.. roll or in the thathameda assessment roll for the 
three previous years who have not been exempted 
from payment of such tax on the ground of poverty 
or of being an immigrant from outside Burma, 

• provided that an elector o£ over 60 years of age 
who, during the year preceding that in which he 
attained the age of 60, has either paid capitation tax 
or been assessed thereto and exempted on grounds 
other than that of poverty shall continue to be 
eligible as a voter though no longer liable to the 
tax; or 

(b) Payment for the three previous years, of tax to a 
District Council; o1' 

26722 B 3 
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(c) Payment fot the three previous years, of land revenue 
of not less than Rs. 5 ; or 

(d) Assessment in the previous year to income-tax; or 
(e) For residents within the municipalities of Toungoo, 

Kyaukpyu or Thayetmyo, possession of qualifica
tions (a), (b) or (c) for urban consti"tuencies; or 

(j) Being a retired, pensioned or discharged officer, non
commissioned officer or soldier of His Majesty's 
regular forces. 

(3) Women electors in urban and rural constituencies not 
qualified under either (1) or (2). 

Proof of attainment of 21 years o:f age and o£ 
literacy as required by the Census test. 

(B)-Qualifications for Special Constituenc1:es (subjeot t<l further 
enquiry). 

Residence in Burma ; and in the case of-
(a) the University constituency, a voter must be a Fellow 

or Honorary Fellow or registered graduate of the 
University. 

(b) the Commerce constituencies:--
Burma Chamber of Commerce, a voter must be· a 

Chamber member.or a i'nember. 
Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce} 
B. urm.ese Chamber of Commerce a voter must 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce be a member. 
Hangoon Trades Association 

(c) The question of the franchise for Labour Cqj!Stituencies 
is still under consideration. 

D.-UPPER HousE. • 
N.B.-It should be emphasised that the following proposals are 

to some extent tentative and provisional. 
• 

Number of members.-36. 

Composition.-18 elected by the Lower House ~ 18 nominated 
by the Governor in his discretion to secure the senatorial quality 
of the House and to provide for the due representation .of 
minorities or special interests that may not achieve it by election. 

' Qualification for membership.-The proposed qualifications for 
candidates for election have not been finally formulated, but, 
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generally, will include an age qualification, which it is suggested 
should be 35, and a high property qualification or distinguished 
public service. Members of the Lower House would be eligible 
for election, but membership would not itself be a qualification. 

No restriction on the Governor's selection of persons for 
nomination is CO.i-templa.ted, but serving officials would not be 
eligible for nomination. 

Tenure of seat 
of ProposaiR 
normal 

• 

.. 

.. 

.. 

• 

26722 

proposed ln Proposal Memorandum 
a Constitution for Burma) for eight years, in 
terminable a process rotational retirement . 
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APPENDIX II. 

MEMORANDUM BY THE GovERNMENT OF BuRMA oN THE REPRESEN

TATION OF MINORITIES AND ON THE CoNSTITUENCIES AND FRANCHISE 

FOR THE LowER HousE, AND PRoPosALs FOR THE UPPER HousE . 
• 

Minorities. 

1. The proposals under this head are based in large measure on the 
communal award for India. Although the communal question is less 
acute in Burma than in India, it appears sound that similar methods of 
treatment should be adopted in both cases. 

2. Population and Size of Lower House.-The racial composition of 
the population varies somewhat according to the area taken. The 
figures which might be regarded as relevant to this enquiry are as 
follows:-

Population in Percentage of Population in 

Race Whole Elective Area m<tde Whole Elective Area made 

Burma Area into Con- Burma Area into Con-
stituencies stituencies 

___ Q) ______ ~ ___ __(~.) (4) (5) (~) _____ (7) 
---· 

Burma group 12,037,554 10,474,295 10,151,028 82"21 80'12 82•14 
Karens - 1,367,673 1,14H,282 1,100,226 ~1·32 8"99 8'90 
Indians - 1,017,825 978,705 955,338 6'94 7•67 7•73 
Chinese 1!)3,594 12H,218 121,752 1'32 •99 • •99 - -
Ang]o.Indians 19,200 18,51'13 1!:!,447 '13 • "14 '15 -
Europoans- . 11,651 ll,(J69 10,858 ·oH ·o9 ·o9 

---------- -------------------
Total. . 14,647,497 12,755,152 12,357,649 100'00 wo·oo 10o·oo 

The choice of figures does not materially affect any calculations 
based on population. The minorities form a bout 17 · 86 par cent. of the 
total population. 

In the announcement made by the Prime Minister at the close of 
the Burma Conference, it was stated that the number of the Lower 
House should be between 120 and 130. The calculations made by this 
Government suggest that 132 would be an appropriate rl'umber. A 
comparison of this figure with the figures for Provincial Legislatures 
given in Appendix III (Part I) of the Indian White Paper will show 
that this is a generous allowance for Burma. The Province whose 
population is nearest to that of Burma is the Central Provinces (with 
Berar) with a population of 15,500,000. The total number of members 
assigned to this Province is 112. Apart from otheT considerations 
a great increase of the total number of members would involve Burma 
in the expense of building a new Council Chamber, and such expense 
could hardly be justified at the present time. 

3. Separate Electorates already accepted in principle.-Subject to 
agreement between the communities themselves, the maintenance of 
separate electorates as at present must be considered as res judicata. 
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On this point it is only necessary to quote two extracts from the Prime 
Minister's speech at the close of the Burma Conference:-

"The Lower House should be composed of members directly 
elected, and provision should be made to ensure adequate repre
sentation of minority communities and special interests, e.g. Com
merce (European, Chinese and Indian as well as Burman)." 

"His Majesty's Government regret that the Conference has not 
been able to reach agreement on the question of the representation 
of minority communitiet~ and special interests in the Legislature. 
They hope that agreement may still be achieved, for settlement by 
consent must be far more satisfactory than a decision imposed by 
any outside authority. Failing agreement, His Majesty's Govern
ment would find it very difficult to enforce any scheme which did 
not recognise the claims of minorities aud special interests to 
representation by separate electorates." 

4. Minorities and Interests which should have Separate Electorates.
The minorities and special interests which have separate representation 
at presen~ are.:-

.21.1inorities.-European community; Anglo-Indian community; 
Karen community; Indian community. 

Special lnterests.-Rangoon University; Burma Chamber of 
Commerce; Burmese Chamber of Commerce; Burma Indian 
Chamber of Commerce; Chinese Chamber of Commerce; 
Rangoon Trades Association. 

Except in the case of the last named, to which reference will be made 
later, it is proposed that special representation should continue to 
be giveneto these minorities and special interests. It is not considered 
necessary to gi~e special representation to any other minorities. It is 
undesirable to extend the system of giving separate electorates to 
minorities beyond what is absolutely necessary, and the fact that other 
minorities do not at present enjoy this privilege is a strong argument 
against any further extension. The minorities which are not at 
present -represented are widely scattered and it would be impossible 
to constitute representative constituencies. As regards special interests, 
the only otl!ers which appear to require special representation are 
women and labour. 

5. Amount of Representation to be given to Minorities.-(1) Karens.
On a population basis the Karens are entitled to about 9 per cent. of the 
total reprelllentation. It is proposed to give them 12 seats, which is 
approximately 9 per cent. of the total number of seats (132). 

(2) Anglo-Indians.-As the Anglo-Indians have one seat in the 
present Council, there is a case for giving them more than one seat 
in an enlarged Legislature. Having regard to this consideration and 
to the number of general seats allotted to the community under the 
communal award, it is proposed to allot two seats to the Anglo-Indian 
community under the new constitution. 

(3) Europeans.-It is p-ruposed to allot three seats to this community. 
The argument in favour of adopting this figure runs as follows:-

The population of Europeans in the whole of British India, 
excluding Burma, hatl remained steady at about 142,000 between 
1921 and 1931. If from this total be deducted the number of 
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Europeans for the sub.-class "Public Force," the balance of the 
Europeans in British India in 1921 amounted to 85,253. This 
total is still probably much the same. To the Europeans in India 
24 general constituency seats have been awarded, i.e. one seat has 
been allotted to every 3,552 of the European population other than 
the "Public Force." In the whole of Burma the European popu
lation at the 1931 census amounted to 11,651. If from this be 
deducted the 1,793 in the "Public Force" the balance amounts 
to 9,858. On the basis of one seat to every 3,552 of this population, 
three general constituency seats would be allotted to the European 
community in Burma. 

(4), Indians.-From the figures given in paragraph 2 it will be seen 
that Indians number 7 · 73 of the total population in the arPa made into 
constituencies. There are arguments for and against the basing of 
representation of Indians on the population figure. On t.he one hand, 
many of them are only temporarily resident in Burma, and that might 
be regarded as justifying a representation ratio less than the population 
ratio. On the other hand, there is a marked disparity .between the 
numbers of males and females; whPreas to the population M Burma 
as a whole males and females contribute in very nearly equal pro
portions, among the Indian population 72 per cent. are males and 
28 per cent. are females. Again, of the Indians in Burma 63 per cent. 
are 20 years of age and over, while for the population as a whole the 
proportion is 52 per cent. The higher proportion of males and adults 
in the Indian population of Burma might be urged in support of 
the grant of representation in excess of the population ratio. 'fhe 
appropriate representation ratio for IndianP, therPfore, cannot be 
determined precisely, but no great error would, it is thought,.be made 
if they were given general representation in accordtwce with the 
population ratio (7 · 7i3). 'fhis ratio would give Indians just over 
10 general seats in a house of 132. It is proposed that the two Indian 
Labour seats for which provision is made below should be included in 
this total. 

6. Representation jo1· Special Interests.-(1) Rangoon University.
The communal settlement for India provides for the exil!tting number 
of University seats, and it is accordingly suggested that one seat 
in the Lower House should be allotted to the University of Rangoon. 

(2) Chinese Rfpresentation.-The Chinese population in the area 
made into constituencies at the last census amounted to •121,752, of 
whom 82,979 were males and. 38,773 females. About 13 out of every 
30 classified themselves as temporarily resident in Burma, and about 
51 per cent. were born outside Burma. No information is available as 
to the number of Chinese who are British subjects. It i~ not possible 
to compute accurately what the Chinese representation in gener·al con
stituencies should be, but it could hardly amount to 1 p~r cent. 
Further, the distribution of the Chinese is so scattered that it would be 
difficult to constitute a constituency for them, and if rPpresentation on 
the usual lines were proposed it would probably be necessary to confine 
lt'epresentation to a small area such as Rangoon. It is, therefore, 
proposed to continue the presfmt arrangement and give representation 
to the Chinese community by allotting one seat to the Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce. 
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(3) Rep1·esentation for Women.-In making the communal settle
ment His Majesty's Government stated that they attached great 
importance to securing that the new Legislatures should contain at 
least a small number of women members, and that they felt that this 
object could not be achieved at the outset without creatinf! a certain 
number of seats specially allotted to women. The:.y proceeded to state 
that it is essential. that women members should not be drawn dispro
portionately from one community, and that for this reason communal 
electorates are necessary fm· Lhe election of women, 

In the provinces of India, 37 seats are to be reserved for women out 
of a total of 1,463 seats, i.e. about, 2 · 5 per cent. If this percentage be 
adopted for Burma, the number of seats to be reserved in a House of 
1::~2 would be either three or four. At present H is suggested that one 
seat be reserved for women in each of the following constituencies :-

Rangoon East. Rangoon West. Mandalay Town. 
If seats are reserved for women of any community other than the 

majority community, that community should probably be the Karen 
community .• Government is, however, prepared to leave the matter to 
the Kare"ns themselves, and if the Karens wish to have a seat so reserved 
would be prepared to support such a proposal on the understanding 
that this seat would count against the Karen quota. 

(4) Representat-ion for Labour.- It is proposed to allocate fom seats 
to Labour, one for Burman and one for Indian Labour in Rangoon or 
Rangoon curn Syriam, and one for Burman and one for Indian Labour 
in the oilfields. 'rhe qualifications for the franchise present some 
difficulty and are still under investigation, and considerations as to the 
numbers who can be brought on to the rolls may affect the exact 
extent m' the constituencies. Trade unions in Burm.a are al!:p_ost non
existent, and it is not considered practicable to constitute a trade union 
constituency at present. It is intended that the two seats for 
Indian Labour should count against the quota allotted to the Indian 
community. 

(5) Representai'ion for Commerce and Industry.-At present the 
Burma Chamber of Commerce has two members, while the Burmese 
Chamber oi" Commerce, the Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce, 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce and the Rangoon Trades Association 
have one each. Commerce and Industry have, therefore, six seats in a 
House of 103, and in order to give them equivalent representation in a 
House of 132 it will be necessary to increase the number of seats 
allotted t~ this special interest to eight. It is no longer considered 
necessary to grant separate representation to the Rangoon Trades 
Association as their interests can be looked after by the representatives 
of the Burma Chamber of Commerce, and it is proposed to allot the 
eight seats as follows:-

Burmese Chamber of Commerce 1 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce 1 
Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce 2 
Burma Chamber of Commerce 4 

It will be observed that the two additional seats are allotted to European 
and Indian Commerce. This follows the proposals in respect of India, 
where such increased representation as is allotted to Commerce is 
allotted to European Commerce, that is, to a minority interest. 
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7. Summary.-The above proposals may now be summarised as 
follows:-

Number of Seats 
Community 

General 

\ 

Spec~l 

\ 

Total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Burmese - - - 94 4* 98 
Karens - - - 12 - 12 
Indians - - - 8 4t 12 
Europeans - - - 3 4:j: 7 
Anglo-Indians - . 2 - 2 
Chinese - - - - 1 1 

------------------
Total - - - 119 1a 132 . . 

* Rangoon University . 1 t Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce 2 
Burmese Chamber of Commerce 1 
Burman Labour - 2 

Labour· 2 
:1: Burma Chamber of Commerce 4 

In ct House of 132-
'fotal minority representation 
Percentage of minority representation 
Number of Burmese 
Preponderance of Burmese 

Constituencies. 

34 
26 
98 

-· 64 • 

8. Anglo-Indian· Oonstituencies.-It is proposed that there should be 
one constituency, with two members, covering the whole of Burma. 
If two consti.tmmcies were created the natural areas would be Upper 
and Lower Burma respectively. But the Anglo-Indian pd'pulation of 
Lower Burma is 15,179, wher8as that of Upper Burma is 3,268. This 
disparity in numbers alone is sufficiPnt to determine the issue in favour 
of a single constituency covering the whole of Burma. It is proposed 
that election should be by postal ballot. 

• 
9. European Oonstituencies.-As in the case of Anglo-Indians, 

Europeans are concentrated in Lower Burma, for 7.700 residfl there, 
compared with 3,100 in Upper Burma. It is proposed to have one 
constituency covering the whole of Burma with three m~mbers. In 
this case also postal ballot would be a suitable method of election. 

10. Karen Oonstituenc£es.-The 
covering the following districts:-

Amherst 
Basse in 
Maubin 

Karens now have five rural seats 

Myaungmya 
That6n. 

It is proposed above that they should be allotted 12 seats. 
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The distribution of the Karen population by districts is as follows:-

Division 

(1) 

Pegn 

Irrawaddy -

" 

1'enasserim 

r 
Karens I Order in 

District popu 

1

1 
0 

Males I Females Total llatio~ 
--~('-2'--) ----;-- (3) ---~4) ____ , __ ~(5_) -------'_(,_6)__ 

lj l 
(I Rangoon Town 

J
' I .Pegu - -

Tharrawaddy -l Hanthawaddy 

L 
Insein 
Pro me 

[
1 

Bassein 
I Henzada 

- ~ 1\fyanngmya 

l 1\faubin -
• Pyapon -

( 

_J 
I 
L 

Salween-
1'haton -
Amherst 
Tavoy 
1\fergui -
Toungoo-

Total 

- 1,600 1,600 3,200 I 

I 
18,600 18,700 37,300 I 

13,000 13,700 26,700 
14,600 15,200 2\J 800 
18,600 19,100 37:700 

2,200 2,400 4,600 

63,100 66,000 
29,000 31,200 
59,100 59,400 
56,000 57,800 
10,700 11,000 

23,500 
141,300 
54,500 

6,800 
11,200 
44,700 

22,300 
140,000 

52;500 
6,600 

10,800 
43,400 

129,100 
60,200 

118,500 
113,800 
21,700 

45,800 
281,300 
107,000 

13,400 
22,000 
88,100 

-1568,500 571,700 1,140,200 

17 
10 
12 
11 

9 
16 

2 
7 
3 
4 

14 

8 
1 
5 

15 
13 

6 

In In~a. paragraph 6 of the communal award prescribes that the 
electorates fo! Muhammadans, Europeans and Sikhs shall cover 
between them the whole area of the Province. 'fhis would not be in 
order for the Karens, for there are very few of them in Upper Burma. 
Thus in Magwe Division there are 300 only, in Mandalay Division 
5,600, and in Sagaing Division 700. There are also less than 
100 Karens in the Arakan Division. 

11. The Jrtain question which arises in connection with the deter
mination of Karen conRtituencies is whether the representation should 
be spread over a large area or concentrated over a comparatively small 
area. 

It seem~ preferable to give additional representation to existing 
communal electorates where the figures warrant it and to restrict the 
area in which separate electorates are conceded. There are two good 
reasons for this :-

(a) It is•sound not to expand more than is necessary the areas in 
which communal electorates exist. 

(b) Within limits it is sound to endeavour to equalise the 
population in the various constituencies. 

·12. A suggestion was put forward at the Burma Conference that, in 
order to obviate the need for separate electorates for the Karens, certain 
areas ''hich would contain a majority of Karens should be carved. ont 
as constituencies. It was asserted that in this way the Karens would 
be enabled to elect Karens if they desired to do so. The prospect;; of 
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manipulating areas so as to get the desired result seem remote, as the 
following figures of population show :-

District Karens Burmans District Karens Burmans 

Thaton 281,300 136,500 Toungoo 88,000 283,700 
Bassein 129,100 405,400 Henzada 60,200 1)31,000 
Myaungmya 118,500 289,600 Insein 37,700 232,900 
Maubin 113,800 238,700 Pegu • • 37,300 366,800 
Amherst 107,000 74,200 Hanthawaddy . 29,800 297,200 

It is quite clear that it would not be possible so to arrange general 
constituencies containing both Burmese and Karens as to guarantee to 
the Karens the amount of representation to which they are fairly 
entitled, although it might be possible in That6n and Amherst. 

13. In the light of all these considerations it seems best that the 
12 seats recommended for this community should be distributed as 
follows:-

That6n District 
Bassein District 
Myaungmya District 
Maubin District 

- 2 
2 

- 2 
2 

Amherst District 
'l'oungoo District 
Henzada District -· 

·-.-
2 
1 
1 

In districts to which two seats are allotted, it is suggested that the 
question of dividing the district into two single member constituencies 
should be considered, and that, following Burma Electoral Rule 4, the 
electoral rules should authorise such action. But it may not be 
possible to complete these arrangements before the first elections 
under the new constitution are held. 

14. In an earlier paragraph reference has been made to the possibility 
that seats should be reserved to Karen women. It is suggel:9ted that 
the following conditions should apply to any representMion given to 
them:-

(n) 
(b) 
(c) 

Not more than one seat should be reserved for Karen women. 
The seat should count against the Karen quota. 
The seat should be located in 'l'hat6n District. which should 

then become a three-seat Karen constituency·, of which one 
would be reserved for Karen women. • 

(d) 'l'he number of seats allotted to Amherst District should be 
reduced to one, so as to retain unaltered the total amount of 
Karen representation. 

15. Indirtn.-Th~ Indian community now have eight representatives 
in the Legislative Council. The constituencies, which a~e entirely 
urban, and the number of members are as follows :-

Akyab Indian Urban 1 Moulmein Indian Urban 1 
Bassein Indian Urban 1 West Rangoon Indian Urban - 2 
Mandalay Indian Urban- 1 East Rangoon Indian Urban - 2 

It has Leen recommended above that the Indii:\nS should be given 
10 General seats in a Lower House of 132 members. But this total 
representation should, in order not to disturb the communal balance, 
also cover any representation of Labour. As it is proposed that 
two seats should be allotted to Labour, the number of General seats 
which should be allotted to the Indians is eight. It is now for 
consideration throug·h what constituencies this representation should 
be secured. 
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16. A general question arises at the outset. The present Indian 
constituencies are entirely urban, and it is for consirleration whether 
this arrangement should continue or whether the constituencies should 
be expanded so as to cover rural areas as well. Any extension of the 
areas of Indian constituencies would add appreciably to the difficulties 
of conducting elections. With the extension of the general franchise, 
those difficulties we bound to be considerable. But the trouble will 
be disproportionately great in the case of the Indian community as 
special polling booths may be required for Indian women. Special 
arrangements of this kind could be made much easier in towns than 
rural areas. The difficulty of concerting suitable electoral arrange
ments will be particularly felt in areas in which separate electorates 
are being provided for both Indians and Karens, for it is precisely in 
these areas that the additions to the general electorate are likely to be 
greatest. The expansion of the Indian constituencies would also add 
to the difficulty of drawing up the electoral rolls. The primary object 
is to see that the Indian community is adequately represented and the 
precise areas of constituencies is less important. Further, it is wise 
not to exJ.~aml more than is necessary the areas in which the system of 
communal electorates operates. Again, the maintenance of the extent 
of Indian representation at its present figure suggests that no change 
should be made in existing constituencies. In these circumstances the 
proper course seems to be to confine Indian representation to towns as 
at present. 

17. The distribution of the Indian population by districts is as 
follows:-

Indians (in thousands) I 
Division District ---..,-----:----~ Order 

---~~-~---'-------('-2'--) -------''---M_,_(;-'~-es-:-1 F_e_7.,_4a~) l-es-~:-T-'-~5_,t;_l__,_] __ (,_6,_) -

Arakan 

Pegn 

Irrawaddy •-

rl'enasserim 

Magwe • 

Mandalay 

Sagaing. 

{ 

Akyab • 
- Kyaukpyu 

Sandoway 

I

( Rangoon 
Pegu -

.. i Tharrawaddy 

l 
( 

-1 
l 
r 
I 

-~ 
I 
l 

-{ 
·{ 
-{ 

Hanthawaddy 
Insein • -
Prome - -
Bassoin- -
Henzada -
Myaungmya
Manbin
Pyapon. 
Salween 
Thaton -
Amherst 
Tavoy -
Mergui -
Toungoo 
Magwe -
Rest of division 
Mandalay -
Rest of division 
Myitkyina -
Rest of division 

Total -

124 87 211 2 
3 1 4 21 
2 -- 2 22 

172 41 213 1 
35 16 51 4 
11 3 14 15 
46 20 66 3 
31 13 44 5 
9 3 12 17 

20 4 24 12 
9 3 12 18 

:I 
24 4 28 11 
11 2 13 16 
26 8 34 8 

1 - 1 -
23 11 34 9 
29 11 40 6 

5 1 6 20 
7 2 9 19 

20 10 30 10 
14 3 17 13 

9 3 12 -
I 27 11 38 7 

.

1 

17 7 24 -

1 

_ 

- 11 6 17 14 
•j 20 71271-

.- 1-700 -277 j-gss-1--=-
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Having regard to these figures, this Government considers that, if 
Indiau constituencies are to be expanded so as to embrace both urban 
and rural areas, the eight General seats for the Indian community should 
be apportioned as follows :-

Rangoon Town District - 4 Hanthawaddy District 1 
Akyab District - 2 Pegu District l 

Any expansion of Indian constituencies would therefore necessitate 
the withdrawal of representation from Bassein, Amherst and Mandalay, 
which have separate (Indian urban) representation at present. 'l'his is 
an additional reason for making no change in the existing arrangements. 

18. The towns in which the Indian population is heavy are as 
follows:-

Indians (in thousands) 
-'l'own Other Order 

Hindu Muslim 'l'otal Indians . . 
_(lj_ _____ _________ (?) _____ ___@l__ 4) (5) (6) ---

Akyab - - - 11 10 - 21 3 
Rangoon- - - 140 58 15 21a 1 
Insein - - - 7 2 1 10 6 
Bassein - - - 11 4 - 15 5 
Moulmein - - 16 6 1 23 2 
Mandalay - - 10 5 2 17 4 
Pegu - - - 4 1 - 5 • 10 
Syriam - - - 6 2 -- • 8 8 
Toungoo- - - 4 2 1 7 9 
Maymyo- - - 6 2 2 10 7 
Pyinmana - - 3 1 - 4 11 

In the light of these figures, the eight seats recommended for this 
community might suitably be allotted as follows :- • 

Rangoon Town - 4 Akyab 'l'own - 1 
Moulmein Town - l Bassein Town - l 
Mandalay Town - 1 

It will be observed that this allotment is in accordance with the 
existing representation, and this is a strong point in its favour. 

19. It would now be convenient to summarise the proposals regarding 
the representation of the Indian community. They are as followt~ :-

(a) There should be eight Indian General constituency seats. 
(b) There should be two Labour scats allocated to Indians. 
(c) All the general Indian representation should be urban. 
(d) 'l'he present Indian urban constituencies should be maintained 

unaltered. 

20. General Oonstituencies.-There are at present the following 
General non-communal constituencies :-

Urban - 14 Rural - 44 
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Particulars of these are as follows :-

General Urban OonstituencieB. 
Town Population Voters 

Town Population Voters Prome 28,295 4,259 
Akyab Town 16,793 4,921 &mgo= Town} 
Bassein Town • 30~39 2,575 East (2) • 187,486 { 8,950 
Henzada 28, 42 2,106 Rangoon Town 14,499 
Mandalay (3) 130,828 17,733 West (2) -
Moulmein (2) 42,634 6,6fl1 ']'avoy 29,018 4,423 

--------
14 Seats 493,835 56,157 

Constituency 
(1) 

Amherst 
Akyab District East 
Akyab Dist;_ct West 
South Arakan 
Bassein Distriet 
Hanthawaddy East 
Hanthawaddy West 
Henzada District 

North. 
Henzada District 

South
Insein 
Katha 
Kyaukse e 
Lower Ohindwin 

East 
Lower Ohindwin 

West 
Magwe East -
Mag-we West 
Manda,Jay Distriet -
Maubin-
Meiktila, East .., 
Meiktila West 

General Rural Constituencies. 
Population 

(2) 

344,769 
231,852 
367,634 
349,537 
398,352 
223,980 
184,851 

288,067 

296,671 
33],452 
253,311 
151,320 

203,884 

179,550 
243,227 
256,346 
223,704 
257,751 
138,058 
171,941 

Voters 
(3) 

51,100 
69,358 
49,965 
23,02~1 
73,313 
27,191 
23,962 

51,314 

42,967 
39,489 
40,262 
30,766 

B8,l45 

43 217 
55:840 
65,017 
44,804 
37,69$1 
26,930 
B6,160 

Constituency 
(l) 

Mergui -
Minbu -
Myaung'Inya 
Myingyan North 
Myingyan South 
Pakokku East 
Pakokku West 
Pegu North • 
Pegu South -
Prome District 
Pyapcn • 
Sagaing East -
Sagaing West . 
Shwebo East -
Shwebo West. 
'L'a voy District 
Tharrawaddy North 
Thana waddy South 
Thaton • 
Thayetmyo 
'l'oungoo North 
Tonngoo South 
Yamethin North 
y amethin Eiouth 

Population 
(2) 

161,987 
277,876 
326.359 
277,599 
194,958 
313,459 
185,722 
199,830 
290,139 
382,356 
334,158 
155,192 
180 773 
201:107 
245,683 
150,946 
250,210 
2n8,109 
251,396 
274,177 
204,6t.H 
224,029 
206,502 
184·,318 

Voters 
(3) 

16,538 
60,071 
37,902 
61,998 
37,608 
62,91\7 
35,864 
29,621 
43,092 
57,036 
37,361 
32,453 
36,929 
46,265 
56,345 
28,019 
40,491 
32,670 
42,984 
44,330 
34,090 
36,223 
41,640 
34,656 

Total - 10,827,783 1,857,665 

21. The,.statistics concerning these general constituencies can be 
summarised as follows :-

Population in general urban constituencies 
Voters i.p- general urban constituencies -
Populat10n per general urban constituency 
Voters per general urban constituency 
Population in general rural constituencies 
Voters in general rural constituencies 
Population per general rural constituency
Voters per general rural constituency 

493,835 
66,157 
35,272 

4,725 
10,827,783 

l,S57,665 
2:16,086 
42,220 

It is clear from these figures that urban interests are at present over
represented and that, if additional seats are available, they should be 
given to rural areas. 
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•22. It will be observed from paragraph 7 above that, in future, the 
number of general seats is to be 94. As stated in paragraph ~0 the 
present number is 58. There will thus be an increase 'of 36 seats. 
But :for the reasons given in paragraph 21 none of these additional 
seats (other than the three seats to be reserved for women, v·ide para
graph 25) should be allotted to urban areas. 

• 2H. At present Kyaukpyu and Sandoway districts are combined 
togflther in the South Arakan constituency. The district is usually 
taken as the unit. It is therefore proposed that t.his constituency 
should be dissolved and two eonstituencies created. On a population 
basis Kyaukpyu will in future be ent,itled to two members. This 
ch~nge will therefore account for two of the available seats. 

24. It is further propos~:>d that portions of the
Upper Ohindwin, 
Myitkyina, 
Bhamo 

districts which are included in the elective area, bnt whiclt have not 
yet been included in constituencies, should now be made into consti
tuencies and given one representative Aach. 

25. If these changes are accepted H1 seats will still be available for 
general constituencies. But it is proposed to reserve one seat for 
women in each of the following general urban constituencies :-

Rangoon East, 
Rangoon W esr., 
Mandalay. • 

• 26. 'l'here are still 28 seats available for allotment to general rural 
constituencies. 'rhese seats could be distributed according to-

( a) population; or 
(b) voters. 

This Government favours a populaUon basis. Under the proposals 
now put forward Upper and Lower Burma will compare.as follows:-

Present Future 

Class of Seat. 
-------------1-----.---

Upper Lower Uppfir Lower 

--------~(1~)--------~~(~2) __ L-~(3) __ ~_~(4~)--~(~5)~ 

Indian Urban - -
Burman Labour - -
Indian Labour - -
General Urban - -
Seats reserved for women 
Karen General -
General -

1 

') 
i) 

20 

7 •1 7 

11 

5 
24 

1 1 
1 1 
3 1 11 
1 2 

32 
1~ 
45 

--------T-o,_ta_l_ ....... - ..1..---_-_2_4_-_-·:._1 ___ 47-- --39--79-
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27. General Rural Oons.tituencies.-On a population basis 
general seats should be allocated as shown below : -· 

Seats Seats 
Constituency Population Proposed Constituency Population h•oposed 

(1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3) 
Amherst. 344,769 2 Minbu 277.876 2 
,Akyab District East ~1,852 2 Myaungmya 32(i;359 2 
Akyab District West 7,634 2 Myingyan North 277,599 2 
Bhamo 66,531 1 Myingyan South 194,958 1 
Bassein District 398,352 2 Myitkyina 89,298 1 
Hanthawaddy Ea.st 223,980 2 Pakokkn East . 313,459 2 
Hanthawaddy West 184,851 1 Pakokku West. 185;722 1 
Henzada District Pegu North 199,830 1 

North. 288,067 2 Pegu South 290,139 2 
Henzada Dist1·ict Promo Distriot 382,356 2 

South 296,671 2 Pyapon 334,158 2 
Insein 831,452 2 Sagaing East 155,192 1 
Katha, 253,311 2 Sagaing West . 180,773 1 
Kyaukse. ]51,320 1 Sandoway 129,245 l 
Kyaukpyn 220,292 2 Shwebo East 201,107 1 
Lower OhindJVin Shwebo West - 245,683 2 

East • - 203,884 1 Tavoy District 150,946 1 
Lower Ohindwin Tharrawaddy North 250,210 2 

West 179,550 l 'l'harrawaddy South 258.109 2 
Magwe East 243,227 2 Thaton - 251,39(-; 2 
Magwe West 25(-;,346 2 Thayetmyo 274,177 2 
:Mandalay District 223,704 2 'Toungoo!N orth 204,641 2 
Maubin . 2!'i7,751 2 Toungoo South 224,029 2 
l\1:eiktila East 138,058 l Upper Chindwin 187,605 1 
Meiktila West - 171,941 1 Yamethin North 206,502 2 
Mergni 161,987 1 Yamethin Sonth 184,318 1 

----------
• Total - ] 1,171,217 77 

.. 
Power should be taken, as is conferred by Burma Electoral Rule 4, 

to subdivide areas to which it is proposed to allot two members into 
two single-member constituencies. But it is doubtful whether this 
task can be undertaken in time for the new constituencies to be 
delimited for the first election under the new constitution. 

28. Specictl OonsUtuencies.-As stated above, it is proposed that the 
representatio~ now enjoyed by the Rangoon Trades Association be 
withdrawn. No change is suggested in the constituencies to which it 
is proposed to continue to give representation. 

Franchise for the Lower House. 
29. Franchise for the Lower Ho·usc.-The subject of the franchise 

was discussed at the Burma Conference, and proposals for the franchise 
in India have recently been made by the Indian Franchise Committee. 
The vi?)WS o-r. the Burma Conference are recorded in paragraphs 35 
to 37 and in paragraph 43 of the Report of the Committee of the whole 
Conference. The opinion was widely held that a case existed for the 
extension of the franchise. It was also pointed out that the position of 
women and unmarried men under the present system is illogical and 
reG{uires examination. In India a very wide extension of the franchise 
to maleR has been proposed, while women have been recommended for 
enfranchisement roughly in the ratio of one woman to four men. 'rh11 
Government of Burma has kept in view the recommendations of the 
Burma Conference and the proposals of the Indian Franchise CommittAe 
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in formulating the proposals which follow. Its object is to make such 
an extension of the male electorate as is reasonably practicable, and to 
effect a very considerable increase in the ratio of female to male 
voters. 

30. Present E'lectorate.-.!fhe population of the portion of Burma 
now made into constituencies is 12 · 3 millions. The.uumber of electors, 
male and female, is 2·08 millions. The number of female voters is 
about 124,000. The percentages of electors to population, of male 
electors to the adult male population and of female electors to the adult 
female population are 16 · 9, 57· 4 and 4 · 0 respectively. 

3L Present Qualifications.-'l'he basis of the present franchise in 
general constituencies is defined in Burma Electoral Rule 8 (1), which 
reads as follows:-

" 8.-(1) The qualifications of an elector for a general constituency 
Qualifications of Electors shall be such qualifications based on-

(i) community; 
(ii) residence ; awl • 

(iii).-(ct) occupation of a building, or 
(b) payment of municipal Qr cantonment taxes or capitation

tax or land-rate in lieu of capitation-tax, or 
(c) payment of land revenue, or of a tax on circumstances 

and property under the Burma Rural Self-Govern
ment Act, 1921, or 

(d) entry in the capitation-tax or the thathameda-tax 
aAsessment-roll, or 

(e) assessment to income-tax, or • 
(f) military service, or • 
(g) the possession of immovable property, as are specified 

in Schedule II in the case of that constituency." · 

1'he qualifications which, under these powers, have been prescribed 
in respect of community, residence and property are defined in clauses 2, 
3 and 4 of Schedule II to the Burma Electoral Rules, which are 
reproduced in the Annexure to this Memorandum. • 

32. Qualification based on Gommunity.-Separate representation is. 
proposed above for the Karen, Indian, Anglo-Indian and European 
communities. For so long as separate electorates are maintained it will 
be necessary to base a qualification on community. rr:Qe existing 
qualifications based on community are specified in the Annexure to 
this Memorandum, and no modification seems necessary. 

33. Residentictl and Age Qualificcttion.-At the Burma Round Table 
Conference stress was laid on the point that a period of• residence in 
Burma Abould he an essential qualification for the vote. In the Indian 
White Paper an age qualification of 21 is pre11cribed for the franchise 
for the Lower H out"es of both the Provincial and the Federal Legislatures. 
It is possible and convenient to combine these qualifications in the case 
of Burma by requiring proof of payment of, or assessment to, the 
qnalifying tax for a period of thr·ee years, and it is proposed to amend 
the qualifications based on payment of or assessment to taxes accordingly, 
except in the caE<e of income-tax. In the case of the latter tax the 
nature of tl1e qualification required involves residence for a minimum 
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period of 1.2 to 18 months and this seems adequate in the case of a 
person of some standing and education. The three years' period would 
be applied also to the qualification based on payment of rent or the 
supply of rent-free quarters of a certain annual rental value, huh it is 
not considered necessary to apply it to the qualification based on the 
possession of property (Rule 3 (ct) of the Annexure to this Memorandum) 
which will in any case take some time to acquire. The names of 
persons on the present electoral rolls would, however, be allowed to 
remain and such persons would not be disfranchised. 

34. Qttctl~fir.ation based on CapitaUon-tax. -At present the qualification 
based on capitation-tax requires that the voter should be entered in the 
assessment roll as liable to pay capitation-tax of not less than Rs. 5. 
The present qualification therefore excludes all married males who 
are assessed to capitation-tax of less than Rs. 5 and these number some 
90,000. It excludes also maleA over the age of 60 and all unmarried 
men. The latter defect is probably the most serious. It is proposed 
to prescribe simply assessment to capitation-tax as the qualification 
subject to the Hmi.tations at present imposed as regards exemption from 
payment or: certain grounds; and to provide also that a person above 
60 years of age who during the financial year preceding that. in which 
he attained the age of 60 years has either paid capitation-tax or has 
been assessed to capitation-tax and exempted from payment otherwise 
than on the ground of poverty shall continue to be so eligible alt.hough 
capitation-tax is no longer payable by him. 

35. Other Qualifications in Rural Areas.-It is proposed to modify 
Rule 4 (b) by prescribing merely payment of tax to a District Council 
without specifying any particular tax or any amount of tax. It is not 
proposed to makt'J any change in the qualifications specified in items 
(c), (d), (e) and (f) of Rule 4. 

36. Qualifications in Urban Areas.-Most of the voters in towns 
obtain the vote under one or ot~er of t4e following qualifications :~ 

(1) The occupation of abuilding. 
(2) Th~ Ptyment of Il1unicipal or cantonment taxes. 
(3) The possession of immovable property. 

The perc\)ntage of the population e~franchised in urban areas is.l~ss · 
than that in .. rural areas .in Lower Burma and. substantially less t:ha~ · ··· < • ...•..•• ·•···· ·.· 

t:hat in rur:al tirea~ ~n TJ:pper Burma. The. m9st recent e}ect9~aJ :tQlJiJ. { ~" ' .·:·t}.;".'' 
show that t!tese :r>e~cent,ages ate]Jt·7, 14·6 a~q.. ;2Q.,· ~ .t'esp.E:ctJ · 

. i13 ¢()1J;sidered ·~~~;teslila~y t() .th~sec p~~~~n;l;~ge~ 1Jl(}r~ iti.tg .:.•;;: .. 
}Jhtth. ,each, ()~h.e,:r; •.. ':l1ffo'El ........ ·. .. . · ...•. w;I?:iph.::I;4l'~~:1V;o/~~#~irig .t:tle ef!,'fr~ ·.. . ... .. };J. 

·. o~ wo .... · "'"iJJ. .. tt:\D,d • ~n •. ·4)}i~t : dil'~.trQl):.; bnt;. tliat·. :w;ill nu~I'b:~ · 
;:~nf~~~~fi!~]3~·~rpP()t!~~;·:tR:r~:Vifoe ·~h.e· ~riill~fteat1ol1s· 'b9:~~~·'1 

;¢):7';1!~~ ~at4e ~f( iinlll,a~11b~e ,}lrQperty whieh. #ill 
· · 'r to a<v6te ~lio/tild: 'be reduoed .:fr6m 

< ,!~·:_, ' 
,,,,,.,,, c_;,,', 

,. ' J;,'J -:: ··~ , .. '·'· 
·: .. <·>; 
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In the circumstances in which this :Memorandum has been written 
it is impossible to estimate exactly the effect of the changes we propose. 
But it is anticipated that, if these proposals are adopted, the electorates 
in the various urban constituencies will be approximately as follows :-

I 
Percen- Estimated ~J3 

future~o. Number Estimated 
"' 

<=I c 
Urban Constituency Populrt- tage of of Voters of fnt~ur€1 

!:>;) • ..,. 

.Soo$ tion Voters Voters with Pro- Literate 'fotal 
toPopu- ~@ ~ 

perty Women Number Q 4-1 P-1 

I 
lation .... 0 0 

QuaJifi. of Voters p::P.P-< 
cation 

(1) (2) (3) I (4) (5) (6) (9) (8) 

Akyab (Gencml) . . 16,793 4·,921 29'3 5,221 } 2,413 12,398 32'5 Akyab (Indian) . . 21,301 3,164 14•9 4,764 
BaBsein (General) . 30,239 2,575 8•5 3,865 } 4,357 9,490 20'8 Bassein (fndian) - 15,423 1,020 6•7 1,268 
Honzacla (Henerf\1) · - 28,5,12 2,166 7·6 3,809 3,100 6,909 24'2 
Manclalf\y (General) - 180,828 17,738 13•6 26,738 15,524 42,257 32'8 
Man<lalay (Indian) . 17,104 5,014 2!)•!) 6,29·1 !,505. 7,799 45'6 
Moulrnein (General)- . 42,634 6,631 15•(1 (},909 I 5,861 15,880 23'4 Monlmeln (Indian) - . 22,872 2,070 9•1 2,500 .l 
Promo (General) . . 28,295 4,259 15'1 5,359 2,908 8,267 29'2 
Hangqon East (General) · 

} 187,480 { 8,950 
} 12'5 { 

8,950 1 24,000 47,449 25'3 Rangoon West (General)- 14,499 14,499 
Rangoon East (Indian) - } 212,929 { 12,625 

} 10•5 { 
12,826 } 4,815 27,467 12"9 Rangoon West (Indian) . 9,826 9,826 

Tavoy (Geneml) - 29,018 4,423 15•2 5,428 2,767 8,190 28'2 
-------·----- -

185,556-1 23.7 'l'otal . - 783,4.64 99,882 12'7 118,306 67,250 

• 
The table indicates that the proportions of the populations in the 

urban constituencies which will be enfranchised by the qualifications 
proposed will not be uniform. In particular, the modifications proposed 
in the property qualifications will not effect any appreciable increase 
in the electorate in Rangoon. The qualification based on the possession 
of immovable property is practically inoperative in Rangoon, and in 
any case almost all the houses in that area are worth •not less than 
Rs. 200. each. Further, the minimum amount of municipal taxes 
assessed is considerably in advance of the sum of Rs. 4 which now 
appear$ in Schedule II to the Burma Electoral Rules. Finally, house 
rents are generally in excess of the Rs. 5 which is the sum which now 
entitles a person to a vote. In the result it seems inevita~le that the 
electorate in Rangoon should remain practically unaltered to the extent 
that the number of voters depends on the possession of a prope:rty 
qualification. But the forming of Labour constituencies will add very 
considerably to the electorate and so redress the balance: 

.. • The. above proposals will very largely reduce, if they do not 
altogether eliminate, the· disparity between the proportions of . the 
urban an4 .rural populations which obtain the vote, , 

. . 37 .. E'nfrancMsement of Women.--,.Jn his lett.er oflnstrnctionf!to-the 
. Indian Franchise·. OommJttee . the . Prim~ Minist~r . ~tated. that '' His 
Maj~sty's Govern~ent attach. speeia1 importance. tp the qti.e111tion. of 
securing a more adequate. enfra:n.()hisement .of women tha-n tl;te~ce"'isting 
system, which applies to women .the samequa:lifioa:tionsaatomen;~nd.has 

' '· <~. < ' ' ' ' " • 

I 

I 
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produced a women's electorate numbering less than one-twentieth of 
the total male electorate." One of the qualifications recommended by 
the Indian Franchise Committee for women was literacy as defined for 
census purposes, viz. ability to read and write a letter in any language. 
It is proposed to adopt this qualification in Burma, and to couple with 
it au age qualification of 21. The number of literate women over 20 
in the future electiiie area in Burma is 628,000, of whom 474,000 are 
resident in Lower Burma and 154,000 in Upper Burma" If allowance 
is made for the redaction in the numbers arising from the of 
the age to 21 and for the women who possess the 
through the property qualification, the number of women which will 
be added to the electorate will be in the neighbourhood of 600,000 and 
the total number of women voters over 700,000. 

'I he Indian Franchise Committee found that the literacy qualification 
would not in India go very ·far to remove tbe disparity in voting 
strength between men and women, and they recommended other 
qualifications. The net result of all their recommendations is to make 
the ratio of men voters to women voters roughly 4 : 1. In Burma, 
however, ~e :tdoption of the literacy qualification alone will produce 
one woman voter for every 3 · 3 male voters, a higher proportion than 
that secured in India, and no additional qualification is considered 
neces~5ary. The Indian Franchise Committee recommended that the 
vote should be given to the wives of all men who possess the property 
qualifications at present prescribed for the Provincial Councils. The 
prt-sent electorate in Burma numbers about .2 "08 millions, of whom 
ont~ 124,000 are women. Owing to the large proportion of the adult 
male population which is now enfranchised in Burma, the effect of 
applying to women in Burma the additional qualification recommended 
for wome\i in India would almost double the electorate and would 
bring the number of women voters into practical equality with the 
number of male voters. At present this course is not practicable. 

31). Special Constituencies: (l) The Univm"sity.-Any person is now 
qualified as an elector for this constituency if he has a place of 
residence in Burma and if he is a Fellow or an Honorary Fellow or a 
regi.stered graduate of the University. 'l'his is in accordance with the 
viewtJ of the &.ajority of tbe Indian Franchise Committee as expressed 
in paragraph 335 of their Report. In the communal settlement for 
India this point has been reserved for further consideration. No 
change is proposed for the present in the qualifications for this con
stituPncy, but there would appear to be no objection to accepting 
whatever is.decided for India. 

(2) Chambers of Commerce.-No change is suggested in the present 
qualifications. 

(3) Laboure.-The qualifications to be prescribed for Labour con
stil uencies, which must necessarily differ from those in other consti
tuencies, are at present under consideration. A lengthy investigation 
will be neces<>ary and it is not possible to include Government's 
proposals in thit> Memorandum. 

B9. General Results of the Proposals.-The results of these proposals 
can be only approximately ganged, but it is estimated that they will 
enfranchise 3,000,000 or over in the future elective area of Bnrrua out 
of a total population in that area of 12 · 9 millions. Of these 3,000,000, 
about 2 · 3 millions will be males and about 700,000 women. 
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Proposals for an Upper House. 

40. Need for an Upper House.-The great majority of the demo
cracies of the world, even those which have come recently into being, 
have been established on a bicameral basis. rrhe Burma Conference 
was unanimously in favour of the establishment of a Second Chamber, 
and the Burman representatives were generally aD.fious that it should 
be called the Senate. Further, the Indian White Paper proposes a 
Second Chamber in those Provinces which desire one. 

41. Functions and Character of an Upper House.-A big advance in 
self-government in Burma is contemplated and the future Legislature 
will have to deal with legislation relating to a much wider field of 
subjects than hitherto. 'l'he main power of the Upper House will be 
to revise and delay and thus to ensure that legislative measures are 
adequately considered and are supported by public opinion. These 
considerations have to be borne in mind in examining the proposals 
set forth below. 

42. Size of the Upper Hou,se.-In his speech at th~ cl~se of the 
Burma Round Table Conference, the Prime Minister said that in size 
the Upper House should be about one-third of the Lower House. In 
paragraph 380 of its Report the Indian Franchise Committee stated 
that the prevailing opinion was that the size of the Provincial Second 
Chambers should be between a quarter and a third of the size of the 
Lower House. It is proposed that the membership of the Senate in 
:Burma should be 36, which is between a quarter and a third of the 
membership of the Lower House, viz. 132. 

43. Composition of Upper House.-It is necessary that a )lroportion 
of the members should be nominated in order to secu1e representation 
for minorities and special interests which may not secure representation 
through elected members, and also to secuee in the Senate that element 
which is indispensable in a senatorial body and which may not be 
secured merely by the qualifications prescribed for candidates. It is 
proposed that half of the members of Senate should be elected and 
half nominated by the Governor. 

• 
·i4. Method of Etection.-Tbe elective area in Burma covers 

123,000 square miles. The number of electors in Burma to the 
Council of State is about 15,000. H the existing franchise and 
method of election were maintained, there would thus be on the 
average one member to each 833 electors, and those elect8rs would be 
spread over an average area of 6,833 square miles. Several of the 
constituencies would be considerably in excess of this average area, 
for a substantial proportion of the voters would be concentrated in 
Rangoon. The difficulty of maintaining contact betweert the members 
and constituents would be enhanced by the fact that the population 
in Burma is predominantly rural and conununications are not highly 
developed. There would also be great difficulty in making suitable 
polling arrangements for even such a limited electorate spread over 
so large an area. lt is, therefore, impracticable to subdivide Burma 
into territorial constituencies for the purpose of electing members 
to the Upper House. It would also be very difficult, under a system 
of direct election, to give effect to the principle of continuity which 
should be adopted for the Upper House. In view of these 
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considerations the most suitable method is indirect election of 
members of the Upper House by members of the Lower House voting 
in accordance with the principle of the single transferable vote. 

45. Term of Office.-I tis proposed that both elected and nominated 
members should normally hold office for eight years, and, in order to 
secure continuity, that one quarter should retire every two years, one 
half of the elected a-n.d nominated members retiring alternately. In 
the first senate after its creation and in the first senate after a dissolution 
it will not be possible for all the members to serve for their full term. 
In these cases provision should be made for the retirement of the 
nominated members at the end of the second and sixth years, and for 
the retirement of the elected members at the close of the fourth and 
eighth years. 

46. Qualifications for Members.-'l'he qualifications proposed are as 
follows:-

(1) To be a British subject of not less than 35 years of age, and 
(2)-(a) P.aymcnt of not less than Rs. 1,000 land revenue or of 

'\ncome tax assesstld on a minimum income of Rs. 12,000, or 
(b) a qualification based on service in certain distinguished 

public offices, viz. as a Member of the Governor's Executive 
Council, or as a Minister, or as a Judge of the High Court, 
or as a permanent Deputy Commissioner or as a permanent 
District and Sessions .Judge. 

47. Representation of Minorit1:es and Special Interests.-Represen
tation for these may be secured to a very limited extent through the 
system of the single transferable vote, but this will have to be supple
mented by the Governor's power to nominate. 

General. 
48. Non-official opinion is being consulted on these proposals, but it 

must be understood that any recommendations ret'lulting from such 
consultation will have to be open for further discussion with the Joint 
Select Committee. Conclusions therefore reache<l as a result of 
discusAion of ~e proposals with non-officials cannot be regarded as being 
in any sense final. 

A~NEXURE (paragraph 31 of the Memorandum). 

Extrcwt from Schedule II to the Burma Electoral RuJes. 

"2.-(1) No person shall be qualified as an elector-
• 

Qualifications based upon 
community. 

"(a) for a Karen constituency unless he is a Karen; 
" (b) for a European constituency unless he is a European ; 

. "(c) for an Anglo-Indian constituency unless he is an Anglo
Indian; 

"(d) for an Indian constituency unless he is an Indian ; 
"(e) for any other general constituency if he is a European or an 

Anglo-Indian. ' 
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"(2) No Karen shall be qualified as an elector for any of the following 
constituencies, - namely, the Amherst, Bassein District, Maubin, 
Myaungmya and Tliaton general rural constituencies. 

"(3) No Indian shall be qualified as an elector for any of the following 
general urban constituencies, namely, Akyab, Bassein, Mandalay, 
Moulmein and Rangoon. 

"R. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2• of this Schedule a 
person shall be qualified as an elector for an 

Urbfln Constituencies. urban constituency who bas a place of residence 
in the constituency and who-

" (a) possesses immovable property in the constituency of the 
value of not less than Rs. 200, or 

"(b) has paid during and in respect of the previous financial year, 
·municipal taxes or cantonment taxes, which, together with 
any capitation tax or land rate in lieu of capitation tax paid 
by him in respect of the previous agricultural year, amount 
to not less than Rs. 4, or 

"(c)-(i) has paid during and in respect of the previOIJS financial 
year rent at a rate of not less than Rs. 60 per annum for a 
house or part of a house which he has occupied in the 
constituency, or 
"(ii) has lived rent free during the previous financial year in 
a house or part of a house in the constituency owned by his 
employer or hired by his employer on his behalf, of which 
the rental value is not less than Rs. 60 per annum, or 

·' (d) possesses any of the qualifications hereinafter prescribed for 
an elector of a rural constituency. 

• 
"4. /Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2 of this Schedule, a 

person shall be qualified as an elector for a 
:Rnral Constituencies. rural constituency who has a place of residence 

in the constituency and-
" (a) has been entered in the capitation tax assessment roll as 

liable to pay capitation tax of not less than Rs. 5 or in the 
thathameda tax assessment roll of the previolis agricultural 
year as head of the household and liable to pay thathameda 
tax, and has not been exempted from payment of capitation 
tax or thathameda tax, as the case may be, on the ground of 
poverty ot• of being an immigrant from a country outside 
Burma, or • 

"(b) has paid during and in respect of the previous agricultural or 
financial year a tax on circumstances and property under 
section 26 of the Burma Rural Self-Government Act, 1921, 
or • 

"(c) has paid during and in respect of the previous agricultural 
year land revenue of not less than R.s. 5, or · 

"(d) was in the previous financial year assessed to income tax, or 
"(e) in the case of a person possessing a place of residence within 

the municipalities of Toungoo, Kyaukpyu or Thayetmyo, 
possesses qualifications prescribed in subclauses (a), (b) or 
(c) of clause (1) of paragraph 3 of this Schedule, or 

''(f) is a retired, pensioned or discharged offi~er, non-commissioned 
officer or soldier of His Majesty's regular forces." 



2. Under 5 (3) dealing with Europeans, in o-qr vieW; tha totcalnu.~.~)~l,'1 

of seats allotted to the European community are fa~ too 
out of proportion to the size of the European poplllation in Bttl'no:a~ 
We suggest that 3 general seats should be reduced to 2, and 4 
special seats representing the Burma Cham her of Commerce to. 3. 

3. Unde11 5 ("4), it does not seem wise to accede to the IndianS" the 
same number of seats as the Karem:;, since percentage of Karen 
population in whole of Burma is 9·32 to 6·94 of the Indians. It is 
our considered opinion that the number of general representations 
should be restricted to 8, and Labour 1, and Chamber of Commerce 1, 
total representations 10. 

4. In view of the fact that the Chinese have in Burma considerable 
vested interests in property and the amount and value of trade they 
carry on in Burma, and further no communal representation is allowed 
to them, ewe consider that their representation on the Chamber of 
Commerce shou!d be increased to 2. 

5. Under 6 (3) we recommend that women representation should be 
restricted to the Burmese only, and we strongly oppose should women 
of other nationalities be permitted. 

According to our above proposal, seats should be allotted as follows :-
Anglo-Indians 1 Europeans 5 
Karens" - 12 Chinese 2 
Indians 10 Burmans - 102 

• 
TUN PE, 

Whip and Delegate of the Independent Party 

II.-Hlaing-Myat-Paw Anti-Separation Party. 
1. After a yery careful study and analysis of the Memorandum of 

the Government of Burma relating to minority representation, &c., my 
Party is forced to conclude that the Memorandum is based chiefly on 
the discussions of the Burma Round Table Conference and consequently 
on the basis of a separate constitution for Burma. Moreover, my 
Party finds it extremely difficult to give an expression of opinion on 
the- Memorandum, as the matter, as it stands, can only be dealt with 
on a hypothetical basis and on the basis of two alternatives, namely, 
Separation or Federation, and this is to be done before we know what 

* Appendix II. 
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the actual constitutional position· .of. ·Burma Js at present, that_ is, 
before the vital issue of Separation or Federation is :finally determined. 

2. As a matter of fact my Party not ohly cljns:iders the Memorandl1m 
too prem~~oture, but also views it with cons-iderable appl.'ehenSi9n on the 
ground that it foreshadows separation of Bur~a fropl- India, ~hough 
the _l;lltimate.<decision yet rests :with the ~arHam.:en:e~ry Joint Select 

·.Committee,.·· w-ho, it i13 hoped, will not arrive. at. this_. :momentous 
decision without considering the views of the accredited Burman 
representative.s on it, arid more particularly without taking i:tlto 
account the wishE-s of the people of Burma and the various events and 
circumstances relating to the future association of Burma with India. 

3. My Party feels confident that the Joint Select Committee would 
find no difficulty in deciding the issue in favour of Federation, if they 
took a fl'!>jr and equitable view of the matter in the light of the views 

. el:pressed by the people of Burma from time to time both inside and 
outside the Burma Legishttive Council, and all the circumstantial 
evidence,that go to support the case for Federation. 

4. Though ordinarily my Party would refrain from making any 
comment on the Local Government's Memorandum relating to the 
question of the constitution of the Legislature, the formation of 
constituencies and on the question of franchise and minority repre
sentation at this stage, yet from a deep sense of respect towards the 
request made by His Excellency the Governor of Burma for a comment 
on the Memorandum, my Party is willing to give an expression of 
opinion on the matter, but wishes to do so from the Federationist 
point of view and also to submit a few of the salient facts and circum
stances to indicate to His Excellency the Governor of Burma and 

" the Joint Select Committee why my Party is compelled •to oppose 
Separation and why they cannot view the Memora-ndum from the 
Separationist point of view. 

5. It is common knowledge that the separationists and their claim 
for separation were hopelessly defeated on several occasions in the 
past and it is hardly necessary for me to recapitulate them herein. 
But at the same time it may not be out of place to recount a few of 
tha outstanding occasions on which the separatiouists enet with their 
defeats. 'l'hey are as follows:-

(a) On the 20th October 1929, long before the Premier's announca
ment about. the Indian Round Table Conference, a big mass 
meeting was convened at the Jubilee Hall, Rangoon, by 
the Separation League headed by U Maung •Gyee, M . .A., 
Barrister-at-Law, after a great deal of propaganda in the 
country by the Separation League, and one of the 
resolutions before the meeting was to send a delegation 
to England for the purpose of advocating• separation of 
Burma from India, but when the resolution was put to the 
meeting it was defeated by a large majority of votes. 

(b) .At the last General Election when the separation issue was 
before the electorate the separationists were defeated by an 
overwhelming majorit;Y, the proportion being over 5 la.khs 
to about 2 lakhs and 70,0UO votes. 

(c) .At the Burma Legislative Council the separation motion 
movedby U Ba Pe, the leader of the People's Party during 
the December session (1932), also met with a clear defeat. 
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6. In the face of such consensus of opinion and such clear verdict 
on the part of the Burmese people against Separation, it seems to us 
that it would be a political blunder of the worst kind to act in defiance 
of the wishes of the Burmese people and to thrust Separation upon 
Burma. Such a false step is likely to create a grave political situation 
and is apt to lead to serious consequences. 

7. In this connection the authorities concerned cannot overlook or 
disregard the vie~ expressed by the General Councils of Burmese 
.A.ssociations in Burma, whose following constitute by far the greater 
bulk of the Burmese population and the many resolutions passed by 
them at their conferences and mass at which the question of 
Separation or Federation was discussed upon. In this 
respect I would like to emphasise upon the resolutions passed at a very 
important and gigantic Convention of All-Burma General Councils of 
Burmese Associations and anti-separationists held on the 2nd July 19:32 
at the Jubilee Hall, Rangoon. This Convention explicitly rejected the 
proposed constitution offered by the Prime Minister and also rejected 
separation of Burma on the basis of the said constitution. This 
Convention a}so urged upon the people of Burma to vote for anti
separation1sts at the General Election. It ought, therefore, to be more 
than clear that this Convention was entirely opposed to separation and 
was absolutely in favour of Federation-a line of action which was 
consistent with their previous attitude and former resolutions passed 
by them. 

8. The separationists and their sympathisers have viciously tried to 
deliberately misconstrue and misrepresent the proceedings of the 
Convention by endeavouring to make out that this Convention was 
prepared to accept the proposed constitution for Burma with some 
modifica!lions and that it was in favour of Federation on a temporary 
basis. Thi.s is• far from being true. For, the Convention realised to 
the fullest extent \that the British Government would not make any 
radical changes in the fundamental principles of the proposed 
constitution for Burma and therefore rejected the proposed constitu
tion, and with a view to removing any floubt or misgiving that might 
be created in the minds of the people by any counter-propaganda, the 
Convention felt it necessary to indicate to the people of Burma that if 
at any time a1'ter the alternative of Federation had been accepted the 
British Government was prepared to grant them a constitution accept
able to them, they would cease to oppose Separation of Burma. Hence 
we find that the Convention appealed to the people of Burma to 
continue to.oppose Separation so long as the British Government did 
not grant a constitution acceptable to them. Again, as a matter of 
constitutional principle, the Convention passed a resolution deprecating 
the principle of permanent federation which was being put forward in 
some quarter.~! as a substantial argument against Federation, pretending 
to rely on the announcement made by the Premier, though we find 
that the Prime Minister's remarks on the matter could only be inter
preted as meaning that Burma could not separate as and when she 
liked, but that she could do so by mutual consent and when the parties 
concerned deemed it fit and proper. In this connection it might 
safely be stated that the feeling of the Convention against permanent 
Federation with India was on a par with their feelings against 
permanent associat.ion of Burma with Great Britain, which, however, 
was irrelevant to the matter under discussion and had no real bearing 
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on the separation issue. It is of vital importance to remember that 
the resolutions passed by this Convention were meant to serve partly 
as replies to the Premier's announcement and partly as an appeal to 
the Burmese people and that they were never meant to be propositions 
or resolutions for the Burma Legislative Council, which would come 
into existence after the General Election. For, at that time, the 
Convention did not have the slightest idea that the issue of Separation 
or Federation would be reviewed by the Burma L~gislative Council or 
that the Council would be competent to do so, especially after the 
matter of deciding the issue was expressly and explicitly left to the 
electorate by the Premier's announcement. It was always understood 
that the British Government would accept the decision of the electorate 
as final and act accordingly. 

9. It is also necessary w scrutinise and see how the separation issue 
has been confused and complicated from time to time. The confusion 
and complications are primarily due to-

( a) the acceptance of the principle of Separation by the four 
separationists picked out from an unrepresenta•ive Burma 
Council by a partisan Executive to represent Burma on the 
First Indian Round Table Conference, and who did so 
without considering the wishes of the people as a whole 
and without giving heed to the opposition of some of the 
recognised and most important political organisations out
side the Council, who had by far the largest following 
among the masses ; 

(b) the British Government not accepting the clear verdict of the 
electorate, though the issue was expressly left to them for 
decision at the last General Election ; • • 

(c) Government referring the matter to the Burma Legislative 
Council for a review of the result in spite of the country's 
verdict; 

(d) not granting an extension of time to the April-May session 
of the Burma Legislative Council to determine the issue by 
voting upon it; 

(e) not giving Burma an opportunity to have rep:»esentation on 
the Indian Federal Structure Committee and on the Second 
Indian Round Table Conference, where tht~ pros and cons 
of the Federal Constitution and the basic principles of 
Federation were discussed ; · 

(f) Burma not having an opportunity to discuss the st:Jecial rights 
and privileges, which Burma claims, with the representatives 
of the various Indian Provinces ; 

(g) the authorities being unduly swayed by the false and vicious 
accusations made by the separationists aga:l"nst the anti~ 
separationists . and by being misled by the separationist 
propaganda through their newspapers, both vernacular and 
English; 

(h) Government not giving due weight to the statements and 
utterances made by the anti-separationists and the various 
organisations supporting them, from time to time. 

10. Hence it is our fervent appeal to the authorities concerned that 
it would be just and proper to give some credit to those who are 

• 



~onve:ue a .:.t ~.< }Jl.1 r~.r 'el;.l~.e.>;t'tn 
would be a task for ariyonf!. or 
approach and influen<;e thousanda.O£ pflople 
Councils of Burmese Associations of Burma, 
parties who have a scantyfollowing in the rural areas, . 
necessary to mention herein that the accusations made against the. 
phongyis (Buddhist monks) as to their ~exercise of undue influence 
and coercio.p. over the electorate during the last election are most baseless 
and unwarranted. Unwarranted accusations have also been levelled 
ag-ainst the anti-separationists with regard to the contents of leaflets 
and manifestoes issued by the anti-separationists during the last election. 
In this connection it may be sufficient to say that allegations with 
greater force and certainty could also be made against the separationists. 
I feel confident in submitting that the anti separationist .candidates 
have fought the election on healthy propaganda and against most 
pernicious tactics on the part of the separationists. The last General 
Election has demonstrated beyond all reasonable doubt that Burma is 
opposed t" Sepa~ation and that she accepts Federation as an alternative. 

11. My Party, like the rest of the anti-separationists, feels convinced 
that even from the economic point of view it would be far more 
advantageous for Burma to make common cause with India at this 
juncture and to remain a part of India under the Federal Constitution. 
For, the Indian connection would go a long way in developing Burma's 
resources, at l.ast partially to the advantage of the Burmese people. 
In order to develop Burma's commercial industrial and agricultural 
resources for the benefit of the Burmese people, Burma needs foreign 
capital and foreign co-operation, and her only prospect in this direction 
lies in her alliance with India. Partnership between Burmans and 
Indians for ~heir mutual benefit has been usual in the past and is not 
only feasible but al;;o practicable in the future, and more so under the 
Federal Constitution, whereby the destinies of the two countries would 
be thrown together and their more effective contact would bring about 
better relation" and better undel·standing. Whereas separated Burma 
would be left helpless, and exploitation by foreigners of all kinds 
would continue and her present precarious position would be rendered 
far more worse by such exploitation. She would also lose any 
protection for her cottage and large-scale industries which under the 
Federation would be safeguarded by the Indian Protective Policy 
which must play a very important and effective part in promoting 
and preserving the industries of India. By being federated with India, 
Burma can hope to promote her textile, sugar, and paper pulp 
industries, which would bring substantial pecuniary advantage and 



}m~sperity t6·.~he ..• people. of Burma. Moreover, Burma..woul(l.tt6lbe 
i!:lolated .from India and would continue to have theJ~rgest IDark~t<f9r 
her export of silver, petroleum,· timber and. rice. At this. period o:f 

. world-w.ide <:lepression,.when the. different. oountr.iliis in, the :wor.ld .• are 
.endeavouring their: utmost to find markets for their e~po11ted g:oo~s~ .· 

.... Burma can. ill a:ffoi'd :tQ1ose the Indian::market •.or to ~reate any barrier . 
· bet'!~en In:<li~.al,id herself. .Burma could · ~lso i~uenc.~:~;. :the Fe~eral , · 
Legtl!llatur~ to. ~dopt protectlve l'Jleaaures. 1( £ore1gn · nee .threatened 
competition with Burma rice, to the detriment of, Burma's rice trade, 
for example, by the recent Japanese competition in the. rice market of 
India. Tbel'e are many other commercial and industrial advantages 
that may be derived from Burma's connection with India. 

12. Even if Burma were separated, my Party realises that she would 
still be under the Indian control to a considerable extent so far as her 
financial, military and foreign policy are concerned, and she would 
only be a small circle of India so far as the Reserve Bank of India 
goes. Moreover, Burma's isolation from India would provide oppor
tunities for India to create a tariff wall against Burma wh'flnever she 
deemed it expedient and also for other manner of retaliation whenever 
Burma acted in a way that might be considered detrimental to Indian 
interests. Hence the many economic advantages which are likely to 
accrue to Burma far outweigh the probable and possible gain in the 
annual revenues of Burma of a few lakhs of rupees as against the 
exaggerated figure of three crores adumbrated in the Howard-Nixon 
Report. 

13. Under these circumstances I am to submit my c~mme:r!ts on the 
Local Government's memorandum only from the Federation point of 
view, and in doing so I would make the following observations :-

(1) Paragraph 1 of the Memorandum needs no comment on our part 
except that the communal question is not so complicated nor so acute 
in Bunna as it is in India. rrherefore, it is hardly necessary to apply 
the same principle in regard to communal representation.in Burma. 

(2) Iu regard to the population and size of the Lower House 
mentioned in paragraph 2 of the Memorandum, my Party is strongly 
of opinion that the Lower House should be made more fully and 
effectively representative to voice the interests of the Burmese people. 
Moreover, as we deem it unnecessary to have an Upper House in case 
of Federation, the argument in favour of more extensive representation 
in the Lower House becomes greater and more forceful. The com
mercial and political importance of Burma also render it necessary to 
make it as representative as possible. Hence we feel tl:i'at the Lower 
House should be composed of at least 150 members and not 132 as it 
is now proposed by the Government of Burma. The contention that a 
further increase in the total number of members would involve 
considerable expense for the building of a new Council Chamber can 
hardly outweigh the consideration of adequate representation on behalf 
of the people of Burma. 

(3) Paragraph 3. needs no comment on our part inasmuch as we 
accept the principle under the present circumstancfls. 



Re pa,ragraph · 5 ·of the·.·~ 11.~tfio:r'MViUi¥r:t if.~; 11~g,a:ti]:i.;tijB1~~ j~~ 
representation to be given .to lJ;l:m<~l'tUles;•m?r .J::'aJJ't.:Y 
the assumption Of a House . of m in 
number I would ma~e the following comment :.:..c.. 

(i) Karens.-In view of what I have already sta:ted no separate 
representation is necessary for them and, therefore, no seats 
need be reserved for them . . 

(ii) Anglo-Indians.-In the present Council, where the total 
number is approximately 100, they have one seat. But as we 
propose to increase the number to 150 members, we would 
give them two seats as proposed by the Local Government 
provided Anglo-Burmans come under Uw same eategory. 

(iii) Etwopecms :-The Europeans, who, like the Anglo-Indians, have 
only one general constituency seat in the present House, and 
applying the same principle to them, we wou.ld allot them 

., two seats and not three as recommended by the Local Govern
men~. In this connection it must be remembered that t.he 
Europeans are going to he adequately represented in so far 
as their special interests are concerned ; so that they do not 
require any special consideration in respect of their general 
constituency. 

(iv) Pndians.-In the present House of about 100 members the 
IwJians have eight representatives, and as we propose to 
increase the total number to 150, we consider it fair and 
equitable to give them a proportionate increase in the 
number of their representatives. We ·would, therefore, 
recommend that they be given 12 seats including labour 
lllld excluding special interests. In this respect it n1ay 
be mentioned that the Indians include a large number of 
men of the labour class and, therefore, it is necessary to 
make labour a component part of Indian representation . 

• 
(6) Regarding paragr·aph 6, namely, representation for special 

interests, all that I need submit is that we are against separate 
representation for women, and that, therefore, no seats weed be 
reserved for them. In other words, we are not prepared to accept 
the. recommendation of the Local Government in regard to separate 
representation for women. As to the other special interests we are 
prepared to accept the recommendations, but we \Vonld do so only 
on the basis of the total increased number of 150 members which 
I have already suggested. 

2G722 c 



dOMMITTEE 

(7) The summary under paragraph 7 would stand as follows 
according to the proposals I have made in my aforesaid remarks:-

·Community 
General Special Total 

;......_.....,._..._;_,_--,-;.;..(1-<-) ___ ,___-:,.._ . .J~ ·---7--'--(~. 3')'- ~---'-'-~-(_4 '--

123 4 127 Burmans, including Karens. 
Indians · 
Europeans -
Anglo-Indians 
Chinese 

'l'otal 

10 4>:; 14 
2 4 6 
2 Nil 2 

Nil 1 1 
-~-~--·---~--. -;;---

- Ui 13 I 1.)0 
I 

•· Includes two members allocated to L>tbour. 

• 
OONS'TITUENCIES. 

(8) As to paragraphs 8 and 9 of the Memorandum, I do not think 
that they call for any remarks on my vart. 

(D) As to paragraph 10, my Party is of opinion that it was a mistako 
to have given separate constituencies to Kare11S for tho reasons I have 
already given, and it is high time that we rectified Lhe mistake. It is, 
moreover, imperative in the interests of the Burmese nation as a wholo 
to keep it intact and not disintegrate it by dividing it into small 
communities. I may, therefore, merely reiterate th,rt no• separate 
seats should be allotted io the Kanms. 

(10) AR to parag-raphs 11, 12, J 3 and 14, regtmling the Karens no 
further eomm.ent is necessary in this connection, in view of what I 
havo already stated in the previous pantgraphs. 

(ll) As to paragraphs lf>, 16, 17, 18 and 1n relating to Indians, it .is 
not necessary for ine to make any observation. I would rather leave 
this ruaUer for the cO!ll'lideration of the Indians themselv~s. 'l'hey are 
in the best, position to consider and adjust the matter for themselves. 

(12) As to paragraph 20 relating to General Constituencies existing 
at present and particulars relating to them, it is not necessary for me to 
make any observation. • 

(13) As to paragraph 21, I regret I am not prepared to accept the 
view that urban interests are over-represented at present, and that the 
additional seats available should go to rural areas. Considering the 
fact that the educated class of Burmans inhabit the urban areas and 
that property interests are of considerable magnitude in towns, they 
deserve more adequate representation than at present, and the additional 
seats should be allocated not only to the rural areas but also to the 
urban areas in accordance with the importance and the extent of their 
population. . 

(14) In regard to paragt·aph 22 of the Memorandum, our proposal 
is entirely different from that contained therein. We propose that the 
Lower House should be composed of a total number of 150 members, 
and according to the summary I hav<" already given the number of 



eener~l Q~pstl~u~ncy.seats· wo~l~····be.l23,. sothat'thete ~oul~be~~·· 
ji;l:qre~i!e':of. Sa;s~litJil. •· • Ont·l:lf these.a.\ldJHonal s(j}ats available; "\Ve would • 

• ~g'Q'lt e~~htmo~e, seats. tQ·. the urbal1a~'~;t~ &a.··· d~taHet;I .• .~ereil!, :ProQ.~9i:J;~$ .· ... . :p··*· :t'~~; b~~i~ • .{Q~ .a l>f>l?~~at~ol1 .. o£ ~lfi,O~ .. p~o~:le }}el' sfl~~ •atf~t I$:• 
.· ;p~~~~~~!l~l~, ~e. re~af:riltlg. ~~ ·ava~la\:));kt· .~liflt~: sl1pll;~~ ~~~ <~. .to'· 

tli;l:)r lit'!l.i!al G~tt¢J;a1 q.onsti:~rteJ;tci~li!i OR . a gopn~alii:OlJ.·'h~f~j· .... 
. that. on~ sea,t fPt: a p~l!ltion '~ppi;t)~im~te.ly nictj:Iib~r~l'l:g .. . < •.• 

sh9uld> be a fa.ir estimate and ahould 09n~tl~rt~e ~l:i aQ,e(\it]~te •cont •. o .. :';• > 
stRueney; .1,1.nd w:e propose to allocate accor(lin,gly when we•.:Cqme: 

·deal with paragraph 27 of the Local G<iverllm'(lnt's M'(lmorattd1ll;U· 

General Urban Constituencies. 

Abyab 
Basse in 
Henzada 
Mandalay 
Moulinein 
Pro me 

Town 

Rangoon 'rown East 
Rangoon Town \Vest 
'ravoy 

Total 

Existing 
Seats 

1 
1 
1 
i) 

2 
1 
2 
2 
1 

14 

Seats 
proposed 

1 
2 
2 
4 
:3 
2 
3 
3 
2 

22 

(15) With regard to paragraph 2;3 of the Memorandum, i.t is necessal'Y 
to take Kvaukpyu and Sandoway Districts separately, and on the basis 
of popul~tion 1;, have already mentioned in the previous paragraph, 
Kyaukpyu should be divided into two single constituencies and 
Sandoway should have a separate seat by itself. 

(16) As to paragraph 24 of the Memorandum, we would accept the 
proposa.l of the Loeal Government with oue exception, and that is, we 
would divide Uppel' Chindwin into two constituencies and allot two 
seats aecording to the strength of its population. 

(17) Regarct'ing paragraphs 25 and 26 of the Memorandum, it is hardly 
necessary for me to repeat that after giving the urban areas eight 
additional seats available according to our proposal, the remaining oeats 
should go to the General Rural Constituencies including the Districts 
mentioned ln paragraphs 23 and 24 of the Memoranclum ; so that there 
should be no Heats reserved for women as outlined in paragraph 25 of 
the Local Government's Memorandum. I have already stated that in 
our opinion the case of women does not warrant special and separate 
consideration. I do not think it is necessary for me to give a compara
tive table for Uppe!' and Lower Burma to indicate the extent of 
representation in those two parts according to our proposal, inasmuch 
as the detailed statement relating to our proposal for the urban areas 
and for General Rural ConF.tituencies together with the minority and 
special representation would give a clear view of the position so far as 
we are concerned. 

(18) Regarding paragraph 27, General Rural Constituencies, we do 
not agree with the proposals made by the Local Government as to tne 
allocation and increase of seats. In the first place we would include 
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· the Karens hi. the Genera1.Rural Constituencies and would allot seats 
as enumerated. 'below on the basis of population, giving one aeat for!}; 
pop-qlation of 100,000 people or thereabout,· .The proposal .would 
therefore stand as foll:ows :....,-

. · · · · Seats 
Constituency proposed 

Am.herst .~ ·~ 3 
.Akyab District East - 2 
Akyab District West 3 
Bhamo 1 
Bassein District 4 
Hanthawaddy East - 2 
Hantha:waddy West- 2 
Henzada District North - 3 
Henzada District South - 3 
Insein 3 
Katha 2 
Kyaukse - 1 
Kyaukpyn 2 
Lower Ohindwin :East 2 
Lower Ohindwin West 2 
Magwe East 2 
Magwe West 2 
Mandaiay District 2 
Maubin 2 
Meiktila East - 1 
Meiktila West - 1 
Mergui 1 
Minbu ;~ 
Myanngmya 3 

Constituency 
Myingyan NOJth 
Myingyan South 
Myitkyina 
Pakokku East " 
Pakokku West -
Pegu North 
Pegu South 
Frome District -
Pyapon 
Sagaing East 
Sagaing West -
Sandoway 
Shwebo East 
Shwebo West -
Tavoy District -
Tharrawaddy North
Tharrawaddy South -
Thaton 
'fhayetmyo 
Tonngoo North 
'Toungoo South 
Upper Ohi.ndwin 
Yamethin North • -
Yamethin South 

'fotal 

Seats 
proposed 

3 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 
3 
4 
3 
1 
1 
1 

• 2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
') ,., 

• 2 
2 
2 

~ 101 

Power should be taken, as is conferred by Burma Electoral Rule 4, to 
subdivide areas into a number of single member constituencies in 
accordance with the number of seats proposed above. • 

(19) Paragraph 28 of the Memorandum calls for no comment. 

FRANCHISE FOR LOWER HOUSE. 

(20) As to paragraph 29, no remarks on our part are nec@Ssary. 
(21) In regard to paragraph 30 of the Memorandum, all that we need 

say is that experience in the past has shown that electoral rolls which 
have existed so far are seriously defective, and that a large number of 
electors who are qualified are not brought on the roll~. It is hoped 
that in future the Government of Burma will take special pains to 
make the rolls as complete jas possible, and thereby givA the people of 
Burma the full benefit of the franchise that may be extended to them. 

(22) Paragraph 31 of the Memorandum needs no comment. . 
(23) As to paragraph 32, it would be necessary to delete clause (a) 

of Schedule II of the Burma Electoral Rules, which are reproduced in 
the Annexure to the Local Government's Memorandum; by this I 
mean that th'e clause relating to the Karens should be omitted. 
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(24) As regards paragraphs 33 to 39, I have no special observations to 
make in view of what I have already stated above. 

PROPOSAL FOR AN UPPER HOUSE. 

(25) Regarding the proposal for an Upper House made by the 
Government o1' BariJa in paragraphs 40 to 47, my Party is of the opinion 
that in case of ]'ederation of Burma with India there is no neceEsity 
whatever for an Upper Honse, particularly in view of the fact that the 

and special interests would he in the 
as us, and that 

to a very undesirable 
members in the Upper the represen-
speeial and minority interests and the nominees 

a very strong weapon to undo what the Lower House proposes to 
execute in the interests of the Burmese people as a whole. My Party 
is also of the opinion that it is not necessary at all to have an Upper 
House to revise and counteract legislative measures which are passed 
after due ~onsideration by a fully representative House. 

GENERAL. 

(26) I heartily welcome the statement made by the Local Government 
in paragraph 48 of the Memorandum, and would certainly like to keep 
an open door for further discussion on the various tropics contained in 
the Memorandum in the light of what the J0int Select Committee may 
have to say and in the light of future developments in the political 
,situation of Burma. 

• • 
7th October 1933. 

• 

PAW 'J'UN, 
Vice-Pres'idcnt, Hlaing.Myat-Pau 

Ant'i,-Separation Party. 

III.-People's Party. 

PROVISIONAL VIEWS . 

1. We are unable to subseribe to the view that, although the 
eommunal question is less acute in Bur·ma, similar methods of treat~ 
ment should be adopted here as in India. In India the minorities 
such as the Mahommedans and the Depre~sed Classes are backward 
when eornp111red with the more advanced Brahmins and other Hindus. 
The reverse is the case in Burma. The minority communities, namely, 
Europeans, Indians and Chinese, hold a superior position in regard to 
commerce, trade and industry awl in the professions and services they 
are better r~presented than the indigenous races of Burma. The 
capitalists nearly all belong to the minority communities and in the 
field of labour, exeepting agricultural, the people of the country are 
finding it extremely difficult to get a foothold. Some allowance should 
be made for the goodwill shown by the people of Burma towards other 
communities whieh has enabled the latter in the past to achieve the 
impregnable position which they now holdo Again, proportion of 
minorities to the majority community in India is large, probably not 
less than one-third of the total population ; whereas in Burma, even 
~ncluding temporary residents, the percentage is only 17 · 86 and 
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this includes the Karens, an indigenous race, who, by themselves, form 
a group representing 9 per cent. of the population or more than half of 
the minorities. 

2. On the facts and fig-ures placed before the Party, we consider that 
the size of the Lower House should be determined not only on the 
population basis, but also by taking into consideration the area of the 
constituencies and the inaccessibiJity of various :aarts of the country 
through defective communications. rrhe feeling of the Party is that 
the number of members for the Lower House should be 150. It 
realises that in view of the present finances of the country the 
construction of a new Council Chamber may not be justified at 
the present time and for that reason would agree to fix 150 members 
as a maximum-any excess of seats beyond 132, the figure suggested 
in the Memorandum, should be allotted to rural areas. It is desirable 
to note here that the present accommodation does not provide facilities 
for priYate discussion among leaders of parties or quiet reading or 
study even for the present Council, and greater faciliti~>s for such 
purposes are essential for the creation of an atmosphere in which 
conventions and trarlitions may grow. At present the- m~mbers are 
restricted to one congested library for all purposes unless, as sometimes 
happenerl, the lobbies are utilised to the inconvenience of members in 
the House. 

3. It cannot be admitted that the maintenance of separate electorates 
as at present must be considered as re8 jud1:cata. rrhe proposals 
contained in the Secretary of State for India's Memorandum [Joint 
Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Hession 183:!-33), 
Volume III, p. 53] were stated. to be provisional, and inasmuch 
as the Joint Select Committee alone can put up definite recommen
dations to Parliament, whi.ch is the tinal autho~ity t~ decille, 
nothing at this stage can he said to he ns }udicatlt. 'l'he Party 
desires to make it perfectly dear that it is anxious to satisfy all 
minority communil;ies and special interests as to the safety of their 
legitimate interests. Communal representation has been universally 
condemned as a pNniciouA and evil system, and its introduction 
without justiflcation in the Lower Honse, which should he an assembly 
of popular representativt>s working together for the genf41l'al welfare of 
the whole country tegardless of race, colour or creed, must as a matter 
of principle he opposed. rrhe Governor will have powers to protect 
the legitimate interests of minoritiel:3, and in the event of there being 
an Upper House constituted not as proposed in the Memorandum 
under discussion but on an acceptable basis, minoriiies can be 
adequately represented in that Chamber. In view of the important 
part that such a Chamber, when established, will play, it is not known 
why minority interests should reqnire any further and special safe
guard by representation in the Lower House. Ceylon :has succeeded 
in ridding itself of this undesirable feature. The Burma Reforms 
('· Whyte") Committee considered proposals for the constitution of 
the provincial Legislative Council (Dyarchy) and made the following 
observations in chapter 4:-

" 19. The Committee set out on its enquiry in the hope t)lat 
a general electorate unadulterated by any device for the special 
:representation of minorities might satisfy the needs of Burma. 
We were and still are unanimously of opinion that communal 
electorates are an undesirable feature in any representative system, 
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bnt theory in this case, as in India, has had to give way to fact ; 
and, in t.he face of the evidence presented, we have no course 
but to recommend certain special measures for minority repre
sentation." 

The Committee went on further tc recommend "communal repre
sentation for the ~1ropean and the Anglo-Indian communities, and 
the reservation of special. seats in certain plural member constituencies 
for the Indian and Kaeen communities. We to create separate 
cornrnnnal electorates for respect 
because we see little or no 
in any other way. ']'he 
linked with the fortnne.s of the Province as a when the 
present ferment of political nationalism subsides, may be expcded to 
take a normal place in Burmese politics. It is therefore undesirable 
to segregatA them. completely from the general electorate. vVe there
fore place them on the ordinary electoral roll ; but we do not feel 
justified in depriving them altogether of some guarantee of repre
sentation. • HEm.ce our proposal to give them certain reserved seats." 

These observations made more than 10 years ago are of great interest 
and should receive careful consideration before we decide to extend 
and perpetuate the system of communal representation which has been 
so strongly condemned everywhere. Although separate electorates 
for the Indian and Karen communities were not recommended, the 
British Government provided for them in the reformed Constitution 
for Burma. The principle is now sought to be extended. The merit 
of any constitution must be judged by the extent to whieh it will help 
to promote the welfare of the people of the country without unduly 
interferin'l5 with the legitimate interests of minorities. If the proposals 
in the Memorandum are adopted, it will certainly mean that a strong 
popular Ministry will be entirely out of the question, and the represen
tatives of the majority community will be so hedged and hemmed in 
on all sides that it is difficnlt to see how any measure could be brought 
Jorward to improve the unenviable lot of the Burmans. As has been 
stated before, the Party is in favour of providing safeguards for 
minorities by ,jlmpowering the Governor with authority to protect their 
legitimate interests, and also by giving them adequate representation 
in the Second Chamber. It is not, however, prepared to agree to safe
guarding the interests of minority communities to the extent of 
sacrificing the interests of the majority. Further observations on this 
point will b~ made in connection with paragraph 7 of the Memorandum. 

4. \Vithout waiving our strong objection to special electorates for 
minority communities in the Lower House, the following tentative 
comments are offered:- · 

The Party 1!ecognises the existence of the special interests and the 
necessity for the presence of representatives in the Lower Honse to 
state the case from the point of view of such special interests. 
Necessarily these cannot be confined to any particular community, 
minority or otherwise. It agrees with the statement in the Memoran
dum that the special interests which should be represented in the 
Lower House are (1) Burmese Chamber of Commerce, (2) Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce, (3) Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce, 
(4) Burma Chamber of Commerce, (5) Indian Labour, (6) Burmese 
Labour, and (7) University. So far as the question of number of seats 
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proposed to be allotted to the various ;interests is concerned, it would 
appear that in view of the checks and safeguards that have been 
proposed, the representation proposed for the Burma Chamber of 
Commerce, namely, four, appears to be one too many. The Party, 
however, keeps an open mind on this point. 

5. Coming to the proposed allocation of seats among minority 
communities :- • 

(1) Karens: It is not known to what extent the Buddhist Karens 
desire a separate electorate. They form the majority of the 
Karen community. So far as our experience goes Buddhist 
Karens have always identified themselves with the Burmese 
and have never asked to be classified as a separate race. 
However, on the assumption that all desire separate elec
torates it is to be observed that the proposal to increase 
the representation of Karens to 12 appears to be out of 
proportion. 'l'he allocation is made on a population basis. 
No allowance appt>ars to have been made for the number 
of Karens who will have tho right of participating. in electing 
members for general constituencies. Strictly speaking, to 
be logical, no Karens should be alloWtld to vote except for 
a Karen candidate in a Karen constituency. To award 
12 seats to this community really means an additional 
strength for the minority bloc. No case has been made out 
that Karen interests have suffered because of their inadequate 
representation in the dyarchy councils for the last 10 years. 

(2) No remarks except that the point as to whether plumping of 
votes should be allowed or not has not been settled. 

(3) It is understood that the 24 general constituency sea~ referred 
to in this snb-paragmph are provincial seats as proposed 
some time ago. 'l'he position of the European in Burma 
cannot be said to he as difficult as that in India, and while 
it may be of primary importance in India to secure full 
weightage for the eommnnity there does not appear to be 
the same justification in Burma ; perhaps two seats would 
be ample. • 

(4) Full allowance must be made for the temporarily resident 
Indians in Burma and it is estimated that about one.third of 
the Indian population in Burma are temporary residents. 
It may be that when the franchise has been decilled upon 
and the electoral roll has been prepared due al~owance will 
be made for those who are only temporary residents. But 
the number of seats will have already been determined. It 
appears to be out of proportion to allot eight reserved seats 
plus two labour seats and two to Indian commerce. 

The foregoing comments with reference to representation of minorities 
in the Lower House have been made without prejudice to the strong 
objection taken by this Party against communal representation. In 
the o-pinion of the Party no case has been made out for its intro
duction in the Lower House. But if this evil system is to be forced 
on the Burmese people, then the Party would be inclined to oppose the 
establishment of a Second Chamber. 

6. No comments, except that the Party opposes the idea of reserving 
seats for wom@n. Burmese women claim equality of status with men 
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and they would refuse to be treated either as a minority Ol' as a special 
interest. rrhe Burmese lady delegate at the last Burma Round Table 
Conference made that perfectly clear. The position of women in India 
is admittedly quite different from that of women in Burma. 

Another point that calls for comment is in regard to representation 
of Burmese labour. The representatives should be Burmans. This has 
not been specified in.the Memorandum. It is inconceivable that either 
Europeans or Indians should represent Burmese labour. If there is no 
special for minority or special then there would 
be no But 
in fact non·Bnrmans and the 
Burrnese labour movem.ent seems desirable 
that Burmese labour Fes should Bnrmans some tim.e. 

There is a feeling· amongst members of the Party that if the 
·COmmunities consider it essential for them to have communal represen
tatives to protect their interests, the members of such communities 
which ar·e given special representation should not be allowed to stand 
as candidates in general constituencies . . 

7. In thi'"s summary it has been assumed that the Rangoon University 
will always return a Burman, and Burmese labour representatives 
wo.uld be also Burmans. So far as the University is concerned, it is 
estimated that. the majority of electors, on the present roll at any rate, 
are non-Bm·mans and there could, therefore, be no guarantee that a 
,Burman would always be returned. 

It is also to be observed that although the percentage of minority 
population is given as 17 · 86 the percentage of representation is 26 · 6. 
·This is out of proportion and the minority bloc must be looked upon 
as a ver:~• likely obstacle to the formation of a strong and popular 
Ministry ·which ~s highly desirable in the eady stages of the life of the 
new Legislature. A minority of Burmese members combined with the 
communal groups could easily obstruct the efforts of the others. 
Moreover, the existence of a Second Chamber will certainly strengthen 
the hand of the minorities especially as it is proposed to be constituted. 

26. The Party is of opinion seats should be distributed not only on a 
population ba~ls but the number of voters and the area should be taken 
into account. vVhile a member for a constituency would naturally 
work for the welfare of the whole population in his constituency it is 
Bssential for him particularly to get in touch with his voters. The 
figures given in paragraph 20 show that Bassein District has a 
population @f nearly 400,000 and an electorate of over 73,000, while 
t:South Arracan has very nearly the same population, but only .23,000 
voters. It is now proposed to split up the South Arracan constituency 
into two, namely, Kyaukpyu and Sandoway, and to allot two seats to 
Kyaukpyu an.'!. one to Sandoway. We are of opinion that the distribution 
of seats should be on a basis of population, number of voters and the 
area of the constituency. 

27. We do not see why the task of subdividing areas to which it is 
proposed to allot two members into two single-member constituencies 
sho'uld not be capable of complet.ion before the first election under the 
new constitution. 

28. We agree that there is no justification for retaining the represen
tation now given to the I{angoon Trades Association. The Burma 
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Reforms Committee (Whyte Committee) recommended the representa
tion of the Rangoon Trades Association, "but the Chairman, U Myin 
and Mr. :::>myth would have preferred to withhold representation on 
the ground that if the cornparati vely restricted interests of the retail 
trade in Rangoon are entitled to representation there are many similar 
interests such as co-operative societies who ought to receive at lear:Jt 
equal, if not prior, treatment." • 

40. On the assumption that a Second Chamber is necessary (though 
the Party is not yt'lt convinced that it is) the following observatiom; 
are offered :-

The Party considers that a proportion of the members should be 
elected directly. It supports the view put forward by the Burmese 
delegateR at the Burma Round 'rahle Conference, that one-third of 
the members should be directly elected, another one-third should 
be indirectly elected by the Lower House, and the remaining one
third nominated by the Governor in consultation with the Ministry. 

41. The Burmese delegates at the Burma Round 'ra~le Conference 
discussed the eRtahlishment of a Second Chamber on the basis that 
Burma would he given a constitution analogous to that of a Rolf
governing dominion. Further, the transfer· of powers to the new 
Legislature is conditioned by so many restrictions and reservations 
that it is diflicult to see why a revising body should be necessary 
at all. On the other hand, composed as it is proposed to be, it is 
bound to he a rt:actionary body which could sarely ignore public 
opinion. Moreover, in conjunetion with the minority bloc it could 
easily obstruet measures intended to benefit the indigenous people. 
'l'he Party is, however, open to eonviction and if the t•ansfer of 
power to the people is in any sense real and if the danger of the 
Second Charnhee becoming obstn1ctive or reactionary is removed 
then the question could bt:l·reeonRider·ed. 

42. The proposal to restrict the si~e of the Opper House to between 
a quarter and a third of the membership of the Lower House appears 
reasonable. 

43. It is agreed that a certain section of the UppettHouse should 
consist of nominated members. Such nomination should, however, as 
suggested previously, not exceed. one-third of the total number aml 
should be made by the Governor in consultation with the Ministry. 
In addition to securing t·epresentation for minorities and special 
interests it may be necessary for the Ministry to have it~ spokesman 
in the Upper Chamber to explain measures introduced by the Ministry 
or to state Government's position and attitude in regard to other 
questions. 

44. The Party is unable to accept the remarks in this paragraph. It 
does not see why i.E members can be returned to the Indian Legislative 
Assembly and the Connell of State by direct election the same method 
cannot b~ adopted for the proposed Upper House. As stated previously, 
it favours one-third of the members to be elected directly and another 
one-third to be elected indirectly by the Lower House. · 

46. The Party is strongly opposed to the proposal regarding quali
fications for the members. It has no objection to the age limit., but 
considers that very few of the indigenous population would be 
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qualified under sub-paragraph 2 (r:t) and therefore the Second Chamber 
·would consist almost entirely of capitalist elements, minority and 
special interests. The Party feels that even in its years of prosperity 
Burma was not placed in the same economic level as India. Qualifica
tions for Burma candidates to the Assembly and to the Council of 
State were placed on a much lower level than those for Indians in 
India. In view o:ll. the very serious position of the Burma rice trade, 
the Party feels that qualifications for meml1ers of the Upper House 
should be the same as those for members of the Indian Legislative 

of the Barristers of ten 
~d md 

life should be considei"ed for inclusion in this 
list. 

47. 'fhi.s ensures some representation of minority and special 
intm·ests and if inadequate may have to be supplemented by 
nomination. 

" GENERAL. 

The above views are provisional and are subject to modification. 
Within the short time allowed for consideration it has not been found 
possible to consult all the district members of the Party. 

M. OHN GHINE. 
13th September 1!133. 

.. IV.-Karen Community . • 
A.-·DEMI-0FFICIAL LETTER FROM S'RA SHWE BA, T.P.S., lYI.L.O., 

TO H. G. McDowALL, EsQ., I.O.S., REFORMS SEcRETARY To 

nm GovERNMENT oF BuRMA, DATED THE 21sT SEPTEMBER 1933. 

I am more than sorry to say that your demi-official letter No. i37 
Reforms-33, dated 8th September 193:~, did not find me until I retnrned 
home last ni~ht. I have been busy of late in discussing with other 
leading Karens the proposals contained in the Memorandum. I was 
in liangoon from 6th to 11th instant and at Maubin from 12th to 18th 
instant. During those days I was eagerly expecting your letter, but 
unfortunately the letter was mislaid in my house. Consequently, I 
missed both your appointment with me and the meeting on the 
14th instant. I have but to tender you my sincere regret and apology 
for this unfortunate incident. 

I enclose 1lerewith my views on the proposals in the Memorandum 
and also the view expressed at a representative Karen meeting held in 
Rangoon on the 9th September 1983. 

J\IIINORITnJS, 

·1. Numerous reports and many eminent persons have admitted that 
Burma is not India and that Burma stands quite distinct in the mar,ter 
of communal question. The Government of Burma has adopted a wise 
measure on the weighty subject of communal question and communal 
award. 
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PoPUJ"ATION oF KARENS. 

2. Figures tell and convincingly do so in most cases, but the case of 
minorities stands on a different category. rrhe figures for Indians, 
Chinese, Anglo-Indians and I!~uropeans, whose languages, races and 
physical features are unmistakably distinct and who are to be found 
mostly in urban areas, may be considered so exact and correct, but 
many of the Karens, especially in the delta districtl, do not differ much 
from their neighbours, the Burmans in dress, physical features and 
mode of living, and unless the enumerators take pains, time and care, 
I am afraid they will be classified as Bnrmans, hence the number of 
Karens, as the figures show, appears to us to be below the actual 
ll11mber. 

SIGPARA'l'ID ~JLJDCTORATES. 

3. It is with deep regret that no agreement has been a['rived at 
between the communities regarding the question of the representation 
of minority communities and special interests in the I,egislature. It is 
emphatically asserted that the Karens' only chance to haTe tlleir voice 
heard through the mouths of their own people is separate electorates. 
The Karens are true sons of the soil and but for their number have 
stood up shoulder to shoulder with their countrymen, the Burmans, in 
all matters embracing the administration, education and welfare of 
Burma. 

MINOR.TTTES--KARI<NS. 

4. The Karens do not form a floating population nor are sojourners 
in Burma, but they are the indigenous race, the second largest in 
Burma, and thus have every claim to be adequately rePJ·esent~d in the 
Legislature. The only means to achieve this end is by reservation of 
special seats :for them, as it has been amply provetl that they could not 
and will never get a seat in the Legislature by contest in the general 
election. 

AMOUN'I' OJ•' H,EPRESENTA'fiON TO m" GIVEN 'l'O KARBNS. 

5. The proposal is that the Karens will be given 12 .,seats in the 
Legislature. At the present juncture, in the Legislature of 132 seats, 
the Karens will have to accept the 12 seats allotted them on the ba&is 
of population. 

RrnPRrnSENTATION FOR WoMrnN. • 
6. The ~proposal that one seat be reserved for Karen women is 

unanimously approved and greatly appreciated, but the said seat 
should be termed "Special Seat " like "Labour" and should not be 
taken out of the Karen quota, as the said quota is so limited that it 
will not be possible to re-allocate the seats among the different Karen 
constituencies. 

SuMMARY. 

7. This summary clearly indicates the majority of the Burmans in 
the Council and there appears to be no fear when the percentage of the 
minority representation is only 26. The Burmans and Karens, being 
true sons of the soil, can easily hold the reins in their hands. 
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KAREN CONSTITUENCIES. 

10-14.·-(ct) The Kar·ens have cause to complain that the distribution 
of the seats for them doe:o not appear to be a representative one, e.g. 
Pegu Division, with a local Karen population of 1119,300, is not given 
a single Karen seat although it occupies a central position and is the 
most outstanding and conveniently situated division. 'rhe only draw
baek is the wide ani!. almost even distribution of the Karen population 
in the four districts--Insein, Pegu, Hantbawaddy and Tharrawaddy. 
Oonside~ation on ~he !Ja~ir; of P?rmlatiOl~ should be wai:ed an.d th_e ?~ly 

1eft t,o Inaitl"taln 1n ta1lour of f:.. seat t,o t.l11s drvu:,1on 
t.o educate the Karen in uvucJccoa 

that one seat is allotted the Karen 
of 12 seats may thus be distributed :-

Irrawaddy Division 7 
4 
1 

Tenasserim Division 
Pegu Division 

" 
12 

The said distribution might be thus further subdivided:-
Irrawaddy-Bassein 2 

Myaungmya - 2 
Maubin 2 
Henzada 1 

'renasserim-That6n 2 
Amherst 1 
Toungoo 1 

• Pegu-( ) 1 .. 
The densit.y of population, the easy means of communication, the 

facilities for education and physical features of the districts as well 
as the distribution of the Karens in the districts call for the above 
unequal distribution. 

(c) The two reasons given in paragraph 11 of the Memorandum 
neatly answer all arguments in favour of spreading the Karen con
stituencies aU over Burma. The 12 seats allotted are rather a very 
potent factor, if the 12 Karen members will solidly adhere and firmly 
stand together. But such solidity and adherence among them seem 
remote as hardly no two are alike in matters pertaining to political 
affairs. 
· (d) The ¥eason set forth in paragraph 12 of the Memorandum is 

unanimously approved by the Karens. 

]'r~ANCHISE FOit THI!] LowER HousE. 
Qualifications of Electors. 

Paragraph 33.-The existing qualifications based on community are 
entirely satisfactory. 

Paragraph 33.-Residential and age qualifications laid down in 
the Memorandum are what the Karens expect to safeguard the interests 
of Burma, where a floating population will jeopardise the stability of 
the way to responsible government. 

Paragraphs 34- to 36.-0ther qualifications laid down in these para
graphs will ensure a better class of voters. 
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PROPOSALS •"on AN UPPER Hous.B. 

Para,graphs40 to 45.-'l'here is nothing to be added to these proposals. 
Pctragraph 46.-'l'he qualification proposed is too high and cannot, 

therefore, be aecepted. One of the qualifications for the Council of 
th(-J State is payment of not less than Rs. BOO land revenue or of 
income-tax assessed on a minimum income of Rs. 3,000 and this should 
be substituted in paragraph 46 (2) (a). • 

B.---HEl'RE~~ENTATIVE KAitEN MEETING. 
A representative Karen meet,ing was held on 9th September 1933 at 

10.30 a.m. at No.7, U Loo-Nee Street, Karen Quarter, Kemmendine, to 
express Karen opinion on the Government Memorandum on the 
Representation of Minorities and on the Constituencies and Franchise 
for the Lowe1· House, and Proposals for the Upper House. 

U San Haw, O.B.E., K.I.H., President, Karen National Association, 
Burma, was voted to the chair, with U Ba Kin, B.A., General Secretary, 
Karen National Association, as Hecording Seeretary of the meeting. 
Delegates from six distriets were present iu person. Toungoo District 
represented its opinion by wire as its delegates mis~ed .the train. 
Amherst District represented its opinion by letter. 

As the Memorandum is marked "Strictly Confidential," the meeting 
was of opinion that the Memorandum was laid before them only for 
general expression of Karen opinion on the principle of the Representa
tion of Minorities, and on the ConRtituencies and Franchise for the 
Lower House, and of the Proposals for the Upper House. This meeting 
was not t.herPfore called upon either to pass or move resolutions for or 
against the Memorandum. It was jnst called to get the non-ofllcial 
Karen opinion on the proposals contained in the Memorandum, and the 
proceedings should nnt therefore be recorded and published'. It was 
for tJw leader of thE' Karen Party to whom cop.ies of the Memorandum 
were entrusted to take the seme of the meeting to the Heforms 
Secrotary for his information and neceHRary action personally. 

The senst-' of the meeting is that the Karens generally approve of the 
proposaltl to batl(1 tho amount of representation for the Lower House 
for the minorities on population batlis. Therefore, the 12 s•mttl proposed 
for the Karens on a population basis of 9 per cent. of tlJe total number 
of 132 seats are approved. T'he meeting cannot, howeve~, agree to tho 
proposals to restrict the area of constituencies for tbe Karens into the 
two Divisions only, viz. Irrawaddy and 'fenasserim, and none is 
proposed in the Pegu Division, which is a very important Division also. 
'l'he Karens should have constitmmcies in such important ijivision. 

'l'he sense of the meeting is that Karen separate constituencies should 
be so expanded as to have 12 Karen separate constituencies for the 
12 Karen seats as follows:- · 

'fhaton with Karen population of 281,300 1 
Bassein with Karen population of 12\1,100 1 
Myaungmya with Karen ropnlation of 118,500 1 
Maubin with Karen population of 113,800 - 1 
Amhe.rst with Karen population of 107,000 - 1 
'l'oungoo with Karen population of 88,000 - 1 
Henzada with Karen population of 60,200 - 1 
Insein with Karen population of 27,700 1 
Pegu with Karen population of 37,300 1 
'ravoy and Mergui with Karen population of 35,400 1 
Hangoon and Hanthawaddy with Karen population of 33,000 1 
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The meeting is of opinion that in order to educate the Karens to fit 
them in future Reforms, it is really necessary to expand the area of 
Karen constituencies as far as practicable. 

Regarding reserved seats for women, the meeting is against the 
proposal to count the Karen women seat against the Kamn quota which 
is based on Karens' po-pulation. This should be taken as Special 
Interests as in othee cases, such as Labour and Commerce. The Karen 
women seat should not therefore be counted against the Karen quota 
12 based on Karen population ; the meeting is of opinion that this 
resArved Karen women seat should be located in Pyapon District 

2.1.700 Karen all t.he Karen 
Lo'wer Burma for the badly 

education of the Karens for future Reforms. · 
BA 

9th September 19m3. 

V.--The Burma British Association. 
1. The CommitteE' of this Association has given anxious consideration 

to the :Moo1m~andum on the Representation of .Minorities and on the 
Constituencies and Franchise for the Lo-;ver House and Proposals for 
the Upper Honse. rJ'he Committee has satisfied it:oelf that the proposals 
ofthe Local Government with regard to the future representation of 
European interests are viewed with grave alarm by the European 
community as a whole. 

2. l The total number of seats allotted to minorities in the new 
Legislature is :34 out of 132, or 26 per cent. In the present House, 
leaving the official bloc out of account, the minorities hold 26 seats 
out of88, or 30 per cent. With the disappearance of the official bloc 
therB ar1~ stron~ groumls for claiming an increase in minority repre
sentation, but on the contt'ary the present Memorandum proposes to 
reduce the proportion of minority seats by 4 per cent. In the view of 
the European community there is no justification whatever for this 
reduction, and this Assoeiation holds that the minimum allotment for 
all minorities should be 30 per cent. of the total House, or not fess than 
40 seats. 

3. In dealing with the question of minority representation it has to 
be remembe1·e<l that a large proportion of the Karen community 
professess the Buddhist religion and identifies itself with the Burmese 
Buddhists who form the overwhelming majority of the inhabitants of 
the Province. In these circumstances this Association considers it 
difficult to ~regard the Karens as a minority community at all, and if 
the number of their seats \vere deducted the representation of the true 
minority interests, the business and trading communities of Burma, 
would be reduced to 22 seats out of the total of 132. 

4. As rega:rds European representation, the European community 
have at present, and have generally had in the past, seven out of 88 non
official seats, or 8 per cent. Without any improvement in their present 
position, therefore, they would be entitled to at least 10 seats out of 
132 in the new Honse. But the elimination of the official bloc makes 
it .essential that the proportion of European seats should be increased. 
Thiil claim is made not only with a view to protecting European 
interests, including the interests of Europeans in the Services hitherto 
cared for by the official bloc, but also in order to ensure an adequate 
element of stability in the House. 
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5. With these considerations in mind it is not snrpr1smg that the 
proposals of the Local Government, which would allot the Europeans 
a total of seven seats out of 102, or a fraction over 5 per cent., should 
be received by the community with deep dissatisfaction and concern. 

6. At the Burma Round Table Conference the European represen~ 
tatives asked for 10 per cent. of the total seats. Their claim was the 
first to be stated and the figure l)amed was adv•nced, not with the 
idea of manoouvring for position in a game of haggling, bnt as a 
moderate and reasonable demand, having regard to the vast European 
interests in Burma and the inexperience both in politics and business 
of the indigenous communities. The Indians followed with an 
obviously exaggerated claim for 18 per cent. and the Karens then held 
out for not less than the Indians. It is feared that the Europeans' 
moderate claim has suffered by comparison with the unreasonable 
claim of t.hese two comnmnities. It has apparently not been realised 
that the Europc1an claim would have been pitched much higher if it 
had been thought that the Indians and Karens would advance such 
inflated claims and that those cbirns would have any influence on the 
ultimate allotment. • • 

7. It is noted that the only argument advanced for tho allocation of 
no rnore than three seats to Europeans (exclusive of seats for the 
Burma Chamber of Commerce) is on the popll.lation basis and for this 
purpose the total European population in British India has been 
divided by the total number of seats allotted to Europeans in pro
vincial Legislatures. 'fhis can hardly be defined as an argument at all 
ancl would merely appear to be an attempt to evade the real issue. As 
far al:l this Association is aware it is not an argument that has been put 
:forward in the case of any one of the Indian Provinces. • 
. 8. In India the position in each Province has b~en considered 
separately on its merits and wherever European interests are large the 
commnnity has been accorded representation on an adequate basis. 
'J.'his is particularly so in Bengal and Assam, where the conditions 
affecting Europeans approximate most cloHely to .13urma. Furthermore, 
it mnst not be overlooked that in the Indian Provinces Hindu-Musiim 
discord militates a.gainst the formation of. an overw)1elruing and 
unanimous majority. 1'he position is by no rneans the same in Burma, 
where Burmans are to occupy 74 per cent. o:E the total seats. On the 
other hand, if India is to be taken as a guide at all, the representation 
given to Europeans in Bengal is obviously more in point than that 
.given in other Provinces, such as the Punjab, Central Pr~vinces and 
·Orisf'!a, where European interests are small. 

9. This Association desires to emphasise that it rejects as unsound 
.any allotment of seats to European interests on a population basis. 
There can be no real analogy between Burma and the majority of the 
Provinces of India in which the trade of the country is largely carried 
·On by Indians. 'l'rade in Burma is almost entirely in the hands of the 
minority communities, and it is cll:l-imed that t.he Europeans :Eorm the 
most important of these comrnunHies. The progress and development 
of Burma during the last century have been due almost entirely to t)le 
zeal, ability and industry of Europeans, both official and non-official. 
To-day, the administration, commerce and education of the country 
are still very largely in European hands and this position must con
t,inne to exist for many years to come. European interests in Burma 
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are vast and cover every portion of the country, and the withdrawal of 
European enterprise and capital would undoubtedly result in a 
<:omplete stagnation of industry and commerce. It is only necessary 
to point to the rice, oil, timber, mining and planting industries and to 
the public utility companies like the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company and 
the Rangoon Electric Tramway and Supply Company. The European 
community cannot • therefore concede that it is relatively of less 
importance than the Indian or Karen communities and it is astounded 
that tlw _Local Government should consider it so. It claims to rank as 

in the matter of: as any other in Burma. 

of the claim that tho 
in India reference m_ay be maJe to two 

passages the Heport of the Indian Com.mi.1wion 
from paragraph 66 of Volume I and 61 of Volume II:-

" true sig·nificance of the position of the European in India 
can only be realised by bearing in mind the eourse of history an1i 
the economic development of the eountry. It is now more than 
three 1mnclred vears sinee the first British merchants settled in 
Surat, North of.Bombay, and more than two centuries have passed 
since British traders established themselves in Bengal. The 
Indian railway system, designed and carried out by British enter
prise, has transformed conditions of Indian commerce. It is 
British organisation and leadership which have promoted the 
modern industrial development of India, just as it has been the 
adoption of political conceptions derived from Britain which has 
chiefly affected the recent course of Indian politics. 'fhere can be 
few ~ases in history where so small a body of men has brought 
about changes so widespread and so fundamental. . . . The 
noteworthy fact is that, over areas so vast and amid populations so 
immense and diverse, the importance of the small European 
community, by whatever standard this may be measured, is out of 
all proportion with its size." 

"As to European representation, this must continue to be secured 
by means of sE>parate electorates. The number of Europeans in 
lndia are•no fair measure of the contribution they make to the 
country, or of the influence which they exert. One of the best 
features of the operation of the reforms is the way in which 
European business men of high standing and experience have 
contributed to the public life of the country by their membership 
of the ~gislatures." 

" It is clear that it will not be easy in the Pnlarged councils to 
find a sufficient number of f"Uitable European business represen
tatives able to devote their time to the work of the legislatures. 
But we attach great importance to every effort being made, not 
only to secure the increased number but to maintain the high 
standard of representation so far achieved." 

It is clear that what the authors of the above report had in mind was 
the necessity of maintaining the stable influence of European represen
tation and that with the removal of the official bloc such representation 
would need to be increased. So far as Burma is concerned it can be 
said without hesitation that there will be no difficulty in finding meD 
to fill any seats that may be allotted to the community. 
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11. 'l'he European population of this Province is the only community 
with any extensive experience of democratic government. It is 
European influence and training that has brought the Burmese pAople 
to a stage when a reformed constitution can be considered, but if the 
future Legislature is to function successfully, too much stress cannot be 
lai.(l upon the necessity of a ~:<trong, stable European element in the 
Lower Honse. It is also significant that the only ~linority community 
which the Burmese in any way recognise as having a strong claim to 
representation is the European community. 

12. 'l'his Association can see no good reason for the abolition of the 
seat heretofore allotted to the Rangoon Trades Association and 
considers that this body should continue to be represented. 

13. 'l'he Local Government proposes to reserve three seats for 
women and to allocate all of these to the Burmese community. 'l'his 
Asrwciation ag1·ees that it is important that the new Legislature should 
contain some women mem lwrs and desireH to put forward the claims 
of European women in this connection. 'l'heso women bave done and 
are still doing splendid pioneer work in Burma. In their o•wn sphere 
they have been responsible, probably even to a greater extent than 
their menfolk, for the progress and enlightenment of the indigenous 
people of this country. Much still remains for them to do and they 
have an unanswerable claim to representation. 

14. lt is suggested that the 12 European seats should be dhltributed 
a;; follows :-

Burma Chamber of Commerce 
Hangoon 'rrades Association 
Jlangoon 'rown 
Lower Bnrm:t (excluding Hangoon) 
Upper· Burma 
Women 

• 
4 
t 
2 
2 
2 
1 

15. 'l'he European community have, whilst reserving to themselves 
the right of independent thought and action, almost in'\ariahly given 
the full weight of their snp[wrt to tho Government in all matters of 
importance. In times of crisis and in questions concerning the public 
safety they have always wholeheartedly supported the Government. 
Of recent years they have been unanimous in their insistence upon 
guarantees and safeguards in the matter of conditions. of service, 
salaries and pensions for Government servants under the new Con
stitutions. Attention is drawn to paragraph 86 of the Scheme of 
Constitutional Reform in Burma if separated from India. This 
preserves to Government servants their rights and provides for com
pensation for the loss of any of them. This Association is in entire 
agreement with these provisions, but feels that the non-official European 
is equally entitled to consideration and protection and consiclers that 
the loyalty and public spirit of the non-official European has counted 
for little and that the Local Government has made the proposals under 
review with a cynical disregard for his future interests. 

16. At a general meeting of the members of ·this Association held 
at Rangoon on the 8th September 1933, at which all classes and 
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interests among the European population in Rangoon were fully 
represented, the follovving Resolutions wAre unanimously passed :-

(1) This meeting of the Burma British Association, being fully 
rf1presentative of all classes and interests among the 
European community in Rangoon, desires to express its 
deep concern at and einphatic dissatisfaction with the 
proposal~ of the Government of Burma for the representation 
of European interests. 

'l'his mE>eting is nnanimouslv of that it is in the best 
interests of the a~ a should 

no less to any 
other and in any case not less than 
12 seats in the I .. ower House. 

11th September 1933. 

W. A. W. DAWN, 
President 

E. l!'OUCAR, 
Honorary Secretary. 

VL-Burma Chamber of Commerce, Rangoon. 

1. This memorandum expresses the views of the Burma Chamber 
on the proposals for representation of minorities in the I.~ower House 
of the new Legislature as contained in the Confidential Memorandum 
recently issued by the Government of Burma. 

The membership of the Chamber includes :
The Burtna Railways, 
The.Rangoon Port Trust, 
The Exch~nge Banks, 
The Irrawaddy Flotilla Co., Ltd., 
The Agents of the British and Foreign Steamship Companies 

serving Burma and 
All the important European Rice, Oil, Mining, 'fimber, Engineering 

and Importing Companies. 

'l'he Chamber, therefore, rnay be regarded as representing the entire 
European business community in Burma, with the exception of those 
engaged in retaiJ trade, whose interests are represented by the Rangoon 
Trades Association. 

2. It is understood that the present proposals of Government are 
intended t~ have effect, irrespective of whether Burma is to be a part 
of Federated India or is to be a separate State. The arguments in the 
body of this memorandum are based on the assumption that Burma 
will be in the Indian Fflderation, buL, as pointed out in a later 
paragraph, the considerations that will arise in the event of Burma 
being separated give added weight to the objections raised herein to 
the proposed allotment of seats to European interests. 

3. The opening paragraph of the Local Government's Memorandum 
reads as follows :-

"The proposals undtr this head arc based in a large measure on 
the Communal A ward for India. Althougl1 the communal 
question is less acute in Burma than in India, it appears sound 
that similar methods of treatment should be adopted in both. cases." 
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We agree that adequate representation of minority interests in Burma 
should be ensured by means of separate electorates. On the other hand, 
we entirely reject the assumption, implied in the above paragraph, 
th~.t in determining the extent of representation to be allowed to 
minorities, the conditions to be provided for in Burma are similar to 
those obtaining in India. 

4:. Communal rn-oblems in India arise from the J.istorical antagonism 
between the two main indigenous communities-Hindu and Muslim. 
'rhis antagonism, in the words ot the Statutory Commission Report, 
"is a basic opposition manifesting itself at every turn in social custom 
and economic competition as well as in religious antipathy." 'l'he 
Hindu-Muslim issue in India is primarily based on mutually antago
nistic religious creeds, and fur that reason is fundamentally different 
from the communal question in Burma. , 

5. In Burma such communal friction as does exist has no religious 
basis. 'l'o quote the Report of the Statutory Commission again, "the 
Burman being a Buddhist recognises none of the social divisions of 
easte and eustotm; erected by Brahmanism." H is ther~efore unlikely 
that communal antagonisms will evHr be so deep-seated and f!ermanent 
as the Hin:lu-l\'luslim issue in India. In that sense the communal 
problem in Burma is less acute than in India, but for reasons stated 
later it is no leAs important from a political aspect. i 

6. The three principal minorities in Burma are the Europeans, the 
Indians and the Karens, and it would therefore appear that the 
communal question is base<l entirely on racial grounds. The case of 
the Karens, however, is entirely differeut from that of the other 
minority communities. The Karens are an indigenous community 
almost entirely engaged in agricultural pursuits and their economic 
interests are broadly indistinguishable from those of •their Burmese 
fellow countrymen. A very large number of them are Buddhists and 
there is no friction between the Christian section and the Burmese on 
religious grounds. 'Their need for separate representation, which we 
have no desire to oppose or minimise, is largely based on a desire to 
ensure for their community a fair share of educational benefits and 
appointment01 in the public services, and they are most li!rely to try to 
secure this by aligning themselves with the Burmese majority in the 
Legislature. 

7. In the case of the other minorities there is a marked divergence 
between their interests and those of the Burmese majority which, in 
our opinion, sha1·ply differentiates their position from teat of the 
Karens. This difference lies in the fact that the industrial trading and 
financial interests in Burma are very largely in the hands of these 
minorities. This is not the result of accident or privilege, but is 
entirely clue to the fact that the indigenous peoples have in the past 
shown little aptitude or inclination for commercial and industrial 
pursuits. It may be said without fear of contradiction that the country 
has been brought to its present stage of nevelopment by the enterprise 
and capital of the European, Indian and Chinese communities under 
sound administration. The whole economic structure of Burma to-clay 
is based on a framework of an industrial, trading and banking 
organisation created by these minorities. The interests of these 
minorities are by no means identical, but broadly speaking when we 
come to compare the relative representation of majority and minority 
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communities in the Legislature, we must regard the Burmese and 
Karens together as the real majority interest, and the Europeans, 
Indians, Anglo-Indians and Chinese as the true minorities. 

8. It follows that these minorities, and the great commercial 
interests involved, are politically in a very exposed position, and an 
alleviation of this situation can only come about by the majority 
communities taking ~n increasing interest in commerce and industry. 
We would welcome a in this but there is no 
indication of the 
future, and the situation can, 

to these minorities in rJw new "~~·"'·""'~ 
9 .. As compared with most of the Indian 

room for giving weightage to minorities in Burma. Under 
proposals before us, the Burmese and Karens between them are allotted 
110 seats out of 132, or 83 per cent. This could be considerably reduced 
without any danger of throwing undue power into the hands of the 
minorities, while at the same time it would give a much needed addition 
to the influtJnce of these minorities in the House. The overwhelming 
voting power in the hands of the indigenous majority communities 
would remain unassailable. A moderate addition to the strength of 
minority representation could influence legislation only by the extra 
weight of reasoning or persuasion which it could contribute and not 
by the added weight of its vote. 

10. The foregoing considerations appear to have been entirely over
looked in the proposals set out in the Franchise Memorandum 
Minority representation as a whole has been reduced instead of increased 
and no re<tsons have been adduced in support of this somewhat 
surprising'" rearrangement of voting strength. Another important 
consideration, to which no weight has apparently been given, is the 
disappearance of the official bloc which will lAave minorities in a more 
exposed position contra the majority representation. 

11. In the present Legislative Council, the number of non-official 
seats totals 88, and of these the minority communities occupy altogether 
26 seats, made up as undee :-

Europeans 
Indians 
Karens
Anglo-Indians -

.. Chinese-

7 
12 
5 
1 
1 

2t:i 

This represents 30 per cent. of the non-official seats. In the new 
House it is proposed to make the following allotment to minorities out 
of 132 saats :-

Europeans 
Indians 
Karens
Anglo-Indians -
Chinese 

7 
12 
12 

2 
1 

34 
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This represents 26 per cent. of the House, so that the total minority 
representation has been reduced from 30 per cent. to 26 per cent. 

12. In view of the distinction we have already drawn between the 
Karens and other minority communities, it is necessary to analyse 
separately the position of the latter. In the present Council these hold 
21 seats out of 88, or 2-1 per cent. In the proposed new Legislature 
they are allotted 2,2 seats out of 13~, or 17 pe' cent. This drastic 
reduction does not seem to be justified by any line of reasoning. On 
the contrary, as already pointed out, the arguments are all in favour of 
a substantial increase in the total representation of these minorities. 

13. In the new Lower Honse it is proposed that there shall be 
132 elected seats as against ti8 non-otricial seats in the present House, 
an increase of 44 non-onlcial seats. 'l'hese '14 seats are to be distributed 
among the communities as under :-

Burmese 
Kareus
Anglo-Indians . 

No seats have been allotted to Europeans. 

l>6 
7 

.1 

44 
• 

14. In the matter of European representation, although the Chamber 
is more particularly concer·ned with representation of commercial 
interests, we propose to deal with the whole question of the allocation 
of seats to the European community. 

Europeans have been allotted three general seats, and it is stated in 
Lhe Memorandum that these have been allotted on the b(ljjis of the 
average number of European population per ]!Jurope"ctn general con
stitllency seat in India. 'J'bis method of fixing seats involves acceptance 
of tho theory that, conditions in Burma afrecting the question of: 
European representation arc> the SltnH~ as the 1-weragfJ of conditions in 
all the Indian Provinces. We can find no force or logic in this line of 
reasoning, and in fact no such basis has beeri adopted in fixing the 
number of ]~Juropean general seats in any Province in India. 'l'he 
question of European representation in the Indian Provinces has 
obviously been decided on its merits, having regard to the importance 
and nature of European interests in each Province. 

15. If we are to draw any analogy from the communal settlement 
in India, we must turn our attention to the award in B<jngal, where 
conditions as regards the need for European representation most closely 
approximate those in Burma. 

In Bengal, with its large European commercial interests, 11 general 
constituency seats have been allotted to Europeans out of a House of 
250, or 4 · 4 per cent. On the basis of the proposed allotment in Burma, 
Europeans in Bengal would have received only six general seats. 
H may be noterl. also that the proportion of Enropean popnlation to 
total population in Bengal is only about half the corresponding figure 
in Burma. The contrast between the treatment of European interests 
in Bengal and Burma is remarkable and we can find no reason to 
justify it. 

16. As regards "Special Interests," European interests in Bengal 
have been given 14 seats out of 250, whereas the same interests in 
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Burma have been allotted only four out of 132. Here again we can find 
no reason for the differentiation against Europeans in Burma. The 
importance of European commereial and industrial interests in Bengal 
is not to be disputed, but we hold that in Burma the European position 
is even more predominant. In Bengal, JiJuropean interests are mainly 
centred in the jute, coal and tea industries. In Burma ·we have the 
counte1·part of thesj in rice, oil and timber. But the capital invested 
in industries under European manllgement in Burma is to a much 
greater extent European than in where behind a :fayade of 
European under the a vast 
amount of Indian 
industries. This iacl 
inve&tment in which llm,;s not exist in Burma. 

In this comHcction, it may be remarked that in the European 
"Special Interests" representatives, apart from the one representative 
elected by the Calcutta Trallu .Association, consist of six eleeted by the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce and seven elected by a number of Asso
ciations representing particular sections of commerce and industry, 
e.g. the too, j1He and mining industries. In Burma, the whole of the 
European commercial and industrial interests are repeesented by the 
Burma Chamber of Commerce and there are no sectional Associations 
to claim representation apart from that obtained through the Chamber. 

17. Taking General Constituencies and "Special Interests" together, 
European representation in the new Legislature in Bengal will total 
~5 seats ont of 250, or 10 per cent. vVe hold that the European com
munity iR fully justified in claiming p,quivalent representation in 
Burma, say 13 seats out oi 132 . 

• • 18. The position in the present Legislative Council in Burma is that 
Europeans occupy seven out of 88 non-official seats, or 8 per cent. Of 
these seats, four are elected and three are nominated non-official seats. 
It has been suggested that the occupants of these non-official seats have 
not been nominated to represent European interests, but on account of 
special qualifications which they possess. 'l'he reasons which underlie 
such nominations are not made known, as these nominations are 
entirely in the discretion of the Governor. It may be noted, however, 
that in the Report of the Indian Statutory Commission, the following 
statement appears (see page 133, Volume 1) :-

"Nomination is resorted to for two purposes. In some cases it 
is the "'method adopted for securing a spokesman for a class or 
community which would otherwise go unrepresented. In other 
cases, a nominated seat is filled by the Governor in the exercise of 
his general discretion, to redress inequalities or to fill up an 
undesirable gap." 

In the case of the seats under reference it is reasonable to conclude 
that the need has been felt to place Europeans in these seats either in 
the interests of the European community or in the interests of the 
Legislature as a whole. In either case it is beyond question that, with 
the elimination of the official l.Jloc, tho need for additional strength to 
the European element in the House will be even more keenly felt, and 
slJeculation as to the special reasons for particular nominations in the 
past is beside the point. 
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19. We maintain, therefore, that the effective representation of 
Europeans in the past has been seven seats or 8 per cent. and that in 
the Legislature of the fntnre, in view of the disappearance of the 
official bloc on which the European community have relied for 
protection, and for reasons we have touched upon in dealing with the 
question of minority rep1·esentation in general, the case for an increase 
in non-official European representation is overwhe.ming. 

20. In the new Legislature we hold that the European community 
havo an unassailable claim to 10 per cent. of the total seats in the 
Lower House, i.e. 13 seats out of 132, and in no circumstances can we 
agree to accept a lower representation than auy other minority com
munity. In considering the respective representation 0laims of the 
Indian and European communities, while we have no wish to minimise 
the contribution which the Indian community has made to the 
development of Burma, it should he borne in miml that the Indian 
stake in com.rnerce and industry is generally of a less permanent nature 
than the Eul'opean. Indian business activities are, in a large dt>gree, 
devoted to trading and banking, which involve little investment of 
long-term capital, whereas J<juropean enterprise has been mort! generally 
directed to the development of large-seale industries such as oil, timber 
and mining, in which vast; investments of iixed capital have been made. 
This fact, as also the fact that Indian commercial interests derive an 
indirect protection from the comparatively large representation secured 
on a population basis, requires to be given full consideration in 
estimating the relative needs of the two communities for weightage in 
the Legislature. 

21. With regard jo the apportionment of European seats between 
General Constituencies and "Special Interests" this js a :rflatter of 
minor importance, but on the basis of 1a seats we suggest that a 
suitable allocation would be as under:-

G-eneral Oonst'il'uencies. 
Upper Burma 
Lower Burma 
Rangoon City 

Spedal Interests. 

2 
2 
2 

Burma Chamber of Commerce 6 
Rangoon Trades .Association 1 

• 
22. In this connection, we are strongly opposed to the suggestion 

that the Rangoon Trades Association should be deprived of their 
present seat. They have held this seat since 1914 and we see no good 
reason why they should be required to give it up now. The Franchise 
Committee's Report (paragraph 320) emphasises the importance of 
securing the presence in the Provincial Legislatures of men qualified to 
speak with knowledge and authority on subjects connP-cteil with trade, 
commerce and industry, which call for expert consideration from time 
to time. The members of the Trades Association have special know
ledge and experience of the problli!ms of the retail trade in this 
country,·which the members of i;he Burma Chamber of Commerce do 
not possess, and in this respect the Trades Association member in the 
House has a special qualification which is not lijrely to be possessed by 
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any of the elected members of the General Constituencies. It is true 
as suggested in the Local Government's Memorandum, that one of the' 
members of the Chamber of Commerce or General Constituencies 
could be briefed to represent the Trades Association's interests when 
need arose, but, laeking an expert knowledge of the retail trade, he 
eould not be as useful, either to the House or to the interests comprised 
in the Rangoon Trw!es Association, as a representative of their own. 
It may also be pointed out that this suggestion could ha-ve been made 
with greater force in respect of the various commercial 
assoeiations which have th" '-'C'll~'«' 
from the representation they 
Commerce. No has 
Chamber of Commerce could look after their 
tions should be deprived of direct representation. it may be 
noted, has the Calcutta Trades Aesociation been deprived of its seat 
in the new Legislature. We can therefore see no grounds, unless a 
desire to reduce European representation as a whole, for doing away 
with the Raneoon 'rrades Association's seat, and we would strongly 
urge that 'this seat, which has historical sanction as well as a definite 
practieal value to the Legislature, should be retoined. 

23. The arguments so far adduced in our opinion constitute an 
unanswerable case for a much increased Em·ope!ln representation 
in the Lower House if Burma remains within the Indian Federation 
If, on the other hand, Burma is separated from India, these argnments 
gain in weight, and the matter becomes of even more vital importance. 
Under Separation, the Burma Legislature will have control of all the 
subjects which in India will come within the power of the Federal 
Legislatu.re, with the sole exception of monetary policy, currency 
and coinage. •These subjects include many of special and direct 
importance to the interPsts represented by this Chamber, for example, 
Railways, Inland Navigation, Mining, Port Administration, Customs, 
Excise, Income ·tax, Posts and Telegraphs. rl'he Burma Legislature, 
based on a much wider franchise than the Federal Legislature in India, 
will thus be dealing with snbjects vastly more important and more 
vital to European interests and the general economic welfare of the 
country than will be the case in any Indian Provincial Legislature. 

It is obvious, therefore, that if Burma is the need for 
stability and polidcal moderation in the Lower House will be more 
keenly felt in Burma than in the Indian Province;;;, and these are the 
very q1mlities which the European representatives are by experience 
and traditio~ best fitted to contribute. 

With these considerations in -view the need foe strong European 
representation cannot be too strongly emphasised, and, indeed, it may 
be said that in all probability the successful working of the new 
Legislature will depend to a considerable extent on the steadying 
influence of the European element in the Lower House. 

C. G. WODEHOUSE, 
13th September 1933. Chairman. 

VII.-The Rangoon Trades Association. 
The primary object of this Memorandnm is to state in as strong a 

manner as possible the extreme dissatisfaction that is felt by tht> 
Rangoon Trades Association with the proposal that is contained in the 
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Franchise Memorandum issued confidentially by the Local Government 
whereby it is intended to deprive this Association of represenLation 
in the new I.~ower House. 

2. In the Franchise Memorandum the representation of this 
Association is referred to in paragraphs dealing with the represen
tation for Special InteJ·ests and by joining its representation with that 
of the Burma Ohamber of Commerce the M~morandum has in 
paragraph 7 classified this Association under the European community. 
It is desired, therefore, first of all to briefly express the Association's 
views on the general proposals in relation thereto, that is, the 
represRntation of: the European community and the representation 
for Special Interests. 

3. By its constitution the membership of the Rangoon 'rrades 
Aksociation is not li.mited to Europeans, but in the meantime the 
preponcl<m:mt interest of Europeans in the Association justifies the 
Government of Burma in classifying it as a :Eiurupean interest. 

4. 'rbe particular viewpoint o[ the Association, however, is the 
trading viewpoint, and, from this angle, tho Associatio''n \oiews with 
the greateBt eoncern the inadequacy of the representation that is given 
in the Government proposals to ]~nropean interests. The element of 
stability and the respeet for law and order whieh the European group 
supplies are the Itequisites the trader, no matter what his nationality 
may be, looks for in a sound Government, and this Assoeiation 
therefore gives its fullost support to tl1e representations that are being 
made on this watter by the Bnrrna Ohamber of: Commerce and the 
Burma British AsHociation. It supports the view that the represen
tation of minorities should not be less than 30 per cent. of the total 
number of seats and that in any case the European. repre!sentation 
should no!; be lesR than that of ~my other minority community. 

5. In tho cond.it.ions that obtain in Burma and are likely to obtain 
for some time to come the Association agrees that in the interests of 
sound Government, Special Interests should be represented. Its 
criticism of: the allocation of the representation proposed to be given 
to commercial interests is that it is proposed to give the whole 
representation, viz., eight seats, to bodies whose preponderant interest 
is in industry and/or external trade, and no representation is given to 
the interests dealing with internal distribution. 

6. It is now proposed to deal with the proposal to deprive this 
Association of: the representation it has hitherto held in the Legislatures 
of Burma. In the Franchise Memorandum, paragraph 6 (5).1t is stated: 
"It is no longer considered necessary to grant separate repre.sentation 
to the Rangoon Trades Association, as their interests can be looked 
r.fter by the representatives of the Burma Chamber of Commerce." 

7. If by ·the statement that separate representation is no longer 
necessary, it is intended to convey that this Association will still be 
represented through the Burma Chamber of Commerce, this Association 
desires to take the strongest possible exception to this distortion of the 
facts. The members of this Association are not, and are not eligible to 
be, members of the Burma Chamber of Commerce and thcywould have 
no voice in the choosing of the latter's representatives. Without a 
voice in the choosing of representatives there can be no representation. 

8. In· tbe Franchise Memorandum it is furthur stated that the 
interests of the Rangoon 'l'rades Association can be looked after by the 
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representatives of the Burma Chamber of Commerce. This statement 
is entirely fallacious. The interests of the Burma Chamber of 
Commerce are centred on industrial and commercial matters 
predominantly on the export side, such as rice, timber and oil. The 
interest of the Trades Association is centred round imports and the 
retail distribution of these throughout the Province. There can be no 
similarity in their int~ests ; it is in fact, conceivable that matters may be 
raised in future Legislatures on which there may be a wide difference 
in the views held by the two bcdies. In such circumstances it would 
be unfair to place the onus of protecting the interests of the 'l'raues 
Association on the shoulders of this of the Chambet' of 
Commerce the view the Association holds is that. in 
these interests of this Association would ' be 
sacrificed. 

9. By the nature of its activities, the interests of the Burma 
Chamber of Commerce are akin to those of the Indian Chamber of 
Commerce, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, and the Burmese 
Chamber of Commerce, to which bodies it is proposed to give 
separate re'Presentation, and had it been suggested in the Franchise 
Memorandum that the representatives of the Burma Chamber of 
Commerce could look after the interests of these bodies, there might 
have been some justification for the joint representation of these 
interests, but there can be no justification in the statement that their 
representatives can look after the interests of this Association and this 
Association feels sure that the Burma Chamber of Commerce has no 
desire to assume this responsibility. 

10. This Assoeiation was formed in 1898. It is, therefore, not of 
recent gr'iwth ; it is virile and its members have a permanent stake 
in the country. • 

11. 'l'his Association has always in the past had rPpresentatives, not 
only in the Legislatures, but in bodies such as the Corporation of 
Rangoon, Commissioners for the Port of Rangoon, the Council of the 
Rangoon University. the Railways Advisory Board, &c. Its repre
sentatives in past Councils have given good service to the country, 
and men like the late Mr. Goodliffe and tlw late j\<fr. Du Bern have not 
only claimed respect, but have been leaders in the House itself. 

12. In the new House, whether it be under a Federal Constitution and 
more so if under a Separation Constitution where all-India subjects, 
such as Customs, &c., will be transferred, it is most desirable, in the 
interests of• good government and enlightened legislation, that the 
special experience which a repref!entative of this Association will have, 
should be at the disposal of the Legislature. 

13. The protection of the trading interests of the country in such 
matters as licences for various trades,-chemists, firearms, 
ammunition, liquors, &c.-regulations for motor-vehicles anu other 
forms of transport, the law regarding debtors, public holidays, shop 
hours, methods of assessment of customs duty of widely varied 
classes of articles, &c., &c., are all matters on which a representative of 
this Association would be one of the few persons able to speak with 
authority. 

14. Although the headquarters of this Association are in Rangoon 
its memb<:Jrs, through their branches and agencies, have an interest in 
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the retail, business throughout the Province and, through this, it 
has a personal contact no other body has, and has a first-hand 
knowledge of the individual reaction to the subjects that may come 
before the new House, and yet, by its compactness, it is eminently 
suitable to form a constituency by itself. 

15. In the opening paragraph of this Memorandum H was stated 
that its object was to protest against the pro~osal to deprive this 
Association of its seat in the new Lower House. On account of its 
stake in the country this Association views with grave anxiety tho 
proposals contained in the Fra.nchise Memorandum, but it will 
conclude on a higher plane and express the view that it is in the 
interest of Burma itself that the 'l'rades Association should continue to 
be represented in the Reformed Burma Legislature. 

H. W. SMITH, 
Pr·esident. 

VIII.-Anglo-Indian Community. 

I have consulted representative Anglo-Indian opinion, both in 
Rangoon an(! the Districts, on the proposals made in the Memo
randum, for the represe>ntation of the Anglo-Indian community in the 
new legislative bodies. 

'!'here appears to be strong opinion that the community should claim 
at least three seats in the Lower House. 'l'his was the claitn made in 
the Memorandum approved at a public meeting of the community, and 
submitted to the Indian Btatutory Commission (Simon) in 1930. 

After eliminating 1Duropetu1s in the ''public force" there are only 
£1,858 Europeans in Burma, and yet it is proposed in th.e Memo
randum to allot thrPe seats to the European constit!Iency in Burma 
on the basis of one seat to every 3,552 oi' the population. 1'he popu
lation of Anglo-Indians in the electiv<~ area is 18,583, i.e. nearly 
double the l!'.uropean population. On the population basis, therefore, 
Anglo-Indiauf:l should be given twice the number of seats allotted to 
Europeans, i.e. six seats. 'l'here is no desire on the part of Anglo
Indians to reduce the number of seats allotted to F.Juropeans, but it is 
felt that having regard to the size of the Anglo-Indian population, 
their high standard of literacy, the important part they play in the life 
of the Province, and the fact that they are a community permanently 
domiciled in Burma, that the three seats which they originally asked 
for should be allotted to them. • 

It may be pointed out that the Indian Franchise Committee has 
recommended that in the Province of Bengal, in which the Anglo
Indian population is 27,673, four seats should be allotted to the 
community, which works out at one seat for every 6,918·25 of the 
community. On this basis, it will be seen that Anglo-Indians in Burma 
should be allotted three seats. 

There is a general consensus of opinion that election should be by 
postal ballot. :My own view is that the ballot should be secret, and 
that" plumping" of votes should be allowed. 

As to representation in the Upper House, this should be secured by 
a clause in the Instrument of Instructions issued to the Governor 
that at least one nominated member should be .au Anglo-Indian. 

C. H. 0AMPAGNAC. 
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IX.-Indian Community. 

After consultation with my constituency and other Indian interests 
on the proposals contained in the Memorandum I hereby submit the 
views generally held by them. 

I must state at the outset that the procedure adopted by the Local 
Government is mo1:9t objectionable. It is generally felt that if 
Government were anxious to consult non-official opinion on the 

of the of the futnre Legislatm·e, such opinion 
to the of concrete n,-"n"'"'·l 

the Government. have first; framed Ctlrtai.n 
and 1:1re now non-official 

it is apprehended, is to 
and result in injustice being done to certain interests. 
been more appropriate if the Government, instead of prejudging the 
issue, had left the decision of the questions involved to the Joint Select 
Committee in consultation with the Burma Delegation. 

REPR~SENTA'riON OF MINORITIES IN THE LOWER HOUSE. 

In respect of the proposals regarding the representation of the 
minorities in the Lower House, it is strongly felt that the minority 
interests on the whole have not been given adequate representation. 
In particular, gross injustice has been done to the Indian interests. 
In the present House, taking the elected bloc only, the minorities have 
got 20 seats and the Labour seat specifically provided for under the 
Burma Electoral Rules can rightly be said to belong to them. 'rhus 
they hold even now 21 seats by right, which are furthur supplemented 
by nomination of at least four to five members. Thus the representation 
of minorities in ~he present House is about 30 per cent. exclusive of the 
official bloc. As regards the official bloc, it is the general view that it 
is intended to protect the interests of the minorities and special 
interests against any misuse of power by the majority and may thus 
be regarded as rightly belonging to them. Assuming that in the new 
Constitution no change is made in the strength of the House, and 
the official bloc is eliminated, it is a perfectly legitimate claim to suggest 
that the 14 official seats should natnrall.y go to the minorities and 
special interests comprised in the non-official nominations. To 
illustrate the point the following calculation is given. 

The seats for various minorities and special interests at present are 
as follows:-

• 
Europeans 4 
Karens 5 
Indians 10 (including one Labour seat allotted 

under the Electoral Rules). 
Anglo-Indians - 1 
Chinese 1 
Nominated interests - 8 

29 

If the J 4 seats now held by officials are distributed as suggested i.n 
proportion to the existing representation of the various interests, the 
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seats to which respective interests would be entitled would be as 
follows:-

Europeans 
Karens 
Indians 
Anglo- Indians 
N aminated interests . -

2 
2 
5 
1 
4 

14 

On this basis fiye out of the 14 seats would come to the Indians as 
a matter of right and probably one out of the four seats allotted to 
nominated interests. 'rhis is in a House of 103 members. Without 
any extra representation in the new House it is clear in the light of 
the above calculation that thA 12 seats proposed to be given to Indians 
are far below their due share. 

It must be specifically pointed out that there is absolutely no 
justification whatsoever for including the two Labour seats in the 
representation to which the Indian cormnunity is legitimate-ly entitled 
through Gmwral constituencies. Labour is a special interest and must 
be treated as such in the same manner as Burmese Labour has been 
treated. 'rhe inclusion of Labour seats in the I'epresentation through 
General constituencies deprives the Indian community of two seats to 
which they are entitled. 

If the figures proposed for other minorities are scrutinised it is felt 
that so far as the Europeans and Karens are concerned Government 
appear to have adopted a more liberal basis than in the case of the 
Indians. vVhile Indian opinion does not grudge the increased 
rtlpresentation given to other minorities, it is not out oi. plac~ to point 
out that the interests of the Karens, who have bnen given considerably 
increased representation, appear to be almost identical with those of 
tho nmjority community, viJ<;. the Burmese. Indian opinion insists 
that tho J'epresentation of the Indian minority and Indian speciltl 
interests must also receive fair treatment and feels that they are 
entitled to increased representation on the basis of the suggestions 
made above. 

As regards the proposed representation of Indian commeircial 
interests, Indian commercial bodiPs strongly hold that it is entirely 
inadequate and mnst be inceeased. It may be pointed out that Inclans 
in Burma have got commerchl and industrial interests in almost every 
sphere besides agricultural interests also. While the EuPopeans have 
got their interests more compact, those of the Indians are spread out in 
diverse directions and embrace every branch of the economic activity 
of Burma. As such Indian commercial interests deserve representation 
in a much more liberal measure than what has been proposed for them 

A. CHANDOO. 

X.-The Burma Chinese Chamber of Commerce. 

'rhe Burma Chinese Chamber was formed in the year 1907 by the 
Chinese British subjects as an Association of wholesale and retail 
merchants, millers, bankers anti others engaged in the commerce of 
Burma. The Chamber is fully representative of all the important and 
well-known Chinese commercial houses dealing essentially in the trades of 
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rice, oil, mining and timber throughout the Province. While at all 
times the Chamber chiefly takes a commercial interest iu the affairs 
of the country, yet it has not been indifferent or slow to act or express 
its views in other matters for securing peace and tranquillity to the 
country and for progressive development of Burma's trade and 
resources and for the promotion of goodwill, co-operation and friendly 
relationship between ltle various communities in Bnrm:1. 

For many years the Chamber has returned one representative to the 
Legislature. The of election of a representative was conceded 
to other Chambers tht> 
Scheme of Reforms were and in consonance wiih 
such methods and in other the Chamber's 
whilom Lim Chin was nominated for 
many years in succession as an Hon'ble of' the then 
Lieutenant--Governor's Legislative Council. Since the introduction of 
Burma Heforms in 1922 and the actual inception of the first Reform 
Council in 1923, the Chamber has elected as its representative Mr. Chan 
Chor Khine for the first and fourth terms of the Council and the late 
Sir Lee Ah ~ah"l for the second and third terms. 'The confidence and 
trust 1eposed in the Chamber's representatives combined with the 
intelligent and high qualities of the representative concerned resulted 
in the appointrnent of the late Sir Lee Ah Yain as one of the trusted 
Ministers of the Government for two successive terms. 'rhe active 
participation of the Chinese in elections to public bodies and Legis
lative Council and the important parts they played therein as President, 
Chairman or members not only prove the fitness and ability of such 
persons to perform their civic duties and exercise their franchise, but 
also indicate the intensive desire on their part to identify their interest 
with that ~f the ~digenous people of Burma. 

The Chamber understands that the recommendations for a suitable 
form of government which will satisfy and content the various people 
of Burma and which will yet contain adequate safeguards for the 
preservation of internal peace and for the protection of all commercial 
interests are svell in hand except for definite allocation of seals in the 
Council, and ventures to submit this Memorandum i.n the hope that 
suitable recommendations be made for adequate representation and 
reservation of seats in the proposed Council. 

The Chinese population in Burma for the elective area is given as 
121,752 and the following :figures gleanecl from the Census Reports 
shows our numerical position in the Province :-

Born i6J. Burma Male - 35,659 
Female 23,594 

Born out of Burma -

Permanent Residents 

Non-permanent Residents 

Male -
Female 

47,320 
15,179 

'l'otal 
Male - 62,299 
Female 32,320 

Male -
Female 

20,680 
6,·!53 

Total 

59,.253 

62,499 
121,752 

94,619 

27,13:3 
121.752 
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Although no separate figure is given for Chinese who are Britit~h 
subjects, it can safely be taken that out of the permanent residents 
59,253 Chinese born in Burma al·e British subjects by birth and the 
rest are naturalised British subjects having made Burma their permanent 
home with Burmese wives and family. rrhese Chinese occupy the 
entire length and breadth of Burma, and the tremendous growth of 
financial, industrial and t1·ading interests of thc=-comrnunity nee<1s no 
advertisement in that no large city in the Province is without its 
"China Town,"" Taroktan," and no village tract without its" Chinese 
Shop." As for their social and other activities, they have lived in peace 
and amity with their neighbours and have taken part in all important 
local functions, sharing their responsibility and duties as good citizens. 
They yield to none in their loyalty to the Government, they have helped 
the Government in bringing in more revenue by plying in legitimate 
and li«<enserl trade and business which other people have neither the 
means nor inclinations to take up. Neither have they been backward 
and discriminate in contributing towards War Loans, Government Loans, 
University l<Jndowmont Funds, hospitals and other various public 
charitable institutions. • • 

The basis of the present number of elective members in the 
Provincial Council is as follows:-

Burmese - 60 
Indians 9 
Europeans 4 
Karens 5 
Anglo-Indians 1 • 
Chinese • 1 -

80 

Thtl Chamber feels that in view of the important part played by 
the comrnunity in the life of the Province and by reason of our 
foremost place in trad.e and commerce of the country ancl our heavy 
contribution to the provincial revenue and the extent of our property 
in lands and buildings and the capital sunk and invested in the 
country, the single seat reserved fo1· the community from the Chamber 
is entirely inadequate even on the basis of numbers. Added to which 
is the boundless difficulty of the limited choice of a representative to 
Ratisfactorily represent the dive1·se interests of tlw members who 
being descendants of Fnkkien and Kuantung Provinces of China have 
their business places in Lower Burma and some in Upper Burma. 

The Chamber, therefore, respectfully urges that the number of seatR 
reserved for the Chamber in the proposed new Council should be raised 
to 2 per cent. of all the seats, or at least two seats to protect the wide 
and considerable vested interests of the community. Such a recom
mendation is not only equitable but also justified in 'i.Ww of the fact 
that no separate or communal representation is soug1it for in other 
constituencies where members of the community will be content with 
the existing right to compete with others in the General Elections. 
Further, it will be in consonance with the spirit of reforms and its 
consequent increase of representation. 
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The' Chamber submits that this request for more seats is not new, but 
is a reiteration and repetition of the one made by Mr. Hoe Kim Seng, 
the Chinese member of the Burma Delegation during the deliberations 
of the last:Burma Round Table Conference. 

To safeguard and sponsor the interests of the community and for 
such other purposes, this Chamber strongly pleads that a suitable Chinese 
repre,.entative (frOJTII> this Chamber) be chosen and sent as one of the 
delegates to the Joint Select Committee to be held in London in 
connection with the proposed Burma Reforms. 

.. 
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RECORD A.l-(continued) 

IlL-Memorandum by the Secretary of State for India 
on Excluded Areas in Burma 

INTRODUCTORY. 

1. As in India, the~ are in Burma certain areas which it is necessary 
to exclude wholly or partially from the administration of Ministers re
sponsible to the I,egislature and from the unrestricted application of Acbs 
of the Legislature. 

Paragraph 18 of the introduction to the Burma Constitutional Memorandum 
[Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform 1932-33) 
Volume III p. 64] made a general .reference the problem 
presented by these areas· (whidh were provisionally defmed in 
the .two Schedules A and B attached); reference to particular 
points' .(lrising in regard to them was also made in the fo·otnotes 
on pages 14, 16 and 25. But no detailed provisions were included in the 
Memorandum, and this deficiency is now repaired by the proposals set out in 
the Appendij to. the following explanatory note. 

2. 'l'he areas which it is proposed to treat as wholly excluded are those 
which have already been notified under the Government of India Act as 
" backward tracts "; those which it is proposed to exclude partially are 
certain areas which have not been formally notified as " backwa.rd tracts " 
(though some of them are of generally similat eharacter to those tracts), 
and are consequently at present subject in law to the Legislature and 
amenable to its measures, but which have been excluded from the operation 
of the Burma Rural Self-Government Act and do not return members to 
the Legislative Council. 

3. As r<~~ards the existing backward tracts, the opinions of the delegates 
at the Burma Ro'ftnd Table Conference were divided. Some considered that 
their administration should be entrusted to the Governor as a reserved 
subject, and that the Legislature should have opportunity from time to 
time to discuss the subject at the discretion of the Governor. Others 
thought that responsibility for administration should be placed on a 
Minister; though there was division of opinion as to whether at the outset 
the Minister should be responsible to the Governor or to the Legislature. 

4. In the declaration made by the Prime Minister on theo 12th January, 
1932, it :was stated that the administration of the Federated Slhan States 
:m<l of the other '' backward tracts " wou1d b11 vested in the Governor. 

PROPOSALS IN THE BURMA CONSTITUTIONAL MEMORANDUM. 

5. The BJrma Constitutional Memorandum has attached to it in 
Appendix II [Joint Committee on Indian Constituhonal Reform (Session 
1932-33) Volume III p. 94] two schedules, v:iz.:-

A. Areas which it is intended should be wholly excluded from the 
purview of the Legislature and of t!he Ministers responsible to it. The 
administration of the areas in Schedule A is proposed to be one subject 
in the Governor's Reserved Department (Proposal 10). 

B. Areas :which would be only Partially Excluded from the purview 
of the Legislature. In these administration would be carried on through 
Departments and Services in the charge of Ministers responsible to the 
Legislature, but the supervision of this administration would be a 
special responsibility of the Governor (Proposal 17), who would have 
full power to enable him to discharge his responsibility to Parliament, 
in respect to the administration. 
26722 D 2 
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6. The Memorandum further contained a footnote to Proposal 50 stat.mg 
that some provision would have to be made corresponding to Proposal 109 
of the Indian White Paper, which deals with the discussion of matters 
concerning those areas in the Legislature. Otherwise the Burma 
Memorandum confined reference to these matters to a paragraph in the 
Introduction (No. 18) [Joint Committee on Indian Constit)l,tional Reform 
(Session 1932-33) Volume III p. 64.], which ran as follows:::_ 

" Again, in regard to the administration of ~hat, in the case ot 
India, ihave been described as Excluded or Partially E·xcluded areas, 
conditions in Burma may demand slightly different treatment. 
Detailed provisions for the treatment of such areas in Burma have 
therefore been excluded hom the scope of i:lhis tentative scheme. It 
i1; proposed in the case of Burma tha-t the areas falling within the 
two categories mentioned above should be enumerated in two separate 
Schedules, A and 13, to the Constitution Act, and it will therefore be 
convenient to refer to trhem as ·Schedule A or Schedule B areas rather 
than Wholly or Pa.rtially Excluded areas. A provisional list of these 
areas will be found in Appendix II ". 

SoH:lilDUI.Es A AND n. • 
7. The provisional Schedules in Appendix II of the Burma Mern(}randum 

have been re-examined by the Government of Burma, and it is now possible 
to substitute the following amended Schedules, which it is thought .should 
be appended to the Consti·bution Act. 

Schedule A. 
1. Federated Shan States. 
2. Arakan Hill Tracts. 
3. Chin Hills Dist:tict. 
4. The Kachin Hill Tracts of the Myitkyma, Bb,p.mo a!J.d Katha 

Districts. 
5. 'l'hc territory known as Hlmmti Long m tho Myitkyina District. 
6. 'l'he Somrn Tract and the Shan States of Hsawnghsup (Thaungdut) 

and Singkaling Hkamti (Kanti State) in tho Upper Chindwin District. 
Tho above areaR cover about 90,200 square miles, and have a population of 

about 1,876,00'0. 
[~!;hero are alHo cortain inaccessible tribal areas, at present unadministered, 

but the greater part of which it is proposed to bring under a loose form of 
oomi11istt·ation in the near future, which are of course at present entirely 
outside the pu1·view of the Legislature and which should continue to be 
so excluded. It is proposed to include them in Schedule A when the exact 
terminology of the entry to be made in respect of Vhem has been decided 
upon. The areas in question are the following:- • 

1. The area known as the Triangle in the Myitkyina District. 
2. The area lmo.wn as the Hukawng Valley lying to the north of the 

Upper Chindwin District. 
3. The Upper Chindwin Naga Hills lying to the north-west of the 

Upper Ohindwin District.] 

Schedule B. 
1. Such parts of the Myitkyina and Bhamo Districts as arc not 

included in Schedule A. 
2. Such parts of the Upper Chindwin District as constitute the 

Homalin Subdivision together :with the village tracts which :were in
cluded in the former Tamu township of the Mawlaik subdivision on t!he 
date preceding its abolition. 

3. 'l"lb.e Salween District. 
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The areas in Schedule B cover about 22,200 square miles, and have a 
population of about 366,500. 

ScHEDULE A AREAS. 

I.-General. 

8. In considering t~e future constitutional arrangements for the back
ward tracts in Burma it is important to remember that the word " back
ward " which is the teclmkal term used to -ctenote areas notified under 
Section 52A ·of t.he Governrnent of India Aet~ 1019, 1nc~.y leall to a seriDus 

of the position. It suggests that the difference between 
these tra.cts and ordinary districts ono of degree of ·which 

tcn,d to with time. This is far fToin the Wlhole 
tracts are hill districts lying o·n the north, 

·west and east of Burma, and resembling in their general characteristics the 
backward tracts along the eastern border of Assam. Their inhabitants, 
mainly Kachins, Chins and Shans, differ radically from those of the plains 
in race, religion, law, customs, and language, and most of these differences 
will be bridged, not by a simple process of development, but by the much 
slower and •more difficult process of abandonment of their existing culture. 
U is the absence of common outlook and aspirations ;which is perhaps the 
main factor militating against the assimilation of the backward tracts in 
the hills in the political institutions of the plains. The history of the 
relations between the backward tracts and the plains is one of opposition 
and hostility, and the main reason for undertaking the administration of 
the tracts was the protection of the plains. Such feelings of antipathy 
die slowly in remote places; and the inhabitants of the backward tracts are 
still devoid of any real sense of community, political or otherwise, with 
the plain~. ]'urther, the i.nha.bitants of the backward tracts are ignorant 
of conditi~ns in ;;!;he plains and those of the plains are equally ignorant of 
conditions in the tracts. It is true that since the annexation of Upper 
Burma, civilising influences have been at work. The Kachins come down 
with confidence from their hiiis to market in the villages of the plains and 
mix more freely wiH1 the plainsmen, and. in some areas they have come 
under tlhe influ;omce -of missionaries. Kachins and Chins also are recruited 
to the Burma Rifles and Burma Military Police. But the fact Temains that 
the plains and the badnvard tracts are different worlds with no adequate 
mutual knowk-dge and no adequate contact by :which such knowledge may 
be readily diffused. 

9. The " backward tracts " in Burma are admittedly not ripe for repre
sentative institutions and have not, it i:; believed, shown any desire for 
them. The time will not he ripe for such a chango until conditions in the 
tracts have undergone a fundamental c!hnng<-1 nnd until their inhabitants 
have learned to feel that they are 1nrt of a larger political whole. Such 
a state of affairs is not likely to come to pass within any perio-d that can 
at present be foreseen. 

10. Meanwhile, the provincial legislature, however capable of legislating for 
the plains which it knows and represents, is clearly not qualified to legis
late for people it does not represent and for conditions of which it has no 
adequate knowledge. A-dded to this is the consideration that law in the 
backward tracts is mainly customary law -supplemented by simple regulations 
isR~1<?n under Section 71 of tho Go,"crnn"Jnt cf India Act-a very refractory 
substance for amalgamation with acts of the Legislature. 

11. The form of administration is equally simple, being loose and flexible 
and often depending upon the personality of an individual officer. 

267?2 D 9 ,, 
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12. The foregoing remarks ap,ply to all the areas which it is proposed to 
include in Schedule A (Wholly Excluded) and indeed are very largely 
applicable to some at least of the areas in Schedule B ,which it is pro
posed to exclude only partially. 

2.-The Shan States. 
• 13. Among the areas at present notified as backward under the Govern-

ment of India Act is the Shan States Federation. At the Burma Round 
Table Conference the Shan States delegation indicated that they desired 
·bo preserve the separate existence of the Shan States Federation, and asked 
that the Federation should be placed in the direct charge of the Governor. 
~'he other delegates generally expressed sympathy with the Shan Chiefs' 
desire to preserve the position of the Federation. 

14. In the Declaration made by the Prime Minister on the 12th January, 
1932, it was stated that the administration of the Federated Shan States 
would be vested in the Governor, and following upon this announcement, it 
is proposed to place the Shan States in Schedule .A to ·the Constit.ution Act. 

15. The Shan States (Northern and Southern), are British terri'bory. ']~hey 
occupy a block of some GO,OOO square miles of mountainou.s territory, traversed 
from North to South by the Salween River, and lying between the Irrawaddy 
valley and the Chinese, French Indo-Chinese and Siamese frontiers. The 
line of division between the Northern and Southern groups is roughly due 
east of Mandalay. The two main groups, Northern and Southern, have 
together a total population of rather more than 1~ million and a total 
revenue of about 47k lakhs. 

16. 'l'he Shan States became British territory following the Proclamation 
of 1886, annexing tho territories formerly governed by King Th~ba:w, and 
making them over to the Viceroy and Governor-General of India for admini
stration. Prior to the British annexation, sovereignty over the Shan 
States had been claimed by tho Kings of Ava. 

17. Brit.ish policy in the Sbates after the annexation :was aimed at estab
lishing orderly ·administration at the least possible cost. The existing 
system of administration by the Shan Chiefs were therefore maintained. 
The result was an arrangement under which, though the States are British 
territory, and the R.ulers and their subj,ects are British subjects, the 
criminal, civil and revenue administration are generally vested in the Chiefs. 

18. 'fhe sanads of appointment issued to the Chiefs are not hereditary as 
is the rule in the rest of India. A fresh sanad is issued to each Chief on 
appointment, and though the selection of successors is generaliy made in 
the family of the governing Chief, this is not obligatory. It 1J.as been the 
deliberate policy of the British authorities to retain authority over the 
Chiefs (Sawbwas), while making use of their traditional position as the most 
appropriate method of administering a great variety of very simrle races. 

19. Under the Burma !Jaws Act of 1898, the civil, criminal and revenue 
administration was vested in the Chiefs, subject to obedience to the 
Superintendent of the States, ·and it was prescribed that the La;w to be 
administered was " the customary law of the States so far as it is in accord
ance with justice, equity and good conscience, and not apposed to the 
spirit of the law in British India". (This customary law can, however, 
be modified by orders issued by the Governor, who also has power to appoint 
officers to take part in the a,dministration of the States.) At the same time 
the .States :wer.e excluded from the opera.tion of any Burma Act not specific
ally extended to them. 
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20. In 1922, in connection with the application to Burma of the Reforms 
of 1919, the main block* of Northern and Southern Shan Sta.tes was formed 
into a Federation-a separate sub-illdministration in the charge of the 
Governor (not the Governor in Council) and removed therefore from the 
seope of the new Burma Legislature. 

21. The scheme contemplated no interference in the internal management 
of the States, and th<e Chiefs continue to collect their taxes and to be 
respousible for law and order, maintain courts, appoint their own officials 
and control their own subjects under the advice of their respective Superin
tendents (an·d .Assistant Superintend~mts) as before. But the common services 
Of Public 1Vorks, Medical Administration, Educntion and Agri
culture, and, to a small extent, local Police, have been centralised under 
the control of the Fedel'ation. 

22. The funds of the Federation are derived from-

(a) contributions from the individual States, varying from 40 per 
cent. to 50 per cent. of their revenues, 

(b) the mineral and forest royalbies accruing within the Federation, 
less 25 per cent. allotted to the individual Chiefs, 

(c) a c')lltr.ibuti·on from Burma revenues, t 

and amount to rather over Rs.30 lakhs per annum. The Federal Council, 
consisting of seventeen Sawbwas, four elect,ed representatives of -the lesser 
Rulers and the Superintendents of the Northern and Southern Shan States, 
is an .Advisory Body only, possessing no legislative power. The Superin
tendent of the Southern Shan States, tWho is also Commissioner for the 
whole of the States, is President of the Council, and Agent of the Governor 
I!l :respect of the administration. All Departmental officers employed in the 
States are removed from ordinary departmental control, and {lirectly 
responsible- through the Superintendents, to the Governor. This metho·d of 
administration coocesponds to what is proposed for all the other areas placed 
in Schedule A to the new Constitution Act. 

23. When the States were notified in 1922, at the time of the formation 
of the Federation, as " backward tracts " under the Government of India 
.Act, the revenues levied in ·them were scheduled as allocable solely to the 
Governor for ·the purpose of the administration of them. Such nwenues 
are not shown in the Finance and ll.evenue accounts of the Province 
generally, but in a separate account. It will be necessary to conserve this 
arrangement. 

SCHJWULE B .AREAS. 

24- It shoul~ be explained that in accordance with the Prime Minister's 
statement of 12th Janu11ry, 1932, all the tracts 11t present notified as 
" backward " have been placeil in Schedule A, and will be controlled 
exclusively by the Governor. 

25. '!_'here are, however, three administrative districts, Myitkyina, Bhamo 
and Upper Ohindwin, in :which in a~dition to considera?le areas already 
notified as backward, there are compnsed other areas whiCh, though never 
formally declared to be " backward tracts " under Section 52A of the 
Government of India Act, have always been wholly excluded from the 

* There are a few isolated blocks of Shans elsewhere in the northern 
districts of Burma, notably Hsawnghsup all(l Singlmling Hkamti. 

t This will probably disappear when the ilnancial arrangements for the 
Shan States Federation are reviewed in the near future. 
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operation of the Burma Rural Self Government Act;* and have not been 
included in constituencies for the election of members to the Legislative 
Council. A fourth district, Salween, which contains no areas at present 
notified as backward, consists entirely of areas of this class. 

26. There seems very little doubt that, judged by existing conditions, the 
areas referred to in these four districts shoul·d be wholly excluded and 
placed in Schedule A. 'l'hey are definitely backwa!1d areas in the general 
sense of the word, having a sca·~tered population and a very low level of 
literacy. It will be difficult to form satisfactory constituencies in some of 
them, and still more difficult .to make satisfactory polling arrangements. 
Nevertheless, as these areas have never been formally declared "backward 
tracts ", and do not consisb exclusively of hill districts, it is obviously 
undesirable to witihdr:.t•w i:lhem from tho scope of Ministers and the Legisla
ture. It is, therefore, ·proposed to treat them in the same way as Partially 
Excluded Areas in India. A list of them is given in Schedule B above. 
The following notes give some description o·f the districts in which these 
areas occur, and the manner in which it is proposed to treat them. 

27. JJ1yi.tkyina Dist,rict.-This district is the most northerly district oi: 
Burma and runs up to t·he borders of Tibet. The district contains large 
areas of unadministered territory, notably the Triangle, but cv.e·n excluding 
the~e areas, it comprises a total area of 18,350 square miles. Nevertheless, 
the population is only 171.,000, made up, mainly of nurmans (including 
Karens) 38,000, Kachins 40,0DO, Shans 62,000, Indians 17,000 and Chinese 
4,000. Half of the population is located in the hill tracts, already notified 
as " backward tracts ''. Of the total population only 31,000 are literate. 

The district comprises the Putao (including the territory known 
as Hkami:li Long) Sumprabum, Sadon, Htawgaw, Myitkyina, 
Mogaung and Kamaing subdivisions. '£he first four subdivisions 
are composed wlholly of hill tracts which are now das:sified as 
" backward traets '' and which must continue to hf treated 
as " totally excluded areas." There remain for ~tonsideration the 
Myitkyina, Moganng and Kamaing subdivisions. The " plains " areas in 
tlJtlse subclivi~ions have not been excluded from t•be scope of the J;egislative 
Council, hub have not been formed into a constituency and do not return 
a member to tho J ... egislativo CouJtcil. The total area of these "plains " 
areas i~ about 3,500 square miles and the population is about 89,001}. Most 
of tho :.n,ooo lit"ratcs of tho district tue found in the plains. The proposal 
is that these plains aroas should be trea,ted as " partially excluded", and 
that n.H far as possible they should be formed into a constituency and should 
return a member to the L,ower House of the J;egislature. 

28. Bhamo District .-The area of . this district is 6,9<00 squnre miles, of 
which 2,800 square miles are Kaohin Hill Tracts and 4,100 square miles 
plains a.reas. The total population is 121,000, mn.de up chiefly of Burmans 
(including Karens1 32,000, Kachins 47,000 and Shans 34,000.• Only 22,000 
of the population arc literates. The proposals in respect of this district 
are much tho same as those made for l\fyitkyina. 'l'he Kachin Hill 'l'racts, 
which are at present " backward tracts " shoul·d continue to be " totally 
excluded ", and t•he rest of the district, that is the plains area, should be 
" ,partially excluded ". These plains cover an area of rather more i:lhan 
4,000 square miles and contain a population of about 66,000, mostly Burmans 
and Sha.m. The plains areas a1·e more compact than in Myitkyina, and no 
particular diffir.nlt.y is anticipated iu forming them into a constituency 
and making suitable polling arrangements. 

* The purpose of which is to provide for the institution in rural areas 
of District Councils Circle Boards and School Boards "for the purpose of 
associating the inhabitants of such areas more closely with the adminis
tration of matters affecting their daily lives." 
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29. The Upper Chindwin District.-This district adjoins Manipur in the 
west and t<Jwards the north runs up to the borders of the " human 
sacrifice " area of the unadministered N aga Hills. Large tracts of un
administered area are also included in bhe district itself. L.eaving this 
unadministered territory out of account, the total ilrea of the district is 
16,000 square miles, of which 2,400 square miles are accounted for by the 
three existing " backward tracts ", the Samra Tract, Singkaling Hkamt1 
(Kanti State) and Hslwnghsup (Thaungdut State). The total ,populatiol! 
of the district is abollt 205,000, and the number of literates is only 63,5.57 
The " backward tracts " should continue to be " totally excluded areas ". 
The Smnra Tract is a wild tract in which t1here :was a rising some years 
ago, and t,he 'l'haungdui; and Kanti States are backward Shan Stfttes each 
with its own Sawbwa. 'l'he rest of the district is ma.cle up of the Kalewa, 
1VIawlaik and Homalin subdivisions, ~:md in these districts the Burmese, 
who form nearly half of the total population of the di~trict, are loca.ted. 
T>he three subdivisions are in different stages of development and require 
separate consideration. The Kalewa subdivision is inhabited ma.inly by 
Burmans. No special treatment is required, and there is no reason why 
the subdivision should not be entirely within the jurisdiction of the Legisla
ture and the ¥inisters. The same remarks apply to the Mav.·laik sub
division other tliau what :was formerly the Tamu to:wnship. This township 
(now amalgamated with the neighbouring township of Mawlaik) covers an 
area of 540 square miles on the border of Manipur .. It is wild and difficult 
country. The people are not ripe for representative institutions, and it 
would be impossible to make proper polling arrangements. The rest of 
the Ma.wlaik subdivision on the other hand is occupied by people 1who speak 
Burmese, and it mig-ht be brought wholly under the control of Ministers 
and the Legislature. The Homalin subdivision, however, stands much in 
the same category as the Tamu township. Generally speaking, the pe·ople 
are backward, the standard of literacy is low, and the population is mixed. 
In the griater part of the subdivision the people are quite incapable of 
exercising the fntnchise. It is proposed that the Kalewa subdivision and 
the Ma:wlaik subdivision excluding the Tamu to.wnship shoutd be formed 
into a constituency of the Legislature, and come wholly under its authority, 
and that the Tamu township of the Mawlaik subdivision and the Homalin 
subdivision F>hould be treated as " partially excluded areas ", no attempt 
being made at present to form constituencies out of these two latter areas. 

30. Salween District.-'l'his district is a remote and inaccessible tract on 
the eastern frontier of Burma adjoining Siam. The area of the district is 
2,6fi6 square miles, and the po·pulation only 54,000. The district consists of 
wild and hilly country, and the population is composed entirely of Karens. 
'These Karehs, though of the same racial stock as those of the plains, retain 
all the charaderistics of unsophisticated and primitive hillmen, and in 
respect ·of pol~tical development and aptitude are wholly distinguishable from 
their kinsmen who have settled in ·and accommodated themselves to the plains. 
There are only 4,400 literates in the district. It is impossible to understand 
why the district was never declared a backward tract, and the proper course 
is totally to exclude the area. It is, however, proposed to treat it as a 
" partially excluded area," but to make no attempt to form it into a 
constituency. 

The BuTma F-rontier Service. 

31. In connection with the subject of Excluded Areas, reference may be 
made to paragraph 22 of the Intrc·duction to the Burma Constitutional 
Memorandum, which runs as follo.ws: ---

" In addition to the ordinary Provincial Service, which cov>Crs the 
whole of the civil administration in the middle and lower grades, Burma 
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possesses the Burma Frontier Service. This Service is now co.ntroHed 
and recruited by" the Local Government, but many of its members, in 
common with many members of the Provincial Services, have rights 
guaranteed by the Secretary of State. In view o.f the fact that if 
Burma were sepamted from India most of the officers o.f the Burma 
Frontier Service would serve in areas un·der ij).e sole control of the 
Governor, it would seem proper that the Service should be recruited and 
controlled by the Governor acting in his discretion." 

32. The object aimed at by the proposal in this paragraph regarding the 
future control and recruitment of the Burma Frontier .Service is t·o secure 
that the Service through which the Excluded Areas are mainly administered 
shall be recruited by the Governor, in his discretion, with particular regard 
to the characteristics :requisite in officers charged with the •administration 
of these remote areas and their untutored inhabitants. 

APPENDIX. 

TnE SECRETARY Ol!' STATE T!Olt INDIA's PROPOSAJ~s IN R~srltoT oF 

ExcLUDED AREAs IN BuaMA. 

N.B.-'l'hese are practically identical :with the corresponding proposals 
106-109 in the Indian White Paper. 

(A) His Majesty will be empowered to direct by Order in Council that any 
area within Burma is to be an " Excluded Area" (Schedule A) or a ''Par
tially Excluded Area" (Schedule B) and by subsequent Orders in Council to 
revoJre or vary any such Order. 

(B) In respect of areas in Schedule B the Governor will be declared to have 
a special responsibility (see paragraph 17). • • 

'rhe Governor will himself direct ·and control the administration of any 
area in tho l'>rovince for the time .being placed in Schedule A. (Bee para~ 
gr~tph 10.) . 

(C) I.egislation required, whether for areas in Schedule A or Schedule B. 
will be obtained in the following manner:-

No Ad of tho Legislature will appily to such an area unless the 
Governor in his discretion so directs, and in giving such a direction 
the Governor will be empowered to direct that tho Act, in its application 
to the area, or to any specified part thereof, is to have effect subject 
to such exceptions ·or modifications as he thinks fit. 

The Governor will also be empowered at his discretion to make HeguLa~ 
tions for the peace and good government of any area :which is for the 
time being in Schedule A or Schedule B and will be comp~tent by any 
Regulation so made to repeal or amend any Act Qf the Legislature which 
is, for the time being, applicable to the area in question. 

Regulations made under this provision wiH have the same force and 
effect as an Act of the Legislature made applica,ble to the area by 
direction of the Governor, and will be subject to disallowance in the s•ame 
manner as an Act of the Burma Legislature, but will not be subject 
to repeal or amendment by any Act of that Legislature. 

(D) Rules made by the Governor in connection with legislative procedure 
will contain a provision prohibiting the discussion in the Legislature of, or 
the asking of questions on, any matter arising out of the administration of 
an area in Schedule A, and enabling the Governor, at his discretion, to 
disallow any resolution or question regarding the administration of an 
area in .Schedule B. 
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[21ST DECEMBER, 1933.] 

I.-Memorandum by the Secretary of State for India on 
Discrimination in Burma 

1. The Indian Whi~e Paper contains in Proposals 122, 123 and 124 indica
tions of the provisions contemplated to be included in the Indian Constitution 
for the prevention of discrimirtatory legislation against any British subject 
in India whatever hiH domicile (122), for the specific protection (on a basis 
of r€ciprocity) of British subjects (and companies) domiciled in the United 
Kingdom (123) against discriminatory ~egislation, and for the passage, never
theless, of Subsidy Acts intended to foster Indian industries (124) by methods 
which, but for this provision, might be inadmissible as being discriminatory. 
Corresponding proposals in relation respectively to British subjecbs of what
ever domicile in Bnrma, and British subjects of United Kingdom domicile 
in Burma are included in the Burma Memorandum (Joint Committee on 
Indian Constitutional Reform [Session 1932-33] Volume III p. 83) 1in 
paragraphs .58, 59 and 61; and in paragraph 60 an indication is given that 
it will be 'hecessary to consider whether and to what extent a specific pro
tection should be accorded in Burma to British subjects o£ Indian domicile 
corresponding to that propooed for British subjects of United Kingdom 
domicile. · 

2. On 3rd November the Secretary of 1State for India circulated a Memo
randum A.68(vide Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Ref·orm [Session 
1932-33] Volume IlB. p. 1297) aff.ording a mo-re precise and detailed state
ment of tlhe purposes sought to be achieved by the Proposals in the Indian 
White Paper. No new proposals were made; the original objects were 
simply set out in a more complete form. It will be convenient therefore, 
to consider the., question of protection from discrimination in Burma in 
relation to the provisions set out in Memorandum A.68 (vide Jolint Com
mittee on Indian Constitutional Reform [Session 19.32-33] Volume IIB 
p. 12fl7) rather than to those in Burma Proposals 58, 59 and 61 which 
correspond to the superseded statements in the Indian ·white Paper, 
Proposals 122, 123 and 124. 

Provision fo•r British subjects of United .Ki-ngdom domicile and: companies 
incorpuntted in the United Kingdom, but trading in Bu.rma. 

3. It will be generally agreed, no. doubt, that as Burma is at present a 
province of British India, and as British subjects domiciled in the United 
Kingdom occupy in Burma the same positian as in other Provinces, and 
occupy it by virtue of the same considerat-ions, precisely the same degree of 
protection il'fwuld be accorded to them in Burma, if separated from India, 
as is to be accorded in continental India. It is proposed accordingly that the 
protection which is provided in India for British subjects of United Kingdom 
domicile and for companies incorporated in the United Kingdom by para
graph 3, sub-paragraphs (i)-(vi) inclusive, of Document A.68 should ·be 
provided in precisely similar form and degree in Burma. These paragraphs, 
it is proposed, should .apply totidem •verbis in the case of Burma, with the 
substitution of the words " Burma" and "Burman " for " India" (or 
" British India ") and " Indian ". 

4. These proposals; it will be observed, when so. amended will afford liberty 
to the Burma Legi:slature to ta!kc reciprocal ~.ction in the event of the 
imposition in the United Kingdom of restrictions and disabilities on Burman 
British subjects. 
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5. It is contBmplated further that the exceptions to the foregoing pro
visions which are indicawd in paragraph 3 (vii) of Documen·t A.68, so far 
as they are applicable to British subjects of United Kingdom domicile or 
British companiBs incorporated in the United Kingdom, should .. ~pply in 
Burma as in India and that the provisions of sub-paragraph (vm) should 
equally be made ap~licable to United Kin~dom shipping by the substitution 
of the words " Burma " or " Burman " for " British l:J¥lia " and " Indian ". 

6. In relation to protection against administrative discrimination it. is 
proposed to adopt in Proposal 17 (e) of the Burma Memorandum (.J omt 
Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform [Session 1932-33] Volume Ill 
p. 70) the amendment of Proposal 18 (c) of the Indian White Paper 
suggested in paragraph 4 of the Secretary of State's memorandum: 

BTitish subjects domiciled elsetvhere than in the United Kingdom 
or India. 

7. 1'hc provisions to be made in respect of the protection in Burma of 
British subjects domiciled in hl!dia arc dealt with bolo:w. But as regards 
other British subjects, domiciled elsewhere in the Empire thai]. in the United 
1\:ing<lom, it is proposed that a similar Ebol'ty (subject, however, '"to the pro
posal in pa.ra.graph 15) to impo·sc conditions on the entry into Burma, of 
such persons and to negotiate with the Governments of their co-untries of 
domicile, should be left to the Burma Legislature as it is proposed in para
graph 5 of Document A.68 (vide Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional 
Reform [Session 1932-33] Volume liB p. 1297), should be left to the 
Indian Legislatures. :For the .disabilities and restrictions whid1 in some 
parts of the E;mpire are applied to Indian British subjects apply to those 
domiciled in Burma no less than those dorniciled in othee Provinces of 
British India. 

• • Protection for British S1J,Ujects dorni1;iled in Ind·ia and for cornpanie3 
incorpomted in India, but tradina in Burma. 

8. By virtue of Burma's incorporation in the Indian Empire as a Province 
of British India, subordinate to the same Oeutra1 Government as her sister 
l~rovi.nces, Indian domieilcd in or originating from those other Provinces 
constJtute <ln important element in Burma. They number over one million 
in a total population of about fourteen millions. Many are serving in 
Government departments, in the Police, civil and military. Indian enter
prise has contributed largely to the agricultural dev<Jlopment of Burma and 
Indians have established in Burma commercial and trading organisations 
involving capi·bal Bxpenditure of many crores of rupees which are invested 
in the country. • 

9. On the other hand, a very great proportion of the Indian population 
in Burma co-nsists of labourers who do not intend to .stay in that country 
more than a few years and who while they are thBre tend to oust the 
iudig<Jnous labourer and by accepting lower wages to lowBr his standard of 
living. The Royal Commission on Labour in India made a strong recom
mendation that steps should be taken to control andi restrict the flow of 
Indian labour immigration into Burma. 

10. J:i'urther, Indian money lenders who advance money on the security 
of agricultural land and on the crops operate on so extensive a scale as 
seriously to affect in times of depression the ownership of th€ laud by the 
indigenous agricultural population. Such money lenders no doubt fulfil a 
useful function in general; but in a country where the natural land system 
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is that of peasant proprietorship the extensive transfer of ownership to non
indigenous and non-agricultural classes is a matter which requires careful 
attention. 

ll. It is na. easy matter to reconcile the claims, on the one hand, of the 
continental Indian to be protected in the position he has acquired as a result 
of Burma's inclusion in British India, and, on the other, of the Burman to 
be protected from tlJJ3 pressure reckoned by so vast and so populous a 
neighbour. 

12. It is proposed to 
Indians in Burma of 
for the protection of 
graph :3 of Document 1\.68 
Reform 1932-33) 
particular circumstances in which the two cases differ---notably in respect 
of labour immigration, which from India is of serious impo-rtance, but 
from the United Kingdom not existent. 

13. On this basis the provisions of paragraphs 3 (i), 3 (ii) (b)--but not (a) 
·-3 (iii), 3 (iv), 3 (v), 3 (vi) and 3 (viii) would apply, generally, to Indians 
in Burma. 41S to United Kingdom subjects in India, the· words Burma or 
Burman being substituted for India (or British India) and Indian. The 
provisions in question, so amended, are appended to this vote. 

14. It would, of course, be necessary to qu~tlify the protection SH afforded 
by exceptions on the lines of paragraph 3 (vii). In particular an exception 
on tho lines of sub-paragraph (vii) (1) (b) will be required to maintain the 
existing limitations on the rights of persons of non-Burman birth or domicile 
to compete for certain public appointments or qualify for the exercise of 
certain professions; and an exception on the lines of sub-paragraph (d) will 
be requir~d in order to preserve to the Burma Legislature the right to pass 
legislation dosig1ted to prevent the undue alienation of land, referred to 
above, from the indigenous agriculturist to non-agricultural classes, whether 
Indian or other. 

15. No protection of the right of entry into Burma is contemplated in 
favour ·Of British subjects domiciled in India such as is proposed by para
graph 3 (ii) (a) for British subjects domiciled in the United Kingdom; 
'l'he right of the Burma J_;egislature to pass legislation restricting or imposing 
conditions on entry into Burma will apply in respect of British subjects 
domiciled in India as in respect of those domiciled elsewhere (except in the 
United Kingdom). But with a vie'w to preventing the imposition of any 
vexatious restrictions or unreasonable condi-tions for the entry of Indians 
of go·od standing into Burma, it is proposed that the introduction of any 
legislation r•gulating immigratio·n, whether from India or from any other 
country-since differentiation between country and country in this respect 
will obviously be undesirable-should be subject to the Governor's prior 
consent. In case this precau-tion is considered insufficient to prevent 
injudidous legislation affecting the entry of Indians into Burma, it is 
suo-uested that the Governor's Instrument of Instructions should indicate 
th~t this category of legislation is one in which particularly his discretionary 
power to reserve Bills for the signification of His Majesty's pleasure might 
be exercised. 

16. It may be remarked that the best solution of this question, apart from 
~'ll:h provisions in the constitution Act as may be required to safeguard the 
position of the Burma Legislature, on the one hand, and of British-India 
subjects, on the other, lies in the c·onclusion by the Governments concerned 
of an Immigration and Emigration Convention. 
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Professional Qualifications. 

17. As regards professional qualifications other than those of the medical 
profession, the remarks in paragraph 6 of Do-cument A.68 [vide 
Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1932-33) 
Volume liB p. 1'297] are applicable to the case of Burma no 
less than to that of India, and to the case of persons holding 
Indian qualifications no less than to those hold\Pg British qualifica
tions. 'l'he Governor should refuse in Burma as in India to assent to 
legislation debarring from the practice of their profession persons already 
practising on the strength of a British or an Indian qualificati·on. And, 
while it should not ·be permissible for a person to be diswbled from the practice 
of his profession in Burma merely because his qualification is a British or 
India quaiification, it would be unreasonable to prevent the requirement in 
Burma of additional qualifications justified by special local conditions. 

18. As regards Medical qualifications it is not possible at the present 
time to indicate with precision what provisions will be required in the 
Burma Constitution. Hitherto the registration of Medical practitioners in 
Burma has been regulated by the Burma Medical Act of 191!5 (amended 
in Ul27) .which besides providing for the recognition of certain qualifications 
conferred in Burma, en·bitles t.o registration in Burma any ·peqon holding 
a qualification under the Medical Acts (i.e. a British qualification) and any 
person registered as a Medical practitioner in any province of British India. 
(Incidentally it authorises the Burma (Provincial) Medical Council to 
refuse to register any person holding only a qualification conferred in a 
Dominion or foreign country which does not recognise Indian medical 
degrees). 

19. On the other hand the recently passed Indian Medical Council Act 
which applies to Burma does not recognise, for the rest ot India, the 
qualifications granted by Medical institutions in Burma, but provides for 
early inspection of the courses and examinations prescribed by the Vniversity 
of Hangoon with a view to framing conditions for tihe x.Jcognitwn of its 
degrees. 

20. ~l'he existing position, therefore, is somewhat fluid, and it is hardly 
possible at present to frame proposals, for inolusion in the Burma Con
stitution, in relation to it. In the event of separation the position of the 
Indian Medical Council in relation to medical institutions in Burma, and 
-of the successor to tho present Provincial Burma Medical Council in re
lation to medical institutions and Medical Councils outside Burma will 
evidently need consideration and regulation. Possibly the most convenient 
course .would be an arrangement either with the General Medical Council 
or with the Indian Medical Council similar to the agreement established 
between the Irish Free State and the General Medical Council in 1927. 
In the meantime no more precise proposal seems possible than that pro
vision should he made in iJhe Burma Act for the continued adbeptance, as 
qualifications entitling to registration in Burma, of the British qualifica
tions from time to time recognised by the General Medical Council, and 
of the Indian qualifications from time to time recognised under the Indian 
Medical Council Act. If necessary, provision might perhaps be made for 
an appeal to the Privy Council in case the Indian Medical Council de
clined or ceased to recognise as valid for India the diploma granted by a 
Medical institution in Burma for Doctors, Masters, Ba'Chelors or Licentiates 
of Medicine or Surgery. Provision for an appeal of this kind is made in 
Section 13 (2) of the Medical Act 1886, which allo:ws an appeal to the Privy 
Conncil, upon a refusal of the General Medical Council to recognise in this 
country a colonial or Indian medical qualification. Something of this kind 
could perhaps be provided if necessary to afford a means of appeal against 
refusal of recognition which appeared to conflict with the Convention 
suggested above. 
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ANNEXURE. 
PROVISIONS IN PARAGRAPH 3 OF DocuMENT A.68 [VIDE JOINT CoMMITTEE oN 

INDIAN CoNsTITUTIONAL REFOR,M (SEsSION 1932-33) VoLmrE liB P. 1297] 
MoDIFIED TO MEET REQUIREMENTS IN BuRMA OF BRITisH SuBJECTS 

DoMICILED IN INDIA. 

General q,eclaration as to British Subjects in Burma. 
(i) It is ,proposed that the Constitution Act should contain a general 

declaration that no British subject (Burman or otherwise! shall be disabled 
in Burma from holding public office by reason of his religion, descent, 
caste, colour, or place of birth, nor, on i:,he same from practising 
any profession, trade or calling. 

Special JYrovision for peTsons who are Hritish subjects domiciled in 
British India. 

(ii) As regards British subjects domiciled in British India in so far as 
they are not covered by clause (i), it is intended, subject to :what is said 
in clause (v), to provide a special form of protection in respect of the 
following matters:-

Tax:atjon* I 

Travel and residence I 
The holding of property [ 
The holding of public office J 
The carrying on of any trade, business, occupation or 

profession 
against statutory disabilities based upon domicile, residence, 
residence, language, race, religion or place of birth. 

In Burma 

duration of 

Special provision foT compani6s incorporated in B'ritish India but 
t.rading in Bu1·ma. 

(iii) A"' regal!.ds companies which are or may hereafter be incorporated 
in India and trading in Burma, it is intended to prevent (subject to the 
provisions of any Immigration law and to the special provision as regards 
bounties and subsidies of clause (vii) (2) ), the imposition in Burma of any 
discriminatory taxation* or of any statutory disability upon any such 
company, if the incidence of that taxation or di~ability is based upon 

the place of incorporation of the Company; or 
The. domicile, residence, duration of residence, language, race, 

religion, descent or plaee of birth of its directors, shareholders, or 
Agents or Servants. 

Special provision for companies incorpora-ted in, Burma. 
(iv} In the case of a company which is or may hereafter be incorporated 

in Burma, British subjects domiciled in British India will (subject to the 
special pro~isions as regards bounti.es and subs~dies of clause (vii) (2) ) be 
deemed ,ipso facto to comply with any conditions imposed by law on the 
Company in respect to the domicile, residence, duration of residence, 
language, race, religion, descent or place of birth of its Directors, Share
holders, Agents or Servants. 

PTovisions for rec,iprocity. 
(v) It is, however, intended to provide that if any restriction, disability 

or condition of the kind, and based upon any of the grounds, indicated in 
clauses (ii), (iii) or (iv), is imposed by the law of the Federal or Provincial 
Governments of India (or by provisions having the force of law) affecting 
in British India Burman subjects of His Majeo,ty or companies incorporated 

*" Taxation " is intended to cover imposts of all kinds, including, e.g., 
rates and cesses. 
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in Burma, the provisions of those paragraphs :will not apply to any Burman 
law imposing in Burma the like restrictions, etc., based upon the same 
ground. 

Reservation of Bills whtch, though not in form, are, in fact, 
discriminatot·y. 

(vi) In addition, it is proposed that the Constitut!bn Act shall require 
the reservation for the signification of His Majesty's pleasure of any Bill 
which, though not in form repugnant to the provisions indicated in clauses 
(ii), (iii), or (iv), the Governor in his discretion considers likely to subject 
to unfair discrimination any class of His Majesty's subjects protected by 
those clauses. 

(vii) The provisions indicated 
exception or qualification:

Savings. 

Exceptions. 
above will be subject to two other forms of 

(1) It ;will be necessary to save, notwithstanding the provisions of 
dauses (i), (ii}, (iii) and (iv)-

(a) laws which exempt from taxation persons not do.miciled 01' 

resident in Burma; 
(b) laws rules and orders in operation at the date of the passing 

of the Constitution Act (e.g. the Burma Courts (Amendment) Act 
of 1931 w!hich places, in effect, restrictions on non-Burmans in 
respect of practice before courts subordinate to the High Court 
of Rangoon); 

(c) the due operation of the Governor's special responsibility for 
the prevention of ::tny grave menace to the maintenance of peace 
and tranquillity; 

(d) the right to legislate in the sense. indicated in the provisos 
to paragraph 122. • • 

rc:~cepfions in TcgaTd to bo·nnties and subsidies, 
(2) It is proposed that an Act, which, with a vie,w to the encourage

ment of trade or industry in Burma, authorises th('l payment of grants, 
bounties, or subsidio,;; out of public funds, may lawfully require in the 
case of any Company not engaged in Burma at the time the Bounty 
Act was passed in the branch of trade or indm;try :which it is sought 
to encourage, as a condition of eligibility for any such grant, bounty 
or subRidy, that a company shall be incor,porated by or under the laws 
of Burma, or compliance with such conditions as to the composition 
of the Board of Directors or as to the facilities to be given for training 
of Burmans, as may be prescribed by the Act.* 

In the case of companies engaged in Burma in the trade in question at 
the time the Subsidy Act was passed, the general provisions &dicated in 
clauses (iii) and (iv) will apply: and such companies will be eligible for such 
grants, bounties or subsidies equally with Burman Companies. 

Special 1Jrovision for ships and shipping. 
It is proposed that provision on the follo,wing lines should be inserted in 

the Oonstitution Act :-
" ·without derogation from the generality of the provisions as to 

discrimination, ships registered in llriLish India shall not be subpected 
by law in Burma to any discrimination whatsoever, either as regards 
the ship or her officers or crew or her passengers or cargo, to which 
ships registered in Burma :would not be subjected in India." 

* This proposal is intended to give effect to the recommendations of the 
External Capital Committee's Report 1925. 
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H.-Memorandum by the Secretary of State for India 
giving Proposals for the Future Administration 

of the Burma Railways 

INTRODUCTORY. 

l. Proposal 68 of the Burma Constitutional :Memorandum (Joint Com
mittee on Indian Constitutional Reform [Session 1932-33] Volume HI p. 08) 
suggest;; that under the constitution outlined for a the 
Bnrmn. Railways should be by ~t on 
similar lines to the Board is proposed to set up in India. The 
proposals made in the following memorandum consequently represent an 
attempt to bring a scheme for ·the establishment of a Railway Board, drafted 
by the Government of Burma, as far as possible into line with the scheme 
for India set out. in Joint Committee on Inrlian Constitutional Reform 
[Session 1932-33] Volume III pp. 39 to 46, bearing in mind the differing 
circumstances of the two cases. It shou1d be understood that the proposals 
now put f.ol!IWard are of a tentative nature. 

2. The principal difference between the two schemes is concerned with 
the constitution and functions of the Railway Board, and it may he 
useful to offer some c-omments on these points. 

3. It should be explained that there is a marked difference in the 
nature of the 1problem presented by the railways in India and in Burma. 
In the first place, as regards mileage, the State-owned lines in India 
cover some 30,000 miles, while the Burma railways cover only a little 
more than 2,000 miles. Secondly, the Indian Railway Authority will be 
c-oncerned .with a large system of State railways operating in all provinces, 
some of them mrmaged by the State, and others by Companies, and also 
a certain number of Company-owned lines. In Burma there is a unitary 
system ·of railways. There are no problems of railway inter-communicatiOn 
with other prorinces, and such small separate lines as exist, e.g., the 
Burma Mines R.ailway and certain light railways in forests and factories, 
have no~ yet been brought und<Jr the Indian Raihvays Act. Thus, not 
only is the problem pr-esented by the railways in Burma a far smaller 
problem than that to be faced in India, hut it is a far mOTe compact 
problem, inasmuch as no question a.rises of the reconciliation and co
ordination of a number of possibly conflicting interests. 'l.'hB Burma 
:railways will be the concern of the State alone, and the solution of the 
pr-oblem of their future Inanagement does not necessitate the establish
ment, as is proposed in India, of a Railway Authority intermediate 
between t'hB• Legislature and Government on the one hand, and the 
executive :management on the other. 

4. It is therefore p·roposed in the case of Burma to establish a single 
Board of Management, which will combine in itself the functions. which 
in the case of India it is IJ)roposed s'hou1d be share·d between the Railway 
Authority and the executive management. Thus, in India it is pr·oposed 
that the Railway Authority will be a Board directing the control of all 
railways, including non-State railways, but having nothing to do. with their 
day-to-day management, whereas in Burma the authority will more 
appropriately be of the. nature of a Board of Directors for .the one railway 
f!ystem o~ned by the State. This willenable _the B1trma Board to exercise 
a more d~tailed control than the Indian . Board, and this consideration 
explu.ins .the 1\IJ)parently . more restricted nature of the proposals for the 
composition of the Board. In Burma it i'! possible to make· the Agent 
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or General Manager the ex officio President of the Board, whereas in 
India it would not be practicable to make one of .the ~gents. o~ the 
numerous railways President. The Board in Burma w1ll gam an mtu?-ate 
knowledge of the internal working of the railway: it will be respons1ble, 
among other things, for the earning capacity of the r~ilway, a~d, there
fore, it is necesRary that persons of business and financ1al capamty should 
prcdominaw in the Board. The scheme put forward !Provides for two· 
official members, namely the Financial Adviser and the Secretary to 
Government in the department responsible for railways. The presence 
of the Financial Adviser on the Boa.rd is necessary because of the vital 
importance of railway finance to general finance, and is in the ultimate· 
interest of the tax-payer. As regards the inclusion in the Board of t1H~ 
Secretary to Government in the Department which deals with communica
tions, a link is required between the Board and the Ministry. As in the· 
Indian scheme, it is not proposed that the Minister responsible for rail
ways should be a member of t'he Board or have a vote at any meetmg. 
He may however be called upon to defend railway policy in the Legislature 
and to speak on proposals for a loan or contribution; it therefore seems. 
important that he should have a permanent representative on the Board. 
'!'he question whether this !'!~presentative should he entitled te vote need 
not for the present be decided. .As in the Indian proposals the Minister 
responsible for Transp.ort and Communications might be authorised to· 
convene special meetings of the Railway Board to discuss matters of 
policy or questions of public interest, and to preside at such meetings . 

. 5. It may be :mentioned here that the retention of the present Advisory 
Council is not an essential part of the scheme, and there is no need 
to provide for it in the Statute. The Advisory Council is at present 
not a very active body, because it has no financial control. It \has,. 
however, been found useful, and it is inexpensive. The Hoard of Manage
ment will occupy the position of a Board of Directors of a <eommercial 
concern, and will deal with the management of the rail\vays on business 
lines, having, however, so far as poosible, regard to commercial, agri
cultural and industrial interests. 'l:he Advis·ory Council represents the 
11;encral public using the railways and brings to notice 'questions relating 
to amenities a·b railway stations, the needs of !Passengers and matters 
of that kind. It gives the general public and members of the I.egislative 
Council elected to it an opportunity of ventilating grievances and advanc
ing suggestions. It is not intended that it should be alLowed to discuss 
questions affecting labour and personnel. 'l'he Chairman of the Advisory 
Council (i.e., the Chief Commissioner and President of the Board of 
Management) should have the power to rule out any matter and decide 
whether or not minutes of the discussions should be published in the 
new5papers, subject to the approval of the Board of Management. The· 
A·dvisory Council will, therefore, not be an authority parallel to the Board 
of Management. On subjects discussed by it, it will advise the Chief 
Commissioner who will either deal with such suggestions on his own 
authority or refer them to the Board. The question of the continuance 
of the Advisory Council could, however, be considered later in the light. 
of experience. In any case the composition of the Council would require· 
alt.eration in view of the representation proposed on the Board of Mana"'e
m•mt of iJJterests now represented on the Advisory Council. The f.~r 
Chambers of Commerce at present send four representatives to the 
Advisory Council, and since it is prop·osed that they should appoint four 
of the non-official me•mbers of the Board of Management it is considered 
that they need no longer be represented on the Advisory Council. This. 
question, however, might well be left to be dealt with by the Board of 
M'anagement itself. 
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Norns ON THE SECRETARY OF STATE's MEMORANDUM IN JoiNT CoMMITTEE ON 

INDIAN CoNsTITUTIONAL REFORM [SEsSION 1932-33] VoLUME III (PP. 39 
TO 46). 

Paragraph 2 of the Memorandum. 
1 

The composition of the Board has been dealt with above. As regards 
the two non-official members who do not represent the Chambers of 
Commerce, it seems Advisable, in order to ensure the independent and 
non-political character of the Board, that they should be appointed by 
t.he Governor in his discretion. 

PamgTaph 4 of the lndian Memorandum. 

The principles laid down in this paragraph including the remarks on 
the subject of defence, apply m1Ltatis mutandis to the case of Burma. 

Paragraph 5 of the Indian }J!lemorandu.m. 
As regards the method of enacting provisions for the railway authority, 

neitlwr (1) nor (4) of the methods suggeste-d in paragraph 5 of the 
Memorandum in the Indian proposals is appropriate in the case of Burma, 
and pos;:;ibly the best, solution would be on the lines of the second course 
there suggooted. 

SKETCH PROPOSALS FOR THE FUTURE AD~IINISTRATION OF THE BuRMA 

RAILWAYS. 

1. The property in all railways existing in Burma and administered 
by the Indian Railway Board at the time of the passing of the ~1\ct 
and in all railways constructed in Burma at the cost of public revenues 
after the passing of this Act shall vest in His Majesty represented by 
the Governor. 

2. Railway finance shall be separated from general finance. 
3.-(a) fiJ'he Rljjilways of Burma shall be administered on business prin

ciples, due regard being paid to the interests of agriculture, commerce, 
industry and the general rpublic, and to defence Tequirements. 

(b) Subject to (a) above the general control of policy will rest with the 
Uovernment and the Legislature. 

4.-(a) The executive control and management of the railways in Burma 
shall be exercised by a Board of Management. 

(b) The Chief Officer of the Board shall be called the Chief Commissioner 
and shall be General Manager of the railways and President .of the Board 
of Management. 'fhe Chief Commissioner shall be appointed by the 
Goveriwr acting in his discretion, and shall receive such salary as the 
Governor acting in his discretion shall determine. He shall carry out the 
duties from time to time delegated to him by the Board of Management, 
and may del~gate such powers to his subordinate officers as ma.y be approved 
by the Board. He shall have right of access to the Governor. He must 
be a person having an expert knowledge ·of and practical trainina in the 
work of railways. "' 

(c) In addition to the President the Board of Management shall consist 
of eight members as follows:-

(i) the Financial Adviser; 
(ii) the Secretary to the Government of Burma in the department 

which for the time being deals with the subject of railways· 
(iii) six non-official members. ' 

The four Chambers of Cmnmerce in Rangoon, i "e., the Burma Chamber 
of Commerce, the Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce vhe Burmese 
Chamber of Commerce and the Chinese Chamber of Comm~rce, shall each 
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nominate one non-official member. The two remamrng non-official members 
shall be appointed by the Governor acting in his discretion. The six non
official members shall hold office for five years and their remuneration for 
the first three years after the coming into force of the .Act shall be fixed 
by the Act at rates sufficient to secure suitable men: and thereafter their 
emolume·nts shall be such as the Governor in his discretion, after consulta
tion with uhe Government, may from time to time determine. 'l'hey shall 
be eligible f'or re-appointment, and may be rcmov~d from office by the 
Governor in his discretion, if in his opinion, after consultation with the 
Government, there is sufficient cause for such action. 

The Minister responsible for 'l'ransport and Communications may at any 
time convene a special meeting of the Board of Management for the purpose 
of discussing matters of policy or questions of public interest. At such 
meetings the Minister will preside. 'fhe Minister may by order require or 
authorise the Board of Management to give effect to decisions of the Govern
ment and the Legislature on matters of policy, and it shall be obligatory ou 
the Board of Management to give effect to such decisions. 

No Minister or Member of the Legislature shall be eligible to hold office 
as a membm· of the Board till one year has elapsed since he surrendered 
his ofHce or seat, and if a member of the Board becomes a member of the 
!JCgislaturc, or holds any iut-cJrest in any railway contract in Burma he 
shall he deemed to have vacated his seat on the Board. No person may 
be appointed as a member of ·bhe Board who has personally held a railway 
contract, or has been concerned in t1he management of companies holding 
suc!h contracts, within one year of the termination of the contract. 

5. 'l'he Board shall be responsible for the proper maintenance and 
efficient operation of the railways of Burma and shall so adjust rates, fares 
and other charges as to meet the necessary outlay on 

(i> working expenses, including maintenance, renewal~, bonus, 
interest on provident funds and provision for gratuij,ies admissible to 
staff; 

(ii) deprooiation (calculable on such scale as may be approved by 
Government); 

(iii) interest on existing and future capital and any other fixed 
charges, 

with due regard to the provision of a surplus for appropriation, subject to 
the provisions of paragraph G below, to the railway reserve fund. 

6. Afte·r meeting from receipts tJhe necessary outlay specified in paragraph 
5 above, the surplus will be disposed of in such manner as may be agreed 
upon between the Government and the Board of Management under a 
scheme of apportionment running for a period of not less than five years. 
In the event of smili agreement not being reached the decision .will lie with 
ilhe Governor in his discretion. In the event of a dispute as to the adequacy 
or otherwise of t:he allowance to be made in respect of renewals and dec 
preciation the Chief Audit Authority shall be the deciding authority. 

7. Revenue estimates will be submitted annually to the Government, 
which will in turn submit them to the Legislature,· but these estimates will 
not be subject to vote. If the revenue estimates disclose the need for a con
tribution from general revenues, a vote of the Legislature twill be reqnired. 
Tihe progra.mme of capital expenditure which is to be financed from loans 
by the Government and proposals for the construction of new lines, in 
whatever manner they are to be financed., .will be submitted to the Govern
ment for approval by the Legislature. The Government may, however, 
empower the Board of Management to incur capital expenditure subject to 
conditions to be prescribed. 
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8. Subject to the powers of the Governor in the exercise of his special 
responsibilities, and subject to the safeguarding of the rights of all officers 
in the service at the time of the establishment of the Board of Management, 
the Board is empo:wered in <Jonsultation with the Public Service Com· 
mission to regulate by rules and by general or special order the classification 
of railway services and methods of recruitment, qualifications for appoint
ment, conditions of service, pay and allowances, provident fund benefits 
and pensions, gratuitfes, discipline and conduct of those services. in 
making such rules or issuing such general or special orders the Board shall 
be subject to the control of the Government of Burma. All other rules 
required for the ducient condnct of railway administration shall be made 
by the Board of: Management subject. to the control of the Governor ,,,cting 
in his discretion. 

9. The Government shall haye to make rules not inconsistent with 
the Act regarding the powers functions of the the maintenance 
of and payments to and from the depreciation and reserve funds, and the 
in vestment of surplus monies pertaining to the Funds. 

10. The Board ·of Management will at :loll times furnish the Government 
.with such information as Government may desire, and will publish an 
Annual Rerrort and Annual Accounts. The Accounts will be certified by 
or on behalf of the Auditor-General. 

IL Should any question arise involving a conflict of interest between the 
various authorities responsible for railways, waterways and roads, as com
petitive means of transport, a Commission will be appointed by the Governor 
to ascertain the views of all the inte·rests concerned and to report, :with 
recommendations, to the Government, whose decision shaH be finaL 'fhe 
Commission shall consist of one independent expert of the !highest standing 
and experience in transport matters, with whom will be associated, at the 
discretion of the Governor, two or more assessors. 

12. Max!ma ani!. minima rates and fares shall be fixed by the Board of 
Management, subject to the control of the Government. .Any individual 
or organisation having a complaint against the railway administration in 
respect of any of the mn,tters which may, at present, be referred by the 
Railway Departme·nt t.o the Railway Rates Advisory Committee, may have 
their matter referred, under such conditions as the Government may pre
scribe, to an Advisory Committee to be appointed by the Government 
Before the Government passes any order on a recommendation of the 
Advisory Committee it shall consult vhe Board of 1\fana.gement . 

.. 
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Present: 
Lord Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Marquess of Salis~ury. 
Marquess of Zetland. 
Marquess of Linlithgow. 
Marquess of Reading. 
Earl of Derby. 
Earl of Lytton. 
Earl Peel. 
Lord Middleton. 
Lord Ker (M. Lothian). 
Lord Irwin. 
Lord Snell. 
Lord Uankeillour. 
Lord Hutchison of Montrose. 
Major 4ttlee. 

The following Delegates from 

Sra Shwe Ba. 
Mr. C. H. Campagnac. 
Mr. N. M. Cowasji. 
U Kyaw Din. 
Mr. K. B. Harper. 
U Chit Hlaing. 

.Mr. Butler. 
Major Cadogan. 
Sir Au.sten Chamberlain. 
Mr. Cocks. 
Sir Reginald Craddock. 
:M:r. Davidson. 
Mr. Isaac Foot. 
Sir Samuel Hoare. 
Mr. Morgan Jones. 
Sir Joseph Nall. 
Lord Eustace Percy. 
Miss Pickford. 
Sir John Wardlaw-Milne. 
Earl 'Winterton. 

Burma were also present :

U Thein Maung. 
Dr. Ba Maw. 
U Ba Pe. 
Dr. Ma Saw Sa. 
U Shwe Tha. 
Mr. S. A. S. Tyabji. 

.. 
Tke MARQUESS of LINLI'rHGOW in the Chair. 

OhaiTmwn. 

My Lords and Gentlem<m : The busi
ness this afternoon is a general discus
sion of the issue of Separation. I should 
suggest that the Committee hears a series 
of statements from the Delegation, and 
that both the Committee and the Dele
gates should as far as possible avoid by 
question or otherwise interrupting these 
statements; and, after the statements 
have ,been completed, that we should 
undertake a • general ,discussion of the 
question. 

U Kyaw Din. 
My Lord Chairman, my Lords, r~adies 

and Gentlemen : It is the general wish 
of my brother Delegates that I should 
open the deliberations on this question 
of Separation and anti-Separation. At 
the very onset, I wish to, make myself 
clear. Any opinions I hold, any views I 
put forward, any feelings or sentiment I 
express, are my own as a Burman, and 
as a Delegate they do not reflect the 
views of the Government of Burma of 
which I :was a l\fember a few weeks 'ago 
only, As I submitted to you yesterday, 
my LnTd Chairman, this question of 
Separation and non-separation has been 
discussed on the floor ,of the Legislative 

Council of Burma and discussed almost. 
threadbare. The Reports of those dis
cussions were submitted to you com
pletely and as the issue is not so com
paratively broad, I may be pardoned if 
I repeat some of those arguments before 
you to-day. It has been said in respon
sible quart€rs even that the Burmese 
people were not in a position and were 
not able to decide for themselves on this. 
question. I venture to submit, my Lord 
Chairman, that this is far from being 
correct. ·we are very decided in our 
opinion; we are fixed in our aims and in 
our desires. P:erhaps those who do not 
enter into our spirit, into our feelings, 
probably do not follow us as we want 
them to, and if this afternoon I could 
give you a glimpse of our ideals, of our 
aims, ,of our aspirations, I should con
sider myself justified for having under
taken this long journey of 7,000 miles 
with an English wintBr at its end. To 
ena,ble you to understand us I should 
like to place before you two fundamental 
considerations. On those two funda
mental considerations the whole of our 
aims and ouT entire desires are based. 
The :first is that the Burmt:s\l nre> a nati(}n 
and a people. This n1ay sound ohv1cn!~~ 
but from the literature that was sup· 
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plied and piled upon us, and from the 
cursory glance I had over that literature, 
I came to the conclusion that at il.east 
the Indian Delegates did not quite 
realise that. When I say we are a people 
and a nation, I distinguish our people 
from that of India in this respect: India 
is a very big continent. The Bengalis, 
for instance, cannot claim themselves to 
be a nation or a people. Every little 
community, every member of a sect or 
religion, <Will remain in a watertight 
compartment as it :were. Therefore, their 
only way of political emancipation is 
by way of a Federation of these different 
watertight compartments, whereas Burma 
is different. Every Burman remembers, 
and cherishes that memory, that he is a 
m€mber of a whole. '!'he second funda
mental idea is that every Burman To
members that rwt very long ago, only 
47 years ago, he had a King of his own; 
his nation was a nation that httd an 
honourable seat amongst the family of 
nations. His songs, his lyrics, his folk
lore press him on to that, remind him of 
that fact, and the great idea of hiR life 
is to strive on so that he may gain to 
that status, so that he may form a sepa
rate unit, so that he may form one poli
tical entity. It never enters into his 
mind, not oven in his dreams, that he 
wo-uld form a unit, a mino-r unit of a 
great Federation of (liffcront. peoples. 
Those arc the fundamental ideab, hopes 
and aspirations of Burma. If that is 
so, one would naturally ask, why c~o 
you not want to be a separate umt 
yourself when you have got the chance 
now? My answer to that, my Lord 
Chairman, is this : Because our ideas 
are so fixed, our deS'ire to form a sepa
rate unit so ardent, our hopes of 
attaining that unity are so great that 
we are prerpared to sacrifice that f.or the 
present moment, if we find that the 
ways and means offered to us of attain
ing our id€als do not come up to the 
standard which we have 8et up. That, 
I venture to submit, my Lord Chair
man, is the beginning of the anti
separationist League and ideals. " If 
that is so," it may be asked, "why did 
you then 18 months ago start this move
ment? " As I submitted to you we had 
our doubts, we had our feaTs and those 
doubts and fears were shar€d not only by 
us but by the Government of Burma 
itself. May I invite your attention to 
the despatch of the Government of 
Burma dated the 13th August, 1930? 

The Government of Burma expressed 
those doubts and fears in this 
language: '' The Government of Burma 
could not possibly agree to separa
tion on any other terms, and they 
trust that His M~esty's Governm€nt rwill 
see fit to set at rest any doubts that 
may still exist on the subject. They 
attach importanc€ to the point, for the 
allegation is frequently made in that 
section of the Public Press of Burma 
which is opposed to the recommendation 
of the Statutory Commission that the 
British Government :will seize the oppor
tunity of separation to reduce Burma to 
the status of a Crown Colony." Those 
were the doubts and fears of the Gov
ernment of Burma. '!'hose were the 
doubts ltnd fears which I .shared fully 
and which prompted me to start this 
anti-separationist I.eague. I may in
form you, my Lord Chairman, that I 
stood for election on the Anti-Separa
tionist card. Without any organisation, 
without any political organisation or 
funds, the Anti-Scparationist~;; came in; 
half a million voters stood by them and 
urged them to go on forward. At that 
time we had only the state~nt of the 
Right Honourable 'I'M Prime Minister 
with regard to what is going to he our 
future. 'l'hose doubts were further 
.strengthened when I recall to my mind 
the little incident the Burma Delegates 
had at tho Burma Round Table 
Conference. One <}f the Burma Dolo
gates (he happened to be an 1\:nglish
man) expressed the hope that any 
political ad van cement made t.o India 
would apply to 13urma; he was promptly 
ticked off and ho was told that what was 
held out to India was meant for India 
and need not necessarily ap~ly to Burma. 
That increased our fears. That ex
pressed the opinion as put forward by 
the Government of Burma. It :was at 
no time contemplated, as I 8Ubmitted, 
that we would form part, a small unit, 
of a great Federation. At the very 
beginning when we started this move
ment nearly 18 months or 20 months ago, 
some of the papers described us as 
" Federationists." We immediately re
(IJUdiated it-that we were not Federa
tionists but that rwe were anti-separa
tionists on the ba.sis of the Constitution 
as outlined by the Right Honourable The 
Prime Minister. At that time I would 
ask you to bear in mind that we had 
before us only the statement of the 
Right Honourable The Prime Minister: 
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the Indian question had not been dis
cussed. .Although it had been to 
a certain extent discussed, yet it 
had not been announced what India 
was going to be provided with. 
Remembering all t~ese facts our 
policy ·was "!;hat we would wait and see 
what was going to be given to India. 
You :will notice, my Lord Chairman, 
from the Hesolutions and from the 
disenssions that were made in December 
last y-ear, ,,~hen this f1rst \Vas 
put to uG, we and I we 
rightly felt, that the choice to 
us was extremely narrow; not that we 
did not understand the implications, but 
we thought to ourselves: \Ve will ex
press our own desiroo and our own 
wishes inst~d of answering the ques
tions put to ue. That is the reason why 
we passed that Resolution unanimously; 
that was the opinion of the whole of 
Burma. lf I may repeat in substance tho 
Resolution passed by us on that occasion 
it comes to this, three points: First, 
that we :would ·oppose separation on thB 
basis of the Constitution as outlinBd to 
us: that we would continue to oppose 
separation• unless and until we get both 
at the Centre ant! in the Provinces the 
same amount of responsibility as 1s 

granted to the Indian Provinces. We 
would further emphatically oppose 
Federation with India unless we get cer
tain terms and conditions. One of those 
terms and eonditi.-ons was the right of 
seeession. The right of secession at that 
time to my mind was a very small item, 
but the greater considerations that 
weighed with me at that time :were finan-
cial rights, financial justness, ri uhts 
whieh were due to us as a part ·of "'tho 
Indian Fede&tion, but those rig,'hts were 
due to us because o.f the peculiar posi·· 
tion we occupy in respect to India. Those 
were the three principles which we 
enunciated. You will further notice, my 
Lord Chairman, that ·Oll the second occa
sion when the deliberations were made 
barring myself there was no discussion at 
all on this question of separation or non
separation. Since then, time has 
dwnged; Lhiugs have been made clearer 
to us, and one :would naturally ask: 
" What is y<mr opini·on to-day? No 
<louht, probably, you were justified in 
1930, w:n and the beginning of 1932 to 
hold the opinion did, but how about 

UD\V? ~, l 1Hrc to put tlJf~ pre-
sent -positinn in these words. I cannot; 
do better than by referring to a state-

ment of the Right Honourable the Secre
tary of State for India made in iihe 
House of Commons on the 20th March, 
1933, with this one little addition: " To 
put it 1;;ummarily : the same range of op
portunity and function that it is proc 
posed to devolve in India either upon the 
Federal Legislature or the Provincial 

is in the case of Burma to 
upon the Burm11 

ture; the stu:ne sn-bjeets that in 
to be 1·eserved to the Governor

won ld in B t1nna be reserved to 
the Governor, tho same special no
sponHibilities that in India are to be im
posed on the Governor-General or the 
Provincial Governors, as the case may be, 
will in Burma be imposed upon the 
Govc•rnor. '[hat is a statBment in general 
terms, and inevitably there will be .some 
moditications and differences in detail due 
to the differing circumstances of the two 
ca\Ses; but, broadly speaking, the two sets 
of proposals do correspond closely enough 
to comply fully with the statement made 
by my predecessor in this Ho-use on the 
20th January, 1.931, that the prospects of 
constitutional advance held out to Burma 
as part of British India will not be pre
judiced by a decision to separate, and 
they correspond so closely as to satisfy 
also, I shou1d have thought, the stipula
tion made by the Burma Legislative 
Council in its resolution of the 22nd 
December for the immediate trancSfer to 
popular control of at least the samH 
measure of responsibility, and the same 
subjects and powers, as :will be trans
ferred to popular control in the Indian 
Federation both at the Centre and in the 
Provinees.' ' 

This statement cleared away some of 
the doubts, some of the fears; it dears 
the atmosphere, 1mt there is still one 
little one left to my mind, and it is this: 
Yes, we will get it now. How about 20 
years hence P Will we get the same ad
vancement that India will get during 
that period? That i-s not yet clear. That 
is one of the fears, and one of the doubts. 
Probably in the course of the discussion 
on the constitutional aspect of the 
problem that question will a1 iso, and 
probably we shall be in a position to dis
cysq that matter, but, in the meantime, 
I shoul·d like 'Go say that our 
our aspirations are that 
~. sepan.1te unit, one 
equal partne1: in that great 
wealth -of nations known as the British 
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Empire. With these \Words, my Lord 
Chairman, I would close my remarks. 

U Ba Pe. 
My Lord Chairman, I am very glad to 

hear the remarks of my friend U Kyaw 
Din, who stood at the last election in 
opposition to us as an anti-separationist. 
I am glad that he has now come to the 
same view as ourselves, that separation 
is the salvation for the country. 

TJ l(ya1JJ Din: No. 

TJ Ba Pe. 
He is out fo·r the same status, namely, 

a separate unit, not as a province or 
unit of Indian Fcd<'Jration, but a sepa
rate unit of the British Empire on the 
same footing as those self-governing 
Dominions like Canada, Australia and 
others. That is to say, he is a sepa
rationist. Being a separationist I en
dorse his remarU{s as regards the senti
ment of the Burmese people on this ques
tion. Until 1885 :we were a nation on 
an equal footing with other nations in 
the East. The sentiment of the Burmese 
people still cherishes that position. By 
accident Burma is p'laced in the Indian 
Empire to the groat financial and mate
rial loss of the Bnrmose people. As a 
part of the Indian Empire we see every 
day we are handicapped in all ways. 
We suffer in finance, in economics and 
other aspects of our life. We have for 
this reason been asking to be separated 
from India, as far as I remember, since 
1885. As a matter of fact, the first move 
for separati·on was made by the Indians 
themselves by the Indian National Con
gress in 1885. We have been agitating 
for the separation, 'but up to 1928 or 1929 
neither the Burma Government, nor the 
Government of India, nor the British 
Government would give a fair hearing to 
our request. Fortunately the Indian 
Statutory Commission which visited 
Burma somewhere in 1928 or 1929 came 
to our rescue, gave prominence to our 
legitimate aspirations and gave an autho
ritative, if I may say so, statement of 
the case in their report. :Since then the 
separation question has been to the fore 
in the whole of Burma, but, as pointed 
out by my friend U Kyaw Din, there 
is a section of people in Burma who have 
been influenced ·by the writings in Burma, 
to the effect that Burma would suffer if 
she were separated from India. Another 
matter about which the Burmese people 
were very much troubled :was the posi 

tion which Burma, supposing she were 
not a Crown Colony, would attain in the 
future after separation. Fortunately 
these points have been more or less 
settled, and we have now only one course 
left and that course is to accept sepa
ration and work •on the co-nsideration of 
a constitution for a separated Burma. 
I may say in Burma there is no Bur~an 
who can be classified as a Federahst, 
that is, for perpetual and unconditional 
federation with India. There is no Bur
man with that view. There may be a 
few Indians who believe in the federa
tion, but all the indigenous races in 
Burma are dead against entering the 
Indian Federation perpetually and un
conditionally. My friends of the .anti
separationist camp, they too, if I may 
say so, are separationists and not Fed
eralists. The only difference between us, 
the separationist.s proper, and the anti
separationist, is a difference in method 
and not in objective. 'We are out for the 
same objective, Dominion stat'::s, only 
:we differ in method. The d1fforence 
between me and my friend, Dr. Ba 11\faw, 
is the difference between Mr. Cosgrave 
and Mr. de Valera. So our .aims are 
the same. The metb,pd, of • course, is 
different. But the difference in methods 
is due to uncertainty as regards Burma's 
future after separation. Since those un
certainties have been removed, I should 
think there would have ,,been only one 
method, and the method that is followed 
by us so far. I can quote ad na.useam 
from the speeches of my friends Dr. Ba 
Maw, U Kyaw Din atl!d U Chit H:laing 
in support of my statement that they are 
separationists as ourselves, except that 
they differ from us in methods for obtain-
ing the same objective. • 

I may say we regard this question of 
separation and federation as formally 
settled in Burma, as there is no Fed
eralist and the uncertainties that led 
my f;iends to form their anti-separa
tionist League were also cl~ared up •by 
the statement made ;by t.he R1ght Honour
able the Secretary of .State for India. 
On this question of separatio·n versus 
federation, I do not tu:nk there need be 
much more said. I do not think any 
one of the Delegates will differ from me 
when I say that once the oonstitutio-n 
that is to be given to Bnrma is one more 
or kos in line with our aspirations, the 
cuestion of separation or federation will 
die a natura[ death. I do not think I 
need waste the time of the Committee 
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mucli more on the point. I think I have 
indicated it sufficiently to shmv that there 
is no difference of opinion as far as this 
question of separation is concerned. We 
are out here for separation, and I am 
sure my friends oppositfl will also sup
port me in this aspect. 

U Chit Hlaing. 

My Lord, as a Member of the Burma 
Round 'f'able as a man who 
had, from the the 
institutions in Burma, non-co-orperated 
with the Dyarchical C'ouncil, up to the 
time I was invited to the Burma Round 
Table Conference, I had been a non-co
operator for the past ten years. Only as 
an instance, 'lfn this separation question 
I had to co-operate w1th Government and 
took part in the Round Table Confer
ence simply because the question of 
principle of separation of Burma from 
India had been discussed at the first 
Indian Round Table Conference with 
three Delegates sent by the Burma Gov
ernment, all of whom, are separationists, 
and none of the non-.separationists were 
made parties to the Delegation. As 
President ~f the ,. General Council of 
Burmese Associations I had to cable 
to the first Indian Round Table Confer
ence for not allowing us to take part in 
the Conference. Afterwards we were in
vited to the Burma Round Table Confer
ence. 

At the Burma Round Table Conference 
only fonr ,or five of us stood as anti
separationists, and requested the Con
ference to refer the matter of separa
tion or federation to the people of 
Burma. At the end of the Burma Round 
Table Confera,ce the Prime Minister was 
good enough to refer the question of 
federation or separation to the elec
torate of Burma, with the constitution 
outlined by him for Burma, if SElparated, 
and also the result of the two Sessions 
of the Indian Round 'l'able Conference. 
The Prime Minister's statement, and 
the result of the two Sessions of the 
Indian Round Table Conference were 
publi:;hcd in English and in Burmese by 
the Burma Government and distributed 
in thousands and thousands to the people 
of the electorates of Burma. This is 
cne of the specimens of it. (Producing 
same.) This is a Burmese copy and an 
Eng!·is1: ..-:\s th(; Cnrnn1itt.o0 k.no¥Vfl. 
full well Burmese can read and write 
more. than any Indian race, and 
especially when the Burmese copies are 

given to them they can understand the 
contents of them. On the strength of 
these publications wherein is contained 
the result of the two Indian Conferences, 
the Burm:1 Round Table Conference and 
the speerh of His ]Jxcellency the Gov
ernor of Burma in the Legislative 
Council as to ho1v the voting should be 

this was all ·well k:ru:nvn to tho 
those being distributed by the 

Statements have been 
made in Burma as well as in other 
places that tlwre have been 
sentations as regards the terms of 
secession, the terms of federation and all 
that. These are not contained in the 
Government papers that were distributed 
to the people. Those were the things 
that occurred to the Members of the 
Burma Legislature in December, 1932, 
over a month after the election. The 
election was on the 9th November. 
On the 9th of November there wa& 
nothing about secession before the elec
torate. 'l'here was nothing about condi
tional Fe,deration before the electorate. 
Before the electorate there was only the 
statement of the Prime Minister, the 
Burma Round Table Conference and the 
bwo Indian Conferences, and they were 
all ~nown to_ th~ people ":hen they voted. 
Anti-separatiomst candidates secured 
over five lakhs; that means over half a 
million votes, while the separat,ionists 
secured 270,000, just a little over half 
~he votes secured by tho anti-separation
Ists. That wa8 the result of the election. 
U Kyaw Din has •stated to the Committee 
that he was an anti-separationist. Since 
.he became a Minister under the Burma 
Government. I believe he has burned 
Federationist now. So if such somer
saults are to be considered now in the 
light of their position or in the light of 
their change of views, would not it be 
dangerous to say, " What was the result 
of the election? " The result of the elec
tion was that there, were more anti
separationists than separationists. There 
were Jt2 anti-separationists in the 
Council as a result of the elec
tion: 29 separationists and nine 
neutrals. That was all known and 
that was all clear to the Burma Govern
ment and to the British Government, too. 
In fact, the figures were all given clearly 
in the Burma Legislative Council when a 
M em her of the Con neil asked the result 
of the elections ab various representa
tions, and that was given. Therefore, I 
submit to this Committee that His 
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Majesty's Government has given a pledge 
to the people of 13urma that their desires 
-their votes-will weigh in respect of 
separation or Federation, and did not say 
one single word in reference to the 
Burma Council's Hesolution. They just 
left it to the electorate of Burma, the 
people of Burma, and did not say it was 
to be decided by the decision of the 
Burma Council. In the course of five or 
six weeks after the election what was tho 
result? As it has already appeared as 
in the instance of some friends here, 'too, 
some anti-soparationists became separa
tionists or conditional separationists. 
'rhat had nothing to do with the elec
torate. The electorate have decided by a 
lnrge majmity that they prefer to 
federate accc}rding to the terms given by 
the Prime Minister, and tihat is the deci
sion of the electorate of Burma. I sub
mit that should be binding on the people 
of Burma and should be sufficient for the 
British Government to act upon. lf, hy 
some unfortunate or fortunate things that 
happened, some of the anti-separationists 
became separationists in the course of six 
months or a year, if that were to. be 
taken as the deciding factor, I think in 
another six months or a year there will 
be more separationists in Burma than 
there were over a year ago. 'L'hat 
would be hccauHe separationists have t 1ho 
advanbage, especially in Burma, so far 
as their eonnections :with Government are 
coneerne·d. Anti-separationists have been 
eonsidcred in tho eyes of the Burma 
Government to he almost anti-British. 
That might be considered rather strange 
but it is a fact, all the same. In fact: 
as soon as I got the invitation of the 
Joint Select Committee to come to 
England, I wanted to start at once almost 
and tried to come here. " No," they 
said, " you must go at a certain time; 
you must travel in a certain way; you 
must not travel by a non-BTitish line." 
I was asked, further, as to why I wanted 
to come earlier, and as regards how 
allowances were to be given to me, and 
Ro forth. This is the unfm·tunate posi
tion of anti-separationists in the eyes of 
the Burma Government. Particularly so 
in this respect, because the Burma 
Government's position so far has been 
in favour of separation right through. 

As regards U Ba Po's statement that 
there is no Burman Federationist in 
Burma, that dP-p<'mds entirely on how he 
defines Federationists. The British Gov
ermnent has given us only two issues to 

answer. When I happened to be Presi
dent of the Burma J,egislative Council 
for eight days there wa~ only one reso
lution that was p.ut up, and thn,t was a 
resolution for separation. No other 
rE)solution was ~t up; and I said, " If 
you have any Qther resolution, put it." 
'l'here was no.ne, so I asked the Member 
who put f.orward that resolution to move. 
He said he did not want to move. The 
result was, I hll!d no other course Llut to 
do my duty and to ask them whether 
they had any amendment to move. Then 
amendments were put in. When amend
ments were put in I said the amendments 
were not in order, and they were dis
satisfied and they moved a resolution of 
non-eonfidence against me. That shows 
-and it will be shown nC»N-that there 
are only two alternatives open to the 
Burma. Legislative Council or to Burma 
-either to separate ·or to federate. If 
you want to separate you must separate 
on the Prime Minister's statement. If 
you want to· federate you must federate 
on tho Prime Minister's stn.temout. No 
other conditions can he added, neither 
C'an the two alternatives be modified. 
'rhat. was my view as Councj,l President, 
and I expressed it, ~nd I submit that 
was a proper nnd correct view. Now, it 
has been proved by the December Iteso
lution ·of conditional fodcration and con
ditional separation. The British Gov
ernment said: " No, this is not the way 
you should have put it and that is am
biguous." 'What I submit is, that we 
have Qnly two eourses open, either to 
separate on the terms Qf the Prime 
Minister's statement .ar to federate on 
tho terms of the Prime Minister's state
ment. There is no other course. vVe are 
asked to take only one oof them. Take 
one of the two. So we tried our best in 
the April-May ·session. U Ba Maw and 
myself put forward our resolution on the 
lines Qf the Premier's statement. 'rhe 
·debate went on. We were asked how 
long it would take. vVe said it would 
t." ke J 2 d n.ys. That was the natural 
course of ev>ents. But, though the rules 
in the Comwil gave a speaker 30 minutes, 
the speeches were lengthened to four 
hours, five hours, and 10 hours, with the 
result that, when the twelfth day came, 
there was no end of it. It was talked 
out. That was the April-May Session. 
Then when the scheme for Burma was 
presented to this Committee and a copy 
was sent to Burma for the consideration 
of the Burma Legislative Council, we 
again put forward our amendment to the 
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pr·oposed Constitution, and that was 
that~ of the two alternatives, we would 
rather take the federal alternative. That 
amendment was thrown viut by the Presi
dent. Therefore, up to ·this day, the 
Burma Legislative CoU!I!lcil win. Those 
who were against separation were not 
given the right t.o give their own opinion 
t{} prove that '·'·e are in favour of :fede
:rt~.tion on tihe termg o£ t.he .Pri1ne l\finis-
ter's of these hitches 
and obstacles in our 
That is the <1ffairs in 
Burma Council. "What 1 
would finally, to the Committee 
is that we aro only sent hero tn offer 
to confer with this Committee, not as 
representatives of various parties; we 
were not eleciPed by the people to present 
their views here, tlat we were only 
selected by the Burma Government, and 
we. have come and we are presenting our 
own views, and that is not binding on 
the people, because we have not the 
mandate of the people to speak as such. 
But what I would submit to the Com
mittee is that the people have already 
given their votes as an electorate to the 
guestion of ,.separation or Federation on 
the 9th Nmromber,"l932, on the lines as 
given by the Premier and ahout which 
pamphlets have been widely distributed 
il1 all parts of Burma in Burmese as well 
as in English; therefore, I submit that 
the decision is binding upon the people 
of Burma as well as upon the British 
Governm~mt and this Committee t·o main
tain that that is the decision of the 
people .of Burma. With these words I 
leave the matter in the Committee's 
hands. 

U Thein M a1mg. 

J\1y :Lord Cb"airman, I beg to take you 
as briefly as rposr;ible through the h1s
tory of the demand for separation and 
to discuss at the same time first the 
reasons for the demand; secondly, the 
question as to whether there has been 
any change of public opinion as regards 
separation; thirdly, as to what have been 
the causes of the apparent change in the 
public opinion, and lastly as to what 
appears to be the only course open now. 
Shortly after the :well-known announce
mont of the 20th August, 1917, was made 
by the Secretary of State for India. the 
Burmese people held public meeting~ and 
resolved that Burma should he separatetl 
fron1 India. As a ntatter of f~u:tJ stTong 
Delegatwus were sent to wait upon the 
Secretary .of State for India and the 

Viceroy in connection with the people's 
demand for separation from India. The 
demand then was so intense that the 
Indians in Burma felt that they should 
not interefere. My honourable friend, 
.'Vir. Tyabji, who is here as a member 
of the Delegation, moved at a meeting of 
the Burma Provincial Congress Com
mitt-ee in 1916-1'1 that the question of 
sGparation. 1vas {Hle f<Er the .:PE~oplH of 
Burma to decide. That was a 
in which Indians cou1d not 
result of the in 
sept1,ration in those days, n1y Lord C'ha.-ir
man, was a paragraph in the Report on 
Indian Constitutional Reforms popularly 
known as the Montford Report, being 
a Report of Mr. J'liontagu and Lord 
Chelmsford·---! am referring tn para
graph 198 of that Report. They say : 
"Vile have not included Burma in our 
survey except in so far as while the Pro
vince .remainG part of the Indian polity, 
it is necessary to provide for its re
presentation in the Central Government. 
Our reasons are that Burma is not India. 
Its people belong to anotlwr race, in 
another stage of poli'uical development, 
and its 1problems are altogether different. 
ll<'or instance, the application to Burma 
of the general principles of throwing 
open the Public Service more widely to 
Indians, would only mean the replace
ment of one alien bureaucracy by 
another." The Burmese people also 
sent two denutations to wait on the Sec
retary of State for India in connection 
witl:J. the proposed Constitutiona~ Re
f-orms in the y•Jars 1919 and 1920, and 
in those days the people were unani
mously in favour of separation, and the 
deputations presented what was then 
called a monster memorial demanding 
the. separati-on of Burma from India. 
'I'he .Joint Select Committee on the Gov
ermnent of India Bill, 1919, also left 
out Burma to begin with for separate 
treatment. I am referring, my Lord 
Chaurnan, to the Report of the Joint 
Select Committee on the Government of 
India Bill, paragraph 8. They say, 
" There remain certain other topics 
which do not conveniently fall within 
any particular clause. The first of these 
is the treatment of Burma, and after 
hearing evidetlce, the Committee have 
not advised that Burma should be in
cluded within the schcine. 1'hey do not 
doubt but that the Bru.·mcse have de· 
served and should receive a Constitution 
analogous to that provided in this Bill 
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for their Indian fellow subjects. But 
Burma is only by accident part of the 
responsibility of the Governor-General of 
India. The Burmese are as distinct from 
the Indians in race and language as 
they are from the British." That was 
in the yeal' 1919-20. As I have submitted 
before, my Lord Chairman, the Burma 
deputations urged for separation accord
ing to the mandate that had been given 
by the people of Burma unanimously; at 
the same time they had to fight in 
those days against certain Constitu
tional schemes which were popularly 
known then as the Cra,ddock Schemes : 
those schemes having been set up in 
rivalry to the reforms proposed by the 
Secretary of State for Indin .and the 
Viceroy. We did not succeed in those 
days in our agitation for separation, as 
our attention was constantly diverted 
by the struggle against the rival scheme. 
With reference to this my honourable 
friend, Dr. Ba Maw, who is a Member 
of the Delegation and who is a very pro
minent leader of the anti-separationists, 
observed in the Burma I,egislative 
Council: "·We all know that 10 years 
ago, 15 years ago, and as every separa
tionist Member of the House will admit, 
even 20 years ago, when Burma was 
clamouring unitedly with one rwill and 
with one dN<irc for separation, the British 
Government never condescended to lend 
its ear to that cry." My I,ord Chair
man, here is an admission that we have 
been united, 10 years .ago, 15 years ago. 
20 years ago, :with one will and :with on<> 
desire in our clamour, as he puts it; for 
separation. Since then, my Lord Chair
man, the Indian Statutory Commission 
under the Chairmanship of the Right 
Honourable Sir John Simon has visited 
the country and the Government of 
Burma submitted a Memorandum on 
separation to that Commission, setting 
out all the points in favour of separa
tion, all the grounds that have been 
urged by the people of Burma from time 
to time in support of their demand for 
separation. They pointed out in the 
course of that Memorandum first that: 
" Sufficient consideration has not been 
given to the special circumstances and 
needs of the Province by the Indian 
Legislature and by the Government of 
India." 8econdly, they pointed out 
that " the representation of Burma in 
the Indian Legislature has been too weak 
to exercise any influence in the Legisla
tive Assembly " and they say " from the 
nature of things Burma has not and never 

can have any effective voice in shaping 
policy in the Indian Legislature." 
Thirdly, they pointed out that " the dis
abilities of Burma are already beginning 
to assume a more positive form; it was 
becoming incr-singly evident that 
Burmese interests sometimes diverged 
very considerably from those of India," 
and they referred to the policy of dis
criminating protection t.hat has been 
adopted by the Government of India 
much to the detriment of Burma. They 
mentioned the protection of the Indian 
steel industry, the paper industry, and 
they also referred to export duties on 
rice, hides and skins, and in this connec
tion they ended up by observing that 
" The interests of the two countries have 
already begun to diverge a11d clashes are 
likely to become more and more frequent, 
and it is inevitable that when there is a 
clash the interests of the smaller country 
must go to the wall; the smaller country 
must be overshadowed by the larger. 
Indeed, there is a <Ianger that our indi
viduality will be submerged." Then, the 
Government of Burma went on to point 
out that caste is the one vital structure 
which Hinduism has dealt J:vlr and that 
it is the negation of ~verything that con
stitutes a nation and that these difficul
ties do not exist in Burma. The Bur
mans, they say, in fact, approximate far 
more closely to the ordinary conception 
of a nation than the Indians and the 
Constitutional problem, if separated from 
that of India, is at once reduced to man
ageable proportions and becomes far 
simpler. Then, they proceeded to point 
out that separation would enable Burma 
to cut herself free from many perplexities 
r~vhich need not really concern her. 
Then, they also pointed •out that Bur
mese contributions to the Central Govern
ment were unduly heavy and that though 
the incidence of taxation per head of the 
population is heavier in Burma than in 
any other Province the Province is still 
the most undeveloped part of British 
India. Then, they conclu.Jed by saying 
that the closer Briti>ah India approaches 
to responsible Government the less justi
fication there is for a position in which 
Burma is included in British India for 
reasons of administrative convenience. 
They supplemented their grounds for 
separation in a separate note, a note on 
the :financial settlement effected by the 
Meston Committee. In that Memoran
dum, my Lord Chairman, tlhey pointed 
out how badly Burma has fared under 
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the various financial settlements with the 
Government of India, an·d they pointed 
out that the Burma taxpayer is making 
a contribution of a very substantial 
amount for the benefit of India. There, 
in addition to the export duties on rice, 
hides and skins, they ref~rred to the un
fairness of excise duties on petrol and 
kerosene oil, and the inoome tax. They 
stunmarised the position in thi;s panJ-
graph--paragraph 41 of the Memoran
dum: " The picture which is outlined in 
the preceding paragraphs is that of a 
Province in which the incidence of both 
Central a.nd Provincial revenue is far in 
excess of that in other Provinces; which 
furnishes Central revenues that, in com
parison with those furnished by other 
Provinces, are increasingly large and 
rapidly es:pan:'Bing: in which is levied 
Provincial revenue that, though largo 
and containing receipts .of heavy amount 
not levied in other Provinces, is in com
parison with Central revenue inelastic; 
and in which Provincial expenditure !has 
in recent year,s expanded with great 
rapidity. This expansion has been occa
sioned, not only by the conditions com
mon to all Provinces under a reformed 
system of ~vernm\lnt, hut also by the 
absence in Burma of the standard 
of material and administrative develop
ment which had been attained in other 
Provinces." The Statutory Commission, 
my Lord Chairman, heard evidence and 
travelled very extensively in Burma, to 
see whether there was a genuine public 
opinion in fav·our of separation. This is 
what the Commissioners themselves say 
in Volume I of their Heport at page 77 : 
" The Statutory Commission has visited 
Burma, and taken evidence there; it has 
travelle·d, by rail and by water, consider
able distances, and has taken the oppor
tunity of seeing what it could, both of 
the village life and of the industrial 
enteqJI·ises of thab country-the oil fields, 
the great port of Rangoon, the forme;. 
capital Mandalay, and some other towns 
in the Irrawaddy Valley. We must 
endeavour to bring home to the British 
Parliament and the British people in 
:what the difference between Rnrma and 
the rest of India essentially consists," 
and then they proceeded to adumbrate 
their point-s about the difference between 
Burma and the rest of India. Then, my 
Lord Chairman, in their Report the 
Statutn~·.v Commission statnd: "vVe 
have come to a definite conclusion that 
nothing but the most overwhelming con-

siderations could justify the continued 
retention of Burma within the Govern
ment of India." I am quoting from the 
report at page 184. Their reasons for 
the recommendation are, firstly, that there 
was a strong demand for separation; 
secondly, the Constitutional difficulty of 
giving Burma a suitable place in any 
Centralised syi":tein; and, thirdly, diver
gene€! o.f interests hetwe(:-n t,he t:wo 
cqnntries. They 
discri1ninative tariff 
in which the interests had been 
overlooked the Government of India. 
I submit, my Lord Chairman, that all 
these reasons given by the Statutory 
Commission for separating Burma from 
India are still valid. Incidentally I may 
point out that both the Government of 
Burma and the Statutory Commissi·on 
recognised that there were anti-separa
tionists or, rather, so-called anti~separa
tionists, and ·they gave thflir ex-
planations for the existence of 
such persons; for instance, the 
Government of Burma in its Memoran
dum on ser-aration, at paragraph 3, 
ob-served : " E'~'ne Burman political 
lewders believe th· , by maintaining the 
connection bet,,·~en Burma and India, 
Burma will :get y'Self-governmrent more 
quickly than if it stood alone; but even 
these politicians desire merely to post
pone the question of separation and no 
o·ne in Burma believes that the Burmans 
wiH acq aiesce permanently in being 
governed by a self-governing India. If 
so, ultimate separation is merely a ques
Hon of time." Then the Statutory Com
mission also observed at page 184: " We 
ourselves have little doubt from what we 
saw and heard in Burma that so far as 
there is public opinion in the country it 
is strongly in favour of sBpaTation; that 
among thinking Burmans the great 
majority desire separation immediately, 
and that it is only the elements which 
derive their political inspiration from 
corresponding indian sources that would 
po,stpone separation, for they believe that 
Burmese political progress may ,be 
hastened by a further period of associa
tinn with India." My Lord Chairman, 
the observations aTe still correct that 
those who style themselves as anti-sepa
rationists are really not anti-separa
tionists, in the sense that they wnuld 
join the Indian Federation uncondi
tionally without nn int,ention of Bec,oding 
therefrom. They are only holding out 
in the hope that they might get a better 
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Constitution by remaining for some years 
more in the Indian Federation. 'l'he · 
recommendation of the Statutory Com
mission was that Burma should be sepa
rated from India immediately and that 
an announcement to that effect should 
be made immediately. 'l'he Burma Legis
lative Council welcomed the recommenda
tion. As a matter of fact, tho Legisla
ture of Burma passed a Resolution in 
favour of separation on the 18th Febru
ary, 1929, just to give the assurance to 
the Statutory Commission, although that 
assurance was hardly necessary, that it 
:was the genuine desire of the people that 
there Bhould be separation from India, 
and on the 9th August, 1930, the Burma 
Legislative Council passed a Rcsoh1tion 
thanking the Royal Statutory Commis
sion for having recommended separation 
in accordance with the wishes of the 
people of Burma. 'J'ho Government d 
Burma. also supported the recommenda
tion, and the Government of India in 
their despatch on the Iteporb of tho 
Statutory Commission also accepted sepa
ration in principle. I am referring to 
page 83 of the dospatoh. At page 84 
thereof the Government of India say: 
" We endorse the view exprossecl by the 
Commission that so far as there is public 
opinion in Burma it is strongly in favour 
of separa(;ion. "\Ve support in principle 
the proposal that Burma shnuld now be 
separated. W o accept tl10 view of tho 
Commi.ssion that thoro is nothing to· be 
gained by postponing separation to any 
later stngo in the Constitutional growth 
of Br·itish India. If separation be 
accepted in principle, the present re
vision of tho whole Constitution of gov
ernment in British India supplies the 
appropriate occasion for making tho 
change." 

Then, my Lord, we come to the Indian 
Round 'fable Conference, and your I,ord
slhip will remember that there was a Sub
Committee No. IV dealing with Burma, 
and that Committee rceommended separa
tion. and that recommendation was noted 
at ~ full meeting of the Indian Hound 
Table Conference. 

While I am dealing with the Indian 
Round 'fable Conference, my Lord, might 
I refer your Lordship to an observation 
made by Lord Peel at page 196 of the 
proceedings. His Lordship observed: 
" I spent some little time in Burma la.st 
January. One always gains much more 
from personal observation than from any 
number of blue books. My experience 

was, during tho weeks I spent in I~urma, 
that there was an extraordinarily strong 
and widespread desire to be separated 
from t:ho Indian Empire." My Lord, 
here is a statement corroborating the re
port of tho 'Statutory Commission on 
personal obsor~tion. 

Then, my Lord, we como to what 
o.ppears to me to be the 1\urning paint 
in the history of the demand for separa
tion. 'fhe All-India Congress at Karachi 
in April, 1931, resolved, as pointed out 
at page 4 of the sketch on Constitutional 
Developments in Burma: " This Con
~ress rec.ognises the right of the people 
of Burma to claim "eparation from India 
and to establish an independent Burman 
State." What is important is in the 
rest of the resolution " or to remain an 
autonomous partner in a ±"roe India with 
a right of separation at any time they 
n,ny desire to exereise it." · 

Mr. Isaac Foot: What date was that 
did you say? ' 

U 'J.'he·in Maung. 

'J'hat is March-April, 1931. That was 
the turning point. 'J'ihore is a definite 
statement ~hat tho Indian Congress was 
prepared to recognis~ the ri/.tht of Blurma 
to sece,tle from the federation at' any 
time, and that offer was repeated in the 
cour~c of the Budget debate in tho Indian 
Legislative Assembly on the 17th March, 
1932. As stated at page 5 of :the Sketch 
on Cousbitu·tional Developments the 
generally expressed opinion was tihat no 
obsta?lc should be placed in the way of 
allowmg Burma to decide either f.or 
separation or for federation: that a de
cision ·Of Burma to enter the l<'ederation 
should not be irl"evocable, and that the 
que.:,,tion of separation· ~t so111e future 
date should not be ruled out. My Lord 
the Hesolution passed at the All-Indi~ 
Congress at Karachi was absolutelv non
official so the seal of authority w~s put 
on it by tho Indian Legislative Assembly 
in March, 1932. I submit, my Lord, 
that what was done then has been the 
real cause of the apparent change in 
public opinion. 

V Chit Iilaing: Hear, hear! 

V Thein lliaung. 

My honourable friend, U Chit Hlaing, 
actually says hear, hear, at this stage. 
I am glad that thereby he is admitting 
by implication the correctness of my 
observations. Your Lordship will seo 
that this discussion in this Legislative 
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Assembly was some months befoi·e the 
general election. 'l'he result was that 
the country was told in the course {>f the 
election campaigns that there would be 
this right to secede from the Federation 
at any time at the wil~ of the people of 
Burma. My I,ord, may I stop here for 
a moment to discuss the attitude of the 
Indians way of explaining the resolu

at Karachi and the trend 
of in tho Assem-

Ai'1 the Government of Burma have 
out in the "Views of :Local 

on the recommendations of 
the Indian Statutory Commission, 1930," 
on page 306: " The Indian community 
naturally rr"gards separation with du<
like. l<'or obvious reasons :they wonld 
prefer that )3urma should remain part 
of British India, and also no doubt 
partly as the result of recent disturbances 
in Rangoon, they look forward to sepa
ration vvith some apprehension." 

Tho Government of India also in their 
despatch at pages 82 and 83 looked at 
separation from a purely Indian point 
of view. They observed at page 82 that 
" it would not be sa,fe to accept at 
present th~ Commission's finding that 
separation could f~.rly be effect~1d in such 
a way as to do no financial injury to 
India." Again they observe a little 
lower down on ·Lhe same page : " It 
would still be necessary to assess the 
economic effect on India of a separated 
Burma." So my Lords see that the 
apprehen,gions of Indians in Burma were 
to a certain extent shared by the Gov
ernment of India also. Having regard 
to the apprehensions of Indians over the 
question of separation there can be no 
wonder that there should be this resolu
tion passed ~ the All-India Congress 
.at Karachi, .that there should be this 
offer made in the course of the Budget 
Debate in the Legislative Assembly. 
However, in fairness to a certain section 
of Indians who are so ably led by my 
honourable friend Mr. Tyabji, who is on 
this Delegation, I must refer, my Lord, 
to another passage in the Local Govern
ment's views on page 306. The Govern
ment of Bm'ma observe: " As far as the 
Government of Burma are aware the 
attitude of thinking Indians resident in 
Burma is quite correct. They recognised 
that if Bm·mans generally, after full 
consideration of the issues involved, de
sirt3 t,IJat Burma should be separated 
from India, that desire should be acceded 
t,o unless it can be demonskated that 

2fi722 

for financial, military, or other reasons 
separation is not a practicable proposi
tion. Most of them recognise, too, that 
it wiH be difficult to establish a caveat 
of this kind in face of the recent cone 
elusion of the Commission, and it i:; 
probable that they will concentrate 
mainly on securing protection for their 
interest,s in the new Constitution of 
Ihuma." 
expression 
Burrrra 

The 1.vere 
in the 

He said: 
election on the !H~utral 

ticket on the understanding that I would 
not cast my vote either for separation or 
federation, and after the question was 
decided, that I wou1d do my best in the 
interests of Burma and for the con
stituency which I have the honour to re
present. I decided, Sir, to take up this 
attitude not this year for electioneering 
purposes, but since 1916-17, when at the 
Burma Provincial Congress Committee I 
had the honour to move a resolution 
stating that it was for the Burmese 
people to decide whether they would 
separate from or federate with India: 
The Indian National Congress, at many 
of its sessions, has passed similar resolu
tions, and the great leaders who have 
come from India, amongst whom :was 
Mahatma Gandhi, stated to the Indians 
in Burma, that in their opinion, the 
Indians should be neutral on this ques
tion. This position of neutrality, Sir, 
has been generally accepted for many 
years, so much so that in this Council, 
almost on every debate on the se:para
tion question, the Indian :Members have 
taken up a neutral attitude. Therefore, 
Sir, I represent that party of Indians 
1iving in Burma which, though claiming 
the full right of citizenship, forgo that 
right on this issue voluntarily and gladly, 
to uphold the principles of self-deter
mination for smaller nations. If the 
Burmese people decide in effect to 
separate from India, I would tell this 
House that India as a whole (of course, 
there vrill be dissentients, Sir) will not 
feel aggrieved. They will wish Burma 
goclspeed to her destination and to her 
desired goal and to that liberty which 
is the birthright of every nation." 

J\fy Lord, as I was submitting to your 
Lon:lship, there was an inducellJtl.llt held 
out hy the Indians b:v their resolution 
at thn Karadti 

111 the 
'l'here ~vas an inducement held out to 
Burma to johJ t}w Federation, wit.b hopes 
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·of secession ~ith a better Constitution 
in the near future. I submit that in
ducement has warped. Hence the 
apparent change of public o·pinion. In 
:addition to that inducement, there was 
general dissatisfaction with the suggested 
Constitution for a separated Burma as 
<Outline·d by the Right Honourable the 
Primo Minister at tho end of tho Burma 
Round Table Conference. I submit, my 
Lord, that those are the real reasons for 
the apparent chango in puhlic opinion. 
'.!'hen there came the General ]i]lection, 
Df which my honourable friend U Chit 
Hlaing has spoken at some lcmgth. I 
only wish to say, in reply, that at the 
General EJection the right of scce:;sion 
was taken for p;ranted. 

U Ohit Jllai.nu: No. 

U 'L'he1:n Mwnna. 
My friends say No. 
U Ohit Illain(l: Whore is it? 

U 'l'hein 1lla:nna. 
Rut I know for a fact that in the course 

of the electioneering campaign tho right 
.of secc.c;sion was referred to as a matter 
within practic:al politics, anrl for their 
.anthor:ity ·they gave tho resolution of tho 
Karaehi Congre~s and the discussion in 
tho Lcgislativo Asscm bly. Thoy also told 
the country Ll:mt necessary modificatim1 
of the Indian Constitution to suit tho 
conditiuns of Burma. could ho obtained. 
Thoy alw dilated on tho ddoets in the 
Constitution that had been outlined for 
Burma by the Prime Mh1ister. In ttddi
tiou to this, there was the Indian in
fluence, or rather the influence of that 
section of the Indian Community which 
was against separation, making itself 
felt during the General Election. In this 
connection, my Lord, I beg to refer to 
the Report on the Administration of 
Burma for 1931-32, page 10. There the 
Government of Burma observed : " The 
In·dians formed an association known as 
the Burma-Indian Association, for the 
purpose of protecting their interests in 
Burma, and they are cuaently believed 
to have given financial assistance to some 
anti-separationist leaders.'l So my Lord 
Chairman, the result of the General 
Election was affected by the proposition 
that there ~ould he this right of secession 
ttt '?~r pleasure .at any time, by the pro
position that sllltahle modifications in the 
gtmeral Constitution would he made for 
Burma, and the general dissatisfaction 
rwith the Comrtibution outlined for Burma 
also had a good deal to do with the result 

of th~ election. But what was the deci
sion given by the people of Burma in 
the G€neral Election P M:y submission 
is that they simply decided they were 
not prepared to accept the Constitution 
as outlined by t~e Prime Minister for a 
separated Burma. That is the only 
reason why there should have been these 
resolutions of the Burma I..oegislative 
Council, which would at first sight appear 
to you to be perfectly meaningless, but 
read in the light of my submissions, your 
Lordship will see at once that all these 
resolutions in the Burma Legislative 
Council are unanimous in opposing un
conditional Federation and in demanding 
a better Constitution f(}r separation. 

Now, my J,ord Chairman, we come to 
auotlu'1r stage, at which we• have to con
sider whether Burma slwuld be soparatml 
from India or federated with it. As ob
served by His Highness the Maharajah of 
Alwar at the Indian Round Table Con
ference, page HJo, and in the 'Simon Com
missi·on Heport, if there is anything 
emphatic, t:~nyt'hinp; definite, it is :1bont 
th0 separation o.f Burma. The Commis
sioners say: " We come to the cldinltl~ 
conclusion that no·thing bu-t the most 
overwhelming eonsidor~ations could jnstity 
tho continued retention of Burma within 
tho Govetnmont of India." Now, the 
question beforo us is whether it can h0 
snid that there are overwhelming con
siderations for the retention of Burma 
within the (,\(}vernment of India. In 
other words, the question is: Has thoro 
heen a genuine change of public opinion 
a-s regards separation? Has it veered 
round in favour of Federation? I sub
mit, my Lords, that the answer is No. 
As pointEld out by my honourable friend, 
U Ba Po, there is no on! who is really 
an anti-separationist in Burma. In this 
connection, if I may quote my honourable 
friend, U Ba Maw again, he said in the 
Burma Legislative Council: " There 1~ 
at present a great deal of discussion re
garding the actual meaning of the term 
' anti-separation.' Several people in the 
House as :well as outside have tried to 
give all sorts of meanings to the term. 
I personally have been subjected to the 
most scurrilous attacks for my definition 
of it. There are actually influences out
side the Honse as w~ll as inside working 
to commit a fraud ·On the conn try by mis
using the term ' anti-separation ' and 
giving it an extremely literal meaning in""' 
order to make ' anti-separation ' mean 
unconditional and perpetual l!~ederation 
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with India. In these circumstances, Rir, 
T consider it is extremely important for 
the purpose of a proper and fair discus
sion that the House should know the real 
meaning of this term. Sir, that meaning 
i·s in those Jubilee Hall .iesolutions tbat 
is the definite voice of the rmti-separa
tionists of Burma, and any meaning that 
goes the J-ubilee Hall resolutions 
i' a " 
tiw ,J u b 1lee 
Dr. Ba J\Taw at the Sketch 
Constitutional. in Burma. 
lHy honourable friend, Ba Maw, later 
on in the same speech admitted that the 
,Jubilee Hall resolutions are nothing more 
than an attitude of protest, and as for 
my honourable friend, U Chit Hlaing, 
and the party 

0
that he leads, they are not 

anti-separationists in the real sense of 
the term either. U Chit Hlaing said in 
the Burma Legislative Council on t·he 
16th December, 1932: "~LI,nother matter 
on which I wish to speak is the allega
tion hy the honourable Finance Mem
lvor that I am a peTpetual Ji'edera
tionist. I do not know from where he 
heard this. Since the time separation 
came to be talked about, three or four 
vears aR:o Jow. I osaid that we should 
federate~-with I~1dia only when we could 
get what we wanted, and also at the 
Jubilee Ha.ll Convocation on 12th July, 
at :which I was the Chairman, I declared 
that Federation with India would only 
be agreed to provided we get what we 
wanted. It does not mean perpetual 
Federation, but Federation only when 
we get. our demands. I do not n1ean un
conditional Federation as mentioned h:y 
the Prirne J\Iinister." 'Then, he again 
observed, on the 22nd December, 1932, 
" Some say th~b they are not permanent 
Federationists; no, there is nnn::1. There 
may have be-en misunderstanding. So 
far as that is concerned, I personally have 
no mind to federate permanently. I do 
not entertain such an idea now nor shall 
I do so in future. Far he it from me to 
have a desire to· federate permanently 
with India. I have no intention of 
federati11g permanently even with the 
DrlL~ch Guveriunent. I have sa.IU Lhis 
not only here but also at the Burma 
Round Table Conference." So, my Lord 

remains~that there is not ~ 
I•'odorat"ionist in Burm:.t: we are 

an nnanirnol1s in fuyout· of -
TL~: d![I'!_'.t(•ttcc.: h-z:twt~en 1s 
t,hf' f111est.inn of tirnP, \lYre ;.;f'~Htr:1tionists 
.sa:r that I3t£r1na shouJd be .scp:.::tT.ated now, 

26722 

lmt th€ so-called anti-separationists wish 
to 1·ernain in the Federation for some 
years, hoping that they would be able 
to· get 01it of the Federation in the near 
future :with a hetter Constitution. That. 
is the only difference between us. My 
Lord Chairman, what I regard as the 
key to their attitude can be found in 

of honm1rable friends 
Ba il\Iavv. Fu_t 

s-aid 1n the 
on the 22nd 

Dcce1nher. 19:12; '' In :n1:r if t}to 
British G~vernment hav~ a real tc' 
separate Burma from India they shonld: 
give her a Constitution sup,crior to thEJ 
one outlined for India." ::vly J"'ord will 
see at once that there is here a little 
confusion of ideals. "We agitated for 
separation; we sent deputations in 1910, 
1917, 1919, 1920, and so on; we asked 
for separation; but, when separation is 
held out to us, U Chit lUning thinks 
that it is the desire of the British Govern
ment to separate Burma from India, and 
acting on that assumption, he says: " If 
the British Government have a real do
sire to separat<e Burma from India they 
should <rive her a Constitution superior 
to the :;ne outlined for India." 'l'hon, 
to come back to mv honourable friend 
Dr. Ba there ·heing only two anti
separationist parties, one led by U Chit 
Hbing and the other by Dr. Ba Maw, 
as regards tho right of 1Jr. Jh 
Maw said, on the 21st December, 1932, 
in the Burmfl Legislative Council: " My 
opinion is that this threat regarding the 
right of secession is absolutely illegal and 
is contrary to all the promises given to 
us b,y Lhe British Goyernn1tnt. If the 
British Government insists on maintain-
ing that attitude, if it insists on de
claring that the right of secession win 
not be a subject for discussion at any 
Conference, then I do say it will be abso
lutely useless for us to enter into any 
such discussion, because it will end in 
failure. Governments and Secretaries of 
State in their days of hrief authority 
may make solemn declarations, hut his
tory proves that Governments have been 
k11own to fall, and policies ehunge cvcu 
in an unchanging East. The iSecrPtary of 
State may maike a certain declaration. 
but that declaration is 1wt immutablE'; 
it can alter with n elmnge of Govern
ment or a change of poliey, so our fina1 

as 
'Ve r<-fnsp to Clrhnif. ihod'. this 

right does not t:xi.st; ,\n:' l hnt 

F 2 
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an inherent right that no· law can 
alienate. •We say that if Burma enters 
tho Indian :F'cderation it will be on the 
basis of a contract among the i•'ederat
ing units. We deny the right of 
the British Government to interfere 
in any mutual arrangements among the 
]!'ederating units, and we deny that there 
can be any statutory enactment refusing 
u,'l our rights. All that we ask is that 
our rights to enter the Indit1n Fodera
tion, and hy this right of entering also 
to secede from it, should be given formal 
and statutory recognition in our future 
Constitution. If no such recognition 
were given, this would not prevent us 
from still claiming it. As I have 
already mentioned, Indian politicians 
ha vo cxpre,:;scd their attitude toward~ 
tho right. U Soe Nyun has Tead out 
certain passages, but I say that those 
statements merely reflect a certain section 
of Indian political opinion. U Soe Nyun 
even will not cla:im that the statements 
he has read out reflect the whole min·d 
of political India. ''l'hese statements 
were made some time ago." So, my 
Lol'd will see that in spit·e of announce
ments by tho Right Honourable the 
Prime Minister an·d the Secretary of 
St.:lto .for India, my l10nourable friend 
Dr. Ba Maw, and his Part,.v ~:;till boliev~ 
that thoro would be this right to secede 
from the Federation at any time. 'l'h<Jy 
were olnrious)y relying on the Karacllli 
Hesolntion, observations rrmde in tho 
Legislative Assembly, and as regards 
opinions expr.cssed by some Ind·ian 
lenders, Hwy say that they do not repre
sent ~he whole mind of political India, 
a~d, 1.f ~hey .do, there might h~ a change 
of op1~10n 111 favour o.f secession. My 
Lor~ will see that they were really hoping 
agamst ~ope with reference to the right 
of secess1~n. Then, Dr. Ba Maw again 
observed, m the cot.lrse of the same speech 
" U So-e Nyun has tried to alarm the 
Hou~e by reading out statement& re>
gardmg the tremendous difficulties that 
Burma is lilrcly to meet, if and when it 
contemplates leaving the Indian Fede
ration. I admit that the difficulties will 
be tremendous, but U Soe Nyun must 
also remember that those difficulties are 
no more tremendous tlhan the difficulties 
that he and I and all of us will meet in 
trying to achieve full responsible Gov
ernment." So, my Lord, Dr. Ba Maw, 
the leader of ·one anti-separationist party 
still believes in the right of secession' 
and he also made it clear in the cours~ 

of the same speech that he was not for 
unconditional Federation. He sai•d there 
should be iinancial adjustments on a con
tract basis; that a separate debt account 
for Burma should be kept by tiho Gov
ernment of Ino~a so that there would 
be no difficulty as regards accounts when 
Burma wanted to secede from the Fede
ration. He also said that Burma should 
have compensation in some. form or other 
for the protective duties that had been 
created for the benefit of India. He 
further observed that every Burmese suh
j·ect ~::hould be in Burmese hands unless 
a case is definitely made ·out in favour 
of the Central Government and sug
gested roconsidoration of the division of 
subjects into Central and Provincial for 
the herwfit (JI' 13nrm~t. So, my Lord Noe,g 
that tho anti-soparationist~ are holding 
ont against separation on the Constitu
tion as outlined by the Prime Minister, 
because they still believe that there 
would he this right of secessi·on. 
T!hey still believe that tlhey would 
have the support of Indian leaders 
when they wante.d to leave tlhe lcedera
tion; but, my J,ord Chairman, amongst 
the papers that were placed before us 
since our arrival, we .luwe fo'hnd records 
of sta.tomBnts mn·de by the Members of 
tho Indian DciHgation to this Joint 
Select OommiMoo on the question of 
separation or ]'ederation, and those 
statements make it per.fecdy cwa.r tlJat 
tho Indian leaders are not prepared to 
concede any right ·of secession to Rnrmn,. 
'l'hat being so, and since there is no one 
in Burma wlho is willing to federate with 
Iudia unconditionally and permanently, 
my submission is that we need Il(}t 
go on to discuss the other conditions 
which were stipulated for by Dr. Ba Maw 
for Federation. The p~sition uow is 
that hopes aroused by the Karachi Con
gress and the Indian Legislative 
Assembly have now been proved t-o be 
false, and opposition to unc-onditional 
and permanent Federation is unanimous. 
I am glad to submit to my Lord th[Lt if 
there be any unanimity in this Delega
tion it is the unanimity in opposing un
conditional Federation, and since comli
tional Federation with modifications of 
the Indian Constitution to suit the con
ditions of Burma and the Burmese people 
are imp .. ossible, I sJ'bmit that the only 
alternative, the only course that is now 
open, is separation. My Lord Chair
man, separatwn will raise the status of 
Burma politically and financially. Burma 
will profit to the extent of about 3 crores 
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Df rupees every year. In this connec
tion, a reference may be made to the 
sketch on Constitutional developments at 
page 12 and the Report of the Statutory 
Commi,ssion, page 187. Furthermore, 
after separrction, Bunnf will have fiscal 
autonomy and will be able to enter into 
trade In this 
both 
Burma 
m: 
tween 

OT India 
recognio:ec1 the desirahility 
of a tr·ade con\renti.o-n. be-

and and when 
Burma is free, she may inclined to 
enter into trade agreements wi-th coun
tries like Ceylon, and others, since she 
is bound to benefit by 1mch agreements, 
and after separation the Burmese 
people :will be enaMed to preserve their 
own race, fl'lr example, by regulating 
immigration, and, if Burma be separated 
now, the Indian Constitution, which has 
to be so evenly balanced on account of 
the varying interests and factors, will 
not be disturbed in the future. In this 
connection, I wi.sh to refer to page 5 of 
the sketch on Constitutional develop
ments where the Secretary of State for 
lndia has pointed out: "Apart from the 
fact that tfle admi;sion of any such right, 
that is the right to secede, would be a 
negation of the whole idea of !Federa
tion, secession would be objectionable on 
aceount of its effect.s on such important 
and delicately adjusted matters .as the 
distribution of representation in the 
Indian polity and in the size 'O.f the 
Federal Legislature. Moreover, seces
sion by Burma after an interval would 
reopen at that stage the whole question 
of the Con,stitution of that country, the 
settlement of which would still remain a 
matter f.or" determination by His 
J\1ajesty's Government, and this is a 
contingency that His .Majesty's Govern
ment are not prepared to contemplate." 
I submit, my Lord Chairman, that in 
the interests of Burma and al.so of India 
the British Government's provisional de
cision in favour of separation might be 
€ndorsed. The aspirations of the people 
of Burma are two-fold: First, to be 
a separate unit in the British Common
wealth, and, ·~econdly, to have fuli re
spousihlo Government, with the status of 
a Dominion. Separation will satisfy one 
of the aspirations and we hope that the 
other aspiration might be satisfied to a 
vm·y ln1·ge extunt on the advice and re
-connn{~ndation of thj~ ()onunittee after 
\Ve have {]iseu:::.sed the Constitutional Pl·o
posals. .My honourable friend, U Kyaw 

.;c,r•nn.-. 

..::;uJ.:.,:;; 

Din, observed that he is satisfied for the 
present, but he has his own doubts as to 
the future. He is afraid that the Con
stitutional progress of Burma in future 
might be impeded on account of her 
scmaration from India. 

In this connection I am to ac-
cept t!Je statement made Secre-
ta:r)"" ~tate for India in 
Co1:nmons. He said: They lS 

the ·~ -wish it; to he unde.r~· 
stood that the proSpects of constitutional 
ad-;;,tance held out to Bnrrnu. ~is part of 
British India will not he prejudiced by 
this and that the Constitu-
tional after sepa,ration will re-
main the progressive realisation of respon
sible Government in Burma as an in
tegral part of the Empire." I hope, my 
Lord, that in regard to separation this 
Committee's recommendations rwould 
dispel all snch doubts as may be enter
tained by my honourable friend, U Kyaw 
Din, and people like him, and that it 
should be made perfectly clear, for in· 
stance in the Proclamation ;inaugurating 
the reforms, that separation of Burma 
from India should not in any way im
pede her constitutional progress towards 
fn1l and responsible Government. 'l'hat 
is all I have to submit, my :Lord. 

Dr. Ba Maw. 
My Lord Chairman, I realise that I 

.have a somewhat difficult duty to per
form, and, before I proceed to its per
formance, I ~vish to restore this dismission 
to reality and, for that purpose I wish 
to make three preliminary observations. 
My Lord, we who have come front Burma 
have adopted a peculiarly Burmese 
method in our election campaign as well 
as in the interpretation of words. As I 
listened to my honourable friond, U 'fhein 
Maung, I realised the tremendous diffi
culty that My I,ord and the Members 
of the Committee will meet in evaluating 
the various terms and coming to a 
proper finding on the most important 
issue from our point of view. For this 
purpose, my Lord, I hope you :will allow 
me to, make three preliminary observa
tions. The first observation is that 
if this discussion is not to be fruit
less (if we are to render any assistance to 
the Members of this Committee) we must 
define the terms " separation " and 
" federation ", and my _Lord and 
other Memlwrs of Committee the 
1:;urn1ese rnea.n H1H 

"\Ve have the t-t~rnt~ '' sPp~rn-
tion n and "fcderalion ' 1

, and the ,~;v~ty 

E3 
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in which we have used those terms in our 
last general election. The second observa
tion which I ;wish to make, with my 
Lord's permission, is that, as I read the 
meaning of this invitation that the Com
mittee :was kind enough to issue to me, 
we have been nominated by the Govern
ment of Burma not to expl'ess our own 
individual opinions, but to expTess the 
opinions, feelings and convictions 
(whether they are right or whether 
thoy are wrong) of the masses of the 
people whom we represent, and from 
this strict point ·of view I do feel-I 
may bo wrong, my Lord, or I may be 
right; it is for tho Committeo to say 
the final wo·rd-that we arc not hero 
appearing to place hoforo Illy Lord cor
tal n Ionrncd arguments, lmt to render 
my :Lorrl and tho Members of this Com
mittee assistanee by placing before them 
all the real facts, the real feelings, 
whether they are right, or whether they 
are wrong, of the masses·. 

In this sense, my Lord, in short, I do 
submit that it is our duty to assist my 
J,ord and tho other J\1:em hers of the Com
mittee to reach the real mind of the 
eonntry apart from all this logic 
chopping. 

'l'he third point that I wish to make is 
this: 'The supporters Df SOJHtrati.on up to 
this point have d,wdb in a vory lofty 
and nohlH way on ultimate aspirations. 
I do ~vish to save tho discussion from 
what I beg to submit would amount to an 
analogy to the present Irish morass. I 
do wish to submit, my I,ord, that we are 
here to help my Lord aud the Members 
of the Committee to nonsider a verY 
limited and a very praetical qnestim; 
the question being that two alternative~ 
are offered to Burma-separation on 
the basis of tho Prime Minister's pro
posed f;onstitu,tion, and federation on 
the basis of the White Paper. Therefore 
I will not indulge in dreams that we 
all know have led to disaster in other 
parts of the Empire, but I will try to 
adhere to realitifls, ,,nd to present my 
case in a practical way apart from talks 
of old Burmese Kings, apart from talks 
of Burma's independence and things of 
that sort. 

In this connection I must say, with the 
greatest respect to my friends U Kyaw 
Din and U B;ot Pe, that the value of their 
statements to my mind is absolutely 
vitiated by the fact that they have based 
their entire case for separation on dreams 
of an independent Burma. 

.Any analysis, or !'IllY attempt to go 
benoath the surface of that argument, 
will reven.l their real mind, namely, that 
separation to them means an indepen
dent Burma, a Bunna that can develop 
her nationhood, t!at can raise ideals that 
are absolutely contradictory to any idea.!, 
lho:wever lofty, that the British EmpirG 
can present to us. Therefore, my Lord, 
I do wish, first of all, to clear the air a 
bit and to say that we are here, as far 
as I understand the terms of my invita
tion, to assist this Committee in answer
ing a certain speciftc, a certain con
Cr<lte issue, na,mely, as 'between two 
altcrna,tives separation on the basis of 
the l'rime Minister's O(mstitution, and 
federation on the l)a~is of tlJe Whitt> 
l)aper proposals for India," what will 
Burma choose? 

Now, my L·ord, U Chit Hlaing ltn.s 
dwelt somewhat on the historical aspect. 
He has tded his very best to. create a 
historical background to this discussion, 
and, as I have already submitted, my 
Lord, I feel that it is my duty to assi~t 
tho Members or this Committee to 
understand the Burmese situ~ion. \Ve, 
my Lord, live and wort, and think in a, 

country whioh is 8,000 miles a:way. Our 
terms <lf thought are not tho English 
terms of thought. \Ve have interpreted 
certain wnrd.s in our own way. U 'rhoin 
IM:aung, with absolute skill and absolute 
honesty, has presented to the Committee 
tho interpretation of " Federation " as 
an ideal, but what U Thein Maung has 
thought fit not to inform the Com
mittee about is the idea of separation 
as it occurs to the average Burmese 
mind. U Thein Mttung dwelt at very 
great length upon the• persistent 
attempt to obtain separation in da.ys 
past. He thought it proper to read out 
a certain passage from the speech that 
I made in the Burma Legislative Coun
ciL I do wish he had pr·oceeded a bit 
further, because that would have helped 
my Lord and other Members of the 
Committee to understand what really 
was in my mind at the time that I 
made that statement. I go further, 
that it is the latter part that gives the 
real meaning to my statement, and U 
Thein Maung thought, fit to suppress 
that particular latter part of my 
statement. 

Chairman: Will you give the date of, 
that Teference so as to connect it with 
the other? . 
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Dr. Ba l\.iaw. 
It is the speech that I made in the 

December Session ·of the Burma Legisla
tive Council, my Lord, a.t page 258. I 
go further and. say : Ii is remembered 
that Burma in the days of its political 
youth asked for separation, and for not 
much else, and it is to be separation, but 
on British terms and not on Burmese 
terms. I clo realise the fact that when 
our life began in Rurn1a \Ve 
hega:n in a very crude an(J nnsatis:faetury 
way. I do my Lord, that in those 
days, for which ~ve Members o.f the Dele
gation admit no responsibility, :Burmese 
politicians, if vve may compliment them 
with that ·term, asked for separation 
and nothing else. But, my poli
tical -thought~ even in a remote 
like Burma, has evolved, and 
prove its evoiu-tion from -the statement 
made the recognised separ2,tionist 
leader, Ba Pe. In the Burma 
Legislative Council on the 11th August, 
1930, three motions were considered, and, 
in speaking in connection with those 
motions,. U Ba Pe, as the leader of the 
People's Party (U Ba Pe'.s position is ad
mitted as t~e leadw of the separationists 
in ]3urma) said this: " -we have three 
motions now relating to constitutional 
issues in some form or other. The first 
was the question of separaHon, and this 
motion was passed the o·ther ·day. ');he 
next one was the appointment of a Com
mission which was passed a fE\W minutes 
ago." May I ex:plain here, my Lord, 
-that the Commission refers to the well
known Simon Commission-" and the 
third is the present motion on Dominion 
status under discussion. All these three 
motions arc illoter-:rcla-tcd, and, if Govern
ment is keen on one and opposed to the 
other, it will not suit the wishes of the 
Mcmhers of this side of the House. 
Either accept all the three, or reject 
them.. Separation without Domini.on 
status is ·of no value to. us." U Thein 
l\lfaung very abruptly stopped at the :first 
Etage of the evolu-tion of the idea of 
separation, but I am Teferring to a state
ment made in the Burma Legi<Slative 
Uouncil by the leader of the separlltion
ists on the 11th August, 1930, and on 
that occasion U Ba Po was supported by 
every Separa-tioniBt 1n the Council, BC! 

mudt so thai: all the three mot.ions nassed 
without, a division. ~ 

?\q;,y: rn:·y~ T.onJ
1 

I l1npn your T,ord-
i'J,; will appreciat.e the difficulty ol' my 

I arn to aflsist th<'l Com-

2:3722 

mittee to come to a fair and just con
clusion on the facts--the actual objec
tive facts. 

The final word, my Lord, Tests entirely 
with the Committee. That is their re
sponsibili-ty, and we fully appreciate that 
we are here to make statements and to 
enter into discussions merely for the pur. 
pose of a.~sisting the C'onunittee to come 
tu ·a. final decision. But, just as th<P 
Committee has its responsibility with re-

to tho final decision of the issue, 
we too have our to present 
all the objecti•le regard to 
th0 is~:ue. As I said at th0 beginning of 
my statem0ut, Lord, ws are nom-
ina,ted J1fembers, there is no reason 

we onght to upon the Com-
mittee our own views and 
arguments. As I my duty, our 
duty is to go our individual 
minds and to try as much as lies in our 
power to collect the objective facts in 
the country, and to serve merely as 
vehicles for placing all those obje~tive 
facts before this Commi.ttee. 

my Lord, I wish to inform my 
Lord,s of the poli-tical position just before 
the mmnentous sta iement was made by 
the Prim€ Minister :with regard to the 
separation issue. Under the dyarchical 
system of Government political Burma. 
was divided into two parts. There W<?re 
the co-operators, and the non-eo
operators. The co-operators, :represented 
very ably by U Ba Pe and Sir Joseph 
Maung Gyi, entered the dyardJical 
Councils and worked dyarchy. The non
co-operators in -the country, represented 
by U C'hit Hlaing, U So Thin and one 
or -two other leaders, :refnsed to enter 
the dyarchical Council and carried on 
th<? agitation in the country. I would 
lay special stress upon this fact, be
cause the Hight Honourable the Secre
tary of State for India, in statements 
that he has made, hl]s relied very greatly 
upon two -things; first of all, upon the 
unanimous decision of the Btinna Legis
lative Council-of a dya.rchica.l Bnrma 
Legislative Council, and, secondly, upon 
the findings of the Simon Commission. 

Now, my Lo>I·d, we all know (it is ad
mitted) that that Burma L:::gi~h+ivf> 
Council that passed that resolution in 
hvour of separation was a Legislative 
Council that did noL ro}H'Csuut th0 
entire political mind of Rurnw, 
bBcause it did llOt reiJl"<"SCUt thn G 
section of 
posed of and 

E 1 
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General Election has proved conclusively, 
if it has proved anything, that the Non
Co~operators are in an overwhelming 
majority. Secondly, connected with this 
is a further fact that the people who 
undertook to give evidence before the 
Simon Commission, the people who made 
themselves vocal and thought it proper 
at that time to act as representatives ot 
the entire political world of Burma, were 
people :who were Co·-operators, people who 
were chosen by tho dyarchic::~.l council that 
represented only the co-operating sec
tion ·of political Burma. 'l'herefore, my 
JJord, I wish to submit this as a con
clusion, that what too~~: place in the 
dyarchical council in Burma meroly re
presented a section, and that 1ms proved 
now to be a minor section, of political 
l\urmrt. .Secondly, wl1atevor evidence 
was placed ·before the ·Simon Commission 
was merely a reflection o.f that Co-operat
ing mind and the views held by that par
ticular mind. Nnw, my Lord, in sup-
1JOrt of this I wish to place before yonr 
Lordship and the Members of the Com
mittee one further faet, that when the 
Burma Government thought it proper 
to send a Burma Delegation-the ftrst 
Burmlt Delegation-to the Indian l"tound 
'l'able Conference (all nominated mem
bers, com:isting of \Separationists)
on that occasion the Non-Co-operating 
element (what we call in BurmeHo 
Wunthanus; that word may he a little 
difficu1t; that is why I am fm·ccd to use 
an unwieldy phrase, the Non-Go-ope
rators) snhmitted a monster Momorial to 
the British Government making it very 
clear that they :were oppo.sed to- separa
tion and that they wanted to federate 
with India. Then, my Lord, I take it 
that this was one of the reasons (and 
there :were probably other reRsons) why, 
after very careful consideration of the 
issue by the Burma Round Table Con
ference, the British Government, repre
sented by the Right Honourable the 
Prime !Minister, came to the conclusion 
that in those circumstances it was best 
to refer the matt . .,.,. to the BurmeBe elec
torate. Now, my Lord, this fact is most 
imi?ortant for me. This fact, first of all, 
proves that all the arguments, very 
learned, very skilful and very one-sided, 
advanced by U Thein Maung, were dis
missed by the British Government, who 
thought it the best course in the cir
cumstances to leave the decision to the 
Burmese <:>loetorate. If U Thein Maung's 
present ar·guments have any force, if 

they have any value, my submission, with 
all respect, is that His Majesty's Govern~ 
ment at the time when these same .argu~ 
ments were advanced at the Burma 
Round Table Conference would have 
accepted them lnd would have acted on 
them. The fact that those arguments 
were dismissed, the f::tct that His 
Majesty's Government thought it proper 
to refer the matter to the Burmese 
electorate, shows that, after the moBt 
eareful consideration, His Majesty's 
Government was of the opinion that those 
arguments hll!d no validity in the present 
circumstances, and that the only proper 
('curse was to obtain a decision from the 
Burmese electorate. 

Now my Lord, I come to the Burma 
l{.ound Table Gonfmence. • After that 
His Majesty's Govornment was kind 
enough-and we all in Burma very 
greatly appreciated this kindness-to 
make a statement through the Right 
Honourable the Prime Minister, allowing 
us something, allowing Burma something, 
that, as far as my reading goes, had never 
been a1lowed to any Indian Province. It 
allowed us n, very limited but a very wel
come form of self-determii~oation. His 
!Majesty's Governmen\ told us that we 
eould determine this particular issue of 
Separation for vtnseivos; that it >rould 
leave the determination of the issue to 
the Burmese electorate. We were ex
tremely grawful, my J,ord, and the entire 
eountry responded in an extraordinary 
way. 

Now, my L·ord, may I, with your per
mission, revert to the statement that I 
!have made, that before that announce
ment the greater part of political Burma 
·Consisted of N on-Go-O}Jera tom ; and here, 
if I may be permitted to •ao so, I would 
digress a little, to something that c·on
cerns me personally, because it may 
assist the Committee to understand the 
situa:tion. That Non-Co-operating 
Burma, a few months (less than a year) 
bef.ore this announcement, had started a 
rebellion ·in Burma that was most dis~ 
astrous, and that every thinking intelli
gent Burman deprecated. This rebellion 
was started by the N on-Co~operators and 
it led to very troublous times in 
Burma. I must here digress a little in 
order to explain my !Perso-nal position in 
that rebellion. I became [professionally 
connected witlh the rebellion in the sense 
that I defended most of the rebels in a 
Court of Law, ftnd in this way I came tO> 
understand their real intentions and 
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their real desires. After we had obtained 
this memorable pledge (I can give it no 
better description) of His Majesty's Gov
ernment, tlhat the matter would be 
allowed to be decided by the Burmese 
electorate, U Chit Hlaing,eand I-the two 
of us--p-ersonally toured the entire 

and gob into touch with these 
I will declare it here: 

of the Right Honom·aLle 
that this decision ·on .an in1.~ 

portant was left in the hands of 
the Burmese • electorate. I personally 
toured the whole of Burma and per
sonally explained the position to them
that this was a promise as good as 
anybody or any country in the world 
could obtain; and on the of 
this solemn 
operators up Non-Co-

contest the 
recent As soon as they 
reached this,. decision, all the Non-Co
operating Associatio!ls got together, an-d 
we convened an All-Burma Anti-Separa
tionist Meeting a,t the Jubilee Hall, tlhe 
resolutions of which meeting ihave been 
referred to by U Kyaw Din. Here I 
wish to explain, because I have really 
come to a difficult part of my tho;(; 
these Jubilee Hnll resolutions wen? 
'lvritten by me. All their defects, all their 
failings are entirely on my head; but r 
do wish to submit to the Committee our 
real intention and what was at the back 
of our minds when we framed those reso
lutions. First ,,.f all, my Ioord, to under
stand those resolutions it is imporhmt to 
rplaee before your Lo-rdships a fact that 
very closely preceded tJ]w ,Tuhilee Hall 
meeting and the resolutions which were 
passed at the time-at the outside, a 
week before. 

U Chit Hlaing: A fortnight. 

Dr. Ba Maw. 
U Chit Hlaing corrects me-at the out

side, a forLnight lJreviouB to that Jubilee 
Hall meeting, On the 27th of June the 
Right Honourable the Secretary of State 
for India made a 8tatement in the House 
Df Commons. I do not propose to read 
the whole statement out, T.~ord, bnt 
till(~ staternent \vas to the that i:n 
the event of Burma's entry into tihe 
ludian Federation, Burma would not be 

allowoo the right of secession. I am 
trying to explain a word that has created 
a goo·d deal of misunderstanding-the 
word ''emphatically." Then, my I,ord, 
we decided to hold this meeting, and in 
Resolution No. 3 we used the word 
" emphatically "-" That the Convention 
emphatically protests against the per
manent· and unconditional inclusion of 

in th0 Indian Federation.'' 
that this '\vas 
to usE'" I do 

but as an ex-

at the time 
rnind of ""~,vas en-

with the statement by the 
Honourable the Secretary of ·state 

for lmlia in the House of and 
tlhe resolution was a direct reaction to 
that state1nen"t; an1ong the Anti-Separa
tionists. 

we proposed to form a,n 
League. Against us 

for;ward this particular ·word, 
that we were " emphatically " opposed 
to the incJusion of Burma in the Jnclian 
l<'ederation but I do most earnestly ask 
the consider the other fact. 

of vie,w, my ItOrd, that 
you, it is the feeling 

the point of view of the 
entire coun-try. No:l'r, my Lord, the Anti
Separation :League was create,d at that 

and we called ourselves Anti. 
I subn1.it tlntt grea-t in1-. 

should be m:;tachcd to that. We 
call ourselves Anti-Perpetual 

FcdGrationists; we did not call ourselves 
Conditional ll'ede.rationists, ]Jut we 
selec'ced the most obvious title, the word 
that most described our real feelings, our 
real attitude, namely, Anti-Separa
tionists. We called ourselves Anti
Separationists, and U Kyaw Din, who 
l1as frankly admitted to the Committee 
that he stood as an Anti-Separationist, 
atacked Separation. But within a fort
night of his election U Kyaw Din had 
beeome a Separationist. I am not in
terested in that, my Lord, because my 
only interest is to present to the Com
mittee the real mind of the country. 
Here were the anti-separationists who 
proposed to form a league on the basis of 
the Prime Thiinister's declaration, acc:ept
ing tho Prime :!Winister's ,declaration at 
its face value, and who to call 
thcn1soJvcs l1~ror.G. 
that the Cornrnittee to d1sM 
coveT what was the thought 
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in our minds. The thought that domin
ated all our minds was opposition to 
separation as given by the Prime 
Minister. Now, my Lord, there is the 
further fact that at that Meeting and 
at every other anti-separationist meeting 
and at the time of the December Session 
of the Burma Legisla'bive Council, the first 
ReAoluti{H! that was always passed was a 
l'{~solution opposing separation on the 
basis ·of the Prime Minister's terms. 
Now, psychologically, I do most respect
fully submit that if my I,ord an·rl the 
Commit tee desire to know tho real mind 
of th(" country these fads mnst he given 
tremendous weight. Hore is a new 
politienl party, now for the purposes of 
e.leetion, that propose to call themselves 
anti-separatiouists. H.ere are the two 
par{,ies ·that invariably, whenever they 
obtain a ohanee, pass as thoir fb·si; and 
foremost resolution, as a primary :resolu
tir>n in their policy, a resolution opposing 
separation on the basis ·of the Prime 
Minister's terms. 'J'hen, we went through 
the country and fought the general elec
tion. Here, I must turn again from the 
course of my nrgnment and deal with a 
few point:; raised by U 'fhein Maung. 
U 'rhein Maung h~•s actually alleged thai, 
we were inH nonc·od in our policy by a 
dedaration of tho Karachi Congress. lT 
Thein Mmmg lutH ev<m gone further and 
alleged that wo W<•re inllueJJced hy tho 
Indinu element. My Lord, ~vhat U Thein 
Mar!llg lras not oxplaiuod to y·our Lord
ship aud the other Momhers of the Com
mittee is th~vt first of all rt literal trans
lation of the J>rime Minister's declara
tion (there were only two altermttives, one 
of which was perpetual Federation) was 
widely ·distributed throughout the entire 
country. Fact No. 2, my I"ord, is that 
against the !Karachi Congress Declara
tion, which had no weight whatever with 
our people, there were the most solemn 
declarations by the British Government. 
There were repeated declarations by the 
British Government that were broadcast 
through the entire country to the effect 
that Federation meant perpetual Pedera
tion. The third fact is that the separa
tionists in contesting the general elee
tions against us made it one of their 
strongest arguments that !Federation 
with India would mean perpetual Fed
eration. But U Thein Maung has men
tioned a certain Karachi Congress 
RBsolution. Whether we paid any 
attention to it or not is proved by the 
fact that in none of .our election posters, 

in none of our election pamphlets, did 
we worry even to mention the Karachi 
Congress Hesolution. l ehallenge U 'fhein 
Maung to produce any leaflet or poster 
in whieh we took the slightest noti·CO 
of the Karachi ~ongress Resolution. Our 
cry was tha·t this was a Burmese ques
tion, and we must decide it in the Bur
mese manner. 'l'hat was the entire 
burden of all my election speeehcs nnd 
elcetion speeches made by U Chit Hlaing. 
Now, there is another point; it is such 
a tl'ivial point that I feel ashamed to 
he forced to deal with it, but, as 
U 'l'hoin M.aung has thought fit to place 
it bef{?re my Lor.cl and the Members of 
the Commibtoo, I am afraid l must 
deal with it. I have alreadv sub
mitted that non-eo-operat!!lrs fo~·m the 
majority in politieal Burma, as has been 
proved by the recent elections. Now, 
before any allegation of Indian influeneo 
could be made, the non-eo-operators, the 
G.C.B.A.s and the Wuntltanus, had eon
sistently voted against and pasgcd re
·solutiont:; against the separation of Bur·nut 
from lndia on any basis short of full 
reHponsible self-government. And chen, 
my Ijord, these ttlleli~tions t~Which hav0 
unfortunately enteron. into this Com
mittee ltoom can easily be mot 'by 
eounter-a!Jogations. I am sure the Hon· 
onralJle MmnherH of the Committee know 
tho nature of general elections in all 
parb~ 'lri' tho world. Even Great Britain 
is not free from certain party pledges 
and party statements that have no mean
ing after the election is over. An 
historic case as we· know ·even in Burma 
is the case of Mr. Lloyd George, having 
won a general election on the slogan 
" Hang the Kaiser." Now, my Lord, 
as to this allegation • of iniiuence, 
we are in a position to sup1port our 
allegation although I should have been 
the last person to introduce it into this 
Committee Room. We are in a position 
to support our allegation that the local 
Government Df Burma took the greatest 
and moRt a<:t-ive interest in receut elec
tions and ·in every constituency Govern
ment offieials were the most uctivfr 
assistants of the separationists. Another 
proposition is this: it is a test: We 
anti-separa·tionists were ·~oo poor even to 
have a headquarters. We anti-separa
tionists eou1d not run a paper. We 
started a vernacular paper which ran 
exactly for four or five m-onths and then 
diefl a most unfortunate death. The· 
separationists control all the papers in 
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Burma; the entire Anglo-Burma Press 
of Burma supported the separationists, 
and it is well known that the separa
tionists had got very, very large party 
funds. We are a party consisting 
purely of the masses and without any 
funds, without even" a headquarters, 
without even a paper. We had to fight 
our battles all over the country by 

posters, chcrtp m the 
eorn1on1ie sanseJ against t~'-VO p:.u·tit~s tJu1 t 
IVOrked with every adYantage. lJ rfhoin 
}faung has thought it proper to 
Indian influence. I challenge 
Thein lVIaung to place before the 
Committee, it is his duty to do so,, if he 
introduces such highly controversial 
::tnd delicate questions into this 
Committee Room, to place material 
before the C~mmittee in support of state
ments like that. He quotes a certain 
statement from the local government, buL 
with the greatest respect I say that 
this l'eport made by the Burma Govern
ment has no value, for the simple reason 
that the Burma Government is not in 
a position to make any statement inde
pendently on this question. The Burma 
Government have got themselves so in-
volved in '"the sejla1·ation question that 
any statement made by them is bound to 
be vitiated. 'Then, my LGrd, we come to 
tl10 historic resolution of the ]~egisla
tive Council, the December Itesolution. 
The December Resolution is unfor
tunately worded; I admit it; I am 
entirely responsible again for that; but 
I submit that words may be important, 
but when it comes to crucial issues 
people go beyond words and try to get 
the real sense, the real mind of the 
people. I admi·t the word " emphatic
aHy" is unfe>rtunately used there, but 
we are not the only people who have 
made such unfortunate mistakes. With 
the greatest respect, I wish to point out 
a far more vital instance of an unfor
tunate mistake in drafting. I am refer
ring to the terrible mistake made in the 
Balfour Report that arose Gut of the 
Imperial Conference of 1926, where the 
Report put in italics the reference to 
equality in status among the Domin
ions, hnt when it came to the qualifying 
clause (may I refer to it because it is 
so important?) " the principles of 

"nd similarity appropriate to 
not universaHy extend to func

tion," I~ord Balfour and the Members 
of his Cornrn]ttee to placo lhf!BB 

"''1 ually important words, the conclnd-

ing ~vords, in italics, with the most un
fortunate results that have manifested 
themselves in Ireland and the other 
Dominions. Ther'efore, I admit my 
fault, but as I am in the company of 
one of the greatest statesmen of our day, 
Lord Balfour, I do submit that such a 
mistake ought to be overlooked. Mis
takes occur, after all, even in inter
preting the .of 1826, in inter--

the S baLu.to_. 
O·onst1tu.tionalists .a:ro unanin1ous 

stress Oilght to be laid on the 
statement ;ls on the first, and tha~ 

the introduction of the italics in connec
tion witih the first statement is a most 
unfortunate mistalre. Therefore, my 
Lord, here again :when I come to the 
December Resolution I wish to point out 
to the !lfembers of the Committee 
that Resolution No. 1, the First 
Resolutwn, ir:l a Resolution rejectlllg 
separation on the basis of the Prime 
Minister's Constitution, and it goes on 
to say-it is so important that I ask my 
Lord's permission to read this :Resolu
tion: " That 'ohis Council opposes the 
sepan;,tion of Burma from India un the 
basis of the constitution for a separated 
Burma outlined in the statement that the 
Prime Minister made at the Burma 
Hound 'fable Conference on the 12th 
.January, 1932." Here is an unqualified, 
unconditional (not:withstanding all the 
fine phrases of U Thein lVIaung) opposi
tio,n to separation of Burma from India 
Gn the basis of the Constitution for a 
separated Burma. But we do not stop 
there; we lay still greater stress on this 
point by going on in No. 2--" That this 
Council emphatically oppose•s the uncondi
tional and permanent federation of 
Burma with India." Then, No. 3, " 'fhis 
Co-uncil will "-it is amusing to U Ba Po, 
but I have prefaced my .~ubmission with 
a frank admission that this word 
" emphatically " was wrongly chosen ; 
we clwsB it because this Jubilee Hall 
Hesoluti,on was passed within a fortnight 
of the statement made in the House of 
Commons by the ,Secretary of State for 
India. It was a reaction to the state
ment made by the Secretary of State 
for India. 

Sir Au.str,n Chamberlain: What was 
the third Resolution? You did not read 
it. 

Dr. Ba J.1faw. 

" That. this Conncil will continne to 
oppose of Burma fr{J"' 
India until Burma is grantBd a Constitu-
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tion on the following basis." The first 
is: " The future Constitution of Burma 
shall provide for the immediate transfer 
to popular control QI at least the same 
measure of responsibility and the same 
subjects and powers as :will be transferred 
to popular oontrol in the Indian Federa
tion, both at the Centre and in the Pro
·ITinces." 'l'he second is : " The subjects 
and powers reserved to the Governor shall 
he only for a period -of transition and 
such reserved powers shall be framed 
and exercised in accordance with recog
nised constitutional practice and s}Jall in 
no way prejudice i;he advance of Burma 
through the new c-onstitution to full re
sponsibility for her own Government with
in a reasonable period, and the new (OOll

stitution for Burma shall further pre
scribe the manner in which or the time 
when the said reserved subjects and 
powers are to be transferred to popular 
eontrol on the basis of full responsi
bility." It is rather an unwieldly :way 
of putting the idea of automatic gro:wth. 
Now, in connection with this, in my 
speech, because I :was responsible for the 
writing of this Resolution, I have en
larged on this idea : " Reasonable 
period " is an imp-ortant part of the 
Second Motion. There will undoubtedly 
he much difHculty and dispute in trying 
to indieate the period but it must be 
done because this is a necessary 
guarantee for ,our futuro rights n,nrl a 
guarantee must, therefore, be quickly 
given. Full responsible _government must 
1>e assured us within a reasonahlo period 
-reasonable, that is to say, from the 
point of view of people who calculate time 
in a simple business way and without any 
thought of sophisticated computations. 
'l'hen, my Lord, in this particular part of 
my speech, I have made it perfectly 
clear, and the motion was accepted by the 
entire House, that we were referring to 
a Statutory provision in the proposed 
Constitution for a separated Burma, and 
guaranteeing Burma the principle of 
automatic growth, that is, to enable 
Burma to achiev<? full responsible 
~elf-government within a reasonable 
period. Now, my Lord, this particular 
interpretation and the entire Res-olution 
was accepted by the Legislative Council 
without a division. Further, at that 
time, on that occasion U Ba Pe sub
mitted another Resolution supporting 
the principle of separation for Burma. 
That Resolution :was put to the vote and 
it was defeat,ed. These two things took 
place practically at the same time. 

Therefore, there is complete evidence of 
the real mind of the Legislative Council 
at the time of the passing of both thelle 
Jlesolutions. 

Lord Eustace Percy: Dr. Ba Maw has 
not finished readtng the third section of 
the Resolution. 

Dr. Ba Maw. 

No, my Lord, shall I do so? 
I.ord Eustace Pe1·cy: It might be just 

as well, in order to get it all before the 
Committee. 

Dr. Ba Maw. 

Certainly, my Lord. 'I'he third part of 
tlw Hesolution deals with Federation: 
" In the event of failure to ~btain a. defi
nite pronouncement from His Majesty's 
Government that Burma, if and when 
separated from India, will be grunted tho 
aforesaid constitution,"-now the condi
tion is, as soon as we fail to obtain a 
definite pronouncement from His 
Majesty's Government-" this Council 
proposes that Burma shall entot· the 
Indian }Pederation with at least the 
following terms. We have th: terms. I 
will explain that fur~er. " (a) Bt1rma 
shall have the right to secede from the 
Indian l!~odoraMon, which it may exercise 
throngh its l~egislature. (b) 'l'here shall 
be such financial adjustments between 
Uurma and India as may be required by 
13urma's peculiar local conditions and 
other circumstances. (c) The division of 
Central and Provincial subjects in the 
proposed Indian l1'ederation shall be ~e
considered :with reference to Burma w1th 
a vie~v to provincialisation of additional 
subjects, special regard being had to 
Burma's geographical posi-tion and its 
peculiar needs and conditions, and further 
Burma shall be afforded all necessary 
facilities for acquiring administrative 
experience and knowledge of the reserved 
and federal subjects." 

Now my Lord, I am perfectly pre
pared 'to admit that til:tis is .not in the 
present circumstances a pract1cable Reso
lution. After all, we must face realities. 
Whatever we may desire, we as practical 
men are prepared to face realities, and it 
will be our duty t-o accept the final 
decision of this Committee, Here is a 
Resolution that is impract.icable in both 
aspects. U 'l'hein Maung has stressed 
the impracticability of the Federal 
part of the Reso[ution, but he haR n-ot 
at all referred to the absolute im-
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practicability of the part r~lating to 
separation. 1 do ask U. Them M~~ng 
to be fair to us. Here IS a propositiOn 
tihat is impracticable at both ends. He 
cannot use the Federal ·end as an argu
ment a<rainst us without '!t the same time 
honestly· accepting the impossibility of 
the end relating to separation. I quite 
admit, I am here to make a sincere 
stutement, that we in this matter have 
been led certain dreams which 
unfortunately 
An impracticable dream may 
we anti-separationists, but the same argu-
ment applies with the same f.orce to the 
separationists. Tlw separationists, accord
ing to the terms of this Resolutlon, can
not under a11y circumstances come and 
make the declaration tha.t U Thein 
1\iaung has thought proper to make, 
namely, that they a:re separationists. 
They are separationists on the basis of a 
Constitution that will ensUl'e Burma full 
responsible self-go·vernment by the pro
cess of autom!3otic growth within a reason
able period, and so iong as that condition 
is not achieved they are not separation
ists. Tl1e separationists have very cheer
fully said ilhat no .pne is a Federationist 
in Burma. Accordmg to this Resolution, 
I must admit it, but, at the same time, 
by the same token, no one is a sepa
rationi.st in Burma. Any man who has 
subscribed to this Resolution cannot he 
called a separationist upon the present 
terms, upon t•he very restricted terms 
that are now before the Honourable Com
mittee, because, as U Thein Maung say;;, 
His Majesty's Government has i~sued the 
final word against conditional Federation. 
In the same way, His Majesty's Govern
I>.lent has issued the final word against 
the propositio8n of automatic growth as 
a part of our Constitution. Again, my 
Lord, I feel the weight of my duty to 
present both sides of the case, all the 
real objective facts. Now, naturally, 
you will ask me the explanation for tJhis 
Resolution. I admit that we were led 
away by dreams. As I mentioned in my 
speech, this was a declaration of rig:hts; 
it must be treated as a declaration of 
r·ights. Rightly or wrongly, wB eon~ 
sidered, ar1d we still consider these to 
hH our rights, but as I have ~ubmitted, 
the flna] word is with the Committee. 
Bnt here was a {1eclaratiou, and I do 
rwt see why these dGclarations should 

ns from our 1JOlicy. 
1ny (Jornrn ltt.cc (]1d not 
that the dermmd of the Princes 

for the right of secession 1s an insur
mountable obstacle to the entry of 
the Indian States into the Federation? 
I (lo ask the. Committee to treat <JUr de
mand on the same basis, to give the same 
ndue no more and no less, to our de~ 
mand for t!he right of secession as the 
Committee will be pleased to give to the 
demands of the I nclian Princes. 

Sir .4 usfen, Oham·berlain: I do twt 
know what passage Dr. Ba 1\:t:aw has in 
his mim1 which causes him to think that 
the Commrttee contemplated that :ther€ 
would be a of secession. 

Dr. Ba JJfau:. 
No, Sir. J am extremBly sorry if 1 

have been misunderstood. '\:Vhat I mean 
is this, that the demand made by the 
Indian PrinGes for the right of secession 
has not been considered an obstacle 
to the entry of the Indian States into 
the proposed Indian Federation. Simi
larly, I plead that our demand for· the 
right of secession, even if di.sallowed, 
should not be considered an impedi
ment to Burma's entry into the Indian 
Federation. I place my case on the same 
level as the case of the Indian States. It 
is no presumption, my Lord; l place it 
:for moral reasons. Just as Burma, 
among the Indian Provin('es, is the only 
ProYince that has 1Jeen allowed to deter
mine this question hy an election, that 
is to say, if Burma enters into the 
Indian Federation, it will be a voluntary 
entry, ·sO also it is a case of yo]untary 
entry for the Indian States. This can
not be said in the case of other Indian 
Provinces. Therefore, on that mondi 
ground., I say that our case in thi.s aspect., 
is the same as that of the lnd1an Princes,. 
no more, no less. So, as I have a!read:;c· 
submitted, there is ample explanatjon foL' 
the Resolution. Every argument that 
tl1e separationists have used against us 
based upon this Resolution can cut both 
ways. This Resolution is as much 
against separation, if it is literally in
terpreted, as against Federation. Then, 
we come to a further stage. After the 
passing of thi,3 Resolution, we were wait
ing for news from England, and the 
11ews came at the proper time. 'l'he 
Secretary of State for India. nractie
aHy declared-not in so many ~ords~ 
that this Resolution wa~ not n IH"O]Wr 

answer to i-he .'"r:l~:jf ~-r":t 

the Prim<o Minist<or, and that it wa3 our 
duty to 
with a proper 
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British Government would have to con
sider for itself the best method of re
moving the harrier to reforms in Burma. 
As soon as this statement was made, we, 
the anti-separationists, naturally re
considered the whole srtuatwn. We 
realised that the December Hesolutron 
was really a declaration of rights of 
ideals which we h!1Vo to admit had 
111othing to do with the Prime Minister's 
.qne8tion. We realised our duty, namely, 
to give n. specific an.swer to a specific 

.question, and realising this duty we sub
mitted a Hcsolution in the ,April Session 
. of the Burma Legislative Council. Now, 
my I,ord, as regards this particular Re
solution, it is extrernely simple and 1 do 
not soo how it conilicts in any :way with 
the Hcsolution thnt I have just read out, 
namely, the Docomhor Hesolution. 'l'he 
A.pril ltesolution states very simply that 
if our choice is confined to the two alter
natives placed before Burma by the 
Prime Minister we choose the I<'ederal 
alternative. Now, in connection with 
this, I ask the Members of tho Com
mittee to attach due wei<rht to the 
result of the election as "'well. IVa 
fought that election entirely on the basis 
of the :Prime Minister's declaration. 
There could be no allegation of ooncet1l
ment; there could be no allerration of 

. . b 
m tl>repro.~ontatton, for tho very simple 
aiHI sufficient reason that tho Burma 
Government had taken every o;Lro to 
hroadeast tho. full ~tatctnont made by 
tl~e l'rime Minister, and tho Burma 
Ooverm;nent as woll as our opponents, the 
sepnratlon1sts, had maclo the throat of 
perpetual Federation their principal 
argument against us. vVo went to the 
.country and we fought that issue on the 
Prime Minister's declaration, and the 
country by an overwhelming majority, 
as U Ba Po has pointed out decided 
against separation on the basis of the 
Prime Minister's Constitution. 

Now, my Lord, at this juncture I wish 
to den,l ;with what U Ba Pe has said. He 
has said that every Burmnn is a sBpa
rationist. But I do with the greatest re
spect, wish to wa;n the Committee to 
understand that word in the Burmese 
sense. True, my Lord, every Burman is 
a separabonist, but a separationist, if I 
may be allowed to use the word in the 
Irish sense. His reference to tbe Bur
mese King, his reference to our own laws 
i1lld constitution, are most conclusive 
twoof of what separation means to the 

Burmese mind. I am supporting it 
with evidence. They say that we told the 
country that there would be no perpetual 
federation. That is impossible in view 
of all the literature that the Burma GoY
ernment have ~sued, in view of the re
peated statements made by the Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State for 
India in the Ho·use of Commons, and 
other statements repeated by the Burma 
Government, hut there is ample oviclouce 
that the separationists fought that elec
tion on tihe h!1sis that separation would 
mean that every Indian :would be ex
polled fn~m Burma . 

U Ba Pe: No. 

Dr. Ba Maw, 
Tl1at separation would n'eau (I repeat 

it) that all the posts in Burma would 
come mto Burmese hands; separation 
would mean Burma for the Burmans. On 
this point I havo a very excellent autho
rity. I arn referring to one of our most 
successful GoYernors, Sir Reginald 
Craddock, in a statement that he 
made regarding soparatio·n even in his 
time. I am quoting from a speech made 
on the 14th .August, J-918: '• But, so far 
as 1 have been able to gauge these senti
ment~, J think that it. is correct to say 
that Burm<t is proud to form part of the 
Indian l~mpirc, and has no desire to be 
separated from India." 

1'hen there is a statement which was 
publishBd in the " Rangoon 'l'im0s " on 
the 28th July, 1921 : " 'l'he insistence 
with which the question of separation 
comes to the fore could not fail ·bo COil

vince us nnd the public in general that 
provincial public o·pinion, which is still 
but fairly defined on m~st subjects, is 
quite emphatic on this one. A little 
.analytical convBrsation with ,advocates 
for separation shows that motives for 
their advocacy are widely different; for 
instance, very many non-Burmans sup
port the separationist cause because they 
are in favour of preserving the compara
tive tranquillity of this Province, whereas 
it is under in able " (there is a mis
print here; I think it should he " un
{.leniable ") " that another section of the 
separationist thought is intimately con
nected with the ' Burma for the Bur
mans ' aspiration, and is part of the 
programme for insularisino- this country " 
This was the plank, th':tt they could 
under the new Oonstitution, maiw immi~ 
gration bws ,which would not only expel 
the resident. Indians, but would prevent 
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other Indians from coming into the 
country. I am Q·nly pointing out a fact 
just to prove ho·w the most primitive 
factor, namely, the factor of race hatred, 
was the basis of tl1e recent separation 
campaign. It was all lll.irected at that, 
as U 'l'hein Maung has himself admitted, 
and it wr,s gnoatly the result of a Burma
Indian rio"c which took few 
mouths, or, a·t, 

the time when 
V~ras raised for the 
Burman b:kcs no interest 
ration issue by itself is 
by the fact that., 
election campaigns under the dyarchical 
system of government, in no €lection cam·· 
paign did any party make separatio·n an 
issue. In n~ election under dyarchv did 
any separationist party, or any 1;arty, 
Inake separation a_J) issue, and separation 
b6came an issue, and a very rea'l issue, 
only at the time of the first Indian 
Round Table Conference, and imme
diately after the announcement of His 
Majesty's Government, through the Right 
Honourable the Prime Minister. This 
conclusively proves that separation is not 
such an Ujlgent issue in tho minds of tho 
people, and the •recent dection results 
show that the Burman attaches not the 
slightest importance to separation, but 
he Jays all the stress upon an acceptable 
constitution. I ask the .Members of the 
Committee to consi.der this. In Burma. 
it is admitted that Upper Burma ic; moro 
purely Burmese in race, in sentiment, 
in tradition, in overy possible sense, 
and in this particular separation con~ 
troversy the whole of Upper Burma, with 
the exception of two constituencies, vote,d 
against separation. 

Now, my 1ilord, I am sure my separa
tionist friends themselves will not dispute 
the fact that Upper Burma represents 
real Burmese sentimei1t, and Upper 
Burma was almost unanimously against 
separation. Lower Burma to a large ex
tent voted for separation. Naturally the 
Committee will ask me why. Fur several 
reasons, the most important being the 
fall in the price of commodities, the pre
sent economic depression. The average 
Burman being hit very badly by the pre
sent economic depression sees the Indian 
bking away his food. The agriculturisb 
finds that the Indian is the monevlender 
from whom he has to raise a dire~t loan. 
The man in Lower Burma. :finr1s that 
J ndian Ja bour is (~nlployt.~d to :-t 
·porv grea-L f~xto='nl, thcs<:~ _werf:> the 
do~in.ating fa(,tor,; in the situation. The 

main objects in their minds were to 
eliminate Indian competition, and to 
eliminate the Indian creditor, what we 
call the chetti, the man who takes away 
Burmese lands in lieu of unpaid debts. l 
ask my Lord and the M:embers of the 
Committee whether these three fads 
could be cured by separation. V'i'Oulri 

sepurationist that 
{)J:' the r,owcr 

satisfi_t:>od on thi·cc 
points, that Indian eon1petition 
-,vould hv separation; 
secondly, that the India!~ n1onev1enc1er-. 
the cre·ditor, ~ould be elimin~tcd hi
separation, ana; 
lands would revert lwnC\s. 

the 
Lord,. 

separatlo1·1 not a111 
Their idea o.f separatiom 

1s a real and imn1Bdiate release :fron¥.. 
these troubles, and they understand 

1n that sense, and, so long 
as separation does not connote 
they are, in my submission, 
separation, 'l~ihese are the roal 
w·hich have weighed most with the 
separationists. My Lord, I believe ·[ 
have taxed the patience of the Committee 
to a great extent, but circumstances have 
forced me to discharge my duty in that 
way. I have tried to the best of my: 
ability to place all the facts as l SlilE' 

them. I may be right, my Lord, I may
be wrong, but I do wish to assure the 
Committee that I am to 
my duty sincerely, and to the best of m;y 
ability, because, whatever the other side. 
may say against us, there cannot he 
·dispute that the masses have voted ovex
,v11eln1ingly against separation, and I heg 
te •submit that what will ~veigh with my 
J~Drd and the Members of thH (;(J!81c 

mi ttee is the solemn gi·· v!l IJy 
His 1\'hjesty's Government, that the elec
torate will have to decide the question 
for themselves. The result of the pledg(~ 
was a general eJection in which tl1e 
non-eo-operators lifted the boycott 
and, believing in the pledge of His 
2\fajesty's Government, took part m tlw 
general election; and the result of th<' 
gf'neral election was 1111 

majority against separation. Of course, 
J {10 appreciate the fact that ll(Ybhillg 
can bind t.he Committee in its final 
decisions, hut I also 
Lord, with aH rny hear-t, thni: 
pledge given by His Majesty',, 
mont to Burma will be 
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plemented by the Committee. So I base 
my entire case, apart from all the ex
planations that I have given, upon that 
solemn pledge, and upon the result of 
the election which took place in eonse
quence of that pledge. I thank tho 
Committee very gratefully for the hear
ing tbat it has given me. 

Mr. Harper. 

My I"ord Chairman, the attitude of the 
l<".:uropean community in Burma to the 
general issue between separation ami 
federation has always been, and still is, 
that the choiee is one for the people of 
Bunna to exercise. In ef[ccl that, of 
conrsu, moans at this present stage 
·tho poop.le in Burma who have the 
J.uty and the power to· .influence publie 
vpinion. On such general Jssuos as 
the racial and religious and national 
and other such issues, the European com
muni-ty have been careful -to -take neither 
one side nor the other, but have boon 
prepared to fall into line with the 
majority choice. The community, par
tic:ubrly the commercial section of it, 
have taken tho view that their most help
ful contribution to this }Woblcm would 
be to confine themselves to the prac:tical 
effects of separation, to study to what 
extent -the rna-torial interests of Burma 
wimld be 11ffected, both the Burma 
Government revenues and the livelih()od 
of t~w Burma people. 

In particular, there are three issues 
which in this connection have seemed to 
us to be of fundamental impo.rtance. 
Firstly, there is the effect of India's pro
tective fiscal policy on Burma. Secondly, 
the financial consequences of separation, 
that is to say, the probable result of the 
financial settlement which will have to 
oe made, and, thirdly, the question of 
the trade relations of Burma with India 
in the event of separation. 'l'aking the 
first of these issues, the effect of India's 
protective policy on Burma, U Thein 
Maung and U Ba Pe have both referred 
to this point, and I agree with them that 
the effect on Burma has been that India 
has })rotected industries which do not 
exist, with nne exception, in Burma, with 
the result that the cost of the protected 
commodities has risen to the people of 
Burma, and there has been no corres
ponding benefit to Burma in .return. 
The whole tendency in recent years since 
~;his proteetive policy has been in force in 

India indicates that as time goes on 
India will become more industrialised 
and will industrialise at a greater pace 
certainly than Burma, and that the 
present disadvantages that have resulted 
to Burma will bet perpetuated and ap;gra
vated. This, o,f course, is an argument 
in favour ,o.f separation. 

On the seeond issue, the financial 
aspe-ct, thanks to the publication of what 
is known as the Howard Nixon Memo
randum, that has had a certain an'tount 
of attention in the Burma Legislative 
Co111neil, though, naturally, perhaps with 
a limited degree of appreciation of the 
intrieate details of that rather compli
cated doeumcnt. In his speech at the 
eonclusion of the Burma Round 'l'able 
Conference, the Prime Mini11ter promised 
tJhat what he called a decision <Jn this 
financial problem would be made and 
published before the general election 
which took place in Burma a year ago, 
on the sole issue of separation ver8U~ 
federation. Unfortunately it was not 
found possible to fulfil that promise, but 
the Government .of Burma have sinc:o 
published a statement from which i.t 
appears that the Government o-f Burma 
in an attempt t.o lJ!'ing tl~e Howard 
Nixon figuros, or some of thorn, up 
to dato, arrived at, the conclusion 
that Burma will gwin a matter of 
298} lakhs of rupnns per annum. 
'l'his fi.g;uro has since been amended by 
au adjustmen·t in receipts of customR 
duties and the total is now put at 
270 lakhs. This includes an esti
mated loss of 93 lakhs by the Burma 
railway:> which should, I think, be added 
back, as losses by railways will not, if 
railway finanee is separated from general 
revenues, be a charge on,. the general 
revenues. If this is added back, this 
would make the total 363 lakhs, from 
whieh there has to be deducted a sum 
f.or pensions and a sum for redemption of 
debt w India. Allowing, say, one crore 
to 1! crores of rupees to cover these two 
deductions, we arrive at a net gain to 
Burma by Separation <~f over two crores 
per annum. This, of course, is only an 
estimate, but we think it probably enough 
to indicate that there woJ.lld be a gain 
to Burma in this respect by Separation 
and with a total Budget of 9~ crores a~ 
it is at present, one might reason~bly 
describe a gain of two crores, if it is 
achieved, as substantial. This is another 
point, of course, for Separation. 

I would like to leave that point and 
turn to what we rega.rd as the most im-
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'portant of these three issues, that is, 
the economic issue as represented by tho 
trade relations between India and Burma. 
\Ve in the European Community have 
felt it inconvenient, in our attempts to 
help in this Separation p~blem, to have 
been left, as we are still left, without 

clear indication bv the Council of 
choice bet·wee-n. th~ t·vvo alternatives 

which were offered to, them;, bu~- it , in 
one: :tortun a,~ce 1Jha:t tn1s 
issue is open. For vve feel that this 
aH-in1p0:rtant question of the future i;ra-de 
relations between India and Burma ha;; 
:::wt so far received the consideration it 
deser:'es. It has been rarely Tnentioned, 
I think, in the debates in the Council, 
and, as Il'l:embers of the Committee will 
have noticed, j.t has not been mentioned 
at all so far in the speeches 'vhich haye 
preceded mine. It is a matter of vital 
material importance to Burma, and 
one which, in our opinion, must be fully 
considered before a reasoned decision on 
the Separation issue can be taken. The 
point is discussed at some IengU1 in the 
Memora,ndum which has been submitted 
to the Committee by the Burma Chamber 
of Commerce. I may perhaps be allowed 
to explain ttat I am not the author of 
that Memorandum or of the other Memo
randum which is bound with it, but I 
shall be very glad to do my best to unswer 
any questions rwhich the Committee may 
wish to ask on it. Briefly, the position 
of tlw trade relations between Burma and 
In:dia is this. Burma is an agricultural 
and exporting country, and 48 per cent. 
of iis total exports go to India. That 
does not include a matter of eight crores 
of rupees annual ren1ittances to India 
by Indian labourers in Burma. In re
turn, Burma ta+>:es 42 per cent. of its im
ports from India. It is clear, therefore, 
that, however slack the ties :with India 
may or may not be in matters of race 
and religion and the rest, Burma is defi
nitely now an integral part of tlw 
ec-onomic unit of the Indian Empire. 
This ~ve regard as a fact of fundamental 
importance which must not be lost sight 
of at any time in considering this ques
tiGn of Separation. The ~fontagu
Cheimciford l1eport, from which U Thl"in 
1\faung has already quoted to-day, said 
that Burma is not India, and the Joint 
Select Committee on the 1919 Rill o;ta,ted 
that Burma was tacked on to India 

~u,eide:nt .. But it has to be 
that that same aceident has been respon
sible Jor the growth of Burma economic 

connection with India a,nd for the posi
tion to-day, that Burma is, as I say,· part 
of the economic unit within the Indian 
Empire. In 1862, when four diyisions of 
Lower Burma were formed into the 
Indian Province of British Burma, the 
total trade of Burma, imports and ex

with lndia and else-where, 
to a value of five cro·res of 

~No:1v t.l.10 trade with India. <-tlons 
the neigh1>ourhood of 40 erores 

rupee:~L J\!.1 that has grown under 
the systcn1 of Free ~~rade 
\vithin the Indian 

dental 
connection with India is n reason for 
breaking that connection, must be re-
membered that the result of that 
accident, ~vhile not vastly changing 
conditions--differences of race and others, 
which existed before that time-has been 
to forge new links whieh did not then 
exist. The problem, therefore, to my 
mind, becomes this : If there are un
necessary or undesirable tles between 
India and Burma which should be 
broken, can this be done ~vithout auto
matically severing other ties which it 
is vital to Burma to retain P Oan 
Burma be separated politically without 
disturbing the economic connection P In 
our opuuon, the danger in this case 
lies in tariffs, and, as the Indian 
Statutory Commission pointed out, the 
effect of Separation would, pTima facie, 
be that tho tariffs of each country would 
apply against the other. lt is never 
w-ise, I think, to be dogmatic on the 
effect of tariffs, but I think this much 
ean be "~fdv sni.cl thnJ, t,hev ipvari,blv 
change tl~~-cluJ,l;~~·ls a-ni c~m:;,e; ~f -;;;;,d~. 
In fact, that is often their object. Any 
effect of this nature which tariffs might 
have on Burma's exports would be to 
divert them away from lndia to the 
possibly vain search for other markets. 
Although little appreciation of this 
danger seems to have been •5hown so 
far by the Burmese people (which is 
perhaps not very surprising, for the 
Burmese people do not take or have not 
30 fa:r tah:cn a leading part in the busi· 
ness and commerce of their country; 
that has been left largely to Indian, 
Eu_ropean and Chin&se capital and 
endeavour), although the Burmese people 
7lwmselves do not seem to have appre
c:i:ctcd this cl;~uger so far, the close 
trade relations which do exist between 
Jndia and Burma have _been recognised 
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at each important stage in the develop
mont· of Indian Constitutional Iloforms 
during the lth~t few years, first by the 
Indian Statutory Commission, and then 
by tho Burmtt Sub-Committee of the 
Hound 'l'able Conference, of which my 
friend U Ba Pe was a member, and then 
by tho Prime Minister in his speech at 
tho ond o:f the Burma Hound Table 
Conferonco, when he said : " It is 
important that separation should cause 
a minimum disturbance of the close 
trade relations between Burma and 
India, and arrangements will have to 
be made in regard to these relations 
hofore separation takes place." So all 
these authorities have recognised the 
need for a minimum distnrht-\nco of the 
close brade rolationo between the t~vo 
eounLries. .A minimum disturbance 
implio<S some d.isturbance, and we re
cognise that if each country is to have 
freedom as rcgarils its outside tariffs 
there must be some reactions on the 
Indo-Burma trade, but s-o far as the 
Indo-Burma trade itself is concerned we 
are convinced that if any tariffs at all 
are allowed, the result will not he a min
imum disturbance. It will he, or will 
very soon develop into, a <:erions dis
turbance whic.:h could have no otho1· efFect 
than gravely to reduce tho prosperity 
of Burma. Jt has boon suggol'ltecl to us 
in Burma that if the neg<>tiations for a 
trade agreement to regulabe these re
lations wore kft to tho present Govern
rnenLs of lltu·ma and India-assuming for 
a moment that it wore cDnstitutionally 
possible for a Province of India to make 
a trade agreement with the Central Gov
ernment_:those present Governments 
would be reluctant to agree to tie the 
hands of their successors by withholding 
their right to use tarifl's as a means of 
rmsmg revenue. I think that is a l)er
fectly intelligible reluctance. 1'he 
Chamber of Commerce l\1:emorandum in
dicate-s on that point that a light 
revenue tariff by Burma and India on 
the imports frDm each other might in 
itself do little harm but it would bring 
in little revenue and would not be worth 
imposing as a revenue measure. There 
they speak of a tariff of 5 per cent. A 
few days ago I heard the President of 
the Board of 1'rade in a broadcast ad
dress refer to tariffs of 20 to 30 per 
cent. as a moderate level, as tariffs go. 
I do not hesitate to say that if that is 
what tariffs mean-ll.nd it is ~vhat tariffs 
mean-Burma's tracde with India would 

be severely shaken, if it were made sub
ject to tarifl's of that order. 

Then there is a wider significance to· 
this question which I must mention; it 
is of the utmost importance both to. 
Burma and Indilt that if Burma is to be 
separated from India politically, the 
parting should be friendly and t.hat re
lations should remain of the friendlioRt 
possible a character. 'fhe Committee will 
know much better than I do how close 
a connection there often is between 
economic ·relations and diplomatic rela
tions. History in our part of the world, 
unfortunately, shows that it does nr?" 
take great provocation to arouse fedings 
of aggressive animo·sity bctwuen Bur
mans and Indianr,;, and there must, iu 
the case of lndi:1 and Biilrma, always 
be a grave danger o£ fl'iction in econo
mic TelationR ail'ccting TebLloJ1S of 
<Lnother kind. · 'l'he key to this seems 
to us to lie in maintaining the 
existing freedom from tarifl's . under 
:which Burma and India now trado 
together. '.l'he question is, hmv can this 
be reconciled with the political ;;epa ratioH 
of Burma from Ind.ia if that is to iJe 
the Com.mitt.ee's rceGmmend~lj'.ion? lf it. 
is not to· bo their roc~mmendation, then, 
of cour~e, under Wodoration, no change 
in lndia.-Burma trade relations would 
ariso, though other e:s:i;;ting eeonomic dis
ndvantagos w-ould bo perpetuatecl. But, 
if it is to be separation, how is this vital 
economic connection to he maintained? 
lf it wme possible to provide in the Con
stitution Act that the existing relation
ship he maintained, even for a .limited· 
period of years, we feel that it would in 
fact be in the best interests of both 
countries, but tl1is woukl. involve some· 
pTo tanto interference W'ith the fiscal 
autonomy of both the new Governments. 
I do not know how far the Committee· 
are prepared to· go in that direction. In 
case there are insuperable difficulties in 
such a suggestion, the Burma Chamber 
of Commerce in their Memorandum have 
~ngg~=?:st.ed another course. Tl1ey have 
urged the Joint Select .Committee to do 
three things. Firstly, to Tecord an 
emphatic v1ew that it would be in· 
Burma's and India's interests to main
tain the existing trade relations and that 
the relations should be regulated by a· 
trade convention. Sec·ondly, to record' 
the view that in order to avoid inter
fering so far as possible with the fiscal 
autonomy of the new Governments, the· 
Convention should be negotiated betw~:~en 
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the new Government of India and the 
new Government of Burma; and, 
thirdly, to recommend that the Con
stitution Act should provide that 
until that Trade Convention has been 
concluded by the n~w Governments, 
existing trade relations should be con
tinued. \Ve malw this request, not by 
any means because we think it is the 
sttre;;t method of those rela
tions. ·we think 
cu!ties in 
ment. Nothing, in fact, uoulci sure 
except an ad hoc provision in tho Act, 
but we have put our request in this 
form beeause we consider it to be the 
most unobjectionable a.nd the most 
reasonable mea.sure tha.t we~ could ask 
the Committee to support. 

If I may sum up then the attitude o.f 
the Europea.n community in Burma on 
this separation issue, it is that if the 
people of the country desire separation 
and if the existing India-Burma trade 
relations are preserved, we consider that 
separation is the right course to adopt. 
If the country wants separation but those 
trade relations are not. preserved, in our 
opinion s~aratioi. could then be effectecl 
only at the cost ·of seriously reducing the 
material prosperity of Burma and or its 

people, Once again, we come up against 
this uncertainty about the country's 
wishes. As I said when I began my 
statement, the European community have 
consistently left the main issue to the 
people's representatives, and we have 
hoped that they :would declare their 
choice unequi,rocally by a large majority. 
They have I regret to say, so far 
done \Yhile I havt 
listened ~o-day with the 
gnmtest interest, I do not feel that we 
are much further advanced in 
wha.t are the real wishes of the majority 
of the people of llurma. 'The Eu;opean 
community have given me no mandate to 
express an opinion in favour of or against 
separation on t}wi:r behalf; they have 
never been unanimous on that subject 
and they are not unanimous on it now. 
In the circumstances, therefore, I hesi
tate to express any opinion of my own. 
I must ·be cnnt(mt to conclude by refer
ring again to my main theme, and re
peat that, if the decisio-n of Parliament 
is to be for separation, it is of vital 
importance to the material prosperity of 
Burma that an effective arrangement be 
made to retain the good will of India and 
to ensure the maintenance of the existing 
fiscal re'lations between the two· countries. 

Ordered, That this Cormwittee be a.djourned to to-morrow at half-past Ten o'clock . 

.. 
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DIE JOVIS, 7° DECEMBRIS, 1933. 

Present: 

Lord Archbishop of Canterbury. 
J"'ord Chancellor. 
Marquess of Salisbury. 
Marquess of Zetland. 
Marquess of J"'inlithgow. 
Marquess of Reading. 
Barl of Derby. 
Earl of Lytton. 
]£arl Peel. 
J,ord Middleton. 
J.~ord Ker (J\:larquess of Lothian). 
Lord Hardinge of Pen~hurst. 
Lord Irwin. 
I"'ord Snell. 
Lord Rankeillour. 
Lord Hutchison of Montrose. 

Major Attlee~ 
Mr. Butler. 
Major Cadogan. 
Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
Mr. Cocks. 
Sir Reginald Craddock. 
Mr. Davidson. 
Mr. Isaac Foot. 
Sir Samuel Hoare. 
Mr. Morgan .Tones. 
Sir .Joseph Nall. 
Lord l~ustaco Percy. 
Miss Pickford. 
Sir John Wardlaw-Milrre. 
Earl Winterton. 

The following Delegates from Burma :were also present:-

Sra Shwe Ba. U Thein Maung. 
Mr. 0. H. Oampagnac. Dr. Ba Maw. 
Mr. N. lY.L Oowasji. U Ba Pe. 

• U Kyaw Din. Dr. Ma Saw Sa. • 
Mr. K. B. Harper. U Shwe 'J.'ha. 
U Chit Hlaing. Mr. S. A. S. Tyabji. 

Tho Nl.AHQUE.SS of I.~INLI1'HGOW m the Chair. 

Mr. N. M. Oowasj'i. 

My Lord Chairman, the question of 
the separation of Bnrma may be ex
amined from three aspects, the poEtical, 
the financial and the economic. On the 
political aspect of this question, the 
leaderR of both sections of the Burmese 
political parties have already addressed 
the Co•mmittee, and I do not wish to 
take up the time of the Committee by 
any observations of my own on this 
aspect of the question. The Indian posi
tion has been to refrain from expressing 
any definite opinion on this question, and 
to leave the deciRion to the indigenous 
people of Burma, but our view, how
ever, is that the prep·onderating majority 
in which the candidates who stood on 
the non-separationist ticket were re
turned should be taken as the final re
jection of the separation issue. Whether 
or not a case has been made out for the 
separation of Burma on political grounds, 
the case against separation on financial 

gronnds is, in my humble ~pmwn, un
assailable. Contrary to the Prime Min
ister's declaration of the 12th January, 
1932, no conclusions have been reached 
as to the final terms of the finished 
settlement in the event of ]3urma being 
separated, and it is unftlrtmnate that 
there is no authoritative statement on 
this matter. 

The Howard-Nixon Memorandum on 
the subject was drawn up in 1931 on 
the basis of the figures pertaining to the 
year 1929-30. Without entering into any 

· controverRy 1aR to the adequacy of the 
provisions made therein for defence and 
-other administrative charges, I find that 
the then estimate of the gain accruing 
to Burma was put down at 378 lakhs of 
rupees. These figures were brought up 
to date in a Memorandum published by 
the Government of Burma in April, 1933. 
This Memorandum reduced the estimated 
gain from Rs.378 Iakhs to Rs.298 lakhs. 
The figures were mostly estimates of the 
financial year ending 31st March, 11133. 
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Even at the time of publication of these 
figures it was widely held that the ineome 
side was over-estimated, and admittedly 
the Statement made no provision on the 
expenditure . side for increased interest 
char;ges. The actuals n~w avail.able. re
veal the extent of the over-est:matwn. 
Customs received, for instanoo, amount 
to •only Rs.416 lakhs, to which has to 
be added the estimated .cost of Excise on 
Burmese consu,mp·tion of kerosene, and 
petrol, whieh amount to Rs.74 lakhs, 
bringing the total under the head of 
Customs Receipts to RsA90 lakhs. The 
Government's figure of R.s . .5Mi lakhs is 
thus Rs.55 Iakhs in excess of the actua!s. 

As regards Salt revenue, the Govern
ment :figure of Rs.47 Iakhs turns out to 
be an over-esti.mate Rs.l3 lakhs. No 
prov1swn hat!' been made, as I have 
~tlready stated, for the increased interest 
charges consequent upon the increase in 
Burma's share of the Indian Public 
Debt. The Government's estimate Df the 
addition to Burma's Public Debt is 
Rs.583 Iakhs. Moreover, there is the 
accumulated deficit in the Budgets of 
the last fonr years amounting to nearly 
Rs. 7 crores which has been financed by 
temporary ll>·orrowi~gs from the Govern
ment of India. It appears that the 
Goven11ment's estimate of Rs.583 lakhs 
errs somewhat on the low side, and while 
we have, of course, the very latest figures 
of the outstand:ng Public Debt of India, 
we have not got the correct :figures of 
the unproductive Debt item. On the 
basis of the Government's :figures alone 
we find that there is au additional debt 
liability of Rs.13 crores ·over and above 
the estimate in the Howard-Nixon Mem
orandunt, inv·olving Dn the basjs of ~5 per 
cent. interest an additional outgo of 65 
lakhs of rnpe~s. The income tax figure 
is based on 1930-31 actnaJ;;, but we all 
know that snbsegue11tly income t.a,x re
ceipts have fallen off. 'Vithout making 
any allowanc.es for this and taking int·o 
aceount only the deterioration of Customs 
and Salt receipts and the additional in
terest charges, we find that the est:mated 
benefit to Burma in the event of separa
tion, reduces itself to Rs.165 lakhs, out 
of 1vhich has tn h0 met the Debt Sink
ing :F'und insimlment of Rs.l crore and 
pensionary liability of Rs. 70 lakhs, re
presenting the mean of the two coufl.ict
i~1~ est.i,mates by J\fr. Howard and Mr. 
NJxrm. 

Tht! the £r.':;t half of 
the current fiscal year has, if anything, 

worsened considerably. The Customs 
Revenue for the six months ending 30th 
September, 1933, exclusive of Excise, 
Kerosene and Petrol, ,amounts to only 
Rs.l83 lakhs, as compared with Rs.224 
lakhs during the correspond:ing period 
of last year; a fall in revenue of Rs.40 
lakhs. 

Whatever might have been the -case on 
financial grounds f.or the separation of 
Burma at the time the Simon Commis
siOn recommended separation, there is 
none whatever at present, Admittedly 
the has hit Burma very har•cl, 
and latest figures are in a sense 
probably abnormal, but it would be un
safe to make any estimates on the 
assumption that there will be a very 
substantial improvermmt in the near 
future or a ris0 in the world price level 
to that 0btaining in 1929 or 1930, which 
alone would justify separation on finan-· 
cial grounds. 

1illhile on the basis of the figures avail
able now ther€ is no benefit to Burma 
,by separation, the Provin-ce is struggling 
to balance its budget. Though in March 
last tbe budget was balanced on paper 
it is quite clear that there will be a 
deficit o.f at least Rs.H oerores in the 
current year. A Retrenchment Com
mittee is no doubt seated to find wavs 
and means of bridging the gap betwe~n 
revenue and expendit1Jre, but it is not 
possible to fore-cast the extent of savings 
they might be able to effe-ct. Already 
therB has been a deal of economy 
practised, and the prospect of reducing 
expenses by Rs.l~ crores in a 
Budget o.f Rs.8 crores is none too 
rosy. It is thus clNU' that the future 
Government o.f a sDpltrated Burma can
not look forward to an automatic sur
plus being realised by the mere act of 
the separation of Burma, and if con
ditions do not improve in the very nertr 
future they will be obliged to n·"ort to 
the taxation of Indo-Burmese trade soon 
after separation, not only with a view 
to the remission of the capitation and 
Thathameda taxes and finding the money 
for the Public Utility Departments, but 
merely for halanc.ing the Budget itself. 
I am of opinion tJhat the Government's 
assumption that Burmese finance will 
automatically require the 8~~istancB of 
taxation ou the Indo-Bunna trade is 
fnlly justified. 

My friend, Mr. Harpur's anal;?<;~ d 
the financial consequences >~.Jf scparnt,ion 
is somewhat different. and takeR " 
optimistic view ur 
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am inclined to take. 'fhe broad conclusion 
of Mr. Harper is that Burma revenues 
will benefit to the extent of at least Rs.2 
-crores net per annum. If I understand 
the European Chamber's method of calcu
lation rightly it is that they wish to 
make certain material dhanges in the 
nwthod of approach to the problem 
.adopted in the Howard-Nixon Memo~ 
randum and subsequently modifie·d hy tho 
revised statement of the Burma Gov
·ernment. F·or instance, Mr. Harper 
would prefer to treat railway finance 
separately from general finance, thereby 
removing the railway deficit of 93 lakhs 
of rupees from the general budget. 'fhe 
intentlon is perhaps to earry forward 
bhis loss in the ru.ilway budget. 'I'he 
reasoning .pres1nnahly is ttlmt in India 
tho railway finn1wes have been xoparated 
from tho general budget under the l!J24, 
Cmlv!mtion. Tho authors of that Cml
vontion, l10wever, never visualised a 
1>itnntion in which the railway would be 
working at such a big loss as they are 
<loing at present. What has happened 
so far is tlhat in the early years of the 
!>Oparation convention the ru.ilw:1ys made 
very big profits indeed and pnt aside 
substantial amounts to resorvo <'Lnd de
preciation funds and, in nddition, paid 
its contribution to the general revenues. 
Dnring the last three years, however, 
the railways havo boon working at n. loss, 
1mt this deficit has been covered by trans
fers from tho reserve fund <~nd borrowings 
from the d<,preeiation fnnd. Thoro is 
tochnica.11y 11() objecti<m to avBra.ge the 
rc•snlt of both Jean and good y('<Jrs, but 
the proposal of tlhe l<Juropean Chamber 
to start off with an uncovered deficit in 
the rnilway budget, when the railway is 
100 per cent . .State property, appears to 
me to be unbusinesslike. Such a posi
tion has not arisen in thB case of the 
Indian railwnys yet, and I do not know 
whut the Indian Legislature would do 
in a similar contingency with regard to 
the Indian railway system. I am of 
opinion that should there he any deficit 
in tihe working of the Burma State R!ail
wa.ys, the deficit should he fairly and 
squarely faced and a provision made in 
the general Budget. 

I now turn, my Lord, to the eco·nom1e 
side of the separation question, and here 
I am on somewhat common ground with 
European eommBrcial opinion in Burma. 
In fact, I venture to think that the case 
as presented by Mr. Harper for the Trade 
convention on the basis of Free Trad,~ 
between India and Burma, in the event 

of separation, is really t1 case for federa
tion and nothing else. I fully endor$e 
the opinion of the British Burma 
Chamber, that Burma is an integral part 
of the economic unit which is contained 
in the presen\ British l11dia, and any 
policy which tends towards economic 
separation instead of economic integra
tion is not in Burma's interests, and we 
feel convinoed that the policy of politieal 
separation of Burina from India will rc'· 
suit, directly and immediately, in the 
driving o.f an economic :wedge, the coa
sequences of which it is impossible to 
foresee. On these grounds I oppose th<> 
separation of Burma from India, both 
on financial and economic grounds. 

Chai·rm.an: Does that conclude yoe~r 
statement? 

• 
l\!l.r. N. M. Cowasji. 

Yes. 

Mr. S. A. S. Tyabji. 
My I"orcl Chairman, I desire to make 

my position clear to you. I como here 
nominated by the Government to repre.
sent the Indian Community in :Burma, 
not as a :Member reprosen·ting any l:on
stituency of the Burma • I)egislativo 
Council. Generally •speaking, there rs 
no groat differo}}Ce of opinion in i;he 
Indian Community, for, though some may 
not take any active pa.rt in working for 
federation or against it, and others may 
do so, tho geneml idea prevalent is th:tt 
separation is muletdrable at the moment. 
The reasons for the 1mdesirahility o.f 
separation in tho opinion of some are 
c·unnected with the economies of the 
country. With others, the political 
effect which they anticipttte in a separa
tion regime on :the position of India and 
Burma, is uppermost in 'their mind. f 
must confess that the· number of those 
who have become nnxious of the politioal 
effeot of separation on themselves has in
creased within the last two or three years 
because of the troublous time& that 
we have had in Burma two or three years 
ago, and I may also say because a11xiety 
has been cr<u~ed by the type of election
eering indulged in dnring the last elec
tions of the Council and which have been 
referred to by my friend, Dr. Ba Maw. I 
desire frankly to state that, besides these 
factors, Indians in Burma have a natural 
sympathy for federation, and such senti
ment requires no apology, my Lord. 
Moreover, it must not be forgotten that 
a considerable number of them are on the 
general Bleutorate and, as such, their 
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votes have been canvassed for and sought 
by parties standing for election to the 
Council. Thus, they have received a 
direct invitation fr{Jl11 the Burmese 
people themselves to take a part in the 
elections which were h<fld to decide the 
issue of separation versus federation. 
l'~o apology is needed on that for 
they belong to Burma and claim the 
to exercise theh-- franchise and 

in the of their views. 
the three 

of the 
Chamber of -the Nad::-H~outta-
Chettia.rs Association, and the Burma
Indian Association, have no 
direct view on the question 
or federation, nor hav<e they 
inclirectly h~d propaganda one ~way 
or the other. Nor thev spent monev 
in financing any of the p·arties. Her'e 
I :will at once deny the charge which my 
friend, U Thein :M:anng, made yester-day, 
that the Burma-Indian Association WDB 

formed for the purpose of carrying propa
ganda against separation and financing 
the Burmese Anti-Separationist Parties. 
'l'hut statement has been made 111 a 
Government Report, and I place 
before y~n, m.f J,ord, this idea, 
that in this manner the Government has 
to a certain extent played the Indian-s 
against the Burmans. I can d€ny ·the 
charge because I my~elf have been the 
President of that Associatio11 for the 
past two years, and •my attitm1e on the 
questi-on is well knGwn to my Burmese 
friends, and I can assure this Committee 
-that tlw Bnnna.-Jndian Assoeiation did 
not pass a single resolution with regard 
to the question of separation or federa
tion, did not put up any candidate '" 
l'G:present it .in the Coun-cil, nor· has it 
taken any active part in the decision of 
the separation or federation i8sue. 
Although these Associations have taken 
no part in any propaganda in favour of 
federation or .against it, it does not 
111Ban that they have no opinion with 
regard to this question. 'l'hey do feel, 
as my friend Mr. Cowasji has just stated, 
that the preponderating v·ote given in 
f.avo.ur of the Anti-Separationists during 
the pa<St election should have been a 
sufficient in-dication of the mind of Burma 
and should have indicated to this 
.Hon,ourahle Conunittee t1Je viei.v taken 
by the people in Bur-ma ·with regard to 
the federation and separation q1iBstion. 

de, fed an anxiet-y ahnnt their poli
status in the eountrv. 'l'bcF r1o 

believe that financin11y the· 1'ositir;n of 

the Province will be worse. They do 
believe that the trade of the country will 
suffer. With regard to the financial 
position of the country, my friend, Mr. 
Cowasji, has just made a statement_, to 
which I do not desire to refer at this 
mqment, but I do wish to say that in 
the debate that we hev.rd yesterday very 
l.ittle was stated as to what advantages 
are to he deriYed front separati-on, 
or 1vili. b.e fe1t frorn 

to soc1a1; re-
n1atters. :hu·, no 

on-e ha~; -that. co1Ynection ~r{iJh 
India has Jed to any s-ocial or 
'{_lisabi1iti-es, nor have t~hey stated that 
if Burma, enters the Fcderat,ion snch 
social OT religious disabilities would be 
felt. 

.As regards or 
advantages, 
deed, except 
ipart of the :Burmese people to create a 
separate entity. I sa.y that in 
this matter it is ·only a part that desires 
to separate, and t'be whole or it does not, 
and to this matter, my Lord Chairman, 
I shall refer again. 

So far as the economic conditions of 
Burma are concerned, no ndva.ntages 
have been shown as accruing from separa-
tion. What have been placed before this 
GommittBe are some of the disadvantages 
under which Bunma is said t,o have been 
suffering. These advantages are of two 
kinds connected with policy, such a;, 
ma·bters of tariff, or conneeted with dis
ad1rantages thmu.gh administrative 
exigencies, sut;h <1s the Meston Award 
and :financial conditions arising out of 
that Award. As regards tariffs, Burma 
has to pay, but in turn Burma gets busl· 
ness from India to enable it to pay tbe 
expanded tariff and the protection that 
is given to her industries. At the same 
time, she has gained wme advantage in 
at least two cases in the development 
of her nascent industries and the future 
development of the sugar industry in 
Burma. 

My Lord Chairman, with regard to the 
:financial Meston Award, I would only 
ony that its injusticB has been uniYersal, 
and its injustice has been felt nuL ,,u:;r· 
by Burma, but by provinces like Bengai, 
Bombay and Mndras and most of tho 
others, so t-hat it is not a condition 
which is which 
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and it is, one might almost say, a com
mon condition to all the provinces. The 
Meston Award has been condemned by 
almost all the provinces, but it may be 
stated that under Federation, those oon
di tions would not prevail and would not 
be perpetuated. My Lord Chairman, it 
lws been claimed that the oonn<:lction of 
Bunna with India has proved a loss to 
Burma financi11lly, but in the considm·a
tian of this question, when balance sheets 
are made out and statements are prepared 
by the Government, facts are forgotten. 
It is forgotten that India has many over
head charges and she incurs many losses 
on behalf of [n,ovinces; for instance, she 
has boon incurring constant loss for many 
years on t1Je posts and to.lcJgraphs. It is 
for the benefit of all the provinces, not 
for 13eng;tl or for Bom1my, hu·t the ad
vantng<\ .bas been derivfld by Burma also. 
I might remind you also that India h~1s 
been si;abilising her exchange, and, in 
doiJJg so, has been incurring immense 
los,:os, but that loss also has been incurred 
not for India alone, but for all the pro
vinees, for all the bus~.ness, for the 
Government, and for tho people of all 
the provinces. So that whilHt in tJ1e 
balance sheets that are prepared the over
head clutrg0s, as I might say, are con
vm1iently kept ,out, those ehnrges which 
Indin, undertakes to pay and the Central 
Government undel'i;a)ws to Jl'HY, :u.tt1, 1;v 
meet those ]()SSCS for tho bonnfit of all t"he 
provinecs, are not, indnded in such 
halnnce sheets in such s·tatomonts as have 
hnen prepared, and, in that, I confess 
that I feel that tl1o Government of Burma 
has t'o some extent been responsible for 
the creation of ideas amongst the people 
that India has been very gravely unjust 
to Burma, whilst I would say that the 
injustice, if any, is equal t-o all the pro
vinces and is not singular to Burma itse!J. 
In the financial cO"nsideration I desire 
to mention that conditions are constam;ly 
changing. We had the Howard-Nixon 
Report giving us certain facts and 
figures, but in that Report also there 
were indeterminate factors which made 
the HowarJ-Nixon Report almost out of 
date in a very short period. I.ater on 
that Heport was folJ.owed by a statement 
given by the Government of Bumna. 
'!.'hat was supplemented and was correc
ted two months after it was put before 
the Legislative Council. With regard 
to these statements I have made my re~ 
marks in the Legislative Council, and I 
do not propose therefore to repeat those 

remarks here, my Lord Chairman. With 
regard to the trade conditions, I very 
much appreciated the statement which 
was made yesterday by my friend Mr. 
Harper. I agree with him to ,a very la(·ge 
extent; but befo•e I come t-o the quEOs
tion of trade I would agree with illlY 

friend Mr. Cowasji that the 1oHses on 
railways ought not to be treated in the 
manner that Mr. Harper has suggested; 
in any case, whether railway Iinanee is 
kept separately or is combined does nob 
matter; it does not mutter whether the 
money goes out of the righ-t pocket of -the 
Government or the left pocket of ·the 
Government; so far as the people are 
concerned, it comes out ,of the samo 
pocket, and that is all that the people 
.are concerned about. There:fpre i;he rail
way ]o,~sos ought to be taken into con
oideration when considering the fiiJancial 
position of Burmrt. With regard to trade, 
as I say, I very much agree with what 
1ny friend Mr. Harper has stated. Tho 
trade conditions between India. and Burma 
aTe so very intimate. 58 per cent. of 
the total trade >Of Burma is conneeted 
with India and there is no doubt that 
Burma has become an economic unit so 
far as India is eoneen'Ped. ~. Harper 
very well stated that the conueetion, 
accidental ns it was, o.f Burma with 
India, l1ns croa,tml <1 vast trade for 
Burma, and thnt trade as I stated just 
now, to the extent of 58 per cent., is 
<'onneeted with India. it is to be re
membered that in these days when con
ventions nnd agreement,s between differ· 
ent countries are so prevole.nt, it will 
11ot be easv for Bnrma to find markets 
for commo,dities like riee, timber and 
oils, whieh she so- freely exports to 
India. Wl1;lst the export .of rice is ,, 
very la.rge quantity, I might mention that 
it forms only 5 per cent. of the total 
production of the riee of India. There
fore, so far as India is ooncerned, that 
trade of rice is not so important to India 
ag i_t is to Burma. Five per cent. of the 
total production to India of rice is a 
quantity which could be made up if she 
chose to do so, but for Burm.a., if she 
loses the market in India, it would mea,n 
a calamity indeed. My Lord Chairman, 
the trade convention :which has been pro
posed by my friend Mr. Harper, I agree 
with, and as to the three conditions that 
he has suggested, I feel very much in
clined to agree :with him upon those also. 
'fogether with that, I also feel that it 
is necessary that .a Labour Convention 
between the Governments of India and 
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Bnrma may also be formed because labour 
is as important a factor in the life of 
Burma as the trade factor, and it will be 
very necessary to arrive at a convention 
between India and Burma on the labour 
question, so that the fri<fudly feeling may 
exist and continue between India and 
Burma i:f separation does take 
But, on the other h11nd, I would 
mention that all -these 

failed to realise what 
are the that ure 
going to obtained from separ[1,tion. I 
have failed to understand what are the 
economic advantages which Burma ex
pects to gain out of separation, and what 
are the financial or economic adva,ntages 
which Burma expects to gain out Df 
separation. • On neither of these two 
accounts can we see any ·definite advan
tage to Burma. On the other hand we 
do see vBry ·definite disadvantages which 
may accrue -to Burma from separation, 
both with regard to her political and 
:with regard to her economic well-being; 
in the future; and I may say this, that 
even if a trade convention is formed, 
even if it is for 10 years, what is to 
happen aft_,.r 10 years? During these 1~ 
years, .mentality in• Burma and in India 
will be created, and we do not lmo:w what 
that would mean to Burma in the future. 
Burma's trade is, to my mind, 
very much dependent upon India, 
and anything that is going to jeopardise 
that is going to jeopardise the very lives 
of the peo·ple of Burma, and, therefore, 
to my mind, it is a most risky adventure 
for Burma at this moment to sepa.rate 
from India. I would suggest further, 
my Lord Chairman, that there ·would be 
some point if the whole of the people of 
Burma were o~ one mind in their deman·cl 
for separation, out we see that the Legis
lative Council has not been able to give 
any decisive vote on this question. Ev·en 
though you may not acctept the elec
torates' decision on the question, yet I 
would point out that on page 6 of the 
introduction to the Burma White Paper 
it was stated : " In his statement on 12th 
.January, 1932, the Prime Minister said, 
on behalf of His Majesty's Government, 
that if and when they :were satisfied thut 
the desire of the people of Burma was 
that the Government of their country 
should be separated from that of India, 
they would take stops, subject to the 

of Parlimnent, to givo effect to 
desire ". I do ask this Committee 

whether it is satisfted thab the desire of 

the people of Burma is to se.parate, 
whether they have given in unambiguous 
terms their decision, ancl if that be not 
so, what is the case 'for separation then? 
If tlw Council has not been prepared to 
give a decisive vote, it may be that both 
the parties feel that their voting 

or I far as to say 

even thrm, for a 
this Y1atu:rG, Lh2re ·\vas not the 
for the G~vernment to take 

such as separation. 
that the position for a status quo 

has arisen and that be maintained. I do 
not desire to take up ~tny further time 
of the Committee and I will end my 
statement. 

Mr. Cwm.pagnac.. 

My Lord Cl1airman, I have very little 
to say on the subjed. I represent here 
a very small but, I venture to say, a 
not unimportant comn1unity of Burn1a-
that the Anglo-Burman cDmmunity. I 
would ask Members of the Committee 
kindly to refer to the speech made by me 
at the Plenary Conference of the Burma 
Round Table Conference for the history 
and origin of this community. For th~ 
present, I shaH only say tha,t in the 
Anglo-Burman community are included 
Anglo-Indians and domiciled Euroneans 
born or domiciled in Burma. :\s a 
minority community we cannot guide but 
must follow the destinies of the country, 
and. f.or that reason when tihe Indian 
Statutory Commission came to Burma 
and W<J had to consider what our atti
tude ~'·onld be to'Arards this separation 
question, we asked ourselves first: 
''What is the general wish of the people 
of Burn1a ?" We thought it would be 
wrong, it would be presumptuous on our 
part, to flout the will of the 11eople. It 
has been admitted before your Lordship 
on all hands tihat up to that time, up 
to the time the Indian Statutory Com
mission visited Burma, there was a 
unanimous desire on the part of the 
people of Burma that Burma should hA 
separated from India. Your Lordships 
have been told that delegations waited 
upon the late Mr. Montagu in India; 
that delegations were sent to I~.ngbnd 
to confer with the Secretary of State and 
to impress upon him thab Burma should 
he separated. There waR onlY one 
opinion, and that wa3 foY 

Under those eircurn.:d:ances Tr-e con-
sider.ed it to be our duty to advocate 
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before the Indian ·Statutory Commission 
that Burma should be separated from 
India. 

In doing that, my Lord, we were going 
really very much against our own senti
ment because many of us have Indian 
blood in our veins, many of us still have 
relations in India, all of us are con
nected by tradition with India. The 
qneHtion which arises n(}W is has any
thing happened since then; has any
thing happened since the Indian Statu
·tory Commission visited Burma to make 
us believe that the pooplo -of Burma have 
changed their minds? My J,ord, it has 
been argued before you that t:his question 
of separation and federation was placed 
before tho electorate of Burma, and that 
tho electorate has deeidc!l by a very 
largo majority in favour of federation. 
My I,ord, if my community, or if I be
lieved that to ho tho case, I would not 
to-day be lll'ging before your J,ordships 
that Burma should he separated from 
India. But, my Lord, I submit that the 
issue which was placed before the electo
rate was really not one of separation or 
federation. What the anti-separationists 
voted for was the ,Jubilee Hall H.esolution 
and thnt ,Tuhiloo Hall Uesolntion em
phatie:111y opposed tho perpetual federa
tion with India, in other words, the 
electorate wore induced to bnlieve that 
thoy would he allowod to socodo :rt any 
timo, and ~t thoir will. \Ve ihnvo boon 
told, my Lord, that that resolntion was 
unlmppily worded, hut thoro can he no 
q1wsti on that that is the resolution which 
was put beforo tho people of the country, 
and that was the resolution upon which 
they voted. In support of that state
ment, my Lords, if your IJordships will 
refer to the resolution which was moved 
or supported by the anti-separationists 
directly after the elections in tho Legis
lative Council you ha.ve the sa.me words 
appearing, you have the same dema.nd 
that Burma should be aUowed to separate 
at her own will. 

My Lord, if tho anti-separationists did, 
in fact, have a manda.te from the country 
that Burma. should enter the federation 
unconditionally without any right to 
secede, is it not passing strange, ha.ving 
regard t-o the fact that they had such a 
large majority in the House that they 
were able to put one of their own can
didates into the Presidential Cha.ir, that 
they did not ta.ble a dear cut resolution 
t·o that effect. But at that Session 
directly after the candidates had re
turned from the country no such resolu-

tion was put before the Legislative ~oun
cil in Burma, and no answer, so far as 
I am aware (no satisfactory answer) has 
been given by the anti-se_ptll't1tionists for 
not tabling such a resolution if that was 
tho mandate w!tich was, in fact, given 
to them at the elections. 

My Lord, I do think tlwt thoro should 
be no further dela.y in this matter. I 
venture to think that if, after tho 
Burma Round Table Conference, w:thou,t 
referring the question to the people o'f 
Burma at all, His Majesty's Government 
had declared that it was their settled 
policy to separate Burma from India, 
that statomont would have been received 
with acclamation in Hm·ma. It was only 
hocause ·[;he p(lople of Burma woro in
duced to hcliovo that the l3t·itish Govern
ment for purpo-ses of their own wantod 
Burma to separate from India that the 
maj-ority of the electors were induced to 
vote foi· au·ti-soparationist candidates. I 
do also a,groe with Mr. Harper and my 
Indian friends that the parting should 
be friendly, I agree that there should be 
a trade convention, but I do not think 
that while tha·b trade convention is being 
p,rrived at there should be j,llY further 
delay on tlw part • of His Ma.iesLy's 
Government ;n making a pronouncement. 
T think that everyone in Burma and in 
India too wants to know one way •Or tho 
othor who·ther l3urma is _going to be 
so]HlTatocl or not. Once His Mnje~ty's 
Government has declared in favour of 
separation then we can go on and have 
our trade convention aml any other con
ventions which may he necessary, ancl I 
hope that the parting will he :~s friendly 
as possible. That is all I have to say, 
\my J,ord, upon this point. 

Sra Shwe Ba. 
My I"ord Chairman. I am speaking 

on behalf of the Ka.ren community of 
Burma. My community is the second 
largest indigenous community numbering 
about one and a half million. In the 
Memorandum submitted by the Karen 
community to the Indian Statutory 
Commission under the head '' Sugges
tions for the futuro," which is printed 
at pages 418 and 419 of Volume XVII of 
t-ho proceedings, we ga.ve reasons f.or the 
recommendations that Burma should be 
separated from India.. To save tho time 
of tho Committee I will not now repeat 
the arguments in that Memorandum, to 
which I respectfully invite the attention 
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of the Committee and request that this 
Memorandum be embodied in the pro-

ceedings. 
follows: 

That Memorandum is as 

EXTRACT FIWM: MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED BY THE KAREN ELDERS 
• OF BURMA. 

SuGGESTIONS FOR THJ<J l<'uruR.E. 

1. Entire Separation 
lndia.-Nvte the the 

by the of 
(}on::u:n:ssion iu

suggestions f.or the future. ~~nd 
we now propose to deal with this asped 
of the situation. 

Burma should be separated from India 
f.or reasons geographical, political and 
econmnic. Burma, aB a province, forms 
no part of IndiO!>. There are indi.sputable 
differences in customs, race, religion, 
language and interests. There can be no 
questi(})J that Bttrma will grow and de
velop on gradual and sound lines once 
she is separated from India. 

"Burma is not India. Its people 
belong to anDther race in another stage of 
political development, and its problems 
are altogether different. For instance, 
the o3.})plicati,~n to Burm.a of the general 
principles of throwi~g open the public 
service more widely to Indians would only 
mean th€ replacement of one alien 
bureaucracy by another." 

In order to fac:litate Separation and 
to make the transacti.on fair and equit
able to both parties WB would humbly 
request tho Indian Statut-ory Commis
sion to recom'mend to ParliamBnt that 
Burma be furnished with accDlmts show
ing the amount expended by India on 
Burma and the amount India has been 
repaid by Burma during aU these past 
years. 

'l'here was a time when the highest 
Court in Bur'llla was subordinated to the 
High Court of Judicature at Fort 
William. In course of time it was felt 
that we could very well stand on our 
own legs in this direction and we are 
so standing now. 

I,ikewise in the matter of Education, 
our High Schooh and Colleges were for a 
long time affiliated to the University of 
Oalcntta. ·when, in this matter also, 
Burma desired to have and work out her 
nwn plans f.or her rising 6ons and 
daughters numerous objections (which 
we need not repeat hen') were set up 

a detached entity 
uf {Jltl' entire 

Cnlrutta University 
umply justified by numerous 

incontrovertible facts. Thanks to the
parental interest, broad vision and con

zeal of His Excellency Sir Har
G.C.I.E., l.O.S.,. 

Df Burma, ,)ur Uni-
versity of has won onr 

the 
!miration of her sister universities ln 
this eonnection, we quote vrith pardon
able pride an Bxtract from " The .Anglo
Indian Review " dated Calcutta, March, 
1928, which wrote spontaneously as 
follows:-

H A great disadvantage under 
which the Anglo-h1dian am] Domi-
·ciled European Community suffers in 
India is the nbs·ence -of a Residential 
University where the students, have 
the advantage of living a corporate 
life as in the "\Vestern Universities. 
In fact, it is this disadvnntage which 
deters many of our brilliant young 
men from going to a University. 'We 
have, there.fore, much pleasure in 
brin.uinl? to the notice oCparents and 
yom;"g ~en the splendid advantages 
offered hy the University College at 
Rangoon. Tho new University build
ing~ are rapidly nearing completion 
and will be ready for occupation 
from JunB this yea.r. The Uuiver
sity stands on an estate of 485 acres 
and is a.ctuallv a miniature town. 
It will he one ·of the ·finest Univer
sities in the E:ast having every acces
sory of a modern University and 
being equippe·d with its own lighting 
arrangements, water and sewage 
equipment, roads, parks, playing 
fields, rowing and swimming clubs, 
gymnasium, theatre and a clu~ 
house." 

In tho days when we a::ked f.or a Uni
versity of our own, wh-en we demanded 
the right of shaping and forming our 
educational poli<:y in accordance with 
the aspirations and needs of our people· 
and our Province, there were not a few 
who strongly objected to the sever<ttlCC of 
our long-established connection with tho 
Uni'l('r.<;ity of Calcutta, giving all sorts 
and kinds of imaginary ·drawbaeks ,,ud 
hypothetical disad>·antagos attcn(1ant. on 
t.ihc de1randPli Sflveranee. Facts spmtk 
loud.or than V{otd.~ and \Y~-~ 
to leave the {a,cts as they arn se.on 
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Now, as we ask the Simon Commis· 
sion to recommend to the British Parlia
ment, inter alia, the separation of Burma 
from India we foresee tha.t quite a num
ber of people will raise their voices 
against our concept.ion of the future 
welfare of Burma. vVe anticipate that 
thB loudest cry will come from India her
self. 'l'his wou1d be quite natural as no 
one desires to kill i!he goose that lays 
·bhe golden eggs. Continuing the meta
phor, we may add that Burma has laid 
golden eggs for the benefit of India, but 
India has neglected Burma, has not con
sidered our intero1;ts in the spirit ocf fair 
play and ali this despite the fact that 
she has been cxad.ing from us a very 
largo portion <Jf our revenues. 

Over and above the considerations we 
have already a·dvancc·u, there is another 
and more weighty reason and we beg to 
Rtres~ very particularly this particular 
aspect of our case. In our consi,Jered 
opinion the separation of Burma from 
India and that alone will make it pos
sible for the different indigenous races 
of Burma - the Burmese, Karens, 
K.achins, Chins and Shans-to he use
fully welded into one solid nation. Un
less opportunities arc open to the incli
genous races of Burma to regard Burma 
nationally-and Btn·mt1 as a separate en
tity 1mdor tho Britis1h Crown is tho only 
way-Burma can never Ill'op;rnss nn.ti{m
ally. As long as Burma i~ kcpt dangling 
on India's dhoti so long will thorn he no 
cohesion amm1g the indigenous races of 
Burma. 

We are firm in tho belief that just as 
Burma has wonder.fully progressed in the 
two definite directions we have indic~J.tcd 
above-first, in the matter of our I,rtw 
Courts and then in tho line off our 
educational institutions-since we stnod 
out independent of India, equally won
derfully or still mo-re so shall our fair 
country progress wihen as ,a separate 
entity, under the fostering care of the 
British Government,. her indigenous races 
welded into one nation will think not 
merely in terms of isolated racial pride 
but in the larger nalional consciousness 
of " Burman " citizens and will accnl'cl
ingly work heart and soul towards a com
mon nationhood and a natural ideal. 

AL the Burma Round Table Conferenc<l 
the Karen Delegates again made known 
to the Conference that their mandate was 
for separation. Nothing has happened 
since then to make us cl1ange our views. 
On those grounds I wish to urge before 

the Joint Select Committee that the 
separation of Burma should be broqght 
about as soon as possible. That is all I 
:wish to say, my Lord. 

r! Shwe Tha. 

My Lord, I wish to make a brief state
ment in view of the fact that this ques
tion has been fully discussed in the Burma 
Legislative Council. The anti-separa
tionist party came into flxistonee after the 
General Councils of Burmese Associations 
Convention held at the Jubilee Hall, 
Rangoon, in ,July, 1932. In accordance 
:with Hesolution 6 of this convention a 
:now anti-separationist, party was formed 
under the leadership of Dr. U Ba Maw 
and U Chit Hlaing. Xhe n'solution 
passed at that meeting :was to the effect 
'' 'l'hat this Convention rejeets the pro
posed constitution for a separated Burma, 
announced hy the Prime Minister on the 
12th January, 1932, as it falls far short 
of the aspirations of the people. 
Secondly, 'l'hat this Convention opposes 
the separation of Burma from India on 
the basis of the proposed constitution 
for a separated Burma. 'I;.hirdly, 'fhat 
the Convention ei!lphatieaJly protests 
again~t the permanent and unconditional 
inclusion of Burma in Lhe Indian I<'edera
tion." ''fhe policies of the two anti
SCJHD:ati.onist parties were based upon the 
resolution passed by the Jubilee Hall 
Convention. At tlte general election in 
November, 19:32, the two anti-separationist 
parties placed before the electorate the 
resolutions passed at the Jubilee Hall 
Convention. About 42 members of the 
two parties were returned as Members 
of the Legislative Council. During the, 
discussion in the Burma Legislat!~e 
Council on the question of separation 
from India or federation with India, the 
two leaders Dr. Ba Maw and U Chit 
Hlaing explained the definition of 
" anti-separationist ". I think it would 
be important for me to refer to the state
ment first of U Chit Hlaing in the pro
ceedings. of the Burma Legislative 
Council, December, 1932, page 339. U 
Chit Hlaing said in his speeeh : " I do 
not like permanent federation " (that is 
one portion) " and no.w our demand for 
federation with India is one of condi
tional federation." Then Dr. Ba Maw 
stated in a speech which is reported on 
page 261, " There are actually influences 
outside the House as :well as inside work
ing to commit a fraud on the country by 
misusing the term Anti-Separation and 
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t:q.is very lNJ.g johrney, and when they 
ar:rive .at Delhi they find themselves as 
four in f!Lc~ of .an Assembly of 150. Now; 
my tord. bhainna:n, that is a practical 
fad that has weighed very much with 
m~ and my ·c<>lleagues in tlfe Governmer.t. 

Next, we have been struck by wnat 
appear to us to be the social and reli-

.,.,~ious differences between :Surma 1and 
~ndia. I need not dilate upon them this 
morning; I think they are obvious to all 
of us-social differences of every kind, 
religious differences of every kind. In 
Burma, for instance, there is the absence 
of Caste I am. glad to think, also, 
the ahse11ce that very bitter religious 
communal feeling that we should so much 
like to see disappear from the Indian 
picture. • 

Lastly, vve have been impressed by what 
seemed to us to be substantial economic 
and ftn ancial {:liifercnces between the two 
territories. Some of these differences 
were very ably explained by Mr. Harper 
in the statement that he made to the 
Committee last night. To give an illus
tration or two, the fnd tlwt the i11dus
trial,development of India is much more 
highly advan~ecl th~1 is the industrial 
development of BurmFt; tho fact again, 
to give a second illustration, that hither
·to, judged by whatever tests we desire 
to apply, Burma has come off badl~v from 
the financial point of view as a result of 
its association w'i:'th Imlia. 

Now, my Lor1d Chairman, those are 
the facts that ~uwe strongly impressed 
themselves l'\\.'1611 our minds. Tl1ose are 
the facts }lhat have led us to m~ke the 
statemen,ts that I have made durmg the 
las;!;, 11,w5 years, and that have led us to 
make thB proposals that we l1ave made 
in the White Paper. Behind those facts, 
let me say again that there is no ulterior 
motive what,evor in the mind of the 
Government. Our o11ly desire is, first of 
all, to face the .facts and, secondly, to 
do the best that we can in the interests 
of Burma itself. Now it might be sup
posed that whilst b€ing impressed by 
these facts in favour of separation, we 
lhad ignored the arguments against sepa
ration. That is not so. I am very con
flcious of the strength of some of· those 
arguments. They seem to me to fall into 
three categories. First of all, then'l is a 
feeling---I Tlo not know whrother it i.s in 
the mind,s Gf any of the delegates from 
l3urLttiL. hut I n rn ;;}Ul"O frcrm \vhat I he a!' 
hom Bnrmn itself, it is in the mh1(b of 
a guod muny people in Burma---they aro 

afraid lest.. under separation; they will 
suffer and tlhey will· be fobh.ed off with 
a constit11tion substantially inferior to 
any c(}nstitution that may be giwn .. to 
India; Indeed, l.llY Lord Chairman, they 
are so nervous upon this point that I 
have seen many statements made iniply
ing that the 1·esult a£ separation will be 
Crown Colony Government f.or Burma.' 
M:y answer to these doubts and suspicions 
is a very simple one. I merely point to 
the proposals in the Government White 
Paper. Any impartial inv-estigator who 
looks at those proposals will see that 
there is no connection in the world be
tween tb('m and anything in the nature 
of Crown Colony Government. Next, my 
Lo1·d there is a widespread 
feeling, and it has been very ably ex
pressed to-day ancl yesterday, this morn
ing, for instance. by the two Indian dele
gates, the two d€legates representing the 
Indian interests in Burma, and last 11ight 
by Mr. in one part of his inter-
esting There is a wide-
spread S1Jspicion lest, under separa.tion, 
the trade of Burma, and, as a result, 
·bho economic development of Burma, will 
he seriously compromised. My Lord 
Chairman, in my view., .there is no more 
important question than thB question of 
the fnture ,~f Burma trade and the ques
tion of the future economic development 
of Burma. lf I felt that separation need 
necessarily compromis€ or injure the 
trade of Burma and tbe economic de
velopment. of Burma, I would say that 
that w::ts an alm.ost unanswerable reason 
against separation. I believe, however, 
that when the Committee and bhe dele
gates come in gnmter detail to consider 
this part of the problem, they will find 
that under a system o,f separation it 
would he possible to safeguard these 
economic interests and to avoid. the 
dangers that have been suggested to us 
this morning and last night. For in
stance, I think myself that we should 
investigate very sympathetically the pos
sibility of a trade agreement between 
Burma and India. I realise as :fully as 
anymw in this room the vital importance 
of Burman trade to India, and Indian 
trade to Burma. I was greatly impressed 
by what ::':Ir. Harper said last night as 
to the possibility of having a stni·us •1u.r; 
for a period a·f time undcer which no 
alteration 8hould be made in th<o rela
tions; an interim per~od, that is to say, 
during which a trade treaty for tl1e 
future could be adequately negotiated. 
I aha agree with what ::\Ir. Tyabji 
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tlhis morning as to the importance of the 
labour problem upon the economic de~ 
velopment of Burma, and I think there 
again in due course we shall oome to 
consider that question in greater detail 
and we must take full acco,unt of the 
anxieties that are evidently in his tnind 
and that I know are in the minds of 
many other representatives of Indian 
trade. From the point .of view both of 
Burma and of India, I a,m sure that the 
less disturbance that there can he to 
their economic relations the lJetter it will 
be fat· both countries. Lastly, there is 
a third argument that has been used 
against separation that we have by no 
means ignored. I lhavc seen it sugg~'stecl 
that Burma hrts on the wlwle gairwd 
political ,strength 'bv its a&.'lociation with 
India, nml I. would not at all diss~mt 
from that view; .that having gained 
political strength in the bst 15 years, 
from the point of view of Bnrma, it would 
be wiser not to break the situation, 
but as the result of maintaining this 
political association with India, Burma 
in the future wm be able to obtain better 
constitutional terms than she co11ld 
obtain now. My Lord Chairman, that 
line of .argumen;t seems to me to pre
suppose two conditions. It seems to me, 
first of all, to proRuppoRo the right of 
Burma to secede from the lndian ]~cd
eration. It seems to me also to assume 
the right ,of Burma to obtain preferen
tial treatment as co•mpnrcd with the 
treatment ,of the provinces of Uritish 
India. Now upon both these points I 
can state my own view, nnd I ean state 
the view of the Government; Uipon 
neither of them do I wish to prejudge 
the views of my colleagues upon the 
Committee, but stating my own views 
and the views of the Government, I can 
say very definitely that both those c6n
ditions strike at the very root of the 
permanent Federation that we have been 
considering for India. It is not that 
we wish to put a pistol at the throats 
of our friends from Burma and thrust 
them upon the horns of an impossible 
dilemma, It is simply this, that those 
two conditions strike at the very root 
of any permanent Federation, and, in 
the interests of permanent Federation, 
that is what, after all, the Government 
have been considering incessantly for the 
last three years, the British Governme11t 
can never accept them. My I,ord Chair
man, it is interesting to note that I do 
not think a single one of the Indian 

delegates who were here until a few weeks 
ago would accept them either. ·There 
was a little talk based upon misunder
standing at one time of the rights of the 
princes to secede from the Indian Fed
eration. Whe'h we went further into the 
details of the question, we found that 
the princes made no such demand, and i1; 
was quite clear that if they had made< 
such a demand, not a single representa'' 
tive from British India would have_ 
accepted it. I was therefore very g;l;d 
to note a passage in Dr. Ba J\faw's in
teresting speech when he said that the 
anti-separationists in this res1pect de
~nanded no more than the Indian princes. 
I can tell him that the Indian princes 
made no such demand and that if they 
had made .such a demand,•no Indian dele
gates would have accepted it. Let me 
again make i·t clear that these conditions, 
namely, that we could not admit either 
the right of secession or preferential 
treatment for Federation, are not direc
ted in any way against Burma. They are 
conditions that are absolutely inherent 
in any system of government that is 
likely to remain permanent in India. 
Now, my Lord Chairman, Je hope I'have 
said enouo:h to shoW that first Gf all we 
Members 'of the Government have tried 
to face the frtcts and to face the facta 
impartially, and that we have tried also 
to take into account the arguments that 
are used agn.ins~. :se,ruiX~ion. Until a 
Rbort tin1c ago it ·seemt1:1 as if opinion 
in Burma. was unanim us in favour of 
separation; the Simon Q_ommission, the 
representatives of Burma "'vr~o sat with 
the Commission, and the D~spatch of 
the Government of India (indc.ientally, 
from the point of view of financ'e, ·, ft) 
might have been very tempting for the 
Government of India to oppose rather 
than to support separation). Until, 
therefore, quite a short time ago the 
opinion in Burma, seemed to be unani
mous. Since then there have been these 
differences of opinion showing themselves. 
They have shown themselves, but, even 
so, it does appear to me, ,and my view 
is ,strengthened by the discussions that 
have been taking place to-day and yester
day, that scarcely anyone in Bu::ma 
seems in favour of permanent Federatwn. 
'I'he chief argument that has been used 
to-day and yesterday has been the pled.ge 
that the Government is assumed to have 
given here and the. result of the general 
election that to{>k place last November. 
J~et me remind the Committee exactly 
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what did really take place. The Govern
ment never said that the general cl€c
tion need necessarily be the final word in 
the controversy. The Prime Minister 
was very careful to state both at the 
beginnin_g of his speech fnd later on in 
his speech that the opinion of Burma 
would be asked and that when we lmd 
:recHiYed t,he of JJu:rmj·L the.n th2 
Government; would have to , at ·its 
o\vn decision; hut never any occas1·on 
has the -Priine 1\Iinister or any l\1:e111l)er 
of the Guvern1nent abdicated the 
of the Government or the 
Committee or the of 
come to any decision that the,y thought 
fit, whatever may have been tho Tesult 
of the general election. I :would remind 
the Committe@ of the words that were 
actually used by the Prime JYEnisteT on 
page 178 of the proceedings of the Round 
']~able Conference. I will road one or 
i~'o of the material paragraphs : " His 
J\>Iajesty's Government :ue prepared, if 
an·d when they are satisfied that -the desire 
of -the people of Burma is that the 
GoveTnment of -their country should he 
separated from that -of India, to take 
steps subjecJo to the appro-va1 of Parlia
ment," and so on. •Then again there is 
another passage on page 182, the passage 
at the bottom of the page: " '\Vith this 
material before them, the people of 
Bm-ma :will be in a position to decide 
whether or not -they nre in favour of 
separation from India. His Majesty's 
Government consider that the decision 
might best be taken after a genera} elec
tion at which the broad issue had been 
placed before. the ElectoTate." That 
passage quite clearly sa-feguards the right 

"'l'?·i'\ll ·m-deed the duty of the Government 
and of Parliament to consider the whole 
problem afteT the election had taken 
place. Our difficulty, and it was a very 
practical difficulty, wv.s that, rightly or 
wrongly, it did not seem to us that we did 
get either from the general election or 
from the subsequent proceedings of the 
Legislative Council, the explicit answer 
that we required to our very definite 
questions. Not having received this ex
plicit ans\vtH', vve could not o1n· jouslv lot 
the question drift on for ever. we' felt 
that it .was unfair to Burma and that it 
was also unfair to India (after all tho 
Burma problen1 is tied up with the In-dia 
problem) to leave things indefinite]~· 

au·ll ubscnn;::. (Jf 

we felt it onr dutv to put forward 
ba:;ed as I '"~Y Ttpon the fn.cts 

as we saw them and with no ulterio1· 
motive in our minds; to put those views 
before this Committee and to ask yon 

from Burma to c~ome to- give 
us the benefit of your advice and assist-
ance. 

am 
BurnJa 

I haye com-

in this discussion. I shall take 
the :uguments that -they have so ably 
put and I believe that when wo 
come to the details of the White 
Paper, chapter by chapter, ·we Rhali find 
that many of the dangers that .loom so 
large in the minds of certain members 
of the Delegation in the event of sepaTa
tion need not necessarily be inherent in 
separation but can be amply safeguarded 
in a sepa.rated constitution for Burma. 

Ghai·nna-n: My Lords and Gentlemen, 
I should propose to proceed no:~v, subject 
to the approval of the Committee, by a 
suggestion that Members of thle Com-
mittee in turn should put questions to tho 
Delegates upon the statem.ents which we 
have heard. I should propose that the 
c1uestions and the answers and a.ny dis
cussion which may follow shonld be pub
lished verbatim. Is that agreed? 

(The same ,:s aareed to.) 

Archhis1wp of Ganter·bur-y: [ should 
onl.y like to ask by way of starting these 
questions a question which is very general, 
hut wl1ich might assist tho members of the 
Ccmmittee if it could be ~-mswered. 'l'he 
impression left on rny mind after listening 
1~(':~y to tbe spBPnlH'r<; ,vhieh hn.vp 
bc·,en HJade 11y the Delegates fron1 ]3ur1na, 
j,, that the di{ferences between them do 
nc~t secn1 to rne to be very 
rather due to those misunderstandings 

tho SecrctaTy -of State may 
111 r(::-

to know 
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Burmese Delegates to address any par
ticular question, but perhaps I might 
address this one to Dr. Ba Maw, as he 
spoke very fully on the anti-separationist 
issue. I gather that it is common ground 
that there is no desire for permanence 
of Federation, but there is a common 
desire for securing a really full constitu
tion for Burma. The question I should 
like to put is : Supposing that it is quite 
clear that no right to secede could pos
sibly be conceded to the province of 
Burma under the new constitution if it 
is achieved, supposing on the other side 
it is made quite clear that there is every 
desire tlhat the constitution of a 
separaf;ed Burma should be on tl.1e lines 
of the Indian constitution, supposing 
theso two points are made quite clear, 
wonld not that enable those who hitherto 
have been anti-separationists to :join with 
the whole Committee in getting down to 
a discussion of the actual constitution 
sketched in the White Paper? 

Dr. Ba Maw: No, your Grace. On tlhat 
point, may I refer to the proceedings of 
tbe Burma Legislative Council of last 
April? This matter was brough-t homo 
to us by a statement made by the Secre
tary of State for India. after tho passing 
of the December resolution. Immediately 
we realised the realities of tho situation, 
we got together-that is, the anti-separa
tionists got together-and after consult
ing ·the various constituencies that sup
port U Chit Hlaing and myself, we 
drafted a joint resolution to this effect, 
that if -our choice is limited to separation 
on the basis of the Prime Minister's pro
posed constitution and an entry into the 
Indian Federation on the same terms as 
the other Indian provinces, we un
hesitatingly choose the federal alternative 
as being in_ keeping with the very clear 
mandate we obtained from the co·untry. 
May I add, to elucidate further my 
meaning, that before and after we 
had submitted this resolution, I per
sonally toured aH the constituencies 
supporting me and all those con
stituencies-the various anti-separationist 
leagues existing in those several con
stituencies passed resolutions without a 
single exception completely supporting 
my attitude. 

Archbishop of Canterbury: My sug
gestion is (I think it was partly sup
ported by what U Kyaw Din said) that 
since. then there have been many changes 
in t11e situation; there have been many 
explanations made, many issues have 

been made more clear partly this morning 
by what the Secretary of State has said; 
therefore, is not the situation somewhat 
different? 

Dr. Ba :Maw: On this point, with 
apologies to U~ya:w Din, may I submit 
this fact, that although certain members 
who obtained election on the anti-separa
tionist ticket have changed, the electors 
have not changed. 

Archbishop of Canterbwry : 'l'here was 
one question I wanted to ask Mr. Harper 
about his very interesting speech, if I 
may say so. When you spoke of the trade 
convention that you desire, Mr. Harper, 
I was not quite clear whether what you 
had in mind was that some trade c-on
vention should be agreed upon im
mediately by tlhe existing Governments, 'f 
and which should be made binding for a 
certain number of years, or do you mean 
that the Constituent Act should provi~l;,e 
that until some convention had been 
agreed upon by the new Governments, 
the existing trade relations should 
remain? 

Mr. Harpe-r: Your Grace, it is the 
latter that we mean. Our ollject is to 
get a trade agreemQollt, nat~rally on the 
lines on which we think it sh<Hlld be, in 
n. form which will be the most lasting, 
i.he most likely to be rene:wed from time 
to time as it expires. We feel that 
the most likely way to ensure a 
lasting agreement is to get an agree
ment negotiated between the two !1-DW 

Governments so that it would <be their 
own work and not imposed upon them. 
If we were to leave it now to the present 
Governments, it would he difficult, we 
think, for them to agree to tic .their 
successors in the way, for instance,~ 
withholding the power for any period to 
impose revenue tariffs, tariffs for revenue 
measures. We think tha-£ those tariffs 
would in effect be objectionable but that 
the present Governments would have 
great difficulty in imposing any con
dition of that kind on the new Govern
ments; so we would Tather it were left 
to the new Governments to make their 
agreement and the non-officials would be 
prepared to he~p them :with what we 
considered to be the best advice that 
we can give them, and that in the mean
time until they can make that agreement 
it should be provided in the Act that the 
existing fiscal relations should continue. 

Marquess o.f Reading: I want just to 
follow up what Mr. Harper has said. 
Before I ,do that I would like to ask, my 
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Lord Chairman, one question. 'What we 
are discussing now, or rather what the 
Archbishop just put to Mr. Harper, based 
up-on Mr. Harper's speech, is rather more, 
as I understand it, a measure that he 
suggests would be requill!ld for protection 
against anything in the nature of com
mercial discrimination, and also to con
tinue the 'vrade relations existing between 
Burma. and and 
argun1ent against 
separation. Am I 

1\'Ir. HarpeT: vile this po-int, 
Lord, as so important tliat, although 
is a consequence of separation, it becomes, 
in our opinion, necessary to consider it a~; 
an issue. If our point could not be met 
then we would think that separation 
would have g.reat dangers. 

Marquess of Reading : 'fhat answers the 
question I wanted to put. Then I must 
pursue it a little further with you, in 
order to understand. You speak of a 
convention, but it is' not quite clear to 
me what is meant by it. I presume what 
you have in mind is an agreement in the 
nature of a treaty (a convention if you 
choose to use the term), that is, terms 
arrived a~ after discussion between 
Burma and India fn relation to all trad<a 
matters, or a maj-ority of trade matters. 
That is what you had in mind. 

!Mr. Harper: Yes, my Lord, that is 
~vhat I mean. 

Marquess of Reading : What is not 
clear to me is, do you also require pro
tection, or some provision in the con
stitution itself, ocr are you intending to 
rely entirely upon agreement. You have 
had to consider this, I know. The matter 
llas ;bi:Jen very carefully considered, but, of 

~ <:l"oU'rse, it diffecrs very much in some 
aspects. If you have ap. agreement it 
is an agreement for a period of years, 
pr<lsumably, and, of course, it is subject 
to variation by assent between Burma 
and India-assume for the moment the 
two Governments. If, on the o·ther hand, 
you have a provision in the Constitution, 
then, subject :to any special provision in 
the Constitution, that would only 'be 
alterable by the British Parliament. Do 
I make clca1' to you what I hav0. in mind? 

Mr. Hrwper: Yes, my Lord. 
M:nquess of Beading : You see those 

are two quite different bhi.ngs, although 
they are both aiming at a similar kind 
of proteetion. Do you follow? 

l\lr ll;:_rrper "'f 0S
7 

my I;orrl. 
Marquess of Rl'.adi:nq: What I am ask

ing, uf you is, tU'e you asking for both 

as a condition npon which yo-u think 
there should be separation, ocr are you 
asking only for a conventi-on which may 
be reached by agreement. 'fhat is what 
is not clear to me. 

Ivir. Harper: If it were possible (we 
do not know to what extent it would be 
possible) to ensure those relations by a 

provision in the Act we think, 
as y~-e ha,-ve i;ha,t that \VoukJ be 
t.he best n3al interests of the two coun
tl-ics, but we have not asked :for that 
because, if I have understood you:r ques
tion arigh·b, we do 110t know how fa1· the 
Committee would he prepared to go, or 
Parliament :would be vrepared to go in 
restricting the fiscal autonomy of the 
two new countries. 

J\farquess of Reading : I think 
follow. You would prefer, if it is prac
ticable, and the Committee thinks it 
should be done, that these provisions 
should be in the Constitution? 

Mr. llaTpwr: Yes. 
Marquess of Read-ing: Because, oi 

course, it gives you greater security? 
Mr. Ha~rper: Certainly, my J,ord. 
Marquess of Read:ing : But you do not 

make tha:t a condition as I und,ustand. 
If that is not possible, then you must 
devend upon an agreement? 

llfr. IiarpeT: Yes, that is the position. 
Marquess of Reading : My J,ord Chair

man, I did not want to go into these 
questions because I thought they might 
come up later under trade relations. 
They are of extreme imp.ortance, J 
,think, and the only reason I am press
ing now on the matter of principle is 
just to understand what Mr. Harper's 
position is in view of what he has told 
us this morning, but I do not want to 
go into details with regard to it. The 
only thing I want to put to you further 
on the question of convention, Mr. 
Harper, is have you in mind an agree
ment or convention to be made by the 
Legislatures when they are formed, or 
have you in mind an agreement to be 
made before the new J,egislatures arc 
constituted? 

Mr. Ha1·per: After they lw•0 bom1 
constituted, with a provision in the t,~:t 
that until that agreement i,s concluded 
the existing relations should contume. 

1\farquess of Reading: 'I'hat to Ray, 
free trade relaticrn~? 

Mr. Iim·peT: Free 
yes. 

F 2 
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Marquess of Reading : But then after
wards you depend on what the Govern
ments may do, with, of course, the Leg- , 
islatures, under the Constitution. 

Mr. Harper: If it is not possible to 
ensure it in any other way. The surer 
the way, of course, the ootter we should 
be pleased. 

Marquess of Reading: I will pursue 
that now. Later, when we come to dis
cnss trade relations, there are some 
further matters I want tG point out to 
you and those who are interested-the 
Indian Delegates especially have an in
terest in this matter and I will resume 
it later on, or somebody else may. All 
I wanted for the moment was to under
litand your position in relation to separa
tion, and that really, as I understand 
it, in view of what you have said, put 
quite briefly is that you would not wish 
to oppo,c;e separation, if you could get 
proper protection for the trade relations. 

Mr. Harper: That is right. 
Marquess of Reading : The political 

pltrt of it you leave aside altogether. 
'L'hab is right, is it not? 

Mr. Harper: Yes. 
Marquess of Rcad'ing : There are one 

or two questions I wanted to ask Dr. 
Ba Maw and U Chit Hlaing in relation 
to what the Archbishop ~vas putting. 
'fhe position now, at least as I have 
understood from what has been said, is 
that you no longer rely upon the ·terms 
of the resolution of December, 1932 I 
mean you no longer rely on it in this 
sense: you are not abandoning it? 

Dr. Ba Maw: No. 
Marquess -of Reading : But I under

stand your argument to be, and I am 
only putting it for this purpose, that 
apart altogether from it, even if you do 
not accept that resolution and the con
ditions you seek to impose there, you 
are still in favour of federation and 
against separation. That l what 1 
understood you to say. 

Dr. Ba Maw: Yes, that is so. 
Mm:qU\,SS -of Reading: Theref·ore, if 

that is right, t!he question of the right of 
secession only arises 'if it was proposed to 
give you any such right in the terms 
that were to be imposed on your enter
ing int.o the federation. That is right, 
is it not? 

Dr. Ba Maw: That ts so. 
Marquess of Read·ir~g : I only want to 

be perfectly clear about it, but I think 

it follows that even suppose this Com
mittee after discussing the matter, 
hearin~ what tJhe Government h~ve sa~d, 
and hearing what you have saHl, came 
to the conclusion that there could be no 
right of secession granted, as I under
stand your point .of view now that does 
not alter your case. 

Dr. Ba Maw: Quite so. 
Marquess of Readin.g : It doos not alte1· 

it; you still maintain it? 
Dr. Ba Maw: Quite so. 
Marquess of Read·ing : I thought l 

understood it, but I was not quite clear. 
There is only one further point that I 
wanted to put with regard to tihat. It 
follows, I think, from the questions that 
have been put. Does that mean that, 
leaving aside. specia,l eond~tions, you are 
prepared to assent to federation on the 
same terms as are proposed for India 
subject to any special provisi·ons that 
may he made for Burma P 

Dr. Ba Maw: Quite so; we mean that. 
Marquess of Reading: You leave your

selves in the hands of :the Committee for 
that purpose; is that right? 

Dr. Ba Maw: Quite so, but may I ex
plain, my Lord, tlhat we dG isk for. those 
special terms '.in th~ terms of the De
cember resolution, but, if the Committee 
is not prepared to grant us those terms, 
that does not interfere with our desire 
to enter into the federation in proference 
to the other alternative, the alternative 
of separation based upon the Prime 
Minister's Constitution? 

Marquess of Reading : I rather under
stood that you were saying that, but you 
have made it beyond all question now, 
and I need not pursue it. I ·do not 
want to ask any further questions.~' ' • 

Marquess of Lothian: Might I just 
pursue that a little further and a.sl~ :Or· 
na Maw M u Chit Hlaing to define lt a 
little more clearly? Have you got the 
Indian White Paper in ,front of you? 

Dr, Ba Maw: Yes. 
Marquess of Lothirun: Would you look 

at page 113, Ap.pendix VI. That defines 
64 matters which are going "to be re
served to tihe Federal Government.. On 
page 116, List II, it defines those powers 
which are exelusively provincial. .A.m I 
right in understanding you to say that 
in the event of tJhis Committee recom
mending that there should be no special 
provisions for Burma either in regard to 
secession or anything else, you woa.ld be 
prepar{3d to a.ceept a provineial Govern
ment with the powers in List II only· Is 
that your view? 
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Dr. Ba Maw: I did not quite follow. 
Marquess of Lothian: The point as l 

understand it is this: You would prefer 
to have the ordinary powers which, under 
t!he Indian White Paper, are going to 
be given to an Indian Pjovince, rather 
than the position which is proposed in 
the Burma White Paper, and you wo'Uld 
therefore be content with the list of 
powers in Burma which are in List II 
on 116 of the Ind.hl, White Pnper. 
Is correct? 

Dr. Ba Maw: Yes, my T~ord. H the 
Committee decides to give th("so snbject,s 
only to the other Indian Provinces, 
Burma., from our po-int d view, will be 
forced to aceept them in the same way 
as the other Indian Provinces. 

of Lothian: In the same way 
von would hotve no objection to the 
~pecial powers of the Governor in Burma, 
and of the Governor-General as proposed 
in the Indian White Paper? You would 
;>,ccept those .powers in a federation 
rather than the proposals of the Burma 
White pgper 9 

Dr. Ba Maw: We shouJ,d be foreed to 
accept i hat position if it was imposed 
up01i us-i-f the Committee dec1,des RO. 

.,of Lothian : Your view is, 
as between the tw~ alternatives of the 
Bunrm "White Paper and the position of 
an ordinary province in India, you would 
prefer the position, without any right_ of 
.secession, of a province in the Incban 
Federation? That is your Yiew .? 

Dr. J?a lVIaw: As b-etween these two 
alternatives. 

of Lothian: Might I a~k 
U Ba a question? You heard Tester
day thJ speech _of Mr. HaTper, a;td th_;re 

... have been vanous documents cucula,,ed 
'by the European eommunity dealing with 
the trade relations between Burma and 
India. Supposing it did not prove to. be 
possible to arrive at a fiscal conventwn 
between India and Burma, an.J suppos
ing either on the side of India or on 
the :side of Burma the demand :was made 
for full fiscal rights, that is to ;say, that 
either side should have and might 
exercise the right -of putting on any 
tariff against the other, would that 
affect< your demaHll for separation? 

U Bc., Pe: No, Sir. I have expres~eJ 
mv view on this question at t'he First 
h{dian R,ound 'I'able Uonference. If you 
Tefer to 190 of the proceedings you 
•xill find " The third point is the 
trade reL1 Lions i;nt;;vcc;n i:hc· ccHntr.~e~. 

A_~ f~1t: c).::\ ''T€ \YRnt ft·ee. trade 

2d722 

between India and Burma. India wants 
our rice, our oil, our teak and other 
timber, and we want things, from India. 
Burma requires manufactured goods from 
India, and it is in the inteTests of both 
countries not tg raise tariff walls against 
each other. We must live peacefully 
together and devise ways and means for 
our mutual benefit. I do not see any 
difficulty in that direction." That was 

· I still hold to thi., view . 
. of Lothian : I think all 

shows that ·when a 11ation obtRins 
:fiscal it invariably uses them, 
and ta:ri.ffs get higher and higher, 
and it is that possibility I :want you to 
envisage. In view of that fact you would 
still be in favour of separation? 

U Ba Pe: Yes. 
Marqtl8S3 of Lothian: Even if it did 

mean very high tariff!l between India and 
Burma on both sides~ 

U Ba Pe: 'That is right. 
Mr. Isaac Ji'oot: :Ma·y I put a question 

to Dr. Ba Maw and U Chit Hlaing. 
It is to ascertain as to how the opinions 
of tbe Burmese constituents were ascer
tained P I understand that there was 
a tour made by Dr. Ba Maw of his con
stituencies, or the con.3tituencies that 
had expresesd an opinion on this matter. 
'IVae that tour before the election or 
after the election? 

Dr. Ba .Maw: Both before and after . 
Mr. Isaac Foot: A reference was 

made just now hy yon to a meeting of 
your Association in which the question 
·was put: ·would they prefer federation 
or s-eparation in the terms of the PrimH 
Ministel"s statement. 'fhe Prime 
Minister'.o statement was, the one that 
was made at the conclusion of the Burma 
Round Table OonfHrence. 

Dr. Ba Maw: Quite 150. 

Mr. Isaac li'oo-t: And I suppose the 
terms that were then considered were 
those that ha-d been explained in the 
book that. was published. You had before 
you that ;Jook showing the recommenda
tions of the Burma Round Table Con
ference? 

Dr. Bn Maw: (~uite so. 
Mr. Isaac Foot: You had not been 

a bl<> to pnt bHforH them, of conrs<l, the 
propo~als that are containe·d in the Hew 

White Paper? 
Dr. 13a Mruo: I diu, because my fast 

tnur took place about two monLhs ago. 
After the April 

s01110 clispnte ln our 

the right uf the Anti-S'"i"t; 
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to table those resolutions, I took the 
trouble of touring several parts of the 
country and I placed before them the 
paper containing the proposed Constitu~ 
tio11 by the Secretary of State for il:ndia, 
The last meeting that I held was a mass 
meeting at Mandalay, which is the 
capital of Upper Burma. I also asked 
all the various Anti~Separationist 
Leagues in all my constituencies to con
sider the new Constitution, and they 
nnanimousiy decided that, of the two 
alternatives, they preferred the Federal 
alternative. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: You have put hefore 
us your tmlr, both before the elechon 
and after. 

Dr. B(l, 11;Iaw: Qnito so. 
Mr. luw.c Foot: The meeting whore 

they deci·dod for federation decided for 
federation rather than for separation in 
the terms of the Prime Minister's state
ment. Have you ha·d another meeting 
in which they have Sipecifically decided 
for federation as against separation in 
the terms of the White Paper Pr-oposals? 

Dr. Ba Maw: They have had the White 
Paper ex.plained to them. W·hat was 
exp'lained to them at a place called 
Sagaing and Mandalay was that the pro
rposed Constitution was based on the 
Prime Minister's statement and that 
there were no material departures. We 
also took care to explain both these Con
stitutions to them and, after careful con
sideration, they ·decided as I have just 
explained. 

Mr. Is(l,ac Foot: I would like to 
ascertain further about these meetings. 
You have been to a meeting. Has the 
meeting been an extended meeting, or 
how long has it lasted? 

Dr. Ba M!lw: As regards the Mandalay 
meeting, it took three days according 
to our custom. The Wunthanus Asso
ciations have annual meetings where we 
discuss every subject that we consider 
to• be important. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: That would be the 
meeting of your Association, ·but I am 
trying to ascertain (I do not want to 
interrupt your answer) as to your appeal 
or your inquiry from the several con
stituencies. When you have visited a 
constituency, how long have y·ou had for 
discussing the matter with the people of 
that ·division? 

Dr. Ba Jlrlaw: I (personally visited 
certain constituencies and in the case of 
other constituencies the fact is this: In 
my Party <;here are representatives of 

these several constituencies. Aft.er the 
last .Apri!l and August Sessions we de
cided that each of these Party Members 
should convene meetings in their 
respective constituencies and ·obtain 
a decision fro~· the constituency on this 
very strictly limited question of a choice 
between separation on the proposed Con
stitution and federation as contained in 
the Indian White Pape~. I, fLs :weU 
,as the other Members of my Party, 
undertook this task in all the con
stituencies supporting us. 

l\1r. Isaac Foot: I have some know
ledge of appealing to a constituency in 
this country, and I am sorry to have t<l 
press the question, hut I want to know 
what happens when you have been to a 
constituency in Burma ~i11d you have 
ascertained their opinion upon the Burma 
White Paper: what opportunity have 
those constituents of making U[J their 
minds upon the virtues or demerits of 
the White Paper? Do they take the 
description entirely from your 

Dr. Ba Jl:law: Immediately the Burma 
'Vhite Papeir was sent to Burma,. the 
Burma Government undertook the task 
of translating it into Bjlrmese and 
each of the Legislfttive Conndl Mem
bers was supplied with a copy of the 
proposed Constitution, both in English 
and in Burmese. There were also 
several other copies available and we 
made full us('} of those available copies. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: I understand that 
the representatives of the I,egislative 
Council, of course, would have this pape1r 
themselves ·and would be able 'to give to 
it the very long time necessary for its 
understanding. You understand it. It 
is very complicated. It. extends over a "' 
very wide area and demands a very ex
haustive inquiry hef.ore any opinion can 
be expressed. I :want to know if you 
can tell me :what opportunity the avoc
age Burman constituent lhad of forming 
an opinion upon that detailed statement. 

Dr. Ba JJ;Jaw: The Burma White 
Paper is substantially a reproduction of 
the Prime Minister's proposed Constitu
tion. At the time .of the recent General 
Election everybody who wD'rked for us 
and with us undertook the taslk of 
very carefully explaining the terms of 
the proposed Constitution to the Burma 
electorate. It was on those explanations 
that we conducted ·our election, and, of 
cour.se, when the Burma White Paper 
aJppeared and when we discovered that 
it was substantially a reproduction of 
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the Prime Minister's proposed Constitu
tion, we maede them understand that 
fact, and we further undertook the task 
of explwining any little departure that 
we happened to disco·ver. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: I 'tave only one 
further question. I am sorry to take up 
the time of the Committee. There was 

further thing you said. You said 
decisioll of Association :was for 

federation than for sepao:ation, 
in the terms of ·the Prime :Minister's 
statement. 

Dr. Ba .Maw: Quite so. 
Mr. Isaac Foot: Was that because 

you did ·not consider the Prime Mims
ter's statement was adeqlw~te to the 
Burman demand for independence, or 
because, whailever was proposed, fedeira
tion would be the desire? 

D~·. Ba ll.faw: No. May I explam 
this, because it is extremely important? 
Our rrmsition is this: :We consider thtJ 
Prime Minister's proposed separation to 
be a non-Burmese idea of separation, 
and, as I tried my very best to explain 
yesterday, of cowrse, " separation " has 
so far been very loosely and very danger
ously used_. The 0 term "separation " 
has meant a mass of loose things to the 
average Burman. To a •considerable 
number of people it still means an 
independent and a royal Burma. Sepa
ration to another section means Burma. 
for tl1e· Burmans; and se-paration for 
a third section, that is, the economic 
section, means purely the doubtful 
eco·nomic advantages of expelling the 
foreigners and of effecting the restora
tion ;;£ all the lands to Burmans. 
Tperefore, we faced the problem in a 
concrete and practical way. '\Ve say 
that we •O'ppose the Prime ~Iinister'·s 
separation because it does not confo,rm 
with our ideas of separation, and as 
this form of separation is unsuitable to 
us we oppose it. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: Following upon that, 
a supplementary question is this: In 
appealing to your constituencies you 
ha·d, of course, not only the spoken 
appeal, you had the :written appeal? 

Dr. Ea ,}Jaw, To a certain extent. 
JVIr. Isaac fi'oot: There would be some 

written appeal, would theire not? 
Dr. Ba Maw: Yes. 
::\1r. bane Foot: You were only able 

by reaeh a eertain n11mber 
of I'hc~rc: :tTJ !Hrt ho ::t ;2)'CLrL 

numlJer t.o ,FJwm you can only send your 
literature. 

26722 

Dr. Ba Maw: Yes. 
iYir. Isaac .Foot: Can you give us your 

appeal or address or your written appeal 
made to your constituents, setting out 
this queshon of federation as against 
separation? Have you got any general 
form of address that can be handed in 
to -bhe Co•nnnittee? Was there a common 
form of address sent. out by yon? 

Dr. Ba : I am afraid I have not 
brought any 

Mr. Isaac Foot: \Vas not thm·e a mani
festo of your Party? 

Dr. Ba lJ!Iaw: Yes, there was a mam
festo·. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: Did that manifesto 
set out your case? 

Dr. Ba 111aw: We did set out our case. 
Mr. Isaac Foot: And can we be sup

plied, in English of course, with the 
manifesto? 

Dr. Ba Maw: I am afraid we shall 
have to write to Burma for it; that will 
take some time. 

Mr. Matvan Jones: Has the lncha 
Office got it? 

Sir Samue~ Hoare: I understand we 
have got one or two of these l!llanifestos 
at the India Office, but I am not quite 
sure whether it is the manifesto that 
you refer to. I will look them up and 
see if they are the kind of thing which 
you evidently desire. vVe could then 
circulate it to the Committee and to 
the Delegates. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: All I would like to 
have is how the question upon which 
the answer has been given was put before 
the electors. 

Sir Sam,uel Hoare: I will look and 
see what we have g·ot. 

Earl Win-terton: If we are going to 
peruse electoral manifestos there is con
siderable room for doubt as to the inter
pretation to be put on the particular 
words •of all manifestos of all parties in 
all countries. 

Mr. Isaac F oat : Seeing that a very 
plain answer has been given, I would 
like to know how the question was put 
hpfnre t;]w 8]Rctorate. 

l\farques.s of Lothian: On both s1des. 
Earl Winterton: On both side8. 
Dr. Ba ]',fan': H yon wish to pursue 

thi~ !matter, may I request one thing, 
that as a General Eelection is :1 General 
Eh•ct.inn a.Jl t1v'-~ \'.'"•Jrlr! o;v·Al' th(•rr::> 
all kinds of infl ucnccs, 
undf_~rstand tho Tr:nl ~-;tihn:dt 
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that the manifestos of both sides in every 
consiituency should be seen in. order ~o 
see how the Separationist~ o~tamed t?1e1r 
voes and how the Federatwm<;ts obtamed 
their voteR. I am speaking from bitter 
personal experience. 

Mr. Isaac Poot: We have all got that. 
Dr. fla Maw: I am afraid I shall have 

to mention one fact, that as the leader 
of the Anti-Separat;onists, as the person 
who was doing the greatest am(Hmt of 
work for the' Anti-Separationists, the 
principal argument against me was that 
I was a Non-llnddl1ist, and therefore\ as 
a Non-lluddist, they should not vote for 
me. 'l'hat was tho principal argument 
on which I cm!ld mil argo Further wi tb all 
kinds ·Of unpleasant details, hut I ~hall 
rofrain from doiug so. Whoncver J 
made an attompb to enter any constitu
cmcy, I was immediately met eitl1or at 
tho :wharf or at the railway statinn with 
huge pla<:nrds containing all kinds of 
most violent language against me, attack
ing me for my religion. On this par
ticular point U Kyaw Din will support 
mo, l>ecause he happens to be a Non
Buddhist. 

Marquess of Zetland: My J,ord Chair
man, I jusi> wanted to ask a question 
arising out of something t1utt Mr. Cam
pagnac said. I understood yon to say 
that you thought it wa~ very desirable 
that whatever the conclnsions of this 
Committee might }JC on tho q1wstion of 
Ji'ederation or Separation, an announce
ment of those conclusions should be made 
at the earliest possible moment: was not 
that sop 

Mr. Campagnac: That is so. 
Marquess of Zetland: Had you in mind 

that it :was desirable that this Committee 
should come to its conclusion on that 
point before the Delegates conclude their 
deliberations with us? 

Mr. Campagnac : I think that would be 
desirable. 

Marquess of Zetland: Then might l 
put the same question to U Ba Pe? 

U Ba Pe: That is so. 
Marquess .of Zetland: Do you think it 

is desirable that this Committee should 
come to its conclusions on the issue of 
Federation or Separation before you leav;1 
us, and that a pronouncement should be 
made? 

U Ba Pe: Certainly. 
Marquess of Zetland: Ma! I put the 

same question to U Kya:w D1_n? 
U Kyaw Din: The same thmg. 

Marquess of Zetland: And U Chit 
Hlaing. 

TJ Chit; Hla·ina: Yes. 
Marquess of Zetland: In fact there is 

o-eneral aareement upon the point thaL 
the Committee •should try to come to ;t.s 
conclusions at the earliest possible 
mom.cnt and that a statement should 
then be made. 

U Chit Hlaina: Yes. 
Sir Att.5ten Chamberlain: Lord Zet

land, will you ascertain (I am not quite 
certain from the form of your questwns) 
whether it is th-e wish of all the gentle
men who have answered you that we 
should reach this decision fJarly in our 
di.~eussions with tJwm, or whether it will 
satisfy them if bc~fore they leave us the 
Comn~ittee haR reached th~ decision? 

Marquess of ~etla.nd: Would you 
ans,wor Sir Austen's question? 

Mr. Campaqna.c: I think the decision 
should be arrived at as early as possible, 
because if the Committee wore going to 
recommend that Burma shou1d he feder
atod with India., then :wo would have to 
discuss the Constitution on quite differeut 
lines. 

Marquess of Zetlar~od: I p•esume that 
is thr~ general view. 

[! Chit Illaino : That is the genera.! 
view. 

Mr. Tyabii: And we also hold that 
view. 

M>uquess of ~etla.nd: In faet, as far 
as I can judge, the Delegates are 
unanimous on that point. 

TJ Chit Hlaing: Yes. 
Marquess of Zetlnnd: 'I:'hen a different 

point. Might I ask Mr. Tyabji thi-s ques
tion? I understood, Mr. Tyabji, tl,at 
while you admitted the financial dis
abilities from which Burma in common 
with other provinces of British India ha~ 
suffered under the Meston A ward, yon 
think those disabilities would disappear 
under a system of Federation? Was 
not that your point? 

Mr. Tyabji: To a certain extent, yes. 
Marquess of Zetland: Could you tell 

us what grounds you ha.ve for suppos
ing that these disabilities would dis
appear under Federation? My view of 
these difficulties is that they have been 
due really t.o the fact that there has not 
been enough money to go round. Do 
yon think that there m-ould be more 
money to go round amongst the Pro
vinces under Federation? 

Mr. Tuabji: Under the Federation 
I1'inancial Scheme ce.rtain of the ta.xes, 
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a portion, for instance, of the income 
tax, ;:>,nd certsoin e:>:cises, ·would revert 

possible to the 
of Ze-tland: llS 

Yes. 
Zetland: Could you go a 

soon you how 

1\!arque8s of Zetland: Then there 1vas 
one other question I ;,vished to 
and that wa-s also out of 

something that Mr. Tyabji He 
attached_ great importance, as I think 

to the maintenance of 
between Burma and 

India. If I• understood him rightly, 
he that a trade agreement might 

relations for a period of 
say, for JD years, but he thought 

that might be disturbed when ·bhe 
trade agreement came to an end. U 
experience showed that it clearly v;as 
in the interests of Burma and of India 
that the trade relations should continue 
on the sonw footing, ·why does he suppose 
that tho lrodian a~d Burmese Govern
ments would alter the treaty? 

Mr. 1'yabji; From my point of view, 
the of India on the Burmese 
trade not so great as the dependence 
of J3urmese trade on India. 'l'herefore, 
the danger lies in the faet that in India, 
perha,ps, conditions might emanate out 
of the separation which later may mal<e 
it difficult for a trade convention on a 
free trade basis to be agreed upon. 

Marquess of Zetland; In other ,words, 
you are• afraid that under separation the 
Indian Federal Government might im
pose tariffs against the Burmese trade? 
Is that your real fear ? 

Mr. :l'yubji: No. For instance, it 1s 
not a question of India imposing a tariff 
wall against Burma, but it migh-t be a. 
question of the development of India 
or Indian industries or Indian products. 
For instance, at the present time rice 
going from Burma is Indian rice, but 
,when 1hnna is separated it does not 
rdHlaiil au II1iLia11 product, and L1H~ 
desire might be cultivated to become more 
self-contained in that respect. 

Mar(j uess of Salisintii'Y: In Iniiia? 
Mr. Tyaofi: In India. 

But hmv do you 
Go;'.ernniont 

t heln,sr_:}-rcs :!·nore ~elf
cont..Jincd? You rJu 1.:.ot ap]Jarently fear 

that the Indian Government would im 
pose a tariff against Bm::na's. rice; at the 
same time you think Indm m1ght want w 
become self-contained in the :ma,tter of 
the production of Tice. 

Mr. : In the production of rice 
and production of timber, for 

take 

o{ agri-

!Marquess of Zetland: You are only 
afraid that the Indian Government may 
undertake an advanced agricultural 
policy under which it wouLd produce 
more riee? Is that not likely to happen 
in anv case? 

.Mr.' Tyabji: It may not. So long as 
Burma is a Province it may not; so long 
as it st•pplies cheap rice, it may noi; 
iha;ppen, but if it becomes a separate 
entity it may. 

Lord Middleton : There is one (rues
tion I would like to ask U Ba Pe. Sup
posing th<1t leo·islation based on this 
Committee's xe~ommendation had not 
a scheme for I~ederation-I do not, of 
course, suggest that it is a p~obability-:
would vour views on .SBparatwn remam 
unchanged? Do you wish to separate 
from India in any case? 

U B(1 .Pe : Of the two alternatives, 
yes. 

Marquess of Salisb·ury: Dr. Ba Maw, 
might I just, merely ·to clear up one or 
two ans,wers which have been kind 
enough to give to questions, ask you 
this: as I understand you prefer Federa
tion to separation on the terms of the 
Burmese White Paper; but if you got 
separa,tion on your own term~, which 
would you prefer-separation or Federa
tion? 

Dr. Ba Maw: If -,ve got separation on 
our own terms, any Burman would accept 
it on those terms. After all, we are 
approaching it as a very practical pro
position, as I submit any othe.t· part of 
the British Empire would approach it. 
So that, on the basis of that argument, 
if the terms that we require are guar
anteed to us under s3paration, we would 
accept separation. 

Marquess of !:)alisbury: I thought you 
would give that answer, only I want-ed 
to make it quit-e clerrr. Now I ar,k 

nnt~ CJU(:stlcn of .1!1·. IIarpcr? J 

nfru-!cl I ;,,ras u11lucky enongh, o'ving to 
causes whicch I could not control, not io 
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hear his speeches yesterday, but I 
gathere·d enough this morning to know 
how to put the question, I think-it is 
with reference to what Lord Reading 
asked him. As I understand it, you 
think a trade agreement between 13urma 
and India in the case of separation, of 
the greatest importance? 

Mr. Harper: Yes, of the greatest un
portance; rabher, may I say, we consider 
the maintenance of the trade relation:~ 
a~ of grea.t imp·ortance. 

Marquess of SalisiJwry: Yes. 1 ought 
w have said so. Do you think it is a 
sine qua non or that you could not agree 
bo separatiop, on any other terms? 

Mr. Ila1·pe-r: '!'here you are asking me 
a question which I am in rather a difficult 
po~ition to au~wer on behalf of the Euro
pean community, because, as I said yes
terday, the Em·ope.tn community have 
never ooen unanimous on this subject. 
Some of them have thought that this 
question of the tra·de relations is so im
portant that as Federation is the only 
way of maintaining them, that is to say, 
the trade 'relati.ons with India, it would 
bo in the best interests of Burma to re
main with India. The other view is that 
no constitution, no df'cision on this sub
ject which really runs counter to tihe 
real wishes of the people will be a suc
ecss; that the new constitution mus·b be 
supported by the people of Burma. 'rhere
fore it would be no use, or ib would not 
be wise to put on to them for the sake 
of their trade relations which they might 
not be able to assoss, because if they 
were not allowed to go wrong, they would 
not have realised wihat it would have 
meant if they had gone wrong-so it 
would not therefore he wise to make a 
choice which is against their will and 
their wishes. In that event the position 
comes down to this, that we want to get 
the best of l:Joth worlds; we want to get 
what the Burmese people want. 

Marquess of Salisbury: Tihat is separa
ti.on? 

Mr. Harper: 1f it is separation; and 
we want to ensure that the consequences 
of separation will be, as far as the trade 
relation question is concerned, adjusted 
as we want them 'to be adjusted. 

Marquess of Salisbury: I quite under
stand that that is your aspiration, but 
you think that precautions should be 
taken by this Committee so that in the 
final act the possibility of the alteration 
of the trade relations between Burma and 
India should be prevented? 

Mr. Harper: Precisely. 
Marquess of Salisbury : And to that 

purpose, I t~link you suggested in answer 
to Lor,d Reading, that there s'hould be 
some clause inserted in the Constitution 
Act under whith, pending an agreement 
between the two ;new Governments, the 
status quo should continue P 

Mr. Harper: Yes. 
Marquess of Salisbury: Have you 

thought of the consequences of such an 
arrangement? If t.he status qtto con
tinued it would not be possible for either 
Government to deal with their trade re
lutions elsewhere freely until tlhe period 
was over. May I explain my meaning? 
It is quite clear that if the Burmese 
Government or the Indian Government 
were free to make treaty. relations else
where in respect of matters of trade 
which affected the two countries, then it 
would not be possible to continue the 
fiscal status quo. 

Mr. Harper: The suggestion is, my 
I1ord, that the stat1ls q11,o should be con
tinued until the new Governments have 
arrived at a trade :tgreoment. Wo con
template that that tn<de agreement 
should not merely deal wit,h the lndo
I3urma tra·de, but ttere is room in that 
for reciprocal arrangements wiUt regard 
to outside tariffs of both countries. 

Marquess of SalisbuTy: That is a very 
complete and reasonable answer, but that 
means that until the agreement has been 
made the fiscal position would be stereo
typed. 

Mr. Harper: So far as the Indo
Burma trade is concerned. 

Marquess of Salisbu:ry : And not only 
trade between India and Burma,"but all ,.. 
trade elsewhere :which deals with the 
same oommoditiel:l as the trade between 
India and Burma. 

Mr. Harper: We have not asked for 
the fiscal policies relating to outside 
trade to remain in the status q1W. 

Marquess o:f Salisbury: But it would 
have to be so, would i~ not, because if 
the Burmese and Ind1a11 Governments 
make different fiscal arrangements, with 
regard to the outside trade it will not 
be possible to maintain the status quo 
as between themselves. 

Mr. Harper: We should hope they 
would consider this trade agreement 
between themselves as the first item to 
be adjusted. 

Marquess of Salisbury : But we have 
got to consider how we arrange this 
clause m the Constitution Act. It 
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appeal'S w me that, upon your footing, 
we should have to say, supposing we 
followed the pGlicy you were good 
enough to suggBFt, ·that, as far as the 
commodities which are in 6trade between 
Burma and ;India are concerned, the 
fiscal po3ition should be s-tereotyped, not 
merely as between Burma and India 

bat elpeVi.~herej until tht3 nc~v trade 
had been come to. 

JiaTper·: We do no·!; regard that 
as bei11g necessarY. If the 
Committee thinks so, then we· should still 
consider that our Indo-Burma trade is 
the more important question to he 
adjusted. 

Marquess of Salisbury: I mu3t not 
press you hut I wonder whether you 
would think ':Over the point as to 
whether that is not a necessary con
clusion of the argument. 

]\Jr. Ha1'per: I certainly will do so. 
Marquess of Zetland : I am not quite 

clear. 'Why could not there he a free 
trade arrangement between India and 
Burma apart from other trade arrange
ments? 

Marquess of Salisbury: It was 
. d • • pornte out ,!:Jy Lord Peel -the other day, 

because then the trade from elsewhere 
would naturally flow to the market 
which had the lower tariff, and therefore 
1t would pas13 to Burma or India, as the 
case may be, and, once there, it would 
pass freely straight across the boundary, 
because there would he free trade 
between the two; so you could not have 
it. 

Sir Hoare: My I,ord Chair-
man, problem is a very intricate 
one, and I have several comments which 
I would like to make upon the con
clusion that Lord Salisbury has just 
drawn, but I would prefer to make them 
when we deal with the question as a 
specific question. 

Marquess of Zetland: I apologise for 
having hutted in. 

Marquess of Salisbury: Not in the 
least. Only one further question. Apart 
from this trade agreement, you heard 
the speech which I think Mr. 'l'yabji 
made this morning; he said that there 
ought to he a labour agreement as well 
as-a trade agreement between the two 
new Governments; is that your view? 

Mr. Harper: it that point 
has been deait with aetually the memo-
randum which the European community 
have issued. 

Marquess of Salisbu1'y: And you think 
that is also of very great importance? 

Mr. Harper: Of very great importance. 
Marquess of SalisbuT·y: You do not 

put it quite so high as the other. 
Mr. Harper: I am not so directly con

cerned, my Lord. I think it is of 
enormous importance; I think are 
both in Bu-r·rna's as 
well as in interests. 

J,,ord .RankeillouT: I think I must ask 
or two about the convention 

the .staitts qu.o, because it is even 
now not quite clear. I understood you 
wanted it put in the Constitution Act 
that the status quo should be maintained 
for a certain number of years. 

Mr. Harper: 'Ve have not suggested 
any number of years. We have suggested 
that the status quo should he preserved 
until the ne;w Governments can make 
their trade agreement. 

Lord Banke'illout·: Until that comes 
about? 

M.r. Ilwrper: Until they have con
cluded their trade agreement;~~)!1' 

Lord Banl"eillour: And if it" does not 
oome about the status quo would still 
remain. 'l'hat is an obvious difficulty. 

li1:r. Harper: It is, my Lord. 
Lord Bankeillour: But you are 

assuming all the time that there are 
separate Governments of India and 
Burma. 

Mr. Ii"arpeT : lt would. or eourse force 
the two Governments to come to an 
agreement, would it not? 

Lord .Rankeillour: Exactly, and they 
would have, as regards the outside world, 
the right to impose what duti~g they 
pleased. 

Mr. Ilarper: That would be possible. 
Lord .Rankeillour: They might be 

different, and probably would be 
different. 

Mr. llarper: Yes. 
Lord BankeillouT: Whatever good~ 

were affected by the one and were landed 
in the one country would be able to go 
on to the other without any further duty 
or hindrance. 

Mr. HarpeT: I think that is a matter 
which could be adjusted also, surely, m 
the Act? 

I,ord Ban.keillMt,r: If it was not. RO it 
would not be the status qno still. 

Mr. IIarper: Not entirely, no; not m 
that respect. eertainly. But wa3 !lot 
intended th~t anybody shouid be able to 
import through the country of tho lower 
tariff; that is not the idea. 
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Lord Ban}ceUlour; If you maintain tho 
atat·IJS quo that must happen. You 
would have to modify it otherwise. 

Mr. Harpe1·: Yes, it ~ill have to be 
modified to that extent. 

. Lord Ranheillour: And it might hap
pen that the consumers of one country 
would be benefited at the expense ·of the 
consumers of the other country. 

Mr . .IIm·per: By the tarUfs of their 
o.wn country, yes. 

Lord Bankeillou·r: N·ob nece•ssarily by 
their own country. It might work to the 
disadvantage of the other partner, might 
it not? If Indian producers had a tariff 
which beneHted that produce and that 
produce was not made in Burma, that is 
to say, the pro·duction of Indian pro
ducers, the Burmese consumer might 
13uffer. 

Mr. Harper : As he does now. 
Lord Ranlceillou1·: The only other 

thing is that you do not suggest that tho 
convention shall be made pBrmanent by 
an Imp~~ statute? 

Mr. \. ,.:·· er: We have not r;uggested 
that, no.·· 

J-'ord Ranlceillou1·: But then, of course, 
if it were not, it is liable to be denounced 
by either party. 

Mr. Hwrper: Our view on that was 
that it would be made by the new 
Governments ·and have a greater ehanne 
of being renewed at the end,of:.its per.iod. 

Lord Rankeillonr: But, o·f course, it 
would be liable to attack from either 
Legislature. 

Mr. IIar·per: It would, yes. 
Lord Ranheillour: You do not suggest 

t 1hat it is possible for the Constitution 
Act in advance t·o contain some provision 
which would stereotype that oonvention 
so that .it could only be repealed by a 
new Imperial Act? 

Mr. Harper: It would be possible to 
do so. I have not asked that, but if it 
were possible to do so----

Lord Ranlceillou1·: You would like it if 
it were possible? 

Mr. Harper: Yes. 
Major Oado\gan: I must apologise to 

Dr. Ba Maw for again returning to his 
speech. He has answered so many ques
tions already, but there is only one I 
want to ask him. I may be wrong, but 
his historical analysis of the birth and 
progress of i!he anti-separationist move
ment seemed to me to conflict with the 
experience of the Royal Statutory Com
mission. Dr. Ba Maw referred to the 
vote taken on the motion of U Ba Pe in 

Decembm·, 1929, on the subject of sepa
nttion, and incidentally I may say that 
Dr. Ba Maw is quite wrong in saying 
that that was the only ground upon 
which we m:tdo our recommendation . 
That is only by the w::ty. But Dr. Ba 
:Maw discounted the effect of that vote 
on the grounds that the non-oo-opera
tors, that is, those not working the 
Montagu-Chelmsford reforms, were to ~1 
man anti-sepamtion1ists. Is that really 
so? ·when we were on the work 
of the Commissi-on in Burma, we 
went a long way beyond merely tho 
members of the Council to diseover 
what tho fooling was in Burma, and 
I can refer the GommitLee to pago 184 
where :we say : " Some may ask 
whether the Vflrdict of 'the Council iB 
tho verdiet of th<l country as a whole. 
Yl/e oursdves have little doubt from what 
we heard and saw in Bm·ma; that, so 
fur as there is public opinion in the 
country it is strongly in ,favour of sepa
ration." I do put it to Dr. Ba M>vw 
that it was not tho case that all the 
non-Go-operators then were anti-separa
tionists. l sugg~)St to lhirn that the anH
separa·Lionist movonl{lnt grew some time 
aftor th<J visit of the Royal Statutory 
Commission t<} Burma. 

DL". Ba. 11fo:w: May I submit that what 
J have stated is literally true, though 
I admib that the1:e .. is a small section 
of no-n-co-operators ·.who are separa
tionists. I admit that, but the posi
tion of the anti-separationists later was 
conelusively proved by the fact that anti
separation was adopted by the general 
hody of non-co-operators and th~t they 
decided to lift the boycott in o11tie::- h 
vote ago:inst separation. I am referring 
to• the origin of the Jubilee Hall Meet
ing. That meeting was convened .by 
the three non-co-operating associations, 
U Chit Hliang's Association, U Soc 
Thein's Association, and U Su's Asso
ciation. These three associations ad
mittedly represent the non-co-operating 
section. -

Major Cadogan: At that time, in 1929, 
were Lhey then definitely anti-separa
tionists? That is the point or my ques
tion. 

Dr. Ba. Maw: Yes. 
Major Oa.dogan: They have not beconi'e 

anti-separationists since the visit of the 
Statutory Commission? That is what I 
::tm asking. 

Dr. Ba Ma.·w: Anti-separation formed 
part of their policy. U Chit lilaing 
will be able to give us tl1e date because 
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he w·orked for it i-n th .. ose 
not in in tho so 

Cadogwn: I 
point 1ras that. vthen the 
mission visited 

been 
gi-ven. 

I was 

lriiss 1 ~:ickfurd: like to ask 
U I(yaw Din whether he asbociates him
self n'"ith the ans1-vers t}n~-t have been 
gil'<e'n hy Dr .. Ba l\Iawfl 

U JJ:.yau; Din: No, I do not. 
Miss May I ask a little 

further. You do not agree him in 
favouring federation with India on an 
equality with other Indian Provincoo, 
without the right to secede P 

U Kyaw Din: 'l'hat is so. 
Miss Pickfor-d : If that, :was the alter

native you would prefer separation on 
the lines of the Burmese "White PaperY 

U .l(yaw Din: May I explain my 
positionl' •Dr. Ba. Maw has stated that 
he was one of those who started this 
Anti-se:parationist Lea,gue. May I also 
add that I was one of them with him 
as my trusted colleague in starting ·bhis 
Anti-sepa.rationist :League. When we 
started- that :League it never entered 
into our minds that we would ever 
federate with India. Vie were Anti
separaLionbts on the basis that we 

not separate from India on 
of tho Primo J'•1inister's 

statement. At that time, I wish to 
make it plain, we had no other 
\f"lhite Papers or any sc.hernn of con
stitution, except tho one that was made 
by the Righb Honourable the Prime 
Minister, at 'cho end of the Burma Hound 
Ta,Gie Conference. 'rl1o Indian White 
Paper was not out then. At that time 
we were satisfied (I was satisfied at 
least) that the constitution that :would 
be given to India would be in advance 
of an.} (;011stitution that 1'/Ct~.ld be gj,;ren 
to Burma. On those bases I joined Dr. 
Ba Maw, or rather Dr. Ba. Maw joined 
me-at least the two of us worked Lo
gethex·-that we w{mld go out for a con
~Litution that would bco at lea''t to 

of l1Hha~ {)n 
\H)rk8il and start-ed 
tionist movement. If 

this ... lntl·-separa-· 
I may recall the 

speech I made, I made my 
tremely clear as to what 
" ~-\nti--separationist." This 

Council-the 
was first led 

and I)r. :Ba I~Ia\\'" and 
n1e. Th.eso 1.vere n1y -words: 
.t'Lnti-separation does not: 

position ex
I mean by 
was m the 

on Anti
me; I led 

followed 
'' Therefore 
necessarily 

as 
that 

factory to the people of Burma." Then 
the V.fhitc. for India comes. ~['he 
'.Vllite Pa1per Burma comes. I com-

tlw two. I was satis:frecl. in my 
own mind that tho constitution as 
promis-Gd to Burma, or as outlined for 
Burma, if I may put it that way, w 

to the constitution as outlined for 
1'o my mind there w~ts no ob_ject 

m holding back when we would. be under 
the same constitution. ave been 
accused ef t11rning s.o1ne I never 
turned so1ne:rsaul~-; in my On the 
other hand my other Anti-separationist 
friends who suppotted me iu the Council 
turned somersaults. They said they 
would never agree to permanent federa
tion:. That was our war cry. That is 
how I got that big maj-ority. That is 
my po.sition. 

Miss l'id:ford: J ask Dr. Ba 
::VIaw just 
to Lord 

he holds out. 

.He said in reply 
he would prefer 

Burmese terms. l take 
the ultimate ideal which 

Ih·. Ba Maw: That is .so. 
?viiss Pickford: Could he telJ me in a 

fe:w words :what are his reasons for think
ing that he will reach that ideal by 
means of federation? 

D-r. Ba 111aw: I am uot thinking of 
what is going to happen in the future. 
l am at present restricting myself, as 
the British Government required us to 
do, to the two alternatives placed before 
us, and, facing these two alternatives as 
:1, practie<J,l man, I say that 1 prei'er Lhe 
federal alternative. 

Si:t John Wardlatr-.!lfiln~: My Lord 
Chairman, I am in a little difficulty be
cause the qm~stion 1 want to ask has 
alroz-;.dy :.oc:r:m 
ha.ve he(:;~n answered, 
course, 1 \Vi thd:nx:w 
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ha8 interested me particularly is in con
nection with tl1e remarks which were 
made yesterday regarding the election. 
U C'l1it Hlaing, for exam:ple, I think par
ticularly said that the matter had been 
put to the Burmese people, and they had 
given their docision. I am paraphra!<
ing his words, but l think that was in 
effect what he said. I want to ask this: 
Would these Delegate.;; who l:lUpport fed
eration, and also those whu are in fa~'our 
of separation, ans:wer me this question : 
vVas the choice put before the electorate 
of Burma of separation, on the -one hand, 
and permanent federation on the other P 

U Kyaw Din: Never, 
Sir John WaTdlaw-Milne: May I finish 

the question to ma-ke it perfectly clear. 
Or was it, in fact, thus put before them, 
of separation on the ono hand, and 
federation, possibly leading to better 
terms with some right o.f secession, 
whether stated or implied? 

U Kyaw Din: That is so. 
Sir John rdlaw-Milne: I want to 

amow whic - put before the people 
of Burma? 

U Kyaw Din: I can explain myself, 
my Lord Chairman, with your permission. 
When this propaganda was started it was 
started by Dr. Ba Maw and myself. I 
have c;poken t,} as many meeting'> as Dr. 
Ba :M:aw did, sometimes in tho same 
places, and sometimes in different places. 
1 have always put forward th:~-t we would 
oppose ;permanent and unconditional fed
eration at all costs. Dr. Ba Maw could 
not deny that. 

Sir John Wardlaw-Milne: Does Dr. 
Ba M.aw agree :with it? 

Dr. Ba Maw: May I explain, I do not 
agree because, realising the responst
bility placed upon me in giving answers 
to the Committee I do not wish to 
make statements that I cannot sup
port. I am appealing to actual records 
and actual facts. I want these facts to 
speak for themselves, whatever cbims 
1iJ Kyaw Din may maike. I suppose he 
has reasons f.or making claims 'before this 
Committee which he would never have 
ma,de in Burma. 

U Kyaw Din: You have made claims. 
Dr. Ba Maw: Fact No. 1 is that when 

we started the League we called ourselves 
Anti~Separatianists. Now this is an ex
tremely important fact; we never called 
ourselves conditional Federalists; :we 
never called ourselves by any other name. 
We called ourselves " Anti-Separa-

tionists" and the Jubilee Hall resolu
tions V:m bear me out on that point. 
That is F'act No. 1. Fact No. 2 is: At 
~;;~very moetm<r where we di-d pass resolu
tion~ the fir;t resolution always related 
to an uncondit10t.al oppositton of sepa
ration on the basis of the Prime 
Minister's proposed constitution. 

U Kyaw Din : That is right. 
Dr. Ba Maw: 'fhen, after having made 

clear these points, we go to the other 
points, namely, we say that we want a 
constitution acceptable to Burma; 
secondly, that we are opposed to an 
unconditional and perpetual federation. 
I am sure the Committee will fully appre
ciate this political situation because 
naturally, particularly in our part 
of the world, we start w!.th certain 
fundamental propositions, and we go 
to propositions which are not primary 
but secondary, inasmuch as they merely 
proceed from the first proposit.ions. 
But our first and foremost proposl
tions are pr-opositions embodied in our 
very name, that we arc anti-sepa
rationists. While I am answering this 
question may I proceed further, because 
I feel that I owo a 0 duty t• explain 
these things. Up to no\v, of course, 
U Kyaw Di11 has also tried to stress the 
fourth resolution, and entirely ignored 
the first second and third resolutions, 
and U JCyaw Din has given as his :reason 
for doing; s-o nameJy the appearance of 
the Indian "White Paper and the Burma 
White P'aper. I wish to submit one 
objective fact, that U Kyaw Din 
changed his eolours months before the 
Indian White Paper and the Br,ma 
vVhite Paper ap'fleared. 

U Kya.w Din: You are not correct. 
Dr. Ba Maw : Here is a fact. 1J 

Kya~v Din stood for election at Henzada 
iS,outh as a Member o.f my party, and, 
within a fortnight of the election, he left 
the Party and made that" speech after 
he had left the Party. A further fact 
(it is a .painful fact, but I must mention 
it) is -that we unfortunately have not the 
salutary convention that protects the 
integrity of Parliament ,in Britain. In 
other wo1·ds, when people change -their 
position on fundamental questions, they 
do not oonsider it their moral obligation 
to seek the sanction of their constitu
ency, with the result that in spite of all 
those statements made by U Kyaw Din 
before this Committee he has not made 
them in his constituency. 

U Kyatv Din: I protest. 
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Dr. Ba Maw: With the result that the 
Anti-separationist League of his constitu
ency unanimously passed a vote of 
non-confidence against him. 

U Kyaw Din: That ii not so. 
Sir John TFard!law-ilJilne : I am sure 

the Committee are interested in what has 
been said, but I wonder if Dr. Ba Maw 
wiH bs kind fU1st.ver 
tn 
wh.at 
ing as ·to his O'\Yn 

sotne of his hut the 
tiou I want one of 
quit,e from view he may him-
self is able to st~,y as 
a mere onlooker that the question which 
was put to the electOTate did give them 
the impress'\{m that the choice was 
between separation and permanent fed
eration or not? 

U Kyaw Din: I never gave that im
pression, my Lord. I always preached 
that separation, ·on the Premier's state
ment, is not good enough for us. But, 
on the other hand, I preached as strongly 
that permanent federation was detri
mental and death to Burma's a.s1'irations. 
In my co~tituenc~, and in the constitu
encies I spoke in, there was not one man, 
and there is not one man who will say 
''We will go in for permanent federa
tion." I may inform this C<Jmmittee, 
Bir, why U Ohit Hlaing's was 
separated from Dr. Ba Maw's party. 
U Chit Hlaing's party WRs for permanent 
federai,ion; Dr. Ba Maw's pa.rty was not. 
Tha.t wa~ the reason why there was this 
division at the beginning ·of the new 
Coundl. 

Sir John 1if1a?·dlaw-JJ!ilne: Then you 
would agree that that choice was not put 
before the people of Burma? 

U K]law D'in: Absolutely. 
Sir John vVardlaw-Milne: U Ba Pe, 

would you agree with it? 
U Ba Pe : Quite so. 
Sir John Wardlaw-ll[ilne: You agree it 

was not put before them P 
U Ba Pe: Yes. 
Sir John vVardlav:-Milne: I want to 

ask Mr. Harper a number of questions 
on details which I wiH Teserve WI we 
come to the question of trade relations, 
but there is ·one main question, and that 
is in connection with your proposal for 
a convention or agreement. You sng-
gested. I to the that. 

\-VRS :jH~:t-ha~JS h}-..~. ~ \V~) 
would all agree -.;vith th11t. if it w;rre 
}J'ossible that sneh an agreement OT eon-

vention should be made between the new 
Governments. 

Mr. K. B. Harper: Yes. 
Sir ,John Wardlaw-ll:lilne: Firstly, 

are you prepared to run the risk of 
leaving it to the new Governments (that 
is Teally one part of the question) and, 
secondly, supposing the new Govern
ments cannot what then? Is your 

1vhat ~rill 
brevity, the present 

that that should 
continue tho t;wo Govern
ments can agree, so that if, by any 
dl:anee, one Govel'nment could ·not agree 
~vith the other, or stood out, lhee Trade 
would oontinue for ever. How are you 
to be safeguarded P 

Mr. K. B. Harper: I tried to answer 
this question this morning. I agree it 
is a point of great difficulty. 

Sir John Wardlaw-;_1filne: If it has 
been answered, do not ·trouble to repeat 
your answer. 

Mr. K. B. Harper: First of all, we 
think that the Government will be foil·ced 
into some kind of an agreefueht by hav
ing that rather indefinite provision, but 
in all these matters of trade agreements 
we have been advised that it is impos
sible to make any provision which !Will 
last for ever, and that a period of some 
kind, in some form, will have to he put. 

Sir .John Wardlaw-Milne: On the 
:whole, y.o·u are prepa[·ed to leave it to 
the gooclwill of the two Government<;? 

Mr. IC B. Harper-: lrVe are prepared 
to do so. 

Sir John 'Wardlaw-Milne: As I under
stand, you !have already answ<Jred thJ:o 
to some extent, at any rate, I will not 
pursue it, but I want to get this point 
clear. Aire you pinning any faith to the 
continuation of the present .qystem until 
in fact the two parties to an agreement 
come together? 

Mr. K. TJ. Harper·: Yes, we are, in 
the sense that we think that when the 
new Governments have really considered 
their opinion, they will want i·o continue 
the present relations. 

Sir John Wardlaw-1!Jilne: And if they 
do TI'>t al_')ree, you are safeguarded that 
the 1present conditions must contmue 
until they do agree. Is that it? 

::\fr. K. B. Ha'rpct: That is as our 
prOIJOf?al is :worded, but I would n<:Jt like 
to say :w-hether that was our mt<'mtion. 

Lord .E'IU~tof'n rlo r\ot 'N8.nij 
to v:o furtiher iuto tho pD::=n; 
Bu~fnrt at nU] but. 1 shcnJ 1d 
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clear what D">r. Ba Maw's views really 
are. I tlhought I understood him, until 
his reply to Miss Pickford, in which he 
said he was not concerned with ·bhe 
future, but only with the preseu"t choice 
placed before the people of Burma by 
tJho rrime Minister. 8·urely, if one of 
those alternatives is :permanent federa
tion, you canr1ot say that you are oir are 
IJOt in favour of permanent feder.ation 
without thinking ahout the future. Is 
D-r. Ba Maw in favour o£ a permanent 
i'€derntion with India. on the terms of 
the Indian Wh.ite Paper? 

Dr. BrL Maw: I thought I made my
self completely clear on this :point. I 
am against both tho terms of tho separa
tion as contained in the Burma ·white 
Paper as ~vell as the teirms of Federa
tion as contained in the India White 
Pa.per. 'rhat ib my C{)mplete attitude 
town,rds the 0onstitutional part of tho 
question, but if I am faced ~vith these 
two alternatives on tlhe principle of the 
lesser evil, I and U Chit Rlfting prefer 
tho Feden1l alternative. 

Lord Bnltace Pc'rcy: And you prefer 
connnitting yourselves at this moment 
to permlment federation P 

Dr. B(~ JJ1aw·: If I have no choice. As 
1 cx:pbincd, Mw Dcecmbor rcsohttion 
still contains our complete demand. 11' 
we cannot gut tho terms ·of the Decem
her resolution wo arc forced by circum
stances to accept tho next, best thing : 
that is tho federal alternative. 

Lord J!J1tstr.we Pwrcy: But, Dr. Jh 
.Miaw, you say, '·'the federal alterna'
tive " in general terms. 

Dr. Ba, Maw: Exadly. 
J..~.ord Eustace Percy: But you choose 

tha.t, knowing that it means permanent 
federation. 

Dr. Ba Maw: With all its conse
quences. 

J,ord Eustace Percy: May I explain, 
in order that <I may not appear to be 
laying a trap for you, what is in my 
mind? [ t has been obvious, I think, 
from aH our discussions on the India 
White Paper that whatever may be the 
views of various sections of Indian 
opinion as to developments in the future, 
no section of Indian opinion anticipates 
that the Provinces, as against the 
Centre, will have wider powers or a wider 
autonomy in the future than they ;1lfould 
have at the beginning of the Federation. 
Therefore, Burma in entering Fedora
ti·on on a permanent basis, would be 
permanently committed to a restriction 

to tho Provincial powers as laid down in 
the White Paper. I am not now 
bringing into the question anything 
about the Governor's S:pecial Responsi
bilities or the degree of responsible 
government. I \m only talking of the 
powers of the Provinee as compared with 
the nowers of the Cen·tre. Therefore, 
you ~would be permanently committing 
yourselves to the Bnrma Legislature 
having no more power than is provided 
for a Province in the India White Paper 
permanently. Are yon prepared to 
aceept that as what you call the nm;:t 
best alternative. 

Dr. Ba il!f!Hv: Yes. 
J,ord liJnstace Per·cy: My J~ord Chair

man, I had wished to ask Mr. Cowns,ii 
some qnestions on his financit~.l statement, 
which I confess I did not follow, but 1 
think perhaps lt wo-uld be best to 11ost
pone that until we have the figures before 
us in writing. 

Ohai-rrnan: I quite agree. 
Major (). B. Jlttlce: Just to follow np 

that last question, Dr .. Ba Maw, would 
yon say briefly why yo11 think that is 
tho Jesser of two evils? 

Dr. Ba 1\1 nw: Bcca11se, firsi'l' of all, it 
·is the rnnndate of the country. The 
f0oling of the country is---

Ma.i•or C. Tt. cittlcc: I have got that 
.part. I was really asking for your 
personal Jpoint of view as a practical 
politician, looking at tho thing-not what 
the verdict of the country was; hut in 
what respects you thought it was better . 

Dr. Ba jJ[aw: Because, to give a short 
answer to that, we feel that it is safer to 
he in the Indian Federation than .t0 
separate on the proposed terms. 

Major 0. B. "1ttlce: Safer for whom? 
Dr. Ba 111aw: Safer economically, 

politically, and in various other respects. 
Major 0. R. A.ttlee.: Safer economi

cally: Do you think Burma cttnnot run 
itself financially; is that right? 

Dr. Ba JJ1aw: I am absolutely certain. 

Major 0. R. A.ttlce: You think there 
will be more money to spend in Burma 
if you belong to the Federation. 

Dr. Ba Maw: I think that we will get 
more benefit out of the moneys actually 
spent. 

Major 0. R. A.ttlee: Do you anticipate 
that the finances of Burma are likely to 
improve, or is this a reason for 
permanent Federation, because you think 
that Burma is so constitu'ted that it 
never can stand alone? 
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Dr. Ba JJ1aw: Because at present, to 
ruy inind-I may be taking a very dark 
view of things-as things are, Burma is 
an entirely agricultural country. We 
are entirely dependent, as far as the 
masses go, upon rice, an~ in the present 
world conditions I think that it will take 
us very many more lean 
rre. can frorr1 
,.JB,pTession7 

vears 
.F'ede~·a.b-Lo-n, 

l\iajor A ttlee: Do you mean with 
the credit of the Governmen1; of India 
behind you? 

Dr. Ba MavJ: 

0. R. Attlee: Is not it a fact 
that at present Burma 
able contribution to the 
India which suggests on any financial 
udjustment wou1d pay less? 

Dr. Ba Maw: That is a question that 
has received 1·arious answers. My 
of view is \;hat the money :we are actn

is not to India but to the 
Central subjects in India. The Central 
sub,jects ·wi1r ahvays• be there and under 
the proposed Constitution in the Burma 
White Paper those Central subjects will 
be directly under the control of the 
Governor and tho finundal adviser. 
Therefore, whether those Central subjects 
anl in India proper or whcthG!.' 
aTe in Burma, we must contribute these 
revenues towards thei.r control, and so 
long as those Central sulJjocts are not in 
Burmese hands >Ve shall not have mtwh 

i~J. their So ~~s 
""" is a fact, will be so under 

l.,he proposed Burma \Vhite Paper Con
st.itut.io:n, Rnrmans do not bwe much 
of a choice between t.be two. Whether 
the Central subjects are managed in 
India or in Burma they will not be 
:mder populal" coiL~roL Therefore the 
moneys chat we pay will, whether it be 
federation or whether it be separation, 
not be controlled by our popular Legis
lature under the proposed Constitution. 

M<lj"r (J 7{ Attlee: I take your 
answer. I coniC! not quite agree, per
haps, on the financial settlement. Your 
';econd n·:ts that it :would be pc}1itict

for Bc!rma to be in the Indian 
\Yhnt did yon m£nm by 

Dr" no. :HU/1..0: Politically, to 
tho it is r:ny per;.:;oua.1 convictlon 

that it will be the day for federations; 
that the position of the bigger and the 
stronger countries will be very appreci
ably bett-er than the position of the 
smaller and isolated countries; and my 
statement is based upon that personal 
conviction, that we shall receive better 
protection and we sha:ll feel greater bene
i]t all round in a 

tvveen_ as a practical 
that ensures 

my country is the pro
position that I must accept. 

Ma;ior C. R. Attlee: Of course, you 
have Tnlecl out in_.[iependence altogether 
on financial grounds, so we can leave that 
aside, because have said that Burma 
cannot stand So with 
you i·G is 
:would like to 
t.ion or that 

Dr. Ba 1llaw: In our present circum .. 
stances. 

i\1ajor 0. R. Attlee: How do you 
me~tn? 

Dr. Ba. Jllaw: 8o lm1g as -.ve do not 
have effective control of .. all the subjects ... 
particuhrly finance, I consider that it 
will be more advantageous for Bnnna to 
be in the Indit:m ])'cderation. 

Major C. B.. !Htlee: Do you 
that your financial resources 
increased i:f yon ~yere 
dent, and therefore you 
if you were entirely independent, 
you could not manage as long as there 
was any other control than your own? 

Dr. lJa ]l:law: My personal conviction 
is that if we Imd effective control of the>. 
subjects we could very easily balance our 
Budget, and as long; as ·wB could balance 
our 13udget and ensure t:wo full ffi(eals a 
·day t .. o onr a.gricnlturist.s, to onr masses, 
I should be very happy. 

Major A.ttlee: That seems to me rather 
to conflict with your last point, that, as 
a purely agricultural country you never 
could expeLdJ Lo starnd by ~you_rp~hrPR 

~Dr. Ila JJ!Iaw: I am talking of ·bhc 
r"·psent circt1mstances, where our fina .. nces 
are nob under popular control [a(;ts Ui'c 

.frtcts; \Yith the result that Vle 

can t<dk a.bout our mnney, half 0f it, 

no t~orrtroL 
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Major Attlee: Which subjects are 
those? 

Dr. Ba 1\law: The Services, the ad
ministration of which is our most expen
sive item in the Budget. 

Major Attlee: I suppose you will still 
come under the Central Government as 
far as the Indian Civil Service is con
cerned? 

Dr. Ba Maw: Quite so. 
Major Attlee: "'Would you ,prefer vhat 

to be B urmanised or Indianised? 
Dr. Ba Maw: Naturally I prefer it 

to he Burmanised. 
Major Attlee: Which do you think it 

will be under tho Federation P 
Dr. Ba iliaw: What is actually taking 

place in our coantry no.w is that the 
Government has interpreted the term 
" Indianisation " a·pplicd to Burma as 
" Burmanisation." 

Major Attl<~e: Supposing it was in
terptetcd the Qi:iher way would you have 
any objection to your Services being 
Indianised P 

Dr. Ba Maw : Most certainly so, and ,fi 
I am perfectly certain any Indian Pro
vince would have the greatest objection 
to members of other Provinces coming 
into its Services. I stand on exactly 
the same level with the res·b of t1w 
Indian Pro·v.inces. Bongal :would have 
the strongest objections to recruitment 
to its Services being mado in "Madras. 

Major Attlee: It was only asking about 
All-India Services. 

Dr. Ba Maw: At present under tho 
present system we are recruiting in 
Burma to a certain section of the All
India Services. 

Major Attlee: One .point you ma,de was 
economic, the other was political. What 
~vas the third point? 

Dr. Ba Maw: These are tJhe two points. 
Major Attlee: Thank yQU. 
Lord Hardinge of Penshurst: Mr. 

Tyabji this morning re·ferred to Indian 
immigration and you mentioned the 
necessity for a labour convention. Is 
there at present any system of control 
of Indian immigration into Burma? 

Mr. Tyabji: No, there is no control 
at present. 

Lord Hardinge of Penshurst: Why .is 
Indian immigration into Burma neces
sary at all? Are there not sufficient 
labourers from the backward classes that 
would make immigration unnecessary and 
would even contribute to t·he civilisation 
of these backward classes? 

Mr. Tyabii: My Lord, the position in 
Burma is this : It is a very large country, 

, very sparsely populated. It has, 1 tbj,:p$-; 
about 68 persons to a square mile,/ anid 
it is a country which is still undeveloped 
and has a very small population of about 
1,45 lakhs. ?e cultivation in Burma 
has increased enormousl.y, and, there
fore, all the fresh population is taken 
up in agricultural pursuits. There
fore, the industrial labour that is re
quired in Burma is supplied mainly by 
the Indian immigrant labour. Also the 
work of the Indian labour, the indus
trial work in Burma, is very much 
seasonal, tlhat is to say, the rice mills, 
and the rice mills particularly, which 
employ quite a large amount of labour, 
work only for certain months in the year, 
and after the labour has done its work 
in the rice mills it goe~ over to the 
fields and does a certain amount of agri
cultural labour. Then aga.in it comes 
hack, a certain amount of it, and does 
work which is called casual work on the 
wharves and in the city for transport 
:work, so it rotates quring the year. At 
the present time, and for many years to 
come, it does not seem possible that there 
would be any amount of Burmese labour 
.which would be nvailable for industrial 
work. It is also 'conside~d that the 
agricultural expansion of the country 
would take up almost all tho increase in 
the ~HJ.pulation. ]'•hereforc, t'he Indian 
labour is considered to be a necessity in 
Burma. 

Lord llardinae of Penslw.Tst: Then the 
backward classes do not work at all? 

:M:r. Tyabji : There are no backward 
classes in Burma. 

Lord Hardinae of Penshurst: I meant 
the tribal classes. 

Mr. Tua!Jji: The tribal classes are all 
agriculturists. 

Lord llaTdinge of Penshurst: They do 
work in the fields? 

Mr. 1'?Jabji: They do work in the fields. 
Lord Hutchison of MontTose: I would 

like to ask Dr. Ba fl\faw a question. I 
understand when iJhe Statutcry Commis
sion under Sir John Simon vigited Burma 
in 1929, the opinion then expressed, as 
expressed on page 184 of the 8econd 
Volume of that Report, was the almost 
unanimous opinion in Burma then in 
regard to their favour. for separation. 

DL Ba Maw: The o,pinion expressed? 
Lord Hutchison of Montrose: At that 

time in 1929. 
Dr. Ba JJfaw: In 1929 the witnesses who 

appeared before the Statutory Commis
sion did make statements to that effect. 
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Lord Hutchison of Montrose: I under
stand also that in t:he Council the ques
tion there was canied almost unani
mously? 

Dr. Ba JJ!Iaw: QUite so, my Lord. In 
those days, the present ant!-separationists 
were non-co-operating with dyarchy. 

Lord Hutchison of JYiontrose: Might l 
what has caused this xeversion 

that has now come 
view and in your friends' view, 

will h<J better for Ilurma than 
? 

. .Ba JYI.aw : Fi::ist of all, may I sub
mit that there has been no reversion; 
Vhat the non~co-operating section has 
consistently held to the view that separa
tion on any terms less than Dominion 
status would bt~. unacceptable for Ilurma. 
Rightly or wrongly they have consistently 
adhered to that point of view and con
sistently with tlhat and with their policy 
of non-uo-operation, they refused to have 
anything to do with the dyarclhical coun
cils and also with the Statutory Commis
sion when it visit("d Burma. It was only 
when His Majesty's Government, through 
the Prime Minister, gave us a definite 
pledge th<\t .,he decision will be accord
ing to the :r.esult Z£ a General Elec
tion that U Chit Hlaing and I persuaded 
the non-co-operating element to vote and 
to enter the Council merely for the pur
pose of registering a protest against 
saparation, as offered by the Prim.e Min
ister. 

Lorcl Hutchison of Montrose: Then may 
I take it that the Hlsult of the recent 
elections has altere·d your opinion in 
Burma? 

Dr. Ba Matv: I should put it this 
way, my Lor·cl: The :r.esult of the election 
has brought out the real opinion of 
Burma on the issue. 

Lord Hutchison of Montrose: I only 
want to bring out the point that of 
<:.ourse we here, in the British Parlia
ment, are somewhat :in a fog as to the 
reasons for the change of view as ex
pressed in thitl Report and as expressed 
by yourself yesterday and to-day. 

U Chit Hlaing : There was no change 
;ii alL 

Earl Peel: 
two questions 
Dr. J:la lVlitw. 
that the 
cf 

(. 

D,. Bn: J[aw 

I would just like to ask 
only. The first is from 
l-Ie ilas told us, I think, 

are onlv in favour 
on tlw basis of Dominion 

tt :aot? 

ing t·n,o aut}Jorities. 
for that I am quot· 
One is taken from 

a speech made in the Burmese Legislative 
Council by the accreclit-e·d leader of the 
separationists, U Ba Pe in August, 1930, 
and the other is the first part of the 
December Resolution. 

Earl Peel: I am not questioning your 
statement; I only wanted to found a 
question on it. ln 1,hat case, if you do 
not have tha·t you prefer to join the 
.b.1dian Federation? 

Dr. Ba JJ1aw: Quite so, if we do not 
the terms stated in the December 

Earl Peel: If you do not, get your full 
terms? 

Dr. Ba JYiaw: Yes. 
Earl Peel: After all, compromise we 

all hate, do we not? In that case, as 
I say, you are prepared to enter the 
Indian Fed€ration, but, of course, if you 
do that_, do you not sacrifice any chance 
you might ev0r have of obtaining 
Dominion Status for Burma, either to
day or years ahead? You give up that 
ambition altogether? 

Dr. Ba JYiaw: I am prepared to admit 
that to a certain extent, but at the 
same time what is mucih more vital to 
us is the immediate future rather than 
the rencote future. 

Earl I' eel: You do not bother about 
post-erity at all? 

Dr. Ba JJ1aw: I do, my Lord, but our 
first duty is to safeguard t.he immediate 
future. 

Earl Peel : But when you are looking 
to the immediate future yon are cutting 
yourselves off from something in, I will 
not say the remote future, hut in the 
middle future. Is that not soP 

Dr. Ba 1J!Iaw: With dne respect, I am 
not in a position, neither am I prepared, 
to 'discuss things tihat will occur in thfl 
next generation, whatever they may be. 

Earl Peel: You want to stand on what 
you said, do you P 

Dr. Ba JJ1aw: Quite so. 
Earl Peel: There is only one more 

question I want to ask. I am not quite 
sure to whom I should addrBss it. l 
think it was Mr. Tyabji who said that 
there would be some risk in separation 
because the great bulk, or anyhow a 
v~ry 18rg" !)erc:entage, of the rice export 
on which Burma depended so much went 
to India? 

J\fr. Tya,bji: Yes, that ?s .;;n: n1y I~ord. 
Earl Peel: I thinl' it was you who said 

that the whole cxpor~ of n:mna,oto 
fr.o~n tne polrtt. nr 
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.Me. 'l'yabii: Yo~. 
Earl Peet: 'l'hel'eforo 1 think your 

fears were that India, by increasing its 
production, might very seriously injure 
Burma. by n<>t requiring the rice front 
Burma, and that Burma would not •be 
able to got another market for its rice? 

Mr. 'l''J!a/Jji: 'fhat was my point. 
Earl Ped: But is it not the fact (you 

have been speaking about the seasonal 
immigration ·of Indians into Burma for 
certain pm·posos) that it is very much to 
tho intoro~ts of India that, as it wore, 
her surplus labour should migrate for 
certain periods to Burma in Drder to got 
employment? 

Mr. 'l'yabii: 'I'lutb is so, my J~ord. 
Earl l'eel: If that is so, Bnrma has 

got a very strong haml, has it not, in 
any negotiation with India? She can 
say to India, "Well, you must take our 
t'iccl bceause otherwise we might, wish to 
cut off tho supply of this lahour to 
Burma." Tl1erefore you would he nego
tiating on fairly equal terms with India, 
would you not? 

Mr. Tyoliji: May I say this, my I.~ord, 
that although the Indian labour coming 
to Bur;ma is about 3 lakhs peT annum, 
still the number is not such a large one 
that if it did not find :m outlet in Burma. 
it wouk1 be impossible for those people 
to live. Tho improvement in agriculture 
and the improvement in industries in 
India itself would prohflhly he providing 
a certain amount of woTk for the labo1.1r 
which at present goes out of India. It 
has, at the same time, ·outlets in different 
parts or otlwr part,~ of the world, such 
as Ceylon, Singapore, Shanghai, Mauri
tius and Kenya, and therefore the out
let is not restricted only to Burma as 
the outlet of rice is rest~·icted to India. 

Earl Peel: I suppose it is likely also 
that although, as we know, Bu1:ma de
pends so much on its rice at present, 
equally with India it will prol1ably de-

velop its industries a.s well, and the dc;
mand for labour from India will pTobEtbly 
increase. Of course, a certain amount 
will be taken tiP, no doubt, by the Bur
lmeso themselves, but it is lik<'.ly to in
crease, is it not, and therefore the tmr
plus labour is not likely to be absorbed 
by emigration to other plac.es P 

Mr. 2'yabji: Looking at the pTesent, 
and, say, for five or ten yeaTs ahead, 
it does not seem tha·t there wilL be such 
a very lar.go demand :Jor an increase of 
labour in Burma. ' 

E;trl Peel: 'Therefore you think on tho 
whole that tho interests in the two coun
tries, as it were, would not be so evenly 
ba,lancod, as I suggested 1' 

Mr. 2'1/ILbji.: Yes, my Lo"!.·1L 
Ghai,rma11 : My L·ords and Gentlemen, 

1 understand that the Secretary of State 
desires to put no further questions. Does 
nny member of the Committee desire to 
put any other questions? 

I should propo,se now that tho Com
mittee and De.legates shoutd proceed to 
examine in detail the proposals of the 
.Burma White Paper in accordance with 
the ddailed prograi!tme whrch has been 
1,ircubted. Subject 'to the approval of 
tho Committee, I do not propose to cause 
to be taken a vedmti.m report of this 
next phase of our inquiry. 

May :r <tt. this stage say to the Burma 
De'legati·on-and I should like these 
words to go upon the Note-tl1at during 
our work together it is, of course, under
stood that a Delegate who hap:pens to be 
an anti-Separationist must not be held 
to prejudice in tho slightest degree bis 
ease upon the main issue of Separation 
versus Federation by Teason of the fact 
that snoh Delegate is pTepared to make 
his contribution towards an examination 
of tho Boheme of Constitutional RefoTm 
in Burma as set out in the Burma White 
Paper. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to to-morrow at ha:lf~past Ten o'clock. 



RECORD B.2 
[15TH MAEOH, 1934.] 

Th~{fdllowing Mempranda were handed .in by Burma Dele(!a~es 
after their discussions with the · Committee had terminated · 

L-. ·Memorandum Submitted to the Joint Committee on 
her departure by Dr. Ma Saw Sa on .Wifehood Franchise 

to reserve Seats for Women 

As the :representative of Burmese women in the Burma DeJega·tion I wel~ 
come the recommendation of literacy and age for women l;y the 
Indian l!'ranchise Commlttee. But this do05 not V~riden the franchise .enough 
for practical purposes. Vile cannot the recommendation that the vvife 
of a man wit'h property qualifica.tion not granted the vote in Burma on 
the ground that it would bring the number of women voters into practical 
equality with the number of male voters. Even though equal numbers he 
enfranchised, we cannot hope for a full voting sti"ength in operation at thc 
beginning before things settle down. Even later, ;vomon for reasons peculiar 
to them and for reasons of household duties may be prevented from 
full advantage of "bheir vobe. 

Apart from tha·t, we claim that, in the case of votes given to a man on 
property qualification, the ·wife is entitled to vote, on the same 
ground, Qecause she is, in Burma, the owner of properby. The cl13"im is 
so clear, asking Jnly a. fair treatment of men and women alike, that I feel 
that there should be no question a.bout it. 

We claim wifehood franchise for the wives of all men who vote on other 
qualifications, also, for the same reason. 

On the principle of equal status with men, we are not at all in favour of 
seats reserved for women. 

The Burmese women are fully emancipated and a.re by men in our 
land as equal partners with them in home, economic political matters, as 
borne out by their unanimous and full support of our claims. 

As Burma is expected and is hoping to make a definite forward move, 
the new Constitution, we feel that it is only in keeping with the 
of Burma tlutt women should keep pace with 111en and that therefore it is 
important and n:ccessary that we be given our own rightful place and a fair 
share in the working o.f the Constitution. If, by narrowing down t;l1G fran
chise, women are not given their natural place, our national progress and our 
constitutional <l!dvance will be se·b back. 

I trust that the rights and claims of: women, forrning practically half tlhe 
population, may have adequate importance given to them, and that mere 
increase of work in preparing electoral rolls and running the election,s would 
not be accepted llS an excuse for denying them their just rights and claims. 
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II.--Gener&l Memorandum submitted to the Joint 
CQmmittee on his departure by . U Chit Hlaing 

oft the Position of Burma 
l. Burma is at present a part of the Indian Empire. She has her own 

Legislative Council and has her representatives in the Indian Council of State 
and Leb,rislative Assembly. 

2. From the 
policy and 
and parcel of 

o:f view of Governn1ent; Civil 

come to look on themselves 
as sharers in its destiny. 

she is, and for 

3. It is true that the Government of Burma has made in recent years 
many moves toward8 the separation of Burma from the remainder of the 
Indian Empire, but these h;we been official actions and preparations and have 
not Teceivoo the so,nction of the people of Burma. 

Ll, 'l'he majority of people in Burma were opposed to i;he diarchical con
stitution inaugun<ted by the J\fontagu-Chelmsford Reforms and for ten years 
(until the last General Election) took no paTt either in i:!he elections or in 
the legislatures. They were opposed also to the Statutory Commission 
presided over by Sir John Simon and gave no evidence before it. 

5. The only people who took part in the elections, s«,t in the legislatures at 
Rangoon and Delhi or Sim1a, and gave evidence before the Statutory Com
mission, were the so-called co-operators and it was from the ranks of this 
minority only that representatives were invited to serve on the First Indian 
Round fable CoMerence. 

6. We who wish to continue as part ·of the Indian Federation never 
accepted them as acting or speaking for the majority ·of the electors of 
Burma whom I, Dr. Ba Maw, and others :represent, xwr do we accept i;hem 
now as speaking fer any except a minority of the people and electors of 
Bunna. 

7. On their statements, backed up by the Government of Burmn and the 
India O£Iice, it 'was assumed that Burma would wish to 'be separated from 
India. A Burma Round Ta;ble Conference was held in London, at St. 
James's Palace, from 27th November, 1931, to 12th JanuaTy, 1932. 

8. Ai; that JJurma Round Table Conference we, the Burman majority, 
who desire to remain in the Indian li'ederation, were Tepresenwd for the 
first time. 

9. In spite Df our statements there, most of the time of that Conference, 
as most flf the time that we have saL as Delegates with this Joint Select 
Committee, was spent in discussing the kind ·of constitution Burma should 
have if she we'l'e sepu,'/'o;ted f'l'om India. 

10. It was agreed on all sides, at the Burma Round T<tble Conference, 
tha,t the decision of separation from or continued federation with India 
should be decided by the people of Burma by their votes on this distinct 
issue at a General Election to be held afteT our return to Burma following 
the conclusion of the BuTma Round Table Conference. 

11. Ali the final session of that Conference the Prime Minister made the 
matter crystal clear. He read a statement which he was " authorised to 
make " by his "coUeagues of His Majesty's Government." •-

" Cmd. 4004 of 183:l p. 182. 
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12. The chief points in the Prime Minister's Declaration were contained 
in these 1Words:-

" The first step is to ascertain whether the people of Burrna endorse 
the provisional decision that separation should take place. . . . 

" The people of Burrna will be in a position t~ decide whether .or not 
they are in favour of separation from India. His Majesty's Govern
ment consider that the decision might best be talken aftel' a general 
election at which the bro·ad issue had been placed before tho elec
torate .... 

" That decision w·ill determ.cine whcthei', on the one hand, Burma 
should be independent of India with a Constitution on the lines set 
forth n.bove or, on the other hand, shou~d remain a Province of India 
with the prospects indicabcd in the proceedings of the two Sessions of 
the Indian Hound ']_'able Co-nference-and in this connection it sho-uld 
be rem em bored thab if an Indian Federation is esta,blished it cannot 
be on th(.J basis that members can leave it as and when they choose." * 

(1l1y Italics.) 

lB. 'l.'ho Prime !Minister's statement was translated into- Bm·m~se, printed 
as a booklet (a. eop,y of which was exhibited to the Joint Select Committee), 
and cinmlated by the Government of Burma by thousands in every village 
in Burma. It is impossible, therefore, to argue tha-b the electors o-f Burma 
were not ful.ly cognisant of the issue to be v·oted on at the General Election, 
of their responsi.bility in casting their votes, and of the express statement 
made by the Prime Minister that Burma's decision on this question of 
federation or sop~u~ction .was final and conclusive. 

14. Th<J issue put before the <:lectors of Burma was further emphasised 
and made clear by a. stntement, made by the Secretary o' State ~or India 
in the House o-f Comtnons on 20th March, 1!X~3, after the General Election 
had taken. pbvo. In this statement the Socrcbry of .State for India used 
those words : ~ 

" lu ohc errou-t oE Burrrw electing; l'or separation fl'om India, His 
Majl'.shy's Goverrunont hope that it will be po~sible for the Joint Select 
Committee to examine their proposals for a Constitution for a,·separated 
Bunna, and to do so in consultation with I'epresentatives of Burma, 
in the ~n.me way as it is proposed that representatives of India should 
be taken into eOitsultation <m the Indian pl·oposals. 

" 'l'he second of the two alternatives open to JJurma is to remain a 
provil!ce ·Of British lndi& and l!e included as a Governor's Province 
in the Indian F'odoration. It has been ex1Jlained more than once in 
this Bou.se, and also in the Legislative Council in Burma, that no 
differentia-tion in favour of any one Province in respect of conditions 
of inclusion in the Federation is po-ssible. The constitutional proposals 
for each and every Governor's Province &re no-w shown in detail in the 
White Paper that has just been laid. 

" If Bunna chooses to remain a Province of India in the Indian 
Federation, the proposals contained in this White Paper for the struc
ture of the Provincial Constitutions, for the relations between Pro-
vinces and the Federal authority, and for the allocation of :revenue 
between Provincial and Federal Exchequers, will be applicable to her 
as to all other Provinces· and the inclusion of Burma will nocessiLate 
no- mo-dification of these' pr-oposals. Her inclusion would, however, 
involve so-me revision of the Federal proposals, in respect, particularly, 

* Cmd. 4004 of 1932, Pages 182-183. 
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of the coniposition of the Federal Legislature. His :Majestj"s Govern
ment contempi!ate that, if Burma ~lects for inclu,sion in the Federa~ion 
!While the present proposals are under consideration by the Joint Selecii 
Committee, the adfustments involved by .her inclusion might be made 
at the Committee stage; but it is evident that the longer that Burma 
delays a choioe between the only two alternatives that are open, the 
greater will be the delay to the prospects of her own constitutional 
derelopmen·t.'' * 

(lf:[y ltalics.) 

15. It after Hmt foughb on t.he 1ssue fixed by His 
Burma 1s now the clea.r ex-

pression of their wishes given of Burma 
at the General J<jlection, it people in 
the sanctity of British pledges. and am to anticipate what 
the possible Teactions in Bur.ma may be. Thi.s is a. m3~tter that affects the 
people of Burma vitally in their economic and financial future. 'rhey look 
to His Ma,i~sby's Government to fulfil the pledge to them hy your 
Prime Minister. They feel no doubt that such ar·e as sacred to 
you as they are to. us. I pray you not to force our people into the beliof 
that a promise given to them by His !Majesty's Government is not to be 
relied on to be canied out to the full. We have trusted and pray that 
the trust of a people 8,000 miles away from your may not be 
misplaced. 

16. There 1s no ,party or section in Bm·ma or in the Legislative Ccnncil-
not even the Separationists represented by the People's Party led by 
U Ba Pe-which .has not rofused to accept the separated constitution for 
Burma outlined by ·the Prime Minister at the eonclusiDn of the Burma 
Round 'l'able Conference. Indeed, all parties have votecl against such a 
constitution as being quite unacceptable to Burma. 

1?. '!'he General Ji~lection, for the election of 80 members to the Burma 
Legislative Council, on the issue fixed bu the BTiti.sh Cabinet, was hel·d 
m Burma .in November, 1932. T'he final results were as follows:--

Anti-Sepa.rationists 42 
Separationists 29 
Neutrals 9 

'l'he ftgures were g1ven by me in the Discussion between the Joint Com
mittee and the Delegates from Burma on 6th December, 1933, as Anti
Separationists over 500,000; and Separationists 270,000. · 'rhe voting was 
therefore nearly 2 to 1 in favour of continuing the association ~vith India 
and against separation. t 

The " Morning Post " of J_,ondon, commenting npon this, said that " the 
Burmans have now to all appe:u·ancc~ Yolnnta:·ily voted themselves into the 
proposed Federation of All-India." That exactly sums up the position. 

IS. 'We were astounde•d, in the course of our earlier discussions ,with the 
Joint Select Committee on 7th December, 193;3, to hear the Secretary of 
State say that-

" 'l'he Go1;ermn6nt never said that the general election need necessarily 
lJc t!1 e firw/. 1))ord in the controversy. The Prime Minister was very 

* HANSARD. Vol. 276. No. 53. 20th March 1933, Cols. 3 & 4. 
i RECORD OF DISCUSSIONS. Bl [Joint Committee on Indian 

Constitutional Reform. (Session 19 33-:'34..) Volume H, p. 119.] 
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careful to state both at the begi.uning of his speech and later on in his 
spe~ch that tlhe opinion of Burma would be asked and that when we 
had received the opinion of Burma, then the Government would have to 
arrive at its own decision; but never on any tccasion has the Pr11ne 
Minister or any Member of the Government abdicated the righ-t of the 
Government or the right of this Committee or the right of Parliament 
to come t·o any decision that they thought fit, whatever may have been 
the result of the general election. I would remind the Committee of 
the words that were actuaily used by the Prime Minister on page 178 
of the proceedings of the Round Table Conference. I will read one 
or two of the material ;paragraphs: 'His Majesty's Government are 
prepared, if and when they are satisfied that the desire of the people of 
Burma is that the Government of their country should be separated 
from that of India, to take steps subject to the approval of Parliament.' 
and so on. Then again there is anotl1er passage on page 182, the pass
age ::tt the bott,om of the page: ' With this material before them, the 
people of Burma iWill be in a position to decide whether or not they 
are in favour of separation from India. His Majesty's -Government 
consider that the decision might best be taken after a general election 
at :which the broad issue had been placed before the Electorate.' That 
passage quite clearly safeguards the right and indeed the duty of the 
Go·vernment and of Parliament to consider the whole problem after the 
election had taken place.''* 

(Mw Italics.) 

19. 'l'he whole burden of the Prime Minister's spe6ch was to lay t!he onus 
of decision on the people of Burma, to vote as to wheth~r they <illected to 
\e separated from India or to continue as part of the Indian Federation. 

20. The portion of the Primo M.inistor's speech quoted by the Secretary 
of State as quite dearly su.{<::gn::trding " the l'ight ~1nd indeed the duty of 
the Government a.nc1 of Parliament to consider tl1e whole problem after the 
election lhad taken plaee " refers not; to the decision of His Majesty's 
Goverument but to the decision of the J3urma Legisl::ttive Council after the 
ck~ction. 

It was so understood by us at the time the statement was made h:l the 
Prime Minister, and it :was so understood in Burma. Indeed, it is diffi:cult 
to see how any other meaning could be read into the words. · 

21. It is true ilhat no clear ·decision was given by the Bu:t'l:na Legislative 
Council but it is equ::tlly true that no party is in favour of the proposed 
constitution as Dntlined by the Prime Minister and all parties voted 
against it. 

22. In view of the Prime Minister's statement on behalf of His Majesty's 
Government, it seems to be clearly promised to us that Burma cannot be 
treated as outside the proposed Indian Federation unless she specifically 
votes fo·r separation. Tbis she has not done. It would seem therefore as 
if the logical course would be for His Majesty's Government to continue to 
treat Burma as a Province of the Indian Federation. 

* RECORD OF DISCUSSIONS. Bl [Joint Committee on Indian 
Constitutional Reform. (Session 1933·-34.) Volume II, p. 157.] 
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23. The Secretary of State presented a Memorandum on Burma to the 
Joint Committee on lOth October, 1933.* In view of the results of the 
General Election in November, 1932, it is surprising to read in his 
Memo:rand11m:-

" I have come ~ two conclusions that :were reached by the Statutory 
Commission, namely, that Burma should henceforth be separated from 
India, and that the general body of Burman opinion supports 
separation." 

Ho:w he arriv;:;d at ifhis conclusion we axe unal1le to nnderstam1. 'There is 
certainly no ground for it in t~1e T·esult of the la~t; General Election. 

24. On 29th with this ,Joint 
Select Cornmittee--im occupying a and a appeared in the 
middle pages of the " TimBs " newspaper in London under the heading '' The 
Choice for Burma." That article, "From a Special Correspondent" gave, 
in our view, an entirely misleading ,picture of the present political position 
in Burma. Although I replied to this article at once, the Editor of the 
"Times " did not and has not published my reply giving the :real fads and 
figures. That is only one example of how difficult it is to have our true 
position realised or appreciated by the British public. 

25. Of the Delegatps from Burma who have been asked to sit with this 
,Joint Select Committee, only 4 out of 12 represent the majority on the 
Burma Legislative Council elected .at the last General Election. The others 
represent other " parties and interests in Burma "-to quo·te from the 
Secretary of Stat<:J's Memorandum. t 

26. It does seem to us as if the strength of our position and case :was not 
realised fh this ~untry in regard to the question of federation and it is 
to be regre-tted tha·t i-t was not possible to devote more time to the dis
cussion o~fhis problem. 

27. I ventured to outline the special prov1s1ons that, in our view, should 
be included in the Constitution Act. 'fo -the points in that speech I would 
humbly request the members of the Joint Select Committee to pay spe.::ial 
attention. 

28. \Ve earnestly pray that the decision of the majority of the electors 
of Burma, given so clearly at the General Election held in November, 1932, 
may be accepted by His Majesty's Government and that we may be ineluded 
in the Indian Federation. If this Joint Committee should decide otherwise 
the faith of an Eastern people will be seriously shaken with repercussions 
M1at no one can fore.see. 

* RECORD. VI. [Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform 
(Session 1932-83.) Volume III, p. 135.] 

t RECORD. IV. [Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Heform. 
(Session 1932-33.) Volume III, p. 53.] 
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INTRODUCTION. 

The aspiratio·n of the people of Burma is to att·ain "DomLnion Status," 
i.e., full responsible self-government on equal fo·oti,llg with other Dominion.'$ 
within the Briti<>h Gommonwe·alth of free natiod. The constitution as 
sketched in the Burma White Paper propooals is not full responsible self
government. It does not come up to the aspiratior1s of the people of Burma. 

We are told that it is an attempt to lay the fo·nndation,.of Burma's futur,~ 
full resp.()nsible self-government. However, there are, so many reservations, 
checks and safeguards that unless modifications and improv-ements are 
effected as sugges·ted in the following pages, it will not serve its purpose. 

In suggesting them we have the following in view:-

(a) That transfer of p•o:wer and responsibility. as regards depm·tments 
other than those that are reserved shou!d be real and effective. 

(b) What is kept hack from popular control at present should be trnns
ferre·d within reasonable time. With this end in view there should be 
provisions to train the people <Of Burma in the reserved J)epartments, 
to keep the reserved Departments in close contact with the Legishbure 
and to facilitate transfer to popular control without necessity for further 
Parliamentary legislation. 

(c) 'l'here should be provisions enabling the Burmese people to protect 
their interests. 

(d) Tihe safeguards should be provided and used only in the interests. 
of the people of Burma. 

(e) To a·pply the principle of reciprocity immediately as between India 
and Burma or as between the United Kingdom an~ Burmq. would b(~ 
hig;hly unf·air, as Burma is e·omparatively young, inexperienced, and ill
equipped, and therefore unable to hold her ·own against others at present. 
'l'he new Constitution should give her a fair opportunity for commercial, 
economic and poli·bical growth. 

It i-s stated in para. 24 of the Intro·duction to the Burma Proposals 
that the question of continued recruitment· by t.J1e Secretary of State to the 
Superior Medical and Railway Services is under examinat,ion. It is also 
stated in •para. 38 (3) of Appendix II to l~ocord Al (II) (Joint Gommittee 
on Indian Constitutionnl Reform, Session 19:33-34, Volume II, p. 51) that a 
lengthy investigation as to what should be qualifications for JJabour con
stituencies will be necessaDy. 1We hope that the results of the said examina
tion and the proposed investigation will be placed before the people of" 
Burma, and that we shall be given an opportunity to express our opinion 
thereon. 

We were assured that we could submit a memorandum expressing our views 
on Mr. •Harper's memorandum on trade relations, etc., and we shall do sa 
w~en he supplie<; us with a copy. 

'l'he King Emperor. 

We welcome the suggestron that His Majesty might be pleased to adopt 
the title of King-Emperor of Burma after the sepal:'ation of Burma from 
India. 

The Govenwr-General of Burma. 

(1) The head of the Executive in Burma should be designated Governor·· 
General. 



(;a) ~~ ~ould always be a man who has had appt~~i~ble ,;~rllarll~l1tar~ 
'.'lxpeiiel'l;«e,helil hlllih political office or had expe:denee in :the :Working df lull···. 
TI:\SPOD:sible Government1 · .. · 

(3) He should n.ever be a milit·ary man; a member of tihe Civil Service 
a man who is not acceptable to the Ministry of Burma with which he would 
have to work. (Of. the case of the Dominions.) · 

The WoTking of the Exectbtiv.e. 

PROPOSAI, 10. 

A."--IJefence. 

JililitaTy Council.~-There should be a Military Council for Burma on 
of the Imperial Defence Committee. (Cf. Report of Sub-Com-

mittee Defence, Indian Round Table Conference, pages 46-47 and 86-87, 
and Burmu Hound Table Conference l1eport., para. 1(;9 at page 127.) 

the peozJle to defend themselves.-The Governor-Genera! 
Council should be charged with the duty of raising a 

and training t.he Burmese people to defend themselves, e.g., 
by on the model of British Army Schools, by having Burmans 
trained to Army ·officers in India or the United Kingdom, by making pro-
vision for Officers' Training Corps in the University and High Schools and 
oy raising citizen forces. 

(3) Periodical Reports.-'I'he Governor-General should be required to report 
periodically ,of the progress made in Burmanization of the army, including 
the Mili~ry Polite. 

(4) 11:1ilitary Eshmates.-There should be close consultation between the 
Defence ]',fember and other immediate advisers of the Governor-General on 
the one hand and the Council of Ministers on the other before the Military 
estimates are submitted to the Governor-General foJ· final approval and for 

to the Legislature. 

(C.f.--Sub-Oommittee's Reports, Indian Rou11d Table Conference, pag<-J 44.) 

(5) The Lcgislatur·e and militaTy affaiTs.-The Legislature of Burma should 
be kept acquainted with military matters ,and it should have the right to 
discuss them. 

(Burma Round '!.'able Conference Report, paras. 69 and 71 at pages 127 and. 
128.) 

B.-.External Affairs. 

These ~hould be confined to the subject of political relations with other 
~ountries. Commercial, economic and other relations shoc:ld be within the 
purview of the Legislature of Burma and M:inisters responsible thereto. 

(Of,-The Fourth Report of the Federal Structure Committee, para. 11, 
quoted at page 165 of the proceedings of the Burma Round 'fable Con
ference.) 

C.-Ecclesiastical Affairs. 

It sihould be made clear that the ecclesiastical affairs are only those of 
the European Civii and JI.Iilit::1ry ~ervices in order to dispel all doubts and 
apprehensions which have arisen as rcgP,rds Buddhism, etc. (O/.-B11rmn. 
Ro,md Table Conference J>roceedings, pages 176-177.) Expenditure on them 
should be placed under Defence. (Ibid.) 
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D . .,....,Sched~tle A (Excluded Areas). 

1. .All areas. in this Schedule except the Federalied Shan States should 
be transferred to Schedule B; and there should be express provision for 
removal of areas from both Schedules by Orders in Council as proposed 
by the Secretary of State for India. (.Appendix of Record .A.l [III], [Joint 
Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1933-34), Volume II, 
p. 102]. 

2. The contribution from Burma revenues to Federat·ed Shan States, 
viz., the subvention referred to in the Report of the Statutory Commission, 
Vol. I, at page 82, should be stopped immediately and they should .be 
required to pay their share of the costs of defence and general adminis
tration. 

3. The claim made by them for fina11cial settlement between them and 
Burma slhould be referred to an impari;ial tribunal-like the tribunal pro
posed for such sottlcrmmt between lnd.ia and Bunna·--and shoulil. not be left 
to be dealt wlth by t;hc Govornor-GenortLl. (Burma. Round TtLble Conf,2renc<J 
l{,opf>rt, pages J09-110, para. 4.) 

4. Government of Burma shout.d he charged with the duty of adopting and 
carrying out a definite poUcy to Ternove the backwa·rdncss of the areas 
excluded partially or otherwise in 01·dee that they may be qnalifwd for a 
share in representative Democratic Govcrnmont with the rest of Burma in 
the ncar future. 

5. l~eoislation.--Olause (0) in the Appendix of Record A.l [III] [Joint 
Conunitteo on Indian Oonstituti·onal H.eform (Session 1933-34), Volume II, 
p. ·102], should be so amended ~hal; tho Govonwr-General ~hould hlfvo to act 
on tile advice of tho responsible Minister :ts regards areas in Schedule B, 
inttsmndt :t.l> tho Minister is to he .primarily reSIPonsible for their 
atlmiu ieLratioH. 

6. J,errislatnn; a.nd 8chednleli Arras.-'J'he~ I,egislature of Burma, should 
nob be altogether prohibited from discussing or asking questioru -.ahou& . . th.::r,, \ 
a·dministratlon ·of areas in Sehednle A. The Governor-General's power to 
disallow any qu<'-stion or resolution about them should be regarded as suffi
cient safeguard as in tho ease of areas in Schedule B. 

(Oj.-Burma Round Table Oonferonce Report, para. 64 at page 126.) 

ilJonetary Policy, OiL1'1'ency and Coinage.-Tihe reservation of these subjects 
should be for the period of transition only. The Secretary of State for 
India observed at a meeting of the Indian Round Table Conference that 
" the British Gover11mcnt have fully accepted the fact that there can be 
no effective transfer of responsibility unless there is an effective transfe.r of 
financial rosponsibility." (Indian Round Table Conference, 3rd Session, 
page 79) and transfer of financial responsibility cannot be effective so long 
as currency coinage and 111:onetary policy are reserved. 

2. The Government of Burma should have liberty to introduce a separate 
currency sys·tem for Burma as recomn1ended by Sir Henry Howard and 
Mr. J. C. Nixon in para. 7 of their Memorandum on the Financial Questions 
arising out of the proposed separation of Burma from India. 

3. Burm:1 should have liberty to establish a central reserve Bank of her 
own either as a State Bank or a shareholders' bank as recommended by 
the Burma Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee, 1929-30 (para. 804 at 
pagB 350). (0/.-ThB recommendation of the International Financial Con
ference at Brussels in 1920.) \Ve do not suggest that Burma should have 

I 
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c.,~: 

a separate currency system an-d a separate reserve' ba·nk straight away. 
However, we must insist upon her right to have them in future should the 
Government of Burma consider it to her advantage to do so. 

' 
E.-Reser"~ed Subjects generalLy. 

It should clea.r at least in tthe Instrument of Instructions 
to the Governor Burman$ should be; assoeiat€d with the administra-
tion of all .the reserved 

increased 
get 

ni<dcc>>·in them 

l"'inancial fldviswr. 

PROPOSAJ, 11. 

The Finapcial Adviser should not be eligible for appointment as a Coun
sellor. He should be an independent expert who is not connected with any 
political nr finandal interests in India, Burma and iJhe UnitBd Kingdom; 
he should not have any executive power (Of. the Report of the Financial 
Safeguards Committee, 3rd Indian Round Table Conference, p. 35) and he 
should not be allowed to develop into a rival Finance Member. He should 
be under statutory O·bligation to give such financial advice to the Legislature 
of Burma as it may require. 

Council of Ministers . 

• PROPOSALS 12, 13, 14. 

l. The Prime Minister should be a person who commands the la.rgest follow
ing in the House of Representatives and he should be asked by the Governor
General to form tihe Ministry. 'Ve are of opinion that no nominated member 
of th<'l Upper House should be in the Ministry. However, we are prepared 
to leave it to the discretion of the Prime Minister. We would in,~ist upon 
it only if the Governor-General actually chooses his Ministers. 

2. The Council of Ministers should be collectively responsible for all 
matters concerning departments of state administered by members thereof. 

3. The Council of Ministers should retire or be required to retire from 
Office should it cease to retain the support of a majority in the House of 
Representatives. 

4. The maximum number of Ministers should not be fixed in tihe Con
stitution Act, inasmuch as there must be provision f.or future replacement 
of Counsellors by Ministers as and when reserved subjects are transferred. 

5. The Council of Ministers should have the right to reduce or surrender 
their salaries during t,heir term of office. 

6. The Prime Ministtor should have the right to appoint Parliamentary 
Secretaries for Ministers. (0/.-Government of India Act, 1919, S. 52.) 

Financial Adviser's SalaTy and conditions of service. 

PlWPOSAL 16. 

Financial Adviser's salary and conditions of service should be fixed by the 
Gov·crnor~Gencral after consultation ·with Ministers. 

2G722 G 
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Special;~esponsibilities of the Governor-General. 

PROPOSAL 17. 

Commercial discrimination in clause (e) should bEJ confined to what falls 
within Proposals 58 and 59 only or proposals superseding them, viz. 
Record A2 (I) [Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 
1938-34), Volume II, p. 108]. 

The Governor-General's decision as to whether any of the special respon
sibilities are involved by any given circumstances should be reported 
immediately to the Secretary of State and shall be subject to cancellation by 
him. It shall also be subject to revision by the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council at lihe instance of the Ministry. 

Instrument of Instructions. 

PitOPOSAr, 20. 

In addition to what is in para. 23 of the Introduction to Indian Proposals, 
the Instrument of Instructions should contain the following:__! 

(1) Instructions on the points raised above under the heading 
" Defence ". 

(2) Instructions to foster the growth of healthy constitutional conven
tions in the direction of full responsible self-government. 

(3) Instructions for automatic growth of the constitution to ensure 
the advance of Burma through the new constitution to full responsibility 
for her own government. 

(0/.-The Prime Minister's speech at page 177 of the Burma Round Table 
Conference Proceedings and para. 5 of the Introducticfn to tl!e Burma 
Proposals.) 

The Leoi.slntu1·e. 

PIWPOSAL 21. 

'£he Legislature should be unicrtmeral. A second chamber is not necessary 
for the following rmtsons :-

(1) Burma is not being granted full responsible self-government yet and 
it is doubtful whether a second chamber would be necessary with it even, 
there having been a decided tendency in the Dominions to create single 
chamber Legislatures in the place of the original bicameral system. 
(Keith on Responsible Government in the Dominions, page 391.) 

(2) There are ample checks and safeguards on the little power that is 
being transferred in the form of Governor's powers and special respon
sibilities and provisions against commercial and administrative 
discrimination. 

(3) The composition of the House of Representatives would be such, 
having regard to the proposed representation of minority communities and 
special interests, that it would in itself be an insurance against rash 
legislation. 

(4) The case of Burma is· different from that of India inasmuch as the 
Government must be unitary and not federal. 

The Special Commission on the Constitution of Ceylon observed at page 39 
of their repor.t " However the question may be approached it can hardly be 
denied that the creation of a Second Chamber, even with a scope less wide 
and with powers less extensive than those assigned to the Lower House, would 
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neutralize to a large extent the transfer of responsibility to the elected 
representatives of the people. It would be the height of timidity as of 
inconsistency to recommend a transfer of responsibility while devising means 
to render that transferfnot fully effective." And these remarks apply to the 
Burma p:i·oposals with greater force having regard to the proposed composition 
and powers of tlhe Upper House. 

PROPOSAL 22. 

The Governor·-General should exercise his 
dissolve the Legislature ordinarily on the 

to summon, prorogue and 
of Ministers. 

The Composition of the Chambers. 

PROPOSAL 25. 
The Senate, if there must be one at all in spite of our protest, should be 

constituted as follows :--

Half .by direct election, each Division and the Rangoon Town District 
being treated as separate constituencies for the purpose; 

Quarter by indirect election by the House of Representatives; and 
Quarter by nomina tion-'-not by the Governor-General in his dis

cretion, but by the Governor-General on the advice of the Council of 
Ministers. 

PROPOSAL 28. 
Senators returned by direct election should. not be required to retire 

b,y rotation. They should be allowed the full period of eight years. 
As regards members elected indirectly, those who polled the smallest 

number 'M votes•should be required to retire first (Of. the rules of the 
Bar Council, Rangoon). Go~-ernment nominees should also be placed in 
serial order and those who are at the bottom should be required to retire 
first. One third of the nominated an·d indirectly elected Senators should 
ret;ire at the end of the 5th year, another third of them should retire at 
the end of the 6th year, and the remaining third at the end of the 
7th year. 

PROPOSAL 29. 

The numbers should be subject to variation by a constitutional resolution 
or by an Order in Council having regard to the fact that areas which are 
excluded at present must have representation when they are allowed to 
come 1n. 

PHOPOSAL 33. 

Conviction of election offences and suspension from legal practice should 
be disqualifications for five years only, subject to the proposed proviso. 

Legislative PTocedu,re. 

PROPOSAL 37. 

There should be no deviation from the well-known parliamentary practice 
and procedure nor from the Indian Proposals .as regards Money Bills and 
the,y should not be allowe·d to be initiated in the Upper House. 

In this connection the promise made to Burma by the Secretary of State 
for Ineli::.* that her prospects of constitutional 8dvfmPe wouJ.d not, he rre· 
judiced by separation from India ·~hould be borne in mind. 

~ In the 1-Ion.:se u£ Corun1ons 20th January, 1931~ 
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PROPOSAL 40. 
The Governor-General should not be merely empowered 

call a joint session of the Houses in case of a dealollock; 
native a certain number of the members of either llouse 
right to reqUJsition a joint session of the Houses. 

PROPOSAL 41. 

but required to 
or in the alter
should have the 

'l'he Governor-General should be required to take Ministers into his 
confidence and to consnlt them before he exercises his discretion as pro
posed. Furthermore, Governor-General's Acts should come into force only 
with the assent of His Majesty in Council and they should not be pre
sented for ,such assent " until copies have been laid before each House of 
Parliament for not less than eight days on which that House has sat." 
(0/. Government of India Act, S. 72E (2) and (3).) 

PROPOSAJ, 43. 

The Gove1•nor-General should have no right to stop proceedings in the 
Legislature as regards matters which are within its competence. His power 
to refuse assent to the Bill and to reserve it for signification of the pleasure 
of His Majesty in Council are sufficient safeguards. 'fhe proposal strikes 

'at the very root of liberty to -discuss matters and propose measures in 
the Legislature. 

Procedwre w-ith Tegard to Finan.cial Proposals. 
PROPOSALS 44 AND 45. 

It should be ma-de dear that Governor-General always means Governor
General with Ius Council of Ministers and that even wl!ere he fs to act 
" at his discretion " or '' in his discretion " he would have to ad after 
cunsultation with his Ministers. 

Proposal 45 should also require budgets for excluded areas other than 
the Federated Shan States to -be prepared separately from those for the 
Federation and the rest of Burma for the reasons stated under Proposal 47. 

PROPOSAJ, '17 (iii). 

We have urged above that the Military Estimates should be prepared in 
close consultation with the Miniclters. 

As regards expendituJ·es on Excluded Areas (other than the !Federation of 
Shan States) they should be met out of the revenue therefrom and any 
contribution that the Governor-General might require out of the general 
revenue should be votable by the Legislature of Burma. 

Salnries.-The Legislature ought to have the right not only to discuss 
but also to reduce salaries of all except the Governor-General-not for 
political but for financial reasons. There has been grave dissatisfaction in 
the country that the salaries of high officials cannot be reduced even in 
these days of serious economic depression and financial stringency. 

Emergency Powers of the Governor in relation to Legislation. 

PROPOSAL 51. 
'1. Or·dinances and not mere renewals thereof should be required to be 

laid before both Houses of Parliament as so-on as possible. 
2. They should not only be subject to disallowance as an Act passed by 

the Legislature but should also be contr,olled or superseded by any such Act. 
(Cf.-Government of India Act, S. 72). 
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Powers of the Legislatu.re. 

PROPOSAL 55. 

TihB words in italics h~ve given rise to disputes as to ilhe real purport 
of the entire proposal, but we have been assured that it would be ma•de 
clear that the intention is only to provide for enforcement of the Naval 
Discipline .Act, the .Army Act, the Air Force Act, and similar Acts as 
regar,(!s members of Indian public forces in Burma. 

Oonstitwt~onal Resolutions. 
Sufficient power should be given to the of :Burma t,o amend 

the constitution by constitutional resolutions (Of. .Art. 68 of the Con
stitution of New Zealand which reads " It shall be lawful for tihe said 
General Assembly (i.e., the New Zealand Legislature) by an Act or Acts 
to alter from time to time any ,provisions of tihis Act.") Redistribution 
of constituencies, revising their delimitations, revision of the franchise, 
:tearrangemen;l; u£ the methods of election and the alteration of the size 
of legislature should be within its power subject to safeguard by [pre~cribing 
::t •. definite majority say of two thirds (Cf. Indian Statutory Commission's 
Report, VeiL II, paras. 94, 95 and 109. We how~wer object to the sug
gestion of restriction for ten years tiherein). 

PROPOSALS 58, 59, 60, 61 AND 62. 

These have been superseded by Record A. 2 (1) [Joint Committee on 
Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1933-34), Volume II, p. 103], and 
attention is invited to our remarks thereon . .. 

Financial Powers and Relations. 

,PROPOSAL 64. 
There is a consensus of opinion that financial settlement between lndia 

and Burma sihould be referred to an independent tribunal. 
The Government of India in their Despatch on Proposals fur Constitutional 

Reforms, dated 20th September, 1930, observed "We believe that a Com
mittee of the Privy Council would be the sort of tribunal most likely to 
satisfy India,n opin·inn. Their decisions could be given on evidence placed 
before them, assisted by experb witnesses or ,rpossibly assessors, from India 
and from :Burma". Sub Cornmittee No. IV (Burma) of the Indian Round 
Table Conference considered that it slhould be dealt with in the manner 
recommended by vhe Government of India; and we are of the same opinion. 
We only wish to add tihat the Tribunal should be appointed or declared as 
soon as the decision to separate Burma from India is arrive•d at and that 
financial settlement between Burma .proper and the Federated Shan States 
should aho be referred to the same tribunal. 

Statu,tOTJJ Railway Board. 

PROPOSAJ, 68. 

Record A. 2 (II) [J.oint Committee on Indian Constitutional Heform 
(Session 1933-34), Volume II, p. 109] and the Sketch Proposals for the 
future administration oJ the Burma Railways attached to the Record. 

PaTa. 4 (b) of the Sketch Proposuls.-1. The Chief Commissioner, i.e., tJhe 
General Manager of the railways, shouM not be President of the Board 
of Management. He should be only a member in executive charge of the 
affairs of the Board which should have t:he right to eieet its own President 

26722 Gil 
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from among its non-official members. It is ihighly desirable to have an 
independent President who would see that the Chief Commissioner places 
the necessary items on the agenda with all t)e necessary information 
thereon, tlhat the Chief Commissioner carries out all the resolutions of the 
Board with due ·despatch and who would conduct tihe business of the meetings 
fairly. We have had experience of difficulties and dissatisfaction where 
members in executive charge are Presidents. 

2. The President of the Board-and not the Chief Commissioner-should 
have the riglht of access to the Governor-General of Burma, and that rimht 
shouJ.d be exerci.sed in consultatio'n with the Minister in charge of Railways. 
It is not at all proper to let the President have access to the Governor
General behind the back of such Minister. 

3. The Governor-General should appoint tJhe Chief Commissioner after 
consultation with tlhe Minister in charge of railways 

4. The Governor-General should determine the Ohietf Commissioner's 
salary after consultation with the Minister. • 

Para. 4 (c)-1. The Financial Adviser should not be a member of the 
Board. He should be only an independent wdviser thereto in order that 
tihere might be no cause for suspicion that he ihas [pet schemes or ideas 
of his own or that he is taking si·des. 

He should be required to attend meetings of the Board to give it the 
benefit of •his financial advice, but should not be at liberty to v-ote upon, 
or to make, any proposition at any such meeting. (Of. The position of 
the Inspector of Schools with reference to tlhe Rangoon Education Board 
under Burma Act VI of' 1922, Schedule I, Chapter VII, S. 8). 

2. Non-official members should be appointed by tih\J Q.over!wr-General 
after consultation with the Minister. 

3. Remuneration of the non-o·ffi·cial memlJers of the Board should not be 
fixed in tihe Constitution Act but should he left to be fixed by the Governor 
in eonsultation with the Minister. 

Pam. 5. Please add "ordinm ily" after '' slhall " in the third line, We 
agree that the Board should adjust rates, fares and other clharges to meet 
the necessary outlay; but it is not always practicable nor expedient to do 
so. e.g., during a period of tra•de depression, like the one through which 
Burma is passing, rates and fares cannot be increased at ;)11 and if they 
are increased the revenue will rather decrease than increase. The Board 
should have power to raise loans tlhrougih the Government of Burma to 
meet the deficits during such periods. 

PaTa. 7. The railways should be entitled to contribution from general 
revenue only as regards such new lines as may be required by Government 
to be constructed for purely defence purposes; and such contributions 
should cease as soon as these lines become self-supporting. 

General. 1. The Constitution and powers of the Board should be subjeet 
to variation by Orders in Council. 

2. Disqualifications for non-official members of the Board should be the 
same as tho-se for bhe Indian Railway Authority (Joint Committee on Indian 
Constitutional Reform, 1Session 19R2-33-Vol. IlL-page 41). 

PROPOSAL 71. 
Further provisiOn should be made for pre,parati.on of separate Budgei;s 

for Burma proper and areas (if any) in Schedule A other than the 
Federated Shan States. (Please see observations on Proposal 47 (iii)). 
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The High Court. 

PROPOSAL 73. 

1. The Judges should te appointed by His Majesty on the recommendation 
of the Gov-ernor-General, and the latter should make the recommendation 
after consultation with the Minister in charge of Law and Order. 

2. The age limit, having 
and should not be :raised to 

to <:;limatio conditions, should remain 60 

PitOPOSA.L 7 4. 

There was remarkable unanimity of opinion among the members of the 
Burma Delegation at the Burma Hound 'fable Conference 

(1) that the Chief Justice should always be a Barrister (or Advocate) 
Judge and 

(2) that the quota of Indian Civil Service Judges should not be 
increased> beyond· one-third (Burma Round Table Conference Proceedings, 
pages 125-136), and the members of the Burma Delegation before the 
Joint Select Committee are in unanimous agreement with them. 

In fact, we do look forward to the day when we shall be drawing on the 
legal profession for all J. udges .of the High Court. 

PROPOSAL 75. 

It should be open to the Legislature of Burma to discuss the scales of pay, 
pension, leave and other allowances for all Judges and generally to make 
recommen~atio-ns f~r reduction thereof for financial reasons, especially during 
the days of trade depression and financial stringency. 

PROPOSAL 76. 

Temporary appointments very often lead on to permanent ones and there 
is no reason why in these days of quick communication, temporary appoint
ments should not be made by the Crown in the same manner as permanent 
ones. 

The Secretary of State's Advisers. 

PROPOSAL 80. 

Burma should have a Secretary of State for Burma separately from India. 
We would prefer a sepat·atc Secretary of St-ate; but if that be not possible, 
we would like the office of Secretary of State for Burma to be held by the 
Secretary of State for Dominions. We object to the Office being held by 
the Secretary of State for India, as we feel that it would be impossible 
for him to hold the balance evenly between India and Burma, and that we 
should have a member of ihe British Cabinet to stand up for Burma when 
there are disputes or differences between the two countries. 

l:'ROPOSAL 83. 

The Secretary of State for Burma should in no case be required to consult 
members of the Indian Council in any nmGLet relating to Burma. 

General.-There should be a separate High Commissi-oner for Burma with 
a separate Burma Bouse "in London. 
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The Public Services. 

PROPOSALS 86 AND 88 . 

. The last sentences in these proposals are too \ague. They should be 
deleted. The rest of these proposals are wide enough to cover all legitimate 
claims for compensation. 

PROPOSAL 87. 

The last sentence should be deleted since a statutory inquiry is contem
plat.ed (Proposal 93) and the Inquiry Commission or Committee is to have 
power to recommend rules and regulations re conditions of service, etc. 

We assume that the determination of cadre, conditions of service, salaries, 
etc. of the other services would be entirely within the power of the Govern
ment of Burma. 

PROPOSAL ~3. 

The statutory inquiry should be made within a year or two Mter the new 
Constitution Act comes into force, it should be by a committee of equal 
numbers appointed by Parliament and the Legislature of Burma, and 
appointments to services should not be made in advance before the. Com
mittee have reported. 

Public Services Commission. 

PltOPOSAL 100. 

We appreciate the desirability of the Public Services Oommi~ion being 
free from political influence. However, we £eel that it .Jould be 'too drastic 
to disqualify the Chairman of the Commission permanently from holding 
any office under the Crown in Burma. Disqualification for a period of five 
years would serve the purpose. 

'l'he members qf the Ormunission should be appointed by the Governor
General in cons;1ltation with Ministers, and the majority community shou1d 
always be represented thereon. 

GENERAL. 

I.-Automatic Growth. 

We wish to repeat the observations made by Sir Oscar de Glanville (now 
President of the Legislative Guuncil of Burma) "We ought to have a con
stitution with safeguards which will enable us without further legislation or 
Round Table Conferences or Statutory Commissions gradually to attain full 
responsible self-government.'' (Burma Round Table Conference Proceedings, 
page 50.) Major Graham Pole also stated thereat "I am also of opinion 
that the new constitution must be such as will automatically develop into 
full self-government without the necessity of coming ba{)k for another Act 
of Parliament. ~I am strengthened in this vi.ew by the opinion expressed 
by the !Simon Commission." (Ibid page 165.) The Prime Minister re
marked at the end of the sai>d Conference " You a.re not only getting to-day, 
you are getting to-morrow a's well, and what you have got is not merely 
the Constitution as may be laid down ·in the Act of Parliament very shortly; 
but with that you have got the potentialities of that Constitution, and the 
potentialities, the chances of advance, of broadening, of widening, of extend
ing are with you etc." (Ibid pages 177-178.) 
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The Burmese peopl<3 attach great importance to prov1s1ons for automatic 
growth and they are anxious that the period of transition should be short. 
(Resolution . of the Burrrl'h. Legislative Council of the 22nd December, 1932.) 
And there has 1been great stress laid on the seeds of growth in the Constitu
tion before the Joint Select Committee. We accordingly submit (1) iihat the 
Legislature of Burma should have ample powers to deal with constitutional 
maiGters ·by means of constitutional resolutions as suggested by us under 
Proposal 55, and (2) that provision should be made for transfer of reserved 
su.bjects by Orders in Council on the recommendation of the Legislature of 
Burma. 

H.-Excluded A1·eas. 

With reference to Clause A in the Appendix to Record A 1 [III] (Joint 
Committee on Indian OonstHutional Reform, Session 1933-34) :we wish it to 
be made clear that subsequent Orders in Council would be passed to take the 
areas .out of ,;the Schedules the case of the FederatBd Bhan States when 
the Sawbwas wish to fall into line with Burma and in the case of others 
when they have ma-de ·sufficient progress to take part in a responsible repre
sentative form of government along with Burma proper) and to amalgamate 
them wibh Burma We make this submission .as it has been suggested 
in some quarters some of these areas might be 'amalgamated with areas 
outside M:te Burmese territory, e.g., to form a North East Frontier Province 
of the Indian Empire.. We strongly object to these suggestions and we are 
glad that no such suggestion has 'been made to us by Government. 

110III.--B~rmL'.;n'ization of the Army and Military Police. 

We wish to make it quite dear that we are not asking fm duplication of 
the Forces for Defence by raising a Burmese Army. The Indian troops and 
the Military Police should be replaced gradually as and when Burmese forces 
are raised. 

IV.·-Tmde Convention. with India. 

'I'he Trade Convention should be between the Governments of India and . 
Burma under the new constitutions. However, as this is a matter of vital i 
importance, the progress of negotiations therefor should be re~ported, and 
the terms proposed therefor should be submitted to the Legislature of 
Burma for approvaL 

V.-F'inancial Settlement between India and BuTma. 

The Government of Burma should place their case before the Legislature 
of Burma through the Finance Committee thereof before it is submitted lio 
the independent tribunal for a<lj ndication. 
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APPENDIX ' A ' 
' Discrimination in Burma 

A. 
[Vide page 1297, Vol. II B, Minutes of Evidence given before the Joint 

Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1932-33).] 

Clause 3 (i).-There should be a reciprocity clause as against the rest of 
the British Empire inasmuch as such a clause is there even in the case 
of the United Kingdom. Equality or mutuality -is equity and it is abso
lutely unfair to compel Burma to recognise the rights of citizens of other 
countries in the British Commonwealth which do not similarly recognise 
the rights of her people. Besides, there is no reason why they should 
not be satisfied even with the same terms and conditions as the United 
Kingdom. This protest is made on principle. In actual pract~ce there may 
not be any Burman to take advantage of reciprocity in the matter for 
some considerable time. 

Clause 3 (ii) (b).-It should be made quite clear that a certain percentage 
of labour to be employed on any particular job being required to be 
Burmese (with a vie.w to helping indigenous labour and thereby alleviating 
unemployment) would not be within the mischief of this sub-clause. 

Clause 3 (iii).-It should be ma.de quite clear that prescription of the 
following conditions for contracts with or concessions by Government or 
local public bodies would not be within the mischief of this sub-clause 
so far as companies to be incorporated hereafter arJ concedred :-

(1) Requirement to offer a certain percentage of the share capital 
to the Burmese people in the first instance; 

(2) Requirement that the Burmese people should be represented on 
' the Directorate; 
\ (3) Requirement that facilities should be given for training 
{ Burmans; and 
/~ (4) Requirement that a certain percentage of labour employed should 

be Burmese. 
It is but fair that new companies seeking contracts with or concessions 

f from the Burma Government and the local public bodies should throw their 

\

. shares and directorate open to the Burmese public, provide facilities 
for their training and employ some Burmese labour. 

Clause 3 (iv).-Add "and contracts :with or concessions by the Burma 
Government and local public bodies " after " bounties and subsidies of 

i clause (vii) (2)" for the reasons set out above. 
Olanse 3 (vii) (2).-It should also be lawful to require that companies 

incorporated afWr the passing of the Bounty Act should first offer a certain 
proportion of their share capital to the Burmese public. As regards oom~ 
panies already trading in Burma, it should be lawful to require as a qualifi
cation for the benefit of the Bounty or Subsidy Act tha.t they should offer 
unsold shares or debentures to the Burmese public, make arrangements for 
representation of the Burmese people on the Director~te and provide 
facilities for the training of Burmans and that a certam percentage of 
labour employed by them should be Burmese, subsidies being usually in
tended not only for particular trades but also for the people of the 
country through them. 
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Clause 3 (viii).-It should be lawful to requisition facilities for the 
training of Burmans in 13hipping and navigation. 

Cla1~se 4.-It should te clearly declared in the Constitution .Act itself 
th::rb tJhe clauses discrimination shouLd not affect freedom of 
contract in any way. 

Clause 6.-It should be clearly declared in the Constitution Act itself 
that it is open to Burma . to require additional qualifications from new 
entrants to professions wh.ich are justified by the special needs of conditions 
in Burma. 

General.-It should be :within the competence of the Burma Legislature 
to remove such commercial and administrative discrimination as may 
have been in existence before the Constitution Act comes into force. 

[Vide Record A2 

Il. 

Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform 
1933-34), Volume II, p. 103.] 

The proposals in the Annexure to this Memorandum are open to the 
same criticism as those in the Memorandum by the Secretary of State dealt 
with in part A o.f this Appendix. 

We note with some satisfaction that no protection ,of the right of entry 
into Burma is contemplated in favGur of British subjects domiciled in 
India an~ we weJt,e glad that the Secretary of State for India observed 
before the Joint Select Committee that any restriction on the right of 
Burma to control immigration :would strike at the very roots of self
government. (Cf. Sir Hari Singh Gour quoting Resolution XXII of the 
Imperial War Conference, etc., on page 1321 cf Volume II B of the E·vidence 
of the Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1932-33) .) 

However, we find serious restrictions actually proposed. It is proposed 
in paragraph 15 that the introduction of any legislation regulating immi
gration should be subject to the Governor or Governor-General's prior 
consent amd might also be Te~erved for signification of His Majesty's 
pleasure and we strongly oppose these proposals. 

With r,aference to paragraph J 4, it should be made quite clear in the 
Act that the Government of Burma shouLd have complete control of its o:wn 
land policy. 

With r·eference to paragraphs 18, 19 and 20, the principle underlying 
S. 13 (1) of the Indian Medical 8ouncil Act, 1933, should be applied in 
favour of Burma and the Government of Burma should be at liberty to 
negotiate :with authoribies in India and other countries for the settling 
of ~t Scheme of Reci.pTorii;y for the recognition of medical qualifications. 
The proposal in parrtgraph 20 that Indian qualifications recognised under 
the Indian Medical Couneil Act should be •accepted ad interim pending 
arrangements with thH said Council is objectionable inasmuch as it would 
interfere with the Burma Government's discretion and put it under a 
handicap in the nc;:;otiations. The proposal in the same paragraph that 
there might be a11 appeal to the Privy Council is unacceptable both on 
principle and on account of time and expenditure involved in appeals 
thereto. 
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APPENDIX ' B ' 

Franchise, Composition of Legislature ~nd Representation 
of Minorities and Special Interests 

[Vide Record A1 (II) Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Refor'm 
(Session 1933-34), Volurne II, p. 9.] 

A.-Communal Representation. 

1. There should be no communal representation for the following 
reasons:-

(a) ""'e regard any system of communal electorates as a very serious 
hindrance to the development of the self-governing principle ".:_Report 
on Indian Constitutional Reforms, 1918, pj!Ia. 231. 

" Division by creeds and classe;; means the creation of pPlitical camps 
organised against each other and teaches men to think as partisans and 
not as citizens, and it is difficult to see how the change from this system 
to national representation is ever to occur."-Ibid., para. 229. 

(b) In surveying the situation in Ceylon the special CommiBSion on 
its constitution " have come unhesitatingly to the conclusion that 
communal representation is, as it were a canker in the body politic, 
eating deeper and deeper into the vital energies of the people, breeding 
self-interest, suspicion and animosity, poisoning the new growth of 
political consciousness and effectively preventing the development of a 
national or corporate spirit. . . . There can be :do hope 'M binding 
together the diverse elements of the population in a realization of their 
common kinship and an acknuwledgment of common obligations to the 
country of which they are all citizens so long as the system of communal 
representation, with all its disintegrating influences, remains a dis
tinctive feature of the constitution."-(See the Report page 39, cj. ibid., 
pages 91, 99 and 100). Communal representation ha~ been abolished in 
Ceylon as a result of this report. 

(c) The communal problem in the Indian sense does not exist m 
Burma. (See the Footnote under Burma Proposal 20.) 

(d) If the criterion of the existence of a minority adopted by the 
League of Nations be applied viz.: that a minority must constitute 
at !east 20 per cent. of the total population, there are no minorities 
in Burma. 

(e) The minority communities have gained representation through 
general constituencies in the past and they are influential enough to 
do so in future, e.g. 

il1r. Lamb, a European, was returned for Magwe General Con
stituency. 

);Ir. Wellington, an Anglo-Indian, was returned by the Tavoy 
General Constituency. 

U San Baw, a Karen, was returned by Tharrawaddy General 
Constituency. 

Mr. Eusoof, an Indian, :was returned by Moulmein General 
Constituency. 

(Attention is invited to Appendix B 1. for a list of non-Burmans 
returned by general constituencies.) 
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Besides, even as regard:> the Indian Legislature, :where the whole of 
Burma forms one constituency, Indians like Messrs. Munshi, Chari, 
Naidu and Hamid, have been returned. 

(f) In some con:>tituencies the minorities are compact enough to be 
able to secure the seats to themselves, e.g., the Indians in Rangoon, 
the Chinese in West Rangoon, and the Karens in Thaton and Amherst 
districts. 

(g) Two of the communities are to be represented through special 
seats for commercial :interests, such seats being provided for the 
European and Indian Chambers of Commerce. 

(h) Protection of the legitimate interests of the minorities is a special 
responsibility of the Governor-General; and 

(i) There are prqj,isions against tra·de and administrative discrimina
tion. 

For further criticism of minority claims please see Burma Round Table 
Conference Report, page para. 26, and cp. page 164 of the Proceedings 
and pages 55 to 64 of the Round Table Conference Proceedings of 
the whole Committee. 

2. We would make the following submissions with reference to the various 
communities :-

(a) The European Gommunity.--There are 11,651 Europeans in Burma, 
divide~ as foll~ws :-· 

British subjects: 

Races of British Empire 

Other races 

Total ... 

Foreign subjects 

Total ... 

9,998 

629 

10,627 

1,024 

11,651 

If the number of British troops is deducted, there :will be 9,858, consisting 
of Europeans in Government service, commercial firms, and in the other 
professions. Those in serv-ice will be amply protected by provisions in the 
Act. Those in the rrofess1ons will also be on the same footing as members 
of other communities. '!'he commercial interest will also be protected by 
the proposals against discrimination. There will also be seats for European 
Commerce. In addition to these the Governor, the Counsellors, the 
Financial Adviser, and many members of the Superior Services will, for · 
some time to come, be Europeans and they can very well look after the 
interestfl of the community. If the European Community is given com
munal seats on the population basis like the other communities, and no 
special weightage is allowed for their commerce inasmuch as it is to get 
special representation, the community :would be entitle-d to about ·OS of the 
seats, (See para. 2 and 5 (3) of Appendix II to Record Al (II) Joint Com
mittee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1933-34), Volume 11, 
pp. 36-38.) That being so, there is no justification to provide communal 
seats ,for the European Community. 
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(b) The Anglo-Indians.-There is no justification for the provision of com
munal seats for the Anglo-Indians. According to the 1931 Census Report 
on Burma, they number 19,200 in the :whole of BufWla and 18 447 in the 
areas that will be maode into constituencies. The Community' is divided 
into three sections, viz. :-

(a) Those with European and Indian blood. 

(b) Those with European and Burmese blood. 

(c) Those with no European blood but pure Burmans or Indians who 
adopt European names, customs and manner. 

Anglo-Indian members of Section (b) are out for a merger with the 
Burmese people and are opposed to communal representation and separate 
electorates. Section (c) is also against communal representation. The 
agitation for communal representation is only by a section of Section (a), 
consisting mainly of Anglo-Indians serving in the ~ailways, Post and Tele
graphs Departments. They have no abiding intefest in the country and 
they will return to India on completion of their term of service 1n Burma. 
They have also no special commercial interest to be protected. As regards 
members of the various services, their prospects and position will be fully 
secured by proposals under the caption of Public Services. They :will also 
enjoy equal rights and liberties on the same footing as the Burmese people. 
There is therefore no justification to provide communal seats for the Anglo 
Indians. 

(c) The Karens.-According to the 1931 Census Report on Burma there 
are 1,367,673 Karens. But in the areas that will be made into con
stituencies there are only 1,100,226. In the proposed Karet~ constit4tencies, 
however, there will be only 749,700. The Karens are divided by religion as 
follows:-

Buddhists 
Christians 
Animists and others 
Muslims 

The Christian Karens are again sub-divided as follows:

Baptists 
Roman Catholics 
Anglicans 
Other sects 

l,IJ4S,547 
218,890 

98,959 
287 

168,935 
41,294 

7,817 
744 

A few months ago out of 168,935 Baptist Karens some 7,000 Karens gave 
up Christianity and formed a new religion under the leadership of Sao 
Durmay Thompson. 

The demand for communal representation is made by the Baptist Karens 
onlv. The Buddhist and Animist Karens live peacefully with the Burmese 
and thev do not want communal representati<Jn. Among the Christian 
Karens ileither the Roman Catholics nor the Anglicans want it. At the 
last general election among the frve. Karens returned ~~ the Burma Legi~
lative Council there are two Buddhist Karens. One Jomed Dr. Ba Maws 
Party and th~ other U Chit Hlain_g's ~arty. T~ey are against commu~al 
representation. In the Burma L?glSlative (JounCil, therefore, t_b.Y~e Bapt1st 
Karens only are for communal representation. The ":ast maJority of. ~he 
Karen community does not want it. The Karens are m a strong positiOn 
in at least half a dozen constituencies and without communal representa
tion they can always find seats in the Legislature. 
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(d) 'l'he Indians in Burma numbered 1,017 ,82t5 according to the 1931 
Census. In the areas that will be made into constituencies there are 
955,338 only. But of,this number 683,433 are born outside Burma and 
376,905 are temporary residents. Of the 955,338 Indians 320,319 will be in 
the proposed Indian constituencies. Again in the 955,338 Indians are also 
included members of what are knoMTn as Indo-Burma races. The membero; 
of these Indo-Burma races are opposed to communal representation as they 
always get seats in the Counci.l through general electoraws. In the 955,338 
Indians also are included very large numbers of Indian coolies--estimated 
in R.angoon town alone betweon 65,000 and 70,000. It is proposed to allot 
two seats to Indian Labour. If the Labour votes and the votes of the 
members of Indo-Burma races are deducted from 955,338, the actual number 
of Indians who are clamouring for communal representation on separate 
electorates will be very small indeed. If the deduction of Indian Labour 
votes and votes of the Indo-Burma races be effected from the Indians in 
the ]nd ian eommunal constituencies, i.e., from 320,319, the actual number 
of Indians who are clamouring for communal representation will be con
fined to m'embers of the IncEa-Burma Association, India-Burma Chamber 
of Commerce, and N attukkottHi Chettiar Association. They are temporary 
residents with no abiding 11ational interests in the country. The Indians 
are in a strong position in Rangoon, Mandalay, and other places, and they 
MTill al.ways find seats in Mw Legislature through the general constituencies. 
It is, therefore, very unfair to the people of Burma to provide communal 
seats to a section of Indians in the name of the whole Indian community 

3. We have shown above that there is no justification to provide com· 
munal seats in that legislatu:·e. 'l'he people of Burma are opposed to it. 

, The Emma Government did not recommend communal representation in its 
' Memorandum submitted to the Burma Reforms Committee in 1921 (vide 
para. 6 of the Report). The Burma Reforms Committee also came to a 
similar conclusion and stated that it is undesirable to segregate them com
pletely from the general eleetorate (para. 21). Communal representation 
":as forced on Burma by the Government of India to pacify Indian agita
tion. As a result of t,he communities who received this kind of representa-

, tion have clamoured for more. To satisfy this demand it is no,w proposed 
to allot them more seats. The following table will show the one-sidedness 
of .the proposed alLotment of seats:--

Communities. Present Proposed Gain. 
Seats. Seats. Per Cent. 

Karens 5 12 140 Indians 9 12 33.3 liiuropeans 4 7 75 Anglo-Indians 1 2 100 Chinese 1 1 Nil 

20 34 70 Non-communal 83 98 18 

103 132 

~t will be. seen that the seats for the Bu~mese Chamber and University are 
mcluded m the non:commun~l sea~s while the seats allotted to Burmese 
labo~r are not. taken mto cons1deratwn. The 23 nominated official and non
official seats m the present Legislative Council are also included in the 
non-communal seats as they are not meant for any particular community. 
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From the table belmv also it will be seen 
special representations is unjustifiable. 

Present 
Proposed 

Total 
Number. 

103 
132 

the increase in communal and 

Om~munal 
and Special. 

20 
34 

Per 
ce1d. 
19.4 
25.7 

The following observations of the Special Commission on the Constitution 
of Ceylon, who ultimately reconnended the abolition of communal repre
sentation, apply with special force to the claims now advanced by various 
communities. 

"We found, however, that not only did those :who already had com
munal seats desire that the number of these should be increased but also 
that a number of other communities, religions, castes and special in
terests, not at present represented, came before us claiming that it was 
necessary for them to have seats in the Legislative Council and that they 
were as muoh entitled to this privilege as those who alrea~ possessed 
it. The result was that, so far from the demand being reduced, increased 
and new claims were put forward which would have made the number 
of communal seats more than 50, instead of the 10 already existing. 
Our investigations show that the desire for communal representation 
tends to grow rather than to die down, and in these circumstances, it 
being in itself admittedly undesirable, it would seem :well to abolish 
it altogether while the number of seats involved 1s still comparatively 
small.'' 

4. If there must be communal representation and if t4ere musi be an 
Upper House at all, such representation should be in the Upper House. 
Minorities are bound to be represented therein as a result of the elec
tions, direct and indirect, proposed by us; and on default representatives 
for them can be nominated by Government. 

5. It is not fair that members of the minorities who :receive communal 
representation on separate electorates are allowed to stand for election in 
the general constituencies. They should not be allowed to stand for 
election in any constituency other than their own. 

6. Such communal representation as is allowed should be only for a 
definite period of ten years or until a substantial majority of the repre
sentatives in the Legislature of any community so prot<Jcted declare them
selves in favour of change whichever is earii<Jr. (Of. Report of the Burma 
Round Table Conference, para. 26 at p. 115.) 

B.-Plu1·al lllember Constituencies. 

All general constituencies should be single member constitu<Jncies so that 
the areas might be smaller and members might be able to keep themselves 
more in touch with their respective constituencies. This is the general 
desire of the people, witness discussions in the Burma Legislative Council 
on the lOth August 1933 (Burma Legislative Council Proceedings, Vol. 26, 
p. 119). The Gov~rnment of Burma is prepared. to satis~y this desi:e. 
[See para. 27 of Appendix II to R<lcord AI (H), Jmnt Committee on. Ind1an 
Constitutional Reform (Session 1933-34), Volume II, p. 47.] Besides, there 
is ample time to have new general constituencies delimited as single member 
ones for the first election under the new constitution. 
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C.-Bpec'ial ln,terests. 

It is proposed to alloif seats to the following special interests:

(a) EurO'pean Chamber of Commerce. 

(b) Indian Chamber of Commerce. 

(c) C!Iinese Chamber of Commerce. 

(d) Burmese Chamber of Commerce. 

(e) Indian Labour. 

(f) Burmese Labour. 

(g) University. 

As regards the European Chamber of Commevce, it is proposed to allot 
four seats. We consider this i:; t-oo much. The Governor, the Counsellors, 
the Financia,! Adviser will be .Europeans for some time to come. There 
will be provisions in the Act :tgainst trade or administr~tive discrimina
tion. The Smperior Services in all branches will contain Europeans f.or 
some time to come. Besides it cannot be said that the European interests 
in trade and commerce are separate from or are above the interests of the 
whole country in these matters. In actual fact, however, the interests of 
the people of Burma in these respects are much wider and more abiding. 
We therefore consider that the present representation by two seats is quite 
adequate. 

As regards the Indian Chamber of Commerce, their interest is not more 
than that of the European, and considerably less than that of the people 
of the country. One seat to the Indian Chamber is therefore quite 
adequate.• 

As regards the Chinese we do not consider that any seat 
should be given to it. The majority of the members of this Chamber are 
non-British and are Chinese, subjects and there is no j'ustification for 
providing seats for non-British subjects in Burma. Besides, the Chinese 
community has always won a seat for West Rangoon constituency. 

As regards the Bum1ese Chamber we consider that it should at least be 
placed on the same footing as the European Chamber seeing that the 
people of Burma, whose abiding interests in the country cannot be denied, 
have predominating interest in the tra·de and commerce of the country. 

No Reser·vaotion of Seats for Women. 
The proposal to reserve seaLs for women has been made by the Secretary 

of Stat€ ,for India very tentatively. It is expressly stated in paragraph 32 
of Rec01·d Al (II), Joint Committee on lndia.n Constitutional Reform 
(Session 1933-.34), Volume ll, p. ·bhat it is not P' oposed to press the 
suggestion if the women of Burma not wish reservation of seats. 

The women's delegate at the Burma Round Table Conference disclaimed 
any requirement by the women of Burma for special means of representa
tion. She made herself quite clear, saying, "We do not claim special 
treatment or special electorates .... I definitely say we want to stand in 
the open field with our men demanding equal responsibilities with equal 
rights." (Burma Round Table Conference Proceedings, page 163.) The 
lady member of the present Burma Delegation has also stated definitely 
that the women of B-urma ask only for a fair field and no ,favour and that 
they object to reservation Df seats for them on principle. Besides no one 
on the same Delegation has RUpported the proposal to reserve seats for 
them. 
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The people of Burma have always treated their women very well and a 
la?y was returned to the Burma LB~islative Council by a gene;al con
stlt_uency as so~n as one sought election afbr rem~al of the sex disqualifi
catwn. There IS every hkehhood of women faring better without reserved 
seats. 

Seats far Labour. 

Since . two . seats for Burmese labour are counted against the majority 
commumty, I.e., the Burmese people for the purpose of calculating seats 
for minorities, Burmese labour should be represented by Burmans only. 
At the same time there should be provisions to prevent. representation of 
labour by employers thereof. · 

liangaon 'l'rades Association. 

We strongly support the recommendation of the Government of Burma 
that there should be no special seat fer the Rangoon Trades Association in 
the House of Representatives. [Appendix II 6 (5) of Record A1, Joint Com
mittee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1933-34), Volume II, p. 39.] 
The Chairman of the Burma Reforms Committee, 1921, and two members 
thereof, Mr. Smyth (now Sir S. A, Smyth) and U. Myin, would have pre
ferred (in 1921) to :withhold representation on the ground that if the com
paratively unimportant interests of the retail trade in Rangoon are entitled 
to repreoontation there are many similar interests such as eo-operative 
societies who ougfit to receive at least equal, if not prior, treatment. And 
this reason remains valid and will gain more and more force in the course of 
time. • 

General Buml Constituencies. 

Akyab District West, Bassein District, and Prome District, each with a. 
population over 360,000, should get three seats each instead of two as 
proposed by the Government of Burma in para. 27 of Appendix II to 
Record Al (II) [Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform 
(Session 1933-34), Volume II, p. 47]. 

Franchise for the Lower House-(Appendix II, para. 37)
Enf-ranch isement of Women. 

The Indian Franchise Committee recommended wifehood franchise for 

India. 
Thev observed " We think that it is a reasonable view that marriage 

gives ·a commu~ity of interest and that in it a woman enters into a 
partnership with her husband which may well confer civic rights as well 
as domestic duties." And these observations apply with greater force to 
Burma where, according to Burmese Buddhist Law, ~omen enjoy eq~al 
rights with their husbands and where husbands and w1ves own properties 
jointly and in co-partnership irrespective of the manner in which th_ey 
have been . acquired. In the vast majority of cases, Wifehood franchise 

, would mean not a concession but only removal of an anomaly by . due 
recognition of the wife's property qualification or pa~meut-of-tax _qu~hfica
tion, the properties having stood and the taxes havmg ~en pa1d .m the 
name of the husband onlv. The suggestion that recogmtwn of wifehood 
franchise might mean that more women than men a.re enfranchised is not 
borne out !by the statement of the Government of Burma (Record A1 (II) 
Appendix II, para. 37, Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reforni, 
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Session l!t33-34), and there should l1e no objection to the number of women 
voters being practically equal to that of male voters: . At ~ny T_ate, :n;ten 
have not raised any. objeftion thereto JWd purely a•dmm1strat1Ve difficulties, 
which can .be surmounted with a little effort on the part of Government, 
shoul dnot be allowed to stand in the way where such an important ques
tion as enfranchisem<mt of women is concerned. 

Without wifehood franchise, 700,0QO women will be enfranchised as 
against 2·3 millions of men in a population of 12·9 millions (ibid., para. 39). 

Qualification-s for rnernbers of the Upper House. 

(Appendix pa.m. 46, page 53.) 

The Burma Delegation is unanimous in the opinion that the proposed 
qualifications are too high. We submit. that the present qualifications for 
lllilrnhers of the Indian Legislative Assembly should be accepted as qualifica
tions for members of the Upper House and that there should be no sex 
disqualification. We also submit that the present franchise for the same 
Assembly wii:J:wut sex disqualification should be accepted as franchise for 
direct elections to the Upper House. 

We further submit that apart from property qualification and qualification 
by service in public appointm,mt.s. qualification .by having been a graduate 
or a member of a learned profession for a certain number of years or by 
having been member of the Bm:ma Legislature or President of local self
governing bodies should be l'ilcognisBd. 

The qualifications proposed hy Government recognise only very high pro
perty qualifications and distinguished public service, and they can only 
produce an organ of class-government which is objectionable from all points 
of view. • • 

APPENDIX 'Bl.' 

List of Members of Minority Communities returned by 
General Constituencies to the Legislative 

Council of Burma 
[i'i_,rst 1923. 

1. W. S. Lamb, Magwe West 
2. U Po, Kyankse 
3. U Sulaiman, Mandalay Town 
4. E.brahim Mohamod, Morgui 

Europe!'!n. 

Indo-Burmans. 

5. U La Ba, Tavoy Town ... 
6. U 1San Baw, Tharrawaddy South 
7. H. 0~ Khoo, Tavoy Rural 
8. U Mya, Myingyan Nor-c.h 
9. L. Ah Yain, Rangoon 'iVest 

Karens. 

Chino-Burmese. 

,')'econd 1926. 
L K. Beng Ohong, Rangoon \Vest 
2. U Mya, Myingyan Nort.h 
3. L. Soo Doon, Tavoy R.ural Chino-Burmese. 

4. H. Kim Seng, Pegu North 
5. L. H. Wellington, Tavoy Tnwn 
6. U Ni .. alias E. Pritchard, Prome 
7. E. G. Maracan, Akyah West 

Anglo-Burmans. 

8. U Shwe Yun, Mergui 
9. U lVIya, Meiktila West 

10. U lVIaung :Maung, Sagaing East 

Indo-Burmans. 
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ThiTd TeTm, 1928. 

1. U .A.ung Thin, Mandalay Town 
2. 1\f. Eusoof, Moulmein Town 
3. U Ba Yin, Meiktila East .. . 
4. U Mg Mg, Sagaing East .. . 
5. L. H. Wellington, Tavoy Town 
6. U Ni, Myingyan North ... 
7. H. Kim Seng, Pegu North 
8. U Po Aye, Yamethin North 
9. Chan Ohor Khine, Rangoon West 

10. U San My, Pakokku East 
11. U Tun, Pe, University 

···1 \ 
··· ~ Indo-Burmans. 
. .. I 

. .. J 
::: } Anglo-:Burmans. 

... 1 
. . . )' Chino-Burmese. 
... ) 
· · · t Burmese Christian. ... ) 

Fou,rth Term, 1932. 

1. H. C. Khoo, Tavoy Town 
2. L. C. Khoo, Tavoy Rural 
3. L. Choon Fong, Rangoon West 
4. U Po Khine, .A.kyab West 
5. U Ni, Myingyan 
6. U Kyaw Din, Henzada South 
7. U Tun Pe, University 

···l ... r Chino-Burmese~ 
... J 
. . . Indo-Burman. 

Anglo-Burman. 

::: } Burmese Christians. 

• 
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Arakan is a narrow fertile strip of territory lying along the Western coast 
of Burma. It has an area of about 18,000 square miles and a population of 
about a million. On the north it is 1bounded by a conglomeration of hills 
of Ohittagong Hill Tr.acts and Manipur. On the north-east it is separated 
from Uhittagong District of Eastern Bengal by the Naaf river, on the west 
and on the south by tlhe Bay of Bengal, and Oiil. the east it is separated from 
the mainland of Burma proper bhe lofty ranges known as the Arakan 
Yomas. Thus the country is more or less shut in by natural barriers 
i:!hroughout the year. Aralmn owing to its geographical position is cut off 
from the rest of Burma. Her needs in communication, roads and education 
are neglected in comparison to other divisions in Burma which pay about 
the same !evenue as Arakan. To remedy tlhis, provision for ap,pointment of 
a Parliamentary Under-Secretary for Arakan may be made in the Constitu
tion Act. His duties will be to look after the interests of Arakan and advise 
the Ministry. 

W'hen Arakan's aim is accompLished, i.e., after communication by way of 
roads and :railways with Burma proper and formation of schools to the satis
faction of the Arakanese public, the post of Parliamentary Under•Secretary 
may be discontinued. 
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APPENDIX ' D ' 
\ 

On Memorandum by Lord Eustace Percy and others on 
Education in Burma (See Appendix D(I)) 

Comment, para. (1).-No case for additional safeguard has been made out. 
It is quite clear that there has been no pressure, political or otherwise, 
brought to bear on the heads of the schools and that there has been no 
threat nor suggestion to reduce the grants. If there be any reduction
other than pro rata ;with other schooh-and if such red:uction be not 
justifiable, the Governor-General of Burma would have ample powers to 
interfere under Proposal 17 (c) and (e). 

Comment, para. (2).-There is no case for additional safeguard. School 
Boards usually act on the advice of Education Officers known as Inspectors 
of Schools and they are subject to control by the Deputy Commissioner, the 
Commissioner, and the :Ministry of Education. The right of ap!'eal already 
provided is ample. To allow minority communities to appeal to the 
Governor-General of Burma in any case of dispute between them and a 
local education authmity would make the position of the local education 
authority and the Ministry of Education impossible and it might lead on 
to serious political and constitutional consequences . 

.As in the case of English schools, the Governor would have ample power 
to intervene on behalf of minorities if there be administrative discrimina
tion against them under Proposal 17 (c) and (e). 

Comrn.ent, rara. (3).-No case for an inquiry has been made out. There 
is no indirect motive and no discrimination. The stand:lrd of E~glish is 
being raised for non-Europeans just as the standard of Burmese is being 
raised for English schools. The Government of Burma and the University 
of Rangoon should be free to deal :with the standards of education in 
Burma and the University. .At any rate the consultation should not imply 
a gesture for lowering those standards. 

APPENDIX 'DI' 

Memorandum on Education in Burma by 
Lord Eustace Percy and others 

(1) Ad1nission of Students to English schools.-The schools have no 
complaint to make against any existing law or regulation. They ,enjoy 
freedom to admit or exclude what students they please. Their complaint 
is thattJ.lley have !Sometimes felt obliged in the past to act contrary ~o 
their better judgment in this matter because they have feared that thmr 
Government grants might otherwise be reduced. They ask, therefore,, ~hat 
the grant regulations now in force, both as to the amount and cond1t1ons 
of grant, shall not be altered to the prejudice of existing· schools without 
the consent of the Secretary of State. 

(2) Registration. of minority vernacul,ar schools as subsidised schoo~s.
The complaint here is thrt District Boards have been unable to register 
,new Indian or Karen schools for subsidy, or even· to " re~og~ise " them so 
that their students may enter for government exammatwns. . ~hes€ 
minorities, therefore, ask that in any district !Where there .are a mm1mum 
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·.· ~~;,.9'fCJii~ikEll1 belonging to the community concerned that community 
'lr~Ytl a eri~stitlfional_ claim to a fair proportion of lo~al grants 

1i · ease .of . drspute, a rrght of appeal to the Governor actmg, under 
,,•i'< • s: !!IJec{ru responsibility. They suggest that the Governor's special 
<;;;:;,:~j;,:r0S ·. o;n:sifiility in such matters should be more precisely defined, on the 

. etched in paragraph 85 of the Report of the Burma Round Table 
nfer~nce; and that, in deciding appeals, he should consult representa

··'·'·""~--'~ of the minority communities . 

. .. (3) Language.-The complaint here is that the Government, in pursuit 
·iof the bi"lingual policy which it has recently adopted, is so raising the 

S:tandard of Burmese as a compulsory subject in High Schools and for 
University matriculation as to prejudice the interests of non-Burmese 
students. The English schools would not object to the recognition of 
Burmese and. English as twin official languages (as in the South African 

· ·· constitution), or to both languages being taught in the schools, as in 
South Afri~. Nor. do they object to Burmese being made a compulsory 
subject· for e:x:amination11 for entry into locally recruited public services 
for whicli 'i knowledge of the language may be considered necessary by the 
J>ubli6 E1€l~yices Commission. They would, however, urge that, as in South 

· ... :~ J\.f;t:ica~>.t}re second official language should not be a compulsory subject of 
. ·>; '.school or university examinations for English students, or at least that 

· · · ':En~1sh ~tudents should be able t.o pass in the second official language at 
... a lo;W~r.st~tndard ('as in the optional subjects for matriculation in South 

\. · 4-frica:) .. Similar objections .are raised by the Indian and Karen communi
. '.ties, 'tli()Jigh .they. fully recognise the necessity for their communities to 

···:••. l,ii;ta:i:n · ·~ reftsonable standard in Burmese. 
: 'J'4~~·<1~isij)n cOn these complaints and suggestions must lie :with the 

·. •ifoint Select Oe>cmtilitt(le, but the following comments on each of the above 
· <t,htee ';hel),,ds ·may be of ser.vice to the Committee in reaching a conclusion :-

(l) If lt is considered necessary to safegu;~rd the position of the English 
· B!Jh{)ols, sll.eh .a JJafeg1lard might take the form of a statutory provision 
on· i;}:tti }ine$ of that· proposed in regard to Anglo-Indian schools in India in 
the ftrs~ par:t of paragraph 4 (a) of the Report of Lord Irwin's Committee: 
i.e:, tl!at there should be no reduction in existing educational grants-in-aid 
for.these .sdllools other than a reduction p1·o rata with a reduction in the 
ge'lHilral~;Jducatio:nal grants-in-aid. 

·c2} Tpe Go.v.er~or's special respon;ibility for the legitimate interest of 
rnin.o-riti~r{ might provide a sufficient safeguard for minority vernacular 
schc:mls .if ·it. were made clear in his Inst.rument of Instructions (a) that, in 
the a.re:;J, of~ny local .education authority, a fair proportion of grants 
t{} .. vernacular schools should be applied to Indian and Karen schools, if 
:&il. for r«rognition <and desiring it, and (b) that he should give the 

'tn.inotity communities an opportunity of appealing to him in any case of 
diaputl'l' }}etween them and a local education authority. The question by 
what means the Governor should be enabled ~o enforce decisions taken under 
his special responsibilities in matters of local adminisGration, having regard 
t() ];he il;ature of the existing local government legislation in B111ma, 
lll.lt~ r,~(IUire further consideration by the .Joint Select Committee. It 

·ahou.ld. be added that, in the view of the Burmese delegates, a fair propor
tio~ of, grants is already being applied to minority vernacular schools, 
~~nt; ·<Wficulties having been solely due to the financial s-traits of local 
_aq~ho:t:i'liies, which have affected Burmese vernacular schools no less than ' 
~iUl)t;~tj; vernacular schools. 
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(3) Apparently the minorities have little com~aint to make against 
the position in regard to language teaching as it existed up to about a 
year ago. That position ;was that a lower standard of English was accepted 
in high school examinations in Burmese Anglo-vernacular schools and a lower 
standard of Burmese in English schools and in Indian and K'aren Anglo
vernacular schools; and Burmese was not, at any rate in practice, a 
universally compulsory subject for university matriculation. It is under
stood that within the last year or so the university has made Burmese 
a compulsory subject in its matriculation examination, and both. the 
Government and the university have announced their intention of requiring 
an equally high standard in both English and Burmese for all high school 
final examinations and for university matriculation in about :live years' 
time. In these circumstances, it might be desirable to consult the 
Government of Burma as to whether the status qU() of a year or so ago might 
not be restored and perpetuated. 

• 
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IV.-MemoranduJ,P Sra Shwe Ba on behalf of the 
Community 

lntJ·oduction. 

The Karens form a second important indigenous race m Burma. To 
acquaint the Joint Seleet Committee with the situation of the Karens, who 
are an entirely different race from the Burmese, and their claims in the 
proposed constitution for Burma, I would respectfully invite references t-o 
the Memorandum submitted to the Indian Statutory Commission by the 
Karen Elders of Burma and to the various Census Repo-rts of the Govern
ment. I wouM also invite a reference to the claims put forward by the 
Karen delegates at the Bui·ma Hound Table Conference, vi.de Burma Round 
Table Confer€l1Ce Proceedings, pages 60 and 61, 86 and 87, and 141-143. 

l. .As my• Tight to represent the claims of the whole Karen Community 
and my statement that the Karens as a body are in favour of separate 
electorates for the Karens has been challenged, it seems necessary for me 
to make my position clear on this matter. Some statements ·of my position 
and of the basis of the claim.s of the Karens seem therefore to be called for 
at this juncture. 

2. I endorse the statement made by the Secretary of State for India 
[vide Para. 23, Record Al (II), Joint Committee on Indian .Constitu
tional Reform (Session 1933-34), Volume II, p. 18], that the difference 
betweenethe Karep.s and -the Burmese is "entirely racial." As further 
stated therein it is: true that " Religious differences seem to be an unim
portant factor." I might also add that the Karens and Bun'nese have in 
many cases a different outlook, too. This fact has been greatly recognised 
by the Government of Burma. in their Memorandum to the Indian Statutory 
Oommi&sion, page 10, paretgraph 24. The Karens have alwa,ys maintained a 
racial solidarity fol'lming a h1ghly individualised group and withstanding 
assimilation into the Burmese, 

3. I also agree with the stat<:Jment made by the. Secretary of State in the 
same Memorandum on page paragraph 7: " But the Karens, though 
belonging to the same main branch of family are a different race from the 
Burmese proper, speaking a different language and holding aloof from the 
Burmese in many ways." I wish to lay special emphasis on the words " in 
many ways." But I fear that space would not permit me to mention them. 

4. It has been contended that the claim for separate representation for 
the Karens did not represent the unanimous view of the Communitv. This 
must .be emphatically If there is any matter on whi~h there 
is a unanimity of opinion on the part of the Karens, this is the one. The 
history of the political activities of the Karens furnishes irrefutable evidence 
that th.e demand for separate representation is the foremost one of all. 

(a) Successive Karen deputations have waited upon the various Parlia
mentary Committees and representatives of the British Government to 
express their desire and enforce the claim for separate :representation since 
the int,roduction of Reforms in Burma. In 1917 a deputation of t'he Karens 
crossed over the Bay of Bengal and waited on Mr. Montagu, the then Secre
tary or State for India, and Lord Chelmsford, the then Viceroy of India 
and made a representation on behalf of the Karens for a grant of their ow~ 
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:representation by separat-e electorates in the new constitutional scheme for 
B~rma. .Another Karen deputation came over to London in 1919 to give 
eVIdence before the Joint Select Committee presided over by the Earl of 
Se!borne in a committee room of the Jlouse of Lords.' This deputation again 
rmter~ted the same request. Further the representatives of the Karens 
of wh1eh I was one, e~pressed this same desire in their evidence before the 
Whyte Committee in 1921. 

The Karens have thus unanimously and consistently maintained their view 
on the matter of separate re,presentation for them~elves. 

(b) It may be further pointed out that I have been given .a mandate 
to press for the grant to the Karens of representation by separate 
electorates in the proposed scheme for the government of Burma both on 
the occasion of the Burma Round Table Conference and also before the 
present Joint Select Committee. A. meeting of the GBneral Council of 
Pwo Karen Associations was held in Rangoon on the 12th of October 1931, 
prior to the departure of the Karen delegates to the Burma Round' Table 
Conference and passed a unanimous resolution to instruct wthe Karen 
delegates to demand nothing less than representation of Karens by separate 
electorates. This was mentioned by my colleague, Mr. Loo Nee, before the 
Burma Round Table Conference. This mandate was given us with a ihint 
of liability to be regarded as traitors to the Karen cause in the event of 
default to put forward this claim. The meeting which gave this mandate, 
it may be mentioned, was attended by the Karens irrespective of creed, 
denomination or tribe. 

On the 9th September, 1933, a Representati'v-e Karen meeting was held 
in Rangoon [vide .Appendix III (IV) B, Record .AI (II) .Joint C<¥Umittee 
on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1933-34), Volume II, p. 71] and 
unanimously accepted the proposal of separate representation for Karens. 
Again on the 6th November, 1933, a meeting of representatives of the 
Karens was held prior to my departure to England to sit with the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee. I was reminded in a farewell message to accept 
no alternative but separate electorates for the Karens. Thus, tihe Karens 
have been unanimous and have never shown a deavage of opinion on this 
point_. 

5. The suggestion has been made that I voice only the opinion of the 
Karens of the Christian section to which I belorrg. This statement, made 
by those with little knowledge of the desires of the Karens, is entirely 
untrue. I was elected to the Burma Legislative Council on the last three 
occasions by Karen Buddhists, who form the majority in my constituency . 
.As the President of tlhe General Council of two Karen Associations, Burma, 
whose membership comprises mostly non-Christians, I can boldly say that 
I am actually voicing the attitude of the whole Karen Community in 
demanding separate electorates. I may further mention that there !has 
never been an occasion since the Reforms were introduced in Burma on 
which the contest for Karen seats in the Legislative Council was along 
religious lines. The doubts cast on the representative character of tJhe 
Karen delegate on account of his religious affiliation must be strong;lY 
repudiated. The following extract from a letter from a Karen Buddh1st 
member of the present Legislative Council, representing Amherst Karen 
Rural, will convincingly show that not only my own co-religionists but 
Buddhist Karens also regard me as their leader and spokesman and that 
religious affiliation is not a disqualification of my expression of the views 
on behalf of the Karems. 

• 
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Dated Kawkareik,, 

5th September, 1933. 
DEAR u SHWE BA, 

I am very much 'ankfnl to your letter of the 1st instant and I 
understand that my knowledge and experienc~> is not as wide as yours. 
So I should say that I will agree to aU the views made by you for the 
Karens Sorry, I could not furnish you with my view as 
requested by you and I solely on yQur views. 

* ·• 
Yours sincerely, 

(Sgd.) HTUN BAW, JYI.L.C., 

Kawkareik. 

I would point out that during the whole rperiod occupied by the present 
review of the constitutional position, no .;;ection of the Karen 'community 
has recorded yiews on tlhis subject c•mfiicting with those, now urged by me. 

6. The demall!d of the Karens for an adequate representation by separate 
electorates stands upon a stronger ground than that ·O·f other minorities. 
Unlike the others the Karens are the aborigines .of Burma, claiming a. 
hiJStory in· tlhe country longer than even the Burmese. The interests of the 
Karens are more closely bound up with ~Burma than that of the other 
minorities, the Indians :and the Europeans, whose residence Is mostly 
temporary conditioned mainly upon commercial ixrterests. 

7. It is the considered opinion or the Karens i!hat tfiey cannot obtain 
adequate &epresentation in the government of the country except through 
separate representation by their own elected members in the Legislature 
of Burma. A statement has been made that. since the Karens lhad been 
elected from general constituencies in the first Council they need not be 
given separate communal representation in the new constitution. However 
the facts seem to be against such a possibility. 'fhree Karens were elected 
to the first Burma Legislative Council under very special and exceptional 
circumstances. In the later elections no Karen member was returned from 
tlhe general constituencies, although seats were contested by them. 'l'he 
elections have been run on racial lines and there is no guarantee that it 
will not be so in future. Hence i;he Karens stand no chance of being 
elected in the general electorates. The sentiments of the majority party 
sbo:w clearly a racial outlook and bias. It is therefore obvious that an 
adequate re[Jresentation of tlhe Karen interests in the new Legislature can 
only be made through sepaJ:ate communal electo•rates . 

. 8. In the matter of the representation of the minorities generally, the 
Karens are in favour of an allotment of seats on population basis. ·For 
this reason, they have accepted the award of 12 seats for their community 
although their claim was for 16 seats. The allotment to the Indian and 
European communities o.f mm·e seats than they are qualified for on this 
groun~ cannot be a~eed t~. Oth,er considerations besides that of repre-
sentat:on on populatron .bas1s, woyld these communities larger Tepre-
sentatwn than the s-ons of the sOil have permanent interests and full 
rights of the co·untry. The Indians and the Europeans have their mother 
countri~s,. India and E:r;gland, respectively. All political advantages, rights 
and pr1v1leges are th01rs. If they are not content with aH this which 
they do not share. with us, and mwke extravagant claims in re;pect of 
Burma, they are certainly asking too much for the "best of both worlds." 
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I would in thi~ c-onnection support the views expressed by the Independent 
P~rty,. Appendix III, of Record .AI (II), Joint Committee on Indian Con
stitutiOnal Reform (Session I933-34), Volume II, p. 55. 

9. Reference has been made to my provision\.! view tendered to the 
Governm.ent of B~rma as contained in the Record AI (II), Appendix III 
(IV), Jomt Comm1ttee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session I933-34) 
Volume II, p. 71, that the Karens and Burmans can easily hold the rei~~ 
in their hands. This statement does not mean that the Karens are in 
every way of one accord with the Burmese. As stated in paragraph 27 
of Record AI (II), Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform 
(Sessio.n 193?-34), Volume II, p. 20, the Karen members of the Legislative 
Oounc1l " d1d not tend to form a solid bloc but voted according to the 
matter. in deb':te." The statement was intended to show the possibility 
of an mcrease m the strength of the representation of the .indigenous races' 
by acceding to the claim of the Karens for separate representation. 

IO. Regarding the number of seats to be allotted to the Karens, the 
proposal of the Gov\lrnment of Burma to all<Jt 12 seats to the Karem 
on population basis has been accepted by the Representative liaren Meeting 
-[vide Record AI (II), Appendix III (IV) Joint Committee on Indian 
Constitutional Reform (Session I933-34), Volume II, p. 71]. A slight 
correction (to make up 12) should be made in the last paragraph of page 39, 
to which should be added Tharrawadd,y and Frome with Karen po:pulation 
of 31,300. However, in the matter of their distribution the Karens have 
felt it necessary strongly to urge that the representation shoui.d be dis
tributed over a wide area instead of being concentrated in a comparatively 
small area. This proposal is deemed necessary in view of the need for 
political education in the democratic methods of election and for better 
service to the new Government of Burma. • 

ll. It is to be hoped .that the position of the Karens in the matter of 
repres&ntation by separate electorates has been made clear. 

I2. I must also not forget to mention that in the Burma Army it is 
the desire of the Karens for the creation of a Karen regiment, the officers 
of which should comprise a proportion of Karen officers. 

I3. The Karens are a peculiar race in Burma, speaking a language of 
their own, and their traditions, culture, manners and customs are unlike 
the Burmans, by whom they were once oppressed. The Kare~s have al:ways 
been !oval to the British Government. The fact that durmg the Great 
War th~ Karens furnished more men (who also saw active service) in pro
portion to their numbers and contribute~ more men to the Bur~a Military 
Police for the defence of Burma than drd the Burmese commumty proper, 
must avowedly deserve concrete recognition and. ~ grant of adequ~te 
measures to obtain their legitimate rights and privileges, consonant wrth 
their sentiments wishes and aspirations, for their future progress and 
prosperity, politically, socially, and eoonomically, in ~rder ~o enjoy their 
rightful place in the administration of the country lll whwh they have 

peacefully lived. 
I hope that I have made the case for the Kar~ns clear, and. have made 

it without fear or favour in order that the Oommrttee may realise our true 
and earnest desire for the privilege of se~ving our. homeland a? a separate 
entity, strongly maintaining that in so domg we wrll be promotmg the true 
interests of our motherland. 

I would, in conclusion, add that witho~t adequate: safeguards ~ pre-
serve the legitimat-e rights of the Karens racially, educat.wnally, economiCally, 
and religiously, and a grant of adequate representatiOn through separate 
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electorates which is the only means of education for the Karens of Burma 
in the democratic government, the seed of automatic growth cannot be said 
to be provided in the proposed <:onstitution for Responsible Government of 
Burma. , 
Communa~ representatiOn for the Karens is not a menace to progressive 

democratic government. 'l'he Karens, being the true sons of the soil, wish to 
share the burden of the government of the country in which they live and 
die. In the past no opportunity has been given them to take their proper 
place in the life of the provinc(l. They have always been downtrodden and 
oppressed. Needless for me to mention all the details of onr past sad 
history. As only the wearer knows where the shoe pinches, so the Karens 
have sufficient experiences in the past. We do not want to obstruct the 
reforms which we would not :welcome ·but work in co-operation with tbe 
majority for the betterment of 

The Karens further ask for adequate statutory safeguards in the matter 
of administrative services, education and religion, etc. This we ask as 
there has been a tendency during the past few years for nationality and 
religion to be considered more important than efficiency. 

In this con'l:lection I would refer to the statement by my colleague, Mr. Loo 
Nee, on this subject before the Burma Round Table Conference (Proceedings, 
pp. 60-61) in which he asked for separate Karen electorates, representation 
on public bodies, and in the Public :Services, with statutory provision for the 
protection of Karens, with reserved rights to the Govenmr to intervene to 
remedy any injustice. 

It is the desire of the Karens tha,t at least three seats may be allotted to 
the Karens by the nomination of the Governor in the Upper House . 

.. 
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V .-"A" Memorandum by Mr. K. B. Harper on Trade 
Relations b(flween India and Burma in the 

Event Separation 

I.--Introduction. 

In my statement to the Committee Dn th•e Separation issue on the 6th 
December (which ie Teported in Record Bl, Joint Committee on Indian Con
stitutional Reform (Session 1933-34), Volume II, p. 140), I pointed out that 
·the European Community in Burma attach the utmost, importance to the 
preservation of the existing fiscal relationship in respect of the exchange 
of indicrenous articles of trade between India. and Burma in the event of 
Burma "'being separated from Ind'ia. I think I am right in saying tihat all 
the other members of the Burma delegation share the European Community's 
view of the importance of preserving these relations. This Memorandum 
does not e·nl:::.rge on the need for this relations'hip hut, accepting 
that, deals with the practical of giving effect to it. 

H.-Description. of "Bxisting Relations." 

The articles of trade exchanged between India and Burma are at present 
subject to the following fiscal conditions: 

L India and Burma at prPBent form one fiscal unit and there are no 
export or im]Jort customs duties payable on goods exchanged between 
India and Bmma. 

2. il'here are certain indigenously produced articles which are subject 
to Central Excise duties, namely, Petrol, Kerosene, Silver and Salt. 

3. Cigarettes are subjeet :n Burma to a Provincial Luxury Duty 
which applies to imports from India and of Indian made cigarettes 
and to cigarettes manufaetnred and consumed in Burma. 

·L Matches are subject in Burma tq a Provincial Consumption Duty 
~vhich ap·plies to all matche:; ilold in Burma, whether BuTma, Indian 
or foreign made. 

5. The Excise Duties on Petrol and Silver are at the same rates 
as those of the Import Duties on Petrol and Silver imported from 
other countries. The Excise Duty on Kerosene is at present 11! pies 
per gallon less than the Import 'fhe Excise Duty on Salt is at 
present 2~, annas per maund less the Import Duty. 

III.-S·u.ggestcd Forrnula. 

In my statement on the 6th December I ventured to ask the Joint 
Committee, if it were not found possible to enact that in spite of political 
Separation the " existing fiscal relationship " between India and Burma 
shall be maintained, to adopt a three-fold course; firstly. to 
record an emphatic view tha.t it :-;vould be Burma's and India's inte;oots 
to maintain the " existing trade relations " and that those relations should 
be regulated by a Trade Agreement; secondly, io record the view tl1at in 
order to avoid so far as possible interfering with the :fiscal autonomy of 
the new Governments the Agreem;mt sllwuld be negotiated between the new 
Government of India"and _the_nmv Government of Burma; and thirdly, to 
recommend that the LonstttutJOJl Ac;t should provide that until that Trade 
Agreement has been concluded the new Governments, " existing trade 

:16722 H 
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relations " should be continued. Whether for this status quo period or 
for a longer period, if it is decided to enact the ;preservation of this exist
ing relationship, it will be necessary to define \h.e principle in t'he Con
stitution Act. While claiming no ability as a draftsman I venture to 
attempt below a formula designed to cover tbe principle involved. 

1. There shall be free trade* between India and Burma in all 
indigenous articles a;nd products: 

PTovided that where any article or product was on the day preceding 
the date of Separation subject to a Central Excise Duty or a Pro
vincial Consumption or Luxury Duty, such article may be charged on 
importation from India into Burma or vice versa to a corresponding 
duty being neither (i) higher than the rat€ of the Excise Consumption 
or Lvxury Duty as the case may be from time to time chargeable in 
respect of similar indigenous articles or products of the importing 
country; nor (ii) in the case of an article or product on which, on the 
day ;preceding the date of Separation, the rate of Excise, Consumption 
or Luxury Duty in the importing country was lower i:ih~n that of the 
Import Duty on similar foreign articles or ,products, at a lesser 
differential belaw the rate of Import Duty from time to time chargeable 
on such foreign articles or products than was in force on that day. 

2. India, and Burma shall each be free to alter its tariffs in respect 
of its trade with other countries: 

Provided (a) that if the rate of iilliPort duty on any article is altered 
by either country such rules may be made by the country of the higher 
tariff as may be necessary to provide for the payment of the due rate 
of import duty on such articles re-exported from the country of the 
lo.wer tariffs; and 

(b) further that the articles listed in Schedule A (India) shall not 
be made subject to any reduction of duty by the Government of Burma 
except with the. agreement from time to time of the Government of 
India, and articles listed in Schedule B (Burma) shaU not be made 
subject to any reduction of duty by the Government of India except 
with the agreement from time to time of the Government of Burma. 

With regard to the last provision it is suggested that the two Govern
ments should agree upon two lists to be scheduled to the Act--Schedule A 
being a list compiled by India of articles of Indian manufacture, e.g., 
Cotton Piece Goods, on which Burma :would agree to maintain the preference 
afforded by the existing rates of import duty; Schedule B being a similar 
list (including, e.g., Teak) compiled by Burma mutatis mutandis. These 
lists would .presumably have to be agreed by the !Present Governments, but 
could be added to or amended from time to time by agreement between the 
two countries. 

IV .-Points the FoTmula should coveT. 
It is suggested i:ihat it would be necessary for the Formula to fulfil the 

following subjects: 
(a) to cover all aspects of "existing relations" as described above 

in Section II. 
(b) to leave India and Burma general freedom of action as regards 

their respective tariffs on their trade with other countries. 

" By " free trade " is meant freedom from both Import and Export 
Duties. 
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(c) to allmv for the of a 1·eduction of outside tariffs by 
of adversely altering " existing rela-either countTy having effect 

tions." 11 • 
(d1 in the event of eibher country altering its import duty on any 

a:rti~le, to prevent the re-exporta.?ion from the cou,ntry o~ the lo":er 
tariff of such article free duty mtoO the country of the hrgher tanff. 

(e) in the event of either country reducin~ _its export duty on any 
article or products to pnweut the re-export:Rwn from the country of 
the ]o~wer tariff of' such article or product imported free of duty from 
the country of i'he higher tariff. . . 

(/) to avoid unduH restridion of the workmg of Impenal Preference. 

V.-:I'he FoTmula analysed. 

The Formula suggested in Section III is intende<:l to cover ·the desired 
objHcts in the following manner: 

(a) " Existing Relations as defined in Section II; 
1:1'he basis of free t!·ade relations between India and Burma is 

preserved Part 1. of the Formula. 

2. The Central Exeis<.:s in force on certain indigenous products 
are covered in the Prov;so to Part 1. 

3. Tihe P)x>vineial Luxury Duty on cigarettes is ocwered in the 
Proviso to Part 1. 

4. ThB Provincial Duty on matches is covered in 
the Proviso ·to I)art 1. 

" 5. The differential between the rates of Impart Duty and Excise 
Duty on kerosenB and salt M"e covered in the Proviso to Part 1. 

(b) :Freedom ·to both countTies in respect of their outside tariffs is 
covered in Part 2. 

(c) Adjusliments for a reduction of outside hl'iffs adversely changing 
" existing relations" are for in Part 2 (b). 

(d) Adjustments for from the country of the lOiwer import 
duty into the ceuntry of import duty are provided for in 
Part 2 (a). 

(e) Re-exports from the the lower export duty of m-ticles 
and products imported free of from the country of t>he higher 
export duty would he 'lealt with under Part 2 (b). 

(!) Working of Imperial Preference. In Tespect of articles on either 
schedule referred to in Part 2 of the F'ormula, the fixing of Imperial 
Preferential rates would be to agreemi:Jnt between India and 
Burma. In respect of all other Part 2 imposes no restriction. 

Finally, the whole Formula is to impose the minimum of inter-
ference with the fiscal freedom of country consistent with the. fulfil-
rnent of the 1main principle. 

VI.-Ce1·t·.ificate,, of Origin. 

Part 2 (a) of the Formula provides that if the rate of Import Duty on 
any article, other than an indigenous is altered by either country, 
such rules may be mll!de by the the higher tariff as may be 
necessary to IJ)rovide for the paymFmt the due rate of Import Duty on 
such articles re-exported fr-om the country of the lower tariff. In order 
~o distinguish between re-exported and indigenous articles for this purpose 
1t would he necessary to adopt some e.g. for the importer to ·turnish 
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a Certificate of Origin of the article in question. In an .AnJC.exure to this 
Memorandum I ~a.ve discussed possible alternii,tives to procedure by 
Cert1fieates of Ongm. I have arrived at the c~nclusion that no other 
alteTnative would be sati6factory, and that the possible inconvenience of the 
system of certificates would present no serious obstacle to the fulfilment 
of the proposal i:o maintain the " existing trade relatiolj,s." 

VII.-Co·mpm·ative• BaTgaining Pmcer of the hw countries . 
. Although it is suggested that in pTactice there should be no insuperable 

~tfficu~ty in defining satisfactorily the existing fiscal relationship which it 
1s des1red to preserve between India and Burma, pending the conciusion 
of a Trade .Agreement between the two countries, it is by no means certain 
that it will be found possible to conclude an Agreement .which will be 
satisfactorY'' to both parties. The sucooss of any negotiations must depend 
to a large extent on that intangible factor " goodwill " and not merely on 
the respective bargaining powers of the two countries. It is to be sincerely 
hoped that the goodwill of neither country will be strained by :the act of 
Sepa:·ation but. there is no point in being blind to the possibility of :this 
not being the case. 

In considering the respective bargaining powers of India and Burma 
~here can be no doubt that the whip hand lies with the larger countrv. 
Taking the average figures of recent years, it will be seen that of Burma·;s 
.ExpoTts 48 p€1' cent. go to India, while of India's Exports the pTonortion 
which goes to Burma is no more than 5 per cent. Prima facie therefore 
India is much less dependent on the Burma- market than Burma is on the 
Indian. If we take the rupee value of exportB from both countries it will 
be seen that, if Rice be excluded, Burma's Exports to India aiJ.ount to 
about Rs.l6 c1·ores pn· annum a.nd India's to Burma to about Rs.l2 crores 
per annum. On this basis it might be argued that if it could be assumed 
that India would not in any event want to tax Bmma rice the bargaining 
poll-ers of the two <:ountries a.re fairly evenly balanced. Indeed, in any 
such bargain, the deciding factoT is Rice-the crop on which it is estimated 
60 per cent. of the population of Burma directly depend for their liveHhood 
and prosperity. The total Rice production of India, excluding Burma, 
varies between 22 and 23 million tons per annum. Burma's annual exports 
of Rice to India have in recent ;years varied between 900,000 and 1,300,000 
tom per annum. So long as Bm·ma has been part of India, India has not 
hesitated to take annuallv from Burma all but a few thousand tons of the 
country's 1·equirements of rice in Bxcess of its own production. h1dia has 
gone even further than this, for. thanks to its call on Burma rice, it has 
been able to export Patna rice in larger quantities than the total of its 
im1}orts of fOTeio-n rice from other countries than Burma. With Burma. 
no -longer Indian"' territory, it may be that India's rice policy will change. 
No gn~&t expansion would be needed :to increase India's own production 
from 22/28,000,000 t<)ns by the 1,000,000 tons now imported f~om Burma. 
It is always difficult to say with certainty who wouid pa;y an lillJ?ort duty 

011 any particu.laT article. Ultimat~ly the tendency 1s fm; 1~ to be 
recovered hom the consumer. If an 1mport duty on BuTma nee I:n;tport~d 
into India were to raise the price of :rice in India, this would ~r~v1de the 
encouragement needed to agricultmalii;;ts to produce the extra nnlhon t~ns. 
At present th<> world's production of rice is_ slightly ahead of consumpt1~n. 
In these circumstances it might not be possrble for the sell:r of_ Burma nee 
in India to recover th: duty in his price, in which case. Ind1a _m1ght ~elcome 
the opportunity to impose such a duty al!d be as~1sted lll gettmg the 
support of the Legislature by the expectatwn that 1ts burden would fall 
on the Burma agt'iculturalist. 
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So long, therefore, as there can bE any possibility o.f Burma rico becoming 
vulnerable to an Indian iliport to-day's conditions it would be 
so, the balance of bargainmg for a Trade Agreement 
will be heavily ~vith India. is true it is proposed to give Burma 
the power to restrict immigration of Indian Labour, and that this power 
will be available for use as a counter whether Indian Labour 
is an item for indusion in the or in a separate ad hoc 
Convention. Bnt, it would be that this powill' will 
be entirely and only in Burma'~ it may be two-edged. 
One Df the main reasons for the of in Burma hitherto 
has been that Indians are, in many tasks on which they are employed, 
more efficient than Burmmls. 

Folk1wing upon riots between BtE"mans and Indians in 1\!Iay, 1930, 
agPeement was drawn up 50 ncr cent. of the stevedore labour 
the Port of Rangoon was to he alJott~d :to Burmese 'labour gangs, where 
it had formerly been a.lmost Indian. Kven now, when Burmese 
labour has h:E~.d three-and-a-hal£ Y"'ars of training and experience, its out
turn of ~vork is so much below tiwt of Indians that shipping companies 
have to pay to their stevedores wlH3Il BurmeEe labour is employed 20 to 25 
per cent. more than >vhen the labour employed is Indian. In the 
wl1arf labour of the Port, iH mGr<c arduous than stevedore work, the 
Commissioners for the Port of Rangoon have given a trial in the last few 
years t.o Bunnese laboar. After a :~·E,asonab1e period of tTial it was estimated 
that the Burmese gangs, "casual labo-ur," had turned out 
45 per cent. less work than A further year's trial was, under-
taken with l3urmese gangs employment. Careful records of 
the resulti wem kept and. it was found that their outturn of work wa~ 
still 45 per cent. less than that Indians under similal' condit,i([IlS. 

· 'Dl1e effect therefOTe of employing Burmans in the work of th!f:· Port of 
Rangoon has been very considerably to increase :the cost of handling cargo, 
and it is logica-l to ass.ume that this extra cost is, and in normal times will 
continue to b(l, borne hy the consumer in the case of imports 
and by the producer in the cas<l exports. Even the !Present degree of 
reduction, therefore, and certainly any further reduction of the quota of 
Indian labour in Rangoon, arc rut, maHers to the disadvantage of India 
only . 

. F'ur bl1er, theTe are certain classes of work for which training is necessary, 
and in which few Bunnans 'have so far sought employment. These include 
river engineering ~vorks, and river survey, and work as crevrs 
uf inh~nd steam vessels. There is also a class of specialised labour known 
as " busta " co·oiies, who are in the shipment of bagged cargo. 
Burma's exports of rice, all of packHd and shipped in gunny hags, 
are handled at the rice mills this class of labour. 'rhese are all instances 
of work for which in pr·Jsent conditions Indians are indispensable. It may 
be accepted that no future Burma Government would restrict the entry 
of these classes of Indian labour into but if for anv reason India 
were to prohibit their emigration~' the effect would be seriol;sly to hold ~p 
the bu~iness of the Ports of Bm'li'1L 

VIII.~Possibility of India and Bc&t'ma not being able to come to an 
Agreement to both Par1;ies. 

If the argnments in the Sertion are accepted it follows that 
in any 11egotiations f.or a Trade Agreement, Burma may ftnd itself in the 
'position of having to accept terms which in themselves put Burma at a 
disadvantage; or alternatively of to hold up the conclusion of thf> 
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Agroom~nt. If, therefore, the Joint Committee decide to recommend the 
Separahon of Burma from ~ndia ,politically, I wo~d respectfully urge that 
they not only endorse the VItal need for not breakin<>' the internal economic 
connection ~f .t~e two count!ies, but a.Iso recommend that Parliament accept 
the r;spons1b1hty of ensurmg that any Trade Agreement which may be 
negotrated betwe~n them will.be fa~r to both parties. Whether this object 
c?uld be best ach1ev-ed by the mclus1on of special provisions in the Constitu
tiOn .~ct, or by granting a rig~t of appeal by either party to the Privy 
CounCll or by some other means IS a matter of constitutional practice which 
I am not qualified to judge, and which I confidently commend to the 
wisdom of the Joint Committee and Parliament. 

ANNEXURE. 

CERTIFICATES OF ORIGIN. 

In Section VI of the :Memorandum it is stated that if there is to be froo 
trade between India and Burma in indigenous articles, it will-be necessary 
to be able to distinguish indigenous from re-exported articles. Wherever a 
similar necessity has arisen from the adoption of a system of preferential 
tariffs, I understand that the device usually employed is that of Certificates 
of Origin. Before resorting to this procedure the Governments of India 
and Burma will no doubt wish to {;onsider whether there is .any simpler 
method of attaining the object in view in the case of India-Burma trade. 

One suggestion is that there might be ::t provision on the lines that, subject 
to the proviso to Part 1 of the Formula, 

there shall be free trade between India and Burma in all articles except 
those on which there are, in respect of imports from other ~ountries, 
differ~11t rates of duty in India from those prevailing in Burma; on 
such.:tic1es imports into the country of the higher tariff shall be subject 
to duty ,at a rate equivalent to the difference between the rates of duty 
in force in the two countries. 

The differential rate of duty ;would, under this provision, apply equally to 
indigenous and re-exported articles. Taking, for the purpose of argument 
by a particular case, the instance of rice, it would be possible under this 
proposal for India to put 'a Customs Duty on imports of non-Burma rice into 
India in wilich event the same rate of duty would automatically become 
applicable to imports of Burma rice into India. This is precisely the kind 
of situation which it is desired to avoid. This duty differential suggestion 
would therefore not act satisfactorilv in the case of increases in duty or 
of th~ impositio~ of a duty where n~ne formerly existed. To confine the 
operation of the proposal to cases of reduction of duty by either country 
would clearly not fulfil its object since Certificates of Origin would still be 
necEssary in the cases of increases of duty. 

There would, moreover, seem likely in practice to be a further objection. 
Customs Duties in India at the present date are subject to a surcharge of 
25 per cent. imposed in September, 1931. At the time of its imposition it 
was stated bv the Gov-ernment of India that this increase in the Customs 
Duties was. ~ade by way of surcharge because it was intended to be tem
porm·y, to be removed as soon as the revenue posi~ion. pe~mits. The sur
charges are still in force at tl~e. pres~nt date an~ md1?atwns suggest the 
possibility that the re,·enue pos1twn :w1li not permit their remova~ for s~me 
time to come. If therefore it is decided to separate Burma it IS possible 
that the8e surcharges will still be in force at the dat-e of Separation. If, 
aft-er Separation, Burma were in a position to remove these surcharges 
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before Ino_i.a could do so it wou1d obvi{msly be unfaiT to Burma if in ful
fillin~ the assm;ance wl;).ich vvas made by the GoveTnment of India to t~e 
pubhc at the tnne of t"he of the suTcharges, the effect of therr 
removal were to be that Burma's indigenous articles were to become subject 
on their importaiion into India to duty at a rate equivalent to the sur
chaTge which Burma had removed. On the other hand to take the sub-
stantive rate of Customs (after deducting the fmrcharge) as the rate 
from whiceh reductions for the purpose of this suggestion 
would ,be no remedy, for the Certificates of Origin :would ,again aTise 
as soon as the surcharge was removed by one but not the other country and 
the object of the suggestion :Wi:>nld thus be destroyed. 

It would, therefore, seem that this suggestion does not offer a satisfactory 
method of avoiding the use Df Cex·tifioates .a:f Origin, nor am I aware of any 
other method of doing so other than a complete Customs Union in which 
rates of. impoTt duty would r·emain the same in Burma as in India. But 
this would in itself preclude one ,of the main benefits to 'be expected from 
Separation: Moreover, I suggest that there is, in these times, no serious 
practical objection to the use of Certificat.es of Origin. "With the extension 
of Imperial Preference this . i,s becoming daily mo·re and more 
common and offers no real which could not ·he overcome in the oase 
of Indo-Burma trade. In the possibility of inconvenience which 
the use of Certificates of sometimes involve does not seem to 
constitute an o·bstacle to the underlying the proposal to maintain 
the "existing trade relati.ons " India and Burma. I suggest, 
t>herefore, that it may left to the GoYernments of India and Burma 
to make rules for the use of Origin, or for any other method 
they may agree upon, in accordance with p,art 2 (a) of the suggested 
Formula. 



H B" Memorandum by Mr. K. B. Harper on the 
Burma White Paper Proposals 

'J'he vie.ws of the European Community in Burma on certain of the matters 
v,·hich arise from the " Scheme of Constitutional Reform in Burma if 
Separated from India ,• were expressed by me in the Discussions with the 
Committee. These notes are supplementary. 

P·roposa1 26. 

This Proposal deals with th13 selection of Members of the Senate, half 
by election by the Lmver House half by nomination by the Governor. 
Although the object of this method to make " the Upper Chamber as far 
as possible fully representative of '0he interests of different sections of the 
population,"-l<· it would be unfortunate if t~1': result of elections _by members 
of the Lower Honse were that the Mmont1es had to rely entuely on the 
Governor's nomination to them their due representation in the Upper 
HouS<e. In the mi11ds of Bu:rmans there is a distinction between 
elected and nominated members of the Legislature, They regard the 
latter merely as c1·eatures follow the dictates of the authority 
which nominated them, with none of the freedom of elected members in 
speech and vote. If, therefore. the i\ii:rtorities have to rely entirely on 
nomination for their representation in the Senate the composition of the 
Honse will be a constant reminder and exaggeration of the depth of the 
api)Jarent gulf between the and Minority Communities. This 
would be the more regrettable 1Jeoanse in fact the real gulf is neither wide 
nor deep. The peace and of Burma and all its people is the 
comm(ln interest of all It is important therefore that the 
Minorities should Teturn some of the elected members, but there is only 
one method of election ,which would reasonably enable them to do so, namely, 
the me-611od of the " single transferable vote." I would suggest there
fore that it should be Jlrescrihed in the Constitution Act that this shall 
be the method by which the indirect eleetion to the Upper House should 
proceed. 

I suggest also that the Governor's ·Instructions should direct him to use 
his povFef of nomination first -i;o redress any inequalities :which may have 
resulted from the indirect election of the elected half of the House, and 
then to fill the remaining seats with men whose qualifications may be of 
!Particular value t,o the Senate, 

Proposal 27. 

This Proposal deals with tlw procedure for filling Casual Vacancies in 
the Senate. It provides that, if the seai: of a Senator becomes vacant it 
shall be filled by election if he were an elected member or by nomination 
if he were nominat-ed. If th-e vneant seat is that of an elected member there 
is no method of election, either the single transferable vote or other
wise, .which could result in the reburn of a Minority representative, unless 
he were the choice of the community in the L•QWer :House. This 
would clearly 1be unfair to a eommunity if the member. whose 
seat be?omes vacant were their It 1would obviously not 
be poss1ble to oonfine the pOW<or a member to the vacant seat 
to those m~mbers who had elected 'ohe vacating Senator, since it ~vould 
not he possJble to say w1th who those electors were. I suggest 
.therefore that all Casual Vacaneies should he filled by nomination and 
that the member so nominated should hold his seat for so long as the 

>c tlee footnote to p. 71 of Record IV (Joint Committe~-on Indian 
Constitutional Reform, Session 1932-83 (Volume III)). 
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vacating member would 1:lave held his had he not vacat-ed it. In such 
cases if it were an elected seat which had become vacant the new member 
would Tetire when his predecessor ;would have retired under Proposal 28, 
and the seat would then become open again to e~ection in the ordinary 
course of rotation. 

Proposal 28. 

In any method by which members are retired by chance and their 
successors are elected by design. there is an inherent improbability that the 
balance of representation will remain undisturbed. Under Proposal 28 one
quarter of the Senators ;will retire every two years, nominated members 
after the first and third two vears and elected members after' the second 
and fourth. Since the selection of the individual Senators for retire
ment is to be on the result of a ballot, the chances are against the propor
tion of l\Iinority to :Majority representatives being the same among the 
retiring quota as in the whole House from which they are retiring. It 
follows that after each rotational by-election either the Majority or Minority 
communities are likely to find themselves with one or more fewer repre
sentatives in the House than they had previously.* It would not be possible 
for the Governor to restore the balance until a nominated portion of the 
House retires two years later, and even then he might be able to do so only 
at the expense of depriving the House of some specially qualified Senator 
-who would otherwise have been renominated. 

I suggest that it would be possible t{) get over this difficulty by retiring 
some nominated and some elected members in each quart-er; say, for example, 
in a Rouse of 36 :Members, retiring five nominated and four elected after 
the fi.Tst and third two years, and four nominated and five elected ~fter the 

*E.G. In Rouses of 133 J\Iem-
bers (Lower) and 36 (Upper) the 
quota for original elections to the 
Upper House would be 

and, with a total Minority repre
sentation in the Lower House of, 
say, 34 Members, the maximum 
total number of elected seats ob
tainable by Minorities in the 
Upp€r House would b-e 

In rotational by-elections the 
quota would be 

and the seats obtainable by the 
Minorities :would be ... 

133 + 1 - 134 - 7 ·05, or 8 votes. 
lb + 1-19-

~ = 4 seats. 
8 

133 + 1 = 134 = 13·4 or 14 votes. 
9 + 1 10 

34 = 2 seats. 
14 

Therefore if the original ballot for the retirement of the ~rst _nine elected 
members -were to result in retiring more or less than two ~fmorrty members 
(and the chances; are four to one a.gainst retiring exactly ~wo), the by
electicm (by the syst.em of the Single Transferable V ot_e, whwh ~lone can 
ensure the return of any Minority member at all) must ~n O!le penod r~s~lt 
in a loss of a seat or seats to either the Majority or Mmorrty comm~mt1es 
followed by a re:re:rsal o~ the inequality ~our years later. . Even ~f the 
Governor in the llltervenmg two year perwd redressed the mequahty by 
nomination the history of the Upper Rouse :would be one of .con8tan~ alte;ra
tion in th~ balance of Majority ·and Minority represe~t~~10n, a s1tuat!on 
which would be none the more satisfactory for the poss1b1hty of. foresee.mg 
with reasonable certainty what the balance would be at any partwular t1me 
in the future. 
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second and fourth two years. By this m•3ans the Governor could redress 
immediately after each by-election inequality which might have resulted 
from and I suggest that his should direct him to do so. 

Proposal 28. 
For the reasons reproduced in Sections V-VII of Appendix III of 

Reeord Al J o·int Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 
1933-34), II, pp. 75-87 Burma Chamber of Commerce claims 13 
and the Burma. British 12 of t.he ~Seats of the Lower House of 
132 member.~, or, say, 10 per cenb. 

I would also invite the attention of the Joint Committee to the support 
of these claims which is afforded by the Secretary -of State's Memorandum 
published in Record AI Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional 
lteform 1933-34)' n, p. 9. 

1. The Table on p. 12 of this Volume summa.rising the position in respect 
of Communal representation, the impression that the European Com-
munity hold only four seats the present Lower House in Burma. The 
Table, however, takes no account of the nominated members in the House. 
To omit t'iese is to give credence to the erroneous impression held in some 
quarters in Burma that the purpose of nominating members is to add under 
another name to the strength of the Official Bloc and that these members 
are not as free to speak :;tnd iT•Otll as elected members. There are seven 
of these nominated members a.nd as the Secretary of State points out* they 
" have hitherto included almos-t since 1922 three European 
Members." The effective non--ofiic:ial European representation in the pT<:sent 
Burma Council is therefore not four but seven seats. This faet is further 
recognised in 'l'able B in I of R.eeord A1 (II), Joint Committee on 
Indian Constitutional Ref.ori:n Volume II, p. 32. 

2. The "European Community in Burma claim parallel treatment to that 
accorded in the Communal awanl to Europeans in Bengal, viz., 10 per cent. 
of the total seats in the Lower House. In suipport of this claim I would 
refer the Committee to the of State's statemen·t in paragraph 
27 of Record Al (II), Jo,int on Indian Constitutional Reform 

Volume p, the effeot that "the position and 
"European in Burma is more nearly 

co1nparnble to that in Bengal , where ·chere is nearly as high a 
proport.ion of general seats than to that in any other Provinoe." 

3. When calculatitlg the which should be given to Minori-
ties it is difficult to assess the ext-ent to which the Kanms should be. 
regarded as a Minority Community. The is discussed in the Memo-
randa of the Burma British and the Burma Chamber of 
Commerce! and the conclusion arrived at, is that " we must regard the 
Burmese and Karens togethet' as the :real Majority interest, and the Euro
pe:;tns, Indians, Anglo-Indians and Chineso as the true Mino-rities." 

In suppoxt of this conelusion I would invite the, attention of the Com
mittee to the Karen delegate's own letter§ of 21st September, 1933 to the 
.Reforms Secretary lA'} the Government of Burma lVhere he st;mmar;ises his 
views on that Government's fm' the distribution of seats in the 
Lower House, in these words: . summar~· indicates the majority 

* Paragraph 27 (iv) of ihlli l'cfe:rl10i·andli~i1:1~-Hecord Ai (H) --{Joillt- Com:: 
mittee on Indian Constitutiotnol Session 1933-:14), Volun~e II, p. 21. 

t Paragraph 3 of Reco·rd Xi Committee on Indian Con" 
stitutional Reform, Session II, p. 10. 

! Paragraph 7, Record Al Committee on Indian Constitutional 
Reform, Session 1'9-83-34), p. 13, 

§ Paragraph 7, Record Al (H) Committee on Indian Constitutio-nal 
Reform, Session 1933-·34), Vohtme p. 13. 
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of the Bm·mans in the Council, and there appears to be no fear when the 
perc.entage of the Minority representation is only 26. The Burmans and 
Karens, being true sons of the soil, can easily hold the reins in their hands." 

This statement justifies the apprehension that,. in the consideration of 
any legislation adversely affecting the non-indigenous Minorities in Burma 
those Jlinorities could not safely look to the Karen Members for support: 

4. The Burma Chamber of Commerce* calls attention to the large amount 
of British capital invested in Burma, and the Secretary of Statet points 
out that " a considerable portion of the ~vealth of the country is derived 
from the enterprise of a comparatively few, but highly important, com
mercial and industrial organisations ". He concludes that these interests 
must be given adequate representation. "It is not enough that they should 
merely be <Ltble to give expert advice to the majority on matters in which 
their COt1stituents at least will have little or no experience and no conscious 
concern, the representatives of commerce and industry in such conditions 
need to be given ;;ufrlcient. voting strength to ensure that their advice is, 
at any rate listened t<J with attention." 

I endorse this Conclusion, but regret that the representation at present 
proposed for the European Community is inadequate for the· fulfilment of 
this object. 

5. The present and proposed distribution of seats in the Lower House m 
Burma may be summarised as follows : 

No. of Total Per-
seats. House. centage. 

7V on- Offic-ial Europeans 
Present ; 
Proposed by Government of Burma 7 
Proposed by Secretary of Stat-e 8 

To see the real position in its proper perspective the 
members should be excluded from these calculations. 
figures are then as follows: 

103 
132 
133 
Official 

The 

6'8 
5•3 
6'0 

B,oc of 16 
comparative 

No. of Total Per-
seats. House centcLge. 

(excl. Official 
Bloc from 

present Hou.se). 
Non-0/fic.ial Europeans 

Present I' 87 8·0 
Proposed by Government of Burma 7 132 5·3 
Proposed by Secretary of State .. . 8 133 6'0 
Not only therefore is it proposed to reduce the effective representation of 

the European community below the present level, but in the process the 
Europeans, in common with the other Jlilinorities, are also to lose the pro
tection hitherto afforded by the existence of the Official Bloc. 

6. The European Community have from the beginning realised that 
differences of opinion might exist as to the exact extent to which their 
representation should be increased in the new Lower House, but have con
fidently assumed that there could be no question of reducing it below its 
proesent level. It is not surprising therefore that the present pro-

posals have been received by the Europeans in Burma with profound dis
satisfaction and apprehension. 

* Para. 20 of Record A 1 (II) (Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional 
R.ef,orm, Session 1933-34), Volume II, p. 16. 

t Para. 29 (ii} of Record A. 1 (II) (.Joint Committee on Indian Consti
tutional Reform, Session 1933-34), Volume II, p. 22. 
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To- do no more than avoid & reduction of their present degree of represen
tation they should have 8 per cent of the seats in the ne:w Rouse of 133, 
or 11 seats. In a·ddition, having regard to the abolit;ion of the Official Bloc, 
the relative importance. of the European Commercial interests, the close 
analogy between the position oi: in Burma and in. J3e~gal, the 
doubtful practicability of looking ori. Karen vote as a Mmonty vote, 
the need for a steadying element in the LowEr Rouse, and the greater we1ght 
to be attached to all these ccllsiderntions if Burma is to be separated, I 
submit that them are sound for giving further weigl1'Gage to 
European represenhtt.ion in that there should accordingly be 
reserved to lGuropean interests 10 per cent. of the total seats in the House.* 

l!';·oposal 3G. 

This Pro[Josal is to provide in the Act that among other matten;; " the' 
method of election of of minorities and ot1ler interests '' 
!Will be regulated by in Ootmcil. While the European Community 
in Burma appreciate the theoretical objections to Communal Elect-orates, 
the position in Burma is that so long as the Majority Communities deny 
the existence of the Minorities a.nd therefoire any obligation to protect their 
interests, just so long will it be necessary for the JVIinority communities 
to assert that their interests d<' exist and must be protected by Communai 
Electorates. It is to ·b,J that experience of self-government in action 
in Burma will satisfy the that they can safely forego the Com-
munal electorates which at they consider necessary for their 
protection. But I would request ,T oint Committee to endorse the 
principle to which expression was by the Indian Sta,tutoiry Com-
missiont that i:Jhe decision in this matter must rest >Yith the Minorities 
themselv~s in the light of the treatment which they have been accorded by 
the Majority, and that the .A.et should rprovidB that no change in the 
method of election of represcmtatives of Minorities and other interests 
should be made in the future ~vithout the consent cf the Minorities and 
inte!l'ests concerned. 

Proposal 

In order to preserve the independence of the High Court from 
bhe Legislature, I suggest that, the salaries and pensions of judges of the 
High Court shoul,1 not be to discussion in the I,egislature, As 
proposed at present in para. of Proposal 47, the salaries and pensions 
of judges will not be :mbmitt,,d to tho vote of eithell' Chamber but will be 
open to discussion in both Chambers. I suggest that there is no advantage 
to be gained by allmYing di;:cussion of this subject. If it were to be 
suggested that the Legislature in t,he interests of economy should be allowed 
to discuss the salai·ies and of judges :with the object of recommend
ing a reduction in the salary '.lf any or all of them, such a recommendation 
would cut across Propos3J 75 under which a judge is to be assured that his 
salary will not be ireduc,'ld his tenure of office. Some economy could 
no doubt ·be achiel!ed the number of judges but the criterion 
for the desirability of so would be the amount of work requiring to 

* As the Burma Chamber of Commerce points out in paragraph 21 of their 
~emorandum of Record A l (II) (J.oint .Committee on Indian Oonstitu
twnal Reform, Session 1933-8,1), Volume II, p. 84, ·bhe apportionment of 
these seats between General constituencies and Special ~interests is a matter 
of minor importance. On the of Bengal, a suitable allocation would 
be in the ratio of six General bo seven Special. 

t Vol. II, paragraph 95, of of Indian Statutory Commission. 
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be clone by the High Court rather than the cost of the judges' salaries. If 
su:h a reduction were considered necessary, there would appear to be more 
smta?le . channels f_or achieving it than by way of discussion of judges' 
salanes lll the Leg1slature. With the close relatiohs ;which it is hoped the 
Governor will ha•e with his )finisters the latter should have no difficulty 
in acquainting him with their views in a matter of this kind. 

There appears to be no advantage in the discussion of judges' salaries 
whicl: can go any dit\tauce tm.vards outweighing the disadvantages of 
allowmg the Legislatwre to affect in any way the administration of the 
High Court. I suggest therefore that the salaries and pensions of judcres 
of the High Court should be classed idth the salary and allowance of the 
Governor as matte~' which will neither be submitted to the vote of either 
Chamber nor be open to discussion by the Legislature. 

Proposals 58, 59, 60, 61, 62 . 

.A separate .JiemoQ·andum on th;ese Proposals will be submitted. 

Proposal 68. 

This Proposal concerns the Constitution of a Statutory Railway Board 
in Burma. The suggestions which I put forwaTd on behalf of the £urma 
Chamber of Commerce will be found to be to a large extent in accord 
with tho3e of the Secretary of State as published in Record .A2 (II) (Joint 
Committee on lndian Constitutional Reform, Session 1933-34). The 
chief point of difference between them is that in the interests of efficiency 
the Burma Chamber prefers a board of six to a Board of eight as pro
posed by the Secretary of State. .Although the Burma Railways is a 
big business, it is homogeneous in nature, not requiring 'great iiversity' 
of experience. Further, there is, undoubtedly, a limited field from which 
to select suitable men to serve on the Board, especially since it is pro
posed, rightly in my opinion, to exclude all !Members of either House of 
the Legislature. 

A provision in the India scheme has been adopted in the [Burma 
proposals, namely, that no person who in his personal capacity or as 
a manager of a company is interested in a Railway Contract will be 
eligible for membership of the Board. The principle is unexceptionable, 
and in India, \\here the field of selection of members is almost unlimited, 
the proposa.l is no doubt entirely practical. In Burma, however, the 
field is so small that application of this provision is likely to result in 
depriving the Board of some of the otherwise most suitable candidates 
for membership. I suggest, therefore, that the object of the provision 
would be satisfactorily met in Burma by excluding any member of the 
Board who is in his personal or business capacity interested in any of 
the Railway contracts from tile discussion and "decision on the contract 
in question. 

Proposal 7 4. 

Under this Proposal, which deals with the qualifications for appoint
<mmt as Chief Justice ar Judge of the High Court, the provisions of 
Section 101 ( 4) of the Government of India Act of 1919 are to be 
abrogated. 

I have received a cable from these Associations expressi;ng the view 
that Burma is not yet ready for a judiciary containing no judge drawn 
from the Civil Service. They suggest therefore that the substance of 
Section 101 (4) of the present .Act should be re-enacted, except that 
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the mmunum ·percentage of Civilian .Judges should ·be reduced from one-
third to one-quarter; and that in particular eligibility for the Chief 
Justic~;~ship sho:Uld be con.fine.d to j11dges who have previously been 
practising barristers ·or legal 
' The latter point is of the utmost importance. 'rhe chief value of 
Ciyilian Judges lies in their experience on the criminal side. The Chief 
Justice presides over the . First Bench. He has also to control 
:t;he a<lministration of justice throughout Burma. It is very necessary 

/ thetef0re that he should ·he a trained lawyer, skilled in Civil Law. The 
Civilian Judge is nl)·t normally well-grounded in such law. 

It might be argued that Proposal 74 is designed to allow the best 
man .to be appointed as ChiBf Justice. It might, howe:y.,, be inconvenient 
in practice to pass over a Civilian Judge for prom~J.on to the. Chief 
Justiceship if he were in length of service th13 next senior judge. It 
would be more satisfactory to ·recognise this position in the .Act, a.nd to 
.prescribe. that only a judge who has been a practising barrister or legal 

· practitioner will be eligible to be Chief Justice . 

• 



" C " Memorandum Mr. K. B. Harper on Represen-
tation of Burma the Indian Federal Legislature in 

the event of Burma being included in the Federation 

As 1·egards the representation of Burma in the Federal Legislature 
(in the event of Burma being included in the Indian Federation) I would 
suggest that, 

in the Gowncil of State 

(l) eight seats shoul.d be allotted to Burma; 

(2) the number nf non-Provincial ComnninaP seats should be 
increased from 10 to 11 ; 

(3) of the non-Provincial Communal seats eight (instead of seven) 
should be reserved for Europeans. This will generally enable Burma 
Europeans to secure the election of their choice to one of the European 
seats. 

in the Federal Assemlily 
I wouM suggest ·tihe total number of seats so as to 

allow of the allotment of seats to Burma. One of these seats 
shou1d be reserved fm: the Burma European Community and one for 
the Burma Chamber ,of Commerce . 

• 4.lthough. it would be to find grounds,. such as Burma's con-
tributions to the Central for granting to Burma larger repre-

,, sentation in the Federal J,egislature, the above is in accordance :with 
the claim registered by European Represen-tative at the Third Indian 
Round"' 'l'able Conference, and in tb.e circumstances is regarded by thE) 
European conm.iunity in llurma. as &dequat€. 

*Appendix 1, p. 88, of the Indian White Paper. 
t Indian Statutory Commission Report, Vol. II, Table on p. 230. 



'" D " Memorandum by Mr. K. B. Harper on Dis-
crirnination and against Burma if 

Separated from India 

Vide; -(a) Proposals 58 to B11rma !Vhite l'aper, page 53, Volwme III 
(Joint Committee on Indian Conditutional Reform, Session 1932-33). 

(h) M. emorandwm~ by the State jot Inclia, page 1297, 
Folv.me II B (Joint CommittfOe Constitutional H.eform, Session 
1932-33). 

(c) J1 emom.ndum by the Sect6tartJ of State jm· India on Disc?'imination 
in Bu-rma, Record A.~2· (Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform 
(Session 1933-34), Volume II, 

ParL I.-Discrimination as h<>tween Burma and the United Kingdom. 

Part H.-Discrimination as between Burma and India. 

(a) Provisions in the Burma Constitution· Act. 

(IJ) Provisions in the India Constitution Act. 

PAR'!.' :t 

Disc1·irnination as betweM·" Burma and the United .Ki.ngdom. 

1. It i~ propo·sed to apply the of paragraphs 3, 4, 5 v,:nd 6 of 
, the Memorandum by the Stat€ Jor India, page 1297, 
Volume li B (Joint Committee Constitutional Reform, Session 
1932-33) tot·ide·rn verbis tG Burma. The Memorandum by the Secretary of 
State for India. page 1297, Volume II B (Joint Committee on Indian 
Constituti<:mal Reform, Session sup~rsedes the Bunna Proposals 
58, 59 and 61 by including and them. The comments in this 
section of the Memorandum thnrefore to. the Memorandum by the 
Secretar,y of .State for India, page 1297, Volume II B (Joint Committee on 
Indian Constitutional J;teform, Session 1932-33), rather than to the 
Burma White Paper Proposals [page Volume III, Joint Committee on 
Indian Constitutional Ref·orm (Session 1932-33)], the words "Burma " 
and '"Burman" being for "India " (or "British India") and 
" In dian." 

2. The IJli[emorandum bv t,he of :State for India, page 1297, 
Volume II B (Joint Omnmittee C(}nstitutional Reform, :Session 

· 1932-33), explains many points :were not altogethBr clear in 'the 
original Proposals. The speaking generally, are, in the opinion 
of the European community in as satisfactory as any form of 
constitutional safeguard is likely tho face of determined .attempts 
to circumvent it. So much, however on the precise wording in 
which the Bill is framed 'uhat final must he reserved until a draft 
of the Bill itself is obtainable. >vortld respectfully express the hope that 
a-dequate time will be availe,hle fm· the examination of the BilL 

.'3. In the meantime, in the 
.Toint Committee, I venture to 
refer to matters of principle, 

that may be of assistance to the 
the :foll.o:wing ~omments. Some of them 

The remainder are largely drafting matters. 
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I take the paragraphs of the Memorandum by the Seeretanv of State 
for India [page 1297, Volume II B, Joint Committee on India.~ Constitu
tional Reform (Session 1932-33)] in numerical order:-

4. Pilmg-raphs 1 and 2 call for no comment. 

5. Paragmph 3 (i).-Gen.eral Declaration. as to British S-ubjects: A list 
of Disabilities and a list of Prohibited Grounds of disa·bility are given in 
this sub-paragraph. Both lists differ horn those given in 3 (ii) (b) which 
deals with British subjects domiciled in the United Kingdom. I presume 
that this is not intentional. I suggest it is important that these lists 
should be uniform. To make them so the list of P1·ohioited Gro-unds in 
3 (i) should include Residence, Duration of Residence, L•anguage, and 
Domicile. Continuitv of Residence is not covered and should be added. 
A full list of Prohibited Gro-unds in Tespect of Subjects, in paragmphs 3 (i) 
and (ii) (b), would then be 

Domicile. 
Residence. 
Duration or Continuity of Residence, 
Race. 
Religion. 
Descent. 
Caste. 
Colour. 
Language or Place of Birth. 

6. As regards Disabilities, Taxation, Travel and Residence, " the Tight 
to make and enforce Contracts," "the holding of Property " should be 
added to 3 (i). The full list of Disabilities in these two paragrap4.ls would 
then be as set out in 3 (ii) (b) after adding " the Tight to make and enforce 
Contracts.'' 

7. The conesponding lists in respect of Companies are dealt with in the 
reference in this ::\fema1·andum to paragraph 3 (iii). 

8. Paragraph 3 (ii).-Britisl~ S-ubjects domiciled in the United Kingdom: 
Subject to the comments which I make in paragraphs 32 to 36 of this 
Memorandum* and to any criticism which may be necessary when the 
"special form of protection " Tefened to in 3 (ii) (b) is foTmulated, the 
principle embodied in this clause is satisfactory. 

9. I would suggest that the matters in Tespect of which protection is to 
be pTovided should be termed " Civil Rights " genemlly, the specific cases 
of Taxation, Travel, and Residence, etc., ·being expressed as examples, and 
that the Tight to make and enforce contracts should be added to the 
examples. 

I have suggested that the pTohibited gTounds should be the same as the 
list given in the comments above on 3 (i). 

10. Paragraph 3 (iii).-Cornpanies incorporated in the United Kingdom, 
b-ut t·rading in Burma: Taxation is the only disability specified in this 
paragraph, but it is assumed (and it is suggested that it be made clear) 

* \Vhere I suggest the extension of the protection of paras. 3 (ii) to (v) 
of the memorandum by the Secretary of State foT India [page 1297, 
Volume II B. Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 
1932-33)] to all British subjects qomiciled in parts of the British Empire 
which do not discriminate against Burma. 
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------------

that ali the Civil Bights refen·ed to in the 
are included, in so far as they 

11. 'rhere anJ two other 

comments abo-ve on 3 (ii) (b) 
in the case of Comp(mies. 

comment:-

(a) The paragraph refer:' to t1·ading in India : it does not cover 
trading with India (or Burma Proposal 59 protected United 
Kingdom British subjects respect of certain specified rights among 
which was the right " to on any trade or business in, or with 
the inhabitants of, Burma." I uresnme from this and from the 
Secretary of State's answer to 15,6:34"* that Companies trading wilh 
Burma are protect\ld as trading ·in Burma. 

(b) It is difficult and therefore dangerous to specify all 
the grounds of discrimimnion which are to be 
prohibited. .cis it stands, this .su,b-paragraph 
lea,·es room for evasion hy size of a Company's 
capital or on the curreney it is expressed, or on t,he situation 
of its registered offiee, or on some disability attaching to its debenture 
holders. If these grounds are a.dded the list in this sub-paragraph 
would he extended· to include : 

the Place of lncorpora.t.ian 
the :Situation of the 
the Amount of Capital 
the Currency in which 

or the 
Domicile. 
liesidDnce. 

Office 

Capital is expressed 

Duration or Continuity of 'Residence. 
,Jhce. 
Religion. 
Descent. 
Caste. 
Colour. 
Language or Place of BiTth 

of the Company. 

of its Directors, Shareholders, DebBnture' Holders, Agents or Servants. 

12. Pom 3 (iv).--Oompanies ineorporoted in Bun11.a: Colour and Con
tinuity of Residence und a reference to Debenture Holders would need to 'be 
added to this paragraph to complete the Jisii vf grounds referred to in above 
comments on 3 (iii). 

13. This proposal deals with "~which are or may hereafter be 
incorporated." Provision aippears to be necessary to prevent legislation 
prohibiting the incorporation of a Compa.ny absolutely or except in conditions 
:which would be contrary to the spirit nf these proposals. 

14. There 'lS a further sorious 
stand, intended to ·prDtect a 

about this proposal. It is, I under
agn.inst certain disabilities if, for 

---------------- ---~~-·------------

* Q. 15,634 . .Wir. make no distinction throughout. your 
Memorandum, as regards bndies which were 
trading with India the Constitution Act but which 
were not resident in had establishments there. You 
ma~e no distinction. between bodies which. were trading and had 
resrdence and establishments and those whrch were merely trading 
but who had. no residenr;e and no establishments? " 

SecretaTy of State: No-; and I do not think you can make 
any distinction of that kinrL" fPage 1330 Volume II B, Joint 
Committee on Indian Constitutioiutl- Ref on~ (Session 1932'-38). J 
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exam_r:le, its sha~eh.olders ar~ United Kingdom British subjects. As the pro
posal IS worded 1t IS the Umi:€d Kingdom British subject and not the Com
pany itself which gets the benefits of the ipso facto provision. If there were 
also among the sh~rehold~rs British subjects from some part of the Empire 
other than the Umted Kmgdom, they presumably would not get the benefit 
of the Ipso facto provision, and therefore the Company would not receive 
due protection. 

15. I respectfully agree with the answer which the Secretary of State gave 
to Question 15,640, [page 1331, Volume II B, Joint Committee on Indian 
!Jonstitutional (session l932:33lJ. (on a similar but not the same point) that 
m these matters 1ncorporatwn IS the only satisfactory test. In this case it 
would follow that the ipso facto provisions should be made available to all 
Briitsh subjects domiciled in parts of the Empire which do not discriminate 
against Burma.* 

16. I would suggest that the sense of this paragraph, in the case of a 
Company :which is or may hereafter be incorporated in Burma, should be: 

Directors, shareholders, debenture holders, agents or servants of a 
Company incorporated in Burma will, subject to the special provisions 
as regards bounties and subsidies of Clause vii (2), ·be deemed ipso facto 
to comply with any conditions imposed by law on the Company in 
respect to their domicile, residence, duration or contiunity of residence, 
race, religion, descent, caste, colour, language or place of birth. 

One of the advantages of such amendment is that the employment of 
foreigners, who are oc.casionally employed b,- Burma Companies in technical 
and scientific work, vmuld riot involve the C~mpany in any difficnli:t' under 
the terms of this paragraph. 

17. Pam. 3 ( v) .-Provisions for RetipTocity: Proposals l;{ (ii), (iii) and (iv) 
deal onlv with discrimination against United Kingdom British subjects and 
Companies. As regards the principle embodied in the provisions for re
ciprocity under this sub-paragraph, I understand that protection by prohibi
tion is to be afforded .prima fade in all cases but can be withheld or with
drawn in respect of any particular disa'hility to which Burmans are made 
liable by law of the United Kingdom. I would suggest that this clause in 
the },_ct should be so drafted as to make it clear that the onus :would be on 
the Government of Burm2. to justify any such discrimination by a reference 
to a corresponding discrimination of the United Kingdom and that it will 
not be necessary for the Complainant to prove that such discrimination does 
not exist in the United Kingdom. 

18. In order to prevent the possibility of discriminatory legislation being 
based on a mistake of, say, a person exer<oising delegated powers in the 
United Kin{)'dom I would suggest that some procedure should be prescribed 
whereby •befure ;ny discriminatory legislation is introduced the Government 
of Burma shou1d satisfy itself by enqmnes through the proper channel as to 
whether the legislation in the United Kingdom really bears the character 

* The extension of all the proposals of paragraph 3 to British subjec~s 
domiciled in parts of the E.mpire whi?~ do n~t dis?ri~inate ag;ainst Ind,Ja 
instead of only to United Kmgdom Bnt1sh subJects IS discussed m paras. 32 
to 36 of this Memorandum in comments on paragraph 5 of the Memorandl;lm 
by the Secretary of State fo~ India, [page 1297 Joint Committee on Indran 
Constitutional Reform (Sesswn 1932-33)]. 
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which the Government -of Burma alleges it bears. It might he possible to 
obtain a certificate from the United Kingdom either : 

or 

(1) that the discriminat.ion is in order under the law of the United 
IGngdom 

(2) that it is not so in order. 
In the case of (1) the Government of Burma could legally reciprocate with 
the like restrictions on the same grounds, applied generally and not to any 
person or Company in 

19. It is not stated ·whether "rHcip:rocal disabilities " will be applied to 
" existing or future persons or Companies " or to " future persons or Com
panies " only, but I understand that the latter is intended. I respectfully 
suggest this should be made clear . 

. 20. Para 3 (•vi).--Beservation of Bills: This proposal provides for the com
pulsory res€rvo.tion -of Bills which, though ap.parently not in fc-rm, are in 
fact discriminatory. This is a valuable safeguard. The opening ~vords of 
sub-paragraph (vii) (viz., " The provisions indicated ,above will be subject 
to two other forms of exceptiou or qualification ") suggest that no subsidy 
Bill under 3 (vii) (2) will be compulsorily reserved, even if it is the means 
of subjecting one or more of .His Majesty's subjects to " unfair discrimina
tion." I understand that this is not ini~nded, and I suggest that it be 
ma•de dear that such Bills are subject to the provisions of sub-paragraph (vi). 

21. The word " class," in this sub-paragra.ph, may be unduly restrictive 
and I wo·uld •suggest words i.n substitution to read : "likely to subject to 
unfair di;l'l)riminati.on any one or more of His Majesty's subjects or any class, 
company, partnership or ,associc1tion of .His Majesty's subjects protected by 
these clauses." 

22. Gonfiscation.-There is on<S important safeguard which appears to have 
been omitted from paragraph 3 of the Memorandum by Secretary of State 
for India [page 1297, Volume II Join·b Committee on Indian Constitu
tioJ;Jal lleform ~Session 1932-3il) ], and that. is protection against confisca-
tion. 'l'he proposals do not deal the question of confisca·tion but, in 
answer to Q. 15,769 [page 1347, II B, Joint Committee on Ind:ian 
Constitutional Reform (Session 1932-33)], bhe Secretary of State remarked 
that it has always been " assumed somewhere in the Act there should 
'be a Clause prohibiting con£scation, exprnpriation, ·and also dealing with 
compensation." This is both stttisfadory and important. I suggest it is 
necessary that the Act should provide clearly that no person shall be de
prived ot his property unless pro·per compensation is paid, the amount to be 
ascertained by independent .arbitrat1on or judicial proceedings and that the 
expropriation shall not be effeet•ive until rlihe full amount of compensation 
ihas been paid and duly received. 

23. Paragraph 3 (vii).-Exeeptions: Exceptions (1) (a), (b) and (c) appear 
to 1be necessary and unex·ceptionable. Sub--section (d) saves " the right to 
legislate in the sense indicated in the provisos to paragraph 122."* Under 
these provisos no law' will be deemed to be discriminatory because :-

(1) it prohi,bits the mortgage or sale Df agricultural land to a member 
of non-agricultural class, i.e., " A. class of persons engaged in, or con
nected with, agriculture in that area." 

* Of the Indian White Paper (Cmd. 4268). 
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"While I understand the same difficulty does not arise in parts* of India it 
IS hardly possible to say in Burma who does or who does not belong to an 
~gricultu~al " cl~ss." In the circumstances in which the rice crop, for 
Instance, 1s, and ror many years has been, financed in Burma it is certainlv 
not ,possible to describe Indian bankers or money lenders as " a class C:r 
persons not engaged in or connected with agriculture in Burma," and I 
1mderstan.d .it is this class of Indian to which the proposal is generally 
directed.t 

·would an Englishman who has previously b€en engaged in other pursuits 
and who wishes to start planting in Burma be a person " ·belonging " t-o 
such a " dass " P 

Again it would seem that mortgages to banks or other commercial lenders 
could be directly prohibited, with one result at least, that the value of all 
agricultural land would automatically be reduced. 

The proposal might, further, authorise the prohibition of a genuine sale 
of agricultural land for building or industrial purposes. 

If the intention of this proposal is not only to permit measures, but .also 
to point to a certain kind of measure, for preventing agricultural land in 
Burma from passing into the hands of " non-indigenous and non-agricul
tural "t owners, it would seem that the solution of this important and 
difficult problem lies in some other direction. The disadvantages of the pro
posal as it stands appear to outweigh the problematical advantages. 

Less (but not much less) exception could, perhaps, be taken to provisions 
which would leave the way open to prohibit the transfer of agricultural land 
not to any class 'but to any person or association of persons who have not 
in good faith the intention themselves to build on it or cultivate ~ or turn 
it to industrial use. Even this, b€ing a restriction, would have the effect of 
reducing land values. It is dotrbtful, moreover, whether tihis would be a 
matter of discrimination within the meaning of the memorandum by the 
Secretary of State for India [page 1297, Volume II B, Joint Committee on 
Indian Constitution Reform (Session 1932-33)] and whether therefore 'bhere 
1s any need t-o specify such a provision as an exception. 

(2) It " recognises the existence of some right, privilege, or disability 
attaching t-o the members of a community by virtue of some privilege, 
law or custom having the force of law." 

If the words " at the date of Separation " are added after the :word 
" existence " there can be no objection to this proposal. 

(3) It is declared by the Governor " to ·be necessary in the interests of 
the peace and tranquillity of Burma or any part thereof." 

I presume that the intention is that before any legislation of the kind 
envisacred can be introduced the Governor will formally certify that the 
matte; is one of temporary urgency and is necessary in the interests of the 
peace and tranquillity of Burma. 

The history of Burma repeated during the last few years shows that i~ is 
not difficult to foment a rebellion in Burma. There is no reason to •beheve 
from consideration of the origin of reb€llions in Burma that under a respon
sible Government the country will be any more immune from the danger of 

* See Punjab Land Alienation Act of 1900. . . . 
t Para.graph 10 of the ~ecretary of State'~ Memora~dum on Discrumna

tion in Burma, published m Record A 2 [Jomt Commrttee on Indian Con
stitutional Reform (Session 1933-34), Volume II, p. 104]. 
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rebellion than under the former or the present forms of Government. If 
the proviso in this paragraph i1> to ~nd a place in t~e Act. it is calculated to 
encourage rebellion or some lesser du;order of the l~md, d1_re_cted perhaps to 
political ends. If, as I undexsta11d, the Governors admmJStratrve powers 
to carr:v out his special responsi,bility for the prevention of any grave 
menace ·t·o the peace or tranquillity of Burm2~ are unlimited, I suggest there 
is no need for this proviso in the Act. 

24. f'a.1·a. 3 (vii) (2).--:.Except-ions regard to Bou11ties and Subsidies: 
From the language of paragraphs 3 (iii) and (iv) read with para
graph 3 (vii) (2) it is assumed that the intention is to treat t,he special 
provis10ns of the latter paragraph as exceptions from the general prohi
bitions against discrimination. It is important that this should be so. It 
is hoped therefore that in effect to these general prohibitions the 
clauses •')f the Bill will be so as to cover all cases of discrimination 
by means of or in the matter of bounties or subsidies, the exceptions 
referred to in 3 (vii) (2) being d<3alt with by way of proviso. 

25. The general principle of thi.s paragraph has for some time past been 
accepted by the Associated Chambers of Commerce of India of which the 
:Burma Chamber of Commerce is a member. The following comments are 
directed towards a clearer appreciation of the details involved in giving 
effect to the principle :-

(a) It is understood that the :word " subsidies " does not 
include the protection afforded by import duties and that nothing in 
this paragraph can be rea·d to mean that any conditions such as those 
recm'fnnended by the External Committee may be demanded in 
connection with the imposition of an import duty, or that any legisla
tive :measure may be passed to withhold (by requiring a refund or other
wise) the benefits of such protection from any Company entering the 
trade in question after the duty has been imposed. 

(b) lt has been observed that in discussing the principle embodied 
in this Exception, there has been a tendency to introduce the item of 
contracts. I understand that this paragraph is to be read in its strictly 
literal sense; that it refers to bounties and subsidies paid out of public 
funds, and that the terms cannot be extended to include contracts with 
Government or other statutory bodies. A commercial contract ordinarily 
connotes the sale of articles or services in return for pavment made 
and differs therefore radically from bounties and subsidies" in the sens~ 
in which I understand this I suggest it should be made 
clear that nothing in this can be read to mean that con-
ditions such as those the External Capital Committee 
may be required by hw of Company in order to render it eligible 
to re,~eive a Government 

(c) [ understand and 
posal no condition may be 
to render it eligible for a 
been specif1eally included in the 
only conditions which m:av b<:l 
External Capital Committee, 

it be made clear that under this pro
on a " future " Company in 0rder 

or subsidy unless that condition has 
Act itself, and further that the 
are those recommended by the 

(1) in all cases reasonable facilities for the technical training 
of apprentices, and 
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(2) in the cases of incorporated companies-

(i) that the companies should be registered under the Indian 
Companies Act, 1913, with rupee capital, and 

(ii) that a reasonable proportion of the directorate should 
be Indian 

substituting, of course, in the case of Burma. the word " Burman " for 
" Indian " in para. (2) (ii). · 

With regard to (1) and (2)· (ii) it is important that the word "reason
able " should gm.·ern these conditions. 

2_6. ~t is ?'PI_Jreci:'ted that para. 3 (vii) (2) concedes an important power 
which m prmc1ple It would be unreasonable to withhold from the new Burma 
legislature. It Is, ho:wever, not only important; it is one of the most 
difficult to define and limit appropriately. So much depends on the form 
of words adopt-ed. It is therefore not possible to express a final opinion 
on the proposal until an opportunity comes to consider the draft of the 
Bill Itself. 

27. Pam, 3 (viii).-Speeial Provision for Ships and Shipping: This seems 
to be a necessary provision and I have no comment to make on it. 

28. Para. 4.-A.d-m-inistrative Discri-mination: I understand that in Docu
ment A. 68 the broad distinction between discrimination by legisla
tion and discrimination by administrative action lies in the remedies 
proposed in each case. While acts of the kind referred to in 3 (i), 
(ii) and (iii) (where they are applicable) are prohibited no less when the 
discrimination is administrative than when it is legislative,* in the latter 
Clll'e remedy will be sought in the courts; in the former complainants will 
rely on the special responsibility of the Governor. It is general~ agreed, 
I think, that administrative discrimination is the more difficult form to 
cope with and provide against. I respectfully agree :with the Secretary of 
State that the Governor's hand should not be tied* in the attempt t<l make 
his obligations explicit, but I put forward the following comments : 

(1) in addition to the General Declaration contained in 3 (i) I would 
suggest that a provision should appear in the Act declaring all dis
crimination to be illegal and distinguishing between administrative and 
legislative discrimination by stating that recourse to the courts may be 
had only in the case of discrimination by a legislature or " by any 
rerson or body exercising delegated legislative powers ". t It should be 
made clear that the Governor's powers in exercising his special responsi
bilities in matters of administrative discrimination are unfettered and 
implicit. 

(2) The phrase " the prevention of commercial discrimination " which 
appears in Burma Proposal 17 (e) is to be extended to "the prevention 
of discrimination in matters affecting trade, commerce, industry or 
ships." Agreeing again as to the dangers of explicitness, I suggest 
that the phrase, as it is now proposed to e:s:pand it, is open to that 
very objection. It explicitly refers to " trade, commerce, industry and 
~hips," and by implication leaves at least two other heads unprotected, 
Viz. the holding of property and the exercise of a profession. I would 
sug~est that the wording of the Act should explicitly prevent 

* See Secretary of State's reply to Q. 15,410 [page 130~, Volume II .B 
Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1932-33)]. 

t First sentence of para. 4 of the memoran~um by t~e Secretary. of 
State for India [page 1297, Volume II B, Jomt Committee on Indian 
Constitutional Reform (Session 1932-33)]. 
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"discrimination in any matter relating to status or civil rights," various 
kinds of rights being named as examples.* . 

29. In Questions 15,765 to 767 (page 1346, Volume II B, J omt Com-
mittee on Indian Constitutional (Session 1932-33)] Sir Hubert Carr 
put forward the suggestion that any person who considers himself_ to be 
disabled by discriminato11Y administrative action should have the nght to 
demand an enquiry into his ease. H appears fr.om the Secretary of State's 
answer that he understood Sir Hubert Carr to :refer to a somewhat cumbrous 
and slow procedure " a afrair; a number of people are 

' ' . . " d appointed, taking weeks, it be months, to come to a neclswn, an 
HO on. I agree with the of State that such a procedure would 
in must cases be in every way but I venture to think that this 
is not the !kind of enquiry which Sir Huhert Carr hll!d in min<l. In 
practice it iWill presumably be the cRse, almost invariably, that appeals to 
the Governor in the matter of ,allege1l discrimination will be directed 
against the action of a :Minister. H is clear that ·the Minister's prestige 
must limit the nature of the enquiry which would be possible. It could 
only be undertaken by the Governor himself or by some independent person 
of authority such as a High Court Ju'"1.ge. The seat of the enquiry might 
be far away from the Governor's headquarters, too far av;ay for his per
sonal attention. The Governor might be reluctant to ~ook for evidence 
beyond the word of the Minister him~elf. A High Court Judge could under-
take a more thorough headquarters and elsewhere, than the 
Governor himself could, and d:o so without legal ,formalities. A 
power to require security and to award costs should prove sufficient safe-
guard against frivolous f{H~ an enquiry. 

30. I suggest therefore such matters the complainant should be 
given th~ right to demand an constituted as the Go11ernor might 
think suibble, the object of the being to ascertain the facts and 
report them to the Governor for at his discretion. While I agree 
with the Secretary of State that in general "ela,ticity and freedom "t in 
the hands of the Governor essential to enable him to fulfil his various 
responsibilities. I suggest thab in this connection the Governor himself 
mighi, welcome the to demand an enquiry as a means 
of relieving him. of the emhanassment of having to institute action against 
one of hi.'l Ministers. 'fhis right in the hands of a complainant might also 
not be without its moral effect on those in administrative authority. 

31. If, however, this snggestion is unacceptable to the Joint Committee 
I !Would endorse Sir Hubert Carr's r€gc:est that in the Act the Governor 
should be given express to institute an enquiry and that his 
Instrnctions should call attention to 'chis power. I read the Secretary 
of State's reply to Question to mean that he will in any ease 

",I wo~tiq suggest as !"~-;];1ples the right to hold and en ,joy prop~rty of 
<:>ve1y de,cnptwn1 . the ngn·t to make and enforce contracts, the r1ght to 
carry ~n. or _<Jxercise any trade,. employment, v,ocation or profession, 
and ehg1h1hty for _any. grant, bo;mty or subsidy, or for any office, post or 
p_re:ferment, and. dJscnmmat,wn m th<: imposition or levying of any taxa-
i;Jon, cesses, dut10s, rebates m· Impositions of whatsoever kind . 
. t ~ecretary of State's a:nswer to 15,765 [page Volume li B, 

J o;nu Comm,:tte,~ on Ind;an . Ref.orm (Session 1932-38)]. 
+ Q. 15,761. thr Hut! en Can·: " In answer to that I would sav that the 

class '?f enquiry I had in ¥Jind was the Governor appointing one 
mau m whom. he h~d co~fidBnce to go and investigate the cause 
,of the complamt which m1ght lie three or four hundred miles away 
:from the Governor's ? " 

Secret,ary : "}Ie could do that ... " [page 1347, 
VolumB II B, Committee on [ndian Constitutional Reform 
(Session 1932-33)1. 
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have implicit power in this respect, but I suggest it is not clear that 
without special provision in the Act he would have authority to appoint a 
High Court J uctge to hold an enquiry and summon witnesses, if ne<:essary. 
There appears also to be considerable force in Sir Hubert Carr's point 
that unless explicitly referred to in his Instructions as a course which is 
contE>mplated as suitable, it may either be overlooked by the Governor or, 
if ordered by J1im, might be 'regarded by the Minister as a pointed 
a~persion. 

32. Paragmph 5: This paragraph draws a distinction between the pro
posals as they affect (a) British subjects domiciled in the United Kingdom 
and (b) British sub.iects domiciled elsewhere in the Empire than in the 
United Kingdom. For convenience and brevitv of title I refer in this 
section to (a) as U.K. subjects and (b) as non-U.K. subjects. 

33. Under this proposal full protection is accorded to U.K. subjects 
including right of entry into Burma. Non-U.K. subjects are to receive 
the general protection of paragraph 3 (i) once they ha>e obtained legal 
entry, hut such entry may be refused. 

34. I understand that the object of this proposal is to reconcile " British 
and Indian policy in India .... not to draw distinctions in India itself 
between one national of th€ British Empire and another"* with the 
€Xisting fact that such distinctions are drawn in some other parts of the 
Empire. \Vhile I agree that it is not reasonable to compel Burma to 
accord ·treatment to a part of the British EmpiTe ,which does not accord 
that same treatment to Burmans, it is not clear why those countries in the 
British Empire which do not discriminate against Burma should be treated 
on para.llel lines with countries which do, rather than with th: United 
Kingdom which does not. 

35. The proposal as it stands appears to go further than the 1)rinciple 
expressed by Sir Austen Chamberlain in Question 15,515 [page 1316, 
Volume II B. Joint Committ"e on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 
1932-33)] a:nd' accepted by the Secretary of State, namely, that the Con
stitution Act shall not " gi>e free entry to India to the citizens of a 
Dominion which refuses free entry t-o Indians in that Dominion." Under 
the proposals, a refusal of entry to non-U .K. subjects is not dependent on 
discrimination by the non-TI.K. country against Burma. Entry can be 
refused for any reason or without stating any reason. Even though we 
may accept it as unlikely that Emma will refuse entry to British suOjects 
from a part of the Empire which does not discriminate against Burma, 
Burma is being given the power to do so, and this itself would seem to be 
contrary to the principle, which I suggest it is important to preserve, that 
British subjects throughout the Empire have an inherent right to protection 
in any country :within the Empire until they have forfeited it by the action 
uf such country. 

36. I appreciate the Secretary of State's objectt in. ~rawing ~he att:"ntion 
of India and Burma and of those parts of the Bnt1sh Empm:~ wh1ch at 
present discriminate against them to the advantage of making agreements 
which would be satisfactory to both sides. I respectfully suggest however 
that not only would this object be no less achievable, but the proposals 

* Answer to Question 15.536 [page 1319, Vo1ume II B, Joint Committee 
on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1932-33)). 

t Ans'iver to Question 15,503 [page 131.5, Volume II B, Joint Committee 
on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1932-33)]. 
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fairly if sub-paragraphs 3 (.i.i) (a) and (b), 
were ·· maille applicable to all British subjects 

'n~o~a,,a~ incorporated in, parts of the British Empire 
against Indil]( or Burma in respect of of 

including entry, referred to in pa.ragraph 3 (a) 

r~~:pa.ssJ.ng here on the Joint Committee's labours in connection with 
Paper, 'but it would be unreasonable to distinguish in this 

ili:il"lli~tcvvel:1ll Burma .. and India. 

This paragraph deals with professionsJ qualifications. 
t"Wr to which the European communitJ in Burma attaches great 
and on which I must reserve comment until the Secretary of 

tiz'on'Os:a1s have taken more concrete shape. At this stage there are 
principles to :which the European community adheres:

·The quality ~f knowle-dge required for qualifica:tion in a profession 
sogreatly between •cotmtry ancl country that this is not a suitable 

for sin1ple treatment on a reciprocal basis. 
person .:pos~essing · B.ritish profe;:>sional qualifications shoukl. be 

position after tlhe Act comes into force, as regards libBrty to 
.,,..,..,,,,,,"'·in Burm:a,. tlhan he is now. 

· regards ba~ic qualifications, no law or regulations made in 
the purpose of -prescribing qualifications for any given 

shouJd · disruble from pra<Ctice in Burma a person whose 
would in England t:;Utitle him to practise.* 

n•ot.i;uzmasdnable to <Jlow the Burma. legislature "to Tequire 
i:in:J,lifications from new entrants to professions 'vhich are 
,th.e:s:fi}eci!}Lneeds" of Burma conditions; ,but this must not 
a m<la,ns of d~scrimination whi~h is not required for those 

<;<.n<LHLlVl"' 01' lS OOntl'al'J' tO the Spirit Ot these :IJl:OpOSalS. 

. the;e ,piineiples it is suggested that:-
Iaw 6i rulenffecting the existing righ·t of British subjects to 

in Burma · .reason of British qualifications may be made with
\Nnseuv(}f the Governor and such 1a:w shall, after being 

be reserved fnr His Majesty's assent, oT 

in the Constitution Act explicitly recog
qualif:ications h:t all professions inasmuch as 

are recognised as adequate to-day., ' 

<«<<<u·s ... H.n•n: th·~t a]l the mbove principles are accepted by His 
U1~)tE!l.':r.'IJl11,1~•t.. The European community attaches great impo.r-tance 

adequa"Wly and effectively in the ~~ct. 

PART II. 

between Burma and India . 

. (a.~ Provisions in the B·1~Tma Act. 

"'"''"'""'··"'''"" th'C view. expressed by the Secretary of State in his :Memo
.:v,r.scrrlla'.Llla:t1£·>n in Burma, pU<blished in Record A 2 (paragraph 3) 
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..•. '' '.' ,, 
(!oint Oommitree ~ll Illdian Constitutional Reform (Session 1933-34); 
volume II, p. 103) that "as Burma is at present a province of 
British India and as British subjects domiciled in the United King
dom occupy in Burma the same position as in other Provinces . and 
OCCUpy it by Yirtue of the same considerations, precisely. the> same 
degree of pTOtection should be acc-orded to them: in Burma, if 
separated from India, ·as is to be accorded in continental India.'' For • 
parallel reasons I consider that the same principles should apply as between 
Indians in Burma and Burmans in India, if Burma is separated from Iztdia, . 
In general therefore I endorse the proposal that the terms of the MeinQran~ . • 
dum by the Secretary of Stare for India [page 1297, Volume Il B;. Join~ 
Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform (SessiDn 1932-33)], shoUld :be 
applied as between Burma and India, the words "Burma" and "Burman:'t<"' 
being substituted for " India " (or " British India ") and " Indian,'' and~;,;:~. 
" India " for " United Kingdom," subject to the criticisms which ,I ilJ.lL~·;;,,.,i/; 
made under the various corresponding heads in Part A. of this Memoran,du:itf~';:!i ·•• 

2. The one exception which the proposals (contained in the A.nnexUl'~·of);i, ;' 
Record A 2 (Joint Commitree on Indian Constitutional Refurm (Sessio;n":, 
1933-34), Volume II, p. 107) make to this general rule is in the mattetof.the .. 
right of entry of Indians into Burma, on the lines of the corresponding · 
right assured to United Kingdom British subjects in accordance with 
paragraph 3 (ii) (a) of Document A. 68. 

Careful consideration of the problem which is so clearly put in pa;ra;
graphs 8 to 11 of the Secretary of State's Memorandum ill Record A. . 2 
(Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 11>33-M), 
Volume II, pp. 104 and 105) makes it difficult to escape the conclusion that 
there must be some means of controlling labour immigra'l!on :from 
India to Burma. The existence of the problem is not conducive 
at present to good feeling between Indians and Burmans in Burma. 
It is, however, of the greatest practical importance, in the opini{>n. 
of the European community in Burma, that if Burma is to be. 
separated the parting should be, and should remain, friendly. With this 
in mind I would stronglv support the observation made by the Secretary :of 
Stat-e in paragraph 16 ;;f his Memorandum, that the best solution of t:4is 
problem lies in the conclusion between the Governments of India and Burma 
of an Immigration and Emigration convention. I would in fact go further, 
and suggest that statutDry power to control immigra~ion should_ not .:00 · 
granted to either Burma or India until they have tried to come to an ' 
agreement. 

3, If my suggestion as regards the amendment of 3 (ii) (a)* is adopred .. 
there "ill be no discrimination by Burma against Indian immigration and,· 
therefore the present free entry of labour into Burma will he allowed to 
continue until the two countries have come to an agreement on this subject. 

If agreement proves unattainable, and the problem seems seriously to 
call for :more drastic measures, then the question of giving Bmma statutory 
power to restrict immigration should be considered at a later date hy 
Parliament. 

If legislative power of this kind is eventually granted to Burma it will 
prewmably be unreasonable to withhold a similar power from· India. 

4. If such po1ter is to be given to the Legislatures I attach the greatest 
importance to the procedure contemplated in para, 15 of the Secretary 

* As set out in para. 32 of this Memorandum. 
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al"JJ,o-r:a.ntls 3 to 6 of Record A 2 
(Session 1933-34), 

to 16 of Record A 2 [Joint Com; 
(:Session 1933-34), Volume II, 

·domiciled elsewhere than in the 
7 of Record A. 2 [Joint Gom
(Seseion 1933-34), Volume II, 

in the India Act suitable provisions 
in the memo.randum by the 

, Volume II B, Joint Committee 
1932-33)] and Record A 2 [Joint 

·.Reform (Session 1933-34), Volume II, 

that neither the Burma nor India 
:'f;p refuse entry to immigrants until the 

by agreement has been fully 
the lines of 3 (ii) (a) of the memo- , 

· [page 1297, Volume II B, Joi:nt 
R.eform (Ses:sion 1932-33) J < w~'th, 

" United Kingdom " occur) :would 
Act. 

this Memorandum (V. " A," Sec-



RECORD B.2 (continued) 

VI.--Memorandum on behalf of the Anglo~Burman 
Community Mr. Campagnac 

Both as a legacy and bulwark of British Rule in the East the .Anglo
Burman community might be e~'5:cused perhaps if it sought to put forward 
special claims for consideration at the hands of Great Britain. 

It owes its origin and the traditions it cherishes to the British annexa
tion and occupation of Burma, and its members, whethm· the .Asiatic 
element in their mixed descent; be Indian or Burman, can justly pride 
themselves on their community's magnificent Tecord of service to the British 
Raj and the province from the early pioneering days 'down to and after 
the Great War. 

But .the Anglo-Burman in this era of ch::mging political con-
ditions for the province home, has no desire to seek any 
preferential treatment. It Hre.s amicably ~vith its neighbours and it 
identifies i·tself with their social, economic and political asrirations. .All it 
asks is that it shall be allowed to its own ideals intact 'and that 
it shall be saved from the risk: complete submergence by other and 
numerically stronger communities in the Burma of to-day. 

For this end it advances the following extremely moderate demands :-

(1) That the new constitution should provide safeguards against any 
curtailment of grants to European schools and against any lowering 
of ·the standards of Europ0an education. 

(2) That under the ne:w constitution Anglo-Burmans should have the 
rigltt to compete on equal terms with Burmans for appoin-tments in the 
service of Government or of lonal bodies. 

(3) 'l'hat the community should secure representation in the Lower 
House of the new Legislature through separate electorates. 

(4) That t:wo seats should be reserved for the community in the 
Lower House and that at least one seat should be reserved for it in the 
Upper House, this latter seat being filled by nomination by the 
Governor. 

As regards the first point the lack of any restriction of the number of 
Asiatic pupils admitted to European ;schools has already had the effect 
of lowering the standard of E.m:opean education, and the community, faced 
with the ever-increasing difficulty of securing employment for its members, 
is naturally anxious that this l;endency towards a lowering of educational 
standards should be checked and that its children should be given ,an 
education calculated to enable them to hold their own with Burmans. 

As regards the second point there has been a marked tendency since 
the reforms were introduced into Burma to give preference to the claims 
of Burman Buddhists in the matter of appointments both under Govern
ment and under local bodies; ·an·d the result is to be seen in the very 
large number of unemployed Angio-Burmans to-day. The community hopes 
that the same safeguards and protection as may be accorded to Anglo
Indians in India in this matter of appointmentll will also be extended 
to Anglo-Burmans in Burma. 

That the desire for separate 
Anglo-Burman community is 
before leaving Burma for 
Bmma through the branches 
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electorates is unanimous. so far as the 
I took occasion to convince myself 

consulting opinion throughout 
Anglo-Burman Unio11; and that the 
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community ~s opposed to any compromise on this point is proved by the 
cable I rece1ved from the President of the Mandalay branch of the Anglo
Burman Union in answer to a letter I despat-ched on my way to London. 
which reads:-

"Mandalay, 4th December, 1933. 
"Your letter from Colombo. Mandalay requests you secure for 

Burma what Gidney :will obtain for India, namely, European Education 
reserved and communal representation through communal electorates. 
We strongly oppose compromise with fellow Delegates on these points 
and request co-operation with British representatives :who are in f·ull 
sympathy with our special claims." 

On the question of a reservation of seats for the community in the 
Legislature it may be noted that the Burma Provincial Committee appoinjled 
to co-operate with the Indian Statutory Commission recommended that two 
seats should be so reserved in the Legislative Council while in ~~ppendi:x: III 
(II), ReclH·d Al (ii) [Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform, 
Se€sion 1933-34, Volume II, p. 55] it will be seen that the Society of which 
U Chit Rlaing is President has agreed to the Anglo-Burmaus having two 
seats reserved for them in the Lower HDuoo. If there are to be two 
Chambers in the Legislature, it is obviously only fair that the Community 
shDuld alsD be represented in the Upper House. 

Officially the community ill still designated the Anglo-Indian community, 
in spite of the fact that it was decided at a public meeting some tluee years 
ago to drop the title Anglo-Indians and adopt that of Anglo-Burmans. As 
a matter of fact the community to-day is made up of about 60 pjr cent. 
Anglo-Bunn.ans, 30 per cent. Anglo-Indians and 10 per cent. domiciled 
Europeans. I have been the elected representative of the community ever 
.. ince the :Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms and I was returned unopposed 
at the last two elections. There is only one Association of the community 
in Burma to-day, known as the .Angb-Burman Union. This Union has 
over LOOO members on its rolls and has branches at Mandalay, Toungoo, 
Maymyo and Kalaw. Up till two years ago there were t:wo Associations in 
Burma-one was the Ando-Burman Association, of which I was the Presi
dent and the other was the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European Associa
tion' which was a brau'ch of an association regi~>teroo in India. These two 
.Assdciations amalgamated two years ago and registered under the name of 
the Anglo-Burman Union, of which I am the President. 
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VH.-Memorandum submitted by Mr. S. A. S. Tyabji 
on Indian Labour in Burma 

I have the honour to submit this Memorandum on matters armng 
out . of the BUTma White Paper and other Memoranda submitted to the 
Joint Select Committee. At the outset I must state that Indian J~abour 
has been placed at a great disadvantage in so far as proposals regarding 
their representation in the Lower and Upper House and franchise affecting 
them are concerned. The fad is f:.hat the ·•memorandum of the Government 
of Burma on these subjects was marked " confidential " and was given to 
a few persons. The memorandum being confidential it was not possible 
to place it before Labour for its clear expression of opinion. 

Therefore, my :first submission is that any decisions arrived at by the 
Joint Seilect Committee <ln the questions of Labour representation in the 
Lower and Upper House, and the -franchise affecting them, may be published 
in Burma, for expression of opinion on them by Labour. 

I.-Representation of Labou1r in the Lower House. 

(a) The memorandum by the Government of :Surma and that by the 
Rt. Ron. The Secretary of Sta,te for India, propose to give two elected 
seats to Indian Labour, but these shall be included within the 10 seats 
which have been allotted to the Indian community based on population 
basis. 

I submit that Lab~our has always been considered as a " specia[ interest," 
and the-Royal C<lmmission on Labour in India directly supports this view 
in their Report. Therefore the Labour seats should be treated separately 
and should not be included in the number of seats based on populabion 
basis. 

(b) It is contended that tho total Indian representation in the Lo:wer 
House is inadequate. A strong case is made out in a separate memo
randum, which is jointly signed by Mr. Cowasjee and myself, for increase 
of Indian representation. My submission is tha·t if the number of seats 
for the Indian community is increased, in such an event the number of 
seats for Indian I,abour be increased from two to three seats, the reason 
for such an increase being 

(1) recognition of the part p:J.ayed by Indian Labour in the develop
ment of Burma; 

(2) the substantial proportion of Indians in Burma employed in the 
occupation of Labour; 

(3) the necessity of having sufficient number of Labour representatives 
to pmpound the views of Indian Labour in Burma, on laws and regula
tions which may in future he considered by the Lower Hou.se, 

II.-Labmtr Constituencies. 
It has been proposed to constitute two Labour constituencies for Indian 

Labour, one in Rangoon, or Rangoon combined with ISvriam and the 
other in the Oil Fields-the latter being undefined. " ' 

* Vide Record A 1 (II), Appendix II (Joint Committee on Indtian Con
stitutional Reform (Session 1933-34), Volume II, p. 36]. 
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(a) One in Rangoon. 
1. The Indian Labour population-Labour including occupations like 

trader&. and shop asistants, Army, Navy, and Air Force, etc., technical 
experts and professional classes, managers and officials of organised indus
trial undertakings, and manual workers-number 150,000 approximately in 
Rangoon alone. Out of this, manual workers would approximately number 
100,000. 

Therefore Rangoon with one Labour seat would have a Labour electorate, 
on adult franchise, of 100,000 voters. This number of voters is three times 
more than the total number of voters of all the other Indian communal 
constituencies put together, i.e., 33,000. 

2. Therefore my first submission is that in any case 'Syriam be not included 
in the Labour constituency of Rangoon, because 

(i) it will add considerably tD the large electorate in Rangoon; 

(ii) Syriam is not opposite to Rangoon, but takes about 45 minutes 
to reach by steam launch; 

(iii) it is otherwise treated as a separate constituency. 

3. I further suggest that this constituency be divided into two parts
(a) East Rangoon, (b) West Rangoon-and the Oil Fie1ds constituency be 
not formed. 

(b) Oil Field Constituency. 
1. The Oil Field constituency is a very small constituency. To an inquiry 

made by me, the Reforms Secretary to the Government of Burma, in his 
letter ND. 37, Reforms, dated 23rd September, 1933, statoo the ~gures of 
employed for the year 1932 as under :-

Total employed . . . 14,330 

Burman indigenous 

Indians 
Others 

7,726 

6,401 

203 

2. Thus it will be seen that the number of Indian Labour electors would 
only be 6,401 (1932). 

3. The Oil Field constituency .besides being a, small one comprises only 
one :interest. 

4. It is cut away from the other centres of industry and agriculture, and 
has Httle connection with those problems which the general industrial or 
agricultural Indian labour has to face. 

5. Therefore I submit that the proPDsed constituency for Indian Labour 
in Oil Fields would not be really rerresentative and that it would be prefer
able, as suggested above, to fill the two seats from Rangoon. 

(c) 1. If through increase of Indian :epresentat~on labour o_btains one 
more seat, I propose that it should be g1ven to agrwultural Ind1an labour. 

2. Indian agricultural labour has jproblems of its ?wn, and it may . be 
suitable and advisable that it may be represented d1rect by at least one 
constituency. 

3. There are a considerable number of Indian labourers born in Burma, 
occupied in agricultural labour numbering approximately 150,00Q. 
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4. As Akyab District has tho largest number of Indians outside Rangoon, 
it would be suitable to select one area out of that district to form into a 
rural constituency of about 25,000 voters. 

(d) 1. If it is not considered advisable to form a rural agricultural labour 
constituency, then I suggest that 'fown be given a labour seat. 

As Ran<'oon reoresents tihe number of Indian Labour in i:lhe 
Delta so d:~e.•; Aky;,b represent. the second largest number of Indian labour 
of the coast. 

Reference--Imperial •rable XI--'Occupations by Race-p. 186. Census of 
B_urma, 1931, part II. The is the summary of the above table. 
VIz;: 

'' Earners and working de1pendents " for " All occupations." 
AJl Indians Indians Indo-

1'QC88. born in born out Burma. 
Burma :5,331,000 97,000 465,000 55,0(){) 

----·-~ 

Delta 36,000 323,000 12,000 
Coast 54,000 66,000 25,000 

-·~-·---- ----
90,000 389,000 37,000 

Centre and North 2,290,000 7,000 76,000 18,000 
It would mean that the following would be n~presented: 

Indians born in Burma 
Indo-Buama 

Indit:ms born out 

Rangoo·n. 

36,000 
12,,000 

48,000 
323,000 

371,000 

Akyab. 

54,000 
25,000 

79,000 
66,000 

145,000 

Roughly, two seats for Ra.ngoon and one seat for Akyab would enable these 
two large centres for Indian Labour (Industrial and Agricultural) to be 
represented. 

2. U is also a fact that the Coast is not easy of access from Rangoon 
and its problems :would best be understood by representatives from Akyal~ 
Tawn. 

3. I however realise that is a small constituency having the 
following population : 

4. 

Indian races 38,000 
Other indigenous races 13,000 
Indian Hindus 

11,000 } Indian Muslims 10,000 23,500 
Indo-Burma races 2,500-

But I prefer Akyab to Oil Fields because 

(i) it has a larger labour interest, comprising industrial and agricul
tural interests; 

(ii) it definitely represents the second largest area in which Indians 
born outside Burma, and the largest area in which Indians born in 
Burma, and Indo-Burma races are settled; 
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(iii) it represents an+ area about whose problems persons livmg m 
Rangoon do not, as a rule, kno.w much. It is much easier to reach the 
Oil Fields or Yenangyaung from Rangoon than to reach .Akyab. 

(iv) .Akyab would definitely represent Industry (17,000) and Trans~ 
port (15,000), i.e., 32,000 Labour, as against 6,000 employed in the Oil 
Fields. The representative from .Akyab would also be in a position 
to know "bhe conditions of 80,000 agricultural labourers, out of whom 
45,DOO are born in Burma and 17,000 belong to Indo-Burma ntces. 

(v) Oil field is an isolated interest. 

III.-FTanchise. 

1. I have the honour to submit that in Record .A1 (II) (Joint Committee 
on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1933-34), V.olume II, p. 15) it is 
proposed in para. 15 (b) to " insure also that the great majority of the non
indigenous population will not have the vote till they have l'esided in Burma 
for at least three years, so that when the time comes for them to vote they 
will have had the opportunity afl'or,ded by three years' residence to acquire 
an interest in local affairs and exercise their vote intt~lligently ." 

2. From this I understand that it is not desired to make all those 
persons born in Burma or who have resided in Burma for a considerable 
JPeriod, that is, more than three years, prove their interest in the country 
at every election. 

3. I understand that all that is desired is to ensure that persons who 
have not acquired interest in local affairs shall not have the vote. There-
fore it is considered that: • 

(i) payment of income tax " involves residence for a minimum period 
of 12 to 18 months, and this seems adequaw in the case of a person 
of some standing and education." 

(ii) " It is not considered necessary to apply it (the three years' 
test) to the qualification based on possession of property (Rule 3 (a)) 
which :will in any case take some time to acquire." 

4. From the above two qualifications it is clear that three years' qualifica
tion is one of the qualifications amongst others (as peir above) to prove that 
a person has acquired an interest in, local affairs to exercise his vow 
intelligently. 

5. The three years test is applied in rural constituencies to persons paying 
certain taxes, and in urban constituencies to persons paying certain taxes, 
and also to those paying rent at the rate of Rs. 48 per year. 

6. The three years qualification in rural constituencies as applying to 
Indians, born in Burma, or resident for a considerable number of years in 
Burma, would fall heavier on them than on :indigenous persons because 

(a) though they may have paid their tax for two years out of three 
or for the last 10 years, but failed to pay for one year out of the 
three years they would lose their .franchise. 

(b) In the case of urban constituencies, a person must have made 
payments for the three previous years of municipal or cantonment 
taxes (these are being paid generally by house owners) or he must have 
paid fDr the three previous years rent of not less than Rs. 48 per 
year; or must have lived rent free for tb.e previous three years. 
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(c) Any person not being able to prove payments of rent for three 
years would automatically lose his vote. 

(d) In the case of Indmns, both in -rural and urban areas, the problem 
of necessary visits to India. arise and these short absences may mean m 
rural areas non-payment of certain taxes, and in urban areas non
payment of rent by such absentees, and they would los-e their franchise 
although they may have been paying their taxes or -rent Tegularly for 
quite a number of years. 

(e) In the case of urban constituencies, an absence of six months N" 

one month from Burma would be sufficient to disqualify a person unleas 
he maintains a rented house during his absence, which a poor man is 
110t expected to d-o. 

(f) It is a fact that Indian traders and poor classes movce about con
siderably, and in many trades are forced to move about from place to 
place. 

(g) The rich man has two qualifications-property and income tax, 
and he can eventually fall back on rental qualification, whilst the poor 
man has only one qualification·-that of paying rent or ·taxes for three 
years. 

(h) It is unjust thai, if .a person has been paying his rent or tax for 
a number of years, for one failure he should be disqualified, whilst a 
rieh man may pay h~s income tax every third year and still obtain 
his vote. 

7. ThB r<'al intention behind this proposal was to take away the vote from 
immigrant Indian laboun;rs, if they have not stayed in the country for 
three y~rs, because, it is said, they w-ou1d acquire no interest in local 
affairs. 

8. 'l'he fact is :-

(a) that the majority of Indian labourers who come to Burma have 
spent many more than three years in Burma. They stay in Burma for 
two and a-half or three years, go back and return within six months 
or a year. In this manner a goodly portion of their life is spent in 
Burma. 

(b) It is wrong to think that such labourers have no interest in local 
affairs, or that by nature they are such as oould not understand matters 
affecting them, or generally. 

(c) From personal experience, I can state tha-t -they are very wide
awake persons, and have the same shrewd common-sense which mass 
electorates !have in every country. 

9. The Indian immigrant labour against whom particularly the residential 
test was considered desirable, number 300,000 to 400,000 out of a popula
tion of 14,000,000. 

10. Out of 300,000, about 100,000 labourers would be fmmd in Rangoon. 

11. Out of 100,000 in }{angoon, about 3,000 or 4,000 labourers came on to 
the electoral roll of Rangoon East and '\Vest Indian constituencies, taken 
together. 

12. The total number of Indian voters inclusive of Rangoon for Indian 
oonst.ituencies number 30,000 out of which not more than 7,000 or 8,000 
labourers come on to the electoral rolls, under the present franchise 
qualifications. 
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13. Besides th<J Indian immigrant labour, it will very seriously affect 
that class whose income or salary is less than Rs. 80 and more than that 
of the manual labourer, and would form the largest majority of the follow
ing occupational groups;-

Occupation. 
Trade 
Public For~ 
Public .Administration 

A.ll 
races. 

557,000 
31,000 
45,000 

633,000 

Indians 
born in. 

9,000 
1,000 
1,000 

11,000 

(Note.-These figmes include working dependants.) 

Born Indo-
out. Burma. 

87,000 12,000 
13,000 
12,000 1,000 

112,000 13,000 

14. A larg<J majority of these would be the class I am referring to. This 
class thrDugh trade and service has an abiding interest and has lived in the 
country, except a few, for a considerable number of years. 

15. This class of person has the sound common-sense required to act as 
a buffer between nltra-capita.Jistic or ultra-socialistic policies; to put any 
check on it seems impolitic. It is true that the majority of these would 
be paying rent of Rs. 48 per annum, but the practical difficulties arising 
:from prm·ing through three years rental seem insuperable for many. 

16. The practical difficulties are the following:-

(a) The insuperable difficulty of preserving three years rental receipt, 
as proof. 

(b) Ch~mge of venue of small traders. -(c) Transfer of persons in Government service, private service or 
public force. 

(d) For Indians in particular, added to these difficulties is the one 
necessitating their going to India to their relations every few years. 

17. Through actual experience I have found that even in a large city 
like Rangoon, on our present electoral rules, it is very difficult to produce 
rental receipts even of the previous year, and in the East and West 
Rangoon Indian constituencies very small numbers of such class of persons 
(compared to their number) can be enrolled on the electoral rolls. 

18. With regard to Indian Immigrant Labour, the difficulties are; 

(a) A very small percentage is stationary in any one constituency, 
as almost all Industrial work is seasonal. Sometimes h§ is in the rice 
mill, at other times working as casual labourer; again during other 
months working in the fields. How can such a :person obtain rental 
receipts for three years P 

(b) He cannot obtain certificate from his employer after three years 
that during particular months he :worked with him, and obtained free 
lodging :worth Rs. 48 per annum. 

19. I venture to suggest that if ohe rule obtaining in Burma at present 
and the manner of its working is closely examined, it will be found that 
it is more restrictive than the rule prevailing in Ceylon. 6c. Qf Ceylon 
Electoral rules runs :thus; " Ha$ not for a continuous period of six months 
in the eighteen months immediately prior to the first day of August in 
that year resided in the electoral district to which the register relates." 
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20. T'he Burma electoral rules--Schedule II. Qualification of Electors under 
Urban Constituencies, lays down in Section 3 (b) "Has paid during and 
in respect of the pre'IYiou.s financial year <:Jtc., etG." and in 3 (i) "Has 
paid .during and in res.pect of the financial ~·ear, etc. 3 (c) (ii) 
"Has livoo rent free during the previous financial year, etc., etc." 
It wili be seen that these qualifieations lay do<rn the necessity of having 

paid certain taxes, rent, or lived rent ,free, etc., "during the previous 
financial year." Our financial ends on 31st March. Therefore the 
person must have heen in Burma at least one year prior to the making 
up of the electoral xoll, if the eiectoral roll ia prepared in ApriL 

21. Whilst in Ceylon the voter has to prove that he has resided in the 
electoral district for at least six months in the eighteen months prior t"' 
i;he first of August, in Burma, as the rule stands at present, he has to pro:ve 
that he has paid tax, rent, etc., for the previous financial year-thus the 
length of residence required is much Jonger tha.n under the present Ceylon 
Constitution. 

22. In the memorandum ot the Government of Burma on the franchise 
proposals-paragrarrh 33--I point. to the following sentence: " The names 
of persons on the present electoral rolls would, however, be allowed to remain 
and such .persons would 11ot be disfranchised." Thereby I understand that 
:all those who are on the present roll wou1d not be disqualified on account 
of three years gualification from being entered on the fresh roll. I agree 
with this proviso, and if any alteration of existing qualifications are made 
perhaps on Ceylon lines, this proviso must form part of it. 

23. It is. quite clea.r from paragraphs l, 2, 3 and 4 of this Ji.iemorandum 
that the }11t'inciple ~vhich is desired to introduce is that a rperson must have 
"interest in local affairs" to be able to vote intelligently, and that the 
three years test is a method and n<}t a principle. 

24. Therefore my proposal is t:hai; 

(a) Instead of 3 years ruies as proposed, the Ceylon rule be intro
ducoo, or in the alternative maintain the present qualification 3 b. 6 
and 3 c (ii) of the Burma e]ectoral rules, Schedule II. 

(b) If the Ceylon rule 6. c. is introduced no furtheT residential 
qualification need be proved, 

(c) If the present Burma is maintained, and it is con-
sidered that proving of three y,ears residence is necessary, then it should 
be possible to prove three yHars residence 

(i) t!hrough production of rent receipts for three years 

(ii) through certificate from a bank, or a ·hanker, or co-operative 
societies of having an ac,count with a bank or a banker or co-opera
tive society for three year:s; 

(iii) through rproduction of registration of a firm (under the 
local act); 

(iv) through certificate of membership of a regist€red organisa
tion; 

(v) through certificate of membership of an oraanisation repre-
senting a profession; · "' · 

(vi) through certificate of service in government administration 
or service in semi-government public institutions; 
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(vii) through certificate or through pay bills of service in a private 
firm; 

(viii) through certificate of an employer that a labourer has 
worked for three years with him; 

(ix) through other reasonable proofs that he has been in the 
c<;mntry for three years, with possible break; 

(x) thmugh a name of a person being in one of the previous 
electoral rolls prior to the new :rules coming in; 

provided that once a person's name has appeared on the roll under the 
new qualification it shall be considered proof of his three years resi
dential qualification, and such a person shall not be called u;pon to prove 
his residential qualification on preparation of every fresh electoral roll. 

IV.-Discriminaticn in Burma. 

(Vide Annexure to Record A2 (I) (Joint Committee on Indian 
GrmstitutionaL Reform, Session 1933-34, Volume II, p. 107.) 

1. Regulation of Immigration.-No protection of right of entry into 
Burma is contemplate.] in favour of "British subjects domiciled in India such 
as is proposed by para. 3 ii (a) for British subjects domiciled in the United 
Kingdom. Para. 9 referred only t() immigrant labour, and not to all the 
immigrants from India. I am not against a regulation of Indian Immi
grant Labour through a Convention between the Governments of Burma 
and India; but I coulU not view with equanimity the taking away of our 
Tight of free entry into Burma. I understand the right of free entry into 
Burma for Indians ;would remain intact and would be provided for in the 
same manner as for British subjects domiciled in the United 1tingdom, 
except that so far as Indian Immigrant Labour was concerned, a Labour 
convention between Governments of India and Burma would probably be 
the best means of arranging the question satisfactorily. 

2. Therefore I cont-end that 3 ii (a) must equally apply to British 
subjects domiciled in India, or United Kingdom, with the proviso that the 
regulation of the Indian Immigrant Labour should (in my opinion) be 
11Iranged for through a convention between the Governments of India and 
Buo:ma. It is a question of policy between the two countries, and the 
Government of India would be in a po5ition to obtain those conditions of 
life and work for Indian Immigrant Labour which the Royal Commission 
on Labour in India envisaged, and :which are stated under the Cha;pter for 
Burma in their Report. 

3. I am constrained to state that there is in my mind a very strong 
impression that neither the value of the past services nor the absolute need 
in future of Indian Immigrant Labour has been recognised or realised by 
Government of Burma, at all events by officers who have had anything to do 
;with problems connected with them. To give [>oint to this statement I 
refer to Yol. X Burma, pages 270 to 299 of the Report of the Royal Com
mission on Labour in India, as also to the report of the Rangoon Housing 
Committee and to my dissenting note thereto. 

4. Under the Government of Burma, there have been two posts, one as 
Director of Labour Statistics, and the Protecto>r of Immigrants. Generally 
these are combined in one officer. At present they are held by two 
separate officers. The Director of Labour Statistics is generally an I.C.S. 
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and he is .often in eharge of },,and Reeords, These o:fficetrs ha.ve no 
particular interest or practical in labour matters. The result is 
·bhat statistics :which could .help the solution of the manner in which 
lmmigrant Labour could be regulated are absent. I have made some study 
of the subject, and it has shown T!Hl how many factors must he eonside~rBd, 
factors with regard to which I ca obtain no data. 

5. The problem of rBgulation (l·f immigrant Indian labour prooents the 
following considerations. One must firstly have a fair idea of what is the 
normal requirements of labour fo,r each brunch of Industry, without having 
a large surplus of unemployed, and during what rpart of iihe year they are 
required, and whnt would be the subsidiary oeeupa.tion when seasonal 
industries cease to work; to what community or dist,rict in India would 
the required labour belong; :which is the embarkation port; what will he 
the position of labour which walk$ across the boundary between Ohittagong 
and Akyab (for which we have no information available). What then 
:would be the system of regulation which will giv€ each industry sufficient 
labour and give subsidiacr:y employment to labour when seasonal industries 
cease to work till the industrie:; begin to work again. Clearly, a fiat 
reduction of 50,000 or one lac hr any year under such complicated circum
stances could not he a satisfactory method. When it is remembered that 
different classes or communities of Iabouir do different types of wotk; that 
all labour does not embark in India from one port, for instance, pa.rt of 
Telugu labour comes through Madras, and part of Telugu labour and part 
of Ooriya labour through Coromandal Coast ports; parts of Ooriya, 
Hindustani, Punjabi and part of labour comes through Calcutta, 
and part of Bengali (Ohittagong) labour comes through Chittagong all to 
RangoOIJ., A part of Bengali (Chittagong) labour walks across to Akyab; 
that each of these classes have sub-classes which are specialised in 
s·ome particular form of labour and wre required at some particular time of 
the year. 

6. 1,V"ith due sense of responsibility therefore I :would sound a note of 
warning that any !hasty measure for regulation of such labour may act 
w:ith disastrous effect on the Industries of Burma. 

7. The,refore my submission is that the first step should he for the present 
Governments of Burma and India to enter into an agreement that status 
quo should be maintained till the two new governments come into being. 
As soon as the two new goverrl'nent,s come into being a convention may 
be entered into that in future mutual co-opera'Cion Indian immigrant 
labour (to be defined) may be regulated; secondly, that the Government of 
Burma will take 11pon itself gruater n-es]Jonsibilities ~vith regard to con-
ditions of life and labonr -of labour; and, thirdly, I suggest the 
condition that once Indian labour to the extent required lands 
in Burma that there shall no further restriction imposed upon 
employers to employ any parti{nxiar lahour, or on labour to seek any 
employment or work, and that it shall be unlawful for government or ::my 
public bodies to specify any type of bboU!r t·o be employed by an employer 
in carrying out any work on its behalf. In the meantime the Government 
of India should immediately a protector of immigrant Indian labour 
in Burma; he would study '\Vhole problem including condition of life 
and labour in Burma, and sugge~t after three years to the Government of 
India and,, if desiired, to Government of Burma the extent and method of 
regulation and the steps that should he taken to improve the conditions of 
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work aud life of labour. If Government of Burma so desires it can 
simultaneously appoint its o;wn officer to study the same problems' and the 
two officers could work out some scheme in co-operation with each other. 

S. In my making these suggestions it must not be understood that I am 
not symr;a.thet_ic towards. the. req?-irements of indigenous labour. But my 
clear posrtron .rs that Indr.an rmmrgrant labour would be required by Burma 
for some considerable perrod yet. The rapid increase in cultivation both in 
ri.ce and other cereals since .about 1880 has naturally required all the in
?rgeno~s lab_our that :was avarlable. And to my mind cultivation will go on 
mcreasmg-rf the Burmese people take to industrial labour-some other 
labour :will have to do the agricultural :work. It seems impossible that a 
land where there i,s yet so large an acreage of culturable land and as 

• • "l ' commumcatwn oy road and rail is opened, further lands would become 
culturabie, where the :population per square mile is only 68, that such hmd 
would be allowed to remain vacant and uncultiv·ated, specially sa ·when the 
pressure on land in other countries is becoming unbearable. 

9. This problem of the desire of indigenous labour to take part in In
dustrial Labour has manifested itself since about 1930, since when values 
of agricultural products have gone down considerably. The position has been 
further accentuated by the decline of the importance of subsidiary indus
tries, like hand weaving, etc. On the other hand it is conceivable that an 
agricultural country which imports annually cigarettes and tobacco to the 
extent of H crores of rupees, milk products to over one crore of rupees, 
Fish about one crore of rupees, Betelnut and Cocoanut and such like 
articles of a very considerable value, must lose both work and money at 
some stage of its development. This is so because of lack of an1 distinct 
agricultural or industrial policy of the government-both transferred 
subjects. 

10. It may be asked why agricultural labour cannot take part in Industrial 
labour, when agri12ultural work has ceased. Shortly, the explanation is, 
that the agricultural seasons and the industrial seasons overlap each other. 
Therefore the only solution to provide more work for agricultural workers 
is to create agricultural industries. 

11. It is possible that my conception of the whole problem may ~e wrong, 
but my views are not unsympathetic towards indigenous people-m fact I 
have been doing all in my power to promote the views I have expressed 
above. 

12. It will thus be seen that Indian labour is not a challenge to indigenous 
labour; it was brought in, and since has been .coming in to meet a demand 
which indigenous labour could not meet, and 1s therefore supplementary to 
it, for the need of the country. 

13. Arguments that it sends considerable money out of the country ha:re 
no bearing on the question. It does definitely come to earn money, and m 
doing so helps the country to earn profits many times the amount which 
it itself earns, therefore it is not a loss. 

14. I think I have dealt passingly on the more important factors arisi~g 
in consideration of this problem, whi?h though lightly t?uched upon w1ll 
give an idea of the type of factors wh1Ch must be dealt ~1th as a complet~ 
policy to solve the problems of Agricultural and Industnal Labour. 
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'' A '' Discrimination in Burma 

[Vide--llecord A2 (I) Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform 
(Session 193B-34), Vo/.ume II, p. 103.] 

I. "'\Ve have to offer one preliminary remark which applies generally to 
the Memorandum referred to above. We understand by the term "British 
subjects domiciled in British India " those persons born in or settled in 
British India. We have to to the fact that thBre are quite a number 
of persons from Indian States, who practise their profession or trade or are 
employed in service, and there aro business houses whose principals or 
managers or officB staff are persons horn or domiciled in Indian States. It 
is undesirable to exclude such pf;:rsons or firms from proteetion against 
discrimination. 

Therefore we propose that wherever the words " British India " appear, 
be ·added the words "and In-dian States ", or if Federation of British India 
and of Indian States become>~ a fact, a suitable term may be used to 
indicate British subjects domiciled in the Federation of British India and 
Indian States. 

II. RejeTence-Annexure-Cia1<se 
Whilst we do not object to laws, rules, and orders in operation 

at tll€~>assing of the Constitution the Burma Courts (A.mendment) 
Act of 1931) and further, for such rules as have been already 
framed for the purposes of sBrvices, we do consider that giving 
them a finality, as this " " proposes to do is not right. There 
are many rules and orders in respecb of service, or Bntry into service, which 
even now act most unjustly and vexatiously against Indo-Burmans, Indians 
and Anglo-Indians, and even those who are born and b:rBd in Burma. 
'fhis is so particularly in the matter of " selection " to services, or selec
tion for entry into educational institutions. We submit that in a case of 
any act, rule, or order, which distinct ·disability, or is so worded 
as to enable its being used to discriminate, then it should be possihlB to get 
it amended through an appeal to the Governor's special powers. For in
stanco in tho matter of appointment in the public service if an unnecessarily 
high qualification in the Burmese language is laid down as a necessary 
qualification, or in fact if wriliten or viva voce examinations of candidates 
in thB Burmese language are made unnecBssarily difficult, we think a case 
of discrimination by the back door would be established, and the Governor 
should then have the pO:Wflr tn intervene. 

Ill.-(a) Provisos to para. 122 of Indian White Paper. (Cmd. 4268.) 

I. 1st proviso-power· of e1mciing laws against land alienation.-Prior 
to considBration of this prov.iso, we take the opportunity of removing 
some misconceptions in para. 10 of Record A.2 (I) [Joint Committee on 
Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1933-34), Volume II, p. 104]. 

(1) The definition of an agriculturist as per Section 1349 of the Land 
Records Manual is (a) " An agriculturist is a person who cultivates land 
for a liveliihood, or did so until incapacitated by age or otherwise, or 
(b) the wife, widow or child of such a pereon." 
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(b) "Resident" means living within the surveyor's charge in which 
the land is situated. 

These two very narrow definitions must he borne in mind, when con
sidering the subject of land alienation to others than " agriculturists." 

(2) According to the Report on the Land Revenue .Administration of 
Burma for the year ending 30th .Tune, 19.'32, 

Acres. 
(i) 'Dhe total occupied area in Burma is 18,755,026 

(ii) .Agriculturists occupy (or 73 per cent. of above) 13,753,202 
(iii) Resident non-agriculturists occupy . .. 1,251,657 

(iv) Non-resident non-agriculturists occupy 3,750,167 

Therefore (iii) and (iv) together occupy 5,001,824 acres or 27 [!er cent. 
of :the :total occupied area. It should be remembered that nou-agricul
tunsts 1~clude Burmese, other in·digenous races, Indo-Burmans, Ohinese, 
and Indrans. Therefore statements made that a major part of the land 
has passed into the hands of the Ohettiyars are not borne out by facts. 

(3) Total acreage of lands owned by Chettiyars is not high. 

(4) The general policy of Ohettiyar bankers is to keep their resources 
liquid. 

(5) Paragra.phs 36, 37, 38 and 67 of the Burma Provincial Banking 
Enquiry CDmmittee Report may be referred to. 

(6) Development of paddy cultivation in Burma within the last 30 or 
35 years is remarkable. 

• (7) Total number of acres under paddy cultivation !has increased from 
55 lacs acres in 1896 to 121 lacs acres in 1933. 

(8) From 1861-1870 the elq)ort of rice averaged 363,000 tons. In 1932-33 
the exportable surplus is estimated at 3,450,000 tons. 

(9) In this development Chettiya.rs have played a remarkable part. 

(10) These facts do not ijJrove the " extensive transfer of ownership to 
non-indigenous and non-agricultural classes," particularly so if the defini
tions of " agriculturist " and " resident " quoted above, are kept in mind. 

II. We realise that Burma has even now the power to make laws to 
prevent alienation of agricultural lancls, and we realise that just as it 
bas been considered inadvisable to pass any such act :in the past, so it 
may be in tlhe future. We therefore do not desire to restrict this power 
of the Legislature, except in case of such a law being passed as a dis
criminatory measure against some particular class of persons, or some 
particular interest, in which case we request that power may be reserved 
to the Go>ernor to intervene, or f and that such a Bill. may be reseTVed 
for the signification of His J\fajesty's pleasure. We thinlk that this clause 
should be so modified as to prevent the possibility of the introduction of 
discriminatory legislation as above indicated. 

IV. 2nd proviso.-" or Wlbich recognises the existence of some right, 
privilege, or disability attaching to members of a community by virtue 
of some privilege, law or custom having the force of law." 

Frankly neither in the Burma Legislative Council nor during the J o~nt 
Select Committee sittings have we been able to understand or reahse 
the import and scope of this !Proviso. Under the .Arbitration Board it 
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was arranged in 1930 that a. certain proportion of Indian and Bm·mese 
labour should be employed.. Is it contemplated to cover a case of this 
nature as coming within the of t[lis proviso? This is but an example 
of what we fear. If suclh be intention of this proviso, then we say 
that it may be possible to read this [pToviso in such a manner as to 
nullify many of the safeguards proposed to be provided in the Constitution 
Act. We therefore desire that this proviso may be deleted 

V. 3rd proviso, viz~-" A Federal or P·rovincial law, however, which 
might otherwise be void on the ground of its discriminatory character 
will be valid if previously declared by the- G-overnor-Ge-neral or a Governor, 
as the case may be, in his discretion, to be necessary .in the interests of 
the peace and tranquillity of India or any part thereof.* 

* Footnote.-Without a qualificat.ion of this kind, legislation such as e.g. 
the Indian Criminal Tribes Act, would be invalidated by the provisions of this 
paragraph." 

This proviso in the Burma White Paper under para. 58, [!ppeared 
without the footnote, and :as such it was most objectionable on tihe 
grounds that any law of a discriminatory character could be declared valid 
by the authority concerned if sufficient political pressure was brought to bear 
on him through threats or actual violence. If this proviso is to be 
included in the Constitution it must be made quite clear that it should 
and would apply only to such cases as the explanatory footnote indicates, and 
to no other type of law of a discriminatory nature. 

VI.-Control of ImmigTation. 

[Vide-paras. 9 and 15 
sti+utional Rejorrn 

llecorcl A2 (I) Joint Oomrnittee on Indian Oon-
1933-34), Volume II, pp. 104 a'nd 105.] 

1. Pam. 9 indicates that 
of Indian :Labour immigration 

be taken to control and restrict the flow 
Burma. 

Panz. 15 states: " No 
contemplated in favour 
p1'oposed by paragraph 3 
Kingdom." 

of the right of entry into Burma is 
British subjects domiciled in India such as is 
(a) for British subjects domiciled in the United 

2. Read together, these mean that Indians in general, includ-
ing Indian Immigrant would be discriminated against as regards 
right nf entry into Bmma, as against British subjects domiciled in the 
United Kingdom, who would have free right of entry. We protest most 
strongly against such a discrimination against British subjects domiciled 
in India. "\Ve agree that in all countries where there is considerable 
immigration of labour frmn another country, such immigration of labour 
is regulated through treaties bet,weeu the two countries concerned, 
or by law by one of the countries concerned. As regards Indian 
labour immigration, we that it may ·be regulated by a 
Labour Convention between and B1uma; but we do protest agninst 
any similar restriction being placed against the entry of other Indians 
than Indian labour. We would oonsider this as grossly discriminatory and 
the whole Indian oommunity in Burma and the people of India also .:Vcmld 
resent such a gross act of dJsorimination against them, in a countTy which 
formed part of India and in the development of which the Government of 
India and the people of India have taken such a remarkable part. 

3~ W.e desire to P?int to the fa.ct that Indian commerce and industry, 
proH'lsswns and serviCe aTe very important interests of Indians. Though 
many Indians have made Burma their home their business connections 
and family connections make it necessary to 'visit Indi-a at intervals. A 
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c~~siderable number of Ir:dians have -t:o come to India for shorter or longer 
v1s1ts on account of busmesS, or prrvate requirements. It would there
fore be most objectionable in principle to discriminate against such Indians. 

4. We therefore strongly udvocate that paragraph 3 (ii) (a) mentioned 
should apply to Indians generally, with a proviso that so far as Indian 
immigrant labour is concerne-d it may be regulated through a Labour 
Convention between India and Burma. 

VII.-Languages of the Indian minoTit-ies in Burma. 

l. We desire to make the request that the languages of the Indian 
minorities in Burma, :which are now recognised by law, may continue to 
be recognised under the Constitution Act. 

2. If this be not done, we are apprehensive of discriminatory legislation 
being passed at some future date, which may have the effect of removing 
the recognition at present given to our languages. Such removal of 
recognition would mean that schools for such languages would not come 
within the competency of the educational authorities, and therefore no 
grant may be made to such schools; secondly, interpreters in court for such 
languages may be done away with. These are but two examples of how 
the removal of reeognition of these languages may effect the Indian 
community. 

VIII.-DiscTimination in GoveTnment seTvice. 
1. We are apprehensive that in future there may be a great deal of 

discrimination even against those who are born in Burma and those who 
belong to the Indo-Bm·ma class, as regards their entry into Gove!nment 
~ervice. 

2. We therefore request that minority communities may be represented 
by at least one member on the Public Services Commission to be formed 
under Proposal No. 100 of the Burma White Paper. 

IX.-Discrimination in matten conl),ected with Education. 
1. We state that there is a strong feeling in the Indian community that 

their vernacular education is not supported by the educational authorities, 
i.e., Local Educational Boards, t-o the extent that their number and int-erest 
justi"_;. 

2. They find great difficulty in getting their schools recognised, and if 
they al'e recognised, to obtain sanction of adequate teachers and their 
salaries, or at ieast in the proportion given to Burmese schools. 

3. The Educational Boards fall under two categories-those constituted 
under the Local Self-Government Act, and those coming under different 
municipal Acts, for instance, of Rangoon, Moulmein, etc. 

4. We desire that some safeguard be created in this respect, either in 
accordance with paragraph 85 of the Report of the Burma Round Table 
Conference, or through the creation of special responsibilities of the 
Governor in this respect. 

5. In case some safeguard as above is provided, machinery !Would be 
needed whereby effect could be given to a decision by the Governor, or a. 
decision arrived at through other means, in respect of Educational Boards, 
whether controlled by District Councils or ·by Rangoon !Municipality or 
other municipalities. 
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'' B '' Representation Indian Minority in the 
House 

I. At the outset the signatories desire to state iihat ·the " Memorandum 
on the RElpresentation of Minorities and on the Constituencies and Fran
chise· of the Lower Rouse, and proposals for the Upper House" issued 
by the. Government of Burma. to some individuwls was marked " Strictly 
ConfidentiaL" As a result, contents of the Memorandum until very 
recently were known 'bcP a few. 

II. Representation of Indian Uommvmity in the Lower Ho~tse. 

(a) Record Al (II) [Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Refor1m 
(.Session 1933-34), Volume II, , para. 27 (ii), sets out the representa-
tion given t.o Indians on ba.sie ·e>f 7.7 per cent. :which gives to 
Indians ten general seats. 

(b) T:wo labour seats fo~· Indians are also provided for ( vicle Appen
dix I (a)-Record Al (H) [Joint Committee on In,dian Co,nstitutional Reform 
(Session 1933-34), V>olume II, fP. ~vhioh, ho:wev<ar, are to be included in 
the ten general seats providE;d on population basis. 

(e) Under Appendix I (a) of Hecord Al (II) [Joint Committee on Indian 
Constitutional Refonn (Session 1933-34), Volume II, p. 31]-Representation 
for Commerce and lludustry-·Bu:rma Indian Chamber is ghren two seats. 

(d) tSummary, para. 7, Indian community is given twelve seats in all. 

III.-(1) We join in the opinion expressed by the Burma Chamber of 
Comm6l·eo that the represeJ~tation of the minorities is insufficient. 

(2) W~J agree generally with th0 Burma Chamber of Commerce, iRangoon, 
in their J)ifemo·randum, Appendix III (vi) to Record Al (II) [Joint Com
mittee on Indian Oonstituti,onal Heform (Session 1933-34), Volume II, p. 79] 
that " the case of the Karmis, however, is entirely different from that of the 
other minorities," i.e., Europeans, Indians, Chinese and Anglo-Indians. 

(3) We agree with '::,he statement made in para. 13 of the above qu·oted 
Memorandum and regret that though there shall be 132 elected seats 
as against 88 non-official seat.s in the present House, no.t a single seat 
ou·b of the 44 incre2,sed seats would be given to Europeans, and we add, 
to the Indians. 

(4) Equally with the Europeans we are aggrieved and contend that the 
drastic reduction of minoriuies from 24 per cent. in the present Rouse to 
17 per cent. in the. future House does not seem to be justified ·by any 
line of reasoning. 

IV.-(1) We maintain that the twelve seats given to the Indians is 
an inadequat-e representation of Indians in a House of 133 for the following 
reasons : ---

(a) In the present House of 103, Indian Community is already repre
sented by twelve seats as follows:-

(i) General--Urban 
(ii) Special-Indian Chamber of Commerce 

(iii) Nominated·--Labour 
(iv) Nominated 

Total 

Seats. 
8 
1 
1 
2 

12 
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(b) Twelve seats in the present Council of 88 elected members forms 
13·64 per cent., and of 103 members, including the official bloc and 
nominated members, 11·64 per cent. 

(c) In au elected House of 133 seats, twelve proposed seats for the 
Indian Community forms 9·02 per cent., a reduction of 2·62 per cent. 
or 4·62 per cent. 

(d) On behalf of the Indian Community we strongly protest against 
snell reduction in the proposed Council, and inadequate representation 
given to the Indian Community. We refer to the protest made by 
Mr . .A. Chandoo (.Appendix III (ix) of Reeord .A1 (II) (Joint Com
inrttee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1933-34), Volume II, 
p. 89). 

V. The proposaL of the Secretary of State in Record .Al (II) [Joint Com
mittee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 1933-34), Volume II, p. 20], 
para. 27 (ii), is: " Having regard to the conflicting considerations to be 
taken into account in regard to the Indian Community, it is proposed to 
allot to it a general representation ;proportionate to its population of 7·7 per 
cent., i.e., ten seats, these to include the two constituencies to be created 
for Indian Labour. This may be regarded as ample representation for 
a Community of which at least half consists of migratory labour." 

(a) We will take the last statement :first and definit<Jly say that " at least 
half " does not consist of migratory labour. Approximately 300,000 labourers 
come into Burma, and the same number goes out every year. Therefore 
migratory labour .at most forms :!;th part of the Indian plus Indo-Burma 
population, as will be shown below, It may be stated that the census was 
t.aken at a time when most of those who were to return had alre&ds. gone to 
India. 

(b) Secondly, we state that the ratio of 7·7 per cent. on population basis 
is incorrect for the following reasons :-

(i) It will be noted that till now tlhe Indo-Burma races have been 
included in the Indian electorate; 

(ii) the request of the Indo-Burmans for a separate electorate was 
:rejected as in para. 23, Part II of the Secretary of State's Record A I 
(II) [Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform (Session 
1933-34), Volume II, p. 18]. 

It i& thus obvious that Indo-Burma races must he included in the Indian 
population for calculation of seats on population basis. 

(iii) According to para. 27 (ii) of the Secretary of State's memorandum, 
the total Indian population was 955,300 out of 12,358,000. We contend 
that for divisional Burma, Indian population for electoral purposes was 
as under (vide Imperial Table VII 1-B. Census 1931). 

Indian Hindus 
Indian :Muslims 
Other Indians 

Indo-Burma .races 

538,650 
391,558 
53,330 

983,538 
180,733 

1,164,271 

(iv) The difference between population in Divisional Burma ,and that 
in Elective area being only 27,000, this difference for purposes of calcula
tion is ignored. 
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(v) 1,1 64,2:n Indians Indo-Burmans form 8·88 per cen-t. of 
13,102,000 population of Burma. 

(vi) Difference between perce.ntage given for elective. area, i.e. 7·6}' and 
8·88 is 1·21. If 1·21 is added to 7·73 to get an approximate correctiOn of 
percentage under area made into constituencies, percentage of 8·94 is 
obtained, instead of 7·73. 

(vii) Therefore on 3"94 P(''r cent. basis Indians should be given 12 seats. 
(viii) The population of Karens is 1,100,200 and that of Indians is 

1 164,271. On the basis of the seats given to Karens, i.e., 12 seats, the 
p~·oporbion of seats to l1e given to Indians is at least equal to the Karens, 
i.e., 12 seats on population basis. 

(c) We contend that i;here is no justification for including two Labour seats 
within the general soats based on population basis, as proposed in 
Record Al {H) [Joint Committee on Indian Constitutional Reform 
(Sessi·on 1933-34), Volume 31] because:-

(i) Labour seats are considered to .represent special interests. 

(ii) The election will be on a different basis, with its own electorate. 

(iii) Therefore L.abour seats must be treated as representing special 
interests and must not be included within the number based on population 
basis. 

VI. We endorse the following view)3 so ably expressed by the Burma Chamber 
of Commerce :-

(i) " It may be said without fear of contradiction that the country has 
bee~ brought to its present stage of development by the enterprise and 
capital of the European, Indian and Chinese commmiities under sound 
administration. The whole economic structure of Burma to-day is based 
on a framework of an industrial, trading and banking organisation created 
by these minorities." 

(ii) " It follows that these minorities, .and the great commercial 
interests involved are politically in a. very exposed position, etc." 

(iii) " As comparE1d with most of the Indian provinces there is ample 
room for giving weightage to mittm·ities in Burma." 

VII. At this stage we would state the main interests of the Indian 
community, and briefly indicate the difference between the interests of 
the Indian and European com:mumties. The interest of the Indir.n com
munity lies in professions, service and labour, and in property, commerce 
and industry and agriculture. 

(i) So far as professions libe:ral arts are concerned earners and 
working dependants are indica,ted by the following figures CID31) :-

Total 
Indians 
Europeans 
Anglo-Indians 

211. F. 
175,724 23,166 

11,400 600 
500 536 
423 812 

The Europeans are generally placed, with European qualifications, 
whilst the Indians in the majority cases are not so well placed, have a 
harder life, and have either Indian or Burmese qualifications. From the 
point of view of their number and diversity of profession they have a 
larger interest than the Eur.opeans, 
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P.ublic administratian. 
(ii) Ser·vice.-The following figures 

Total ... 
Indians 
Europeans ... 
Anglo

Indians ... 

111. F. 
44,479 388 
14,559 92 

359 6 

725 50 

set out the comparative position:-
M. F. 

Indians born in .. . 993 19 
Indians born out .. . 12,742 68 
Indo-Burma 864 5 

The Europeans in public admimstration almost all hold high positions, and 
are under the direct protection of the Secretary of State for India. The 
Indians on the other hand, in the majority of cases, are in the provincial 
servic·es, and they are more exposed to the change of political conditions 
than the E·uropeans. Attention may be drawn to the fact that there has 
been an alteration in the compilation of the census of HJ31 to include 
working dependants. Therefore, the 1921 census gives a clearer picture of 
those in service. Table XX, part III. (These do not include dependants.) 

JI F. .M. F. 
Total 33,~42 992 Burma Muslim ... 450 18 

Indians 
European and 

allied races 

5,052 56 Ind1an1> born in .. . 555 13 
Indians born out... 4,047 25 

293 8 
5,052 5f> 

(iii) (a) lndustry.-Earners and working dependants (1931). 

Total 
Indians 
European~ 
Anglo-Indians 

(b) Tmde. 

Total ., 
Indians 
Europeans ... 
Anglo-

Indians ... 

1\1. F. 
309,400 35,500 
102,200 7,600 

645 15 
650 59 

M. 
266,000 
97,030 

698 

554 

F. 
291,000 
11,366 

59 

155 

Indians born in .. . 
Indians born out .. . 
Indo-Burma 

Born in .. . 
Born out .. . 
Indo-Burma. 

M. 
5,/'iPO 

93,000 
3,700 

F 
1,600 
4,000 
2,000 

102,200 7,600 

M. 
6,647 

84,000 
6,383 

97,030 

F. 
2,500 
3,000 
5,866 

11,366 

These figures show a very diversified and much extended interest in 
industry and trade of th~ Indian community, as against compact trade of 
the Europeans. 

(h') Since the British occupation 9f Burma, in the opening_ up of the 
country, the British subjects of United Kingdom have .played a great 
part, but at the same time it cannot be denied that the Indians have taken 
at least an equal if not a greater part. Whilst the British have opened out 
Oilfields and worked ~Iineral Mines and Forests, through capitaL, it would 
have been impossible for them to have done so without Indian labour. 
Whilst the Railways were capita.Jised by the British, the labour was entirely 
Indian; whilst British capital supplied steam launches on the rivers, :the 
labour again was Indian; whilst rice mills and saw mills were first started 
by the Britishers, labour was supplied by India. At the same time Indians 
also opened up the forests and worked rice mills and saw mills and started 
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o-bher industries. Jmnwnse amount of Indian capital has been invested in 
such ooncerns, aud it. is a knmvn fact that aJl industrial labour. in Burma 
is Indian. On the other hand we make bo1d to say that Indmn labour 
and Indian capital has very largely be.nefited and expanded. agriculture in 
Burma, in comparison with British capital and. enterprise. British capital, 
if it has been invested in has ·been so invested only through 
Indian Bankers who have sho1.1ldered all the Tisks of a credit so uncertain 
as agricultural credit, It waR Indian capital which opened up the Delta 
and many are11s on the new Rangoon Mandalay line even befor-e the Railway 
was laid and fTom swamps turne-d them into huge rice-producing areas 
which h~ve so largely 'bonefited the Europ·ean Exporters and Industrialists. 
'Whilst British merchants have befJU the Importers, :the Indian me-rcha.;nts 
have be·en the distributors bearing ali the risks of credit. The present vast 
dimensions of the British im!jJOrt trade, if not wholly, are mainly due to 
the enterprise of the ltJdian merchants who have carried the British goods 
to the remotest corner:s of Burma. 

(v) T-o reeapitulate, Indian:> numerically are more largely interested in 
professions and Liberal arts, and perhaps theiT total inteTest in this respect 
may be larger than that of the Europeans. In public administration again 
their numerical strength is much laTger, but conditions of service give 
them much less .-protec-tion than the Euro,peans; in tTade and industry 
the number of those vnrking in it are considerable; although the interest 
of the Europeans in trade and industry is very extensive a-nd vast it is 
eomp_act and well gunrded, whilst the interest of the Indians is diffused 
and spread out to the most interior areas of Bunrm, and it therefoTe 
carries much larger ri:>ks; whilst Indians arE> labourers, Europeans aTe large 
emplorers of labour, and in the agricultural field Indians are bankers, 
owners of land, cul'bivators, cultivating tenants a.nd agTicultural labourers. 
Therefore whilst appreciating and fully realising the great part that has 
been played by Eur01pean and organisation, :we desire that the 
paTt played by Indian capital .and labour may be appreciated equally, and 
we claim that it is tho right of the Indian communHy to 1·eceive a larger 
and fairer representation than has beeu proposed. 

VIII. 'The minorities are represented in the present Burma l,egislative 
Council as under : 

Europeans 7 
Karens 5 
Indians 12 
Anglo-Indian 1 
Chinese 1 
Special intexes t.s 4 

30 

Out of 30 seats Indians l1ave 12 seats. If the present 14 official seats are 
proportionately distributed amongst; the minorities and interests Indians 
would get 6 seats. ' 

IX. Tiherefore we desire that Indian community be given: 
(1) Seats on [pOpulation basis of 9 pe.r cent. 
(2) Labour seats be not included within the number based on popula

tion basis. 
(3) Proportion of seats out of the official bloc of 14 as per VIII 

above. 
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. X. Out of the increased number of seats, we press that one more sea.t be 
g1ven to the Nattukottai Chettiyar Association for the follo:wing reasons: 

~- The Nattukottai Chettiyar Association, Rangoon, has a member
slnp of 1,300 Chettiyars. 

2. It has been recognised as spokesman and custodian of CI1ettiyM:
interests in Burma. 

3. It was given the privilege of nominating a member to the Burma 
Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee, and also to the Agricultural 
Debtors' Prot-ection Committee, Burma. 

4. The Chettiyar community has held a unique position during the 
last 10 years in the economic life of Bu>rma and has contributed largely 
to the development of the agricultural, industrial and economic growth 
of the country. 

5. The existing financial state of the Chettiyar firms in Burma has 
b€en !pUt down at about 75 crores of rupees. (Ref. p. 211, VoL I of 
Banking Enquiry Report, Burma.) 

6. This large inte.rest is spread over almost every economic life of 
the c_ountry. The Banking Enquiry Report stat-es that "the jlternal 
and external trade of the country would break down, and the nee crop 
could not even be produced " without this financing agency. (Page 190, 
Banking Enquiry Reports, Burma, Vol. I.) 

7. It may be mentioned that in Madra~ the Naga>rathar Association 
representing the Chettiyar community is treated as a " special 
interest " and has the :right to elect one member to the Legislative 
Council. 

XI. We submit, even if the representation of the Indian Community is 
ini!reased in the manner proposed, and even if the representation of other 
communities is incireased, the total strengt!h of the minority seats will be 
far belo;w the total strength of the majority seats, and there is no cause for 
fear that any combination of minority groups could out vote the majority 
group. 

XII. The last point that we desire to press upon the Joint Select Com
mittee is that the change of political conditions of Burma, i.e., separation 
(if separation takes place) plus furthelr reforms, fundamentally alters the 
political status of Indians in Burma, and new conditions of things are 

. likely to affect them to a larger degree tihan to auy other . community. 
Greater representation of the community in the Lower House is one of the 
means of allaying genuine apprehension and anxiety which the question of 
separation is causing them. . 

· On behalf of the Indian community of Burma, we piress for a substantial 
increase in their representation in the Lower House. 
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Supplementary Memoranqa submitted by Delegates from 
Burma commenting on Memoranda submitted by Mr. K. 
B. Harper on Trade Relations between India and Burma 
and on commercial discrimination (vide Record B.2 

pp. 221 and 2:~9) 

I.-Memorandum by U Chit Hlaing, M.L.C. 

Mr. Harper's Memorandum on ·trade relations betw~e~ India and ~urma 
in the event of separation appears to me to be a stnkmg corroboratiOn of 
the demand of tho Burmese anti-separationis1;s that Burma should not be 
separated from India. The fiscal, economic :and financial reasons, among 
others which persuaded our anti-separationists to oppose separation have 
been, I am afraid, ignored until recently by all those who championed the 
cause of ~eparation, or who, like the :Europeans in Burma, followed in the 
wake if the Separationist Party. 

Our anti-separationist parties have always Tealised the immense part 
which the economics and finances of a country play in its political develop
ment, and it is bBcause we feel. that no amount of trade agreements with 
their technique of formulas, certin.cat~s of origin, ek., can help Burma, once 
she is .separated from India, that we have thought it our duty to oppoee 
separation. Our conviction that the vast majorities of the people of Burma 
are opposed to separation :was corroborated b:v the results of the elections 
when over 500,000 electors cast their v.ows against separation as compared 
with half this number in favour of separation. Such an overwhelming 
majo·rity in the country was also reflected in the Council, but as a result 
of intrigues and manoeuvres into which it is not necessary t{J< enter now, 
the Council was prevented from recoTding in clear terms the definite verdict 
of the e~ectorate that nurma should not 'be sepaTated from India. The 
situation has, however, clearecl up during the last few months, and Dr. 
Ba Maw and I were voicing the VBrdict of the majority of the people of 
Bnrma when, before the J·oint Select CommittE>e, we insisted that "We are 
fully prepared to enter into the .Indian ]federation unconditionally and 
accept the division of the pawers between the Centre and the U~its of 
Federation ". 

Whilst on this point. we must p:1infu1ly draw the attention of the Joint 
Se.lect Committee to the fact though we have been pressing for affording 
the anti-separationists, an opportunity of discussing the question of Burma's 
entry into the Indian Jl'nderation <~ver since the inception of the Indian 
Round Table Conference. discussions, this Tequest remained unheeded un to 
the last, and the anti-separationists were prevented from presenting their 
case before the Ronnd Table Conferences and the Joint 8el,-Jct Committee 
when the delegates from India were sitting witl~ it. This partiality towards 
separation bas,also stood out. promii:ently in the fact that, tl~ough the 
Secretary .of ,;:,tate for Ind1a published from time to time various 
documents dealing with the position of Burma after separation, not a single 
memorandum has been prepared so as we know to show. the position of 
Burma as an autonomous member of the Indian Federation. 
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Nevertheless it is necessary for us, the anti-separationists of Burma, to 
give an indication to the Joint Select Committee of how Burma should be 
;provided for in the forthcoming federation. ~~s regards the Federal Legis
lature :we claim that Burma should be treated as one of the major provinces 
and allotted no less than 25 seats in the Federal Assembly and IS seats in 
the Council of State. As regards the composition of the local Burma 
Legislature, it is presumed that the proposals made by Government in this 
connection will apply to federated Burma as well. I might here add that 
we are perfectly prepared to a{;cept the position that in the event of 
federation the local Burma Legislature should have only those powers that 
are conferred on the legislatures of the major provinces in India. It is, 
doubtless, essential. that certain adjustments will have to be made in the 
matter of allocation of revenues between the Federal Government and Burma 
as a federal unit. These adjustments are more essential in so far as the 
:finances of Burma are to-day in a very precarious condition. .A.s a matter 
of fact, the recent discussion in the Burma Council on the question of the 
assignment to Burma of 50 per cent. of the export duty on rice has made it 
clear that the whole Council, including even the separationists, has become 
aware of the economic a:avantages of federation, and we hope that :when 
the question of Burma's entry into the Federation is considered her c

1
ljim in 

connection with the assignment of the excise duty on kerosene and{petrol 
consumed in Burma as also on the income tax levied on personal incomes, 
etc., will be favourably considered and the province provided with an 
opportunity of proper development as an autonomous federal unit. It is 
hoped that the policy of Burma remaining as a part of India advocated by 
our anti-separation parties, if adopted by the Joint Select Committe.e, will 
result in so satisfactory a solution of the economic and financial problems 
of Burma that the details contained in the Memorandum submitted by 
Mr. Harper will not require any further consideration. 
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H.-Memorandum 
Dr. Ma Saw Sa 

Ba P1e, U Thein Maung, 
U Shway Tha in reply to 

Harper's Memorandum on Trade Relations between 
India and Burma 

by 
and 

Mr. 

(Vide Becorcl 112, paae 221) 

The importance of preserving the existing fiscal relationship in respect 
of the exchange of indigenous articles of trade between India and Burma 
is recognised by us. We generally support tihe recommendation of the Burma 
Sub-Committee of the first Indian Round TalJle Conference that it may be 
found pos.sib!e to oonclude a favourable Trade Convention between India and 
Burma, that a Trade Convention :would benefit both countries and that 
Separation should cause a minimum disturbance of the close trade connec
tion that exists between the two countries. In view of this recommendation 
and in view of the fact that the currency system of India and Burma would 
be linked up for some 1;ime to come, we .agre<3 that there should be a trade 
agreement between the new Government of India and the new Governmen-t 
of Burma and that in the meanwhile the exi<1ting relations should be main
tained. 

2. With reference to the suggested formula, we cannot agree to 
para. 111 (2) (b), as it -vl'iU have the effect of perpetuating protective duties 
in favt;mr of India, such as iron, steel and cntton piece goods, and thereby 
defeat one of the prin<:i:pal objects of Sep3.ration. There are no protective 
duties in India, for instance on rice, for the benefit of Burma to justify the 
suggestion on the ground of mutual benefit. 

3. As regards the comparative bargaining po;wers of the two countries, we 
are of opinion that Mr. Harper's argument is based on a wrong premise. 

A comparative study of the imports of the two countries for the last five 
years shows as follows : --

ln 0Tores of Rupees. 

-
11928--29 1929--30 1930-31 1931-32 1932-33 

... i 
I 

Burma's total imports 35 35 27 20 19 
Burma's imports from India 14 14 11 10 9 

on 40% 40% 40% 49% 45% 

! 

India's total imports ... 266 251 172 138 144 
India's imports from Burma 34 32 24 32 22 

OR 13~~ 13% 14% 16% 15% 

. From this table it wil~ be seen that an average of 43 per cent. of Burma's 
~mports ca~e from Ind1a as against, an average of 14 per cent. of India's 
Imports whrch went from Burma. Of these (Burma's export into India or 
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India's import from Burma) the main item is rice; 16'7 crores in 1928-29, 
13·7 crores in 1929-30, 9·5 crores in 1930-31, 9·3 crores in 1931-32 and 
7·9 crores in 1932-33. The fall in value from 1933 onwards is due to the 
lower price of rice, t:hough the quantity in t-ons is on the increase. .At the 
Imperial Conference held in London in the year 1930, His Majesty's Govern
ment declared that they were opposed to any policy involving duty on food
stuff and raw materials. Burma being an agricultural country, her exports 
into India are rice (food-stuff) and other Taw materials such as skin hides, 
etc., and thus Burma has no cause to be alarmed at a tariff wall, if that 
declaration is given effect to, as it should. India buys Burma rice simply 
because it is the cheapest available in the market, and as Burma lhas the 
nearest port to India she stands a. better chance in all trade competitions 
for rice. 

That India can. and will produce more rice with a view to be independent 
of Burma nee is en,sier said than done because it will be economically un
sound for Indin, to do so. Paddy cannot be grown at all places in India with 
a lower incident of cost than that of Burma. Though India has been follow
ing a steady programme of agricultural expansion, the import of Burma rice 
as sh<lwn in ::\lr. Harper's note hn,s not decreased. It is also beneficial to 
India to export its own rice and import Burma rice for its consumption, as 
done by farmers of Ireland. The demand for rice in India is so great that 
she has to buy not only from Burma but also from · Sin,m, Indo-China and 
occasionally from Japan. 

From the comparative statement shown below it :will be found that the 
acreage of paddy lands and yield of rice in all India has been steadily in
creasing. Burma's acreage on the other hand has shown a decrease: It is 
due to the fact that the growing of paddy has been. found not so profitable 
as it used to be and consequently Burma's exportacble surplus of rice is 
bound to dec:rease in the near future. 

1929-30 1930-31 11931-32 

In million acres ... 80.6 82,7 84.0 

In million tons of rice produced in India 31.1 32.2 32.8 

Import of Burma rice in tons only 902,953 810,979 1,036,899 

In million acres in Burma 12.9 13.0 12.5 

Further, if India refuses to buy Burma rice, as Mr. Harper fears, 
Burmans will not be the only sufferers. With the shrinkage in paddy culti

. vation the immigrant Indian labour now required for harvesting purposes 
will n~t be required; the scope of Indian merchants and bankers now doing 
business with the Burman agriculturists will be considerably reduced; the 
Burman agricultural labourers thrown out of employment :will rush towards 
industrial centres and claim for work from Indian labourers now being em
ployed, the result would be that the Indian. labourers will have to m~kp 
.legitimate room for the indigenous bbourers. Consequently 1:ihe Ind1an 
ilabourers will be thrown out of employment and incidentally c'h.eck the infl.<lw 
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of future immigrant labourers. 'Ve do not think, therefore, that the Indians 
in India will refuse to buy Burma rice, as Mr. Harper fears, since it will 
have an adverse ,effect on their brethren in Burma. 

With reganl to Mr. Harper's attempt t,o run do:wn Burmese labour, we are 
of opinion that Mr. Harper has not stated the matter fairly. 'fhat Burmans 
took to stevedore and wharf labour recently is partially true, but since then 
tlhey have proved themselves equally efficient, as can be seen from the com
parative statement below, obtained as a result of competition by one 
stevedore : --

S.S. Tonson Ma.rt~-]oading by Burmese labourers. 

5"6-30-2,028 bags by 2 Burmese gangs. 
6-6-30-726 bags by 1 Burmese gang. 
7~-30-1,924 bags by 2 Burmese gangs. 
8~-30-No work done. No cargo. 
9-6-30-1,512 bags by 2 Burmese gangs. 

10-6-30-1,397 bags by 2 Burmese gangs. 
11-'6-30---No work done. N<Jo cargo. 
12-6-30--No work don<3. No cargo. 
13-6-30--No work done. No cargo. 
14-6-30-1,790 bags by 2 Burmes(? gangs. 
15-6-30-No work done. No cargo. 
16-6-30--6,347 bags by 3 Burmese gangs. 

In 7 days, 14 Burmese gangs completei:1 15,714 ,bags. 

i3.S. Moiwu lliaTu--loa·ding by Indian labourers. 

5-6-30---1,076 bags hy 3 gangs. 
6-6-30-4,524 bags by 4 gangs. 
7-6-30-1,846 bags by 2 gangs. 
8-6-30-2,284 bag::; by 2 gangs. 
9-6-30-1,064 bags hy 1 gang. 

10-6-30-4,157 bags by 4 gangs. 
11~-30-1,566 bags by 2 gangs. 
12-0-30- 652 bags hy 1 gang. 
13-6~30-1,126 bags ·by 1 gang. 

In 9 working days, 20 Indian gangs completed 18,291 bags. 

Result at a glance. 

Bnrmese-14 gangs Indian-20 gangs 

1122.4 bags per gang or 914.6 bags per gang or 

2244.85 bags per day 2072.3 bags per day 

Th? result of this competition was published in all the local daily papers 
and Its correctness has never been challenged hy l:ihe detractors of Burmese 
la.hour. That. competition took place in 1930, and at present we can assert 
With confidence that Burmese stevedore. or :wharf labour is in no way less 
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efficient than Indian labour. From the above it will be seen that there need 
be no fear of lack of sufficient labour in Burma on account of Indians 
stopping iiheir immigration into Burma. 

During the world's war of 1914 the abi1ity of the Burmese as mechanics 
was recognised and much praised. Thus with the advance and increase in 
the mechanisation of labour, the industrialists in Burma have no cause for 
alarm for dearth of efficient labour. 

:Mr. Harper's statement that the outturn of t'he Burmese labour employed 
at the Port of Rangoon has been found to be 45 per cent. that of Indian 
labour is true, but the comparison was not on a fair and equitable basis. It 
related to one kind of cargo only, namely, loading and unloading of zinc con
centrates. This particular type of work can be done best by a class of 
Indians known as "Nagas." Neither Burma labourers nor any one of the 
other classes of Indian labourers known ,as " Telegus " and "Tamilians," 
who, from the greater majority of labourers employed at the Port, can do 
that work as well as Nagas. 

Furthermore. Burmese labour had to work against prejudice and vested 
interests in that the supervising Dfficers are Indians and it is, in fact, due to 
subtle methO<is employed by Indian supervising officers as hinted by Lord 
Salisbury in question 15,416 of .A 68, that the Burmese labourers showed such 
a bad result. 

We are of opinion that Burma has an equally strong bargaining power and 
we cannot therefore agree that Parliament should fetter the future actions 
of the new Governments of India and Burma. 

We, however. have no objection if Parliament would accept the respon
sibility of arbiti·ating on points of difference as regards the first trade agree
ment between tbe hvo new Governments. 

(Sgd.) U. BA PE. 

(Sgd.) u. THEIN MAUNG. 

(Sgd.) DR. MA SAW SA. 

(Sgd.) u. SHWAY THA. 
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III.--Memorandum by U Ba Pe, U Thein Maung, 
Dr. Ma Saw Sa and Shway Tha reply to 
Mr. Harper's Memorandum on Commercial Discrimination 

(Vide Record pape 239) 

We have already set out our views on this subject in Appendix A to our 
,joint memorandum; and the following replies to the more important con
tentions of Mr. Harper should be read with i;he said .Appendix. 

Paras. 5 and 6 of Mr. HarpM''s Memorandum. 
1'he di,~tinction between British subjects in general and British subjects 

domiciled in the United Kingdom is obviously intentional. This is as it 
should be, and we are Htrongly to the suggestion that they should 
be treated alike in all respect:s, to the suggestions for amendment of 
para. 3 (1) of Memo. A 68. Wo even object to the clause. as it stands as we 
are of opinion that it gi1TElS undue ad1rantage to other British subjects instead 
of enabling Burma ·bo negot-iatP with other parts of the British Empire on 
equal ·terms. 

·Paras. 9 and 10. 

We are against the proposed amendment. "Civil Rights " are too wide, 
and i.t is better to confin1'1 the to certain specified :rights. 

Para. 11 (a). 

We e~re aga.inst the suggestion that companies which are merely trading 
u:ith Burma should have the benefit of the same safeguards as companies 
which are trading in Burma. The difference in the interests that the com
panies have in the country and its people is quite obvious. Besides, accept
ance o£ the suggestion :would in actua:I practice mean extending the benefit 
of the safeguards to· aH and sundry companies. 

Pam. ll (b). 

Plea~H see our remarks on Clause 3 (iii) in our joint memorandum. 

Para. 12. 

With reference to debenture holders it should be made clear that require
ment -of the debentures heing ·bhrown open, in the :first instance, to the 
people of Burma is no infringement of the safeguard. 

Paras. 15 and 16. 

We are against the proposed amendments.. The original prov1sron with 
our amendment will not prevent employment ofr foreigners in technical and 
scientific worlk so long as facilities are provided for training Burmans as 
well. 

Para. 17. 

The suggestion that the onus shou~d be on the Government of Burma is 
absurd. Whoever challenges the validity of any piece of legislation or any 
act of administration as 1>ltra vires should be prepared to prove that it 
is so. *' 
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Para. 18. 

It is only a matter of prudence and not one for express provision 1n the 
Constitution Act. 

Para. 19. 

Reciprocity being of the essence of the matter there is no reason for 
distinction between existing and future persons and companies. 

Rara. 20. 
'fhe discretion of the Governor-General of Burma should not be fettered; 

and the original proposal is quite dear. 

Para. 21. 

We strongly object to the suggested amendment. Nothing but discrimina
tion against a class as such should require interference by the Governor
General of Burma. 

Para. 23. 
Exception (1). We support the Secretary of State and claim that the 

Government of Burma should have full liberty to shape its own land policy. 
Difficulties raised by Mr. Harper are purely imaginary. Besides we are not 
discussing any definite Bill prepared by the Government of Burma in exercise 
of its right to shape its own policy as yet. 

Exception (3). We take very strong exception to the allegation that the 
proviso being made expressly in the Act would " encourage rebellion or some 
lesser disorder of the kind direct-ed perhaps to political ends." The people 
of Burma have on the whole been law-abiding, and we are confident that 
they 'will be more so under a responsible Government. We think it is a 
distinct advantage to have a special provision under which the Governor
General can act instead of relying too much on the omnibus clause about his 
powers. 

Para, Z5 (a). 
Tbe same principles should apply to subsidies and protection by import 

du:ties, i.e., our observations as regards bounties and subsidies in connection 
with Clause 3 (vii) (2) of Memo. A 68 in Appendix A to our joint memo
randum should be taken into consideration as regards import duties to be 
·imposed after the enactment of the Constitution Act. 

Para. 25 (b). 
Government and <Jther statutory bodies should have the right to give 

preference to companies which co:nply with _conditions as. ~ employment of 
Burmese labour, etc., as set out 1n Appendix A to our JOmt memorandum 
under Clause 3 (ii) (b) and 3 (iii). 

Pam. 25 (c). 
Please see Appendix A to our joint memorandum under Clause 3 (iii) and 

3 (vii) (2). 

Para.. 28. 
We are against the suggested amendment, "Any matter relating t<J status 

or civil rights" being too wide and dangerous~ vague. 
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We agree with the Secretar:v o.f State and we are of opmwn that IVLr. 
Harper is expecting trouble where the.re can be nonB. There is no necessity 
for express provision in the Constitution Act or the instrument of instruc
tions. 

·para. 36. 

We are against the suggestlon. Clause 5 of Memo·. A 68 should be [eft 
as it is in order that the Govermnent of Burma may be able to negotiate 
with the Governments of the other parts of the British Empire on an equal 
footing. 

Paras. 37-39. 

\Ve attach the greatest importanee 
to Burma to requir~ additional 
fessions which are justified by the 

Paras. 41 and 42. 

to the proviso that it 13hall be open 
from new entrants to pro

needs of conditi<J.ns in Burma. 

We are against the suggestion th~Jit power to control immigration 
should be !Withheld until India and Burma have b·ied to come to an agree
ment .. Mr .. Harper admits t1_1at. there should he some means of contro-lling 
[abour Immigration from Indta mto Burma. He also admits that the best 
sol)ltion. is an Immigration and Ernigration Convention; and no satisfactory 
.conventu>n can be expected uuless both pcnties have full powers. 

I'ara. 43. 

Please see Part B of AppPndix A to our joint memorandum. 

(Sgd.) 

(Sgd.) 

(Sgd.) 

(Sgd.) 

u BA PE. 

u THEIN MAUNG. 

Dn.. (~1A SAw SA. 

U !SIIWAY 'l':aA. 



RECORD B.3 (continued) 

IV.--Memorandum Mr. N. M. Cowasjee 

1. From lt perusal nf .illlr. Harper's memorandum on trade relations be
tween Indi21, and Burma in the ev12nt of separation, I am convinced that. 
separation ig economically m1sound. 'l'here are a great many difficultie_s in 
the ~vay of the negotiation of agreem,3nt satisfactory to botl1 Slt1es. 
I,eaving aside the intangible element of goodwill, there might be a confbct 
of bona :fide interests not only of trade and industry, but also of Government 
financB on both sides. Burma now in a very advantageous position as far 
as her trade is concerne-d, in at a time of contraction of foreign 
markets, she has the bene.fit of market for her products in India. 
Burma's annual exports of rice to India averaged about 800,000 tons, 
but, during; 1933, a year when :Burma had the record exportable surplus of 
;~,450,000 ton,,, and when ric0 was to restrictions in J-apan, China, 
,Java aud Central Em:OJ)ean countries, her exports to India totalled very 
nearly 1,500,000 tons, so that slhJ was saved the difficulties which would have 
arisen had an aecnmulation of unsalcable rice taken place. Burma will be 
giving up her vantnge m this connection b:y: separating herself from 
Inoia. 

2. During tlw current year t,o India form the outstanding charac-
teristic of the rice markot. extent to which tihis privileged position 
would be threatened, in ,;he event, oi separation, is already indicated -by the 
beginnings of trade in rico bet;ween Siam and the East Coast of India. As 
M:r. IIarper when Burma ceases to be a part of British India, it is 
quite possible India's rice poli.cy might change, and such a change is 
bound to re-act on .Burma. I oeeo not emphasise the im-
portance of the Indian tc> botl1 Burma kerosene and Burma timber. 

ij_ Burma is too small <1 country to attempt experiment;'> in c,eonornic self-
sufficiency, and in view of the of Burma on the Indian 
markets, it appears to me that would extremely unwise to decide {}11 the 
separation o£ Hurma and face a1l the economic e.onse.quellce arising there
from, merely on the expectation that a satisfactory trade agreement could 
be concluded. It appenrs to me to be suicidal to create new and unnecessary 
economic difficulties and then remedy. Having regard to the pre-
sent world conditions and the of the policy of economic nationalism 
throughout the world being · the near future, the economic in-
terests of Burma should be continuing her as a unit of the 
Inditm Federation rather than her from India and exposing 
her to a fredJ. economic cri"is. what I stated in my speech at the 
opening session of the Joint Select proceedings, viz., that separa-
tion is economically indefensible and financially no·t feasible. I will now deal 
with some of the provisions of the .Secretary of State's Menwrandum on 
discrimination in Burma. 

4. Proposal 3 (ii) has bec3n proposed by the Secretary of State that 
while the right of entry ir1to Burma of British subjects domiciled in the 
United Kingdom should be ;lafeguarded against attack by the Burma legis
lature by the inclusion of the safeguarding provision 3 (ii) (a) in the consti
tution, a similar safeguard should be denied to British subjects domiciled in 
India. At the outset, on behalf of the Indian Community, I must protest 
against this proposal ~hich is in direct contradiction to the pledge uttered 
by the Prime Minister on behalf of the British Government on the last dav of 
the Burma Round Table Conference, when in the course of his announce;:ent 
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of the policy of the British Government in regard to separated Burma he 
stated that ".t~e main principle to be followed must be that of equal rights 
and opportumtles for any British subject ordinarily resident or carrying on 
trade or ,business (whether through the medium of branches or agencies or 
otherwise) in Burma; and the Governor should have power to secure that 
this principle is observed both in legislation and administration." The with
dra1ral from the Indian community of a safeguard guaranteed by the British 
Government on a par ~vith the British subjects in the United Kingdom is 
hound to have very unwholesome effects upon the faith of the Burma Indians 
in the sense of fair play and justice towards their community at the hands 
of the Imperial Government. 

I would therefore very earnestly request that equality should be guaranteed 
alike to the British Indian and the United Kingdom subjects in a separated 
Burma. The proposed differential treatment of the Indians is more de
plorable as its intention seems to be to give the Burma legislature the power 
to control immigration of Indian labour. Assuming for a moment that the 
power of controlling immigration of labour should be given to Burma, the 
right of refusing entry to any or all classes of British Indian subjects is tDo 
wide a power to be entr]lsted to Burma Legislature for the achievement of a 
limited object and would, in no event, he countenanced by the Indian 
community in Burma. 

5. I am in agreement with Mr. Harper in all that he says about the pre
sent position of and need for Indian immigrant labour in Burma. The con
tinued availability of Indian labour in Burma, in the present circumstances, 
is absolutely essential to the ])reservation of the economic fabric of Burma, 
and in no sense can it 'be said to displace Burmese labour. The situation 
has not, therefore, arisen in which it is desirable to envisage control of 
Indian labour immigration. 

6. There is another aspect of this labour restriction problem to which I 
would particularly draw the attention of His Majesty's Secretary of State 
for India. Even if a trade agreement which is deemed by all parties is 
satisfactorily negotiated, notwithstanding the strain on good-will which t,he 
threat of shutting out Indians will impose, the exist'lnce of the power of con
trolling entry is likely to cause friction in the working of the trade 
agreement. 

In these circumstances I think that the problem of labour should be dealt 
with as and when it arises and in a manner different from that contemplated 
by the Secretary of State; but in any case I am of the opinion that statutory 
po:wer t{> control entry of Indians should not be given to the Burma legisla
ture, and I strongly urge the eJ.."iension of the scope of safeguard 3 (ii) (a) 
to comprise British subjects domiciled in India along with those in the 
United Kingdom. 

If, however, in spite of the joint opposition of both the European and the 
Indian in Burma, the ]Jower to control entry of British Indian subjects is to be 
given to the legislature, it is of the utmost importance, that such legisla
tion should be subject to tine prior assent of the Governor of separated 
Burma and that the Instrument of Instruction should make it clear that the 
Governor has a special responsibility in respect of this subject and that hE' 
should see that the right of such legislation is not abused. 

Exceptions. Pam. 3 (vii) (b).-This provisio~ ~n t~e case of Burma is of 
much wider scope than the correspondmg provisiOn m the proposed_ cl~u~e 
to be included in the Indian Constitution. While in the case of India 1t 1S 

intended to save only laws in operation at the date of the passing of the 
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Constitution Act, such as Ll:1e Criminal Tribes .Act, it. is proposed i_n the_ case 
of Burma to legalise any law, rule or order at the date of pa~smg o~: the 
Constitution Act, which has a di.scrimirmtory e:ffect. This provision w1ll m 
practice hit the Indian cornmunity in the matter of entry int? services and 
practice of the professions. ~'he inclusion ~f. this clause nu~~1fies the eff~ct 
of the general declaration 3 (1) and the specral safeguard 3 (n) (b). I chum 
that the Indian eommtmi1;y sett,],Jd in Burma is entitled to get their due 
share of the appointments in the Public Services and to have no restrictions 
placed in the way of their carrying on any occupation or profession. Any 
administrative regulations a,nd ,orders now in force in this connection sh-ould 
be repealed and the Burma Legislature should not have the right of nullify
ing the safeguards in the manner now proposed by the Secretary of State. 

I oppose the inelusion of sub-section (d) (i), (ii) and (iii) in the constitution. 
The intention of this proviso is to declare that certain laws shall not be 
deemed discriminatory by Jceaso,n of safeguards 3 (i), (ii)_, (iii) and (iv). 

Undet· (d) (i).--No la;w will be deemed to b~discriminatory on the ground 
only that " it prohibits the mortgage or sale of agricultural land to a 
member of a non-agricultural that a elass of persons engaged in or 
conneqted with agriculture in tha.t area ". 

I agree fully :with all :JYJLr. Harper says on this subject and I would add 
'the following a,dditional considerations which make the inclusion of this 
proviso in the constitution inadvi,;able:-

From the very ineeption when the Revenue Act came to be enforced 
s,o far back as 1876, the settlEld law of the country was, that any person 
who had been in possession of cultivable land for 12 years con-
tinuously and having fox that r<cJgularly paid the .revBnue thereon, 
or held the same under from revenue, was deemed to have 
upon the expiratio,n of that period to acquire the status of landholder 
in. respect of such land, and undm: Section 3 meant net only 
the possession of servant or also mortgagee. 

By Section 8 of the Lower Revenue Aet the status of 1and-
ho!derwas defined. And thai: sectinn enacted that landholder shall have 
permanent, heritable and transferabhl right of occupancy in the land 
subject only to the payment of Government revenues. It is ·bhus dear 
that not only the po1k:y of Government, but the Statutory Law ,of the 
country, provided that anybody who was in possession for 12 years of an 
agrimiltural land, and paid the Government xevenues thereon fo,r ·that 
period, was entitled as a matter of right to transfer his land either by 
way of sale or mortgage and then vested rights have 'been created from 
the passing of the Aet. 

The following is a definit'.on given of cultivato-r in Rule 50 A 5 in the 
Rules Qf the Administratio,n of Government Estate:-

" Cultivator " n;teans any person who by TElason of earnin12: his liveli
hood in whole or in part by personal bbour in the cultivation of land 
is classified by the Manager as cultivator. 

The ~allowing is the definition in the draft of the abortive Burma 
l~ ationa1 M.ortgage Bill, 192{): --

"Agriculturist " means a 
" (a) is engaged or has been engaged in the cultivation 

of land with his own hands as his prineip2>l means of subsistence· or 
" (b) satisfies both the followinp· conditions viz.·- ' 

" (') ·h . 0 , 
I · e supermtends directly (i.e., not through an arrent 

tenant or employee) and from day to day continuously thr;ugh~ 
26722 
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out the \Vorking peri'ods of the year the actual cultivation of 
land and all the processes connected with and the treatment of 
the cattle and other equipment used therein; and 

" (ii) he derives the major part of his income either from 
such superintendence of the cultivation of land or from the 
actual cultivation of land or such superintendence and actual 
cultivation jointly; or 

" (c) is included in any class of persons which may be declared 
by the rules to be included in the t~rm 'Agriculturist '." 

It is to be presumed that tlie terms " bona fide cultivator " is used in 
the Draft Constitution in the sense in which it is understood by R~venue 
Officers administering Revenue La.w under the Land Revenue Act and the 
rules and directions thereunder. If so, the term excluded all landlor·ds 
who rent out their lands to tenants and also others who employ agents or 
others to supervise the work of cultivation. 

It is clear from these defiJ~tions (which are likely to be followed) that 
the class of people who will be designated cultivators will be cultivating 
owners and tenants; for the most part, a moneyless class of people who 
cannot buy land. It follows from this that land will not be saleable. 
Chettyars and ,bankers who have strained their resources to finance agri
culturists so as to keep them on the land and :who might have taken over the 
lands for debt, but have not, will be penalised for their laudable efforts by 
not being able to realise the lands-if their efforts turn out to be unsuccess
ful and loan.s are unpaid; and those who have already taken over lands for 
debt will have the strongest possible reasons for retaining them. 

But the effect on the agricultural industry will be disastrous. It will kill 
agricultural credit altogether, and as agriculture in Burma is industrialised 
and must live on credit, this industry will gradually decline and die out. 
The e:s:port trade will be the first to go as without such credit as is supplied 
by capitalists, crops will be grown for subsistence only and not for export. 
The exportable surplus is 3! million tons, but as sources of credit become 
exhausted this surplus will gradually dwindle until it ceases to exist. 

Crop loans would not be advanced if lands are not a marketable security 
as all lenders of crop-loans look to the land as their ultimate security for 
these advances in the event of default. 

Various commissions and committees have reported to Government that 
:what is needed is organised credit for agriculture. The Royal Commission 
on Arrriculture and the Indian Central Banking Enquiry Committee and 
Provi~cial Committees have all urged the extension and mobilisation of 
agricultural credit, but agricultural credit cannot be organised if it has as 
a basis assets which cannot be marketed. 

(d) (ii).-" No law will be deerr:ed to be ~iscriminatory fo~ this P~X:pose 
on the ground only that it recogmses the ex1stence of_ some n~ht, pr;v1lege 
or disability attachinrr to the members of a oommumty by v1rtue ot some 

b , fl " privilege, law or custom havmg the force o aw. 
This exception is too wide and it~ .exac~ sign~fica~ce is not qui~e clear. 

To my, mind the inclusion of a J)rov_lslon _hke th1s w1ll_ e~courage r_1ots and 
rebellions with the object of secunng r1ghts and pnVlleges or 1mposmg 
disabilities. I have in mind the riot of 1930 in the City of Rar;goon when 
normal conditions were returned only after Burmese labour obtamed 50 per 
cent. quota of port labour. 

\ 
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At the moment of writing Burmese port labour in Rangoon, though 
admittedly inefficient and unsuited for the typEl of work, has put forward 
the demand that 100 per {)eni;. of t,he labour should be handed over to them 
instead of the 50 per cenb. n0;w given. This necessitated extensive pre
cautions by the police to prevent a disturbance of the peace. 

This is a dangerous precedent of any constitutional provision which gives 
recognition to rights and pnvileges, secured •by riots or thTeats of riot.s and 
diso·rder, would act as a direct eneouragement to disorders in future of 
greater or less intensity. Mr. suggestion of the inclusion of the 
words " at the date ·of separation after the word " existence " only 
mitigates my objection to t.he cla"use. 

(d) (iii).-It is declared by the Governor " to be necessary in the interests 
of the peace and tranquility of Burma or any part thereof ". 

I agree with Mr. Harper 
Act. 

there is no need for this proviso in the 

In conclusion I \vould add that., though my suggestions would have 
the effect of precluding the futu.re Legislature of Burma from undertaking 
legislation which the pnlsent ]~egislative Oo•nncil is competent to pass. I 
would strongly urge that the new experiment of a separated Burma. is 
fraught with so many dangers that all measures intended to protect the 
safety of the State and its economic well-being shoutd be judged on their own 
ments. 

Moreover, it is ~veH known under the safeguards which are being 
introduced in the new Indian Heforms, the future Indian Legislature will 
find various subjects now legitimately within its field becoming tdtm vires its 
eompeteuce. 

It is therefore without the slightest hesitation that I suggest, for separated 
Burma the application of the con.servative principles which seem to be the 
guiding policy of the British Government in connection with the future 
reforms in India. 

N. •'\L CowAsJEE. 

Rangoon, 

5th March, 1934. 
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'fhe Memorandum on 'l'rade RBiations by Mr. K. B. Harper. came to my 
hand on the 24th February, 1934, and on the same day I recew€cl a letter 
from the Reform Secretary stressing the need of early despatch of any v1ews 
I d<Jsired to expNss on it. On the 27th (2iith and 26th being holidays) I 
addressed a letter to the Heforms Secretary asking him if I clmld place ·bhis 
Memorandum before thE> Burma Indian Chamber of Commerce, and the 
Indian Ass·ociatio-n for eliciting their views, I was informed that the Memo
randum was confidential till i·t -v;as published. 

I have, therefore, not been able-; to obtain the views of these two important 
bodies, and the views expressed herein are own. 

Prior to any definite conclusions arrived at, it will be advisable to 
give an opportunity for public discussion of this very important question, 
:which may affect differently sections of the mercantile community. 

2. I generally agree with Para. L Introduction. 

3'.-(i) I generally agree with Para. sub-sections 1, 2, 3 ancl 5. 

(ii) Reference Sub-Section 4--pa-ra. II.-(a.) Since Mr. Harper's Memo
randum was written, a central tax a·t Rs.2 /4 per gross boxes has been im
posed, Therefore, there is now the provinci:al consumption duty of annas 
eleven per gross boxes, and the control excise tax of Rs.2 j 4 per gross boxes 
on matches. to which customs duty is rwt, applicable. 

(iii) I would further add to -the five :fis(ja] conditions laid down by Mr. 
Harper-the 6th :fiscal co-ndit,ion-though consequential, yet real: -that in
digenous products-agricultural or manufactured-exported from Burma or 
India to Ind1a or Burma enjoy a preference against products of a, similar 
nature imp-o-rted by either country from any other country, 

4.-(A) Reference Pa:ra. am in general agreement with the re-
marks made by Mr. Harper. 

(B) Ref; Suggested Formula,-Sectwn I.--(i) l understand that; the m
tention of the f.o-rmul:~ is to maintain free trade (i.e., freedom from both 
import and export duties) between Burma, and India in all indigenous 
artide.s and products. 

(ii) Seoondly, to confirm to the '' ex1stinrr relations " with regard to 
li'iscal conditions; therBfore, to "' 

(a) that after separation, the excise, consumption, or luxury duties on 
goods imported by one country from the other shall not be higher on 
imported products or the other country than on the indigenous products 
of the importing country. 

(b) ilhat the parity between excise, consumption, or luxury duties and 
customs duty on <:orresponding class of goods, shall be maintained in the 
future, i.e., in future ·the difference between excise duty and import 
26722 K 4 
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duty on Kerosene Oil at Hi pies, or 25 per cent. (whether lH pies or 25 
per cent. must be definitely indicated) of tho import duty, and on salt 
at 2! annas per maund shall be maintained during the status quo period 
until the new Govermnents of India and .Burma negotiate a Trade 
Agreement . 

. 5.-(i) Ref. to Section 2 of suggested Fonnula~-This section states 
" India. and Burma shall each be free to alter its Tariffs in respect of its 
trade with other countries." 

(ii) The consequence of this proviso are clearly foreseen, viz.: " to allow 
for the "Possibility of outside tariffs by either country having the effect of 
adrersely altering " existing rel-ations." (Vide Chapter IV-Clause C.) 

(iii) The effect of such a condition as would " adversely alter the existing 
1·elations " clearly cuts across the desire to maintain " existing relations," 
as also across the spirit of the. Trade C-omcention. 

~ 
(ir) But the adverse effect of section 2 under discussion is somewhat re-

duced by the proviso (b) to it, i.e., that lists shall be prepared by the 
Government of Burma, and that Government of India, of, I presume, articles
imported into Burma or India by the other, on which import duty now 
exists, on foreign articles, but shall not be reduced, except by a~reement 
between the two Governments from till1e to time. 

(v) Therefore, the vigorous effect of Section 2 under consideration would 
fall on those articles ~vhich are not so listed. 

('--i) Therefore it becomes at once necessary to examine whether the making 
of such lists by the hvo Governments would he possible, and if so, what would 
the lists be like, and what would the residue be like on which the effect ·of 
the section is to fall with full vigour; and whether the effect on the residue, 
if adverse, would be severe in the near future. 

(vii) For such a purpose a very complete classification of the Imports from 
In-dia int-o Burma and the Exports from Burma into India and the cross trades 
with other countries for the year 1932-33 and previous years is required. 
For lack of time, this is not possible for me to do, but. as a sample, I give 
figures for the trades between India and Burma for the year 1929-30 .and 
1932-33, which I hope will be found fairly accurate. 

(viii) I have divi-ded the imports from India, and the exports from Burma 
into India int<> the following classes:-

(a) Natural and Raw Products for internal consumption:; 
(b) Nat ural and Raw Products not for internal consumption; 
(c) Manufactured articles, including articles for internal oonsumption. 

6. Pointing to tables .A, B and C, attached as annexure I to this note, I 
wish to draw attention to the following clear facts:-

(i) That under each of the three sections into which I have divided the 
Export Trade of Burma (columns 5 and 6), it will be found that one or two 
groups make up the largest portion of the Tra~e of that section, whilst other 
groups under the same section show comparatively a small trade. 

For in-stance : (Figures are in Lacs). 
In Section A, the export of rice acoounts for Rs.1218.24 out of a total of 

Rs.l718.88 for 1929-00, and for Rs./39.40 out of Rs.969.15 for 1932-33, but 
.the export of other articles which make up the balance, i.e., grain, pulse 
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arid flour, excluding rice, spice2, fruits and vegetables and fish are of great 
importance. 

(ii) On the othflr hand if the 
ferred to, all the groups mentioned 
value and volume of Export of 
relatively tihey are small. 

from India (columns 1 and 2) is re
aTe important, though as compared '0o the 

and rice from Burma to India, 

(iii) In Section B, Export from Bunna to India (columns 5 and 6), timber 
is the one group of real value, whilst from articles imported from India to 
Burma, ooal and coke is most imporhmt. 

(iv) In the third, Seotion C, Mi11eral Oil and its produots is the only im
portant Burma group and 6). In 1932-33 out of a total of 
Ri!t1544.73 of this section the sum d Hs.l48l.66 was accounted for by this 
group. The only other articles of manufacture exported from Burma are 
matches and cigarettes, which seem to have i:Jhe potentialiby of development 
in the near future. 

(v) On the other hand, under Impol'ts from India, Textiles, metal ware 
and allied articles, manufactured articles for internal consumption stand 
o.ut as of [)rimary importance, 11ohilst other groups as of secondary im
portance because of their present value and future potentiality, 

7. Hereto, I attach the lists aTticles of primary and secondary im-
portance to Indill and gs Annexure IL 

8. Excise and Oonsttmptiun and Lnxnry Dut·ies as per 
-If we now take at6 Burma ~List (annexure II), the for 
stabilising the " existing nJ!ations " as proro~ed in .the prov-iso to the first 
part of the "suggested formula " clear; and I agree ~vith the first part 
of the formula, whieh woul'l stabilise [mrt of the present ;position of the 
following or those ~vhich come mH.ler i!his head on the da.y preceding day 
of Separation:-

Petrol 
Kel'OSene 
Sugar 
Cigarettes 
l\btches 
Silver (approx.) 

192S-30. 
334:05 
524·42 

3•31 
8·00 

11"33 
1oo·oo 

1932-33 

541-10 
852•35 

2·14 
5"30 

19·39 
lOO·DO 

9. After removing from t.he Burma list (annexure II) those articles whose 
''existing relations"" are established through the first proviso to:J }:Jart I of 
th€ suggested formula, as J;er preceding para, the articles which remain on 
the list must be considered as to which of them be listed to form schedule 
B (Burma) of t•he proviso H to part 2 of the formula. 

article of Burma's trade; as •pointed out 
and elsewhere, its position-as regards its 

export to India-is vulnerable. In the Legislative Council of Bengal and 
Madras questions have been raised of Burma rice depreciating the price of 
rice of those provinces. irrigabion schemes in Sindh, the Punjab, 
United Provinces, Bihar, and in Hyderabad :State will open out to 
rice cultivation extensive ·tracts o£ India; and may I repeat that the total 
expOTt of rice from Burma forms but a minute proportion of the total rice 
[production in India. BnrnH< rice to India, because of the present 
annual failure of crops in The position of Burma ric<l is insecure 
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also because of th€ comp€tition of rice from Saigon in Indian ports; it 
is possible that Japan will become a regular exporter of her surplus rice 
p_roduction in the near future. Therefore I say that the position of Burma's 
nee export to India is vulnerable, and " existing relations " must be 
established, if possible, ;yith some further !Preference in its favour. 

(ii) Grain, Pulse and FlouT.-Cultivation of grain and pulse has been 
rapidly increasing. It has already reached a level, where one may legiti
mately say, it is sufficient to meet the total provincial requirement of 
Burma. I may here make the fact clear that out of this export trade of 
Rs.256·32 and Rs.l09·47 wheat flour accounted for only Rs.2·14 and Rs.l·82 
in 1929-30 and 1932-33 respectively. The volume of export of grain and 
pulse (excluding rice) was 71,000 tons and 72,000 tons in the two respective 
ywrL • 

Therefore, the balance of export trade in favour of Burma is large, and 
growing, and it will still expand provided "existing relations " are 
maintaine<l. 

It. has to be noted ilhat the Eastern Coast of India, !Particularly :)rarach1 
and Bombay are more and more supplied with grain and pulse from 
:.\Iesopotamia, whilst the ·western Coast is the natural market for Burma
provided esisting relaticns are maintained; Starits and Saigon are her 
competit-ors, and if Burma has to compete on equal wrms (because of re
duction of duty) with these countries one can not but help thinking that 
her export trade :would Jose considerable ground. Therefore, " existing 
relations " must be maintained. There is another vital reason why Burma 
grain and pulse must have an assured market in India. She is depend§mt 
beyond the line of safety on rice. If her dependence on rice is to be re
duced, increased cultivation of grain and !PUlse is one of the venue. Even 
If the existing relations with regard to rice are established, J submit it is a 
broken reed, and it is impeTative to reduce Burma's reliance on rice. 

<iii) Therefore I submit grain and pulse must make one of the iwms on 
the Burma schedule. 

Fn~its and Vegetables.-Comparativeiy it is a small item. Out of Rs.39·ll 
and Rs.3Ei-<l4, values of export of 1929-30 and 1'932-33, vegetables accounted 
for Rs.36·04 and Rs.34"47 for the respective years. The largest ,part of this 
group comprises of potatoes, which are cultivated in the Shan States. 
In former years potato was an imported article from India, .mostly from 
Calcutta; since in cultivation in recent years in the Shan States, it is 
largely exported to Calcutta, and forms now one of the important .and 
potential agricultural products of the Shan States. It has become an. 
economic factor in the Shan States, and if, perchance, "existing relations " 
cannot be stabilised, the Shan States will receive a very severe shock in its 
present economic structure. Moreover, the increased cultivation of Fruits 
and vegetables is another venue, whereby Burma's dependence on rice may 
be reduced. In my opinion, therefore, this should make one of the iwms 
in B:1rma's schedule. 

(iv) TVood and TimbeT.-India is the largest purchaser of Burma's wood 
and timber. The exports to India and other countries were as under:-

Exports. 1929-3D. 1932-33 
India ... 324·87 179·85 
Foreign 147·83 43·37 

It is necessary that this product of Burma should obtain a safe 
market in India, which has been her largest market for many years past. 
Even at p~·esent, though there is an import duty on foreign wood and 
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t.imber, Teak from <Siwm is making 
:Markets; if, on separation, the duty on 

in the Bombay >1nd Madras 
reduced on Burma teak and 

footing with Siamese, Burma other timber have to compete on more equal 
teak will find it difficult to compete. 

Burma has sunk crores or rupees in the making of teak planioations; if 
she loses the market of Irdia, the crores of rupees sunk in those forest 
plantations, can never be recovered. 

(v) 'l1herefore, I submit ~~rood and timber must form one of the items on 
the Burma schedule. 

Dyeing and Tanning 
which largely come from the 
a 25 per cent. 2.d valorem 
largely competing, even with 
Burma itse1f there i~ a small 

and Lac.-There are other forest produces, 
States. On most of ·these itBms there is 
on foreign products. Starits has been 

cent. duty against her products. In 
for these products, and if the ·trade 

·the people of the Backward Tract 
It is true the trade :in Lae has 

annum, but I anticipate an ill1-

pre•sent position is maintained. I 
these on the list. 

is ultimately lost, the economic Bffect 
and Shan, States would hE• 
decreased to but one lac of rupees rper 
provement in its trade, provided that its 
am therefore strongly in -favour of 

Note.-Since writing t1wse a very brisk demand for Lac has sprung up 
in Bengal. 

(vi) Ilides and Shin.s.---This is a group :which in fo~·mer years was of 
considexable importance. In ·the 1926-27 the shipments to India con-
sisted of 1,591 tons to tho value Hs. 10.98, but the trade has dwindled 
down to the present value of Ji_'ts. 3.93. There is a small demand for its 
use in Burma itself, and I suggest that when an agreement is negotiated, 
India be induced to give Ilurma an opportunity of an export trade t-o India 
in it. I therefore suggest this on the list. 

(vii) Minerals and Ores.--1'his :is ><n important trade. The greater portion 
of its consists in export,~ of refined tin to India. If the duty on it is 
reduced, Penang and Singapore would probably take away the whole tra4le, 
as even at present their trade with India in tin block is large. There
fore I propose to . place this on the list. 

(viii) Candles, Paraffin, 
are free of excise at present, and 
stabilised. 

Oils and Other MineTal Oit-'rhese 
prop-ose their present position be 

(ix) Vegeta.ble. Oil, Seecls non.essent:iaL and Spices.-I propose t.c. l)lace 
these on the Burma I,ist. Dem.and for these is considerable in Bnrma, as 
the imports from India ]Jrove. If the duty on these is reduced the price of 
these commodities would be reduced, thereby a price war 'would- follow 
between Indian and Straits which ,would affect the agriculture of 
these products in Burma. At present the cultivation of seeds and 
spices is increasing and ·the produdion ·of vegetable oil is alsw on the 
lllc;rease. Cultivation of se¢'tls and spices must be increased in Bu.rma to 
reduce its reliance on rice. 

Para. 12.-I now propose to consider the question from the point of 
view of India, because it is to realise that, and to make proposals 
in respect of Tr~de Convention should_ he fair to India and Burma, 
!or, I can only v1suahse a Trade Conyention hetween the t>nl parties which 
1s IJa<se·d upon the umnediate reqniremenh; o£ trade of both, gi·dng full 
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consideration to their future requirements, and maintaining their self
respect, and fiscal powers obtained by each intact. Any Trade Convention 
proposed to India, which does not take into account her requirements of 
markets for her industrial products, would, if I know anything of India, 
be strenuously opposed. Any suggestion of superimposition of another will, 
even of Parliament, in fiscal matters, will raise a storm of resentment. 
Even if a Trade Convention is forced upon India by Parliament that Trade 
Convention, will, not only not achieve its objects, but may set up a l"eaction, 
and may mean a direct or indirect fiscal war between the two countries, 
and a continuous effort to get behind the letter and spirit of a Trade Con
vention by all means: and I cannot conceive of a Trade Convention which 
can stand such a stiain. If under any forced agreement Burma rice is 
to he protected in India as against rice of other countries other than Burma, 
cultivation of rice in India can be urged which might inflict a lasting injury 
to Burma; production of other articles of very large importance to Burma, 
may he forced to expand in India. No one can legally object to such 
expansion of internal agriculture or industry, though the objective may 
lie clearly in nullifying the Convention. Such actions will have lasting 
effect. -

If a Trade Con>ention is desired, then the basis of the Convention must 
be fair <lealing between the two countries, so that, when it is proposed 
to India, she may at least feel that it is a straight deal. I would reduce 
bargaining to the minimum. Burma will come out worse m it. I propose 
to deal with the question on this basis. 

13.-(i) I may at once make one point clear. The first part of the 
suggested formula deals with excise, consumption and luxury duties. So 
far as Indian articles imported intu Burma are concerned, it affects only 
the importation of cigarettes and sugar. In terms of trade value, articles 
of each country imported by the other, conditions of which are stabilised 
are as under :-
~-----------------~----

Burma. India. 

----------· 

1929-30. 1932-33. ! 1929-30. 1932-33. 

Salt nil nil 2·45 I 4·08 

Petrol 334·05 531·10 I 

Ker.osene 524·42 862·35 I 
I 

:Matches ... \ 11·33 19·39 I 
Cigarettes 8·00 I 5·30 101·07 I 59·12 

Sugar ... I 3·31 I 2·14 5·42 I 4·05 

Total i88I.U\ 1,420·28 l-1oS.w 67·25 

Silver (appros) ~ 100·00 \ J!OO·OO I - I 
ToTAL 981·11 ! 1,520·28 I 108·94 67·25 

I 

(ii) In other words, India consents to sta_bilise condition of Burma imports, 
as to excise consumption and luxury dut1es, to the tune of Rs. 981.11 and 
Rs. 1520.28 'whilst Burma agrees to stabilise condition of Indian imports 
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•. ... ¥;Y th~. extent. of. Rs. 108:94 and 67.25 as per yalue~ of trade of 1929-30 and 
~9:32;;:33 respectively .. This resul-b of the f1rst portwn of the formula must 

····XIleelearly kept· tn n1ind, 

. ,14.T 'sufl;gest a; Jist of Indian articles of primary and secondary importance, 
,w;b:ich are exported to· Burma as per Annexure II. The total_ comes . to 

. :_;:c.· <Rs. 1034.80 and Rs. 737':1)8; out of these must be deducted the artrcles which 
, arestabilised by Part I of the formula (as per para. 13 (i) ). Th~s leaves 

· <':<JR'sA}25.86 •and Rs .. 670.73 f.or the years 19W-80 :md 1932-33 respectively. . I 
. suggest all the articles mentioned in the list as per annexure II thennn 
· .• · €x{)ept salt and cigaref,tes and. sugar be put on schedule (India) as con
::t(lmplated in proviso B to part 2 -of Mr. Harper's formula., 

15. I have selecteq th•ose articles after a careful study of direct cross trades 
~'fl'ecting each article, as "between Burma. India, and Burma and foreign 

c ({Ountries. I hav.e, unfortuna:t~ly, not the -time a-t my disposal to go into 
'the details of each article proposed to be put -on schedule, but I think the 
<'Hilt would fairly represent India's Yiew point which I am considering. I 
have omitted coal and jute from the list, because these do not require· 
protection. 

BMadl;v speaking, however, the demand in Burma of India's agricultural 
P,'l'oducts as shown by trade returns and in India for agricultural products 
of Burma is the general reason, from considerations of trade condi-
tions, which, !have made me place In.dia's agricultural products on the 
li,~·u. As to manufactured g9ods, India's cotton textile industry and other 
indi:ls~ries are making a rapid headway. Just as India is the natura! 
market<f'~>r. Burma's products, so is Burma the natural market for India's 
pl'dducts . 

. . A study Ofthe trade has shown me that just as Burma's goods need pro
.,fection from gOods of other countries, and that if her goods had to compete 
o.n; equal ter:tns with i;hose of other countries than India, Burma's goods may 
J:iot be ahle tO hold the market; so India's goods need protection from rroods. 
'of .other. ()ountries; in passing it be mentioned that Burma's mai~lfac-
tured articles~kerosone-though established still req uii·es. a favourable 
treatment. fl'(}m Incli:a,, If detailed consi·deration of trade is desired, I am 
.prepared to supply .~ note ·on oach article. 

16.:-(i) I ~ow compare the effect on the process of maintaining " existing 
relations " ·w1th tegard to the trade of India and Burma . 

.(ii) For the sake of clarity, I divide t.he Trade of Burma and India into 
tihree parts :-'- ' 

(a) Goods of eitJtev.(3(;1p:ntry, whose "existing relations " are stabilised 
by the. first part· .of ·IV~· Harper's suggested formula. 

<?> Articles listed i:n .. Schedule A (Indian) and Schedule B (Burma) 
wh1ch shall not be subJeCt to any :reduction of import duty except by 
agreement between India and :Burma. 

(c) Articles which do not come under the category A or B above, and 
wo!lld ·be open to the rigours of reduction of duty in respect of trade 
Wlth other eountries. 
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(iii) The following figures show the comparative values of goods stabilised 
as under 16 (ii) A-above:-

India 

Burma 

1929-30. 

... 108·94 

981·11 

1932-33. 

67·25 
1520•28 

(iv) The following figures show the comparative value of goods which I 
suggest to place on Schedule A (In-dia) an-d Schedule B (Burma) as per 
16 (ii) B-above:-

India .. . 

Burma .. . 

1929-30. 

925·86 

2059·34 

1932-33. 

-670·73 

1244·52 

Schedule A. 

Schedule B.. 

(v) Articles which do not come under the category of A or B of 16 (ii) 
above and would be open to rigours of alterations of duty, having the effect 
of altering "existing relations" amount as under:-

India as per 16 (ii) (a) 

India as per 16 (ii) (b) 

Total of (a) and (b) 

India: total imports from 

India as per 16 (ii) (a) and (b) 

1'929-30. 

108·94 

925·86 

103Hsu 

1531·30 

1034·80 

Unstabilised residue affected bv part 2 
of proposed formula . . . · 496·50 

Burma as per 16 (ii) (a) 

Burma as per 16 (ii) (b) 

TDial expDrt to India, including silver 

Burma total of 16 (ii) (a) and (b) 

Unstabilised residue 

981·11 

2059·34 

3040·45 

3118·45 

3040·45 

78·00 

1932-33. 

67·25 

670·73 

737·98 

999·52 

737·98 

261·54 

1520·28 

1244·52 

2764·80 

2823·35 

2764·80 

58·55 

(vi) The percentage of articles as per 16 (ii) (a) to the total trade would 
be in the case of :-

1929-30. 1932-33. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

Burma 29 51 

India 7 ; 
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(vii) The approximate pereentago of articles as per 16 (ii) (b) to the total 
~rade, i.e., Indian Export and Ir:1port Trade, would be in the case of:-

1929-30. 1932-33. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
Burma 64 44 
India 60 56 

(viii) The approximate pE:rcenta.ge of articles as per 18 (ii) (a) and (b) to 
the to-tal import fr.om India to Burma and export from Burma to India 
would be in the case of : --· 

1929-30. 1932-33. 
Per cent. Per cent. 

Burma 93 95 
India 67 73 

(ix) With regard to India the value of goods as per 16 (ii) (b) does not 
include the value of ooal and coke and jute textiles, because, as stated above, 
these require no protection. But Burma would be justified in her statement 
that she is willing to plae<; these on Schedule A (India). This wou1d add to 
the value:-

1929-30. 1932'-33. 
Coal Coke 117-09 54·97 
Jute Textile 258·30 123·76 

376·39 178·73 
16 (ii) (b) India 925·86 6'10·73 

16 (ii) (b) India, inclusive of coal and .iute 1302·25 849·46 

(x) In this case the approximate percentage of articles as per 16 (ii) (b)
the total import from India bo Burma, and export from Burma to India 
would be in the case of :- ·· 

1929-30. 1932-33. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
Burma 

64 44 
India 85 85 

(xi) The approximate percentage of articles as per 16 (ii) (a) and (b) to 
the total import from India to Burma and export from Burma to India 
would be in the case of :-

1929-30. 1932-33. 

Per cent. Per cent. 
Burma 

93 95 
India 

92 92 
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17.-(i) I arrive at the conclusion that the Schedule A (India) and 
Schedule B (Burma) must be on similar lines to the schedules I have made, 
as to group of items and their value, to serve the purpose of keeping as 
dooe as possible to " free trade " in letter and in spirit between India 
and Burma, or that they will utterly fail in their purpose of anything near 
free trade and of maintaining " existing relations." 

(ii) If only a few articles of large importance are to be placed on the 
Schedule B (Bu,rma), I am convinced from a close study of cross trades 
that other exports would decrease very considerably and immediately, if the 
duties on foreign imports were reduced. As they consist mostly of 
agricultural or forest produce the effect would be disastrous on the agri
culture of the P,·ovince, and on the economic condition of the people 
engaged in the collection of forest produces. 

(iii) With regard to those articles which are not placed on Schedules A 
and B, great uncertainty :would be creat€<d, with a bad psychological effect 
on the minds of traders, which will be disastrous to trade. Therefore, I 
submit that the schedules should be either large or not at all. 

(iv) It would seem that it would be better to bring the whole trade 
under one condition, i.e. that if either party desired to reduce the import 
duty on corresponding articles imported from foreign countries that such 
;reduction shall be agreed to by both parties. 

(v) But what are the chances of such reduction of duties either by Burma 
or Burma? India's fiscal policy at present is rather to increase the customs 
duties either for reasons of finance or for protection of her indust.ries 
and it seems likely that this position :will remain for the next ten years 
at least. On the other hand Burma's financial conditions preclude any 
considerable reduction of duties for financial reason; it is not likely that 
Bu,rma's financial condition would so change as to enable her to reduce 
the duties to any extent. If such be facts, ;why give such undue importance 
to the reduction of duties. 

(vi) If any question of reducing duties has been mooted in Burma it has 
been with regard to Iron and steel machinery. If this question is to be 
raised-there are two sides to the question-from the point of view of Burma 
and India-I submit 'it should be raised as a distinct individual matt-er 
with India, rather than make of it a general question, and insert a general 
proviso in the formula. 

(.-ii) There has been no question raised in Burma with rega,rd to import 
duties on cotton tBxtiles, as everyone realises that such a step': would mea,n 
flooding of Japanese cotton textiles, neither in the interest o£ India or of 
the United Kingdom, which countries are large purchasers!. of Burma's 
goods. 

(viii) Neither has there been any suggestion reducing duties bn any other 
goods except iron and steel machinery. · 

(ix) Therefore, I suggest to isolat-e the question of reductio~ of duty on 
iron, steel and machinery, particularly the latter; if Burma \decides that 
it desi.res to do so, then this should be one of the questions ~o be settled 

! 
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as between In.O.ia and Burma when the Trade Convention is being arranged 
between the two countries. If properly put to her, India will listen to 
reaf!Qn. 

18.-(i) Becaus·e of the complexity of the question which the previous 
paragraphs prbve, I am in favour of the first suggestion of J~ir. Harper, 
i.e., " tO enact that in spite of political separation the ' existing fiscal 
relationship' between India a.nd Burma shall be maintained during the 
status quo period, i.e., till both the enter into 'rrade Convent.ion ". 
This is my first choice. 

(ii) By the above, I mean, that till the Trade Convention is ente,red into, 
the customs duties, excise duties, provincial consumption duty, luxury duty, 
arid all other duties shall apply to Burma in the same manner, .as if, for 
that purpose Burma were to be proYince of India. 

(iii) (a) Provided proceeds of and Import Customs duties shall 
be credited to Burma. 

(b) Pi!'ovided proceeds of Central excises collected in Burm:c~ shall be 
.credited to Burma, eXC{lpt central excises on Kerosine and Silver, ~;hipped to 
India, which shall be paid to Indiao 

(c) Provided Provincial Exeises collected in Burma shall be credited to 
Burma. 

19.-(i) But, if it is not possible to enact that in spite of politica.l separa
tion of Bur1na the existing fiscal 1·elationship behveen India and Burma 
shall be maintained during the status quo peri\d as suggestecl in the pre
.ooding pa;ragr:tph, I suggest that the next best course would he to accept the 
first paragraph of the formu'/a suggested by Mr. Harper. 

(ii) As to the second part, " India and Burma shall each be free tD 
alter its tariffs in respect of trade with. other countries," I do not 
a.gree. 

(iii) Increase ·of tariffs by Bunw> or India on trade with other countries 
would raise no complex: que;rtion. 

(iv) If either Burma. or India increases the tariffs on goods imported 
from· other. countries, the country so raising the tariff shall have the right 
to impose a duty Q-U corresponding goods of tho country, India o,r Burma, 
:from :whence corresponding he imported, the duty being equiva-
lent to the percentage increase iri prevailing on the date of .Separation 
of Burma from Indi~ •. 

20.-(i) Decrease of tariffs by Burm::t or India on tnvde with other 
countries, " having t.he effm',t of adversely alterating ' existing relations ' " 
raises questions bf . great as previous paragraphs dealing with 
this aspect have shown. 

(ii) Safeguard provided in Mr. formula proviso B to part 2 of it, 
is in itself full of corn plexities. 

(iii) 'l'he possibility o.f in tariffs by either country are remote 
except in case of Burma .On Iron or Steel or Machinery. 

(iv) Therefore, I submit the)'e shall be no inclusion of a general power to 
reduce tariffs. 

(v) The question whether dutie.s on iron or steel or machinery be reduced or 
has not been passed by the Burma Council. But if it :were so decided, 
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the matter should be takep up with the Government of India as an individual 
case. 

(vi) Therefore, I suggest that in the se<:,ond :part of the formula, the word 
" alter " be deleted, and in its place the word " increase " be inserted. 

(vii) Proviso " B " be deleted, and in place of proviso " B " the follow
ing proviso be inserted :-

" If India or Burma increases its tariffs in respect of its trade with 
other countries, the C.Quntry so increasing the tariff shall have the 
right of im:eosing on corresponding trade of goods of the other country 
a duty which shall not be more than the percentage increase on the 
previous rate of duty, provided that the ' existing relations ' on the 
date prior to separation of Burma from India is maintained." 

(viii) If proviso " B " standing in l\fr. Harper's formula is not deleted 
for any reason, then I suggest that the proviso suggested in 20 (vii) be 
inserted as proviso " C." 

21.--(i) Again, if the Joint Select Committee does not agree to the 
deletion of part 2 with proviso " B " or in essenoo maintains the position 
as expressed in part 2, though in other words, then I submit, that it must 
be made perfectly dear, that to alter tariffs in respect of its trade with 
other countries, " having the effect of adversely altering existing relations 
between India and Burma," is definitely not contemplated, and would be 
against the spirit of the arrangement made for the period of status quo. 

(ii) The reason for the above statement is that once such an alteration 
of tariffs as would adversely affect the other party, Burma or India, is 
made, a direct or indirect Fiscal ·war between the two countries will be 
inaugurated. · 

(iii) Also, that if the schedules A and B, as contemplated in proviso. 
" B " of Part 2 of :Mr. Harper's suggested formula are not deleted,, they 
shall be as complete as possible, and they shall be based rather on jnclusion 
of as many articles as possible, than on exclusion of as many (articles) as 
possible; the more the excluded articles will be, the greater will be the 
risk of a fiscal war. 

22.-(i) Whether my above amendments and suggestions in part or whole 
are accepted or rejected, I suggest that Fiscal Boards be established lll 

India and Burma, which shall deal with all matters connected with Fiscal 
relations between Burma and India. They shall serve as the Tariff Board 
of India now serves. The Fiscal Board of India and Burma should ,have 
six monthly conferences at least, so that through personal cont~ct between 
the representatives of the two countries points of view of both the sides 
may be understood and appreciated, and above all, a friendly and continuous 
contact may be obtained between the two countr.ies. , 

(ii) Unlike the Tariff Board, the Chairman of the Board ~halLlJ a mer?b~r 
of the Council or at least be able t-o speak as an expert m the .Councrl m 
Bu-rma or th~ Indian Assembly in India.. To this I attach importance 
particularly with regard to Burma Council, in which _know~edge of Fiscal 
matters is undeveloped. A Board somewhat on the lllles <Jf th~ proposed 
Railway Board is what I contemplate. ·' 

I I, 

23.-(i) With regard to excise, as ~er provis? to P~~t I 6~ ~fr,' Ha~p~r's 
formula I venture to think that as 1t stands, rt stabrhses present posrtHm, 
but doe~ not oontemplate imposition of any new excise duty) or .:provindal 

' . ·1. 
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consumption duty or luxury duty, or other similar new duty. I am of 
()pinion that new Excise or similar may be imposed by Burma or 
India or a I>rovinee of India, ,,,_,,.,.,,,.o,, that " existing relations " are 
maintained, that is, that the which premiled the day previous to 
Separation between the ;uticles from India or Burma imported by one 
<~r the other and corresponding articles and indigenous articles 
shall be maintained. 

23.-(ii) Reference Certifi.cnte oj Ori:rin-·-Chn]Jter Vl.-It is a detail which 
can be considered later. I have been able to make myself sufficiently 
acquainted with details of the and therefnre express nn opinion at 
present. 

24. CompnTative Bargctining Power of the two count1·ies-ChapteT Vll .
I generally agree with Mr. Harper's remarks. In respect of remarks by 
Mr. Harper with regard to Indian J.~ahour, I desire to point out one fact. 
The provinces from where " eoo.li-?s " come are the best customeTs of Burma 
as the following· figures pmve: 

1929-30. 1932-33. 
Bengal 101\J-48 68:1·89 
Ma·dras 936·35 824·1r3 
United Kingdom 538·96 &!3·26 
Ceylon .507-89 244·;)8 
Germany 442·68 219·35 
Japan 104·41 149·97 
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ANNEXURE I. 

SUMMARY Olf lMl'Oln' ANJ> EXI'OJVI' 'l'HADE DETWJmN BUHMA AND INDIA. 
---~-~~~----·~---·-··-·--"·- ~--.. ~--------~--- -~-~----------- ~¥·-----~-----·---~-~-----~~-

lmpoX't into Burma from ]~xport from Burm:1 to 
·-~--~------------- -----·-~-------- ----------- ----------

Articles. India. Foreign. India. Foreign. 
---------- ------~-----·-

1929-30. I 1932-33. 
-------·-------

1929-30. 11)32-3:3. 1929-30. 1932-33. 1929-30. l!l32-33. 
------------------ ----~------------·------~~-- ------ -·-----

l. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 
---~--- -- ---.-------------~- --~------~ ---------- -----~--- ----------

Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs Lah:hs Lakhs Lnkhs Lakhs 
of Rupees. of Rupees. of Hupeos, of Rupees. of Rupoes. of Rupees. of Hupecs Hupoes. 

:l!'ishery, s:tlted, unsalted, wet-salted, 64·88 42·59 21·30 9·82 16·67 9·17 - -
etc. (excluding en,nned fish). 

Fruits and vegetables--fresh and 55·87 4.0·07 14·50 12·21 39·ll 36·04 - -
dried. 

Grain, pulse and flour (excluding rioe) 100·00 65·00 13·52 1·20 256·23 109·47 5Hi6 1U·88 
Rice and paddy . .. .. . . .. 21·42 13·49 - -- 1,218 ·24 739·40 2,597·21 1,166·10 
Vegetable oils ... . .. ... 67·04 42·17 53·48 36·0!1 13·00 7·50 - -
Seeds-non -essential. .. ... ... 44·96 27·56 - - 4·08 2·58 - -
Spices ... ... ... .. . ... 97·80 49·80 16·79 10·15 8·36 S·76 - -
Salt ... ... . .. .. . ... 2·45 4·05 - -- ·22 -42 - -

------------ ---------- -~----
454·42 284·73 119·59 6!1·47 1,555·91 913·34 2,648·87 1,185·98 

Coal and coke .. . .. . ... 117·09 54·97 4·35 4·09 - - - -
J)yeing and tanning material ... 2·27 2;23 - - 12·61 6·80 7·84 2·72 
Lac ... ... ... ... . .. - - ~ - 37·35 1·86 5·62 ·35 
Hides and skins ... ... .. . - - - - 15·08 3·93 l!l·06 9·99 
Precious stones ... ... .. . - - - - - - - -
Metals and ores ... ... ... 53·12 39·53 182·81 63·89 35·10 33·20 469·85 286·62 
Wood and timber ... ... ... - - - - 324·87 179·85 147·83 43·37 
Other unmanufaotured ... ... 8·12 11·44 - - -- - - -
Cotton ... ... ... .. . - - - - 3·44 - 99·14 67·96 
Toba,cco unmanufactured ... ... 51·67 33·37 - - 14·88 8·68 16·24 3·23 
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II. 1 Silver .•• 

0. L 

I 
' 

Textile 
Cotton 
Habe-rdasherv 
Hemp • 
Jute 
SiLlr 

2~ 3\letahvn,re, HJ..\.:..tuu1ug 

:Building and engineering material 
Hardware and 
Instruments and apparatus 
Maehinerv and millwork ... 
Mechanie~Ily propelled vehicles ... 

3. I Articles of internal comsumption-
Provision ... 
Sugar 
Tobacco and. cigarettes 
Spirit a..ud wine 

4. I Matches 

Carried forward .. , 

I 
- I - - 1oo·oo I 

235•16 161·35 187·16 67·98 543·331 
----

202·29" 199·32 567 ;95 337·{)5 11·18 
- 24·59 15·40 -

- - - - -
25S·:m 1 123·76 2·17 1·16 6·44 

·34 ·49 36·95 17·56 -r- 400··.,
1 

323·57 I .,J-6.
1 

371·17. 17·62 
---~~----

1 - I - I l82·8t I 63·89 -
I -- i - , 32·75 1 12·23 -
I I I ~9 f3 I w• 0" --- : ··- I o~· J . .0b· i) 
I I i --- I -- I 37·48 HHO 27 

- -- I 191·87 i 66·90 I ·-I 29·97 I 29·95 83·21 27·66 I -1----1----. ..1---1--------· ____ ., ___ 
29·97 29 951 590·75 I 2l5·lJ I 12·27 

---·-----------1-----

66·63 39·87 I 1.'56·80 so·741 5·27 
5·42 4·05 72·93 29·67 3·31 

106·30 62·90 22·73 2·46 8·34 
-- -- 53·02 28·41 -·-

178·35 106·82 305·48 141·28 16·92 

-- --- - -··- 11·33 
;-

- - - - 11·33 

669·25 460·34 1,527 ·89 727·56 58·14 

100•00. ......, 

334·32 765·58 
----

13·31 -
~ -
- -

5·89 -
- -
HHW --

·-- -
- --
- -··--

8··JJ) --
--- ---
--- ----~ 

8·49 ··-

3·30 -
2·14 -
8·94 2·03 

- -

14·38 2·03 

19·39 -

19·39 -

61·46 2·03 

~ 

414·24 
--...,.,._..._~ _.;_ 

-
--
-
-
-

-----
-

-
~--· " 

-
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--
·--" 
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ANNEXURE !-(continued). 

i::luMMAltY oF lMl'OR1' AN.r> BxrouT 'l'ItATHJ DE1'W]J]EN BurtMA AND INDIA. 
-----·----

Section. Ar ~ides. 

----

B rought forward 

C. 5. I Drugs and modi 
Chemicals 

6. I Pt~per and paste 
Stationery 

7. I Perfumery 
Toilet req uire1ll 

· ·-·'CSoap ::;-- .. 

8. I Tallow and stea 
Mineral oils •. 
Candles 
Paraffin wax .. 

:ines 
... 

board ... 

... 
m!a -~ .. 

... 

dne ... 
... ... 
... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... 

... ... 

. .. ... 

--------- ------------·--·--------~---~---------------~--

Import into Burma from Bxport from Burma to 
----··- ----- ------·--~- ------------- ----------

Indit~. :Foreign. India. Foreign. 
- ·- ---------~----

1929-30. 1932-33. 1929-30. 1932-33. 1929-30. 1932-33. 1929-30. 1932-33. 
------ -----~--- ~------- -------- ~-----

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. B. 
----- -~----------------------~--

Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs 
of Rupees. o£ ltupeos. of Rupees. of H.upees. of Hupees. of Uupees. of Rupees. of Rupees. 

66!J·25 460·34 1,527 ·8!J 727·56 58·14 61·46 2·03 -
----------------------------------- ~-----

4·06 4·00 11·33 7·92 - - - -· 
3·06 1·47 25·10 18·52 2·38 1·61 - -

---~ ----------- -------
7·12 5·47 36·43 26·44 2·38 1·61 - -

------ -----· ------------- -------·· ·~-------
4·92 5·34 31·91 24·12 - - - -
1·45 - 11·00 5·26 - - - -

- ·--- ---------- ~--------

6·37 5·34 42·91 29·38 - - - -
--------· ·------------

·24 - - - - - - -
- 10·69 8·49 - - -

1·57 l - 33·81 14·34 1·21 - - -
-

1·81 - 44·50 22·83 1·21 - - -

- - - - 3·13 - - -
26·21 20·20 50·74 20·86 896·90* 1,469·36t 1·19 ·91 
1·49 1·29 - - 9·74 8·83 10·87 4·72 

- - - - 3·83 3·47 236·54 142·12 

27·70 21·49 50·74 20·86 913·60 1.481·66 248·60 147·75 

~ 
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9.. Earthen~vare-Porcelaln 
Glassware ... . .. 

lO. Leather 

Total Section C. 

., - I liJ·Ol I ll·4l - I - I 
- 13·35 7·29 - -

I - I 32·361 18·70 - i-=-----1 
~--g~s~\~ 4·87 [_ 1·99-·1~_1·47- _]--=-- ~~-~----'=--
! 9·87 I 4·87 I H191 1·47 --·~ I --- I ·- I --
,--,22 ,~;1 ° 4!l7o51 I l, ""'. 82 ' "7-24 975. '"-I'·'*"' I . 2~. 63 [~~~ 75 

ll,4ll·70 I 943·591 2,043-571 984·69 3,074·57 I 2,792·391 3,667·08 I 1,747·97 
! : : I I \ I 

GRAND TOTAL-A, B and C 

--·----

*1929-30. i'l932-33. 

:LAJ:hs LakhB~ 
of Rupees. of 

Petrol ... ... . .. 334·05 ... . .. .. . ... . .. 
Lubricating ... ~, . 35·58 ... ... ,,, .. . 70·60 
Kerosene ... ... "'" 52-4·42 ... . .. ... . .. . .. 852·35 
Other ... ... ... ... 2·85 ... . .. ... . .. .. . 5·31 

-·-- ----
TOTAL ... . .. 896·90 ... ... . .. ... . .. 1,469·36 

EXl'LANATION-
I.-(a) This table summarises Trade between India and Burma. 

(b) Section A: natural and raw products for internal consumption; 
Section B : natural and raw products not for internal consumption ; 
Section C : manufactured articles including articles for internal consumption ; 

(c) each section. is made up of single or group of articles. 
II.-( a) Columns land 2 and columns 5 and 6 form basis of Annexure II. 

(b) Columns 3 and 4 and 7 and 8 show comparative trade in corresponding articles with count.r:es other than India. 
III.--·The totals of Sections A, B a.nd C a.re less than the total of the whole Trade as some of the artieles are not included. 

The omissions amount to : 

India 
Burma 

1929-30. 
ll9·60 
143·88 

1932-33. 
55·93 

132·96 

l 0 

I~ 
I ~ z 

0 
. 0 
! z I 1)') >-'3 

I ::1 
I § 
I ~r 
I ~ 
' pj 

Q;l 
"'l 
0 
l;d ..., 
"" 

OJ 
0 
...::j 
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ANNEX"GRE II. 
LIST OF PRL:IIARY ASD SECO"DARY ARTICLES OJ!' IMPORTASCE 

India. 

1929-30. 1932-33. 

101·07 
5·42 

2·45 
64·88 
55·87 

100·33 

21·42 
2·27 

97·80 
67·04 
44·96 

53·12 
9·87 

51·67 
106·28 

29·97 

202·29 
66·53 
4·06 
3·06 
1·45 
1·57 
1·49 

26·21 

-----
1,034·80 

108·94 

925·86 

59·12 
4·05 

4·08 
42·59 
40·07 

65·04 

13·49 
2·23 

49·80 
42·17 
27·56 

39·53 
4·87 

33·37 
62·89 

29·95 

199·32 
39·87 

4·00 
1·47 

1·29 

20·20 

737·98 
67·25 

670·73 

Petrol... 
Kerosene 
Matches 
Cigarettes 
Sugar 

Articles. 

Silver (approximate) 
Salt 
Fish, dry, salted and unsalted 
Fruits and vegetables (fresh 

and dried). 
Grains, pulse and flour (ex-

cept rice). 
Rice and paddy 
Dyeing and tanning 
Spices 
Vegetable oils 
Seeds, non-essential ... 
Lac 
Hides and skins 
:\Ietals and ores 
Leather 
Tobacco-unmanufactured ... 
Tobacco-manufactured 
\Yood and timber 
Cotton-raw ... 
Haberdashery 
:'.Ietalware, i;H.:luding build

ing an d engineering 
material, hardware and 
cutlery, utensils, appara
tus, machinery and mill
work, mechanically pro
pelle~l vehicles. 

Cotton textile 
Provisions 
Drugs and 3Iedicines 
Chemicals 
Stationery 
Soap ... 
Candles 
Paraffin wax ... 
Lubricating oils 
Other mineral oils 
Earthenware ... 
Glassware 

Burma. 

1929-30. 

334·05 
524·42 

11·33 
8·00 
3·31 

100·00 

lfi·67 
39·11 

2fi6·23 

1,218·24 
12·61 
8·36 

13·00 
4·08 

37·35 
15·08 
35·10 

14·88 
8·32 

324·87 
3·44 

9·74 
3·83 

35·58 
2·85 

i 

I 

1932-33. 

511·10 
852·35 

19·39 
5·30 
2·14 

100·00 

9·17 
36·04 

109·47 

739·40 
6·80 
8·76 
7·50 
2·58 
1·86 
3·93 

33·20 

8·68 
8·93 

179·85 
·14 

8·83 
3·47 

70·60 
5·31 

----~-----
3,040·45 12,764·80 

Deduct-stabilised (Excise) ... ~:!:_~~52~ 

Schedule A- Schedule B- I 2,059 · 34 11,244 ·52 
India. Burma. , , 
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Papers laid before Committee by the Secretary of 
for India 

I.--Memorandum by the Secretary of State for India 
[25th July, 1934] on the Action contemplated in 

relation Family Pension Funds 

['rhis memorandum 
previously 

and brings up to date the memorandum 
as Record VII (Session 1932-33). J 

1. In paragraph 73 of the i.ntrod.nction to the White Paper it >vas stated 
that His Majesty's Govenmwnt consi<:1ered that the balances of the Fam1ly 
Pension Funds mus1; be as a definite debt liability of the 
Government of Indig and property of subscribers; and that they 
were examining a fen· the gradual conversion of these assets into· 
separate sterling 

2. The Funds refen'ed to do not indudrJ vaTious ftmds, civil and military, 
which were estahlished in the time of the East India Company under 
private management. T1he assets of these Fnnds were taken over by Govern-
ment, under powers eon veyed Acts of I'arlianwnt, and the pensions at 
fixed rates guaranteed as the revenues of Jndia. The capital 
of t:hese Funds therefore no exists and the position of persons 
dra.wing pension under their rules in no way from that of officers 
in receipt of ordinary 

3. The Funds now under consideration are four in number : --

(J) The Indian Hervi,co Family Pension Scheme. 
]'he Indian :M:illtary 'Vidows' and Orphans' Fund. 

(3) The Indian Civil Service Family Pension Scheme. 

(4) The Suiper;or Senices (India) Family Pension Fund. 

Tlhe first two are maintained officers of the Indian Army. Sub-
scription to the nrst is on all officers commissioned between 
1873 and Hl15, and to the on all offi.cers commissioned since that 
date. 'l'he third Fund, a:s its name implies, is maintai1wd by the Indian 
Civil Serviee, subscription compulsory on all officers entering since 
1881. The fourth w,1s in 1928 fm officers of serYices. other than 
the Indian Civ.il Service, re.cruited by the Secretary of Stat-e' in Council, 
and membersh1p :ts compulsory on all such officers now enterino- the 
ser~ices; there is, in addition, 'l large voluntary membership of oflic~rs of 
s1m1lar type who were appointt>d before the institution of the Fund. 

. 4. The Funds are in all cases self-supporting. Subscriptions are paid 
mto ~he general balances of the Government of India, and pensions are 
met ~rom H10~e balan•ces.. An account is kept of receipts and payments, 
and mterest 1s added to the b:alancBs at rates determined from time to 
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time by the Secretary of State in Council. The liabilities and assets are 
subjected every five years to actuarial examination, and any necessary 
alterations in the rates of subscription and benefits a,re made bv the 
Secretary of State in Council, after consideration of the Actuary's r~ports. 

5. On the basis of the latest available information the receipts and pay
ments during the financial year 1934-35, together with the opening and 
closing balances at the credit of the several Funds, are estimated as 
follows:-

Balance, 1st 
April, 1934 

Interest 
Contributions ... 

Payments 

, Df.S.F.P.; Uf.W.O.F.! I.C.S.F.P.Is.s. (I)F.P.F.l 
' I I ) 

TotaJ. 

I 
I_ 

£ 
6,586,ooo I 

297,000 i 
73,000 ' 

£ 
527,000 

25,000 
51,000 

I 6,956,000 I 60~,000 
I 317,000 I I ,000 

IB,639,00o[- 596,000 

, I 
I 

£ 
I 4,202,000 

£ 
503,000 

I £ 
:ll,818,000 

I 
191,000 II 23,000 i 536,000 

44,000 38,000 I 206,000 
!----1----

4,437 ,000 I 564,000 ,12,560,000 
121,000 12,000 : 457,000 

I 4,316,000 I 552,000 /12,103,000 

G. In :31ay 1'933 circulars were issued to subscribers of all four funds 
inviting their views on the following suggestions :-

That Commissioners or Trustees should be appointed for the purpose of 
holding and investing on behalf of subscribers in approved securities, which 
would presumably be confined to those authorised by the Trustee Act, sums 
handed over to them; that these Commissioners should be paid annually 
for tihis purpose t,he contributions received during the year and the interest 
allowed by tlle Government of India on the balances remaining in its 
hands, and that money for the payment of p<msions as they fall due shOuld 
be provided by the Government of India out of the balances in its hands, 
.which would thus be gradually reduced. 

It Jvas pointed out to the subscribers that by investment in TNstee 
Stocks it was im:probable that the Commissioners would be able to secure 
a yie-ld equal to the rate of interest allowed on the balances under the 
existing a,rrangements, trhich is based on the current yield of India long
dated sterling se.curities; that allowance might have to be mooe, particularly 
in the present conditions, for capital depreciation of investments, a risk 
from which the Funds are now exempt; and that as a result it was probable 
that the proposals would involve some reduction in the rates of 1}ension 
now payable. 

7. The effect of the aboye proposals would clearly be that t!he balance 
in the hands of the Go•,ernment of India would gradually disappear as it 
was drawn upon to meet the demands of a growing pension list; while 
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·· .. 4'~l~ftJ,~~\g!!'Jl:'(luillly he built up from the investments made by 
'i&stQ·ritn's~· .The per~od which would elapse before the transfer 

·' ' th~~>t is to say before the entire balances in the hands of 
nt .!had ;been pa;id oitt, would vary wit•h the different Funds. It 

'Ml!!.ti.· · ~t1Jila:i:ed at from 15 to 20 years in the case d the Indian 
ftY~~ Si'l;r:Vice Family Pension Scheme, and at as much as 40 years 

; ,., :,iJi\the ca11e of tlia Indian Military Widows' and Orphans' Fund, with 
· ;:\'/i)lii:e;me>lliate pe•ddds in :bhe other cases . 

. 
i•y;,, S . .A'Iat'ge l:najoJ!i:ty .of the replies receivBd from snbscrihBrs indicated 

., 'a .·· iro for the i1iV.il$.tra.€nt of .the balan.ces in sterling securities, hnt the 
· .s . . ou£l'i:r)~· in th~ circulars was criticised on the ground that the 
. ;p~ri(>'d f!lapsing bet.ore .tran&f.er would be complete was too long. In order 
, ,;cto m~et.thi(!criticistn; it is pro.posed to abandon the scheme wherBby the rate 
~< of t'!:'a:nl$fill' wquld be r~gtdated automatically by the amount of the annual 

:p~tynrell;ts of pen,s1on: and to substitute a scheme whereby transfer could be 
;',#lal]e at aJ:lY ~ate allowed by the .financial conditions of the time, but subject 
;·?ffi an;y Cli;S€, to the COU\(flletion of the transfer by a fixed maximum period. 
, (:fh:i& hop~ t.hat,. in. practiDe, any maximum period will be inoperative . 

. · •. ~f~h:;<l•ulii' e:&,1~til:l;tffi1lancial. conditions continue without serious deterioration, it 
·· .; ~"ISll*lfhl ~~· P{)ill!ib!e to col)lplete thiodransfer within quite a short period aft-er 
·.:·· .• ~·.·.··.·.·.• ....... • .•FM•Q.Qnstitut~Q~Act hasheen passed and the subscribers and pensioners have 

. :~~pl.'~sett tll~i~ .tlnal assent. It will, however, probably he desired that a 
•J ;,f~~itHh~Jl.h.~.f!et)J.Y statute to .the period of transfer; and in fixing this limit 

'" 'l;xt~.& nect;s,sary to consider the possible effects on the exchange posit. ion of the 
.';}~ ~V~~:tll.t\@nt of' India. A scheme of this nature imposes no ultimate charge 

'i>Ji J.iig\i'at.''M-~ve;nnes, :which are in any case liable to pay the Bntire balances 
• :, 'S<?:O~~ ot:1a,t~:r:in tl!e form of pensions. It involves, however, the disburse

. ;®~nti·ilt, ~lW,g within the Hmits fixed of sums which would otherwise remain 
f,l> .liabuitf t;o 'bil met 4t a later date; an{:t such an addition to the sterling 

·i;t'~quoi:fem.e:n.tl\!), if suffidently large, might in certain circumstances become 
; ~mbartai$Si'ng. .• It >i-:ould 'be imjprudent to impose on the finances of the 
: l)'edel'a't:io:P, ifhat lJ1ight jprove to be an intolerable burden; and it is thought, 

#her:fol;e, '!ihat thil statutory maximum period should not be shorter than 
' 1l'2 sre;.tr~, .\f;hi;s period is intended only as a limit by which the Government 

WQ'I;tldf ;b!3 }!p.~.J:l.d; .. A& just indicated, it is expected that it will actually prove 
'P(JS$ihl~i;:f5 <i:Q'!llplete the transfer within quite a .short time. 

9 .. It ~s'~~t con,templated that th€ Commissioners should have any respon
sibility tQ~ t~e.:ttd.ministra~ion of the pension schemes, or for the collection of 
su•bscr1Jitl'9.n8 cltn<} disbursement of pensions. The administration would 

. remai11 in the. J:ta:tl~& of the Secretary of State, who would decide, after 
()Onsultatioi1' :with. ,subscribers, all such matters as rates of contribution or 

.• :P~.nsion, chap.ges. in the regulations, &c. 'l'he disbursement of pensions and 
· , · •.· gollect~:e;q '0~ subscriptions would continue to be carried out through the 

· ·. ol'dina.ry . pitying agencieE of the Government of India. 'Dhe function of 
·the C6l!l'fll.~ssio:nersJ therefore, would be solely that of holding and investing 
IJ;lOney. '4~dffd QVe.r to them, and of supplying from the funds in their 
!iands, when required, money for the rpayment of pensions. 

10; Inasm11ch as the proposals, if accepted, would involve a change in the 
~neitio'lls under whidh members of the Funds have hitherto subscribed, and 
mor~o:ver.a Change which, in some respects, for instance, in regard to the 

· rate of in~erest Tealised, would be to their disadvantage, it is held that 
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even though a large majority may desire the change it would be h1equrtable 
to impose on a minority who are content, as at present, to rely on the credit 
of the G<lvernment of India, the consequences of transfer. It is con
templated, therefore, that before any actio;n is taken on the lines indicated 
above, circulars should be issued to all subscribers and pensioners setting 
out, as fully .as possible, in the light of actuarial investigations now in 
progress, the prospects under the present conditions and those, necessarily 
less favourable, which may be expected if the funds are invested in s~rling; · 
and that each subscriber and pensioner should be asked to elept . one or 
other of the two alternatives. 

11. It should perhaps •be mentioned that it will not be .possible :to put 
before the subscribers the precise effect{! of the election they will be called 
upon to make. The actuarial reports will show the results ou th,e two 
suppositions that on the one hand the prese,nt arrangements are maintained 
in toto and on the other that the entire funds are invested in sterling. 
The effect of a reduction in the rate of interest is not, however1 the same 
on all types of [JOlicy. It clearly varies with the ·probable duration of the 
liability, and must be greater in the case of a young subscriber, in respect 
of whom it is necessary to take account of possible pensions payable 70 years 
hence or even later, than in the case of an elderly subscriber or beneficiary. 
The results obtained for the whole of the funds :will therefore only be true. 
of portions of those funds if the .portions are true samples of the whole, 
containing the proper proportion of each class, old and young, subscribers 
and beneficiaries. If, on the other hand, the result of the elections is to 
split the funds to a great extent by classes; if, for instance the, majority 
of older subscribers and beneficiaries elect to remain under the existing 
conditions while -the younger choose transfer to sterling investments; then 
the effects on the two portions of any fund would differ both inter se .and 
from the effects ascertained for the fund as a whole. While, therefore, 
every effort will be made to arrange the material in such a manner as to 
give the fullest information, it will oo necessary to state that the figures 
must be regarded as to some extent provisional, and that the final effects 
can only be known after the election is actually made. 

12. The division of the various funds each into two portions, which, apart 
from the highly im[lrobable contingency of a unanimous vote, must be the 
effect of the election, may produce certain undesirable results. The financial 
stability of any pension scheme depends on the realisation of the estimates 
made of the prospects of death, marriage, fertility, &c.; and the smaller 
the membership the greater is -the <probability of casual variations from 
these estimates. There is therefore a danger that, if one or. the other· 
portion of any divided fund were a small proportion of the whole, it might 
produce irregular results, and be found, at a later date, either to be· 
unreasonably large in comparison with its liabilities or, more regrettably, 
to be inadequate t>O discharge them. In the case of thQCe who elect. for 
transfer to invested funds no special steps in relation to this possible dan~r 
seem neceesary; firstly because it is improba.ble, in view of the opinions 
already elicited from subscribers as recorded above, that the funds eon:
stituted by these subscribers will be unduly small, and secondly because, as 
the IIJosition will [lave arisen by thei-r own action and largely on their own 
initiative it is reasonable that they should bear the consequences. In the 
case, ho:~ever, of those who elect to abide by the present conditions it is 
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felt that they should be protected Irom any ill-effects conl>equent on the 
wii;hdrawal of the majority. It is contempl::tted, therefore, that rf the 
numbers remaining are in an;y case too small to offer a reasonable prospe~t 
of stability, the fund should be taken over by the Gove~nment of Ind~a 
.em lines similar t{) those followed irl the case of the Presrdency Funds m 
the last century· that is to say, -;;hat ·the Government of India should 
J1Ssume full poss~ssion of the balance on deposit in its hands and should 
receive as sums due to Indian reverwes and not as deposits, aU future 
contrib~tions · and should guarantee the payment from the revenues of 
India of pen~ions at such :rate as might be shown, by actuarial valuations 
specially made for the purpose at the date of taking over, to be jus-tified. 

13. The above proposal would involve the possible extinction, in the case 
<Of the subscribers or pensioners olecting to remain dependen-t on the 
Government of India, of their existing right to benefit derived from theiT 
accumulated funds, and the substitution of a different right, namely, to 
fixed benefits payable from the revenues of India. In the .case also of those 
subscribers who elect to rely for their dependants' pensions on funds invested 
in sterling securities there would as has been said above, a material 
ehange in the conditions under haYe hitherto subscribed; and 
though in this case the eh3~nge will have received the assent of all the 
individuals concerned, it is desirable, if. not essential, that any doubts as 
to the legitimacy of the action E>hould be set at rest by legal sanction 
oovering both cases. 

14. Inasmuch as it, is desirable that the measures taken in ·the case of 
each fund should accord as closely ae possible with the views expressed by 
subscribers, which may not in .all cases be identical, it seems inadvisable 
t-o include in the OonstituHon Act itself definite and final provisions. A 
form. of permissive enactment would appear to be preferable, and it is 
therefore propo.sed : --

That His Majesty should be empowered by the Constitution Act to 
direct by Order in Council the appointment of Commissioners for the 
purpose of receiving mo21eys s,<icruing to or belonging to all or any of 
the Family P~msion I<'unds, a.<ld of holding or investing the same for 
the punposes of the Funds and to make regulations for the transfer 

. to the Commissioners, in manner and within such a period :m may 
be prescribed, of the moneys accruing to the Funds and the balances 
in th~ hands of the Government of India: provided that, the period 
pre,s?rrbe.d shall not exeE,ed 12 from the 31st March following the 
passmg mto law of the Act: and provided further t'hat 
the regulations shall not requirf: the transfer to the Commissioners of 
moneys or balances relating to liabilities m respect of subseribers or 
,pensioners who ha,'e signified their objection thereto: 

Th~t the interest an·d dividends received by the Commissioners so 
app01nted on sums invested in their hands shall he declared exempt 
from Income 'l'ax : 

That the .Order in Council may prescribe ap. auth01·ity to determine 
the rate of mterest to be added on the balances remaining in the hands 
of the Government of India: 

That th~ Order in Ooun:il. may further provide that, . in the case of 
any subscribers and benefic1anes who shall have signified their objections 
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to the transfer to the Commissioners of the moneys or balances relating 
tD their liabilities, it shall be open to the Secretary of State to grant 
to the said beneficiaries, or to the dependants of the said srubscribers, 
a right to benefits payable from the revenues of India at fixed rates 
to be dehlrmined by him, and that the moneys and balances aforesaid 
shall in consideration of such grant lapse to the revenues of India and 
the Government of India shall be discharged of all liability in respect 
thereof. 

[11TH OcTOBER, 1934.] 
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H.--Government India, Home Department, 
Resolution, dated 4th Julyr1934 

Section I.--General. 

In accordance w·ith undertakings given in the Legislative Assembly the 
Government of India have carefully 1·eviewed the results of the policy 
follow-ed since 19'26 of a certain percentage of direct appointments 
to Government service for the re-dress of communal inequalities. It has been 
represented that though this policy was adopted mainly with the object o·f 
securing increased representation for Muslims in the public services, it,,has 
failed to secure for them due .share of appointments, and it has. been 
contended that this positirm cannot be remedied unless a fixed percentage 
of vacancies is reserved for .i\ll~slims. In par',;icular, attention has been 
drawn to the small number of Muslims in the Railway service, even on those 
railways which run through areas in which Muslims form a high percentage 
of the total population. 

The review of the position has shown that these complaints are justified, 
and the Government of Imlia are satisfied by the enquiries they. have made 
that the instructions recruitment must be revised with a view to 
improving the position in the services. 

2, In considering this general the Government of India have also 
to take into account the the Anglo-Indians and domiciled 
:Europer,ns and of the depressed classes. Anglo-Indians have always held a 
large percentage ,of a.ppointments in certain branches ·of the public service, 
and it hac> been reeognised t.hat in view of the degree to which the 
community has been dependent on this employment, steps must be taken to 
prevent in the new conditions anything in the nature of a rapid displace
ment of Ang1o-Indians from their existing position, which might -occasion a 
violent disloca·tion the economic structure of the communitv. The 
instructions which follow in to the employment of Anglo-Indians and 
domicilBd Eur·opeans in are designed to give effect to 
this policy. 

3. In regard to the depresse·d elassos it is common ground that all reason-
,.a-ble steps should be taken ·~o secure f.or them a fair degree of representation 
in the public services. The intention of the caste Hindus in this respect was 
formally stated in the Poona .Agreement. of 1932 and His Majesty's G-o·vern
ment in accepting tha·,~ agreement took due note of this point. In the 
present state of generai edue,tLion in these elasses the Government of India 
.consider that no useful purpose will be served by reserving for them a 
definite percentage of vaGancim; out of the number avaiiable for Hindus as 
a whole, but they hope Lo ensure that duly qualified candidates from the 
depressed classes are nob deprived of fair opportunities of appointment 
merely because they cannot succeed in open competition. 

4. The Government of India have also considered carefully the position of 
minority communities other than those mentioned above an.d <1re ~Satisfied 
that the new rules will continue to provide for them, as at present, a reason
able degree of representation in the services. 

5. Tho Government o.f India 
to enable them to watch the ""~''''""m 

to prescribe annual returns in order 
of the rules laid down below. 
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Section II.-Scope of Rules. 

6. The general rules -which the Government of India have with the 
approval. of the Secret~ry of State adopted with the purpose of sE:curing 
these obJeCts are explarne.d below. They relate only to direct recruitment 
and not to recruitment b:y promotion, -which will continue to oo made as at 
present solely on merit. They apply to the Indian Civil Service, the Central 
Services, Class I and Class II, and the Subordinate services under the 
administrative control of the Government of India, with the exception of a 
few services and posts for which high technical or special qualifications are 
required, hut do not apply to recruitment for these services in the Province
of Burma. In regard to the railways, they apply to all posts other than 
those of inferior servants or labourers on the four State-managed railways, 
and the administrations of the Company-managed railways will be asked to
adopt similar rules for the sen·ices in these railways. 

Sedion III.-B-ules for Services recruited on an A.ll-India basis. 

7.-(1) For the Indian Civil Service and the C~ntral and Subordinate 
services, to which recruitment is made on an all-India basis, the following 
rules will be observ,:ed :-

(i) Twenty-five per cent. of all vacancies to be filled by direct recruit
ment of Indians will be reserved for Muslims and St per cent. for other 
min·n·ity communities. 

(ii) When recruitment is made by open competition, if :Muslims or the 
other minority communities obtain less than these percentages, these 
percentages will be secured to theJil by JJ;J.e'):t;J.S of nomination; if, how
ever·, :.\:luslims obtain more than their reserved percentage in open 
competition, no reduction will be made in the percentage reserved for 
other minorities, wl1ile if the other minorities obtain more than therr 
reserved percentage in open comp€tition no reduction will be made in 
the percentage reserred for Muslims. 

(iii) If members of the other minority communities obtain less than 
their reserved percentage in open competition and if duly qualined 
candidates are not available for nomination, the residu€ of the St per 
cent. will be available for :\fuslims. 

(iv) The percentage of 8t reserved for the other minorities will not be 
distributed muong them in any fi:s:ed proportion. 

(v) In all cases a minimum standard of qualification >rill be imposed, 
and the reservations are subject to this condition. 

(vi) In order to secure fair representation fo~ the depressed cl:>ssBs d_uly 
qualified members of these classes may be nommated to a pubhc service, 
even though recruitment to that service i» being made by competition. 
:\Iembers of these classes, if appointed by nomination, will not count 
against the percentages reserved in accordance with clause (i) above. 

(2) For the reason given in paragraph 2 of this Resolution the Gov?rn
ment of India have paid special attention to the question of Anglo-Indians 
and domiciled Europeans in gazette-d posts on the railways for which recruit
ment is made on an all~India basis. In <Jrder to maintain approximately 
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their present ropresent.Htion the Anglo-Indian and clo111iciled 
communitv will requba to cent. of the total vaeane1es 
available 'to mE,mbers of 'fhe Government of India. 
hacv0 satisfied themsBlves thab a·i; present the community is o1)taining by 
promotions to these gazetted posts arcd by direct recruitment to them more• 
than 9 cent. of thGse vacancies. In these circumstances it has heen 
dec1ded no reservation is at prese1rb required. If and when the 
communitv is shown to be less than 9 per cent. •of these vac:mcies 
it will be "considered what in regard to direct recruitment may 
be r€quired to safeguar·d~ interests. 

Section TV.-Rui1Js for Ser-vices 1·ecr-uited locally. 

8. In the case of all services to ;rhich recruitment is made by local areas 
and not on all-India basi1:, e.g.,, suboTdinate posts in the Railwa;ys, Posts and 
Telegraphs Department, Customs Service, Income-tax Department, &c., 
the gen€ral rules prescribed a.bove will subject to the following 
modifications :-

(1) The total l'€S<>.rvation for India as a whole of 25 per cent. for 
Mnslims and of 8! per cent: for other minorities will be obtained by 
fixing a peTcentage for each Railway or local area or circle having 
regard to the popuLation of Muslims and other minority com~~ 
mnnities in the al:'<l<t and rules for recruitm€nt adopted by the 
Local Government of the l'rea. concerm\d, 

(2) In the case of the 
mont and Customs Serviee 
European eommunity is a.t 
visions described in the 

and Posts and Telegraphs Depart
the Anglo-Indian and domiciled: 

principally employed, sp€cial pro
aTe required in order to give 

'2 abo;re. effect t,o the policy ;;tatecl in ~"·~·c.m·~ 

9.-(1) (a) 'l'he Ang1o-Indian and ,dOJi1i.C:lled Jl;uropean community at 
present hold 8·8 per cent. of the subordinate posts on the Railways. To 
safeguard their position 8 per {lent. of all vacancies to be filled by direct 
recruitment will be reserv€d for :in€mbers of this communitv. This total 
perc€ntuge will bo obtuined a separate percm1tag~ (i) for €ach 
railway having regard to the of members of th.is community at 
pres€nt €mployed, (ii) for each branch or department of the Railway 
service, so as to ensure that Anglo-Indians continue to ·be employed in 
those branches 'in which tbey are present principally employed, e.g. the 
M€chanical Engineering, Civil and Traffic Deparbnents. No 
posts in the h1gher grades 01£ the posts will be reserved, and 
promotion to these grades will be at present, solely on merit. 

(b) The reseryation of 25 per cent. :fol' l\tluslims and 8 per cent. for 
Anglo-Indians makes it to increase the reserV-ation of 33!J per 
cent. hii:iherto adopted for all communities, in order to safeguard 
the interests of minorities other thsn :Y!uslims and Anglo-Indians. It has 
been decided, therefore, to reserve for them 6 per cent. of vacancies filled 
by duect recruitment, which is approximately the percentage of posts 
h~lcl. by members <;f these communities at present. This total l'eserva·bion 
wlll be. obta.mecl. m ·bhe manner prescribed in paragraph 8 (l) of this 
Resoluh?1: and will not be further subdivided among the minority 
commumt1es. 

2(1722 
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(2) In the Posts and Telegraphs Department the same principles· will be 
followed as in the case of the Railways for safeguarding the interests of the 
.Anglo-Indian and domiciled European community, which at present holds 
about 2·2 per cent. of all subordinate posts. It has been ascertained that 
if a reservati<Jn is made for this community of 5 per cent. of the vacancies 
in the branches, departments or categories which members of this com
munity may xeasouably be expected to enter, it will result in securing for 
them a percentage equal to slightly less iihan the percentage of subordinate 
posts which they at present hold. In the departments or brancihes in which 
a special reservation is made for Anglo-Indians, the reservation of vacancies 
for other minorities will be fixed so as to be equal approximately to the 
percentage of subordinate posts at present held by them. The total reserva
tion for Anglo-Indians and other minority communities, other than Muslims, 
will in any case be not less than 8! per cent. 

(3) Anglo-Indians are at present largely employed in subordinate posts 
in the Appraising Department and in the superior preventive service at 
the ma.jOJ.· ports. For the former department special technical qualifica
tions are required, and in accordance with the general principles indicated 
in paragraph 6 it will be excluded from the operation of these rules. In 
the Preventive Service special qualifications are required, and the present 
system of recruitment whereby posts are reserved for Anglo-Indians will 
he maintained. 
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HI.-A Note by Secretary of State for India 
[30th November; 1933] on Terrorism in India 

1. :Members of the Cornmittee will remAmber tl1at l undertook in 
the summer to furnish a note · would give a picture of what 
terrOl'ism actually means, in the Presidency of Bengal. 
In Bengal terrorism has a years' history and exists on a 
scale that is quite unparalleled in any other Province. I therefore 
circulate to the · as Appendix A, a separate and 
comprehensive note which received from Ind1a, giving an 
account of terrorism in ·with full statistics of outrages. 

2. A study of thi::l note and the detailed statistics at the end 
will show that during the year the measures taken by the 
authorities to deal with terrorist menace in Bengal have 
begun to bjar fruit resulted in a considerable drop 
in the number of terrorist crimes. At the same time, 
outrages are still joining the movement, 
and much done before there can be any 
slackening effort on the Government, or any relaxation 
of the measures found necessary by the authorities to deal ·with 
those responsible. experience has shown that, in the case 
of the terrorists, can be hoped from a policy of con-
ciliation. 'l'he Note has been the result of the 
decisions to release or relax control which have been 
taken in the last 13 terrorists who had been interned 
under the Defence were all included in the general 
amnesty of 1920. They utilised their freedom to reorganise 
their forces. and on the of Mr. Gandhi's non-co-operation 
movement , 1920--22 launched a fresh terrorist outbreak, 
which by 1925 was so that special powers to deal with 
it had to be taken in form of the Bengal Criminal Law 
Amendment Act and Ordinance. Again, by September H!28 all 
the detenus who had been h1terned under the Bengal Act had 
once more been released in of the lull then existing in 
terrorist activities. The continued until April 1930, and 
the powers detention arrest without trial contained in 

2672:! L 2 
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the.Bengal ~ct :vere allmved to lapse at the end of the five-year 
peno~ prov1ded m that Act. . Barely a fortnight. later. OC,kurred 
the Clnttagong .Armoury Rmd-the first mamfestatwn'J of a 
renmved campaign of ·dolent crime. \Vith these experiences as a 
warning, it is clear that any change in our present policy towards 
terrorism would lJe fraught with disaster. 

3. For the rest of India, I have thought it sufficient to circulate, 
~s Appendix B, a list of terrorist outrages in the various Provinces 
up to the 30th tlune 1933. In circulating this list I desire to 
make the follo-wing comments only. 

Probably the most persistent terrorist organisation outside Bengal 
is.the Hindustan Republican Association, subsequently styled the 
Hmdustan Socialist Republican Association or Army. This was 
OTiginally started, after the failure of Mr. Gandhi's first mass 
civil disobedience campaign, by two Bengalis in the United 
Provinces. The rules of the Association stated that " the object 
of the Association shaH be to establish a Federated Republic of 
the United States of India by an organised and armed revolution." 
Each provincial organisation -..vas to haYe its various departments 
and each was to concentrate on crimes of violence with a view to 
collect money and arms ; for the enforcement of discipline 
assassination was made permissible. This Association l1as since 
its inception been Yery loosely knit; at times it has almost ceased 
to exist, lJut it has frequently come to notice subsequently, and, 
as will be seen later, it has even been established in .:\Iadras. It 
has functioned in Bihar, the United ProYinces, Punjab and Delhi. 
There are indications that at present it is entering into an alliance 
with active communists ; its activities require careful watching, 
but there is no reason to doubt that the police forces in the various 
Provinces are well equipped to deal with it. 

4:. Apart from this Association, the manifestations of terrorism 
in Provinces outside Bengal have in the main been of a sporadic 
and isolated character. In the United Provinces, 1-rhich from its 
geographical situation has always been liable to the permeation of 
revolutionary influences from Bengal, the most seriow:> incident 
is that connected with what is known as the Kakori gang, which 
was largely of Bengali origin. Though the list of attempted 
outraaes is a long one, it is fortunate that in very few cases haYe 
they been successful; only ~me attemp~ .hasbe.en made, at Jhansi 
in August 1930, to assassmate a B!1t1sh officer and that was 
frustrated without dit1icultv. In Bihar and Orissa and Assam, 
where again there l1ave be~n signs of terrorist activity from time 
to time, the provincial police have proved themselves to be capable 
of disposing of any conspiracy within a short space of time and 
under the powers conferred by the.ordinary law. In Bombay the 
instances of attempted outrages have been too few and isolated to 
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indicate the presence of any 
was the considered conelusion of 
duty in 1H30~~H to enquire 
doctrines had taken root · 
organised in 
political outrages or 

terrorist organisation, and it 
a, police officer placed on special 

extent to which revolutionary 
Presidency, that there was no 

the purrose of committing 
revolutionary movements in 

other The same is true the Central Provinces. Jn 
Madras there was an 
of this year, timely 
prosecution of 
prevented any furthnr 
Punjab had to deal 
activity in 1!)30, and in 

terrorist crimes in the early part 
police, ·which resulted in the 

Madras City Conspiracy Case, 
thiR form of activity. The 

a seve:re outbreak of :revolutionary 

made to mnnler the Governor ; 
that yeaT an attempt was 

following the execution of 
the passing of the Press Act in 
· Law Amendment A_ct 
improved and terrorism may 

under control. There, as 
is necessary if law and 

Bhagat Singh in Mareh t and 
October Hl31 and the 
of lP3:!, the situation has 
now eonsi dered t() 

else1vhere, however, eonstant 
order are to maintained, for 
there is still considerable 
among a section of the 
schools and colleges is 
Frontier Province, it 
that Province is 
the various terrorist 
the appeal of organiHecl 
Though the Pathan it; 
moved to assassination 
is a different matter 
terrori8t groups elsewhere. 

is reason to apprehend that 
with the movement 

the scope for recruitment in 
As reganls the N OTth-West 

out that the population of 
}Jnslim, >vhile the members of 

all Hindus. Consequently 
hitherto been small. 

violent by nature and easily 
of fanMicism or revenge, this 

clubs which constitute the 

5. To sum llp, terrorism birth in Bengal, and where it 
has shown its head in o';her it can almost invariably be 
traced to Bengali influences. It is at all events true to say that 
in no but Bengal that widespread and deep-
rooted terrorist mental for its development. 
It is this vdtich accounts for the fact that when terrorist con-
spiracies haYe existed elsevvhere has been able to deal 
more promptly a:Hl mm·e with them than in Bengal. 
Gang after gang has been broken up by the Police 
with no more than the ordina1y proVlsions of the Penal Code to 
assist ~iiem. That remains to-day. Efforts, however, 
are bemg made to effect a of terrorists, cornmunists, 
and Ghadr Parti'' conspirators for the pnrpose of bringing about 

* A subver.si ve organisation composed of i:likhs living in California, other 
parts of North and South America, and nlso in the Punjab, which is at 
present favoura.bly viewed by the Communist. International. 
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mass risings in the future. So loner as the Police can contrive to 
obtain inside. information regardi~g these movements, as it may 
safely be clmmed that they have done in the ·past, there is no 
great cause for anxiety; but there is still e-verv reason for extreme 
vigilance. • 

6. I do not -vvish to minimise in any way the dano·er that 
this terrorist movement mav still hold for us. Still less d~ I "ish 
to convey any impression" that we are not conscious of what 
this sinister campaign of violence has meant to our officers, 
both British and Indian. There are few parts of India ·where it 
has not at times demanded most anxious Yigi1ance and prompt 
executive action ; there are parts, and particularly the province of 
Bengal, ·wheTe it has caused a deplorable loss of valuable lives. 
I cannot pay too high a tribute to the courage and the high sense 
of duty which hu::; been shown by our olficers in facing day by day 
the dangers and anxieties involved in the long-continued fight 
against these conspiracies of anarchy and nmrder. 

7. In this connection a word may be said about some of 
the special measures adopted by the authorities to carry on 
the fight in Bengal. In paragraph 21 of Annexure A reference 
is made to the legislatiYe enactments which lOTm the basis of 
GoYernment actioR L'nder one of these enactments the campaign 
of incitement to murder in the public Press has been largely 
checked ; under another (as will be seen from Annexure IV} 
OYer 2,000 suspects have been arrested. ·where serious outrages 
have taken place and the ends of justice foiled by the hostile 
or unresponsive attitude of the local inhabitants, collective fines 
haYe been imposed or additional police posted at the expense of 
the appropriate section of the inhabitants. In the pmticularly 
diffteult district of Chittagong, where absconders from the 
armoury raid at one time roamed and terrorised the countryBide, 
still stricter measures have been enforced. After the raid two 
battalions of troops joined forces with the police and maintained 
constant pressure on the enemy by patrolling the country and 
searching villages and houses ; in addition various restrictions 
haYe been imposed from time to time Ruch as curfew orders, the 
prohibition of the use of bicycles by Hindu youths, and finally the 
imposition of an " identity card " system, by which the mov.e:nents 
of students and young men could be controlled. In. add1t10n to 
these punitive and preventiYe measures, a constructive attempt 
has been made, with good results, to improve the morale .of the 
law-abiding citizen and to undermine that of the terronst by 
the quartering of two brigades of troops in certain districts of 
the Presidency. 

8. In conclusion, I would draw the attention of the Committee 
to the relations, limited though they may be, which exist between 
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terrorism and other movements. The particular relation 
between communism and terrorism in Bengal is treated in para
graphs 11 and 32 Appendix As regards other Provinces, 
reference is made in ]!Y:tragraph 3 above to the connection between 
the Hindustan Socialist Hepublican Association and communists, 
and in paragraph 5 to at a rapprochement between 
communists, terrorists and of the Ghadr Party. It is 
unnecessary for me to more than mention these tendencies ; 
the dangers which have may be involved in such com-
binations are obvious. 

[30th NovEMBER, 1933.] 
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APPENDIX A. 

Terrorism in Bengal. 
SECTION I. 1905-1919. 

1. T~r~orism in. Bengal had its origin in the anti-partition agitation. 
The ongmal org11msers were two brothers, Barindra and Arabinda Ghosh, 
a,nd they laid the foundations of the main \Y~ estern Benaal terrorist 
association, the Jugantar Party. A year or two later one Pulin Behari 
Das started a simila.r organisation in Eastern Bengal, out of which evolved 
t.he other great terrorist pal'ty-the Anushilan Samity. Startino· with 
inflammatory writings in the Press. thP-se terrorist orD'anisations eve~tually 

~ . ~ 

started a campaign of dacoity and murder on a widespread scal!J, and by 
1915 the situation hadgrown so serious that very drastic powers had to 
be taken nuder the Defence of India Act to enable the police to deal with 
the menaee. It is unnecessary to deitl in itny further detail with this 
early period of terrorist history, for it wits exhaustively dealt with in the 
report of the Committee appointed in December 1917 under the president
ship of the Hon'ble t.Ir. Justice Rowlatt. 

The Committee summarised the position as follows :--

"Since the year 1906 revolutionary outrages in Bengal have 
numbered 210 and attempts at committing such outrages have 
amounted to 101. Definite information is in the h:mds of the Police 
of the complicity of no less than 1,038 persons in these offences. But 
of these only 84 persons have been convicted of specified crimes in 
09 prosecutions, and of these persons 30 were tried by tribunals 
constituted under the Defence of India Act. Ten attempts have been 
made to sh,ike at revolutionary conspiracies by means of prosecutions 
directed against groups or branches. In these prosecutions 192 
persons were involved, 6;) of whom were convicted. Eighty-two 
revolutionaries haYe rendered themselves liable to be bound over to 
be of l,i.OOd beha-.,iour under the preventive sections of the Crii~ninal 
Procedure Code. In regard to 51 of these, there is direct evidence 
of complicity in outrages. There have, moreover, been 59 prosecu
tions under the Arms and Explosives A~cts whieh have resulted in 
convictions of 58 persons." 

" The main reason ~why it has not been possible by the ordinary 
ma.chinery of the criminal law to convict and imprison on a larger scale 
those guilty of outrages, ancl so put down crime, is simply want of 
evidence. There llitVe been 91 dacoities since 1907, of which 16 were 
accompanied by mnrdfn\ ancl from lsb January 1915 to 30th .Tune 
1916 there were 14 murders, 8 of them being of police offieers, for 
wl1ich it has not been possible to put a.nyone upon trial. This 
difficulty in obtaining legal evide~ce hits been. no doubt. grea~ly 
enlmncecl by terrorism. Bt1t apart .Lrom that the mherent difficulties 
a.re formidable." 

Then after an exhaustive exa11:1ination of the difficulties, they found that 
it would be necessary to provide for the coutinua.nce, with certain 
limitation, of the powers conferred by the Defence of India Act.. "By 
these means alone," they wrote, "has the conspiracy been paralysed for 
the present, and we are unable to devise any expedient, operating 
according to strict judicial forms, which can be relied on to prevent its 
reviYing, to check it if it does reviYe, or, in the last resort, to suppress. 
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it anew. This will inYdlve 
snfegmtrding the libertv· of tlw 
that: iDf-liniement as s~·udl p,,3 'Ne 

production of an effective scheme."' 
suggest for ';vith fui.nr:~ 
short notice. rnust, 

. rules, norma~ly 
have encleavourell to maKe 

with the 

'l'hrtt fact nlotte is caknhlted to have ,;ome mora.l 
in adva.nce. 

'To postpone 
legislation till the danger is. 
of the of the l \)ii(j · 1 

1n our to risk a rec·arrence 

A Bill dJ·aHed on the lines recommended, m1d passed 
in the irt Mu,;·ch 1919 as. the and 
Anarchieal Cl'i mes 1919. The Act "as stillborn, but tbe accuracy 
of the findings of the Commiheo lJas been proved subsequent eYents. 

2. Bdore the HowlnH Committee 
comm1ttee o[ two judgec' of 
Be:'tchm·oft, J .L). 
examine and 
t.a.ke.n action 
November 

after 

had concluded their labours, a 
Courts (viz. Chandravarkar a,nd 

and Calcutta, was to 
the Local Government had 

Act. Between ,] nne HJ16 and 
jJe;:·sou; jH1ci brcen interned under the ar1d thcJ 
r·ver a.dvisecl that in only six of them 

w<c::·e not ;mfl'ieient grounds for believing thftt the 
pfwsons concerned had in a madmer p<·ejULlieictl to the vnblic saretv 
or the defence of BritiRh In din. 'I'l1is was 'a striking· testi~1ony to the 
e:tre with which the infunna:·iou had been Rifted by Govenll1leTlt before 

took ndion. 'I'he tl1o conclusion. 
nowlnti: Commitree of the kind 

w hieh oecuiTe<l in eu;::n1nt, bo checked by the processes of 
the law. A.fter thu conditions of the problem, they 

'' Unltee these it is impossible to secnn' a f>tir trial 
the of the a.nd the Criminnl Proeednl'e Uode 

amnesty W<'LS extended 
movements. 

to normc<l conditions of crime. The procedm·e 
in the sense df 

secure as fait' a trial 

Procla.mation of 1919 all those who 
of India Act 1vere released nnd the 

most of the leaders of tbe 

SECTION U. 1920-1929. 

4. 'J'he were formally ina.ugurated by 
1I.R.H. the Duke oE 1921. These reforms were 
followed, in by t.hc . a.ll. the enactments supple-

the Criminal I<aw the Meeting Aet, l9ll, and 
o£ the Indiau Criminal Amendment Act o.f 1908. The 
Act, which had into operation, nnd the bdian 

Press Ad, were also had, however, t1',iled to meet 
the demaDCl~ of the and the desLruction of the r~fonned svstem 
of government became the avowed of all the extremist poiiticai 
P,artiG~. Th~ period w.a:l m:e . of political and economic difficulty. 
'lhe lngh pnces prevailm?· had. a vague resentment against 
tl~e G~vernnwnt, tb~ rehgwus of the Jlifl_ls.lims had been greatly 
disturbed by tlJe n11sforf.unes of and pohtwal feelings stirred by 
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events in the Punjab. :Mr. Gandhi adroitly took advantao-e of all these 
factors to launch l1is non-co-operation movement in 192Q Schools and 
colleges and law courts were to be boycotted, titles re11ounced national 
schools and a:rbitrat~on cm1rt~ started, foreign goods, and particul~rly cloth, 
boycotted, w1th a v1ew to brmg Government to its knees. It took a little 
time before the full effects of the furious agitation among the masses made 
themselves felt. Though :Mr. Gandhi's ideas were non-violent, his 
followers gradually got out of control, and the movement eventuaJlv led 
to the shocking tragedy of Ohauri Ohaura in the United Provinc~s in 
February 19:22. In Bengal the results of the movement were manifested 
:in the mutiny in the Rajshahi Jail, the exodus of tea garden coolies from 
Assam, and a strike on the Assam-Bengal Railway and the India General 
St~am_ :Kavigation Co.'s steamer services. In the country distTicts the 
ag1tahon was directed largely against the police, including the village 
police, and in many districts there was a refusal to pay the chaukidari 
tax and the rents of Government and private landlords. All through, 
the P-ress poure..:l forth a torr·erit of propaganda and abuse and kept the 
Province in a ferment of excitement. 

5. The terrorists, now freed from restraint, were content to watch 
developments while utilising every opportunity (such as the volunteer 
movement) of drawing their followers together and extending their 
influence. Endeavours were made to organise ashrarns on lines similar 
to those which rlayed so important R part in former movements. Leading 
members of the two main orga,nisations were active in every form of 
propagancla, particularly among the student class. Every cause of unrest 
was exploited and every centre of agitation utilised for the dissemination 
of terrorisw and captm'e of new recruits. Many of their leaders obtained 
res11onsible positions in district Congress committees and used their 
positions to consolidate their followers. This penetration of the Congress 
macl1ine had very important consequences, for it helped them internally 
in the matter of recruitment and organisation and externally in the 
matter of public sympathy. 'J'he penetration was so rapid that in 1924 
the terrorists were in a position to compel t,he Bengal Provincial Congress 
to put through a resohctio11 eulogi.sing one Gopi l!.lohan Shaha, who 
was executed for assassinating .Mr. Day of Calcutta in mistake for Sir 
Charles Teo-art. the Commissioner of Police. The time was to come 
when ther~ we~·e few districts in the Province -where terrorists were not 
represented on local Congress committees. 

6. Being satisfied by ~lr. Ganclhi's arrest and conviction, in 1922, th~t 
his programme had definitely failed, they decided then to resm~e the1r 
campaign of violence. There is rea~on to believ~ ~hat the Ch1tt~gong 
Corwress of Apr:il1922 was the occas1on of the deCiswn to resume vwlent 
methods. This second terrorist campaign was ushered in, like the first, 
by a resumption of terrorist propaganda in the extremist Press. Within 
a short time of the repeal of the Indian Press Act in :March 1922, 
musl1room vernacular journals like the Atma Baldi, the Samthi, the 
JI1~kti Kmn, Bijal1:, and others began to publish art.icles having a direct 
or indirect te11dency to incite violent hostility against Government and 
the British. The commonest type of propaganda was to denounce the 
economic oppression of the British in India, to extol in mystical a_nd 
sometimes in poetic language freedom and self-sacrifice, and to publmh 
appreciative articles in praise of revolutionaries. This hLst was a new 
feature of revolutionary propaganda, and its nature will appear from the 
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following extract from the a.nmmJ on Inclian 'newspapers in Bengal 
for the year 1923:-

" A noteworthy feature in under review was the large 
amount of writing i.r1 frtvnk of old revolutional'ies. T_he 
Ananda Bazar Patrilca, to them as selfless youths w1th 
indomitable resolui;ion, who kindled the lamp of life by nndergoing 
death. The P1·aba.Ttai:, in continuation of previous issues, extolled 
Kanai Lall Dutt (the murderer of the approver N arenda Lal Gossain 
in the Alipore Conspiracy . 'l'hese are primarily narratives. 
Highly appreciative biogru,phical notices of Jatindra Mukhe1-jea and 
his three associates (killed at Balasoro in an encounter with the 
police) nqw appes,J:ed" in many papers. It was explained, however, 
that this laudation did llot. necessarily imply adoption of their 
methods. The just,ifieation was set forth hy the 8aTathi. The dis-
trust of the people be renwFed. To give them s11ch a training, 
the life stories of heroic patriots must be recited to 
them. We may not methods, but are we not on that 
account to respect remlnci11tion, their heroism, and their 
patriotism P" 

7. The Jngantar group was Lhe Jirst to strike. In May 1923 they 
committed a dacoity with double Wllrder a.t Kona. near Howrah; in the 
same month the Ultadingl1i office was looted. The same gang 
committed a robbery with mueder at Road on the 30th July in 
which fi:re1trms were used. The murdm: n. postmaster at Sankaritola 
followed. The investigation in this resulted in fllll corroboration of the 
information already h~ thH of Government, and showed that 
these outrages were all the work of a p2.rticnlar group of the terrorist 
party. Seven members of this were put on trial in the Alipore 
conspiracy case, but mary of in the possession of Government 
.could nol: be placed before the eonrt and they were eventually acquitted. 

The situation after tra\se had been commit.t.ed was serious. 
It was clelLr that tho terrorists beHn encouraged by tlw belief that 
Government could 110 long-er dea.l with their conspiracies effectively. It 
was clear also that unlesi'i immedia,te a,ction was taken, Bengal would 
again be exposed to the of the 011tbreak of revolutionary 
crime. According·ly, of the important suspects, inch1ding Subash 
Chandra Bose, the Ohief J£xecutive Officer . of the Corporation, were 
incarcerated under B,egnlabon III of 1818. This action served, however, 
to check the movement for the time being. New leaders were found 
and operations were resmneil. In December 1923 .a robberv of Rs.l7 000, 
the property of the was committed at Chitta~ona 

~ b ~ 

by four bhadralok youth,, with revolvers. SubsequEmt investigation 
showed ~hat certain bhudntlok "Were hiding in suspicious circmm-
stnnces 111 a house in a ttt 8ome distt1nce from Chittagong. 'I'he 
search of this house 10 the robbery led to the discovery of a 
number of weapons and annnuniti.on of a. foreign make. The attempt to 
arrest the occupants of the house led to a running fight between them and 
a body o£ police and to the anest of two youths with fireaa·ms. An 
attempt was macie to from his house one of the chief witnesses in 
the robbery case with the of murdering him, and on the next 
evening a sub-inspector had u.rrested one of the acensed in this case 
and knew the others by was shot at Chittagong. 

Some of the ~cct1secl. in conspirac.Y case stcttecl subsequently 
that one of the 1mmed1:1te the conspiracy was the assassination 
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of police officers. In the early part of 1923 persons were found watching 
the movements of these officers and their residences. These w:J.tchers were 
themselves placed under observation, and traced to places known to be 
haunts of the conspirators. In January 1924 .M:r. Day was murdered in 
Calcutta, by Gopi ~Iohan Saha, in mistake for :M:r. Tegart (later Sir 
Charles). In f.Iarch, a bomb factory was discovered in Calcutta fully 
equipped with explosi>es and implements for loading and fitting bomb
shells, of which a number, both loaded and unloaded, were found. The 
bombs showed a marked advance on anything which had previously come 
to light. About. the same time a young bhadralo/;; was severely injured 
while handling explosives at Fariclpur. In July a well-knowu member 
was arrested in the 5treets of Calcutta with a fully-loaded revolver in 
his possession. At the em1 of July "l'ted Bengal" leaflets made their 
appeamnce. The first issue announced the initiation of a campaign of 
assassination of police officers, the second impressed on the political leaders 
of Bengal the necessity for the existence of an active violence party. This 
was followed. in August by the explosion of a bomb in a khaddar shop in 
}lirzapur Skeet. The mau who actually threw the bomb was pdrsue'd" 
and seized and another arrest >~""as made at the 1iame time on the spot. 

8. The above is a brief outline of Lhe outwa1·d manifestations of the 
existence of 11 widespreacl conspiracy. Apart f1·om these, Government 
were in possession of information to show that, during the year 1924, the 
conspirators attempted to assa;;;sinate police officers, high Government 
officials a11cl suspected members of their own organisat.:ions. No less than 
five such attempts were made between July ancl October, and the escape 
of the intended victims con_lcl only be regarded as providential. In some 
cases the would-be assassins suspected police vig·ilance, in others they 
were thwarted by the unexpected movements of their intended victims. 
In June 1924 the Bengal Provincial Congress at their meeting at 
Serajgunj passed a resolution expressiug admiration for the spirit of self
sacrifice exhibited by Gopi Mohan Saha. '1'he effects of the resolution 
were electrical. It was by far the most potent instrument for organi
sation, and became a perpetual incitement to the youth of Bengal to take 
to violent wan. 

9. The sih{ation towards the end of 1924 had, therefore, become one of 
considerable anxiety. The existence of a widespread revolutionary 
movement was hardly disputed ; indeed, it was acknowledged. by 
1Ir. C. R Das, the Swarajist Jeacler, himself. It was daily increasing in 
strength, and as in the years before 1916, ordinary measures had failed to 
check it. The Local Government felt bound, the:refore, to meet the menace 
by obtaining from the Governor-Gener[tl the issue of an Ordinance arming 
the Executive with powers similar to those they had had under the 
Defence of india Act. A special session of the Legislative Council was 
called in the following· January to pass a Bill to repl:ice the Ordinan~e, 
bnt leave to introdnce the Bill ;ms refused by the Councn. The B1ll 
was, accorclingly, certified by the Governor: under it the special powers 
were to remain in force for five rears. The powers taken were not as 
wide as nnder the Defence of India, Act. The definition of persons 
against whom section 11, which allowed of preventive arrest and 
detention by Executive order, could be used was narrowed. to prevent 
the net beino- cast too wide, and to avoid the criticism that it was 

0 . . 

aimed. at the Swaraj party. The schedule, of offences lll connectwn 
with which action conlcl be taken, too, was shortened, and the net 
result was that it was possible to take action only against active 
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terrorists a,;, distiDguisbed from recruiters or organisers. Nevertheless, 
prompt uRe of these placing leaders and a.ctive members 
under reskai1Jt, Government to bring the movement under 
control. Between the issue' of the Ordimwce in HJ24 and the end of 
1928 only one murder brutal murder of a distingmshed 
1Jolice oflicer, Hai Bahadur, Special Superin-
tendellt of Police, in Alipore Jail, in 1926. 
Only ] t)7 IJersml" were 0.eall \vit.h under the Act and by Sevtemher 1922 
all h'td been sel free, a, cm·tain number rei:nained for some time 
longer umler J·eskiction which limited their movements. Vllh.en 
the Act expired in J.g;;() nc ·m:e had been made of t.he specml powers for 
the pur·pose o1: for , three yeal's. '~lris l'esult 
was made 011 the part of the terrorwt lea.ders. 
that they were welt orgauis_ed to conduct . a mnr~p~i?·n 
against Government. It w:cs 1wt :1n indicat1on that terTor·Jst actJv1t1es. 
hall ceased. 

10. 'l'he pusition in 
leadm·~-; of the two 
arnbitious scheme for 
there had been much eoutl'C• 
Congress, f11vouring 
sessions of 1928 and 
tiomLry leaders all over 
a r·isi;;g were discussed 
the principal t'evolu 
of arms and man-power llnJ 
in favour of w:titing until tlce <lf>lll\lHI>r<Jn'' 

of groups of tnrrorists kc[ 
a campn.ign of imrnediate 
seotioxl, it vvaR the latte,e 'vh,) orced the jssue. 

11. To make this f;echon 
with the ini:l.nenee of 1-:vent~ 
the terr,wi;;t8. 

it is necessary to add a, word dealing 
on the thought and programme of 

'l'he Bolshevik revol.ation reeeived the close attention of Indian 
revoluLional'ies roa,Hon bo!".h of tho violent methods on wh1cb it 
was bctsed and n.lso bec<vtsc: of it.s eonnection ~with several Indian 
revolutionaries, of whom the rn.ost notable was Narendra Bhatta.ch>Lr,ra 
alias .M. N. who ha,:l promiucntly associated with German plots 
during the and vvas b.tcH' mnini:ained by the '['hird International 
to orgauise in India. Severa! members of the Anushilan and 
.Jug·a.ntar were Nent to Rurope to stndy revolut.ionaJ·.r 
methods, 19:Z4--:l;) the ini1uence of this movement is definitely 
trfLce~.hle in the 'md of terrorists in general. · 

In M~reh Hl25 de_finite inf,wmation wa.s receiyecl that Sachindt·a Sanyal, 
a notonous reYolutwnD.ry of the Anushihtn party, who was convicted in 
the Kn.kori conspir~c.J:'" ct•,se was in touch with M. N. Roy, from 
wh?m he >vas rece1vmg, _ latter's Appeal to the Nationalir;ts, 
whiCh wa8 an attempt to len,d b<wk to civil disobedience and 
mass revolutiou, was Congress bv two rnemberr' 
of the All-India Congress ir-J also rea':gon to believe 
that the resol.ut.ion to establish sufferers' funcl,'' which was 
thrown o;-1t at th: H~lgf1.um and passed subsequently at a. 
later sesswn, was. ms pu·~d a~l(l aclopl.ec1 by the J ugantar 
party. A n1n.ss of prosc"·Jbed hterature addressed to various. 
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revolutionaries continued to be intercepted in the foreign mail. Towards 
the encl of 1925 a party C8Jled t?e "Labour Swarajya Party" was formed, 
by persons closely connected w1th the Congress, of which the name was 
sn~seqnently changed to "The Bengal Labour and Peasants Party." The 
obJect of . the party was "' th~ attainment of Swarajya in the sense of 
c?mplete md:J?endence of Ind1a based on economic and social emancipa· 
twn and pohtwal freedom of men and women." Its demands were the 
nationalisation of "industries and public utilities such as mines rail ways 
telegraphs, inland waterways, tramways, &c.'' under the ~ontrol "of 
"vVorkers' Committees," ancl the "ultimate ownership of land to be 
vested in autonomous village communities consisting of intellectual as 
well as physical labourers." Its organ, The Langal, ceased after 15 issues 
for want of funds, and the part.y itself laboured undet' the ever-present 
threat of bankruptcy, but a secret branch of it was reported to be working 
in co-operation with the Anushilan Samity. -

The ~-1.nushilan Samity's programme at this stag·e (1926) was itself 
greatly influenced by ~I. N. Roy, and advocated the preparation of the 
mass~s for revolution by inculcating first communist, and then terroTist, 
doctrmes. 

SECTION III. 1930-1!:!33. 

12. _Mr. Gandl1i began the civil disobedience movement earlY in 1930 
by his march on Dandi. His action at once released the widesp~·ead \\-ave 
of unrest which had gathered round the discussions of the future 
constitution, and the personnel of the Simon Commission, duri11g the past 
two years. The general wave of rebellion against auihol'ity which 
followed IJrovided the terrorists with an unrivalled opportunity for 
launching their campaign, of which the younger groups were not slow to 
take advantage. Tl-18 Chittagong Jugantar gronp, one of the most active 
sections of the new violence party, which was in control of the Congress 
organisation in Chittagong, was the first to take the offensive. 

13. On the night of the 18th April they carried out a spectacular and 
daring ra-icl on a nmch larger scale than anything previously attempted 
by the terrorists. Four batches of varying strength set out from. the 
c'ongress office in Chittagong. One was to capture the Police ArmOUL'J', 
one to capture the Auxiliary Force Armoury, one to massacre the 
Europeans in the Club, and the other to destroy the telephone exchange 
and telegraph office. As it happened, the Clul? :vas practically deserted 
and the parh deputed to attack the Club JOmed the other groups. 
The Police A~momy party consisted of about 50 youths led by Ananta 
Sino·h and Ganesh Ghosh. A.ll were in klJaki, and the leaders were 
dre~secl as officers. They were challenged by the police sentry, who 
was shot down, while the remainder of the force swarmed into 
the buildino·, broke into the Armoury and Magazine, and armed them· 
selves ·with0 muskets, re>'olvers, and ammunition. Practically the same 
procedure was followed in the case of the Auxi.Eary Forc.e Armoury. The 
sentry, another sepoy, ancl the Sergeant JlilaJor who hved close t~ the 
Al'mom'Y, were shot dead. The place was then forced open, and p1stols 
re\olYGl:S, rifles and a Lewis gun were taken awa.y. While this party 
were in possession of the Armoury they fired on motor-cars passing on 
the roacl aud killed a railway guard, the driver, and assistant driver of a 
taxi and a police constable who was in the car of the District 1\iagistrnte. 
They also wounded the District :Magistrate's driver and the occupant of a 
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passing taxi. The telegrap1; office party seized and chloroformed the 
teleplvme oper:01tor, hacked tlle board to pieces and set fire to it. 
'l'he Telegmph :Master was aJ, when he crnne to the operator's 
assista,nce, but lw returned ,, it h it gun aml drove the raiders off before 
they destroyed the telegr::tph niEce. This party then went to the police 
lines and joined the main A counter-attack under the Deputy 
Inspector-General of Potice was >tnd although few ]n numbers 
and poody e:juipped, it frucce<!ded the raiders to leave the town 
and retreat tow<1Tds the hill'!. 'r1JEJ raiders thus had to abandon their 
further project o£ tbe GoYernment 'l'reasury ;mel mrtssacring the 
Europeans in the town. 

14. JI;Jeanwhi.le, anothm 
had cut aU t;eleg-mph 
world, and attempted to 
a rail a.nd c1el'ailing a 

nuder orders ot the tencwist leaders 

fully, to tlen1il tlw.down-mail 
Chittagong on t1Je same nigM. 

Ohithlgong Dnd the outside 
ra;ilway communications hy removing 

another part.y aHempi:ec1, nnsuccess
ro Chittagong nt a place 70 miles from 

Information of the ncid sent out by wireless from a ship in the 
harbour, a.ml reinforeemenf·s reached Chittagong on the 20th ApriL 
Vnrion:> skirmisiws tocik betwee11 the C+ovm·nme!Jt, fm·ees and t11e 
rehelR, several of whom. wm·e shot but i;he pPincipalleaclers remained 
a.bsconrling>. One sm-renden:d on tlte 28th June in Calcutta. and on the 
31st A '·· three ot1rers wm··.· arresh;rl rmd one s}Jot dead at Clmndernagore 
(nem: 'l'he Snrivn Sen, was not >crTested until 
l93B, ::tnd it is he ha~ b~~n co11demned to death nlong 
wit.h anotber of Tribunal. His is now 
pending before tlw High Com< 

15. '['he nBws of this coup, in the amwJs of terrorist 
erirn.B in Bengnl, was .t'f'CBi \'<::ii revolutionaries all over th6 Province 
with delight. 'l'he drect; nas t•leckic and from thnt; moment tlw 
outlook of the Bengali tmTn.t·i:c;i.x 'I'be yolmger Irtembers of all 
parties, whose heads wer·2 crammed with idens of out the 
British by forc<J of nrnm, bnt hands had been t11eir 
leaders, clamimn:;d :Em· ft chance to emulate the Chittagrmg terrorists. 
Recruits pmued into l:he various terrorist groups in :1 steady sheftm. 
T!w leaders eould no nor did H1ey wish, to keep tl1cm back 
for in the face J·BsnHs at Chittngong there seemed to b~ 

sometimes as comrade,; 

16. The BengaJ Crir:nina 
expire on 21st h:fareh 1:9;30. 
the Act should remain 
i1J:fiuence on revolutionaries, 
prevented nny reformation 
discnssimls that followed the 

should be maintained. The 
, . . . fold of the terrori.st party 
:from tins bme onwards are fmmd assisting' 

m ess(mgers, custodians of arms an~1 

lmw AmendmeHt Act of 1925 ~was due Lo 
Ju November 1929 the police yiew was timt 

in foree to act >1S a c:onstant restraining 
H was urged that n five limit had 
of those with wbom dealt. In the 

alternatives were considered:-
(i) The Loc:1l GovermneHt should. he empovYered to the .Aet 

into force at any time, and for as long af4 
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(ii) The Act should be allowed to lapse with the prospect of 
immediate re-enactment when necessary. 

(iii) Continmmce of the Act for five years. 

( i v-) Continuance for live >ears of the sections relating to trial by 
special procedure. · 

, !h~s last proposal \Yas eYeutually a&-read to and enacted as the Bengal 
Crmnnal Law Amendment (Part Contmuance) Act, 1930, on the 1st ..c~pril 
1930. 

After the Chittago11g raid, however, the lost powers of arrest and 
detention were immediately conferred by Ordinance. In July, the Beno-al 
Government asked fo1· the replacement of the Ordinance by perman~nt 
le~islati~n. In_ the .Act as pa:ssed, however, a fi>e-year _limit was imposed. 
W 1th th1s mochficatwn the B1ll was passed by the Leg1slatiYe Council by 
a large majority and became law as Bengal Act VI of 1930 on the 
16th October 19:30. 

17. To resume the narratiYe of events, the Chittagong Armoury raid 
took place, as has been stated, in April. In l\lay, the leaders of the main 
Jugaoltar prwty in Calcutta drew up a programme of terrorism and made 
.arrangements for the manufacture of bombs. Information in possession 
.of Go\·ernment shows that the principal features of this programme 
were:-

( 1) The murder of Europeans in hotels, clubs and cinemas, simul
taneously in Calcutta and the districts by bombs. 

(:2) The burning of the aerodrome iu Dum-Dum with petrol. 
(3) The cutting off of the gas and electric supply of Calcutta, by 

destroying the gas works and electric power stations. 
(•1) The cutting on of the petrol supply of Calcutta by destroying the 

depot at Budge-Budge. 
(5) The disorgn.nisation of the tramway service in Calcutta by 

cutting m·erheacl wires. 
(5) The destruction of telegraphic communication between Calcutta 

auc1 the districts in Bengal. 
(7) The destruction of bridges and railway lines by dynamite and 

hand grenades. 
The first blow was struck on the 25th August 1930 by an attempt 

made by Anuja Sen ancl Dinesh Chandra Ma;mmdar (under orders of the 
JuO'antar leaders) to murder the Commissioner of Police, Sir Charles 
Teg·art, in Dalhousie Square. One of the bombs <'Xploded behind the 
Commissioner's car and killed Anuja Sen. Dinesh :M.azumdar, who was 
also wounded by the bomb, managed to run away a short distance, but 
was arrested. Two loaded bombs and 011e loaded revolver were found 
on the person of Anuja Sen, and one loaded bomb, one loaded revolver, 
and four spare cartridg·es on the person of Dinesh 11:azumdar. It was 
the intention of the Juganbw leaders that the murder of Sir Charles 
Tegart should be the signal for all .Jugantar groups in the Province to 
begin a widespread series of outrages. 

On the 26th A.u.gtlst a bomb was thrown into .Torabagan Police Station 
in Calcutta, but fortunately it exploded outside the station. No police 
officers were injured, but three members of the public were hit. On the 
followina day, at 9 a.m., another bomb was thrown into the componncl ot 
the Ec1e~ Garden pvlice outpost, in Calcutta, and injured three persons 
including one constable. Two days later Mr. Lowman, the Inspector 
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HHH"'l8 

the SupHrintendent of Police, were 
but J\.:Ce. Hodson, thongl:1 severely 

party led Sir Charles 
· which some of the 

killed one 

w:1s in c.lmrge 

known the eud of H12B he had 
terrorist nnd to make experiments with explosives, 
espeei~tlly TO\\ fn·ds the cncl of 1929 he receivecl 
iornmlm for T.N.'l'. r1t1cl .ll.lmLtni through eerh::.in lua.ders of the 
,Jnga.utar party. He cttteli(Ied tl1e IJahore before returning 
to CJoLlcnttrt, he ltad 1eanLod how s11ells were loaded with 
Amatol. On his 1·cturn 1930 he and his cousin 

On 8th December lD;)O 
rushed mto ·t,he oftice of Col•mel 
Writers' 
dowu t]Je 
Mr. 
Mr. N elsuu, 
latt~:w's room and all t!J:·ee 
the spot. 1'he other hv:1 were 
·iVIr.lJowrnm1), who died ;;. fev;· 
1mnged fryr this murder ou tiw 7Ch 

In addition Lo ll1e ,,uirag·es 
police obtc1ined infnrmation ~of 
and 

vvho vvas 

actuaJl y carriecl out the 
for ·raiding Treasuries 

and for other crimes of 
the arrest of the plotters 

The police were 
their bigger or more 

limitations of the Beng·p"l Criminal 
the po>vers of the ,\;ere confined 

defensive action. 

rtl'monry raid 
stations, and 

rema.inecl intact .. 

several 
on police 

18. At the end of f\eveml of the most important leaders of 
all parhes were unrler the organisations to a,ll intento and 
purposes, were still intact. nud platform prop~gancht in pnrs~1ance 
of Gandhi';; Civil Disobedience 1\lovemeut was aronsing anti-British 
sentiment n.ncl a lawlessne~s m the P1·ovince to a degree which 
would have been incredible even in 1929. Seditious literature 
of the most violent wa.f' being broadcast in the shape of 
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pamJ?hlets and b~oks. It. is true that the Congress formally dissociated 
Itself from terronsm, but 1t was equally clear that if some of the workers 
and leader~ .of the. Congress were gi1en a free band they would not be 
averse to g1vmg the1r general support to terrorism. 

19. 1Vith the Irwin-Gand1Ji Pact, in :IIfarch 1931, the Press Ordinance 
was withdrawn, and the Indian Press at once reverted to its old habit of 
glorification of assassins and the propagation of the cult of murder. 
During :March the occasion for adulatory a1-ticles was fmmcl in the 
execution of Bhagat Singh and his two companions. When :Mr. Peddie 
was assassinated on the 7th Avril 1931 the attitude of the Press was far 
from satisfactory. Similarly, praise of Dinesh Gupta, the murderer of 
Colonel Simpson, and Ram Krishna Biswas, convicted of the Chandpur 
murder, T~"a.S widespread and in some cases unrestrained. and demands for 
their repriel'e were loud and persistent. E1ery acquittal of a terrorist was 
hailed ~with delight, everytl1ing that could be said in fa"Vonr of them beirw 
printed in bold type. The culmination of this attitude of mind was th~ 
J•esolntion of tl1e Co11gress-managed Corporation of Calcutta placing on 
record a token of homage to Dinesh Gupta, one of the murderers of Colonel 
Simpson. lt is :'<mall "onder that in the circumstances described the 
terrorist cult shon1cl have found more votaries than even before, and that 
1931 shoulcl have been one of the darkest years in the history of terrorist 
crime. 

20. X o less than 67 outrages, including nine murders, of which particu
lars ~will be found in Annexure III, occurred in 1931. Or:ly a few 
instances need be quoted l1ere to show the determined manner in vvhich 
terrorist crimes were carried out. 

On tl1e 16th lllarch at Barama, ChiHagong, an Assistant Sub-Inspector 
of Police of the District Intelligence Branch encom1terecl two absconders 
of the Chittagong ai·mo11ry raid case. One of them fired at him with a 
reYoher and wounded him ancl !Joth escaped. On the 7th March at about 
6.45 p.m. two bhadralok Hindu youths shot liJr. Peddie, LC.S., District 
Magistrate of l\iidnapore, hom behind, at close range, while he was 
attending: an exhibition of manual work in a. Jocal school whieh he had 
himself uarranged for the benefit of the students. Both the assailants 
escaped. 

On the 27th July ~Ir. Garlick, l.C.S., Sessions Judge, ~4-PaTganas, >vas 
shot through the heacl by a youth while sitting i11 court. The assassin 
was immediately shot down by the sergeant on duty, bnt committed 
suicide by swallowing cyanide of potassium while lyiiig wounded under 
the table. 'l'he murder was committed in revenge for the sentence of 
hanging inflicted on Dinesh Gupta by the tribunal of which l\Jr. Garlick 
was president. 

On the evening of 21st August at Tangail, a bhadralok youth fired at 
"Dir. Cassells, I.O.S., the DiYisional Commissioner, who was on his way to 
inspect the Co-operative bank. The culprit escaped and a pe~s011 
subsequently tried for the offence was acquitted for want of su1lic1ei1t 
identification. 

On the 30th August Khan Bahaclur Ahsanulla, Inspector of Police, 
Chittagong, was sl1ot deacl by a bhad:ra!ok Hin~uyonth, who was c~ptured, 
conYictecl ancl sentencecl to transportat10n for hfe. The murder mflamed 
~Moslem feeling anc1 was followecl by a communal outbreak. 

On the 28th October two bhadralok vouths shot at and severely wounded 
.Mr. Dumo, I.C.S., Distl'ict :Magistratti', Dacca, while he was sitting in his 
ooar outside a shop in one of the main ::;treets. The culprits escaped. 
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Un the 29th 
Association, had a. narrow 
own office bv one Bimal IJ;ts 

On the 14th December }llr. 
Tippera, was shot dead in hiK hcttRe 
him with a request to a 
were .sentencerl J-o 

the President of the European 
when he was attacked in his 

cdleged murderer of llfr. Peddie. 
l.C.S., District J'Yiagistmte, 

two young girls who r,pproached 
exhibition for the1n. Both 

a spscia,l tribunal. 

21. By the encl oE .July 1981 it v\'i!S evident that the existing legisbtion 
wa,s not sufficient to coi•e with the terrorist memwe. The way in which 
the Press lent itself to com<tant. n,nd vio1ent propaganda in :favour of 
assassins has already been refmTed to. 'l'he murders which had ah·eady 
taken place could be in IHl small measure, to incitements in the 
Press anc1 the Imca.I Gover·nruent' were eom'inced tha.t action to control the 
Press was a vital the powers of arrest a,ucl detention 
conferred by the Criminal L,, w Ad, 1930, it wa,s found 
essential to ask that its seo1x should he vviclened so that action could be 
tahen, not only agaim;t concerned in the commission of 
terrorist associations, who are 1nembers or helpers 
of those associationr;. On October 18:31 Act XXIII of 1931 (An 
Act to provide ftgainst of rn>Ltter inciting to or encouraging 
murder or violenee) wa.;: and on H1e 29th Oetober Ow Govermnent; 
Df India pl'Omulgated IX of l9;:n co11ferring the povvers asked 
for in regard to arrest eJJd cktention nm[ widening the schedule o£ offences 
by the inclusion of the secti'mc, to the waging of war against. the 
King Ol' the lmrbouring of :;,b,;c:onders. 

A monlh later, on the BOth tho Bengal Bmergency Powers 
Ordinance XI of 1901 W:1S i:,F.UI"d. I or the Ordinance m·oviclecl 
for emergency powers v, hi ell wonlcl irmnedi>tt<3ly to the district of 
Chittagong. ];Iilita.ry and } .ohce 1verr0 to combine in opera,tions to round 
up terrorists and abscoDden' in Hutt, and to render these operations 
effective the District \Tas plnvers, among others, to com-
mandeer prope1'ty, a;;ecss "to certain reg·ulate tra.ffic and 
transport :1nd impose ·1. cul.ltJetive fine upon recr1lcitJ·t•nt inhabita11ts. 
Chapter II p1·oyicled for s tribunals and specia.lnmgistrates and a 
procedure desig·necl to oym·e;, :me 

Thus, thong:h the sihmtion at the 
the police wei"e again arm,,cl with 
was waning· <1Hd thev were. 
the suppre~sion of te"rroeisnt. 

of Ulill was far from. reassuring, 
powers. Civil disobedience 

free to clevote all their energies to 

On the of the On1ine,.Dces ib was :felt t1Jat tl1e BmJgal Government 
should be wit.h fbe weapon:s necessary to grapple with 

Df 'l'errorist 
Explosives) 
CounciL 

terrm·i;,;t n tOYement. Accordingly the Bengal Suppression 
aml the Bengal CriminallJaw (Arms and 

am[ by the 1Jegislative 

22. Dm·ing the first of the year 1932 rumours were rife of 
t~n·eats to Cf1rry ont mas@cres of Europeans in clubs and 
cmemas. Aci,ually one of this dastardly nature was carried into 
effect when the Pah>1rtali Institute at Chittagong was attacked i11 

September. ~9;)2 with hom.bs fmd revolvers. 'l'he attack was led by a girl 
named Pnt1 \Vaddadar, who com.mitted suicide on the scene of attack. 
~---~-------~-~~~-~~-------·----~-·---·------------~----·-~·-·------

* 'l'his Act embodied the provisi.ons of Ordinance XI of ] 931. 
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Earlier in the year J\Ir. Dougl~s, L<?.S., Di_st_rict 1\Iagistrate of ?.Iidnapore, 
was shot dead on !he 30th Apnl wh1le pres1dm~ at a meeting of the District 
Board; on the 2lth June a Sub-Deputy J!ag1strate was shot dead in his 
hou~e in Dacca town, ar:d on th_e 29th July "Mr. Ellison, Superintendent of 
Police, was shot dead m Oonulla town. On the 5th August and again 
on the 28th September 19:32, attempts were made to mm'der Sir Alfred 
Watson, the editor of the Statesman. On the 22nd August an attempt 
was made to shoot }lr. Grassby, the Additional Superintendent of Police, 
Dacca, and on the 18th November an attempt was made to murder 
.Mr. Luke, Superintendent of the Rajshahi Central Jail, both of which 
fortunately failed. 

2:3. The list is fonnidable eno-ngh, but 1t will be seen from Annexure III, 
wl1e1·e the particulars of all the outrages in 1930-33 are given, that the 
total number ot cri.mes botl1 against persons and against property have 
registered a notable declir1e in 1933. From the latter part of 1932 the 
tide began to -unrn, and between September 1932 and July 193:3 the only 
murderous outrage which the ten·m·ists could carry out in British India 

, was the attempt on ::-.Ir. Luke, though in French Chandernagore :M. Quin, 
· the French Commissioner of Police, was shot on the 10tlr 1vlarch 1933. 
Plot after plot was disccn·ered and foiled, and one leader afte1· another was 
captured. A. stage has at last been reaehed when, in spite of dangerous 
conspiracies which e>ery now and again come to light, the situation is 
definitely under control, so far as large-scale organised ontr>tges are 
eoncernecl. But there are a large number of individuals ahroad who are 
prepared to commit or bke part in isolated outmges and have apparently 
no cliffienlty in secm·ing arms. As an instance there may be quoted the 
latest outrage, the murder of Mr. Burge, the District l\Iitgistrate of 
.M:idnapore. He was shot dead on the Police football ground just before 
the .start of a match iu which he was to play. Still more recently it 
was reported that a, yeritahle i:Lrmoury of revolvers, Rmmunition and 
dvna.mite had been cliseo\·ered in North Calcutta. Her,ce. constant 
vigilance and continual action are required, not only against old members 
who are plotting outrages, bat also against new recruits w1w appear sti11 
to be drawn into the movement in fairly large numbers, and to be ready for 
any kind of crime. 

SECTION IV.--GEXERAL SlJRYEY. 

24. It will be seen from the figures given in Annexure IV that 2,167 
persons have been dea.lt with under the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment 
Act sinee 19:30, and that of these there are 110 less than 1,351 in ~aols 
and detention camps at present, and 288 in village and home domicile, 
making a total of 1,639. Of those dealt with, only 389 persons have been 
uneonditionally released. There are, besides, 19 State prisoners under 
Regulation III of 1818 at present. Though the number of fresh ~rres_ts 
has declined in recent months the present monthly average IS still 
dis_qu.ietingly high ancl indicates that considerable recruitment is still 
o-o1no· on. 
C> o;e reason for this is that subversive propaganda and activities have 
been so rife in recent vears that thev have succeeded in creating a 
revolutionary mentality "whieh has pm:mea.ted almost every stratum of 
the literate bhadralok societv-. To a certam extent the unemployment 
problem among the educated." middle classes in Benga~ has been a -powerful 
accessory to those who have deliberately sought to bnng about this result, 
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but the factors which lmve been 
revolutionary ide>ts are a subversive 
movements for de{irtnce of tho 1aws 
non-co"operntion and civil d isnhet1ience. 

responsible for the propagation of 
Press, ::m<l successive organised 
the method, varionsly known as 

forth a venomous propaganda 
against the established twisted and distorted every motive 
and every act of thei1Y. and lwld np to the admiration of the _growing 
youth the heroism and :self--pacrifice of the devotees of the pistol and the 
bomb who baYe been made to tb; pe1mlty of the law. Nothing is 
more noticeable in the the revolutionary !novement than the 
connection between Utb recradesccnce of violent propaganda iu the Press 
ancl of terrorism. to un1·estrained critici;;m of Governc 
ment action t.he Press ha:-; itself to be used by terrorist leaders 
for their own ends. '['lw nntm·al consequence of the daily poisoning of 
the minds of the credulous was to create a mentality which believed 
that there vva.s no of whieh Government was not capable, and 
the mischief caused did not end wi!J1 thH generation, for !;he children of 
those who minds were in yonth grew np in an atmosphere 
of hostility, suspicion ill-will to Govarnment. Bvery subversive 
m.ovement, therefore, met with the open or tacit approval of hu·ge sections 
of the people.. Happily a.t the moment the tone of the Press is 
generally a. good deal i_t has been for years. How much of 
it is due to the and how much to the existence 
of fl, Press l~tw rwt to say, but judging past 
exper-ience, aml having terrorists appear to able 
to influence the Press t.o is more than doubtful if the 
present healthy tone without the assistance of 8, Press 
law. 

26. Of the part rnovenl8nts for civil disobedience 
it is to speaJc at to the expresE.ed int.entions 
of the ha.ve, on broken out into violence, 
and even when hP.v.~. non-violent, succeeded in 
engendering violent. the establishetl Government 
which has pre-disposed men to succumb readily to the argllments 
of the terrorist recruiter. J t ren.t£trka.ble fact th~1t a percentao·e 
of the I'em'niJ.s to thu terrorist movement are found to have made their 
pcilit.ical clebut a~ civil resister8. :M.r. Chcmdhi's association with the move
ment has serVfJfl to give it an odour of sanctity and. blurrecl the distinction 
between hwful and 1m.Iaw fnl act-l vities. It is not ~t matter of s!ll·prise, 
therefore, that the acl,ion c t.he to disperse mobs of civil resisters 
should h~we met with a ehol'US of denunciation from the Press and the 
platform as aets of and thv"t tl1e minds of youths 
sbonlcl have been of vengeance. 

27. The net result of tb.,se facts has been grea.tlv to widen the tlelcl of 
recrui.tment to the tm'rorist Gone a~'e th; clap when elaborate 
ceremonie~ of initiation and of a,J.ministration of vows, befm·e an image of 
the goddess Ka.li, were ensure the devotion of recruits to 
the terrorist caLLse. It is now-a,days to give a boy 11. few 
seditious hooks to this by instructions from 

confidence. ]'nrther. g·oocl moral 
charnccter is no long8r an es:oentird in a recruit. 'rhroughout th(l Province: 
st~t~m1.ts 1n E1chool_s and are now far more deeply penne:tted by 2" 

spu·1t of tmreasomng resentment Government, a.nd of defia11ce of 
authority, and there are a number of district.s in which ;;0me or all 
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of the educational institutions have terrorist groups connected with them 
under· the control of the main leaders. The result is that rnm·ders are 
now committed by youths unknown to the police, at the bidding of their, 
Jea:ders. It ~s only fair to say, however, that only in a very few cases is 
evidence available to show that :recruitment takes place inside the school 
or college, or through, or with, the sympathy of the staff. It is the 
students of the schools or colleges who form a suitable recruiting ground 
which is usually worked upon by outsiders, whose success is made more 
easy by the general failure of teachers generally to take a11y interest in 
or urdertake any responsibility for the doings of their pupils outside the 
class-room. 

28. Another recent and sinister development is the advent of the female 
terrorist. In the civil disobedience movement of 1930 women took an 
active part in picketing at the bidding o£ the leaders, who deliberately 
aime!l at bringing· women into t.he movement in the name of patriotism 
and sen·ice to the motherland. As has been shown, the step trom non
violence to violence is a short one, and it is, perhaps, scarcely a matter of 
surprise, therefore, that. under the stimulus of patriotic excitement working 
on distorted minds, two girls should have readily lent themselves as 
instruments for the murder of the District lifagistrrtte of Tippera, and 
another should have made a treacherous attempt to take the life of 
Sir Stanley Jackson. The attack on the vailway institute at Chittagong 
in September last year, in ·which one Englishwoman was killed and 
11 othe1.· guests, includi:r:!g four >Yomen, wounded, was led by a woman, 
while another has just been sentenced by the tribunal to tranS]}Oli:ation 
for life in the supplementary raid case at Chittagong. Of those detained 
under the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act, 15 are women, and 
there are several against »hom Government have so far refused to take 
action. There is eYidence, therefore, that women are taking an increasing 
part in revolutionary conspiracies, a i'act which adds to the difficulty of 
the police in dealing with them. 

29. Reference has already been made to the eucom·agement which 
terrorism has received from time to time from the public adulation of 
terrorists in the Press. It has also been mentioned that after 1920 
terrorists set themselves to peEetrate the Congress macl1ine by the capture 
of se:.octs on the Executive Committees ancl on the all-India Congress 
Committee, and that under their influence the Bengal Provincial Congress 
passed a resolution in 1924 enlogising Gopi 1<Iohan Sal1a, the murderer of 
1fT. Day. 

30. To complete the picture it is necessary to say a word about the 
connection of the Congress Committee and the Calcutta Corporation 
and the manner in which subversive movements in general, and terrorism 
in parcicular, h~1e received encouragement from the Corporation. The 
present Calcutta Corporation was the creation of the Act of 1923. 
In 1924 the Cono-ress. under the lead of the late Jlfr. C. R. Das, 
obta:inecl'a large m~jority on it and since then has dominated it under the 
leadership successively of the late Mr. J. 1<I. Sen Gup~a, ."h'Ir. Subasb 
Chandra Bo;oe, both ex-Presidents of the Bengal ProvmClal Congress 
Committee, and of Dr. B. C. Roy. The two former were bitter critics of 
Government and at various times were incarcerated under Reg-ulation III 
of 1818; the latter suffered imprisonment during the civil d~sohedie~ce 
movement. 011e of the earliest acts of l>h. C. R. Das after h1s election 
as JI:Iavor was to offer employment to those who had suffered in the 
"com;try's cause," many of them in tlie capacity of teachers in Corpor&· 
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tion Primary Schools, which under control multiplied greatly. 
In the year 1923--24 there were 19 such _schools under the Corp~ration. 
By the end of Deeemhe_r 1:~1n th~re we~·e 2:25 of the:n. When e:1rly m 1930 
Mr. Gandhi opened lns c:rvil dwob.edl;nee campa1gn, a lar~e number of 
teachers of these schools took m tne eam:pa.1gn and contmned to do so 
throughout; 1981. The attitude of the Corporation in ,this, rnat~er. was 
illustrated by the correspondence that passed between tne Comnnsswner 
of Police ancl the Chief Exeentivr" Offieer in 1931. On the Hth August 
1931 Sir Charles 'l'egart drew th0 athmrion of the Chief Exeentive Officer 
to the faet that 12 · tr:achers hud been arrested for illegal 
picketing and that this conduet on ~he part ~£ 
Corporation No answer was given to tlns 
letter, but on the Chief Executive Officer wrote 
com.p)ai.r;ing a.bout the st':'tc:·ehes made the poliee in CorJ20Tf1,~1on sch~ols. 
To this, Sir Charles thai; searches were mmntable smce 
evidence was a,ceumulati:rl§~ to Rl,ow Uud Corporation school teachers were 
conspiring to break the and thai; the Corpomtion schools were being· 
used for unb.vvfu1 He offered to Sllpply the Corporation with 
details of searcher; The Chief .Blxeentive Officer replied 
on the 25th th<J"b there was any compiraey on the 
part of the teachers, ;mr1 to that 14 teachers who 
had been arrested tJ:u:' bad been beaten unmercifully by them. 

l\ibny Corporation were Tu;ed :for the furtherance of the eivil 
disobedience moveu1erJt, the nccasions on which the Corporation 
adjourned as a mark of to the arrests of pro:minent persons 
ootmeeted with the civil c1iso1)c':-cience movement are Immerous. 

31. But the were not eontent with participating in the 
civil disobedience rnovement alone. On the 1:3th September 1929 they 
expt·esf'ed "their great c.orrc,·w at the untimely death of the great hero, 
J atindra NtLth Das" undertrial in the Lahore Conspiracy 
Case who died of under the direction oE the Jlilayor, 
closed the offices and day. l1ater, a street -vv-ar; named 
after him. On the 1981 the Corporation granted 
six m<mths' leave of ahseuee to Dr. Narayan Ch. Ray, a Councillor, 
and eonvicted in the Dalhousie Bomb Conspiracy Case, "as his 
absence is due to eam;eq whi.eh Corpor>Ltion consid()rrJ sufHcient to 
justify such aa1 absence.'' On !he 8th ,July 1931 the CorporG,tion recorded 
its sense of at i"he '"xem1tion of Dinesh Chandra "who 
sacrificed his :in the of his ideaL" In this form the resolution 
was published on the _ page of the Calm;tta Municipal Oazette, and 
below it a photo::rraph of t}w nu;rder·er. Sixteen da,ys later Mr Ga,rlick 
the President of' tl1e Tt-ibvnal which convieted Dinesh, w~~ siwt deacl 
in his Court by }1 on whose person a slip containing the following 
words was found:--'' Cursed he Court the injustice of whieh 
condemned DineBh Gupta, to dtlatlL 

It will readily be appreciated that the public tributes 
like the Beng·al Provineitti anc! the Calcutta 
Persons eonvi~tecl of terroriBt and their ueneral attitude of 0 -..; 

sympathy tovvards su lworsive movements, have been a perpetun,l ineite-
ment to emot,Jorml youth to undertake fresh 011hages. Faetors such as 
these did not weight the seale Government in their eampaign of 
1916-19. 

32. 'l'he formation ot a "PeaRants ancl Workers" oro-a,nisation on 
communistie lines has already been referred to, and a bnef ;eferenee may 
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now be macle to other open organisations through which the revoh1tionaries 
have sought to subvert existing society. 'l'he non-cO··opemtion movement 
of 1921 shm:ed that Gov~rnment could be really seriously embarrassed 
by mass aetwn. Commumst literature and methods, therefore, found an 
inc1·easing number of readers and exponents, and the advantacres of mass 
actiou as a re,-olutionary instrument received considerable attention. It 
was thought that the doctrines based on class solidarity would he an 
effectiYe antidote to the schisms of religious differences. .Moscow was 
willin~ to help withmoney, and the doctrines had an intellectual appeal 
of then· mYn to the bhadralok youths, themselws faced with the menace 
of unemployment. 'l'he "Peasants and IV orkers" movement died of 
inanition, but in the youth leagues and conferences which came into 
vogue in the period 1925-30 t,he doctrines of the Third International 
found considerable f"'Your. Dr. Bhupendr-a Nath Dutt (an old terror-ist), 
Kanai Lal GanguE, Subash Rose (detained twice under Regulation III), 
Bankirn Chandra :Jiukherji and others devoted their energies, from 
Yarying motiYes, to the development ancl growth of organisations based 
on communist or semi communist :ideas. 

At the instance of Subash Chandra Bose, Panilit Jawahar Lal Nehru 
presided owr the All-Bengal Students' Conference in 1928, and in 
his speech achucatec1 communism and internationalism for India. 
Immediately on his departure an Independence League for Bengal 
"as started bv Subash Bose with a number of ex-detenus and 
State prisoner;. They dt·ew np a manifesto on Bolshevik lines 
"hich eyokecl some protest. vYhen later, however, Jawahar Lal 
himself started the "Independence for India League," having for its 
object the achievement of Swaraj for India, with the help and support 
of Kanai Lal Gangnli and Bhupendra Dutt, it met with strong 
opposition from Snbash Chandra Bose and his followers, who now formed 
a separate "Independence for India League" in Bengal from which Kanai 
I,aJ and Blmpendra Dutt were pradically excluded. Later, when .Jawahar 
Lal came to Calcutta in connection with the 1928 Congre;;s, he addressed 
the Howrah District ¥Yorkers' Conference and the All-Bengal Youth 
ARsociation, both Congress organisations. To the former he spoke 
disparagingly of the Congress, who would be prepared to wait for another 
10 vears for Swaraj, but added that if the labouring classes and the 
stal;'in,. millious of the country could be convinced that inclependence 
·woLlkl ~emo'e their want and get. them better food and clothing, they 
would not aJYI·ee to wait for a single day for the achievement of Swara.j. 
This speech "'gives the clue to the IJrima;y object for which Labour was 
to be exploited ancl may be compared with the statement which appeared 
in L1:berty of the 18th Augnst 19'29-" The Labour movement is very 
closeh- connected with the Swaraj mo>ement, and what is needed at the 
prese~t moment is a co-or~lination betwe~~l the t_wo in o1·~er to . force. the 
hands of an LmsympathetlC Government. ' Durmg the JUte null strikes 
of 1929 the1·e were indications that the Congress scheme was to get the 
intell!gent.,£a to organise a mass upheaval through the youth and students' 
and vo1nnteer movements, with a view to coerce the Government. The 
scheme did not materialise and the Meerut case has for the time being 
ended a-ttempts to form organisations on communist lines. 

3.3. It remains no1r to say a word about the effect of the murder 
campaign on the daily lives oi' officials. During the last three years 
officials, particularly district and police officers, were in serious danger, 
and the unusual precautions which had to be taken for their safety 
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Wtdoubtedly intei'fered with their normal duties. They live in houses 
g.uarded by armed sentries ; many of them when they go out . are 
ac.Cohlpanied by armed nersonal guards, sometimes with their revolvers 
d~.awn ; the roads they use are patrolled ; intending 
in1'erviewers when not known are searched before v"dmission ; and in 

. Calcutta and some other 13laces there are restrictions on entrance to 
· dubs which at times give rise to irritation and bad feeling. Tlie 

p:recttutions have necessa1·ily interrupted tbe free intercourse between 
• offl.dals and non~o:fficials which was such a feature of the administra-
tion, especially in: the districts. Dming the lo,st year or so, though 
the situation had apparently greatly. the full precautions have 
.had to be maintained, ,and the latest at is a stem 
warning that no relaxation of prec~tutions can yet be permitted, even in 
connection with g'l),mes, which were more and more 11 common 

.·. weeting ground for all l3ections of the So as there is 
a group of people who consider it their business to murder offi.cials there 
is.no escape from the present position. Otherwise the nornml administra
tion goes on nn1ch as before, and though officers of all gra,des-~a,nd their 

, · .Wives and families-may view their daily work with greater than 
l.n the past, the tone generally is ~cmd there is none of that spirit of 
gloom and helplessness which was apparent two years In the 
background there is a general realisation thrtt in spite of pOigna,nt 
tragedies that from time to time send a feeling of honor through all 
classes, the situation is better than it was. In some quarters there is a 
growing belief,· or perhaps still only fc hope, that public opinion is slowly 
turning against terrorism and that in their efforts to crush it Govemment 
and their officers have a steadily amount of sympathy and 

· support, though much of it may be tacit, from the comn:mnity at large . 
. In other quarters this is ascribed to realis11tion that Govemment ::we :n 
earnest in their efforts to stamp out \.errorism and to the instinctive de
sire to be on the winn:ing side, and it is held that any relaxation of eff~rt 
()n the part of Government will mean an immediate det·,wioration of the 
situation and a decrease in the amount of public sympathy and support 
fot Government. 

ANNEX U RbJ I. 
CLASSIFIED STATEMENT OF TH:F; 

l>URING THE l'EXRS 

Hems 
Murderous outrages 
Attempts at outrages 
Dacoities* 
Attempted dacoities. ~' 
Robberies* 
Attempted rubbei·ies* 
Bomb throwing 
Bomb explosions 
Armed raids 

~..,Y UlH Bfiil~ OF 
niAI{ 

CASES o:P OUTRAGES 
BY YEAR. 

19:30 H/:31 19:32 193R 
7 5 5 3 
4 t) 14 3 

10 2:i 

} 2 68 B4 6 18 
1 5 
6 7 ;) 

I 4 0 .. ) 
J 

-------·---·-- -----
~rota I 36 66 94 43 

*Including mail, post and train. 
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ANNEXURE Il. 
LIST OF CASUALTIES DUE TO TERRORIST 0UTJ:tAGEs DURING THE 

YEARS 1930--33. 

Class 

Officials 
Non-officials 
Terrorists -

1930 1931 1932 1933 
,--_)~----,,---~·~---~ ,----A.---v-~ 

K -11 , In- Kill d In- K- In- Iu-
l en - . d e - . d riled . d Killed . 

JUie JUie Jure JUred 
ll 12 5 13 6 10 1 1 
10 14 4 3 6 27 
26 4 1 5 3 2 

ANNEXURE III. 
DETAILS OF CASES OF TERRORIST 0tTTRAGES DURING THE YEARS 1930-33. 
LrsT " A'' INC:LTIDES THE OuTRAGES OF 1IAJOR J.MPORTANcE BACH YEAR 

LrsT "B " ALL OTHER OuTRAGES. 

1930-" A." 
(1) On 1st February 1930, Satish Chandra Ray, au Assistant Teacher 

of the Hamananda Union H.E. School, was murdered at Kishoreganj. 
Mymensingh. · 

(2) On 18th April 1930, the terrorist party of Chittagong headed by 
Ananta Singh, attacked and looted the Auxiliary Force Armoury, the 
Telephone Exchange and the District Police Armoury in Chittagong 
town. 

(3) On 7th May 1930, some absconding insurgents, while passing 
through village Sikalbaha, Chittagong, opened fire on villagers and 
escaped. 

(4) On 16th 11fay 1930, a bomb was thrown at the house of the officer
in-charge of the Sh1bpur Police Station, Howrah. 

(5) On 19th July 1930, a bomb exploded on being thrown at police 
officers passing along Gaibandha Road in Gaibandha town, Rangpur. 

(6) On 2nd Aug·ust 1930, a con.~table was shot at while arresting 
certain accused in the warehouse looting case of Mymensingh town. 

(7) On 25th August 1930, bombs were thrown at Sir Charles Tegart, 
Commissioner of Police, Calcutta, in Dalhousie Square. 

(8) On 26th August 1930, a bomb was thrown in the compound of the 
Jorabagan Police Court, Calcutta. • 

(9) On 27th August 1930, a bomb was thrown at the Eden Gardens 
Police Outpost, Calcutta. 

(10) On 29th August 1930, Ratan Bhusan Hazra was murdered at 
Deshbandhu Park, Calcutta. 

(11) On 29th August 1930, 1\lr. Lowman, Inspector-General of Police, 
Bengal, and lllr. Hodson, Superintendent of Police, Dacca, were shot in 
the Mitford Hospital, Dacca. . 

(12) On 30th August 1930, a bomb was thro.wn Ill the house of 
Inspector Pabitra Bose of the Mymensingh Detective Department, 
}fvmensingh town. ' 

·(13) On 23rd September 1930, a boi?b :was thro_wn in the compound of 
the K1m1na Police Station where the Dustl'lct Intelligence Branch Inspector 
and others were sitting. 

(14) On 13th October 1930, the Sub-Inspector. ,of the Mymensingh 
District Intelligence Brauch and his guard were shot at while endeavouring 
to arrest two absconders in the Mymensing·h Exci>f~ W arehonse looting 
case. 
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'l'arini J\!Iukharji of the Railway 
Station, in mistake for the 

(15) On 1st Decernber 1930, I 
Police, \'/aS fatally shot a.L 
Inspector-General of wno was on the saxne train. 

(16) On 8th December 
Prisons, Ben _ _gal, wni'l 

(1) On 24th ]\I arch 
Pola, was found on the 

Colonel Simpson, Inspector-General o:f 
shot in \V riters' Buildings, CalcnHft. 

Bhllpendra Raha Hay, alia• 
town, severely mutilated 

by being run over (t tl'iLtn. 
(2) (Jn 12th 1P30, 1\VF or ~1x bhadmlogs visited the gaddi of 

:Messrs. Ha.rish Chandxa. Sen HlHi Rlw1 Kanai Bhuiya at 23, Ka1i Kumar, 
Banarji Lane, 'l'ala, Calcntta, :cmd with Rs. 15,000 in G. C. 
notes·. 

(3) On 23rd April Lai Singl1 and three otl1ers were 
arrested at Feni, Yd1en on -the police and decamped. 

( 4) On 29th April a occnrred. in the house of Amrita Lal 
Ray Samanta Sena. Khulna .. when artieles worth B.s. 36 were looted. 

(5) On 2nd ,Jun~ 19:'50, ;, overseer was waylaid and robbed of 
Rs. 1,000 while he wa.s from Mulchar Police Sta-ti.on to s~warm-
gram Plmt Office, Dacca,. 

(6) On 25th 
Shah a tali Rr<il way 
assa-ulted the l)ostal peon 

(7) On 3rd SHptemher 
value of Rs. 3,ti50, nea.r 

(8) On 8th SeptemheP 
Pmrt Office, Serajdikhan, 
money and ornaments of the 

(9) On 24th Scptembt:T 
Chandi C.haran Saha 
police station Kalkini, 
were looted. 

(10) On 17th Oc-tober 
Stree-t, in -the 
culprits with 

(ll) On Octobe1 
bandhu Bandoprvdl1ya, of 

( 12) On 30th October 
Rajnath Bar:ik, 
Rs. 3,451 was looted. 

(li:l) On 31~t Octobe1· 
Chandra, N a-th 'J'ewari, 
Rs. 35 were looted. 

(14) On 1st NoYember 
ancl robbed of Rs. 368. 

at mail robbery was made at 
R. P by three persons who 

containing about Rs.l,OOO in cash. 
peon was robbed of cash, &c., to the 

Station. 
was committed in -the Ichapura 

which included nrivate 
was looted. l 

was committed in the houses of 
>Htd Saha Poddar, at Gopalpur, 

and mush wnc1 or-naments worth Rs. 551 

with murder occurre(1 a,t Armenian 
Gopalchanc1, in which the 

occurred in the honse o:f Jagat
in wJ1ich Rs. 400 in cash ~were looted, 

was committed in the house of 
police station Baristti, in which 

was committed in the house of 
J}lymensingh, when }Jroperties worth 

peon of Rajshahi College was waylaid 

(15) On 4th No,·ember a daeoity was committed in the house of 
Kali Charan Bhattacharji, of JYiymensingh, in which cash and 
ornaments of unknown value were ta.keu a,;yay. 

(16) On 8th November 19:30, the house' of Umanath Majumdar, o:f 
Gangail, police st:1ti.ou llilymensingh, was daeoited, but 
nothing was takell away. 

(17) On 12th November 1930, while the ,Jamadar and two durwans of 
Messrs. R. Sim & of were taking a cash remittance of 
Rs. 15,000 by road from Taugr.il the Comp;ny's office, they were 
waylaid and the whole amoant snatched away. 
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1930-'' B "-cont. 
(18) On 26th November 1930, a dacoity was committed in the house of 

Sarat Kumar Guba, RaO'hunathpur police station Kotwali Barisal in 
. 0 ' ' ' whwh the dacoits carried away Rs. 941 in cash. 

(19) On 8th December 1930, the bearer of the J ntermecliate College, 
Lalhag, Dacca, was waylaid and robbed of Rs. 2,093 which he was 
carrying to the 'l'reasury for deposit. 

(20) On 18th December 1930, a dacoity was committed in the house of 
Kailash Chandra Banarji, of Paisagaon, Tangibari, Dacca, in which 
properties worth Rs. 2.145 were carried away. 

1931-" A." 
(1) On 12th January 1931, a clerk of the Bhowal Court of Wards, 

Dacca, was shot at and wounded i11 an attempt at robbery. 
(2) On 23rd February 1931, a bomb was thrown into the District 

Intelligence Bra.nch Sub-Inspector's house at Ba.risal. 
(8) On 16th March l98L au Assistant Sub-Inspector of the Chittagong 

District Intelligence Branch was shot at and wounded by Tarakeswar 
Dast.ic1a.r at Baramrt, police station Patiya, Ohittagong. 

("1) On 17th I\ia,rch 1931, a bomb was thmwn into the house of the 
District Intelligence Branch Inspector, Nadia. 

(5) On 17th J\Iarch 1931, a bomb was thrown at the Kotwah Police 
Station. N ac1ia. 

(6) On 17th l\Iaech 1931, a bomb was thrown into the house of the 
Snp~rintenclent of Police, N~dia. 

(7) On 7th April 1931, :JYfr. J. Peddie, I.C.S., District :Magistrate, 
])fidnapur, was assassinaterr. 

(8) On 24th April 1931, a bomb was thrown at the Royal Calcutta 
Golf Club. 

(9) On 27th July 1931, };Ir. Garlick, I.O.S., District a,nd Sessions Judge, 
.Alipur, was assassina,ted. 

(10) On 21st August 1931, an aHempt was made on the life of 
:Mr. A. Cassells, C.I.E., I.C.S., Divisional Commissioner, Dacca, at Tan
gail, ~fymensingh. 

(ll) On 80th Aug-ust 1931, Khan Bahadur Asanullah, Inspector of 
Police, Chittago11g, was assassinated. 

(1:2) On 9th September 1931, a bomb was thrown into the compound of 
Ka!na Police Station, Burd wan. 

(18) On lOth September 1931, a bomb was thrown into the Officer 
Commanding's quarters, i\Iemari Police Station, Burdwan. . . 

(14) On 29th October 19~1 an attempt was made to murder }\;fr. V1lhers. 
Pr~sident, Etlropean Association, in his office at Clive Buildings. . 

(15) On 28th October 1931, an attempt was made to assassmate 
l';fr. Durno, I.C.S., District 11agistrate, Dacca, in Dacca town. . 

(lt3) On lith November 1931, an attempt was made to ~hoot Inspector 
J}fonoranjan Chaudlmri at Rajballavpur, Sherpur, Mymensmgh. . . 

(17) On Hth December ·1931, 2-:Ir. C. G. B. Stevens, I.C.S., D1strwt 
:Magistrate, Tippera, was fatally shot. . . . 

( 18) On 30th December 19Bl, an important Witness m the nifamktolla 
dacoitv case >Hkl fatallv shot at No. 52, Gouribati Lane, Calcutta. 

" ' " 
1931-" B." 

(l) On 5th January 1931, an ftttempt was made to rob the Post Office 
at Bazarkhola, Amanatganj, Barisal town. . . . 

(2) On 11th January 19:31, a, dacoity occurred at N1lgan3 Railway 
Stat1on, police station Bhairab, J'lfymensingh, at which Rs. 22 was looted. 
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HJ~l--" I3 "---cont. 
(3) On .20th ,January aH wns made to rob the Bager:t:at 

mail bilg·, which contained i Bsm·od covers valued ::tt Rs. 884, from the trmn. 
(4) 0-n 26th .January 19:51, a peon was robbed of Rs. 1,500 at 

Farashganj Road, Dacca. town. 
(5) Ou 14th w:; 

Agency, ;Jamftlpnr, 
(G) On 21st Febnmry 

which i{s. 2,022 Wf1R looted. 

occutTed at MeRsrs. Halli Bros. 
B,s. ?,919 was looted. 

o~curred at Suapara., Dacca, at 

(7) On [>th ~vlarch HI;~. nmil robbery took plftce at the 
Bmhmanbaria Pm;t Office, Rs. 10,942 W<tS looted. 

(8) On lOth J:Vltwch nu armed daco1ty occuned at Kauthal, police 
station Palong, li'~,ridpur, at wl1icl! Rs. 2,78:3 was looted. 

(9) On 27t.h March occurred in the house of Upendra 
:Mazumdar, Klutmargaon, Nanda.il, ~vrymensingh, at which 
Rs. 2,il49 wa.R stolen.

(10) On 7th April 
Steamer Station, at w hieh 

(ll) On lUh April 
and SohR.gi sti1 tiom;, n.t 

an a.rme(l mail daeoity occurred at PrJong 
in e:-lsh was looted. 

took place between Atharbari 
was lootecl. 

(12) On 17th April :1 oeeurrod :1t Raniba.zar, Rt,jshahi 
town, at which H.s. 1,000 wa~ looted. 

(13) On 20th April 1931, Hu l1rmed robbery took plaee at Sealdah 
l~ailway Station, Rs. Iooi,ed. 

occurred at Sontiabazar II, 
;-.tc,len. 

(14) On 11th M>ty 
:::VlymenHingh, Rs. 540 

(15) Ou 16th the !Ja.cca postal van was robbed of Rs. 800. 
mail robbe1-y took ph1ce at Samantasena, (lG) On 5th Jtme 

Khulna, I-ts. 70 being loot.ed, 
(17) On 17th .June lfl::H, 

Assista.ut Station }llast.:w at 
Railway. 

Rs. 2'18 1vas lootcrl from the office of ihe 

(18) 'on :~nd July 19~:1, a tra.in 
Es. 1,206 being looted. 

(19) On 7th .July 
Kumarkhali, Nadia. 

(20) On 17th July 
Narayanga.Dj, Dace8., B.s. 8,'Vi9 

(21) On 2Jth hly 1D8l. 
Narayanpnr, police station 

(22) On '31st July 
Dharm!1gil.nj, police station 

Haihvay Station, Assmn-Bengal 

oecnn·ed at. Gouripur-Jswarganj, 

was made to rob the mails at 

occurred at. Nitaiganj, 

mail robbery took pla.ce a.t 

robbery took place at 

robbery occurred at the )/Junicipal (2~1) On 1st August .i 
office gate, l{s. 6,202 bei clg 

(24) On 4th August 1931, nn armed daeoity occurred at a. jute firm at 
Nandail Jload Bazar Station .. 1\tymensing·h, Rs. 395 being looted. 

(25) On lOth August an armed robbery occurred a.t the Sr,1·aswati 
S:1.ma.j, Dacca town, lls. 627 looted. 

(26) On 8rd September an arE1ecl robbery of postal money 
amounting to Rs. ::)48 oeeurred at the of Hare and vVyre Street, 
Dace;t town. 

(27) On 9th Septembei' 
Hooghly. 

a robbery o"curred at :Mfl.nkunda, 
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1931-" B "-cont. 
(28) On 11th September 1931, an armed dacoity occuned at Raghunath

pur, poJice station Bagerhat, Khulna, Rs. 2,000 being stolen. 
(29) On 13th September 19:31, an armed clacoity occurred in the house 

of BhagabaT: Saha of Xeamatpur, police station Karimganj, :Mymensingh, 
Rs. 2,333 bemg· stolen. 

(30) On 18th September 1931, an attempted mail dacoity took place 
near Ghoramara Post Office., Rajshahi. . 

(31) On 2nd October 1931, a dacoity occurred in the gaddi of Kr·ista Ch. 
Sanaian Pal, Canal \Yest Road, :Mm1iktala, Calcutta. l:ts. 300 which was 
looted, was subsequently recovered. · 

(32) On 5th October 1931, an armed dacoity occurred in the shop of 
Sushil :Mohan Sahai ::\ladhabdi Bazar, police station Narsingdi, Dacca; 
the amount looted not knoWlJ. 

(33) On lOth October 1931, a dacoity oceurred in the house of Sati;;h Ch. 
Malakar, police station Taltalla, Khu.lna, Rs. 412 being looted. 

(34) On lOth October 1931, an attemptecl dacoity occurred in the house 
of Hriday Pal, Kalabandha, police station :Melandah, Jl.fymensiiJgh. 

(:35) On 12th October 1931, a dacoity occurred in the house of Purna Ch. 
Saha, Kamalpur, police station Bajitpur, 1lymensingh, Rs. 900 being looted, 

(:36) On l::lth October 1931, an armed robbery of Rs. 28,000 in cash; 
which was being transmitted from the Imperial Bank, Dacca, to the Daccft 
Post Office, took place, but the money was recovered. 

(37) On 16th October 1931, the mail bags containing Rs. 83 were 
robbed from Jinardi Rail·way Station Office (Bhairab Bazar, Government 
Railwav Police, Saidpur Railway Police). 

(38) "on 17th October 1931, a clacoity occurred in the house of Nurjan 
:Mallik of Khagragoria, Bnrclwan Police Station. 

(:39) On 20th October 1931, a postal runner was robbed of Rs. 1,272 
near X a.gargaon, police station, Katiadi, J\fymensingh; 

(40) On 21st October 1931, a cl<tcoity ocm1.rred in the house of Radha, 
Krista Deb Nath of Chanclani, police station Naria, Faridpur, Rs. 994 
being looted. 

(41) On 28th October 1931, an armecl dacoity occurred in the jute 
agency of Rukhini Kant:' Sarkar, Gochihata, police station Katiadi, 
:Mvmensincrh, Rs. 1,245 bemg looted. 

"(42) 01~ lOth :November 1931, an armed mail robbery occurred at 
Dharhila, police station Charghat, Rajshahi, Rs. 195 being looted but 
subsequently recovered. 

( 43) On 11th November 1931, an armed dacoity occurrecl in the house 
of Raclhlt :Madhab Pal, of North ~Iadhyapara, Palong, Faridpm, Rs. 1,950 
being stolen. 

(44) On 16th November 1931, au armed mail robbery occurred at 
Kanaikati, nfadaripur, Faridpnr, Rs. 2,500 bein~· looted. . 

( 45) On 4th December 1931, an ar~ecl dac?1ty occur1:ed m the l~ouse 
of Abdul :Majid of Seorakanda, pohce sta.twn Tangail, l\!Iymensmgh, 
Rs. 2,G08 being looted. 

( 46) On 7th December 1931, a dacoity occnrred in the house of 
Mohendra N ath Sarkar, of Darimonpur, police station Hemtabad, 
Dinajpur, Rs. 100 being looted. . . 

( 47) On 15th December 19?1,, mail bags ?ontamx~:tg Rs. 1,900 were 
looted by ltrmed men, near Nn.na l::lteamer Statwn, Far1dpur. 

( 48) On 18th December 19:31 an armed dacoity occllrred in the house 
of l\'Iohanta N ath of 'l'elirbag, police station Tangibari, Dacca, Rs. 677 
being looted. 
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1932 

.ii.{UIWEJ:CS-5. 

(1) On 30th Aprill9i32, 1\'lr. R. Douglas, I.O.S., Dis~rict Mag·istrate, 
Midnapore, was shot dead ~tt the DiHtrict Boarcl Office, 1\''hdnapo.r'e. . . 

(2) On 14th ,June 1932,. Cttmeron was shot ~ead wh:1le lead.mg 
n, military raid on an &en at, Dhalghat }JOhce sta.twn, Pahya, 
Chittagong. . . 

(3) On 27th J\nl.e 1932, Rabu Sen, SLcb-Depnty 1\'lagistrate, 
was shot dead in his house in Da.cca. town. 

( 4) On 29th July 1982, l\Jr. Ellison, Superintendent of Police 
Tippera, was shot dead in Comill:a, town. 

(5) On 24.t.h September 19:32. the Eur-opean Institute at Pahartali., 
Chittagong, was raided terrorists armed with reyolvers ~J~d bomhs 
and led 1Jy a. woman tenocist, who evRn1.11ally com nutted smmde. ~ne 
European lady was killed ~ktd several Europeans and Anglo-Indians 
wounded, 

ATTEMPTED !/lUEDERs--14. 

(1) On 19th January a murcl8rous :1ttack with iron rods was 
made on Sergeant, Bourne in town ~tnd hi.s revolver was stolen. 

(2) On 22nd Ja.nuary 1D32, :1 bomh was thrown at the compartment 
occupied by the District Magistrate, Howmh, at Patiha1 Railway Station, 
on the Howrah-.Amta Railway. 

(3) OH 6th February 19::32, an attem.pt was made on the life of His 
Excellency the Governor of Beng>'l at the annual Convocation of the 
Calcutta University in the BenrttP House, Caleutta. 

(4) On llth :March 193:0, a homb was thrown into the quarters of the 
Sub-Divisional Oftieer, K;mdi, Yfnrshidabad. 

(5) On 28th March 19:32, tenbs in the camp of the Settlement 
Officers, I,almonirhat;, Rangpnr, were set fire to, for the purpose of stealing 
the revolvers of the offieers. 

(6) On 21st April 1932, in the vestibule of the Head 
Office of :Messrs. Martin & llfission Row. Calcutta. 

(7) On 18th May 1932, a. parcel exploded 'in the Lamaba,zar Post Office, 
Chittagong town, injuring a, of the Post Office. 

(8) On ;;!6th May 19:32, guard constable Soleman Khan was assaulted 
near Governmen·t House, D'"eca., and his revolver was stolen. 

(9) On 12th June 1932,. lL bomb was thro·wn at the train at Rr•jbari 
Railway Staf,ion. :Eastern Railway, in which the District 
.i'tfa.gistra.te and Superintendent Faridpur, were travelling. 

(10) On 5th August lf:l32, the first, attempt was made to shoot Sir 
Alfred Wa.tson, I~ditor of bhe at Chowringhee. The assailant 
committed suicide. 

(11) On 22nd August 1R32, an attempt was made to shoot Mr. C. 
Grasshy, Additional Superintendent of Police, Dacca, at the Nawabpnr 
Hailway Crossing, Dacca . 

. (12) On 28th September 19::)2, a. second attempt was made on the life of 
S1r Alfred Watson, Editor of the near Strand Road, Calcutta. 

(13) On 18th Novembec 1932, ;u1 attempt was made to murder 
Mr. Imke, Superintendent, Hajsluthi at Rajshahi. 

(14) Onl9th November 1932, an 1ms made to murder a spy 
"Malia" at Kalikatcha, Sarail, 'l'ippera. · 
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1932-cont. 

DACOITIES _-~.::w RoBBERIEs (rxCL17DIXG A1.'TE.llPrs)-68. 

(1) 0~ 3rd January _1932, a robbery was committed bj four persons. 
armed w1th revolvers m a shop at Kamalaghat, ~Iirkadim, :\[unshiganj 
Dacca. 

(2) On 4th Janu_ary 193:2, an attempt was made r.t :\Im.1shiganj, Dacca" 
to rob a clerk ana duriVan of the Munshiganj 1Iidd1e English SchooL 
The Durwan was wounded bv a revolver bullet. 

_(!:5) On ?th January 19:32, "a boat dacoity was committed at Kurchfti, 
police statwn Gaffargaon, Mymensingh. 

(-±) On 11th Jannary 19:i2, a dacoity was committed in a house at 
Sw_~rikanda_, police station Netrakona. }fymensingh . 

• (_C!) On lt\th January 19:32, tl1e mails wet·e robbed by six persons armed 
>nth revolvers between Natherpetua and Uttardah raihmy stations on the 
Assam-Bengal Railway. 

f6) On 18th January 19:32, a dacoity was committed in a house at 
Socashi, police station Bhusna, Faridpur. 

('I) On 22nd ,J>muary 1932, a dacoity was committed m n house at 
Kalyanchak, police station .Amta, Howrah. 

(S) On lOth February 19:32, a dacoity was committed in the house of 
Kamini Kanta De of ~Iadhakhola, police station.Hossainpur, :i\fymensingh. 

(9) On lOth }l'ebruary 1932, a dacoity was committec1 in a house at 
:i\Iassimpur, Bhabanipur, Kulia:rchar, Mymensingh. 

(10) On 13th February 1932, a dacoity was committed in the house of 
HMi Das Saba, of Banwaribad, police station Bharatpnr, ::Murshidabad. 

(ll) On 15th Febtuary 1932, a dacoity was committed in a house at 
Saw ali Charpura, police station Jl irzapur, :i\fymensingh. 

(12) On 18th February 1932, a mail dacoity was committed at Ganga
clarpatti, near ::'-Iunshiganj, Dacca. 

(13) On 2:3rd Febl'Uary 1932, a clacoity was committed at the Agency of 
::IIessrs. Ralli B1·os. at Atharabari, police station Iswarganj, 1Iymensingh. 

(14) On 27th :b'ebruary 19:32, a dacoity was committed in a house at 
SaTarchar, police station Bajitpnr, "1Iymensingh. 

( 15) On 2nd ~Iarcl1 1932, three yout1Js attempted to rob a mail runner 
near the Boali>~ Post Office, police station Ghoramara, Rajsbahi. 

(16) On 5th March 1932, a dacoity was committed in a house at Uttar 
Bag-dang·a, Narail, Jessore. 

(17) On 14th :March 193:2, a mail dacoity with murder was committed 
at Charmtwuria Post Office, police station .Madaripur, Fa,riclpur. 

(18) On "'Hth :March 1932, a dacoity was committed in a house at 

Tegl1aria, Dacca. . 
(19) On 15th :March 1932, a dacoity was comm1tted in a house at 

Saldah, police station Naria, Faridpur. . 
(20) On 15th 1Iarch 1932, a mail robbery :vas co::nmittecl by three 

bhadraloks armed with revolvers at Lalbag, pohce statwn Lalbag, Dacca 

town. 
(21) On 22nd ll[nrch 1932, a mail runner w:as attacked and robbed of 

the mails at N alchiti Steamer Ghat Road, Bar1sal. 
(22) On 24th llirtrch 193i, a robbery -;as committed in a house at 

Sararchar, police station Bajitpur, l\fymensmgh, by two persons. . 
(23) On 4tl1 April 1932, an attempt was made to rob a .man by t:vo 

youths armed ~with daggers on the road to Berhampore Ra1lway Statwn 
near Cemetery), Distrid 1\'!.urshidabad. 
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1932--cont. 
·.\On l'lthApril 1932, a mail robbery wa.s committed on the Keora 
•police<statioo Jhalakati, BarisaL 

On 5th AJirill93:Z, an :attempt at 
· .· j ~tation Road, Dacca. 
. ()n 5th April 1932, a house 
a State.' 

robbery was n1ade at 

W3.S committed at 

Oi1 11th April1932, a mail with murder was committed 
• Mohim Roy Lane, B.a'Hiaglmta, Calcntta . 

. . '· .... On 12th Aprill932, a merchant was ~.ttaeked a_nd robbe~ by_three 
'{lf$)ifill[!lll;rmed with revolvers i1i a tram near N1lphaman Ha1lway 

';.'Stll!li:tw, Rangpur. . .. 
was committed ai; Jobsa .'· .,..(~It) On . 13th April'=-"1932, a ma,jl 

; '~t~itner Sta,tion, police station N a1·ia, 
'.; (.{3:0} On 15th Aprill932, a dacoit,,r was cornmitted in a shop at N·o. 8A, 
'$6i:ith Seald.ah Road, Oalcutt>L. 
::,it3l)On.1st May 1932, a da.coity wa~ committed i1~ the house. of Mahesh 

0;}4J%nc:ll'a Smgh of Ohandpur, Palaslna, statwn Nanda1l, Mymen-. ·: ~,,- -

. On 3rd May 1932, :a dacoity wt~s committed in t.he house of 
.... · ··. Sheik 11.t Aynargop, poliee st<ttion Bajitpur, Mymensingh. 

,:~!;}~} Qp. 9th May 1932, a vms con:m1itted in the house of 
· ~ai.p: Kapali oi'Noabad, poliee Karimganj, ~fymensibglL 

·.ou llt.h May 1932, a was committed in a house fLt 
·. and.a,, Bana1-ipara, Bttrisal. 

'· ''· ..• , .. :On 13th 1V1ay1932, a train 
•\~~~'iiJ:d;"Q'ac(Ja Railway Stations, Dacca. 

:i'3;,;{(~t}) On 13th May 19-32, a mai.l 
, :/• Eofi!>r(}. Road, Raj nagar, Tippera. 

vms comm.itted between Tezgaou 

was committed on the District 

·. • : (.0,7} On 17th May 1932, a, mail 
'· :· •. wU:,s qi:nnmitted at Angaria, police stntion 

, (38) On 21st May 1932, ~L mail 

in which one dacoit ·was killed, 
.F' arid pur. 

·was eommitted at Ka:nakshar, 
.~ pol~ce station Bhedarganj, 
, i .·· ... (39} On 29th May 19i32, a was committed in a house at 

'(:ftn;malpur, police station B!Ljitpur,. J'viymensingh. 
· : ,(40} On 31st May 1932, a. hjghway was committed at; Gourhati, 

pqlice st~:~,tion Arambag, Hooghly. 
· .• ~;, . (41) On 5th June 193l~,. a d~woity ·with murder was committed at 

·Ra.muagarpara, K:uniaii, police stl1tion Kendna, l\Iymensingh. 
:'(42) On 13th June 193la, a ;vith murder was committed in a 

••·· 'h.op,s'\'l at Mograbaz;:tr, polie•!l stat.ion Tippera . 
. ;. . (43) On 14th J mw 19:32, 8, was committed in a bouse ab 
;, : Bifina,hati, policestation Kishoreganj, 
·.. :.(44). On 15th June 1932, a dacoity was eomrnitted in the house of 
.:;, .'Ri!i,j!l.ni Kanta Karmakar of Jhilkipota, police station JYiaheshpur, Jessore. 

: · (4-M On 27th June 19B2, a was committed in the house of 
< ~r. pebendra Saha o£ N ayanpur . station Kasba, 'I'ippera. 

. ..• (46). On 2nd .Tnly 193:3, a 1·obbery was eommitterl on tl1e .·. <' !3~jp,;:tra Road, police station Kotvvali, 
,:i, ., (417). .On 12th July 1932, a 
cA}Jij;t•at Halimpur, police station 
·. •.· .(4$) On 16th July lP32, a 
G:~'J$ailpara, Ta.Iiapara, police station 

26722 

was committed on a R.ailwayganj 
1\!1 ymensiugh. 
was committed in ~' house at 

Mymensingh. 

M 
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1932-cont. 
(49) On 18th July 1932, a dacoiry with murder was committed in a 

house at Singa, police station Gournadi, Barisal. 
(50) Ou 2:lud July 1932, a dacoity was committed in the house of Mati 

ilfandal of Srikautapur, police station Suri, Birbhum. 
(51) On 15th Augnst 1932, a train dacoity was committed by four or 

five bhad·ralok youths acrmed with revolvP.rs between Dacca and ·rezgaon 
Railwa,y Stations, Dacca. 

(52) On 15th August 1932, while the school-fees of the Bogra Coronation 
School were being taken to the Post Office, the servants were robbed by 
two ,routh8 armed with l'evolvers in Bogra town. · 

(5:3) On 15th August 1932, a dacoity was committed in two houses in 
Charmug:uria, police station 1\Iitdaripur, Faridpur,;) . 

(54) On 30th August 19:32, a dacoity was committed in a house at 
1V est N oapara, police statio11 Raozfl.n, Chittagong. 

(55) On 1st September 1932, five persons were arrested in a boat with 
arms, while on their way to commit a dacoity at Bhaugeswardi, police 
station Bbusna, Faridpur. 

(56) On 7th September 1932, a highw,>yrobbery by three youths armed 
with a pistol and daggers was committed near the Dacca. Railway Station, 
Dacca. 

(57) On 9th September 193'2, a dacoity was committed in the house of 
Kanjali Ohar11n Parui of Konnagar, Hoogl1ly. 

(58) On 14th September 1932, a dacoity was committed in the house 
of Narendra Shome of Shomepara, police station 1funshiganj, Dacca. 

(59) On 15th September 1932, an armed youth attempted to snatch 
away the mail bags from tbe mail peon nea.r Khankhanapur Railway 
Station, Faridpur. 

(60) On the 15th September 1932, a robbel'Y with murder was committed 
at Begutia, pol!ce station :Memari, Hardwan. 

(61) On 25th September 19:~2, a dacoity was committed in the Lone-
singh Post Office, Faridpur. 

(62.) On 26th Septe1nber 1932, a dacoity was committed in a house at 
Panjia, police station Keshabpur, Faridpur. 

(6:3) On 12th October 1932, a mail robbery was committed at Kamar-
puknr, Bankura. 

(64) On 1st November 19:32, a dacoity was committed in :1 house at 
J,1edda, police station Brahmanbaria, Tippera. . 

(65) Between 1st November 19:32 and 2nd November 1932, a dac01ty 
was committed at the Chaudeo Kaudi Board School in 1\-Iymensingh 
district. · 

( 66) On 5th November 1932, an attempt to rob the mails was made at 
Islampnr, police station Ohamrai, Dace~. . . 

(67) On 28th Nm~ember 19:32, a dac01ty was comm1tted m the ho~se of 
Brajabashi Banik)a of Bejoypur, police station Parasmam, Noakbah. 

(68) On 18th December 1932, a da.coity was c?mmitted in t~e house of 
Rakhal Chaudm 1fukharj1 of Chituri, police stat10n Labpur, B1rbhum. 

OTHER OuTRAGES. 

(a) Bomb Tlwowing-3. 

(1) On 11th January 1932, a bomb was thrown at the boat of Circle 
Officer :M:aulvi Anwaruddin at Gohala, Muksudpur, Faridpur. 
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(2) On 2nd 1~prill932, a at the house of Fatik Siuba 
of Plasseypara, police statio11 

(3) On 11th April 1932, n, the qual't.ers of the 
oflicer in cbarge of the Anll;a 

(b) Bornb 
(1) On 15th April 19:32, n homl1 while being prep>tred exploded at 

Swamihag, police station Dacca. 
(2) 0lt27th a bJ1uh while being prepared exploded in the 

house of Kanai Lal of Ba.ib~ntha Chatarji Lane, Howrah. 
(3) On 22nd October at Joypurhat, Bogra. 
( 4) On 11th December exploded in the house of Snren 

Kabiraj of Haniganj, police Burdwan. 

(1) On 18tll sheEer was surrounc1ed 
the Poliee and Chithtgong, eertain Armoury 
raid and terrorist fh·e on the GoYermnent forces. 
'l'wo a.bscomlers, viz. Turakes war and :Miss Kalpana Dutt, were 
arrested. 'fhe Government fc.rcnH sustai1ied no casualties. 

(2) On 22nd Cornwa.llis Sheet, Calcuttf1, 
a suspected BheHer· of surrounded by the Police, the 
absconders opeuecl fire on and wounded Special Branch 
Inspector M. '[lp·ee ahsconders, including t1Yo 
who had escaped from wece arrested :1fter an exchange of shots. 

(B) On 2nrl September .Mr. B. JG. J. Bu1ge, I.C.S., District Jndge 
or JYiichmpore, w<w shot dGad aL 'l'wo of his asRailants were 
killed. 

(4) On28th0cto!Jer 
tlJe Hili ra.ihva.y E:til~tion 
and mail • 
four coolies. 
were a.rrestecl 

of ] 5 youths, carrying a.rms, raiclecl 
District ancl got avl'!lJ with cash 

a railway mPchanic >md 
Seven of the dacoits 

1933---" B." 
(1) On 8ni .Jan11ary lD3.3, a mail dacoity was committed at Baramaira, 

police station Howrah. 
(2) On 4th hnuary 

Nalua, police shttion Matl~tb, 
( ;3) On 9t.h t',vo 

with iron rods on 
purpose of sterJing his revolv0r. 

waB committed i11 a house at 

youths attacked Private Flavell 
sta.tion Lalbag, Daeca, for the 

(4) On 22nd :May 198;:, an was made to rob ma,ils between 
]'akirhat and R1wgdia, Klmlna. 

(5) On 24th Ma.y 19:33, a. mail was committed at Kanchanpur 
Road, Bankura. 

(6) On 18th June a nmil was committed a;l', Falshatia, 
police sta.tion Manikganj, DaccP". 

(7) On 14t.h April 1983, an attempt was made by two armed youths on 
cycles to rob a jeweller iu Ijalchand ~1\;Iakim's Lane, police station Sutrapur, 
l>acca. 

(8) On 16th June 1938, while a local merclmnt was takim::: an insured 
cover COJJtaining Rs. 1,000 to the Ghorama Post Office, he was ~ttacked and 
robbed hy three youths air Ranibazar, Boalia, Rajshahi. 

(9) On 28th June 1938, 1u1 armed mail robbery was committed at 
Deruabari, police station Bankura. 

26722 lYI 2 
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ANNEXuRE IV. 

STATDIEST SHOWING Nt:IJBER OF PERSOXS ARRESTED AND DEALT WITH t;:c;DER 

THE BESGAL Cnnusn LAw A1IEXD31E:XT AcT, 1930, .Al'ID REGLTLATIOX III 
OF 1818, DlJRL'iG THE YEARS 1930 TO }933. 

Year 

19:30 
19:31 -
19:32 
1933 

Total -

A 
Number of Persons 

arrested and dealt 
with under the 

B.C.L.A. Act, W30 

454 
452 
927 
33't 

2,167 

B 

Number of ,Persons 
arrested and dealt 
with nuder Regula-

tion III o£ 1818 

Nil. 
18 

9 

·-· Nil. 

21 

-~nalysis of the 2,167 persons arrested and dealt with under the 
Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1930 :--

(i) Number in jails in Bengalnnder section 4 (3) 57 
(ii) X umber in jDils in Bengal under section 2 (l) 212 

(iii) X umber in jails outside Bengal under section 2 (1) 3 
(iY) Number in camps:-

(a) Berhampore 477 
(b) Buxa 150 
(c) Hijli 317 
(d) Deo1i 192 

(v) X umber in Home Domicile and village domicile 
( Yi) X mnber rele::tsecl and not under restraint 

(vii) Number othenvise under restraint 
(•iii) Xmnber undergoing imprisonment 

(ix) ::\umber of deaths 
( x) Number absconding 

Total 

c 

288 
389 
46 
25 
5 
6 

- 2,167 

Analysis of the 21 persons arrested and dealt with under Regulation III 
of 1818:-

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 
(iv) 

Number in jails outside Bengal 
Number on parole 
Number released 
Number of deaths 

Total 

18 
1 
1 
1 

21 
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B. 

'LIST OF l:\1POHTANT 

WITH 'l'UE TEIU<Ol{IST 

Cm11 cs AND OrHER lNC:IDKc-;Ts coxNEC:1'ED 

CP TO THE 30TH JUNE 1933, IX 1'RE 

]!10LLOVYlRC+ ]?EOVT:NCER :--

(1) ']'he United Provinces. 
(2) JJilmr and 01·issa .. 
(8) 'J'he 
(4) Delhi. 
(5) The .uu·iw'.""' 

1'he Madras Presidency. 
Burma. 
Central Provinces. 
Assam. 
:i\Toeth-vVest F1·ontim· Province. 

UNI'IE.iD PROVINCES. 

1930. 
(l) On 31st lVlay, at occurred of some chemicals 

while explosives for bombs 'vere prepal'ecl. 
(2) On 8th Augnst, e.t one Laxmi Kand Pancle attempted to 

assa.ssinate t1Je Commission\' of Division. 
(8) On 8th September, in Ilenares a bomb in a barley tin exploded, 

killing an eldel'ly wom:ut. 
(4) On lst December, at 

and three wounded by one 

( 5) From 1st to 13th 
A ,;mall wa;.: injm·ed. 

search lJarty was attacked 
who was shot dead. 

(6) On January, at C~Fwnpot·e, one Asol;n Kumar Bose attempted 
uwmccessfully to assassinate 1'ika. Ram, O.I.D., and a Sub-
Inspedor. The assailant was an:ested ancl. was convicted. 

(7) On 3rd .T annary,, at a bomb exploded against a wall. 
(8) On 7th January, at was made, in which bombs 

were nsed, to rob the Nlail 
(9) On 11th hnua.ry, at 

into the camp of the Deputy 
(10) On 21st .Tanua.ry, 

without in:jury. 
(11) 01J 6th IT'ebrmtry, at 

unexploded. 
(12) On 6th Pebruar.J, ai; 

the compound of a houc;e 
(13) On 17th 

a cocoanut-shell bomh wa::; throvvn 
It did not explode. 
a bomb exploded in a :Mohalla 

a cocoanut-shell bomb wa.s discovered 

a cocoanut-shell bomb exploded in 
bv a. l\llunsifL -

Dha.ramsala. One person Yvas 
(14) On 27th February, 

:import.ant terrorist len.de1·, >vas 
revolver i1ght with the police. 

(15) On Bt·cl March, at 

Sl;a,hjahanpur, a bornb exploded in a 

Chandra Shekhar Azacl, an 
at the Alfred Park, after a 

and Rubseqnently a crude bom 
(16) On 6th June, at 

"W<mted" revolutionary were 
(17) On 20Lh June, ab 

shc;p .. The Munim (clerk) of 
26722 

tt liquor vendor was injured by a bomb, 
was found in the house of a. goldRmith. 

two constables who h~d arrested a 
and seriously wounded. 

<nl armed robbery was committed in a 
was killed. 
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UNITED PROVINCES-1931-cont. 

(18) On 22nd-23rd June, at Lucknow, two young men on bicvcles 
stoppe_d a carriage in which were a cloth merch>tnt and two of his fri~nds, 
th_J:Owmg two bombs and slightly injuring the cloth merchant, one of his 
fnends and the driver. They were subsequentlv arrested in Patna. 

(19) On 18th July, at Cawnpore, an attempt" was made on the life of a 
terrorist named Bir Bhaddar 'riwari, suspected of having turned informer. 

(20) On 21st July, at Cawnpore, Ramesh l>Iehta, a teuorist, was shot 
and wounded by, it is alleged, one Raja Ram Zalim, a susvected terrorist. 

(21) On 6th August, at Cawnpore, an employee of a cloth merchant 
was attacked and robbed at the point of a revolver. The culprit was 
arrested after he had wounded two of his captors. 

(22) On 11th August, at Cawnpore, Raja Ram Zalim was shot dead by 
a,n unknown assailant. 

(23) On 18th August, at Benares, a bomb exploded in a Police 
Outpost, injm'ing a policeman. 

(24) On 24th Novembel", at Jalaun, a second murderous attack was 
made on Bir Bhaddar Tiwari. 

1932. 
(25) On 23rd January, at Allahabad, Yashpal, said to be Commander

in Chief of the Hindustan Socialist Republican Army, was arrested after 
an exchange of revolver shots with the police. Two revolvers and a large 
quantity of ammunition \\ere found. 

(26) On 26th January, at Lucknow, a bomb was thrown at a policem8on, 
but did not explode. 

(27) On 1st February, at Lucknow, a bomb was thrown, injuring four 
sub-inspectors, two naiks and two members of the public. 

(28) From 23rd Febmary to 8th April, at Allahabad, a series of bombs 
exploded. Two constables and one private person were injured. 

(29) On 1st April, at Benares, five persons were arrested attempting to 
destroy one of the piers of the Dufferin Bridge over the Ganges. . 

(30) On lOth :May, at Sitapur, a country-made bomb exploded outs1de 
the house of the Superintendent of Police, causing no damage. 

(31) On 13th July, at Agra, au armed dacoity was attempted by about 
half a dozen men. Two of them entered into the house of a rich business 
man, and fired at him and his munim, killing the latter. An alarm was 
raised and the dacoits :fled. 

(32) On 22nd N o>ember, in the Hardoi district, an express train was 
stopped by the comnmuication cord. Two youths descended and on being 
challenged by the guard, they :fled after one of them had fired at and 
wounded him. On their arrest the culprits admitted that they were on 
their way to join the revolutionary party in Calcutta. 

1933. 
(33) On 4th January, at Agra, three youths endeavoured to relieve a 

postman of Rs. 4,4nl to gain funds for revolutionary purposes. One was 
arrested. 

(34) On 5th January, at Cawnpore, the police were subjected to 
revolver fire when arresting a revolutionary absconder. The absconder 
was subsequently convicted. 

(35) On 2nd February, at Sitapur, a postman carrying Rs. 633 was held 
up at the point of a revolver by two young men in broad daylight. The 
men seized the cash bag and made off. 
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Ul':JrED PROVINC!DS-~1933-cont. 

(36) On .5th U'ebruary, at a co1mtry-made bmrtb containing 
broken glass a.nd pieces of metal wa.s found broken but Llne~plocled. 

(37) On 25th February, at a m.erchant carrymg· money was 
attackeil by two men, nne of whom . him when he refm:ed to P?'rt 
with his property. Ons of the asstLilants was arrested after a 1·unmng 
uaht i11 which three more lliPll 'Nere \'I'OU11ded by pistol shots. 'l'he other 
w~s also arJ·estBrl on thn The mel'chant died. 

(:38) On 15th March, J·evolutionary absoonder was arrested 
and fm:md to be in po~ses.sim: of a lmv]erl revolver and 59 cartridges. 

(39) On 21st 1\hy, at a bomb was placed in the 
drain of >L Police Outpost, but fctiled to 

.BIB AR AND ORISSA. 

(1) On 28th May, at Jhanjhara., an armed dacoity was committed. 
(2) On 30th lvfay, at a11 nrmed clacoity was committed. 
(3) On Uth October, >Lt three unknown men fired five shots 

at a Police Sub-Inspector avd vvho returned the fire, but the 
culprits escapBd. 

( 4,) On li:>th April, ai; two cocoanut bombs exploded in an empty 
school and one unexploded bomb W>ls found. 

(5) On 15th June, at the Station ~faster and his Assistant aml 
two coolies, while carrying were attacked by armed dacoits, who 
opened fire. The St<1tion M11ster his Assistant were wounded, and the 
dacoits escaped with Its. 61.10. A coolie >ms injured by a Kukri cut. 
'l'he Station Master died. 

(6) On 28th ,J 1me, ai; Pnina,, a Sub.Tnspector of Police was killed anc1 a 
head constable seriously W'Ju.ndecl a bomb theown by two revolu-
tionn.ries, both of whom were rrl~o. Three bombs, one service 
revolver, 71 cartridges, one 11utomatic pistol and two cartridges were 
recovered. 

(7) On 31st .Tuly, a.b Patrm, two rnen were injured while handling a 
bomb vrhieh exploded. One died. 

(8) On 12th August, at two youths were arrested, and one 
six-chamberedrevolvel', an ulcl double-barrel pistol (loaded), some 
gm1powder and chloroform '"eJ·e recovered. 

l93~L 

(9) On 9th November, at BPttiah, 1111 approver in the Lahore Conspiracy 
Case of 1930 was fat<dly stabbed by two youths. One Ganesh Gupta 
was also fatally wound,ed by the assaihmts wben he tried to prevent their 
escape. 

PUNJAB. 

1930. 
(1) On 22nd E'ebruary;at Amritsar, a country-made bomb was thrown 

at the Principal of the Khalsa College, while he was presiding over a 
gathering of 150 students. One person was killed and 11 wounded. 
Three persons were arrested and one convicted, but subsequently 
acquitted by the High Court. 

26'722 M q; 
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PuxJAB-1930-cont. 

(2) On 3rd lVIarch, at Jullundur, two cocoanut bomb-shells and a 
qua11tity of chemicals were found. 

(3) On 9th March, at .A.mritsar, three bombs exploded in front of tl1e 
City Kotwali. 

(4) On 14th April, at Simla, a crude bomb was thrown at a police 
constable, but did not explode. 

(5) On 26th 1lay, at Sialkot, while a Hindu youth was filling 
explosives into a cigarette tin, one of his hands was blown off and he died. 

(6) On 28th 1iay, at Lahore, an explosion occurred while members 
of the Lahore revolutio11ary party were testing a bomb. 

(7) On 27-28th :May, in the Ludhiana District, two bombs were thrown 
at the railwFLy line, for experimental purposes, by certain local un
desirables, who planned a conspiracy to murder the Superintendent of 
Police ancl Deputy Commissioner. 

(8) On 2ncl June, at Lahore, a bomb exploded in a house which was 
used by the revolutionaries as a dRp6t. 

(9) On 6th June, at Lyallpore, a bomb was thrown into a dub 
exclusively 11secl by Em'opean officers, but caused no damage. 

(10) On 16th June, at Jhang, a bomb was thrown into the Police Post. 
Two policemen were wounded. Four persons were arrested, three 
convicted. 

(11) On 19th June, at Rawalpindi, Lahore, Amritsar, Lyallpore, Guj
ranwala, Sheikhnpura, simultaneous explosions of six very powerful 
"booby trap" bombs occurred. Two police otncers were killed and four 
wounded. 

(12) On 20th July, at Lahore, a bomb exploded in a suitcase belonging 
to a Sikh member of the Lahore re>olutionary party. 

(1:3) On 22nd July, at Moghulpura (Lahore), a bomb exploded inside a 
Sarai while it was be1ng tested by a member of a secret organisation. 

(14) On 28th July, at Amritsar, two youths were arrested at the 
Railway Station. Two revolvers and some cartridges were recovered. 

(15) On 28th July, a,t "Bbiwani, Hissar, a bomb containi11g glass, &c., 
\\'US thrown into City Police Station. No damage was done. 

(16) On 29th August, ::>ot Amritsar, a bomb exploded near the police 
barracks. One person was injured. 

(17) On 4th October, at Lahore, an attempt was made on the life of 
K. B. Al;Jdul Aziz, Superintendent of Police, while he was going in his 
car. K. B.'s orderly received a wound as a result of which he aied 
later. The driser was also injured. 

(18) On 12th October, at T.~ahore, ~n atte;npt was made on the life of 
Sergeant Smyth of the Lahore Pohce, w1th a revolver, but he escaped 
unhurt. 

(19) On 4th November, at Lahore, two revo~utionaries, Tehl Singh ~nd 
Bashehar Nath, fired revoher shots at a pohce party deputed to effect 
their arrest. One of them was shot and died of wounds. 

(20) On 7th November, at Lahore, a bomb and ex!)losive material were 
found in a house. 

(21) On 15th No1ember, at Lahore, six revolvers and cartridges were 
found. 

(22) On 17th Decem_ber, ~t Sialkot, one co~ntry-made bomb explod~d 
in the Government H1gh School and two hve bombs were found m 
.Murray College. No one was injured. 
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l:'uc\.JAH----1930---cont. 

(2:3) On 23rd December, d 
of Lhe Puuja.h was Lhe 
Oonvoeatiou, he was 

when His Exeellencv the Governor 
Ha.ll, at the GOl;clusion of the 

of .Mardan (N.W.F.P.), 
1\-ro an Inspector of Poliee and an and injured in the arm awl 

Assistant Sub-Inspector of icc were also wounded. 'l'he last mentioned 
subseq succumbed to 
the was sentenced io 

T'he assailant was a,rrested on 

(24) On :::llRt January. nt empty bomb-shells and a sm11ll 
qua.ntity of nwterials were found. 

(25) On 14th April, two loaded revolvers, 24·live ca.rtridges, 
an air-pistol :ccud sh1gs, :md t1n·•ae ronnds of atltomat-ic ammunition were 
recovered from the lugga.ge of 

(26) On :~Oth April, ,;,t 
arrested in the act ol' 
were rccoverecL 

District l<ahore, three Hindus were 
Seven bombs in preparn,tion 

(27) On LJ,th cocoanut shell bombs filled 
with broken were thrown into the Police St:J,tion. 

(28) On while two suspects were being brough-t 
uniJer along with two comprmions vvho 
we2·e with them for the purpose of standing bail, attacked the 
escort with revolvers. A ccnsca.ble shot dead and a Head Constable 
and >t 

nten. 
(31) On 

exploded, 
reeovered. 

2:~nd Ji1:ay, :'tt ::3i<1h 

(:32) On 26tb 
country -made 
memb~rs of a 

i:njneing nn 

a bomb exploded in the hands of a 
The former died. 

two revolvers, one automatic pistol, 
ruses were recovered. from ·Lwo arrested 

District Hoshiarpur, a bomb 
Three more bombs were 

were arrest.ed and a 
They were saicl to be 

(3:3) On 12th J\hreh, at u golcl lace firm in the city was 
unsucceRsfully attacked at a by four young men arm.cd with 
revolvers. It w~ts found th3J.. assailants were terrorists and the 
drwoity was attempted to SCl'Ye motives. 

(:34) On t,he night of at Ludhiana, all the wires on the 
IJudhia.na-]1erozepore line were cut some miles from Ludhiana. The 
following night all the wires WE'l'C one at three other places. A lYnnb in 
a cigarette tin which up near the scene of one of the wire
cutting occnrrenees 

1933. 
(35) In J\farch, in district Kamal, two men robbed a man of a gun and 

a bicycle and fled after shooting him in the wrist. 
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DELHI. 

1930. 
(1) On 6th July, a dacoity was committed at the Gadodia Store. 
(2) On 28th October, Kailashpati, an abf'conder in the first Lahore 

Conspiracy Ca5e, was arrested and four bomb shells, a :Mauser pistol, 
ammunition, bomb-making materials and a mass of revolutionarv litera
ture ·was recovered. Enquiries resulted in the find of chemicals~enough 
to make explosives to fill about 6,000 bombs-in a house in Delhi. 

(3) On 1st November, Db:omwantri, a listed absconder, attacked a 
policeman who attempted to arrest him, with a revolver. The policeman 
was injured but succeeded. 

(4) On 26th December, a cigarette tin bomb was found at the railway 
station, and exploded. Two employees were injured, one fatally. 

1931. 
(5) On 17th April, four coolies were seriously injured and a pnssenger 

coach damaged, as a result of a. bomb explosion near the Main Station. 
(6) On 15th August, a revoher was recovered from the honse of two 

Sikhs. 
1932. 

(7) On 2nd February, fragments of a bomb were found on the G.I.P. 
Railway line, at a spot 400 yards south-east of the HarClin;re Bridge. 
The bomb was of a dang'erous type but exploded harmle~sly. The speCial 
train carrying the Lothian Committee passed the previous night. 

(8) On 20th Jnly, a constable on traffic cluty vms attacked by twc, 
persons who hit him on the head with an iron bar and attempted to 
snatch his reYolver. 'l'ltey were disturbed, hovvever, and were snbsequently 
auestecl and convictec1. 

BO:JciBAY AND SIND. 

1930. 
(1) On 21st February, at Jalgaon, an attempt was made with a 1·evolver, 

smuggled from outside, by one Bhagwan Das, an undertrial prisoner, to 
murder the approver Jai Gopal. Jai Gopal and a Sub-Inspector of Police 
were wounded. 

(2) On lOth and 12th April, when the G.I.P. Railwaymen's st:'ike 
was :in progress, certain strikers aucl others, who had entered mto 
a conpiracy to blow up railwtJ.y lines, stations and bridges, manu
factured bombs and exploded one 011 the railway line be~ween Parel ~nd 
Dada!', one on 1\lasjid Station, and one on Rycnlla Statwn. No se.rwus 
damage was done. On the arrest of the conspirators, a large qnant1ty of 
explo;~iyes was recovered. _ 

(3) On 15th September, at Karachi, a crude bomb was thrown at the 
City Police Station, but caused no damage. 

( 4) On 29th September, at Karachi, a bomb exploded in Rewachancl' s 
Building. 

(5J On 9th October, in Bombay, a shooting outrage near the La~ingt?u 
Road Police Station took place, in which Sergeant Taylor and h1s Wife 
were injured. 

(6) On 25th November, at Karachi, a practically completed bomb and 
bomb-makiiJg materials were recovered. 
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BOMBAY A1;L> Snw--19:30--cont. 
(7) On 28th November, at (Sind), H. crude bomb exploded 

in the compnnnd of the Deputy Superintendent o£ 
Police. 

(S) On 27th Decembee, at ntuun''"'~''"u· a bomb exploded in the house 
of a tailor, in wl1ieh he aml hieml of his. both low-elass Congress 
workers. vnll"e seriously '!'he hom b ~~as intended to be used for 
killing l.ocal ollicers. 

l93L 
(9) On 12th January, in 

exploded near H1e Maha.bavdi Police 
(10) On ] :)th .January, at 

compoum1 of the sub-jail withont 
(11) On 12th >md ldth ,J nne. 

powder Street. 
(12) [n a11d at 

some youths who were arl'\:)sted. 
murdering certain BritiRh otlicers. 

(13) On 22JJcl .July, at 
Acting Govenwr (Sir Ij:rnesr 
was on a vi~:it to tbe 
blank at His 

' 

a crude cocoanut-shell bomb 
No damage W<m done. 

a bomb was throiYn into the 
dan1~ge. 

bombs exploded in Gun-

ar1ns 
one gun were stolen ~y 

were to be utilised m 

was made on the life of the 
student while His I~xeellency 

'l'he assailant fired point 
escape, the bt.lllet striking· 

Two revolvers and a dagger were 
recoYered. Tho assailant >vns convicted. 

(14\ On 2:1ed at tt 

mitted in which l1s. 
:for the purpose of 

1932. 

an :wmecl dacoity was com
The object was to collect money 

(15j On 8rd. June, a.i; Hans Raj al·ins 1iVireless, a 
very important member of HiHclnstn.n Socialist Repuhlicctn Association, 
was arrested. auLOJ:.mi.ic a country-I:nade pisto1, >md an 
n.ir-pistol were a certain 11mount of ammunition 
and two bomh-sht;lls. 

(16) On 19th at ;111 attempt was made on the life of 
Sub-Divisional I\1agistrn.te, Northern Division, Kolaba. 

(17) On 30th Oetober, in on the arrival of 8.8. H1:mudi from 
Goa, four revolvet·s and 25 were found in a passenger's luggage. 

(18) On 'lth April, in <1. road robbery occurr<Jcl, when n school-
niaster was relieved of the ptty of his staff. 'l'he investigation of the 
crime disclosed the ex:istenee of the terrorist group ""'~nand Mandai." 
There was good reason to belit•Ve that three members of this party abetted 
the mmmfacture of the two very crude bombs whicl1 were thrown in the 
Empire 'l'hea.tre. Bombn.y, on two occasions in lYhrch and in April 1933. 
'l'hey were charged accorcliiJgly but acquitted. 

(19) On 21st April, at Ahmedabad, a loaded revolver, explosive sub
stances mixed with pellets and g1·amophone needles, four bottles of kerosene 
oil mixed with petrol, a of chemicals, and seveml eopies of 
a leaflet threatening foreign dealers with death if they persisted 
in Helling foreign eloth, were found after the arrest of two suspected 
incendiaries. 

(20) On 16th .Tune, at Hyclerabad (Sind), a bomb was thrown by two 
youths, near two British soldiers, one of whom was slightly injured. 
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MADRAS. 

1933. 
(1) On 16th :Wiarch, in 1Iadras, a revolver wasjound in the Governor's 

box in the Legislative Council HalL 
(2) On 15th April, at Cocanada, half a dozen bombs were found in a boat. 
(3) On 26th April at Ootacannmd, four individuals dressed in khaki 

shirts and shorts, and armed with revolvers, successfully raided the 
Travancore N \ttional Bank. All were subsequently arrested ancl convicted. 

BURMA. 

1930. 
(I) On 2ncl July, near Insein, two revolver shots were fired at two 

police officers. 
(2) On 1st September, in Rangoon, a daylight highway robbery 

was committed. 
(3) On 28th October, between Subhinta and Nyaungchidauk Railway 

Stations, the Rangoon Mail "Was derailed. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

1930. 
(1) On 7th April, at Village Kam·ia, Dishict Narsing·hpur, a bomb 

explosion occurred in the house of a goldsmith. The goldsmith was 
killed and on a search of his house a quantity of chemicals and com
munistic and revolutionary literature was recovered. 

1931. 
(2) On 9th August, at Saugor, a dangerous bomb was fouud in the 

Government High School. 
(3) On 21st August, at j\Iarathi School, Burhanpur, a cocoanut bomb 

was thrown into a scout rally at which the Divisional Commissioner was 
present. The bomb did nnt explode. 

(4) On 23rd July, between Dongargaon and Yiandwa, t.vo European 
military officers travelling in tl1e Punjab mail were stabbed, one of whom 
(Lieutenant Hext) subsequently succumbed. Two persons who had com
mitted the murder and au abettor were arrested. 

1932. 
'*(5) On 3rd April, at Betul, a ·4[;5 bore revolver was stolen from the 

house of a retired Sub-Inspector of Police. 
"'(6) On 9th Jnne, at Hinganghat (Wardha), Rs. 1,403 were stolen 

from the railway station safe. 
"'(7) On 2nd July, at Xagpur, a ·455 bore revolver was stolen from the 

bungalo.v of the City Superintendent of Police. 

ASSAM. 

1931. 
(1) On 6t.h January, betweenHarashpurand Gobindpur, a mail robbery 

was attempted. . . . 
(2) On lith January, at Hatigarh, a dacoity. ":as committed m wh1ch 

Rs. 3,420 in cash were stolen. One person was mJUrecl. 
* These offences were committed by members of a revolutionary organisation, 13 of 

whom were prosecuted and lO convicted. 
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(3) On 31st 
(4) On 2ncl 

attempted. 

at t1 mail robbery was commit.te(l. 
111; hig·hway rohbe1·y of mails was 

(5) On 2nd 
mit ted in which 

, 1;e~1~ ,._(lan 
2,'/}N) 1Yel'H 

an armed wa.s cOin· 

(6) On 27t.h February, het.ween ~""""''U~·"' 
111en, arrnecl with revolvm·~ an,[ 
train a.nd looted all the m11il 

and Habiganj, four masked 
the mail van of a. passenger 

(7) On 27th 
Rs. 15,~1,00 were 

cash and ornaments valued at 
committed by terrorists. 

(S) On l2tl: .January, near four hhadraloks assaulted the two 
nmil runners from Sylhet to took their bags and got away 
with I{s. 5,000-6,000 in cove1·s about Rs. 400 in cash. 

(H) In Jl'ebnutTy, in {;he a sel·ious dacoity took place in 
which a boy was shot dea.d and R.f', were stolen. 

(10) 011 10th J',farch, n1" district, six bhadralok youths 
attacked a rrmil runner :wd '1 hen sm·ronnded by villagers oue of them_ 
opened fire, but was after one villager had been ki1lecl and two 
others wounded. 'l'he dacoits fled with Rs. 1,400. Four were 
anested lPoter on. 

NOR'rH.vYEST JLRON'l'IER, PROVINCE. 

(1) 2nd July, in Peshawrcr Cantonment, a bomb exploded beneath 
the eng·ine of the Calcutta. mail train. No damage was clone. 

(2) On 8th ,July, at a cmde bomb exploded outside the 
house of an Honorary No dama.ge was done. 

(3) On I 5th July, in Cnntonment, an explosion oceurred in 
one of t.he two old ornamental g:nm: in the Mackeson Gardens. 

( 4) On 1st Septemhex·, at a bomb of the Mills type, wrapped 
in cloth, was found by a l)olico on returning to his house at 
midnight. It exploded -hut did no damage. 

(5) On 1st Septembe1·, rot a bomb of the JYiills type exploded in 
the house of the City lmpector, but did no damage. 

1931. 
(6) On 14th January, at Killa P.S. Sadr. Mardan, two Mills 

grenades were recovered from lwuso of a Hindu. 
(7) On 20th-21st Janu::,ry, at; a country-made bomb exploded 

on contact with the wheels of an but did no damage. 
(8) On Hth March, at Pu country-made bom.b was thrown 

near the Kissa Khan Police it failed to explode. 
(9) On 8th May, at two comttry-made bombs werB found 

by the servant of a bookseller in tbe Kissa Khani Bazar. 
(10) On 30tll June, at Bamw, t-l'vo bombs were found in the possession 

of a labourer. 

(ll) On 15th August, >1t Kot N 3,jibulhh, a youth, who was :1pparently 
pre'J)aring a bomb, was injured 'nhen it exploded. 
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IV. -Questions asked by the Marquess of Salisbury on 
the position of the States in the Federal Finance 
Scheme of the White Paper, and replies thereto by the 

Secretary of State for India [16th December, 1933]. 

QuESTIONS BY THE :1'1LUtQUESS OF SALISBURY. 

It has been repeatedly stat-ed that the States are not prepared to pay direct 
taxation until after all other sources of Federal revenue required to meet 
Federal expenditure have been exhausted, taking into account all possible 
savings through economy, and until therefore a condition of emergency has 
arisen. Then and then only will they directly contribute on a prescribed 
basis. This limitation, however, on direct taxation in the States is not to be 
held to apply to the Corporation Tax, at any rate in the case of a majority, 
I think a great majority, of the States. But it should be added, from the 
White Paper itself, that this tax for the first ten years is to be leviable only 
from British India. I am sure it will be agreed that it is ·most important 
that the Committee should realise the exact effect of th€> position of the 
States. I tak€> it to be as follows: 

1. Except in a state of emergency the States will not undertake to pay 
anything by way of direct taxation to Federal revenue for the first ten years. 

18&. After ten years they, or at any rate most of them, agree to be assessed 
to Corporation Tax on an equal footing with British India, though they 
reserve to themselves the right to pay an equivalent sum in place of actually 
le1·ying the Corporation Tax. 

Certain further questions arise, but they are subsidiary to these two main 
propositions. 

3. As apparently, if all the Federal units are to bear an equal burden, 
the Income Tax being not leviable on the States cannot be used for Federal 
purposes except in an emergency, how is it proposed that the Federal 
Budget shall be balanced for the first ten years? 

4. After ten years is it contemplated that the Federal Budget should if 
necessary be balanced by the Corporation Tax, and is the scope of this 
tax sufficiently productive and sufficiently equitable to be adequate for this 
purpose having regard to the unequal distribution of Companies in the 
different units of the Federation? 

5. How is it intended that the prescribed basis on which in an emergency 
the Income Tax is to be levied from the States should be calculated? 

6. How is it contemplated that the Assessment of Companies in the States 
is to be made and verified for the purposes of the Corporation Tax? 

If the statements in paragraphs 1 and 2 are accurat€> and the Secretary 
of State is good enough to answer the questions in the remaining para
graphs, we shall have a clearer idea of the financial position of the States 
in the proposed Federation. 
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QUESTioNS ASKED. BY T1IE1 MAR.QUBSS OF SALISBURY ON 

J:':i;lE• PoSITION oF THB.STA1'Jl:S IN THE FEDERAL FINANCE ScHEME OF THE -WHITE 

" , cfAPER, AND REJ'LJ"ES THERETO BY THE :SECRETARY Ol!' STATE FOR l!\"'DIA. 

'J,\fll!J\:I'ClRANDVM nY THE 8ECREJ'l'ARY O]' STATE FOR INDIA IN REPLY TO THE ABOVE. 

Questions Nos. 1 and 2.--Nmnbers 1 and 2 of Lord Salisbury's questions 
- §ottectly state the position, but the comments may he made by 
: way of· further elucidation._ Firs.t it may well to. reca~l t~- the Com-

•;,n:)ittee tb_e main heads of revenue at the CentrF as g1ven m Su Malcolm 
·- R1tiley's note, Record No. 1*. The8e are repeated for convenience of 

reference. 

Customs (net) 
Income taxes (net) 
Salt (net) 
Other taxes (net) 

Net tax revenue 

Opium (net) 
Railways (net) 
Currency and Mint (net) 
Payments fr-om States 

Total 

Rs. 
Orm·es. 

50·27 
17·21 

7·60 
·60 

75·68 

·83 
Nil 
I-ll 

·74 

78·16 

.£3 
Millions. 

37·70 
12·91 
5·7•) 

·4G 

56·78 

·47 
Xi! 

·83 
·56 

58·62 

It will be seen that ''' direct taxation " 1s m practice equivalent to taxes 
on income and_ that these form only a little over one-fiftih of the total nflt 
revenue. It also will he remembered that during the first ten years to 
which question No. l refers, the tribubes from the States (a.hout !half a 
million pounds a year) will only be in of gradual reduction pa-ri passu 
with the remission of .income tax to Provinces, and that, accordingly, 
there will during . this period at least be a contribution from some States 
otherwise than through "indirect taxation ". It may also be well tn add 
a. comment on the ph.rase " state of emergency " in connection with the 
States' liability to cont,ribute t.o taxes on income. It is true t,hat it is only 
contemplated that the. States should participate in special surcharges on 
i:noon1e .tax and tihat these special surc:harges are not intended to be used 
except .in times of difficulty when other sources open to the Federation have 
pToved insufficient. t :But the use of the term '' emergency " must not bfl 
held to cover only grav-e financial cx·ises. 

Question No .. 3.-It, is evident ,from this question that there is a mis.-
conception in the. minds of some members of the Committee. It is not 
prop~sed under i:ihe Whi~ Paper scheme that, because the States will only 
contnbute to taxes on mcome tluough special surcharges (if and when 
these ate imposed) t;he Federal Government should therefore forego the 
right to keep any par-t 61' the taxes on income raised from British India 
J:tnd. slhould surrender the ·whole of it to the Provinces. The proposals in 
.the White Paper contemplate that a. certain percenta-ge o:f the taxes on 

* These figures give the estimate of Central Revenue (net) for 
1933-34, ::IJ?d are not, of course, an estimate for the first year of Federation; 
but they wlii serve adequately as an illustration for the purpose of this note. 

t Sir A. Hydari adds in his statement of 27th July the not unreasonable 
condition that the programme of remission of income tax to the PTovinces 
should be suspended. 
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income should be permanently assigned to the Federation and the deter
mination of this percentage is left to be :fixed subsequently by Order in 
Council. Unless financial conditions change for the better more radically 
than we have any reason to expect, I doubt whether it will be possible to 
fix the Federal permanent share of income tax at less than the maximum 
figure mentioned in the White Paper, viz. 50 per cent. As regard!> the 
balance of taxes on income, under the White Paper proposals as they 
stand, the Federation has the power of retaining the whole for three years, 
followed by a process of gradual remission to the Provinces extending 
over the next seven years. So that for three years the Federation has 
the whole Income Tax, and by the end of ten years, the Federation would 
have half and the Provinces half. There is a power in the Governor-General 
to hold up bhis programme and so retain, for the time ibeing, more for 
the Centre. A point to which the Committee ought in due course to give 
careful attention is whether the most suitable method, in the existing 
financial conditions is that proposed in the White Paper, viz. a predetermined 
programme with pov;er to suspend, or ma~hinery by whic!h the programme 
is left to be settled at a later date. However that may be, it will be 
plain that it is contemplated that although the States will not be con~ 
tributing, the Federation should retain permanently a large portion of the 
taxes on income and only remit the remainder to the Provinces gradually 
as financial conditions admit. • 

The implication in question No. 3 is, apparently, that such a proposal is, 
at all events theoretically, unfair seeing that the Federation uses a source 
of taxation derived from some of the units only. At the second and third 
Round Table Conferences there was a good deal of dis.-cussion about the 
" equality of burden " as between the States and Britisih India. The true 
position, viewed from this aspect, is not very easy to assess. Some of 
the many factors that have to be taken into considetration are the 
following:-

(i) Part of the taxes on income are in fact not collectoo solely from 
British India. Perhaps the most important head of this kind is income
tax deD.u.cted at the source on the interest on Government Securities 
which are widely held in the States as well as in British India. 

(ii) If certain revenues are proYided by British India only, per contra 
part of the Federal e:s:penditure is only for British India, such as:-

(a) subsidies to deficit provinces other than the N.W.F.P.; 

(b) a share of certain pre-Federation pensions; 
(c) possibly .also a Bhare cf the service of pre-Federat,ion debt. 

(This is a contentious question on which there has been much 
argument on one side and the other.) 

(iii) The States make certain contributions in kind to Defence Ex
penditure, to which there is no parallel in British India. 

The general conclusion :which the Gm,ernment reached, with a consider
able measure of assent from the Indian delegates, . was that it was very 
important to get away from any attempt to balance factors of this kind 
and to base their proposals for the allocation ()£ resources between the 
Federl'!tion and Provinces (and in particular allocation of taxes on income) 
I!CCording to actual financial and economic necessities rather than to 
attempt to prDduce theoretical equality of burden between British India 
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---------------------
and the States. I regard as one of the most important of such necessities, 

both Provinces and Federation will 
tax<els on income) included among 

an arrangement by which, 
have an element of dirHct. taxation 
thHir resources. 

I do 11ot propose to n1ake any a precise estin1ate as to 
.what would be the taxes on income drawn solely from 
British India which retain without violatin?; the 
principle of equality of hurdeu that the percentage retained 
is fixed ·14'3 high as 50 per there probably be, in relation to 
taxes on income, a perman{mt .•... '"'-'~~··· though not o.f great magnitude .. and 
during the first 1() years, or if the programme of remission 
to the Province is prolongedc will he a larger inequality. At; :first 
sight this may appear unfair British India, but it is impossible in the 
circUinstance.s of India to to an equality of position 1Jetween 
the States and British have been so different in the past. 

The really important featcmc of the Federal proposals in the :financial 
field is not the failunJ -to secure fr·om the States their full contribution in 
relation to direct taxation }..nt tihe dropping of their claim to a share in 
customs revenue which, :backed to some extent by t,lw Butler Committee, 
w11s becoming • a [j)rohtem of considerable 

Question No. 4.-The. 
millions a year or 
income. No estimate 
in the States. The 
on income did not in rmy 
item which was ca.pablo of 
that it is a tax that may he 
objections and it may well 
more important p:.1rt than 
out for special treatment was 
(other than ·special 
showe-d some diS!position 
derived from their 
economic since it may 
direction of eompaniea 
than in British IndiiJ, in 

Corporation tax is about £11 
of the total yiBld of taxes on 

of the possible yield from Companies 
to federalise permanently this head of tr,x€'8 
flow from the conce;ption that it would be an 

the :FedPral Budget. It is possible 
"'""Ain"'"" but it is by no means free from 

will not in future pla;v a much 
'l'he reason why this was singled 

that it was the one form of ta.xes on income 
which most of the States at all event;, 

to participate. The advantage ·t;o be 
really less directly financial than 

prevent any future development in the 
t.he:mselves :in the Indian States rather 

avoid the incidence of the tax. 

question No. ~.--Sirce 1t will m't be possible to form any accurate 
estrmate of the mcomF· of :;:tates' subjects which would be assessable to 
income-tax if they w·ere all liable under the British Indian Incoma Tax 
la:w, it is plain thnt som(~ n2ore or less arbitrary method will have to be 
employed for calculai:ing ·the States' s'hare of s:recial surch;w:res >rhen 
these. ~re imposed. l'Ta method >1ltogether free from difficulty. ~The most 
promrsmg proposal seems t"} ;,e the following. An estimate would bE> made 
of ~he tot~l revenues of ea0h federating St.ate .and also C1f the British 
Indra Pr~vmces on as nearly basis as may be possible. 'fhe sum 
to be pmd by the t:tates as counterpart to the special surcharges 
wo~ld then be the ywld of . in Britisih India. multiplied bv the 
ratw. of ~he sum of the States' rev;?nues _to the sum of the British Inclla 
Pro":'u~ces revenues. The amount thus detBrmined for the States would 
be d1v1ded among the Stat-es' units in proportion to their rev-enues. Probably 
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percentages based on a method of this kind could be fixed for a period of five 
years at a time. The duty of reYising the percentages in the light of new 
revenue figures might be laid on the Auditor-General. 

Reierence may be made on this question to paragraph 113 of the Report 
of the Federal Finance Committee, presided over by Lord Eustace PeTey, 
in .,-hich is discussed the problem of allocation among units of " emergency 
contr:butions " of an analogous though slightly different kind. 

Q11~stion So. 6.-Except where a Stat-e elects to pay Corporation Tax 
direct, the C{}mpanies in the Stat-es would be assessed either by Fooeral 
Officers or by States Officers acting on behalf of Federal Officers. In those 
cases where a State prefers that tax should not be i)Jaid direct by the 
Company but by the State, the latter choosing its own form of raising 
equivalent revenue, the power of assessing the sum t{} be paid by the State 
rests with the Fe<:1eral Government. Since the Companies will, under the 
Federal Company Law, have to produce balance sheets, then~ will be some 
material, though no doubt of an inadequate kind, for the Federal Govern
ment tQ make its assessment. No doubt they will proc€00 by the method, 
when inadequate statistics are forthcoming, of pro1Jounding an assessment 
and !<:laving it to the State to produce information to justif;y a reduction. 

[16TH DEuE~IBER, 1933.] 
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V .-Memorandum by 
[2nd August, 19:34-] 

(continued) 

Secretary of State for India 
on the Federal Legislature 

I should like to set ou-b shodly the reasons for which I found myself able 
to agree with the plan for the eleetion of British I11dian members of the 
Federal Lower House contuined in the Lord Chairman's Report, in the hope 
that those of my col!ea,gues who still }mve doubts u_pon par-ticular aspects of 
the plan ma,y nevertheless, like be ptepared to accept it as a whole. 

I explained the question at the various sessions of the 
Round Table complete candour. As for my Govern-
ment colleagues, never taken the view that the time has 
yet eome when the must he taken on the eonstitutional and 
politieal issues involved in the "\Ve approa>C;h it as a question of 
choosing the machinery least under the eonditions prevailing at present, 
to give unsatisfactory results than of adherence to one or other of 
two opposing schools of whether in India or in England-
and there are divergent views in both countries. Tho argu-
men-bs on both sides Etl'ls Report. Fundamentally, t,he 
question resolves itself against the disadvantages of 
constitneneies of arising from the small quotas 
for election bhe, choice is admittedly difficult. 

with me in reaching a different conclusion 
"\Yhite Paper. In the fn·st place, I feel 

of political forces and machinery in 
which can be based a fmal answer as 
to the representative principle. This 

being so, I can find 110 answer to the arguments, elaborated in the draft 

Two :considerations have 
from the plan ·as 
strongly that only furt;her 
India will provide th<: 
to the best method of 

Report, that tho eontinuatiox: of direct election would make it 
almost impossible to (;Ecapo from this in future. It would be likely 
to become more and :mor", difficult with a lapse of time 
which is bound to be a lowering of the franchise:. The ultimate 
solution may be on group system, but whatever the final 
solution may to be :J,m conrinced bhat it would be easier to approach 
it from a of indirect, eieetion rather than from direct. 

I have come to this 
proposals in the draft 
due course, with 
]mown to I'arliament, 

conclusion with the less hesitation in view of the 
•vhich will provide the Indian Legislature, in 

means of making its views on this subject 

'Vhat 1 have said dE,scribes my own position on this matter, but I am sure 
tl1at it represents in subst;uwe the attitude of many of my Government 
colleagues on the Comroittoe. 

[2Nn AuGUST, 1934.] 
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VI.-LeUe:r from Secretary of State for India to the 
Lord Chairman the Joint Select Committee 

1st August, 1934. 

It ~vill be within your recollection that in July, 1933, I invited some of 
the members of the Joint SeJ,3ct Committee and delegates to be so kind us 
to assist me in hearing :representations from leading Telegus and Oriyas 
who were then in London on the s·uhiect of thP boundaries of thP 1n·oposed 
new Orissa Province. The Joint Sele~t Committee had decided not to hear 
evidence from these gentlemen on this particular subject. 

As indicated in the attached memorandum, I have come to the con
clusion, with the coneuxr•'lnco of my colleagues of the Joint Select Com
mittee and delegates* who wero good enough to assist me in the matter, 
that there should be added to the proposed new Province as defined in 
the White Paper (a) that poTtion of the Jeypore Estate which was recom
mended by the Orissa Committee of 1932 for .inclusion in Orissa; (b) the 
Parlakimedi and ,Talantra. Maliahs; a small portion of the Parlakimedi 
Estate (including Parlakimedi 

As th<J conclusions rea•;hed involve 
in the White Paper, though on a 
than constituti•mal issues, I 

amendment of a Proposal mentioned 
:which involves administrative rather 

it right to report the conclusions to you 
and pu1Jlication in its records if you see for circulation to the Committee 

no objeeton. 

MEAWRAl\iDuM. 

Orissa, Bo11.ndwries. 
The Secretary of Sta-tE> :fior India, assisted by the marginally noted 

members of the Joint Select Committee and Indian Delegation, received 
representations on the subject of -the bound,Lries of the propos-ed province 
of O.rissa from Oriya representa&ives on 3rd July, 1933, and from Telegu 
representatives on lOth· .July. Each set of representatives was given an 
opportunity of commenting in on the documents submitted, and 
on the evidence tendered by hhe other. Sir Samuel O'Donnell, Chairman 
of the Orissa Committee (1932) was also consulted on 6th November and 
views expressed by the Madras Government and the Government of India 
were also taken into co1ls~der:1tion. 

'l'he ma.in points to which atumtion was devoted :were the following:-
(a) Should the town of be included in Orissa? 
(b) Should the whol'" or any part of the Parlakimedi estate be included 

in Orissa? 
(c) Should the Jeypore estate! be included in Orissa? 
(d) Should territor;;r be included in Orissa to make _it possible to 

establish a summer headquarters of Government at Mahendragiri. 
-----------·-·-"----------

* The delegates had 1·eturm'd to India before conclusions ~vere reached 
regarding the Parlak'medi Estate. 

t Sir N. Sircar attended the J·uly, 1933, meetings but had left for India 
before any conclusions were reached. Sir P. Sethna and Mr. Zafrulla Khan 
had left before conclusions were l'eached regarding the. Parlakimedi Estate. 

! Used in this memorandum as synonymous with that part of the Viza
gapatam Agency Tract whieh the Oriss::" Committee proposed to transfer to 
Orissa. 

Lord Zetland 
Lord Derby 
Lord Lothian 
Major Attlee 
Mr. R. A. 

Butler 
tSir Phiroze 

Sethna 
tSir N. N. 

Sircar 
t Mr. Zafrulla 

Khan 
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The condusions reached are as follows:-
(a) The population or the town of Berb.ampur is approximately equally 

divided between Oriyas and Telegus. There appears to be no doubt of the 
correctness of the Telegu contention that, judged solely by financial and 
economic tests, their interests pre-dominate over those of Oriyas in the 
Town. Nevertheless it seems impossible, on these grounds, to deny to the 
new province the only town which could form a suitable headquarters for its 
south-eastern area. The suggestion made by the Telegu representatives, 
that Chatrapur might suffice for sut'h headquarters, :was examined, but the 
conclusion reached is that it would be inadequate. 

(b) The majority of the population of Parlakimedi estate is admittedly 
Telegu. On the other hand, the Zamindar, the Raja of Parlakimedi who 
is a leading Oriya pressed strongly that his estate should be included in the 
new province. In view of the objection to transfening to Orissa the whole 
estat€, with a predominantly Telegu populatien, the Raja submitted a 
proposal* that hisestate should be divided between the two Provinces. The 
portion to be transferred to Orissa would include about 30 per cent. of the 
popu:ation of the whole estate and would comprise the town of Parlakimedi 
(in which the numbers of Telegus and Oriyas are approximately equal). The 
boundary may be roughly defined as follows. A line just to the south of the 
Gunupur-Parlakimedi Railway from the point where the Railway enters the 
estahl at its north-west corner to the point ;where the Railway crosses the 
}1ahendratanaya River, and from there a somewhat irregulaT line, whose 
general trend is east by nort11, to the north-eastern corner of the estate. 

In this area (together with that of the Parlakimedi Maliahs lying to the 
north of it) Oriyas would slightly predominate over Telegus so far as 
mother-tongue is concerned and to a larger extent so far as race is con
cerned (though the race figures are somewhat c?njectural) .. The tran~fer of 
this limited area to Orissa seemed to be a smtable solutwn of a d1fficult 
problem, and is accordingly recommended. The exact boundary would 
require delimitation .. 

(c) Considerations for and against the inclusion of Jeypore estate in 
Orissa are set out in paragra,phs 71 and 72 of the report of the Orissa. Com
mittee. The balance of advantage appears to lie in transferring this area to 
Orissa. 

(d) On examination it proved that the prospect of establishing a satis
factorv summer seat of Government at :i\IahendTagiri, even assuming this to 
be de~irable policy, is so remote that it would be unwise to make a special 
adjustment of the boundary for this purpose. 

T Another, and eaTlier, proposal d the Raja for dividing ,the estate would 
have transferred to Orissa an area in which Telegus would undoubtedly have 
predominated. This earlier proposal was not accepted. 



l'~:.< Me:moxandum by The Earl of Derby, The Marquess 
~of~'Zetland and Sir Austen Chamberlain on Direct versus 

Indirect Election 
[5TH MAR·CH, 1934.] 

. . In bringing the qu.esi;ion of indirect versu:~ direct election before the 
: (Jommittee ·on ·Monday and Tuesday we thought that the Committee 
· !WouLd desire that th~t issue should he presented in its simpleBt form, 

unencumbered by the other questian6 which 2cl'e nevertheless closely associated 
;With .it. TlHl discussion, how<Jver, convinced us that. many .of our colleagues 
f·O:Un'!l it !;lifficult. to decide this issue without knowing how the Upper 

. tljaamber was to be. c0 ns.tituted if the method pToposed in the "White ·Paper 
., .f.or the election. of th~;: Upper House were adopted for the Lower. We 

.th;erefore, ventui·e to su-bmit for the consideration of our colleagues a plan 
'for .the con~titution of both Chambers on the a.ssumption thai' the method 

· of .indirect election is 3ilopted for the Lower. 
Our p11opos<tl is th~t the majority of the SBats allotted to British India 

in the Lower Hou~;:e. of the Federal 'Legislature should be :6.lled in the 
UJ:l.mner propo~ in the White Paper for filling the majority of the seats in 
.the Federal CounciJ ·Of State; t.ha.t is by the single transferable vote exercised 
by .the .members of tihe P:wvinciai Legislatures. It appears from paragraph IS 
of the introduction to the ·white Paper that, so far as the major com
munities are concerned, this system is expected to give a very fair com
m:unaf representation, though it may he llBcessary to provide non-prov-incial 

.'coril!nunal sea.ts for the smaller communities (Europeans, .Angh}-Indians 
•· and Indian Ch;ristians) whose representatives in t.he Provincial Legislatures 
. wouLd be instilficiently numerous to provide the necessary quota, to securB 
representation .in a Federal I.egislature elected under this system. 

If the L•owerHouse of the Federal Legislature were <~lected in this way, it 
would be necessary to devise some other means of forining the Counc11 of 

. S~ate, and after considering various altenmtives ~ve have come to the 
.()pnclusion tl).at t.he Second Chamber should be composed of representatives 
,nominated 1n .their proper proportions hy thB provincial Governments and 
by. the Princes. We suggest that the nominations should he for u term of 

· nine. yeaie, ·O'Q.e third of those chosen ret,iring every three years. It might 
be <iesirabl¢; in ord<ei: to secure ·bhe adequate represBntation of minoritie~, 
that the ttp!Pointment of, say, one third .of the Tepresentatives sent from 
each province should be reserved to the Governor acting in his discretion . 

. In the case. of the first Council of State fanned. under this system, it. would 
be necest>aty to provide that one third of the members should vacate their 
seats at. the end of the first three years of its life, and another third at the 
end of the first six years. 

The. scheme which we have rougMy ouillned has in it.s favour three positive 
advantages:-

(!) It avoids repeating in every stage of the constitution t.lw syGtem 
of communal electo·rates. 

(2) It :would enable the si~e of both Houses of the Federal Legislature 
to be kept down to a limit which would not be practicable if direct 
election were used for either Hous<J. 

(3) It conforms to the advice of the Statutory Commission nnd avoids 
the vices of direct election in ;mch vast areas with such imperfect 
communications as exist in India. 
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II.-Memoranda The Lord RankeiHour 

A.-0.N THE RELA'l'I0::\'8 O'F THE Two HoUSES OF THE FEDERAL LEGISLATURE 

JN Rli:GARD TO SuPP:LY. 

[3TH MARCH, 1934.] 
The idea put forward in 48 of the Government proposals that the Council 

of Sta.te should be even provisionally, to restore gran~s s~ruck 
out by the Legislative is completely foreign to our Gonstltutwnal 
notions as to the functions of an House. If. however, the Govern-
ment consider it justified hy thfJ circumstances of India, I have 
certainly no objection to· make. think, however, it carries :with it the 
irresistible corollary that the: Council of State should have the converse 
power of provisionally out or reducing grants passed by the :Legis-
lative Assembly. Oth<cTwise position would arise that the Co-uncil of 
State could dn nothing in the direction of economy e::;:cept at the price 
of creating a deficit which could not fill up. Personally indeed I should 
favour the power being to the Cuuncil of State provisionally t,o reject 
or reLiuce grants, even the power of restoring them wen; withheld. 

At the sa:rne ·bime l a1n by the argument that formidable 
delays might occur -in the of Supply if Es·timates were capable of 
being bandied. about betw1"en two Hnuaes. I submit, however, tha.t 
the expedient of laying of Estimates before a. Joint Session in t:he first 
instance would be a wo-rse than the disease. The mere physical 
difficulties of having three halls constantly available for legislative 
proceedings ~tre considerable, and the whole object of a Revising Chamber 
woulll he defeated if of both Houses were promiscuously engaged 
in the first instance in the· proposals of the Government. The 
progress, moreover, of othe:.· business would necessarily suffer. 

I cannot but think that the difficulties nmv experienced in obtaining 
Supply may be due to some degree to Vo,bes on Account nnt being taken, 
and I eannot see tho which prevails here should not be 
adopted in Indi2 •. 

Further, it has ocuuned to me that in cases nf disagreement it might 
he possible to reduce tlt•3 issues and shorten discussion by the old English 
constitutional expedient of a free Conference between the Houses. Each 
Honse would nominat<e a :;imited number of managers to· present their 
<·.ase on a disa"greem,'m~ tn the otheT. In sn f.ar as the Conference came 
to an agreement on CfJrtaiu it would merely be necessary to put 
the one question in <C1ad1 Chamber that ·th!• decision of the Conference 
be approved. If, hovvever, the Conference came to no complete result; 
it might at least ·nar:row thE' issues if in the end it was necessary for 
a full Joint Session to t·ake For the purposes of such a Session it 
might b.e provided rules that each point in dispute should be put 
and demded after a statemenv one of the managers :for each House, 
and such statement bo say, to half an hour. 

I make these suggestions w1th diffidence because the expedient of free 
Conferences has not been used for nearly a hundred years, hut it does 
seem possible that it might be useful undeT the new conditions now 
contemplated. 

As tn Appropriation Bills, thei'r 
to ensure the greatest possibie 
Supply," but to give the 
known as " virement " whieh are 

use in our Constitution is not merelv 
for discussing " grievance befor~ 

powers of borrowing and of what is 
both essential parts of our financial 
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system. I think that if Appropriation Bills are not to be adopted in 
India a permanent provision will be necessarv both to allow and to limit 
"virement," and I also think that borrowing powers during the financial 
year must be allowed by the Constitution Act both to the Indian Treasurv 
and to the Governor-General at his discretion. The need of the latte; 
provision has already been insisted upon in discussion. 

8TH ltiARCH, 1934. 

RECORD C2 (continued) 
/ 

/ 
t B.-ON THE Cou:ars Dr h-nu. 

[20TH ll\fARCH, 1934.] 

The functions of the Indian Courts, both as they now exist and as set 
forth in the Government proposals, and tlte powers of the new legislative 
bodies with regard to them, are somewhat complicated, and it would be 
impossible to deal with all the points that arise in any memorandum of a 
reasonable length. 

The position is set out in Y olume 3, Record III, published by order of the 
Select Committee, t-o which I would refer anyone who wishes to go in detail 
into the matter. I think, for the purpose~ of this paper, it is better to begin 
with Appendix VI of the Government proposals, which sets out the lists of 
subjects with which the Federal and Provincial Legislatures can deal. Item 63 
of list one gives the Federal Legislature po.wer to deal with the " jurisdiction 
powers and authority " of all Courts in British India from the High Court 
downwards with regard to Federal subjects. The result of this provision 
seems to he that the new Federal Legi~lature could take away the juris
diction and powers of the High Court and distribute them among the lower 
Courts as regards all Federal subjects, and can equally forbid or restrict 
appeals as regards those subjects to the High Court from the lower Courts. 

On turning to the Provindal list, Item 28 gives the Provincial Legislature 
general powers over the administration of justice, including the " constitu
tion and organisation " of all the Courts in the province below the Hign 
Court. It would appear from this that the Legislature could pass what 
it chose concerning the qualifications fDr the magistracy and apparently 
also the grouping and subordinati-on of different classes of magistrates and 
re-constitute the system of the officers and attendants about the lower 
Courts. By Item 29 they could add to or deduct from the competence of 
the Rent and Revenue Courts, and by Item 30, they could-as regards 
provincial subjects-add to or take from the competence and powers of all 
Courts up to and including the High Court, and confer these powers 
elsewhere. 

Turning to List 3, both the Federal and the Provincial Legislature could 
lilkewise alter the competence and powers of all Courts up to the High 
Court :with regard to what are known as the " Concurrent " subjects. 

I submit that these -proposals are open to serious risk of the Courts 
suffering from political influence and that it is necessary to put the High 
Courts on a permanent basis of authority, unalterable by at any rate 
the Provincial Legislature. This should be done in reference, not only to 
their competence to hear and decide cases, but wtth regard to their powers 
over the lower C-ourts. In this connection .I would invite particular attention 
to Paragraphs 12 and 13 of Record 3 which I have cited above and in which 
allusion is made t.o an anxiety widely felt. It is perfectly true that the 
present control of the High Courts rests largely upon convention and that 
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the provincial authorities have at present powers of interfer~nce, bu~ t~w 
danger herein latent wou.ld be aggravated by the changes m Provmcwi 
Government. I suggest that thH Convention sho·uld be :translated mto 
legislation if the prestigH of the in thH eyes of l~tigant.s, is to remam 
unimpaired. This legislation comprise all provmces even where the 
Convention is not in force and. even when the Provincial Legislature has 
already laid down rules as to communal ropn;sentation on the Bench, as seems 
to be the case in the Punja,b. 

A difficult arises when it is to set up a special Tribunal 
to deal, for example, with it is desirab~e that the 
sanction of the Provincig,l should be obtained to the inru:}vation. 
I suggest that this should, done onl:v with the 'Previnus leave of the 
Governor on the instruci:ions of the Governor-General. I have be.en informed 
that a special Court set was, in fact, instituted on the motion 
of the Central this might serve as a precedent, but 
I do not say this of my own 

As r<Jgards the po:wers of [,he Frederal Legislature over the IIigh Courts, 
I sugg•ast that any should require t,he previous consent of the 
Governor-General and thnt any Act pf the Legislature in this regard should 
lie on tlw table of both Rouses of Parliament with opportunity for a 
'' prayer '' to be moved i·b. , 

With regard to the constih.dion of i,he High Courts, the Government 
proposals appear to it from undue influence, but I thin1>:, even 
here, it would b1:J well tro wo1·ds that. the recommendation for appoint-
illflllt the Secretary d' .State should come from the . . Governors and not from 
the Governments in India. ' 

With regard to to the Council, no doubt the rights in this 
matter possessed often been abused. On the other 
hand, there is is not always secure if the 
High Court be the :final Court of I submit that the right to appeal 
should not be curtailed. at any ;:;asBs where it is made contingent 
on " special leave ". 1' would ·add that it is not clear in ail cases h-ow the 
judgments of the Federal, or if there be one, the Supreme Court, are always 
to be executed in the Provinc€s. This, however, is only one instance of the 
difficulty of enforcing Federal decisions and would, perhaps, have to be 
considered in connection witb the general relations of the Federal Authorities 
and the Prnvincial Executiv~. 

The object of these criticisms is to secure that, so far as humanly possible, 
the prestige of the High Court shall not diminish, that the administration 
of justice shall not vary from Province to P.rovince, but shall be of a 
uniformly high standard India, and that t}w tradition of 
British impartiality shall survive the inevitable changes which provincial 
autonomy would bring about.. 

20TH MARCil, 1934. 

RECORD C2 (continued) 
C.-ON SP.ECIAT, POWERS R.EQUIRllD IN REI.ATION TO DEFlllNCE. 

OcTOBER, 1934.] 

I feel bound, oven at this to draw attention again to the real 
difficulty created by paragraph of the B.eport. This paragraph if 
translated into a Section of the Constitution Act would confer upon the 
Governor " a special power over and above his special responsibilitv n and 
empower him to assume charge of any branch of the Government under 
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certain conditions. On the principle " inclusio unius est exclusio alterius " 
1 submit that this provision would have to be interpreted as preventing 
him from assuming such charge unless these conditions were present. But 
the Committee have been repeatedly assured that the Governor in the 
discharge of his special 1·esponsibility can do .anything that a 2\Iinister does, 
which must mean that he can administer a branch himself. I cannot see 
how these two positions are reconcilable. 

This inconsistency, if I am right, may cause embarrassment in various 
directions but particularly in that of Defence. Paragraph 172 of the 
Report would enable the Governor-General to issue directions to the 
Provincial Government if the frontier was in danger, but would not enable 
either him or the Gorernor to assume charge of any branch of Government. 
But discussion has shown that there may be delay, lukewarmness or 
recalcitrance in ca-rrying out such directions and meanwhile vital interests 
marv suffer. It is true that the Governor-General and the Governor would 
not be in the helpless constitutional position of Lord Milner in 1899, but 
they will not have the immediate " Dora " :po:wers which it may be vitally 
necessary for them to possess. 

11TH OcToBER, 1934. 
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L .we ha.ve bcBn a&ked 
mercial 
and dischssion with 

The Earl of Derby and 

Nan 

[l4nr l\:I!;RCH, 

to fcu:nish some f.orm of words dealing with com
used as a. basis for consideration 

of placing a suggestion in the 
hands of thB Joint Set.ect Committee. 

2. \Ve have 
demerits of cur 

we do not think the merits or 
examined and weighed without 

object of this memorandum 

3. \Ye approach the from the point of view of United Kingdom 
trade generally, and from that of the Lancashire cotton industry. 
although our knowledge of issues involvBd arises almost e~clusively 
from our contact with i.he cotton trade. Our formula, however, i&," U.K. 
trade" formula, and :c,ot cotton one. In our v-iew pro·hsioml~ a con--
stitution can only be .concerned with principles: and never with their 
particular application. his·tory, both distant and recent, 
makes it in the from a political point of view 
that, in an Act new constitution for India, there should be 
any 1nontion J3rltieh cotton tTade~ , 

4. There art~ t-wo . .tyi;he::
consideration of 
that of British wu<p;nu:" 

British 

il1terests 
prBvention of 
already or mav he 
in th~ prohl<:n'n. 

It is of 
Shipping 
wide field of potential 
almost unlimited field. 
taxation, and 

British interests ~vhiqh properly arise in any 
·:l!mgeri1 from Indian discrimination. One is 

t'he other is that of British Capital. 
of if indirect interest in trad2 

may well he consulted Dll 

discrimination. It has also direct 
in such matter;; as the 

owners of capital whieh is 
teJ"1Jl''l·SEJS within India have obvious interests 

howBver, that whereas British 
protected from discrimination in a 
Rdministrative activity-indeed, an 

law, factory legislation, internal 

ment's internal eoo11om.ie 
affected by tariffs or dher 

tho whole range of a Govern
on the other hand, is only 

imports. 

5~ Although one field is thD::5 a, broad one :tnd the other quite a restricted 
·one, it nevertiwless seemc: to U3 tbat reason of a combiuat:ion of legal 
and political J"easGns, i;he field is far easier to deal with than the 
narrow. In the first of the prevention of or protection 
against legislative or c\iscrirnination of persons or their 
property within the fronti;:,rs of are the subject of innumerable 
precedents, in our relations and Empire qouutriEJS. The 
existence of such precedents remoyes any political or psychological difficultv 
in inserting suitahle provisions in the Indian Constitution. R.M. Gover;-
meut showed itself willing in t.o deal with this matter :when it 
inserted Paragraphs 122-124 in Paper. Bu-t the paragraphs are 
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not as comprehensive as they might well be, and the reservations in 124 
seem to whittle down somewhat a principle which could be stawd without 
reser_vation. It would appear to be a case where expert lawyers could 
read1ly offer a re-draft, and we do not regard it as in any way part of our 
problem. We should like, howe-ver, to say that we consider the simplest 
and most direct form of words should be ultimately adopted for the reason 
that any ·attempt to specify details raises the danger of the unspecified 
contingency arising. 

6. When you turn to the prevention of discrimination against British 
Trade, you face a problem of quite a different order. It raises acutely the 
vexed political question of Tariff Autonomy, and it involves considerations 
of reyenue as well as of fiscal policy. 

The Lancashire cotton industry has been the p-articular U.K. interest 
round which this issue has revolved. It has recently succeeded (one hopes 
permanently) in placating Indian susceptibilities, and no sensible person 
would wish to waken sleeping dogs by unnecessarily ,provocative acticm on 
this question of discriminatory tariff action. 

N everlheless, something quite definite and explicit must be inserted in the 
Act, beca.use the absence of a safeguard would be a grave neglect of Britain's 
m<Ost vit-nterest. 

7. The · attitude of the Indian Delegates when the Lancashire Cotton 
Evidence ~as taken by the Joint Select Committee on 3rd Npvember showed 
that they had no particular hostility to certain over-riding powers being 
exercised by the Governor-General to prevent discrimination. It may sub
sequently be of the utmost help to be able to describe our suggestions as 
conforming with the general trend of Indian oomment on that occasion. 

In any eYent, the obviously best plan in all the circumstances is not to 
raise old troubles by talking of Tariff Autonomy, but to seek a definition 
which will confer on the Governor-General-always the servant of the British 
Crown-the power to protect and preserve British interests. 

8. It is presumably expedient to make what we want an addition to some-· 
thing already in the ·white Paper. Section 18 of "The Proposals'' seems 
to be the proper place at which to introduce an amendment. \Ve attach a 
proposed new wording of sub~paragraph (e) with which Section 18 ends. 
(See annexu1·e.) 

9. The suggested lj)ro-visions regarding Tariffs are, it is submitted, nothing 
more than principles of equity which can properly be enshrined in an Act 
regulating the relations -of the two countries at the moment w~en one. is 
handing over fresh powers to the other, and in the degree to wh10h Ind1an 
opinion will doubtless assent to the safeguards against discrimination, they 
partake more of the character of agreed -princil])les such as two completely 
independent parties normally insert in a Treaty. 

10. The principal objection will no doubt be that our draft is unduly 
lengthy, thus calling special and undesirable attention to the matwr. 

To that we can only reply that in this case, unlike that referred to at the 
end of our .paragraph 5 above, specific mention of the contingencies to be 
!Provided against (involving a lengthy draft) was unavoidable for the reason 
that such short phrases as " discriminatory tariffs ", and so forth have no 
absolute meaning, but are only relative and would therefore be entirely 
useless. This difficulty arises partly fr.om the fact that the particular 
problem we are dealing with is entirely without precedent in international or 
inter-imperial relations. 
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ANN:mxunE. 

DRA]'T OF REVISED PAHAGitAPH 18 (e). 

(e) The prevention •or commercial diserimination as between subjeets or 
residents of different 1parts of the British Empire generally, including inte1· 
alia the following:-

or administrative measures affecting 
connnerc<3 or India or shipping at or in Indian ports. 

(ii) discr.imination U.K. as compared with those of 
other oountries by or 0ther measures to regufate imports whether 
din)ctly by differential rates: of duty, according to origin, or indirectly 
by differential treatment ·.d' varions types of product. 

(iii) -discrimination U.K. interests as compared with Indian 
int\"rests by the of U .. K. origin of. levels of import 
duty or other restr·aints c[ a cr penal character in excess of 
the proved and requirements of the economic situa·bion in 
India. 

(iv) discrimination such as would ari~e hy action in violation of any 
agreement subsisting at tno tmw between the Governments of India and 
Great Britain as regards the rates of tariff and ma.rgins of preference 
applicable to U.K. g;oods whether in general or in particular cases. 

14-nr l\fARCR, 19:34. 
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fiv .-Memorandum by Mr. C. R. Attlee on Responsibility 
Centre 

[15TH MARC:£!, 1934.] 
I. In submitting 'the.se to my colleagues I realise that they are 

only suggeBtions which working out. I am conscious of many 
objections, but I submit thai; many of them will be found to apply as much 
if not more to the scheme proposed in the White Paper. 

II. I will set out the l'easons on which I base my suggestions. 
Indian politicians are for most part convinced that the system of Govern-
ment .obtaining in thi8 country, wherehy a Cabinet dependent from day to 
>(lay on the vote of tho legislature is the only sys&em of responsible g;overn
:inent, or at least that it :v,;ould be derogatory for Indians to accept anytlung 
different, from whai> for tl11; of this note I will caJl the '\Ve,stminster 
system. 

III. Under the provisions of the White Paper we are in effect gnrmg in 
the provincial sphere some dozen opportunities for Indian [politicians t·o try 
by experiment how far this system or an adaptation of it is possible in an 
Oriental envinmment,. The assumption of the White Paper is that it is 
desirable also to makB the same experiment at the Centre. While I accept 
the necessity of prov:ding for responsibility at the Centre, I am not 
persuaded i;hat it is either or desirable to fol1ow the Westmmster 
modeL 

IV. I will b"riefiy state my 
(1) The immense 

reasons: 

of that effective connedion 
essence of the 1.Vestminster 

of India ap_d the consequent difficulties 
between elector and elected which is of the 

(2) The subject matter administration and legislation is 
too nurrow to provide the basis for it. The Westminster system is 
designed for a unitary nzrt a federal. State. The subject matter of Par
liament embraces almost all the political interests of the ilJGople. In 
India 90 per cent. of the interests of tihe ordinary man are dealt with 
in the provincial 

(3) The essence th~> ViTestmiuster aystem is its flexibility whH:h has 
allowed of its adaptation to new problems and the needs of new political 
classes. This quality is lost as soon as rigidities are introduced into its 
structure. The Committee has in fad been endeavouring to reduce, to 
a :writt-en form, and thus make rigid, the flexible rules and conventions 
which have been rnouldEod to suit the occasion in this country. It is, in 
addition, hard to a mass of safeguards without the same 
effect. -

'The working of the Westminster system depends on stable divi~ 
sions on party line;:. (A multiplicity of parties or groups makes its 
worl>ing difficult, H functions best iWhen there are only two.) It de
pends also on a homogeneous ministry. Neither of these conditions is 
likely to be found in India .. 

(5) The division between elected representatives and State delegates 
is crossed by eommunal and economic cleavages. A barren and undesir
able anti-British 11ationalism is the only basis which micrht brinO" these 
·divergent elements together. · "' "' 

(6) The constituent elements of a Ministry are hound to be hetero
geneous. Indeed, .thi~ i~ ?ontemp.la~ed. Experience in the provinces 
h~s shown that while wd1vJdual numstera may have a following, minis
tnes as a whole rarely have suppurt as a team from a majority. Indeed, 
followers are apt to cease to follow a leader when he becomes a minister. 
26722 N 
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(7) o_wing to the nature of the federation the members of the legisla
ture wrll n?t be :qually _c-oncerned in the territory of the federation. 
The drscussrons >nth Indrans have sho"n the difficulty of ensurino· that 
the ;will of British India shall prevail in purely British Indian X:attBrs 
under the Westminster system. I do not think that under the British 
system of responsible government an " in and out ' provision is 
practica,ble. 
. (8) The danger of a large number of members with very little to do 
1s not unknown at ·westminster, and would seem to be inevitable at 
Delhi under the White Paper proposals. 

Y· For these reasons I think that the model should be Tej<oded. I do not 
thmk, hmHJrer, that an exact precedent can be found elsewhere. The 
German Reich of pre-war days shows the federation of units with differino
internal constitution. The U.S.A. gives an example of a great federal Stat; 
In India, however, there is lacking the king post of those structures, i.e., 
an executive deriving its mandate separately from the legislature, in one 
c~se the Kaiser, in the other the President. Switzerland, despite its small 
srze, is a federation and gives an example of an executive composed of per
sons of various ,political dews responsible to and chosen by a legislature. I 
think that it is possible to combine certain features from the latter two 
countries. 

Requisites at the Centre. 
VI.-(1) A stable executive. (This is very difficult to obtain"1.lllder a group 

system, vide France.) 
(2} A constitution which "ill tea'"h responsibility not irresponsibility to 

the members of the legislature. 
(3) A real connection between the Centre and tl1e Provinces. (It will 

be dangerous if the only link is through the autrocratic element, the 
Govern-ors and Governor-General.) 

( 4) A strong Govt~rnment, i.e., one which has behind it the force of 
public opinion. 

(5) A constitution which has within itself possibilities of development 
and sufficient flexibility to allow experience to correct undesirable and un
expected results. The less detail embodied in what is confessedly an !lxper;-
ment the better. 

The Essence of the Plan. 
VII. The main idea is to place responsibility on the members of the 

legislature. (Without discussing the pro~ and cons of electoral systems 
I would state that one Teason for my advocacy of indirect election by 
provincial councils is that I conceive the Central Legislature as composed 
of representatives of federal units not of blocks of population.) In othllr 
words, the elected representatives shall have power to alter policy without 
altering the personnel of the administration. 

VIII. In the Westminster system as practised at present, the executive 
is in fact through the operation of the Party system the master not servant 
of the legislature. The Cabinet though formally selected by the Crown is 
really composed of the leading members of the Party in a majority. 
Its ma-intenance in power is due to the discipline of the Party machine, 
backed by the power of dissolution. This fact is obscured in the minds 
of most Indians through their addiction to the reading of theoretical con-
stitutional text books. 

IX. I suggest for the reasons given above that a stable ministry with a 
reguhr body of supporters in the legislature is unlikely under Indian 
conditions. Therefore, I desire to make the members responsible. 
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1'hc plan StlU!Iested. 
X. When the legislatnr'J has lHeen ·properly constituted of th': memb.ers 

fr'Dm the States and Provinces, i;he Gov€rnor-General will consult wtth lea.dmg 
members in order to find out what combination of persons would be hkely 
to command the confidence of i:!h.e (This might be tt matter of 
some difficulty. He ·would he in the same position as a French 
President.) He would, no have to include State as well as pmvincial 
members, M:oslems as well as 

XI. Havin1r decided on his J\linistry and on the members who are to have 
charge of th:J reserved depanments, he would submit the Ministry as a 
whole to the for a vote of confidence. 

XII. I do not think that 0 ~s n·ecessary to specify tJhat this majority 
should be any particular fradion.. 'l'ho Governor-General would ha:'e .in 
practice to satisfy himself that it was adeqnfl,te, This vote would s1gmfy 
the acceptance by the legislature of the Ministry, and ·thereafter t.he 
Ministry ,should remain m uif1ce for a definite term, say, one or two 
years, during which i~ ,::ou1cl ,be removed by a definite vote 
of No Confidence or other fractional majority as 
decided. Theneefonvaril would be more in the position of the 
Swiss Executive than or the British It would be a body composed 
of heterogeneous elemerrl:s, hnt would be subj.ect to the very powerful in-
fluences which tend to bring i;o a ·body of men in positions of 
responsibility. Formal joint would not be explicitly laid down, 
as indeed it is •not in most hut the acts of the Government 
would he the acts of niL 'fhis system actuallv obtains in the P 1rovinces 
to-day. The Ministry would not deem it ne~·essary to resign on every 
adverse vote, nor would the individual minister, unless he deemed the 
matter of vital imp.ort:-LiiCfJ or a,: censure· on his character not his policy, 
the 1]\,fin ister would accept. the verdiet of the legislature, 

XIII. The legislature would have to take responsibility for its actions. 
I assume that in the sta{~OR of the new constitution the Governor-
General will preside at of his Cabinet and tha.t only at a much 
later stage will this pntdice into desuetude. There should, however, 
he a first minister who would the absence of the Governor-General, 
<md lead in tho legislatu;:·e, hold a portfolio witho11t too heavy 
an administrative oontenL. 

XIV. For the working of machine I suggest the setting 
up of a number of standing some of :which should be statutory. 
These committees should with the functions of the Central 
Governhwnt. ilt their Minister should preside or, in the case 
.of reserved subjects, the MBmber. It is in my view undesirable to 
have the duality which obtain;; in some constitutions bet:ween the :Minister 
and the Chairman or rappmteur of the Oommitt<je. The Committees should 
sit with permanent offici8.ls in ::tttendance, The Minister would have to get 
approval for his estimates fron the Committ,ee. The object of the system 
is to bring the members of the into actual oontact with adminis-
trative problems, The sitbingc; the Committees would to a large extent 
take the place of our '' Supply " I think the control {)\rer adminis-
tration ~vou1d ho more effectivn than under our system. The ventilation of 
important question~ which should be discussed on the floor should he nro
vided for by time being given fnr their discussion without formal vote~ of 
censure. The procedure being more like that of " the demand for papers " 
in the House of I.~ords procedure .• 

XV. ~ th~nk that the Com~uittee ~Jtages of Bills .should ~herever possible 
he rmmtten to the appropnate functiOnal committee whiCh should have 
attained a certain familiarity with the subject although other members might 
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be added for particular bills. Second and third readin<Y would of course 
he taken in the full sitting of the legislature. The Rep~rt Sta~e should b~ 
confined to Government amendments. The difficulty of dealing with bills 
re!ating only to British India could be met by remitting them to com
mittees composed only of British Indian representatives or by restricting 
the right of vote to them. It might well be done by convention. The 
objection to " in and out " arrangements does not apply where " con
fidence " is not involved in every vote. 

XVI. Reserved subjects such as Defence would equally have their com
mittees :wherein members would have the right to obtain information, 
criticise and make suggestions, but the po.wers of the members to vote 
would be restricted. Thus an informed opinion on nefence matters should 
be created. The same would apply to foreign policy excluding, of course, 
the relationship of the Governor-General and the States. I should myself 
prefer to see foreign policy a transferred subject. There should be a 
Budget Committee to which, after debate in the Legislature, the Budget 
sho11ld be remitted for examination in deta.il. A defeat on a proposal in 
tl1e Budget would not necessarily lead to the resignation of the Ministry. 
If a tax should be rejectE<l, it would be the duty of the Committee to find 
an alternative or suggest appropriate economies. The legislature itself 
should be made to feel its responsibility in its demands for expenditure and 
it.s provision for raising money. 

XVII. It will be realised that in the background are the sj)tlcial powers and 
responsibilities of the Governor General which should, however, as far as 
consistent with safety not be used to allow the Legislature to escape its 
responsibilities. 

XVIII. I apprehend that most legislation at the Centre would be intro
duced as private members' bills. It does not appear to me that a Ministry 
inevitably heterogeneous is likely to produce an extensive legislative pro
gramme, especially in view of the fact that so large a part of the legislative 
field is either in the provincial sphere or can only be made effective by 
pro>incial action. 

XIX. In making these suggestions I have gone into some detail in con
sidering the working of the machine in order to give my colleagues a 
picture of what is intended. It will be observed that the actual provisions 
which it would be necessary to insert in a bill are few, although some addi
tions might have to be made to the Governor General's instructions. Most 
of the results claimed by me arise from the simple provision as to the 
selection and continuation of the Ministry. On the other hand, a great 
many detailed provisions which have been under discussion would be 
omitted. 

XX. The system proposed is not fool proof. Given factious opposition 
it would break down, but I claim that the methods outlined above will 
tend to discount factious opposition. 

I consider that the scheme gives possibilities of development, being 
free from rigidity. 

In my view, though it is not an essential, a single chamber is more 
suitable for this kind of constitution. 

I also think that the need for a close liaison with the provincial govern
ments especially in the matter of finance, makes indirect election by the 
provi~cial councils more suitable than direct election. The existence of the 
councils as electoral colleges in -permanent existence should be a check on 
irresponsibility. • 

In conclusion I would apologise to the Committee for the roughness of 
this Note, but my available time is very scanty, and I wished to place 
the idea as early as possible before the Committee. 

15TH MARCH, 1934. 
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V.-Memorandum by Lord Hardinge of Penshurst 
on the Anglo Indian Community 

[171Tl APRIL, 1934.] 
The future nosition in lndia of bhe Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European 

Community u;der a reformed constitution is one that requires serious 
attention. Sir IL Gidney, in evidence, placed his views before. ~he 
Joint Committee but no decision has so far been taken as to the reqms1te 
steps for the proteetion of this but impoTtant minority beyond its 
treatment as one of the minoriti<es provided for in the White P~per. 

Nobody will dispute the in the past and the present of 
the British Nation for t,he exitd;ence of this Community and the very 
exceptional serviees l'endcmed M<3mbe:rs o.f this Community in times of 
danger and ,stress during the past lOG years. It is hardly necessary. to 

, recall the names of Skinner, Hivett-Carnac, anrl others to, remmd 
the Committee of the lovaltv of and the heroic part they 
played during the · ·This they have .always displayed, and 
during the Cfreat War 80 per cent. of the male adult members of 
the Community were engaged every theatre of the Wa.r, while many 
of the J'emainder served in the Indian Defence F:orce to maintain order 
in In·dia in the absence .oJ' British and India:n troops. It is not out of 
place to :recall the fact that Lieut. Robinson, V.C., who brought down 
the first Genna~ in and Lieut. Warneford, V.C., who 
bruught do:wn a German Zeppelin were both members of the 
Domiciled Community. 

Even since the Y;T ar, dm·ing the riots of 1919 in the Punjab, when dis
loyal Indian telegraphists cut telegraph wires and mutilatfld official messages, 
the Governor had to fall back U!]JOn Anglo-Indians to replace them. 

The Community i6 a snwJl numbering; about 200,000 and its chief 
avenues of employment in the have been in the Railways, Telegraph 
and Customs Services. I'' is who have built up and worked these 
services during many pasL and who consequently deserve considera-
tion from the Governnwnt of hut who now, in order to satisfy the 
political demands of the rnore communities, are being slowly but 
surely sacrificed on the aHar of expediency. 

The special rposition of the was recognised in the Montagu-
Chelmsford report, in the re;:lort Statutory Commission, in the 
Government of India Despatch of 1930, and at the First Round 
Table Conference, and in aU theEe em11hasis was laid on the obliga-
tion _of the Government tow.lrd,, the and the necessity for special 
cons1deration being given to t}teir elaims for employment in the Services. 
Nevertheless, owing to }nd~anis.atiml and to retrenchment, the situation of 
Anglo-Indians has of late yean been steadily growing more sBrious and the 
percentage of posts held hy them in ·the Railways, Telegraphs and Customs, 
has hBen gradually diminishing·. In order to arrest this the only course 
would be to prevent for ontain number .of yearE the substitution of Indians 
for ~nglo-Indians and to T<3serve a fixed number of appointments in those 
serv1ces for members of the Community. 'fhere appears to be 
no valid reason why this course should not be ,pursued as part of the system 
of Defence which comes .und~r the responsibility, since it is hardly 
necessary to stress the v1tal 1mportance maintaining an :vdequate number 
of loyal employees on the st~ffs of 'the Indian Railways and Telegraphs for 
the transport of troops durmg an outbreak of War on the Frontier or 
during civil disturbance, . 
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As an illustration of the dangers resulting from Indianisation I am in
formed that on the Xorth-""\Yestern Railway of India, which is a strategic 
railway traversing the whole of the Northern frontier, the personnel is being 
rapidly Indianised, and that now out of a total Railway Telegraph cadre of 
about 1,000 employees the Anglo-Indians hold only O·f5 per cent. of these 
appointments. The danger of such a situation can hardly be exaggerated 
since, however loyal the Ra.ilway Staff might oo, a disloyal Telegraph Staff 
could disorganise military traffic within a few hours. This would mean a 
xepetition of the situation in 1919. 

Nor is it less important that amongst the employees of the Customs ser
vice there should be a strong and loyal Anglo-Indian element to check the 
smuggling of arms and ammunition into India at the Ports. Only recently 
the Government of Bengal has passed a " Smuggling of Arms Bill of 1934 " 
to prevent the entry of arms and ammunition through the .ports of Calcutta 
and Chittagong, which eventually found their way through recognised brokers 
into the hands of terrorists. This, however, will not prevent the entry of 
arms and ammunition at other Indian ports which has been rendered much 
more easy by the gradual Indianisation of the Customs Service. 

It is very obvious that safeguards should be impose-d in the new Constitu
tion for the protection of the Anglo-Indian Staff which has always proved 
its loyalty in the three security Departments, Railways, Telegraphs and 
Customs, the two former in connection with the ·defence of.India and the 
latter for the protection of civil officials from assassination. 

To preserve the economic future of the Community the following clause is 
suggested fox incorporation in the new Constitution Act:-

" That as long as appointments are made on communalxepresentation, 
adequate weightage, with due consideration to their present numbers, 
be given to the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European Community 
regarding its future employment in all Government Services and tliat 
instructions be given to the GoYernor-General, Governors and Public 
Service Commissions to put this into effect." 

Unless such a safeguard is inserted in the new Act the fate of the Com
munity is doomed, and India's gain will be their destruction. 

It will not be out of place to record here the assurance given by H.R.H. 
the Prince of '\Vales to an Anglo-Indian Deputation when he visited India in 
1922:-

" You may be confident that Great Britain and the Empire will not 
forget your community, who are so united in their devotion to the King 
Emperor and who gave such unmistakable tokens of their attachment 
to their Empire by their sacrifice in the War." 

Again, in the Government of India's despatch of September, 1930, under 
the heading {}f " The Anglo-Indian Community " the following sentence 
occurs:-

" A special obligation, we think, rests upon Parliament, before relax
ing its own control, to ensure, as far as may be practicable, that the 
interests of the Anglo-Indian Community are prot<Jcted." 

Snrelv in its own interests, Parliament will not repeat the error made in 
Ireland· in regard to the Irish Loyalists of the South! 

17TH APRIL, 1934. 
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The course of their after the Indian Delegates 
had left made it necessary the Committee to call into 
consultation certain persons conversant with the problems of 
Irrigation .and Forestry. . persons S? consulted sl!bmitted 
the memoranda reproduced m the foHowmg pages, wh1ch also 
contain the record of their consultation with the Committee. 

I 

IRRIGATION 
[l:sT MAY, 1934.] 

I.---Memorandum by Sir Raymond Hadow, C.I.E., 
AJ'VIJnst.CE.. 

The short notice, whie[J I have received for the preparati.on of a Memor·an
dum, the absence of books of reference and the lack of precise knowledge 
as to the points ~n which informatiDn may be required, may tend to make 
this Memorandum vague in [parts and ineomplete in others. lt should, 
therefore, be taken as a hurri<3d attempt i;o set down facts drawn mostly 
from memnry. 

The White Paper proposes that the Provincial Legislatures shall have 
the sole power to make law<; in respect of irrigation, :water supplies, etc. 
(Proposals 111, 112 and 114; and item 11 in List II of Appendix VI); 
further the .All-India 8ervi,ce of Engineers shall have no more recruits, 
and future recruitmen·t will he em the basis of a Provincial Service (Proposals 
183 and 190). In short;, the proposal is that irrigation shall be under 
a Minister, completely "transferred (as distinct from its present "re
served" status), and the staff wil! be in future in a Provincial service, 
recruited by the Provincial Govermmmt. 

Recru-itm.ent to the Irrigation Services. 
These ;proposals will affect different Provinces in different ways. There 

are Provinces whose int-erest in is comparatively small: irrigation 
is not a large matter either because facilities do not exist or because 
climatic conditions <1r0 such that it is usually not necessary. For such 
Provinces the proposal;, seem suitable, an-d they follow naturally from the 
fact that the sister Branch ·C>f the Public Works Departmem (the Buildings 
and Hoads Branch) has been a " transferred " subJe~t since the Government 
Df India Act, 1919. 

There are other Province:', however, in :which .irrigation is a matter of 
the first importance. I shall take the example of the Punjab, the only 
Province of which I have intimate knowledge. In the Punjab about 
12 million a<~res of crops are matured annually {m canal water and the 
revenue derived therefr()ffi :represents about 40 per cent. of the provincial 
revenues. 'I'here are six large "canal colonies", that is to say, areas 
which was practically uninhabited ~arren waste before the construction of 
canals and now support millions of peasants brought in from other tracts. 
The Punjab Government has expressed the opinion that irrigation to the 
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Pu~jab r~p.resents. " security " as much as the services rendered by the 
Indian Civil ServiCe and the Indian Police. It is not too much to say 
that the whole prosperity of the Punjab depends on the canals: they have 
ena_bled the Province to !ise from camparative poverty to a sure financial 
basis, they have made nch men of poor peasants, they provide a living 
for numerous others connected with agricultural produce and they tend 
to promote contentment by the creation of a well-to-do peasantry. 

The question arises whether it is wise to try an experiment in a matter 
of such vital importance both to the finances of the Province and the 
contentment of the people. Is, in fact, anyone justified in gambling with 
other people's happiness or prosperity? The :position I take up is exactly 
that described by Sir Austen Chamberlain in the statement he made in 
Question 11,533, when examining the Secretary of State. I entirely agree 
that provincial autonomy would be a sham in the Punjab without the 
transfer of irrigation, but I maintain that some additional condition shoul-d 
be imposed such that, as far as can humanly be said, there is no risk 
that the peasantry will be adversely affected by the change. 

In my opinion there is only one way of ensuring that the canal systems 
do not fall into decay and that is by maintaining a certain proportion Df 
recruits from this country. I am in no ;way afraid of the position of 
irrigation in respect of its control by a Minister or by the Provincial 
Legislature, for it must be realised that, things being as.they are in the 
Punjab, it is highly probable that the Minister and the majority of the 
Legislature will be users of canal water. Mistakes may be made on the 
financial side, but my personal experience has been that both the Legislature 
and the Member in charge (as he is at present) accept the advice of their 
technical advisers in technical matt,ers and have a very shrewd under
standing of the objects aimed at. That being so, my suggestion is to make 
sure (without gambling) that the technical advice shall be sound-or at 
least as sound as it hus been in the past. Consequently I advocate the 
continuance of recruitment of qualified men from this country. My reasons 
for this are--

(a) The Punjabi peasant desires it. It gives him a sense of security, and, 
though he may not like the result, he accepts it as just. I do not for a 
mome12t insinuate that he never receives justice from an Indian but he is 
suspicious if it does not suit him-a feeling into which the present state of 
high communal tension frequently enters. I am supported in this view by 
the frequent appeals presented to my ~1ember (an Indian) and myself (as 
head (Jf the department) to transfer an Indian officer and send a European 
in his place. 

(b) The Indian engineer seldom m~kes a good. administra~ive <:fficer. The 
Punjabi takes naturally to mathematics, hydraulics and engmeen~g,_ as may 
be seen bv their success at the Thomason College, Roorkee. Their mterests 
lie howe;er, much more on the technical side of their wor!k than in canal 
ad~inistration, :where they are again hampered by communal feelings. A 
Hindu officer once said to me bitterly : " A Hindu can do nothing right " 
in a predominantly l\Iuslim tract. I attrib:rte thi~ abs~nce of a~min~strative 
ability to the fact that tbe first places m engmeermg exammatwns are 
usually taken by clever youths of a class which has no tradition or training 
in administration. Youths with such a tradition at present go into the 
Armv or take such low places in open examinations as not to qualify for 
Gov~rnment service. Until the sons of" landed proprietors, ex-army officers 
and the like look upon the engineering profession as a suitable outlet, 1 
fear that the right stamp of recruit will not be forthcoming. The result 
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of this is that the Provi11cial Governments in their anxiety to associate 
Indians with the administration of the services are often led to. promote 
to administrative rank Indians lacking in the necessary quaht1es: th1s 
again makes it difficult to supersede Europeans of like quality, so that 
uhe whole efficiency o:f the a•dministrative ranks tends to be lowered; tlus 
is bad for the canals and cuiti·mtors, bad for the taxpayer and had for 
the service. 

(c) I believe that the Punjabi would really welcome such recruit-
ment. He wouM, it is true, complain in public and in tlic 
Legislature; hut so many have the pau_city of .Europ~ans to ;ne _m 
private or have asked that a ]T;uwpean he posted to the1r particular {hstrwt 
that I find it difficult to believA that they would not be relieved to find 
European recruitment continued, so that whilst their object is obtained 
they can still retain a grievanee : would in fact be released from an 
embarrassing situation. 

It may 'be argued that there is nothing in the White Paper to prevent 
the Tecruitment of Europeans to the irrigation service. I think it is too 
much to >expect at present ouch Tecruitment at the hands of Indian 
Ministers. Pressure from pub]i,; and the Legislature would be too 
much for any opinion a Minister might hold. • 

As to the agency of the European recruitment there are three 
possibilities :- • 

(a) the Provincial Govmmneut or Public Services Commission; 
(b) the High Commissioner for India ; 
(c) the Secretary of State. 

I unhesitatingly throw out th>f3 :first two alt.ernatives. Recruitment from 
a University is largely governed the a·dvice given by the University autho
rities, and they are not Ekely to advise entrance to a service, the recruiting 
agency of which they know little or nothing. Moreover, recruitment for 
years pa.st has not been easy for the Secretary of State to accomplish satis
factorily with all his powerful influence; so how could it be done by less 
well-known agents? I advocate ·that the recruitment be done by the 
Secretary of State on the undersb:nding that the recruits are servants of 
the Government for which recruited for all purposes of promotion, 
censure, etc. ; it may possibly for the 'Secretary of State to lay 
down the scale of pay and pension, :finds necessary to effect recruit-
ment, though this is to be avoided if possible. 

I am aware that this suggestion presents an anomaly, a view which was 
brought out by Mr. Za:[rulla Khan in Questions No. 11823-5. But surely 
anomalies are almost unnvoiclable in anything except complete self
government, and :as long as an is workable, it is a better solution 
to a difficulty than a gambJ," with the prosperity of millions. 

A further question which aTises is the duration of the Em·ope~n recruit
ment suggested. I am not impressed with the statutory inquiry provided 
for after five years in Proposal 189. It is far too short a time to form 
any correct judgment. Cana.Is do not break down through inefficiency in 
a day: I have known it take five years to bring it to light when inefficient 
officers were in charge. More•wer, as is commonly said in irrigation circles, 
it takes ten years to make an oHl.cer efficient in all branches of his duties. 
I wol!ld le~ve the Provincial Government to make its ow11 case, wl10n the 
occasiOn atJse_s, to get th~ of Parliament to a change. 
T~ere remams ~he questwn of to . Province~ these proposals might be 

apphed. I am. d1~dent a~o~1t makmg any suggestwns for lack of knowle·dge 
of other :provmc1al cond1t10ns, but I would judge that the arguments 
advanced above would apply to Sind, There must be several P~·ovinces 
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which ~all betwe':n the. two categories I have mentioned, that is those in 
wh1e.h ungatwn 1s of 1mportance but probably not so important as in the 
PunJ~b.. In such cases it might be ad<isable to follow the ad<ice of the 
Provmc1al Governments. 

Questions affecting two Provinces. 
Since the ~1.ct of 1919, the Government of India has interfered when dis

putes arose between Provinces Dr between a Province and a State regarding 
the right to utilise the waters of a Tiver. The Government did this pre
sumably, by reason of its power to "superintendence, direction and control " 
of a reserTed subject. With the complete transfer of irrigation and water 
supplies, this pmrer will cease, and I fail to find anything in the Wb.ite 
Paper to take its place. The absence of any umpire or controlling authority 
in such matters lays open many possibilities of trouble on many tributaries 
to the Indus and Ganges rivers. I would urge that an Irrigation Board 
be appointed by Statute to adjudicate in such cases. It may be argued 
that an appeal to the common law would meet the case, but my experience 
is that this could only be a costly and unsatisfactory business. In the first 
place, the law on ripari-an rights is very vague or non-existent as between 
States; secondly, the evidence of the contesting parties is usually a mass 
of CDntradictory statistics, Dn which an expert alone can judge what value 
should be plaGed and what true implication arises. I suggest that sucn 
matters are better dealt with by an independent Board, the majority o:f 
whom should be irrigation engineers. It will be remembered that a notorious 
case in Egypt was dealt with on those lines. Lastly, a court of law could 
only' pronounce a •erdict on the case before it, whereas a Board might 
suggest a via media, such as would not block progress. It would be neces
sary to get all the States to agree to accept the findings of such a Board. 
My proposal is practically to bring the Central Board of Irrigation on to a 
statutory basis. 

Co-oTdinating a1dhority. 
One deplorable result of the provincialisation of irrigation in the Act of 

1919 has been to provincialise the science of irrigation engineering in India. 
It was part of the duties, self imposed probably, of tl1e Inspecwr General 
for Irrigation in India to co-ordinate the activities of the different Pro
vinces; during his extensive tours he saw what was being done, learnt of 
advances made and was able to spread knowledge. As a result of the 
Act, this post :was done away with, and each province became pTactically a 
water-tight compartment. The engineers, however, began to get in touch 
again with each other unofficially, and the result of a recommendation by 
the Agricultural Commission was a Bureau attached to the Central Board 
of Irri<Yation to the cost of which the ProYinces contribute. This Bureau, 
which has as~umed in the eyes of engineers far more importance than the 
Board has yery limited funds at its disposal but tries to co-ordinate 
resear~h and di~seminate information. It meets once a year only, and, as 
its personnel changes annually, its progres3 is slow; it is suggested that 
it would be for the good of the irrigating. provinces if the post of Inspector 
General were revived, his pay and ex;penses being shared by these pro
vinces. It may be argued that the creation of such a post is not within 
the scope of the White Paper; on the other hand, it is to meet the results 
of proposals in the White Paper that \he creation of such a post is urged. 

(Signed) R. P. HADOW. 
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IL-Notes for 
Mr. (now Sir) 

Indians as irrigation 
compet<O;nce and they c:o->nld 
in the Engine.ering Colleges. 

(continued) 

with the Committee by 
Mullings? C.S.L 

are rapidly approaching the British in 
still with more experienred instructors 

In Madras Brahmins :ue the \est and the Public Vvorks Depm•t-
D1ent will- be staffed mni:nly by Brahmins if dficiency dominates selection 
of candidates. If political to dist,ribute appointments among 
various castes is to be :1 the dwice of men in other castes 
connotes frequent selection of able candidates, and the Service must 
deteriorate. 

·with a purely Indian admin.istraticn uepotism may increase. 

An immens(; revenuo "is derivl•d · fmm irrigation; and the value of crops so 
grown is severa-l times as great, but supplying or withholding water ie 
simple, and i;ho fnr graft. are large. R;yots much appreciate 
the rectitude of Until caste distinctions diminish, the 
assumed bia.s of the Im1ia,n will be always a source of distrust and 
susp-icion to other castes. 

The Indian view of comtnissions from contractors and others is not as 
rigid as the B!·itish, it, has much improved by our 

These are the main reaso-ns Irrigation Department :woul-d be 
improved by a leaven of BrititJh hut I anticipate no break down 
in administration w.ere fhe British to be eliminated by its gradual 
replacement or superannua·bion. 

,. 
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IH.--ConsuUation between the Committee and 
Sir Raymond Hadow, CJ.E., A.M. Inst. C.E. 

[1ST MAY, 1934.] 

1. Uhairman: Sir Haymond Hadow, you are good enough to attend this 
morning for a consultation vYith this Committee, and you have kindly 
provided us with a memorandum. I think you understand the arrangements 
for the consultation, namely. that the Committee will decide in due course 
whether to publish your memorandum and whatever may be said either by 
Members of the Committee or by yourself this morning?-Yes, my Lord. 

2. Some of my collet,gues, I may desire to put questions to you at 
this stage, unless you haFe that ;you would like to acM to this 
memorandum?-No, I think not. 

3. Marquess of Zetland: think I appreciate your apprehensions, and I 
admit that they are yery htelligible. You regard it as essential that for 
some time to come there should be a substantial element of European 
engineer,s in the Irrigation Service in India. That is your main contention, 
I think?--I limited myself to the :Punjab in my note. 

4. Let us take tb.; Punjab, because really that is the most important 
Province, the Punjab and Sind, from this point of view. On the other hand, 
you sho:w in your note that you do appreciate the fact that if the Punjab, 
like other Provinces, is to he given self-government, the Government of the 
Punjab must exercise control over its irrigation staff. 'That, you admit, I 
think?-Yes. 

5. As I understand your for securing an adequate Tepresentation 
of European engineers in service of the Punjab, you would lay it down 
that a certain number should be recruited by the Secretary of State for 
India in this countrv ?--Yes. 

6. I am not quitE' ~lear Low it would work. Would it then be within the 
competence of the Gov0rnor-General to instruct the Government of the 
Punjab that they should recruit a specified percentage or a specified number 
of European engineers the Secretary of State?-I would cut the 
Governor-General ou-t I would lay it down by statute that the 
recruitment to the Branch had to bfJ in a certain proportion of 
men from this country. 

7. You would lay that down in the Constitution Act P--]'oil owing the Lee 
Commission report. 

8. But for all time or for a iimited period ?-I think I dealt with that 
in my memorandum. 

9. Yes .. I think you did; I do not remember the exact paragrarph in which 
you state it?-I said I was not a bit impressed by the five.-year proposal 
which seemed to me to be absolutely useless and I would leave it for the 
local government ix1 make out its case and for Parliament to accept it if 
its case was made Dnt in due course. 

10. Yes, I remember nnw. But the percentages laid do:wn in the 
Constitution Act should remain in force until the Government of the Punjab 
have made out a case for them. That is your suggestion?-Yes; 
that is what one would do in practical p,o]itics-practical work. It wou1d 
he for the other side to move. 

M arque.ss of Zetland: Thank you; I just wanted to be quite clear in my 
mind how it was that proposed to deal with that particular problem. 

11. Marquess of : Sir l,taymond Hadow, you fully appreciate the 
capacity of your Indian it is not that you despise them at allP-Not 
the slightest. Some of the hest technical engineeTS that we have are 
Indians. 
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12. r.t i& when you come to the position of superintendent or something of 
th:'t bnd, where you require more administrative skill, that the difficulty 
anses ?-Exactly. 

13 .. Would you tell the Committee how it happens that the indians 
recru:ted are not qualified for the higher posts?-It is rather a difficult 
quest10n to answer, but as I have said in mv memm·andum I think it 
is very largely due to the fact that the recr~its do not cm~e from the 
right class or classes; we do not get so much the sons of big landowners 
or ex-Army officers. On the other hand, we get more of the sons of 
shopkeepers and traders and possibly moneyiendel's who have no tradition 
of good administration behind them. That is my solution; 1 do not 
say that it is a fact at all; that is my opinion only. 

14. Your opinion, of course is verT valuable NmY at anv rate as 
I gathered from your memor~ndum, the result .is that the p~asants: or 
lower classes, to whom this question of irrigation is so vitally important 
have a sense of suspicion of other than British administration ?-'l'he 
:\Iuhammadan suspects the Hindu, and the Hindu suspects the 
::\I uhammadan. 

15. The connnunal question enters into it?-Badly, I am afraid. 
16. Has it happened to you that you have evidence that these un

fortunately contending persuasions rely upon British, intervention as 
administrators ?-It has. If you will permit me, I could giv<ll a short case. 

17. Yes, please do?-There was one case when several deputations came 
up to protest to my Honourable Member and myself in Simla against 
the way they were being treated in the distribution of water. They 
came up to Simla I think twice in the hot weather, which is an example 
of the interest thev were takinO' in the matter. I took the earliest 
opportunity of going round to se;; TI"hat. their distribution was like after 
I had removed the Hindu officer on the orders of my superior and replaced 
him not by a Britisher hut by an Indian Christian, because I had not 
a Britisher to place there. 1Vhen I made my investigation I was met 
by crowds of men, and I spent most of the day making the inrestigation, 
and in the evening I announced to them that of all the cases I had 
tried, two, I think (speaking from memory} were short of water, and 
one was in excess, and in the remainder, 25 or 30 cases, the supply of 
water was correct. They took what I said with a shrug of the shoulder 
and said: " If you say it is right, all right, but what about the Hindu 
superintending engineer? '' They also wanted him removoo. That, Sir, 
is an example of how they -would accept, as it were, au impartial state
ment that their water was right, whereas before they had been almost 
on the point of rioting about it; but the moment one Hindu. was removeu, 
thev wanted the next Hindu removed a:. well. 

lB. Rightly or wrongly they trusted the British official in a way tihey 
weuld not trust an Indian official?-Exactly. W'hat they were complaining 
about was perfectly all right except for these three small cases which 
I have mentioned. I had nothing to say against what was done except 
that it was possibly done ta.ctlessly. 

19. In the case vou have quoted, although there was in kntb no in
justice, yet they h;d not sufficient confidence except in the British officialY 
-Yes. 

20. But I suppose there are cases, ar~ there not, when tihings are not 
quite so equitable as that i~ the distri~ut10n of water. Inj.ust~ces. some~ 
times are done ?-It is inevitable that m any system of d1stnbut1on of 
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the cottrse of years that distribution, as it were, 
and if it is 

is 

ql}ote is there ground for a 
the peasantry? Is there such a thing, for 

amongst the Indian ofiicials ?-Amongst the lower 
inevita(Jle. It is in all of the lower staff of every 

every•-vhere; you mean in India?-I was thinking 

· Iiot, ~ute that it is a very good word, but it is a.1ways used, 
what·. is called, nepotism? I think it practically nie::ms the 

relations?~There is a certain amount of it, but there 
(lpportunity fo.; it for the reason that we know perfectly 

.lin officer is poot<;d to any particular district, whet,her he has 
or relatives there, and consequently he is not often to his 

'rl;o~;.;fi+ 

rate, ,you lay the greatest stress, as you did to my noble 
n()W when he was examining yOU) upon the T(~cruit:ment .of an 

:' .. ; .. '.{!id,)Qttate. nutnbei' of British officials~-Yes. 
t]l~J,t th€re :would be mme kind of protest. if hereafter . 

adminlstrlltion British officials were recruited in the same 
ll.re now, Do you fear that?-No; I think it ·would be 

IlO•ilt.w:>l, you •>ay?-Yes, purely political, and I do not think 
very genuine. 

mean to say th"y would be obliged to have a sort of national 
.M'""'~''"''na outside?-Th€ Punjabi is very patriotic, provinciaUy speaking, 

:Punjab for the Punjabis ,. is a very common cry, and the intro
autcvlton of any ·other element is always objected to as a matter of principle, 
~nd they would naturally ·lbject openly to the recruitment of Britishers. 

29~ :But· you say you do 1llOt think it would be very genuine?-I do not 
thiti:kso. W'liY I say thab is because so many politicians have spoken to me 
piivatety on the difficulties raise.cl by the paucity of Britishers now in the 
Service~ 

30. I. did not quite c;ctch that?-So many politicians have privately 
spoken. M me .about the ctifficulties raised by the paucity of Britishers now 
in th~ Serl'~~e. 

!30A,: You sa:)' '" privately "?-Y€cs. 
'30B .. 1:'ou s~tf3~s that word "privately", do you?-Yes. Speaking as man 

~9 Illa~, :an::d t,uft;:of course, in the Legislative Chamber. 
. . ,. ~ :.··· .. ~~~.In answel' to lnY' noble friend you said you thought this recruiting 

· ·:: •:' ; ought to 1re carried out by the Secretary of State, not by the Governor
. . ;·: . Gener~l?.,.-I favour the cipicnion that the Secretary of State should recruit 

; >$h'nJ;?lY beca~1se I think he is the most powerful recruiting agency, the only 
·· · ag(mcy by which rwe oould get the right stamp of recruits. 

32. You :tnean no one else would inspire sufficient confidence 8,mongst the 
classes from which the recruits comer--Amongst the Universities and 
Calll?ges from which the recruits •come. 

83. In,' Englacnd you IllewnP-Yes. 
i}4,. )F(n{speaJJ; princip!l!ly.of the Punjab r-Yes. 

I 
j 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
l 

I 

I 
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3.5. But do you know something about Irrigation in the other parts of 
India?-I should be very sorry to give much of an opinion about it . 
. 36. Yo~ _just mentioned Sind?-Sind is next door to the Punjab. I know 
the cond1hons there better than I do those in other Provinces. I know the 
officials better, and I know the Sukkur scheme would be largely colonised· 
by Punjab peasants. 

37. l\Iay I take you to a rather different part of the subject? I suppose 
it is common ground, is it not, that the Provinces under the new Constitu
tion must have some control over Irrigation. You do not think so?-I am 
afraid I do not quite understand. · 

38. I said it is common ground that in the new Constitution the Provinces 
should hare some control over Irrigation?-The Provincial Governments? 

39. Yes?-Yes, certainly. 
40. You agree?-Yes, certainly. 
41. Do you think there is any risk attaching to it? Would the Pro

vincial Government be likely to look after Irrigation and give it sufficient 
attention and sufficient expenditure?-In the Punjab I am pretty confident 
that it would be all right because the agriculturist has the majority in the 
Council and always will have, and the :Muslims under the Communal Award 
have also the majority and, personally, I think that they will always look 
after the goose that lays the golden egg. 

42. That would be all right in the Punjab, but, as between Province and 
Province, there might be friction or difficulty sometimes?-'l'here is almost 
certain to be. 

43. "Almost certain", you say?-Yes, there would be friction between 
the Punjab and Sind, there would be friction between Kashmir and the 
Punjab and probably between the Unit-ed Provinces and the Punjab over 
the Jumna, and so on; it is inevitable. · 

44. You would not like to add anything to the Committee out of your 
great experience under that head, because that is very important from our 
point of viewP-At the present moment the Punjab is forbidden to take 
any more water from the Indus for ten years from 1929, in order that it 
may be established that the water there is more than sufficient for the 
Sukkur Barrage project. The Punjab holds that it .is established now, and 
that rwe are simply waiting for ten years to prove what can be proved 
now, that is to say, everybody is losing money, waiting for ten yeats. We 
cannot go on with our projects; we cannot colonise; the peasants cannot 
grow crops all because there is this difference of opinion. The Secretary 
of State g~ve his orders that we must wait for ten years. I presume in 
the future there will be nobody to give those instructions. 

45. You are faced with that difficulty. You suggest a Board, I un"der
stand ?-Yes. 

46. A British-India Board ?-Yes. It would have to include the States; 
the Stat-es must come in too. 

47. It ;would be an all-India Board then?-Yes. 
48. If I may put it in that way, if you had your way in the matter, 

would it have a mandatory power or only an advisory power?-! should 
make it mandatory. 

49. You would give it authority r-Yes. 
50. You also say you would like to see the office of Inspector General 

continued?-Yes, or, rather, it is not continued at the present moment; 
it is abolished. • 

51. When :was it abolished ?-After the Inchcape Committee. I am not 
quite sure when it :was; it was about 1924. 
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52. That was an econoiny prwision, was it ?-Not entirely; it came in 
with the reforms too. The arKnnent was that Irrigation was a Provincial 
subject, and therefore there wa > no need for an Inspector General at the 
Central Government. 

53. In your experience wou1l 
General during these years h&:> 
very muc:h. 

say that the loss of the InS!pector 
important ?-I think we miss him 

54. It would have .been of gr :at benefit if he had continued, you think? 
-I think so. 

55. And the Inspector Genonl, of course, would be a Central Official?
Yes, but I would make the Pnvinces contribute to his pay. 

56. In your view, Sir Raymo•.d, would he be under the authority of the 
responsible Government at th"' Centre, or under the authority of the 
Governor General?-! am afmid. I have not considered the details. 

57. Major Cadogan: You cm:ld of course, make a stipulation that 
he should be a European, could ,1 ou Sir, I had not that in my rr,ind. 

58. I was only wanting to m<:ke quite sure what you meant ?-I had not 
anything of that kind in my ll'ind at all. 

59. 1Ylarq1tess of SalisbnTy: Tl·ere is one other Central matter about which 
I would just like to ask you. Lave you thought a·b all about the difficulties 
of a proper system of researcl in respect of Irrigation?-! did think of 
writing something in Iny JlifE,mqra,ndum about it, but I did not quite see 
how it came i~to the question raised by the White Paper. I noticed, I 
think I am right in saying, one of the Federal Subjects is " Central 
Research "--I think those are words. I have not the 'White Paper 
with me. 

Mr. Butler: I think it is ~o 42. 
JYlarqu.ess of Salisbury: That is so, is it not., Under-Secretary? 
60. Mr. ButleT: Yes, it is in ·he Federal List, No. 42: "Central Agencies 

and Institutes for researeh "?---That assumes, apparently, that there is a 
Central Agency for Tesearch, wr ere as there is not any. 

61. Marquess of Sal£s[,u,r·y: Tr1ere is not at present?-Not for Irrigation 
research. 

62. Do you think there shoulc be? Please do not confine yourself to the 
White Paper; we have a scope than that.-The difficulty was this: 
Under the present Constitution research is at the present minute a Central 
Subject, but the Centra.l Gm~ermneht does nothing for Irrigation research 
at all. The l'rovinces, I waH ;oing to say in despair, have started their 
own small research instit,utes; we have one in the Punjab; the ·Fnited 
Provinces has one; Sind has on,l; I believe Madras was about to start oi1e 
wihen I left India, and they : re doing good work, hut their funds are 
very, very limited. The reaFOIJ for that is, in a way, that the Provinces 
feel that research is a matter fo:' the GoYernment of India under the present 
Constitution and they are for :ified in that opinion when they se<l the 
Government of India ten ·akhs a year, I think it is, to ~<l..gricultund 
Research. They also run the P Isa A.gricultuml College. They also rur the 
Dehra Dun Forestry Hesearch [nstitute. But the Governm~nt of India's 
sole contribution to Irrigation · esoarch is the contribution of 7,500 rupees 
every year to our little Bm·enu of Information which we run for ourselves. 
We have so little funds at our that we very nearlv had to ,:rive 
up our representation at the Itternationa] Conference about Dams. iiJ1at 
is in a country which has some of •the biggest dams in the world, and they 
very nearly could not afford to send a Delegate there. We just managed 
to get the Government of India to give us funds for that. 
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03. So what you would like to tell the Committee is that >ou think 
this is a very important subject which ought to ibe run CentrallvP-1 think 
so, and I think if there were an Inspector-General he would bring ,t much 
more before the Centn;1 Go,ernment. It is i_JOssibly news to you that in 
the whole of the Central Government there is not one Enaineer of any 
kind. Naturally, they do not hear much about such matters~ 

Chairman: I did not like to interrupt Lord Salisbury's consultation, but 
the position is that :\Ir. }fullings is now available. It is a question whether 
the Committee would desire that Mr. Mullings should be heard at i;he same 
time as Sir Raymond. \V1wt does the Committee feel about that? That 
was the original arrangement. 

Lord liaTdinge of Penshurst: I see no objection to it. 
Chairman: I have none. 

MR. (now Sm) C. T. MULLINGS, C.S.L, is called in and examined as follows: 

Chairman: Mr. Mullings, you are happily able to join Sir Raymond Hadow 
in consultation with the Committee at this stage. You have been good 
enough to prepare a 3Jemorandum for us for which we are greatly 
obliged. We are in course of putting a few questions to Sir Raymond 
Hac1ow, and the Committee feels that both you gentlemen might well be 
heard together. Perhaps either of you .will answer questions, as you 
think best, or if you disagree with each other on any particular point perhaps 
you will make that clear. • 

64. Lord Rankeillom·: Sir Raymond, if the office of Inspector-General 
is reviYed, to whom should he report?-(Si1· Raymond Hadow): I should 
follow more or less the same procedure as was adopted before, and that is: 
He reported to the Government of India, who merely forwarded his report 
to the Local Government. It was open to the Local Government to accept 
or to refuse the matter that was in the Report. They were not bound to 
accept it. 

65. In practice, did the Central Government find any means of enforcing 
the Heport, if they agreed 'J"i th it, on the Provinces?-I do not think they 
could enforce it. They might bring pressure to bear, but I do not think 
they could legally enforce it in any way. 

65. And, in future, they would not have the same means of bringing 
pressure to bear, would they ?-No; they could merely express an opinion, 
but I would leaYe it entirely as it was in the old days, namely, that the 
Local Governments were presented with the Rei_Jort of an independent and 
outside expert, and they could take it or accept it, and, if they refused 
it. it was their responsibilitr . 

. 6i. You would not regard it, as possible to devise any means to enable 
the Central Government to enforce a report ?-No, I do not think I would. 

BS. Now about the Irrigation Board: You wish to set that up merely 
for ~he purposes of adjusting quarrels and differences between Provinces or 
between Provinces and States?-Yes. 

69. It would have no further function; it would not have any administra
tive function in trying to keep up the standard?-No. 

70. Would vou crire its decisions the force of law-that is to say, would 
you give the~ th; same validity as the decisions of a _law. court,?-I think 
so. The questions that arise are nearly always of th1s klnd: fhere may 
be a dispute between two Provinces; one Province, say, claims half th& 
share in a 1·iver; the other Province s~s: " No, the share is not, half; it 
is only 25 per cent." The decision that the Board would give would be 
that the share was 30, 40 or 50 per cent., whatever the decision was that 
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they arrived at. 'fhat nearl; • the sort of difficulty we get into. 
I think Mr. :Mullings has ::m knowledge between Madras n.nd 
Hyderabad. JJ1v.liinas): '.w1 Mysore. 

71. Lord And ] if there is to be a new Federal 
Court, you would not_ allow th3 of this Board to be: subject ~o 
appeal to them, would. yoc: Raymond Hadow): No. Jl.fy who1o 
Qbject is to keep all dispute2 o:' that kind out of the law. . 

72. But you woukl givo tL"li decisions the same legal sanctwns as the 
decisions of a Federal Court It would have the same power. 

73. It might not be y to exercise in the case of a recalcitrant 
Province, might itP-If had ncce[pted the proposal of a Board and 
'had accepted its , ''<mld lJe wther strange if they went back 
upon it when the 

74. But you have not 
:withholding grants in a caS<J 

monetaTV sanction by 
never crossed iny mind that 

they would refuse. 
75. Or that a State would ru think I said the States would have 

to accept the finding ef a Bo~r 1 as tlnal. 
'io. 1\.nd, in fact, th:y would have, when they acceded to the Federation, 

to accept the jurisdiction of Board ?-Yes. I do not myself think the 
States or Provinces would objec' to such a proposaL 

77. Now thor~ is one ot,h< and you must pardon my ignorance, 
but how does the sysL2m -o,f ir; i gation in pTactice work? I suppose there 
is rn.tioning of ~vater ?---That is practic~llly what it amounts to. The water 
is supplied in the at rate of so many cubic feet per second per 
acre. 

78. And is it 
incrcaoe the. amount ?-·-It 
and those intervals 
conditions, the rainfall, the 
easy to see that you can 
often happens naturaHy at 
should receive it. 

son etimes to curtail and then afterwards to 
not flow continuGusly; it flows at intervals, 

the supply in the river, the climatic 
of cro-ps or ploughing, and it is very 

areas tihort of water, and it very 
a time when it is most important that they 

71J. Oan this cutting -off or nstriction of :water in an area sometimes be 
exercised by subordinate offic:a], ( .. -It can be; it should not be. 

80. But it can be?-It c&n 1e. 
8L And :eight down, su-;'P >se, a whole hierarchy of officials, even the 

quite low ones, have pnver to let a landed owner or occupier of 
land have more r·-Y.c:'s. 

82. And that 1s what you l ,?ar, that for vindictive or corrupt reasons 
someone m.[ght be short of water?-Yes. 

83. And that is 1s s; to have capable men who watch 
this process at the top ?-I 1' oulcl. put it: men :with whom the 
Punjab peasant is surE: he will have n square deal. 

81. Do you think th:J,t sort. of accentuated by the communal 
trouble would be as a(mte• in o her India as in the Punjab?-(Jir. 
llJ.ull.ing-1): In Madras it woull . Hadow): I would hesitate 
to reply, Sir; I ~vould rather I know. 

85. Is it difficult for the to detect any improper switching 
off of ~vater, and so on-is H. a matter that he can soon :find out ?-It is 
not easy for a higher official, bu\ the men immediately over the person 
who is not sharing the wat<-;r fairly ought to be able to tell quickly, but 
for a. higher official he would only know from complaints most probably. 
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86. And then he would have to bold an inquiry ?-He would hold an 
inquiry. 

87. And he would have to be a man :who understood somethin<>" about 
evidence, and s·O on?-It is purely an informal inquiry. "' 

88. Lord Middleton: What is the svstem of the administration in a 
Province under the Chief Engineer? ·How are his responsibilities dele
gated? How is tiJle Province divided up P-In the Punjab, the Provinces 
are divided up, I think it is, into 17 circles of superintendents in charge 
of a superintending engineer. 

89. Then the work of the head of that circle is mostly administrative?
Yes, exactly; that is where the administrative side really begins, with the 
superintending engineer. under him are three or four engineers whose work 
is executive. 

90. J.t what point does a technical engineer become an administrative 
engineer-that is, when he becomes a superintendent of a circle?-Yes, 
that is when he becomes important. 

91. You rather dwelt on the fact that the Indian engineer was a better 
technician than administrator?-Generally speaking. 

92. Can those ciTcle superintendents' posts satisfactorily be held by Indians 
as a rule?-Yes. (Jir. Jiullinqs): In Madras very often. 

93. But satisfact{)rily ?-(SiT Raymond Hadow): Some of them are. 
94. The point I wanted to get at was what proportion ~f officials in a 

Pro.-ince should be British ?-The proportion of Indians and the British 
in a Servic"e or Province has nothing to do with the number who :will be 
emplo:-ed in the administrative rank. Promotion to that rank is entirely 
by selection, so you might have a proportion of 50-50 over the whole service, 
but by the time it got to administrative rank it might be any other 
proportion you like, because the proportion is, or should be, entirely by 
selection. 

95. Then supposing there are complaints of corruption in a district or a 
circle, who initiates the investigation or proceeding?-It depends upon to 
whom the complaint is made; if it is made to any officer, he would most 
probably start investigations on his own. 

96. Would it be more difficult for an Indian to whom a complaint was 
made to investigate the complaint than for a British officer? "Would he 
be subject to influences wl1ieh would make it difficult for him ?-Quite rarely 
he might have pressure brought to bear upon him not to make an investiga
tion; but if it is a big case, it would be beyond his power to stop it at ail. 
I sat on two Commissions of Inquiry myself during 1930, I think, and they 
both concerned officers of my own Department, both executive engineers. J 
think this is answering more or less your point. We were appointed as 
Commissioners, I and a Judge of the High Court under the Public Service 
Inquiry Act, which is an Act to enable you to inquire into cases of this 
kind. It :was semi-judicial, but it only reported its findings on the charges. 
We gave no verdict on the officer himself. We had Counsel, and it took 
us nine months to be able to write a report on two of the charges. There 
were nine charges against the officers, I think I am right in saying. We 
did two and then informed the Government and gave them unofficially a look 
at our report, and they said that was quite enough, so we did not proceed 
with the rest; otherwise, one might be sitting there still. One needs some 
form of inquiry, undoubtedly. An orainary officer, when he taJkes up a case 
of that kind, nearly always ends by saying that he will never touch another 
one; it giYes him so much extra work and trouble, and usually a very 
unsatisfactory result at the end. Of course, the attempt is made to subject 
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the charges to legal proof and t1e officers who inquire into the cases sel~om 
know anything about the law; kopholes are found, and the whole case 1alls 
through, although knc •;vs it is perfectly true. . . 

97. Sir Beginald : .S tr Raymond, what classes or castes do. yo·u 
get your engineers from, 'J)I'inei :)a.lly ?--A great many of them come from 
the Bnnya elass, but we get tb '3\ll entirely f~om the Thomason College .!J,t 
Roorkee, and the Punjabi;; aro ;sualty very high up, most of ~hem, mostly 
Hindus; they take vory high and are mostly of the Kutn and. Bnnya 
classes, the shopkeeper class: J :.rn speakmg there from memory. 

· 98. 'J'hey are very largely Knt I suppose?-Yes. 
99. What about Sikhs?--Wc 1:et a certain number of those, but not very 

many. 'l'he competit1o:n 2t Hoc:rkee is exceedingly keen, and most of the 
higher places are taken by 1;h : Hind a element; we occasio~Jaliy get a 
1\fnhammaJan, occasionally Sikl .s. occasionally even .Anglo-lndwns. 

100. Spealking generally, I ' would say that the Hindu would 
get the majority of thesd as we do now, we pick any 
Muhammadan there is who c no matter where he is on the list, 
and then fill up the remainiEg with Hindus. 

101. That does nnt make for :,be mos·t competent people being employed? 
-No. 

102. Then you spoke about adminisi;ration. I have, of course, some 
experience of these DepartmeLts, and I was anxious to know from you 
whetheP you h&d had different experience from mil1e in '0he Punjab. One 
generally found that a man w·m was quite a brilliant promising assis·bant 
engineer and a good. executive engineer aged more quickly than the 
European, and that very oftc.Yt a man who on his record is promo·ted to be 
superintending engineer doer! Jot fuliil the promise because he is getting 
fat or lazy or aging quiekly I t,hink that is very true. 

103. Then .as thi~ in·ig;ation would be under a Minister, you said par
tieularly how important it ic> .hat in filling administrative posts, such as 
superintending engineer an-d selec·tion should have full play, but with 
a Minister in charge., would 1e ·not have great pressure put upon him, 
whether from the Legic;lativo C'iouncil or the politicians, to promote men 
who really would not haHl h3eJ, selected under a strict system of selection? 
-That is very likely, but. I arJC afraid that my opinion is that the selection 
at the present moment is no· .. strict enough. I do not think that you 
can say 'that. that would. hE· he result of putting the irrigation under a 
Minister only. 

104. No. Tbe diffe.rence the1 e. I to you, is that it is rather more , 
likely to happen with a Mini,>tE ,, ·who responsible to the Legislative Council , 
and to the pressure put upon politicians than it is with an Indian 
member who is a mewl1E:J' of a. it being a reserved subject?--Yes. 

105. I think, Mr. you say that in Madras the best engineers 
are found among the Brahmins ?-(Mr. Mullings): Yes. 

JOG. How far do you find th. ,,t the same men who are very good engineers 
are. _also good and relia\.Jle. ;·moerintending engineers, namely, in adminis-
trative work ?--I should thmk half of them have been excellent. 

107. The Madrasi Brahmin ratheT special in these respects, as far as 
I have seen?-Yes, I think s<. 

108. 'fhen, Sir Raymond, about research; you mean by that 
the engineering part,, do you, . . .the agricultural p.eople conduct a great 
deal of research beanng upon UTigatwn of crops?-(81r Raymond Hadow): 
Yes, but, if I may say so, the,r r~search has got a different object in view . 
.;\gricultural research has neariy ai~ed a~ impro;·ing crops or improv-
mg the seed or the productwn spec1al kmds of crops, whereas our 
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research is aimed at trying to prevent deterioration of soils by waterlogging. 
The two angles of vision are entirely different. 

109. Of course, one would notice that difference in the Punjab, because 
~o much of your irrigation is applied to land which would not crop at all 
if there were not irrigation?-Yes. 

110. Taking my own experience in the Central Provinces, the difficulty 
was that ,_,·here you get fairly decent crops, through reluctance to get 
water and incur that expenditure when they are hoping still that it may 
rain, they very often leave it till it is too late?-Yes. 

111. Therefore, agricultural research in the Central Provinces as 
regaTds irrigati01~ :was directed very strongly to bTinging out the benefits of 
irrigation to all sorts of crops in which the people were not accustomed 
to applying it.. You do not get: that in the Punjab, but you may get it 
elsewhere?-QuitB so. 

112. Then as regards the Irrigation Board that you have spoken about, 
in the past there has not been a Board with the Government of India 
to deal with disputes between Provinces, has there ?-No, there has been 
no such Board. 

113. :But you hM1 an Inspector-General of inigation ?-Who usua1Jy 
manag_ed to reach a decision of sorts. I think thev did in 11\'Iadras. 

114~- But did they not have arbitTators appointed in l'oiadras, usually?
(Jlr. Jlullings): Yes. I think WB once had a Judge from the United 
Provinces. • 

115 . .dn arbitrator?-Yes. 
116. Who gave a formal award?-Yes. 
lli. That award ·was a recommendation to the Government?-Yes. 
118. It did not go beyond that ?-It did: it was disputed by the :\1adTas 

Go-,ernment, and I think it was considerably altered later on. That -was 
15 yeaTs or 20 years ago. 

119. \\-here do you get ;your recruits from in Madras?-From the Engineer-
ing College at Guindy, close to I}Iadras. 

120. You do not get any Roorkee men there?-No. 
121. I suppose all your engineers are l'.Iadrasis?-Yes. 
122. You have not any outsiders ?-Practically none; I doubt if there Js 

one. 
123. Do you get any ~IJ.nglo-Indians in 1Yladras among the Public Works 

Irrigation Board ?-There may he a few subordinates, but none in the 
higher ranks. 

124. You have not had any executive engineers?-No, not as a rnle; there 
are one or two. The N.C.O.s have been allowed through the subordinate 
ranks and they have occasionally risen to be executive engineers about the 
end of their service. 

125. They get so~e training at Roorkee?-Yes, or at ::\Iadras, or at one 
of the provincial colleges. 

126. Sir Raymond has told us that he would like the present proportion 
of British recruitment of the irrigation engineers to be continued and 
ap})ointed by the Secretary of State. Do you concur in that?-! think. a 
few would be very desirable; but it would be hard in Madras to ~est~1ct 
them to the Irrigation Service, because we have not got a separate Irngatwn 

Departn1ent. . . . '" 
127. You have never separate·d irrigation entrrely from roads and bmldmgs, 

-No, we have not. 
128, You can have an Irrigation :Branch, cannot you?-You could ha.-e, 

1 suppose, but it would be rather difficult in the ordinary dry distri'cts where 
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there are tanks and buiidings all mlH1dled up together. It. i;; not necessary 
to have more than one (]xec•Itive engineer for one of those d1stncts. 

129. Bu·t e1 gineers in Madras wh.o have rather concen-
trated on 

130. And 
-Yes. 

m all tl1e most important irrigation sehemes? 

131.. That w·ould be s:J, wo !I( it not?--Yes, could easily. 
132. l1 t the sarr.e tm,' von wot1ld like see British recruitment 

continued some an\ho;v?-Yes. especially for irriga.tion. It does 
not matter so much rc;{( s and buil-dings in Madras. 

133. Lord E·nstace Percy: if it was only irrigation in Madras, would 
VOll have sufficient 'l]JflOrtun c ies of pron!.otion in a separate Irrigation 
Branch to Englisinnenf'- -.l do net know. You would find i,hat out afte:: 
advertising recruit,. 

134. ML Davidson; Mr. in M<cdms, a great deal of the irriga-
tion is as between the Presidency, is it not? I mea~, in 
Hvderabad and ·ven down to 'I'ravancore there are quesowns 
1v};ich affect both are. 

1B5. Do von find tb,tt qu llitlcations of the State Irrigation Officers are 
more or le,~s the same ns the others P-:i'::o; nearly as good. 

136. Do Skw subjects got( tho College at 1\fadras?-They have a little 
coi!cge of their own. One {)r two ure occasionally sent to England. 

137. lHajm·"Cndo(Jan: I world like to ask you, Sir Raymond, supposing 
European recru.itment to this Service ceased altogether, do you anticipate 
that the Provincial Gnvernme nt.s would enlist European exports on short 
time contracts, and, if '' ould thgt allay your misgivings as to the 
efficiency of the · being effected ?-(Sir Ra.yrnond Iladow) : I 
do not think it would good to enlist experts en short time 
Sllrvice. You have fir:st; got ~o catch expert, and I do not know 
>vhere, outside India, you would who could give really expert 
advice on the Indian forrn o :' Secondly, a man Yi"ould take 
many yean before he could get to the bottom of the question. The 
only form of expert you can get is the purely construction.?tl engineering 
expert, not the irrigation expert, if I may put it that way. 

138. Lord Haniingc of Pens :~·ur-st: JHr. Mullings, you say that the best 
engineers v.re Brahmins. D:l : ·ou mean that the non-Brahmin Hindus are 
less officienb than the Brahni1 s l117lllings): They do not puss such 
high tests in the so they do not get a chance of being 
appointed as a rule. 

139. Why do they not pass?- -They are not clever enough, yet. 
140. I should have thought t wre was very little difference between them, 

the non-Brahmin Hindns, and the J\IIadrasi and the Brahmins. Of course, 
you know better than do. 'lou say there is ?-The Brahmin preponder-
ates in the educated r:lasses in spite of his smai!er numbers. 

141. Then do you consider chat nepotism and corruption >vill be very 
much increased with the gradu1 l disappearance of British officers ?--I should 
think they would gain by t!1e r own experience. 

142. Are the .Brahmins corrupt?-Yes; I do not think they are 
as bad as they have been. 

143. Education inakm; no then ?-I think they are improving 
quite a lot. 

144.. And you consi·der there ·ll!ould he no failure in the administration
no great breakdown were the British element to be entirely eliminated?
I do not think there :would, no. 
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. 145. Now as regards Mysore and Madras, there they have got an Irriga
tion Department, :which is an entirely Indian Department, I fancy, have 
they not?-Yes. 

146. And they construct all their irrigation works themselves?-Yes. 
147. Do you happen to know whether they are very efficiently constructed 

or . not ?-The only one I know well, their largest one, has been very well 
bmlt, Kunumbadi Reservoir it is called, a big irrigation work on the 
Cauvery. 

148. I know it. I suppose if l\lvsore can get on as :well without the 
British element Madras can?-Yes, the officers woul·d be just the same type. 

149. Lord Hutchison of Montrose: Provided that the White Paper Pro
posals were carried out, and Irrigation is a Transferred Department to a 
Province, how do you suggest that you could carry out through a Board 
control of water which affects several Provinces. Supposing a Board 
legislated on a definite question of policy of the handling of the water of 
a long river how could you enforce that on the Province concerned?
Uniess the Central Government could, I do not know :who could. 

150. Have you studied at all the Egyptian water question from the point 
of view of policy?-No. 

151. There there is always a conflict, or has been until declarations were 
made between the Sudan and Egypt as to the position of water on the 
Nile, and barrages were continually having to be made in a Province other 
than that to be served, in other words, upriver?-Yes. • 

152. Will that not be so in India ?-I do not think it need. I think an 
Irrigation Board could settle it straight off. 

153. Gould they carry through negotiations between Province and 
Province as to the building of a barrage for a lower Province, in an upper 
Province, we will say?-I do not think that case would occur in Madras. 
(SiT Raymond Hadow): It might easily occur. You might easily have to 
conserve the waters of the Indus, say, far up in the Himalayas, not in 
either of the Provinces concerned. In fact we have been negotiating :with 
one of the Hill States about building a dam right outside the Province 
entirely. The negotiations never came to anything in my time. 

154. ·would not such negotiations have to be carried out by a Central 
Jmthoritv like the Government of India?-At the present minute? 

155. Such negotiations with another State would have to be carried out 
by the Government of India ?-At the present time or in the future? 

156. In the future?-In the future I would put it all in the hands of a 
Board. 

151. You have the same thing on the Nile where you ha1e negotiations 
with Abvssinia and the l::;adan to provide .water for Egypt?-Yes. 

1-58. If it is going to be purely a Provincial Service, wh':t overriding 
authoritv will 1ou have in the Government of India to deal wrth water, or 
contJ.icti;g int;rests, or the provision of ba.rrage~ in a Province ot~er than 
the one to be served?-That is what I would put l1l the hands of thrs Board, 
I suggest. 

159. Which points to the necessity for some all-India control over water? 
-Ven· much so. That is what I failed to find in the White Paper. (M7\ 
Jiulli~gs): I agree. 

160. Earl Winterton: ~Ir. Mullings, I gather th~ general effect of your 
assessment of the situation in your mem.o:·andu~ 1s ~hat the competency 
of Indian engmeers has been gradually mcreasmg m recent years and 
corruption ahows a tendency to (\ecrease, ur, rather! the stand~rds of the 
Indian engineers in the Service show a tendency to Improver-Yes. 
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161. Ear! Winterton: Am: that despite the fact that at the lj)resent time 
they have the worst possible example of corruption in some countries where 
there are people of Europe,,n descent?-They have the very worst example. 

162. JJiajoT A. ttlee: Sir Rn ymond, I am nob quite clear on your idea for a 
Board. Is the Boa.rd to be representative of the Provincial Governments 
or just of the Engineering g,,rvioes Raymond Hadow): I would make 
the Board very much on thr same lines as the Central Board of Irrigation 
at the present minut''' ~vhic contains members from all Provinces. If a 
question arises about one l"rovmce naturally that member of the Board 
does not come into tlHl qnes ,ion at all. You select a panel of about three 
men from the Board, and :, ou naturally select those who have experience 
of the kind of question ra is< d but who have no connection with the aetua1 
Province itself. 

163. It is more an arbitrd Board than an administrative Board ?-The 
present Board is mer-ely to udvlse the Government of India. 

164. Assuming yon }~ave t ,_e White Paper Pl'oposals you have Provincial 
Autonomy?--Yes. 

165. You have a]r,Jo got tle States?-Yes. 
166. Questions will come up with r·egard to the share of: water between 

these, and possibly the conskeration of joint schemes. Is it your idea that 
that should be done merel.v negotiation between the parties concerned, 
or should there be son:te a!l-I anthorit.y that would be dealing with the 
matter en a ~ore or less arge SC"ale plan?-I would have the outside 
authority. The negotiations iletween the States themselves will always take 
place. It b only when they fail to Teach an agreement that the question 
w-ould come up <Jr the ·n,~cessity fo-r any other power. 

16'7. Seeing that under the White Paper you are going to have a Federal 
Body at the Centre on which the States and the Provinces are going to be 
represented, do you think tlut ib would be :well that there should be some 
power in the Central Governn ent P-Are •you speaking of the Federal Court? 

168. No, the Central Leg:is. ature ?-I do not see the connection between 
the Central Legislature and tiris particular question of disputes. 

16U. The question of Irriga .-ion I was su.ggesting was not a matter solely 
for one Province or {llle S ·,ate ?-·'I'he sources of supply for irrigation 
are certainly a matter d alnnst what one might call Imperial interest. 

170. Exactly, an.d tho poin, I was putting was whether you dicl or did 
not t.hink that there should he in the Central Government some power 
of co-ordinatio-n ?-That woul·( ~ be an alternative to the Board, I suggest? 

171. Yes P--I am afraid Board is a very half-boiled idea. I merely 
put tihat forward because, before I loft India, I discovered what 
I thought was this gap in be Paper, and I made that point to 
my local government, a.nd w'.±at has happened since I do- not kno·w. 1 
may be quite incorrect, and there is no gap, but .as far as I can see 
(I have studiHd it ap;ain) 1;h :re is this gap, and a very serious gap. I 
only put forward this sugge :tion for a Board as some way out of it, 
but if there is a better sohr' ion I should be very glad to adopt it. 

172. With regard to the qm;stion of the retention of ·a certain Jmmber 
o.f British personnel in the }jngineering Services I was going to put it 
to you as to whether it wou:d uot be possible, without saying that you 
must have direct ,recruitmem through the Secretary of State, to have 
some kind of power in the C'eutral Governmen:t which, as it takes cog
nisance of all India, wouid h<e interested to s€e that there should be a 
certain standard of administration throughout the Irrigation Services?
[ do not quite see what would :follow from that, Sir. The idea is that 
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the Central Government would take cognisance of the ct:act that m any 
Pro>'ince there wa<> not sufficient recruiting of Europeans, but 1 do not 
see what the 11ext step would be. 

173. Could not the Central Government actually recruitf-I do not 
think they could recruit well. I know for a fact from my own knowledge 
(I go. back as far as 1914 in roy knowledge of it) the Secretary of State's 
recruitment has not been easy except for a ·year or two after the War. 
He has not been able to get men very easily, and is it likely that the 
Government of India or the Provincial Governments Cl}Uld get men easily, 
or get them at all? I do not believe you would get them at all. 

174. Is that from the point of view of the stability of employment?-No. 
175. Or from the point of view of selection?-It is the mistrust I think 

that the College and University Authorities have for any n~w sourc~ 
of recruitment. T·hey know the Secretary of State; they have supplied 
him with recruits for years, but when a new authority comes forward 
and asks for recruits I do not think they will take any notice of it 
until they see exactly what happens to other recruits who have been sent 
there. It has been so difficult that I think in 1925 two engineering 
officers were sent round all the engineering colleges in Britain finding 
out what the difficulties were and doing a' mild form of propaganda, 
but I think it was only a few years ago that we asked (I am speaking 
from memory) either for three or two recruits and we onJ;r got two or 
one. That shows how difficult it is to get recruits even through the 
Secretary of State. 

176. jJfr. Coeks: Sir R.aymond, at the preilent time the proportion of 
recruitment for the present All-India Irrigation Service is on a basis of 
equality, is it not, with a twenty per cent. reservation for the Provincial 
Service?-Yes. 

177. It is forty per cent. British to sixty per cent. Indian ?-It amounts 
to that. 

178. Is that the proportion you suggest should be continued ?-I did not 
fi:x: any particular proportion in my mind. 

179. JJJT. Cocks: You do not suggest any definite percentage ?-In the 
40's or 50's would do. It comes to the fraction of a man in the end 
when you are only recruiting about three men. 

180. Supposing you took it, for the sake of argument, that it should be 
40 per cent. recruitment from Britain, do you mean 40 per cent. of each 
Provincial Service, or 40 per cent. of the total combined services in India?
I am only speaking of the Punjab in that case. I am not speaking of the 
other Provinces. Certainly a great many Pro-vinces would not support 
British recruitment for their Irrigation Service. I am almost certain of 
that. I do not know what iiir. Mullings thinks. It would be so in the 
Provinces where Irrigation its€lf is a very minor matter such as Bengal. 

181. Ma·rquess of Zetland: Ko; I would not describe Irrigation as a minor 
matter in Bengal where we have tremendous hydraulic works for dealing 
with malaria?-I was speaking of Irrigation and not of Drainage, if I may 
be allowed to say so. 

182. But I point out that drainage works are all part of the Irrigation 
Enaineers' duties ?-Quite so, but I have spoken to many Bengal Irrigation 
En~ineers, and they have told me frequently that their entire work is 
drainage, :Yir. Adam Williams, for instance. 

183. I agree l\fr. Adam Williams may £.nd it is largely drainage ?-It is 
all drainage. As to Irrigation itself, the putting of water on the land, 
is not the main service in Bengal. 
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184. I agree, but 
185. 111r. Cocks: 

definite, but 
not go as far as 
own knowledge is 
important a definiJe 
it should be left to 

rrigation service all the same F--That is so. 
bhat TrD should suggest in our Heport a 

or each different Province ?--Ko, l would 
: ay m certain Provinces (and I admit my 

to say which) where Irrigation is 
be laid down, 1but in the others 

gov Jrhments entirely. 
186. It should be htid dow11 'l1 the future constitution of India you 

mean?--Yes. 
187. As far as certain are concerned?-Yes. 
188. You know, of the Simon Commission reported. that 

British recruits are very to obtain for the Irrigation Branch even 
on the All-India basis ?---I did rvt remen1ber that they had reported that, 
but I know that it is a fact. 

189. If that was the case whe 1 Irrigation was a Reserved Subject) and 
on an All-India basis do not think that difficulty would be even greater 

' d . . l " I if it is a subject that is to t ansfened and ma e a Provmcra one:'-- t 
would be, unless <Some form of gu 1rantee is given by the Secretary of State. 
I am quite sure that a recruit cni ering the Irrigation Service would not even 
know what ''transferred" and 'reserved" meant. I do not think that 
would frighten him, but if he was to1d that the Secretary of State guaranteed 
his pay and pension he would eG11'3ider that good enough. 

190. E'aTl Wi~teTton: He d1.d guarantee them under the old system?
He did under the old system. 

191. What the Lee Report says is really very striking. .After 
th·.' Indian Civil Service and saying: "·we 

are informed that men of thE ght type are coming forward in adequate 
numbers," they then arkl: W> understand that Police recruits are also 
in good stal;e, but we undersLtnd -that recruits are difficult to obtain 
for the Irrigation Brandl of t •.e Service "?--That is so, and they have 
been difficult to obtain for a mrnber of years. 

192. JJh. Cocks: It follows f ·om that, does it not, that they will be 
even more difficult to obtain the fut.nre under the new syetem ?--What 
I suggested was very little i.olhred :from the present system. The only 
difference as far as I could ·:;eE between them would be that thev woulcl 
be servants of the J,;ocal GGY( rnment; they would have to rely on it 
entirely in matters like prc;.p cds, pronwtion, discipline and so :forth, 
whereas, in the present in an All-India Service for thos<~ cases, 
they hHve an appeal, I b the Secretm·y o.f State; but the ordinary 
recruit does not even !mow the right of appeal exists before he joins 
I am quite sure. ' 

193. Can you give nee -reason,, the sons of landed pToprieto-rs ancl 
that type of recrui·t does no-t come for:ward for this Serviee ?-I think 
there are two• reasons. One of them is ·that they are usually not clever 
enough; they have not got the acute mathematical brain that the other 
castes have; and, secondly, I t <ink very largely in the Punjab, it is not 
looked upon as such a good say, as the Army, or the Civil 
Service. It seems to me that position in India is very much the same 
as it \~.as about a hundred yE;ars ago hL this c-ountry, when the engineer's 
profess10n was hardly a gentloxr a,n's ptofession. That is what I think the 
position is at present. 

194. As far as that, second is concerned, considering the importance 
of the Irrigation Service, you think that when i·i; becomes a 
'rransferred Subject and is I nrlianized, thah objection will decrease, and 
that men of this type will com·~ forward P-It will no doubt go as it has 
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gone in this country. I am speaking from personal knowledge. 
tives have told me that about eighty years ago they only became 
under great objections from their parents. It was scarcelv 
thing to do. " 

lVly rela
Engineers 
a decent 

195. V\1w would appoint the Irrigation Board-the Central Government? 
-I have not gone into that, but it is the sort of thing I would leave 
in the hands of the Governor-General-not in Council, but the Governor
General-some purely outside authority. 

196. You suggested it should be a statutory body, embodied in the Con
stitution Qf India?-Yes. 

197. You said it would be constituted something like the present Central 
Board of Irrigation, which I understand consists of the Provincial Chief 
Engineers an<:l the Consulting Engineer of the Government of India ?-He 
no longer exists. 

198. He did at the time of this Report?-No doubt he did, but he l1as 
gone now. 

199. TJ1at Board is a purely advisory one at the moment?-It is purely 
advisory and it can only give an opinion when it is called upon to do so. 

200. Would not you propose that its Constitution should be altered in 
some way if it is to be made a body with a mandatory power?-Certainly. 
I was merely pointing out that there is a Board of tha.t kind in existence 
at present. 

201. You would hardly make the Provincial Chief Engineers-Civil 
Servants-the masters of their own Governments on such an issue as this?
As I was explaining before, supposing there was a dispute between Sind 
and the Punjab, the Representatives of Sind and the Punjab on the Board 
would be the people to give evidence, not to sit on the Board. 

202. But the Board's decision :would be final, you suggested?-Yes. 
203. Therefore, you would think that, besides these Provincial Chief 

Engineers, there ought to be other people added?-Yes, but in my opinion 
there should be a majority cf Engineers. My experience is that it is 
always difficult to get laymen who understand the technical difficulties. 

204. Would the appointments to the Board be of an irremovable 
character, as the appointments of Judges are, or would they be appointed 
for a particular purpose ?-They would be appointed for a particular 
purpose. (Jlr. Mullings): An ad hoc Committee. 

205. I do not want Sir Raymond to answer this question if he :would 
rather not, but would he care to say whether he agrees with :M:r. Mullings 
:when he says in his last paragraph: " but I anticipate no breakdown in 
administration were the British element to be eliminat~d by its gradual 
replacement or superannuation "?-(Sir Raymond Hadow): I do not quite 
know what he means by a " breakdown in administration." I have read 
that myself, and I do not quite know :what it means. 

206. Could I ask .Jir. Mullings?-(.Mr. Mullings): I think it would be 
very nearly as satisfactory as it is now in Ma-<;Iras, ce:t~inly. 

207. Even if the British element were ent1rely ehmmated?-Yes, and 
because for fifteen or twenty years there would naturally be some Europeans 
left. 

208. But :what would happen at the end of the fifteen years ?-They need 
not be replaced, I suggest, in :Madras. 

209. Lord Eustace Percy: Sir Raymond, may I return for a moment to 
this recruiting question: How is the • a·dmi~istrative personnel in_ the 
Punjab now recruited, other than promotions f_rom the Subo:dm:'te 
Service ?-(Sir Raymond Hadow) : Are you speakmg of the Irngatwn 
Service? 
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210. Yes ?--Most of the recruits come from the Thomason College aj; 
Roorkee. 

211. What is the recruiting a1.thority?--The Local GovernmEmt. 
212. The Central Public Servces Commission have nothing to do with 

it ?-Nothing to do with and they are formaJly appointed, after proba-
tion, by the Secretary of It is purely on the recomm~ndatwn of 
the Local Government that the,. have found these officers smtable. He 
appoiii.ts them because he is th 1 only Appointing Officer to tm All-India 
Service. It is purely for Const tutional reasons. . 

213. Does the Local Goncrnm •nt set the standards for the recrmts ?
Yes, :we take the Roorkee certifi :ates or degrees, as it were. 

214. Do you get as high a s andard as if the Central Public Services 
Commission did it?-Thev woull choose the same men. Just as I was 
leaving India it was left t,o the Publie Services Commission to choose them 
and the:v took them from the some as we took them before, but it 
is a pu;ely independent, outRide .mthority, of course. 

215. So far as the Secretary of State's recruitment of Englishmen is 
concerned, do you contemplate ··hat the Secretary of State should :lix the 
educational standards and the e>:amination in thi!> country ?-'!'hat i15 ~vhat 
he has done at present and "·9 find t.hat quite satisfactory. He most 
probahlv crm~nlts the Civil Ser-v:c:e Oommission here, I should think. 

216. I was just going to ask yc c1 what function, except a pun; .facade, the 
;Secretary of Stltte would ? The actual operation wouM be ihat the 
Civil Service Commission W{·U1d be recruiting a certain number of men 
for the Punjab Service?--'I'hat i& n;ally what it amounts to, l suppose. He 
would be, as you say, really a JJ.,;urehead .. 

217. The only function th·e of State would perform, I understand, 
is that you anticipate tha~ he guarantee in some form the seale of 
salary and the pension P----I .su;,:.gest that because it struck me that he 
would not either care to :recruit to whom he could give no guarantee, 
and, secondly, he :migh1; nut be to recruit them without giving them 
some form of guarantee. 

218. But the 8ecretary of State could not, under the new system, guarantee 
a salary or a pension, ,!Jncause he would not have the control over the 
Government of India which ·would make him the salary-paying an-d pensioning 
authority?-But he is to do that for the Indian Civil Service and 
the Police for five years. 

219. He does that becau:;o h•3 ;. till retains control over the whole Service? 
-Yes. 

220. He speciaily reserves throngh the Governor-General, under the 'iVhite 
Paper, responsibility for their SRlaries and pensions?-Yes. 

221. But thai; would not be the case with the Irrigation Engineers would 
it P-I see the ,(lj:fficulty. It nlvays has been a difficult-y to me. 'I only 
bring in the Secretary of State, ~ecause, to my mind, he is the only person 
who could get recruits. If I th 1ught the Provincial Government could do 
it, or the Public Services iJGmm:ssion, or the Governor-General, I would he 
only too glad to accept J;hat of but I cannot see ~my of them 
being successful, knowing { do know about the recruiting· for many 
years past. 

222. As regards the Indian pe1sonnel, you would see no advantage at all 
at any rate from the point of vi.Jw of the Punjab, in concentrating recruit~ 
ment in a Central Public ,sen i~s Commission acting on behalf of t'he 
Province?-I think they are that now for their own recruits-Indian 
recruits, I should say. 
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223. I d<:> not know whether I might ask 1Ir. Mullings the same question. r;o you th~nk_ that Oe~tral recruitment of Indian personnel would be better 
tn~~ pr.?vlUcl~l r~cru1tment?-(:l1T. Mu.llings): I do not think so. 

2.;:4 .. 1 ou t~1nk 1t would be worse?-I think so, yes. The Public Services 
Comm1sswn m J'liadras takes exactly the men we should choose. (Sir 
Ra·ymond Hadow): The difficulty with central recruitment is that you ma .. 
get a 1~Iadrasi in a post in the Punjab and vice ve·rsa which I thmk l\f1 
}1ullings will agree with me would be nothing short of a calamity . 
. 225. Mr. Butler: .Arising out of Lord Eustace Percy's questions, you say 
m ~our '?wn memorandum, that, if possible, the Secretary of State shouk 
a:'01d fi_xmg a scale o~ p~y and pension, because you realise, I think, the 
d1fficult1es under Pronnc1al autonomy that we are dealing with a trans-
ferred subject?-Exactly. ' 

226. Since you have acknowledged this difficulty, I wonJer if you could help 
us by elaborat_ing any further some method of getting over this difficulty 
that you mentioned. Would you suggest that there should be some method 
Df consultation with the Provinces as to the scale of pav and terms and 
conditions of service ?-That might easily get over the diffi~ulty. I presume 
the Secretary of State would do that in any case. He would not necessarily 
accept the present AU-India standard of pay or pension; I am not suggesting 
that. 

228. Do you suggest that there should be some method of consultation 
with the Pronnce?-Yes. • 

229. I understand, and I should like to ask Mr. :Mullings this, that you 
wou-ld not wish this to apply to every Province?-! certainly would not 
thrust it down the Province's tl1roat. 

230. C\Iay I ask, I1Ir. )iullings, what •your view would be upon this 
question ?-Ofr. Mullings): I do not think the Secretary of State is requirea 
to recruit Eurupeans for }fadras. 

231. Sir Raymond, you mentioned the questiou of Sind. You are aware, 
I exnect that in the White Paper the Government of Sind is dechred to 
have~ a s~ecial responsibility in respect of the administration of the Suklmr 
Barrage?-(Sir Raymond Haclo1v): Yes. 

232. Do you think that ;would be a satisfactory safeguard for the 
administration of the Barrage and all it means to the Province? Do you 
tl1ink that that would be a distinct help to Sind?-Undoubtedly. Of course, 
I think the Barrage is almost more important to Sind than the canals are 
to the Punjab; it is everything, I think. 

233. Then coming to the difficult question of the Board, I undeTstand that 
von have given this matter some consideration, but that you would hesitate 
to claim that these were your final views upon so difficult a matter?
Oertainly. As I say, I do not quite know how far my idea that there is a 
gap in the White Paper on this point is well founded to begin with, and my 
idea of the Board is really roy own. I have not polished it up talking it 
over with other people, or had the benefit of their criticisms at all. 

234. I agree with you that it is necessary to find some provision in the 
case where one unit is using water to the detriment of the interests of 
another unit. May I put it to you that it is rather difficult to base this 
purely on proprietary rights of water or to make the question a legal one 
purely?-Exactly. It is very difficult indeed. 

23.5. And that would be disregarding the many political, econom'ical and 
social elements which are involved in the•use of water in India ?-Exact1y. 

236. Would it not therefore be wiser, since there are so many objections 
raised and since you have acknowledged that it is difficult to base this 
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up:~n proprietary rights, that such a. Board, .which you, 
&uggested to us, should be of a~ adv~s~ry character ann 
Governor-General?-~! would qmte w1lhngly accept that 

the GOVernor-General would do on the advice. That is to 
then say to Provincial Governments who liad provincial 

f.or. instance, the sh<,re of water shall be so and so. 1 
·he could not. 

to the difficulty -there would be where one unit was using 
detriment of another ~mit, and I suggested t-o you that a. 
be established which should advise the Governor-General?-

the case of a difficulty bei·ween two units, would you agree that 
place the Governor-Gen'lral might reject the application if he 

was not important_ and the difficulty was not a big one; an 
·from one or other unit an aggrieved unit?-I find that very 
answer. 

· (!o not :want to press you, but in the case of one unit having a 
grievance, :would you a,_~ree that this Board w'hich shuu1d be 

.. by the Governor-General., as yon yourself have suggested, an 
'Board, chosen .perhaps fnn:n a panel of experts, should then 

'l1~•n«N:t~·v t\hi~··grievauce, and report ln an aJvisory capacity to the Goven1or
liA-rtT,·t'l'-'-YI:ls. 

you 'Mll then, if you brn to the \!Vhite Paper, see that under 
~ecuring of the execr·tion of orders ]awfully issued by the 

,!Jioverlti:OJr.,clffillel'al:. he would hav·e power to see that his orders were 
in a particular Provin<X3 ?-That comes under his special re

p 
¥es P-It has got to be the execution of an order lawfully issued 
Governor-GeneraL Could 'h•'l lawfully issue au order in this partieular 

242 .. lLthat were made plain in the Constitution Act, that would satisfy 
·yoil'l.' diflicul-ties?-'--I think so, yes; I think that would be a perfectly good 
sol11tion. 

2;4.$.)lta.rquess. of Zetlaittd: Mav I ask one question of a general nature 
whi.ch I ·would like. _to :put to both witnesses? It is admitted, I think, that 

· i,n India there are some of the gl'eatest irrigation works in the world, and 
in India they are of e:x:traordi1~ary interest to the irrigation engineers. 
S<lme of them :were described h;.' Sir Raymond as problems of drainage, 
:wn.ich I should prefer todescribe as -the scientific regulation of flood water. 

· :£'here are other problems conn,,cted with the control of floods, for the 
, , . :prevention of disease, and so on, and I would have thought, therefore, that 
'"·'India would have been the irrgation engineer's paradise; yet I under

. 'Stand that extraordinary difficulty is experienc<Jd in securing con1peteut 
en.gineers from this country. ~ow can they tell me what the real reason 
f&r that is?-It has always been a mystery to me. When one knows how 
.qifficult, for instance, it is to get employmen-t, in this country for the 
51ualifted engineers of the present minute, why more do not tTy t,o get out 

· to the Irrigation Services in India, has always been a mystery to me . 
. . , 244. From your knowledge of Members of the Irrigation Service, do you 
think there is anything with regard to the terms of employment which 

>·pr~vf)nts people from applying-rates o.f pay, and so onP-I do not think so. 
' ', L can only suppose that the Univehi.ty or College Authorities do not en

. ,'C{)urage it. They :would probably say it is a lonely life and that everybody 
' ; i~ fever-ridden. They have got most probably quite disturbed and wrong 
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ideas on the subject. I can onlv suppose that. I read a 
two officers I mentioned just no; and they did not seem to me 
much light upon that, either. ' 

245. Can l\ir. l\Iullings throw any light upon tbat 
~Iullmgs): Do you not think it is probable that an 
hke takmg orders from an Indian. 

246. But that has not been the case hitherto, has it. The 
has generally been in ihe superiur pusts ?-Yes, but in the 
not be. 

247. No, and you suggest therefore that one of the reasons 
militate against recruitment in this country might be that the 
woulii find himself in a position in which he would be o · 
m·ders from an Indian?-Yes, especially if he felt confident 
a wrong order. 

248. 1Jlajo1' Cadogan: But was not recruitment equally as 
There was not so good a chance as there is now of a European 
under an Indian official P-(8ir Raymond Hadow): To my knowledge it 'has 
been difficult since 1914; that is my o.wn personal knowledge. There have 
been years when it l1as been easier, such as after the War for instance; 
about two ~·ears aft~r tihe War there were :floods of recruits. 

249. Earl lfinteTton: It would also apply to other services, the Indian 
Civil Service and the P.olice Service, that a European would be under 
an Indian. Ii' there any special thing that differentia~s the Irrigation 
Service in that respect from other Services?-(llfr. MwJings): I do not 
think so. 

250. ]JlajoT Cadogan : It was certainly not as lonely as the Forest Service, 
is itP-(Si.r Raymond Hadow): I should say it was quite as lonely as the 
Punjab Forests, and probably not quite so pleasant, because the Punjab 
Forests are very largely in the Himalayas. I confess I do not know tb.e 
reason why. 

251. Jiarquess of Salisbury: Mr. Mullings, you prefer Brahmins for your 
engineering officers?-(Mr. Mullings): Yes. 

252. But the other castes would not be so good?-They are never as 
high in the examinations, so they do not get the chance of getting selected. 

253. But would you be afraid that under an Indian administration in 
Madras under the new Constitution the other castes would be admitted 
to t·he engineering?-! do not think they would be. 

254. You think that the Justice Party would always have Brahmins for 
their Irrigation Officers ?-No, I do not think they would, if they could 
help it. 

255. The Justice Party are in a majority, are they not, m 1\fadrasP
They may be; I have not been out there for four years. 

256. Of course we :were informed, I think, that the present administration 
in so far as it is transferred is in the hands of the Justice Party nowP~ 
Yes, I suppose so. 

251. If tihat were to happen it would not be so good if you had other 
castes?-The ·better men are the Brahmins. 

258. So that the others are the worst men, therefore?-Yes. 
259. Lord Ettstace PeTey: They are all recruited· by examination, are 

they not?-Yes. 
260 . .'lfm·quess of 8alisbu1·y: You are a little afraid of nepotism, are you 
~~~. . . 

261. You say that with a wholly Indian administration nepotism may 
increase?-Yes. 
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262. Do you think it ;will increase -I should think it probably will. 
263. Then you think tlhat until c:c;ste distinction diminishes the assumed 

bias of the Indian ellgineer wm always be a SO·Urce of distrust and 
suspicion to othf,r castes P--Yes . 

. 264. So that there are sen•ral el·!ments in this difference of caste and 
in the possibility of nepotism which ,yould lead you tn think that an Indian 
administration would not be quite s•. good?--It would not be quite so good, 

265. Therefore, when you sa;;• at t'1e end of your precis " but I anticipate 
no breakdown in administration '''We the British element tn be eliminated 
by its gradual replacement ·on sup·0rannuation " you do not mean quite 
what you said just now in anEwer ·ifi• one of my colleagues, that it wou1d be 
quite as good as it was before ?-No not quite as good. 

266. Lord Ranlceillour: ] jut ask 8ir Raymond one other question? 
Sir R~ymond, you told me 01 that Y·OU would give the Central Board 
judicial power, and that their :find ngs should have the force of law, but, 
if you adopted Mr. Butler's that would not be possible :would it? 
--{Sir Raymond Hadow): N<). Hh was entirely an alternative. 

267. A complete alternative ?--A wmplete alternative. 
268. And cases of disputes i.n law between the Provinces would still have 

to go to the Federal GourtP.··-I wodd try to have it so that all disputes as 
regards water rights had to go to :he Boa.rd. 'The alternative is either to 
make the decision of that Bon.rd or to bring it under the Orders 
issued by the tkovernor-GelH!ral u.tder one of his special responsibilities, 
under the White Paper. 

269. But if some question Df law were involved you could hardly prevent 
one of the parties going to the Court over it; could you ?--Over the 
decision of the Board? 

270. Over tho merits of the dis'mte. Would you not have to draw a. 
distinction between policy ;wd !a 11 in those cases ?-The difficulty is to 
know what thE, law is. I think i.t would be very difficult to draw any 
!listinction. I have been concernec with some disputes about water rights, 
and so far as I mm make OU'j tlHerc is. no law at all upon the subject. 

271. But if one of .the tl: they had a case in law you could 
not oust the Federal Court by giv ng a power t.o the Governor-General to 
decide it-at least it would he :J, v 3ry strong order to do it?-H would be 
very difficult; I see the difficult;~. 

272. Mr. B'u.tler: It would not. J.e inconsistent v;ith the scheme which I 
put tentatively to you, that if an v point of law a;rose the tribunal could 
refer it to the Federal Conrt for their o.pini.on?--·That would be one wa'V 
ou·t of it. · 

273. Lord Rankeillow·: y·ou mid that for instance the tribunal should 
negotiate with one of the Stat<Js under the Himalayas. That ia hardly 
compatible with judicia,J functions is it?-The Board would? 

274. Yes.-Did I say thati' 
275. I thougllt you di·d.---No. 

we had been negotiating. 
J quoted a case myself in which I knew 

276. But I thought you said ·tha ; kind of negotiation you would transfer 
to this Board ?--No. I think v.·h~~.t meant w[ls that naturally the Provinces 
or t~e Province and the, Sta.te .I~Pul~ carry t~eir negotiations through to 
a pomt where they reacned a dlf·OUte; then 1t would be referred to the 
Board. 

Lord Rankeillot": I beg your pa'';·don; I misunderstood you. 
277: Lord E11·s~~ce Percy: ~ wonder .if ~ might ask one quite different 

questwn about Smd. How 1s th0 Irngahon Service to be recruited for 
26722 

0 
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Sind !IS the barrage WDrk expands? I mean if the administratiDn had 
remained as at present, would a staff have been drawn from the 
Punjab or other Provinces?-No; they have drawn all their staff from 
Bomba~-. 

278. They have up to now?-And I presume they have got very nearly 
their full staff at work. 

2711. They have already, have they?-1 should think so; I do not know. 
I am judging from my Dwn experience in other projects in the Punjab 
where within say three or four years of the completion of the work you 
have got your full staff on it. 

280. But if you have under the new Constitution a separate Province 
of Sind with a separate Provincial Il'l'igation Service, is that Irrigation 
Service likely to be large enough to provide prospective promotiov for 
Englishmen?-It would be Yery small; the whole project is only as big as some 
of our single projects. 

281. Is it conceivable, or are the language difficulties too great, that you 
could have a joint Irrigation Service for the Punjab and Sind?-There is the 
language difficulty, but also I think the Provincial jealousies would prevent 
it from being a workable proposition. (J.fr. MulLi11g:;): And the Irrigation 
systems are so different are they not? (Sir Raymond Hadow): No, not the 
Sukkur Barrage. I do not say the actual assessment of j'evenue is the 
same. That I am afraid I do not know enough about, but they >ery largely 
follow the Punjab practices in Sind. 

282. Earl Winterton: I wonder if you would permit me to ask a question, 
m~' Lord Chairman? It is perhaps rather outside the terms of the witnesses' 
evidence, but as we have two very distinguished Irrigation Experts here, 
I would like to ask a question, because it is of great practical importance. 
The question is: Do either of the witnesses think that there is a da11ger of 
a large quantity of the irrigated land in India in the next ten years becoming 
useless or partly useless owing to alkaline deposits? Perhnps I may say 
in asking the q1.1estion that I myself have seen in India and in the near 
East, cases of land which ten years ago was 1bearing excellent crops. For 
instance, I was the guest of a very distinguished military officer at Dera 
Ismail Khan in 1927, and he showed me land that had been bearing excellent 
crops and was now full of alkaline deposits; and I have been told, through 
official channels, that there is danger in some parts of India that the 
irrigated land might be of very much less Yalue in a few years time unless 
very great care is taken over this qu·estion. Could you give us any informa
tion upon that point ?-My personal opinion is that practically none of the 
damage which is done by the canals is incurable; it is a matter of money. 

283. And I suppose it is also a matter of research and of interchange 
of expert opinion between districts and the Provinces?-Very greatly. We 
have proved that you can reclaim it. 

Lord Hutchison o.f Mont·rose: You have got the same thing in Egypt 
which has been counteracted by very vigorous drainage off of land once 
it is flooded. 

284. Chairman: Do either of you gentlemen desire to Sfly anything in 
conclusion P-No. 

Chairman : Thank you very much. Then I should propose to the Com
mittee that we ask these gentlemen to "'!'ithdraw. 
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FORESTRY 

[27TJt ~lPRIL, 1934.] 

\i,,f~·J;1. Memorandum by Sir Alexander Rodger, O.B.E. 
~J~'-'r¥£firt~t · Policy.-:"";Looking at. this from an Imperial point of view, it has 
ti~:lf.vzery well laW down in Government of India Circular No. 22F. dat:d 

.• 'i'fJ~!leOl]tober, 1894, "The aole object with which state forests are admmls-
st~W~' is the. public ·benefit " (pam. 2). 
: :ile:ti~tt.itment.-Please refer ~. t.he Hetport ·of the Indian Statutory Com
Jifi~S.ion, Vol. n, .Page 288, ;paragraph 330. " It is a matt~J of gre<:t 
moment both for -the Revenues and for the contentment of Indla that thlS 

. ·Jl,~et sh.ould be prudently developed and skilfully exploited." "\Ve very 
~:nch .doubt whether India is yet in a position to find all the personnel 
whi~h 'it requires to :tnaintain the administration of these two departments, 
both of which demand noi; only the highest technical knowledge but the 
inrlstrtesolnte .administrative zeaL" See also quotation from the Vinlithgow 
caln.1,11isr;ion. in the same 11aragra,ph. 

1'. 'am in favour of recruitment being carried out by the Government 
',,~f.ln1lia1 ,on behalf. of the provinces, because:--

, !, (1) l'ro:vinoos, w1th j;he small numbers which they will require, cannot 
,h:O.pe to .have as wid& a fie1d of selection as the Government of India 
· recruith1g for the whole of India. 

(2) If hfg;her training, ,,jhich has begun at Debra Dun, is to go 
on in India, it must all be carried out. :in one place. Provinces cannot 
}?'Pssibly have their own training cent.res. 

, , (:3) If provinces fti: thei:r own rules for Tecruitment and their own 
. scales of payment without regard liO •Gther provinces interests will be 
conflicting and the· best men will pick cand choose. See what has 
li!l.IPpened in. Burma wherEc a high scale of pay has been fixed which 
'it .is unlikely t.he other provinoos will ever be able to pay. The method 
ofrecruitm~'htfor .Burma has I be1ieve been satisfactory, but the case 

·· with the smaller. fnrest pNvinces may be very different. 
(4) The Government of India obtains its men for the Central Research 

Institute 11;t I>ehra J)nn and for the Andamans forest denartment from 
the provinces, on deputation. 'I'his is the best method because 

(a) It ~ives a wide field of selection .. 
(b) EJqJerienced suil;able officers can be chosen. 
(c) Men who rrrove unsuitable can he sent back to their provinces. 

It is therefore desirable that the Government of India should have some 
say ht the .selection . of officers for the provinces. 

Cen,trt;tlisation.-I advocate a certain amoun~ of control from the centre 
;(}n<the following grounds:-

(1) The welfMe of the :people.-See para. 129, Vol. II, of the Indian 
Statutory Oom~ission's Report, page 109. And, apart from the back
\yard tracts, there are thousands of small remote villages whose welfare 
depemls on good administ.ration of the forests. 

(2) T .. he development of scientific administration and marketin"' re-
h d d . ) "'' searc , an. e uc~atl'on, can never be canied out prO(perly by provincial 

Governments actmg ai()no. 
(0) The Service.-The weakening of the controlling staff cannot fail 

~ react unfavourably on the welfare of the fGtests. The great tradi· 
t10ns of .~ very sucoossful A'!l-India servioo will disappear and the 
outl~ok wlll beoome narrowed. '!'ransfers of higher officers between 
proV'lnces< and consequeni' co-operat10n will_ become difficult or impossible. 
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RECORD C3 (continued) 

H.--Consultation behveen the Committee and 
Sir Alexande1 Rodger, O.B.E. 

[5l7TH APRII,, 1934.] 
285. Chairman: Sir Alexander :!todger, you are good enough .to come 

here to~dav in ol'der to give this (om:i:nittee the benefit of your VIews and 
advice in· the matter ·of .F'orests .. n India. I think you understand the 
arrangements for the consultation to-day. They are that the Committee 
reserves its discretion as to whet.hE·r your M'einorandum and whatever may 
be said to-day in committee hy Members or the Committee, or by yom·self, 
shall or shall not be laid befme Puliament in due course. I think some 
of my colleagues-unless you d€sire to make a statement or to amplify this 
Memorandum at this stage-.. might wish to ask you one or two questions? 
-No, I do not want to say any mJre at present. 

286. Archbishop of Cante·rb1r,ry: I am very ignorant, of course, of the 
actual procedure. Perhaps Sir Al<xander could inform smne of those like 
myself who are not famili~.r with Irdian Administration, first in the existing 
p~acti~e, in the Forestry Service, : t what stage is the appointment in the 
hands of the Government of ladin r.ow directly. At what stage are appoint·
ments made by other atrbh01·ities ower down ?·-There are two Provinces, 
Burma and Bomba.y, in which, since about 1923, they have appointed their 
own Forestry Officers, because wh J,t at that time was called the Indian 
Forest Service was placed under i he charge of an Indian Minister, from 
about 1923, so that those Provin"' s have had their Departments in their 
own Provinces under their own control. 

287. Ma1'quesB of Reading: _,he not those the only two Provinces in 
which the transfer was made at t"cat timeP-Yes, ·lbut the Government of 
India (I may mention that J was i 1 charge of the first recruiting examina
tion which we had in India for the Indian Forest Service for the remaining 
Provinces) up to thi!> date kenps eo·;,trol especially of the higher administra .. 
tion of most of the other P:rnvince:, of which there are six or seven. 

288. Archbishop of Oanterfmr11: What do you call exactly the higher 
administration? What are the O'ficers?-It is in this way: In a large 
Province, like the United there are four who are called Con
servators, who are the higl:Hlr Alininistrative Dfficers, and in a small 
Province, like Bihar and Ori":sa, tbJre is one Conservator. Those are :what 
we call Admini:;trative Offieers, ;J,n•1 it is the business of the Government 
of India to dE>cide which Officer s~hall be moved from one Province to 
another in ·the ).nterests of t.he Sen tee. 

289. Does that apply to tho Pro· inces which are already cont110lling the 
Forestry Service?--No. Bombay a:td Madras, being separate Presidencies., 
for a very long time past, have hail their own lists. There are no transfers 
now between Burma and the rest , ,f India. 

290. What you :would wish wouk be to secure that in every Province, 
at any rate, all higher Officers of the Forestry Service should be recruited 
and appointed by the Seeretary of State or by the Government of India, 
as the case may be ?·-I should like to see that. Fo:r the reasons stated in 
my Memorandum, I should like i·{) see that the Government of India 
retained a certain amount of oontr.Jl of the recruitment of Officers to the 
Indian Forest Service. 

Marquess o! Salisbury: Do you mean the Government of India or the 
Secretary of State ? 

Archbish,pp of Canterbury : It is the Secretarv of State in the White 
Paper. " 
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291. Ma:quess of Salisbury: I wish to know which Sir Alexander meant. 
(To the Wttness): Which is it?-The Secretary of State has been accustomed 
tc recruit the Officers for the higher ranks of the Indian Forest Service 
~or inany years past, and it has been a satisfactory arrangement. I think 
It would be perfectly s<;und if it. were continued; but, on the ,other hand, 
the Government of India have, smce about 1928. I think it was recruited 
their o.wn Indians in the country itself, and it would probably be inadvis
able now to do away :with that arrangement. That is three Indians out 
of four recruits. 

292. Sir A.ttsten Chamberlain: Out of four officials?-Out of four recruits 
three have to -be Indians and one has to be a European. ' 

. 293. But, a little time ago, when you were asiked what you meant by the 
higher ranKs, you referred to Conservators ?-That is what we call the 
administrative ranks after they have had a number of years' service· 
gazetted ranks I should have said. · ' 

294. Anhbishop of Canterbury: Then would you alter the arrangements 
now existing in Bombay and Burma and brmg these into line with the other 
Proviilces?--1 am doubtful if you can do it now. 

295. Rave you any view as to the effect upon these Provinces, Bombay 
and Burma, of the existing arrangement as contrasted with that which 
obtains in the other Provinces?-We must l;:;ok at that from two entirelY 
different points of view. Burma, as a Forest Province, is in a class by 
itself. It has got 150,000 square miles of forest out of a tota• for India of a 
quarter of a million, roughly, so that one cannot consider it in the same way 
as any other Province, and, therefore, ha,ing had untll recent years a very 
large revenue and a very large surplus, it has employed a large and 
important Forest Service of its own, so that it has been able to recruit on 
an adequate scale for itself. But Bombay, I think, is in a <iltterent category. 
I should say that Bombay has made a mistake in not recruiting sufficient 
gazetted officers since the transfer in 1923. 

296. I wonder if you can tell us rather more -precisely (of course, it is all 
so familiar to you) wlwt officers are included in the phrase " gazetted 
officers," roughly speaking?-There are two classes of Officers; the Indian 
Forest Service and the Provincial Forest ·Services. The Provincial Forest 
Services are men recruited in the country, sometimes promoted from the 
lower subordinate grades, and sometimes directly recruited and trained m 
India. The Indian Forest Service was formerly entirely trained at Cooper's 
Hill, and has been of recent years partially trained in India at the Indian 
Forest Service College at Dehra Dun. Those two services we understand by 
gazetted forest officers. 

297. Both services?-Yes. 
298. But at present, except in the Provin{:es of Burma and Bombay, the 

whole of the Indian Forest Service is recruited by the Government of 
India and appointed?-The Secretary of State, I under_stand, ~vhen asked 
to do so--it has not been done so recently, but for a while one m four :was 
recruited in this country. 

299. Marquess of S:alisbury: And even _the ones that were recruited in 
this country were recruited on the authonty of the Secretary of State ?-I 

think so, yes. 
}[r. Bv-trer: That is so, yes. 
300. Archbishop of Canterbury: Then, when you say that in Bombay you 

think that they do not recruit enough g~~zetted officers, what exactly does 
that mean?-Bombay has an area of about 15,000 square miles of forest 
under the Forest Department, and a total staff of 3,600 forest officers 
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including gazetted officers and su',ordinates; and .as far as I am aware 
Bombay have since 1923 re<:ntited 'ery few officers mdeed, so that I should 
think in thab long period of U yea ·s it is probable that they have not _now 
suffi.cient supervising staff, with thE consequent absolutely certam detenora·· 
tion of the forests. 

301. Is that for reasons oi: econor .y?--It is for reasons of economy largely, 
yes. 

302. Is the proportion -very mLch la1·ger in the Provinces where the 
Forest Service ·has not beH! tndJSfeiredP-The rproportion of gazetted 
officers is higher I think, and Bombay has one of the largest total 
staffs. They only have I think e.bout 50--I am subject to correction in 
this figure--but I think at they only have about 50 gazetted staff', 
whmeas Madras have 90 ar d Burma about 190 and even a smaller 
province like Bengal has :35. 

303. SiT Austen Ohambei-ila,in: T re lack of recruitment in these ten years 
has been out of all propori,ion iu ,he gazetted staff ?-I should say so, yes. 

304. Lm·d E·ustace PeTey: The Bombay Forests have always been very 
much less remunerative the 1 fadras ones, have they not ?-They made 
u profit in 1932 of 16 ,wHc•t is not bad for these modeTn days, and 
in 1926 they made a profit of ~3 .akhs. 

305. Archbishop of CanteTb Your view would be that what you c;ay 
about Bombay mdicates that. might be a disposition, in the Pro. 
vinces, if the ~ppointm~mi; and I 3cruitment was not kept largely in the 
hands of the Secretary of State to under:sta:ff the service?-Yes, or to 
;promote from the subordina·te ranS:s people who were not sufficient expert. 

306. Sir Reoinald Cmdduck : I light l intervene with a question that 
might make it n little cle::,re:r. Your gazetted officers, really, are those 
who are selected either origim 1 appointment or by promotion, to fulfil 
certain duties?-Yes. 

307. And those men know ther'.J ;s a system of conservators or depui;y 
·Conservatm·s ?--Yes. 

308. Or otherwise more 'lHmm< nly called forest, divisional officers, are 
they not.?-·A divisional officer :s t territorial designation. 

309. Bui; that is the they ho1d, they hold charge of the Forest 
Division P-Yes. 

310. And for that hitherto bh' Indian Forest Service, which was an 
All-India Service throughout, waE Tecruited from England, and then there 
were the promoted men who wer.J known as extra Assistant Conservators 
or extra_ D.eputy ~onse~v,ators, ,,Jw .were promoted from what you call 
~he Provmc1al, Serv1ceP-·.~mtt was a fa1rly recent dE:velo·pment, Sir Reginald, 
1f you remem}er. That JS done now. yes. 

311. It i~ t~e ,:ase, I think, tLat latterl; most of the recruitment has 
been done In Jncna ?-Yes. 

312. 1\nd then1 hare not bee;1 .. :a many sent from England as formerly 
-Very few. 

313. I just wanted to out that fact, that. the higher Indi~~'. Forest 
Se:vice n"lled :~II those , . w~i~h are known as Forest Divisional 
Officers, th~t IS to say an ofhcer Nho 1s 111 charge of a !Forest Division?-
! may remmd you perhaps thai; i)rovincial Forest Officers were frequently 
w charge of the smaller forest d i.v· sions. . 

314. Yes, but those wer51 knowr originally as extra Deputy Conservators 
or Extra Assistant Conservators ?--~Ye,s. 

315. 8ir Austen Chamberlain: I ask would they have been trained 
at the Dehra Dun College were. 
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Sir Austen Chamberlain: What becomes of the Dehra Dun College under 
the White Paper? I do not know whether I ought to .put that question. 
Perhaps the Under-Secretary could say. 

Mr. Butler: The Dehra Dun College will continue in the future to 
do useful service as it has done in the past. I do not see myself that the 
terms of the White Paper will alter the future usefulness of the Dehra 
Dun College. 

316. Viscount Halifax: I suppose the main function of the Dehra Dun 
Co11ege will be to continue central research, the results of :which will be 
available to ..all the Provinces?-That is the Institute. We have three 
quite separate subdivisions. I had two colleges and one Institute there, 
but the college is not the same as the institute. 

Sir Austen Chamberlain: May we get clear exactly what will be the 
function of the College? 

317. MaTquess of Reading: I really only wanted to get from Sir .AJexander 
a little explanation with regard to Dehra Dun which may be useful to 
other members and will certainly be useful to me. You hnve there a colle()'e 
and you also have a central research Institute, have you not?-Yes. "" 

318. They are separat-e Institutions?-They are under the same officer, 
and some of the staff do work for both. 

319. Then in the College, is the College for the purpose of training 
persons who will become o:fficers?-There are mvo colleges. •1\fay I explain 
that? There is a College for the subordinates, which has been going for a 
long time in Dehra Dun and we have been accustomed to train the 
rangers, that is the higher subordinate branC'h at Dehra Dun, since about 
1870, not only for many of the Provinces of India, but also for places like 
Kashmir. In fact of recent years Kashmir and one or two other States have 
been the mainstay of this subordinate college. Then a few years ago 
we started a separate college for the training of the gazetted officers or the 
recruits for the Indian Forest Service. At that time recruitment in India 
was done by the Government of India and the men were all sent to Dehra 
Dun. I think if I may say so one cannot eee a future for this College 
established for the training of the gazetted officers if the Provinces can 
do what they like in the matter of recruitment. 

320. And obviously it would be impossible for the Provinces to run their 
own individual colleges ?-Absolutely impossible. There is one in Madras 
now, for subordinates, but I am not sure that they are veTy pleased with it. 

321. Then would you tell us about the Central Research Institute, just 
to give us a little idea ·of what functions that performs. Is it for All-India 
research?-The Central Research Institute is entirely financed by, and is the 
property of, the Government of India. The staff i~ recruited, as I have noted 
in my Memorandum, by getting the most smtable offi.cers from every 
Province in India as mav be most convenient for the Provmces and for the 
Government of India. A few years ago the Government of India built and 
established a very large Research Institute which is now in being, and they 
undertake forest research which is by far the greater part done on behalf 
of the Provinces because 'the Government of India, as a forest owner itself, 
is reallv not v~rv important because the only forest of any importance 
that it ·runs directly is in the Andaman Islands; but the Provinces have no 
say in the management of the Research Instit~te be?ause ~hey do no~ sub
scribe to it; the money provided for tl1e Institute 1s entnely 1m penal, I 
believe. 

322. 'Marquess of Salisbury: When you say " Imperial " do you· mean 
BritiBh?-The Government of India. 
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323. Marquess of Reading : As mderstand, it is largely because of your 
views as to the importance of hav:ng one training centre for the benefit 
of the whole of India that, you ma:1:e your observations with regard to the 
desirability of the Govem:m<nrt o India having some control over the 
officers?-That is my view. 

324. Mr.~Da11idson: May I inte.·pose a question: Does the Dehra Dun 
'!'raining Establishment cater :at al: for the Indian States?-Yes. 

325. Marqu.ess of Reading : He [nests are made to the Government of 
India to allow an .officer to go?--'We used to be delighted to take anybody 
who would come who was qualifi(~d 

326. Archbishop of Can.teriYIM'Y: You say for these reasons which you put 
bef.ore us you want still to rstain m:me measure of control by what we may 
call the Centre over Provin,oial a.clministration of tihe Forests. Could you 
indicate a little :more clearly w]at you mean by " some control"? It 
is a very wide phrase?--Th0, GovN·nment of India has always, up to date, 
had an Inspec:tor-General of ForHts, a.nd it has heen from time to time, 
I belii>ve, prop.osed that this off.l.c~ r should be abolished. I had the honour 
of accupying that pasition fer abort five years, and I am convinced that it is 
an essential post whidh shouid be :- etained if the For€sts of India, which are 
·a very important State propm·ty, are to remain in good order. I may give 
yQU one or two examples with your -permissian. One of the most 
technical and important working the forests is the preparation of 
working plan:s, •and in the eor1n 3 of my duties I was touring in several 
Provinces a.nd had an opportuuii y of seeing th€ new working plans which 
have been made in these I'rovir.,2es. It. was perfectly obvious in, at any 
rate, two Pr<}viuces which I crm cal1 ·!;o mind that the local offi;;ers would 
find {)utside help s,nd guidance- or.·' the greatest value. 

327. Marq1tess of Readinq: '\VJ,en you speak of the Government of India 
having some say in the s<!lect!m of officers, I am not quite sure whether 
I am quite right in understanding what you mean. It is not merely the 
right of advice that. you wa11t there; When you say that they should have 
some say yon want more t,hat a right of a·dvice. Is not that what you are 
suggesting ?--Do you mean in rl! ;ruitmeut? 

328. Yes ?-;-I think t,lw nnly 1'imsible way would be for them t.o recruit 
for the Provinces with per hap;: s Jme advice from, and co-operation with the 
Provinces. 

329. To a certain extent it m tst be so, must it not ?-I think so. 
330. Because where the Prov nces have not had control before of the 

Forests it has all been in :;he h2rJ:ds of the Government of India?-Yes; the 
revenue ''has been Provincial a1 d tlhe administration of recent year' has 
been to a oonsiderable extent Provincial, but the Government of India 
have had a certain amount of 1 echnical control. 

Marquess of Sali.~bury: Will -rou go a little further, Lord Reading, and 
see what that control means? 

Marquess of Readi·ng: Yes, it 1S just that which I do not quit-e understand. 
Marq11.ess of Sal-isbury: Nor ln I. 
331. Marquess of Reading : '·r ou will underst-and the only reason I am 

putting tlhis t.o you is because 1.·e all want as far a,s possi1ble to follow what 
you are saying. You have ha•! this very greai; experience and we want 
to get the benefit of it. vYhun you say " control ", it i~ one thing to 
advoca~ that th~y ~houtd havE_ .a voice, an~ l ~ill assume from what you 
have sa1d, the vowe m the sel.ectwi~ of certam officers ?-In the recruitment p 

332. Yes?-Yes. 
333. That is one thing that [ gather you would advise?-Yes. 
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334. But when that has been done do you recommend that there should 
be further powers of control in the Government of India? The recruitment 
is one thing, but the administration is another ?-1\fa.y I give you a case? 

335. Yes?-Bihar and Orissa is a small Province, and it has a limited 
number of Forest Officers, only about 25 gazetted officers, and it ba>. one 
Conservator. If a man becomes senior enough, he may become bhe Con
servator of Bihar and Orissa and stay there for 20 years with, I think one 
must recognise, no great amount of experience except in his own small 
Province, and he would not improve as an administrative officer ought to. 
Under the present system the Conservator of Bihar and Orissa might be 
transferred to the United Provinces, or the Punjab, or Assam, or Bengal 
and would there very greatly enlarge his experience and become a muoh 
more valuable officer. That is one point of control. Then the point about 
working plans I have already mentioned to you. I think tihat this very 
technical subject should, as far as can be arranged, be under a certain 
amount of control by the Government of India. 

336. It still leaves me in a certain amount of doubt, but I will not< press 
it further. When you say, as you did in your last words, that there should 
be a certain amount of control that is still not quite clear. Do yon mean 
by that that they should have supervision, or that they should have the 
control in the administration ?-You cannot have a great deal of control of 
administration. 

337. That is what I thought ?-But in purely technical matt~rs like research, 
marketing, education and working plans, I think it would be of great benefit 
for the Provinces to have this control, or guidance at any rate. 

338 . .ilciarqness of Salisb1try: By " control ", you means an overriding 
power of th~ Government of India?-They have a certain amount of over
riding control. As regards research, they have the entire direction. At 
the request of the Provinces, they take up any research and see how it 
should be arranged, and they also arrange for the Provinces to a consider
able extent the way in which they can market their products, which can 
be <lone much better by the Government of India than by any Province. 
Those are two directions in which they can heJv the Provinces very greatly 
without actually giving t!hem orders. 

339. Marquess of Reading: Of course, you changed the expression (1 
am not saying it in criticism, but really so as to understand) just this 
moment· when von said " control ", you then said " or guidance "?
That. is 'a better. exwession, I think. 

34D. That is what I was going to suggest?-It is more modern, is it not? 
341. What I gather from the last observations you made is that ~ou 

meant that there is in tihe Central Authority greater power of concentratmg 
knowledge as to the effect of research, and consequently yon want. the 
Central Government to have the advantage of giving that to the Prov1nces 
which the Provinces are not in the same position to acquire for themselves? 
-That is what I mean. 

342. Exactly how it is to be done, of course, you do not say, but y~u /o 
want the Provinces not to be shut off from the Government of Indra.-
Exactlv. 

343. \vhich has this advantage of the general knowledge which has 
been acquired?-Yes. . 

344. Sir A.usten Chambe1·lain: I do t!.ot know ':l;J.ether you :would thmk 
it proper for me to put this question~ my Lord ~harrman, but Srr Alexander 
spoke of the kind of valua;ble ass1stance whwh came from the present 
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control or guidance. He illustnted that by " marketing ". \Vhat does 
the Government of India do for marketing?---At present? 

345. Yes ?-The Government of India have a Timber Advis-ory Officer in 
the office of Vhe High Commissi< ner for India, and this officer will take 
up any point for any of the Prnvi 11.ces that he is asked to do. 

346. Jt is not what in terms <}f modern English politics we call a market
ing scheme-a general con+rol of markcting?--No; it is not a marketing 
scheme. 

347. Marquess of Lothian: Si.r Uexander, I am still not quite clear about 
the first stage of this, the recnJit ng. Is it your suggestion that all officers 
who :will go to the senior positio :s should be recruited and trained by the 
Government of India, that· the I>. ovinces should have to select i!heir officers 
alone from that pool, and Ehould have no power of selecting officers except 
from people wlw are certi.fi<1d 8» 1aving rpassecl the necessary e.xa.minations, 
and having the necessary qualiiie:·tions?-I think -t.hat is desirable. 

348. In other words, the Gov: rnment of India would be the training 
organisation, but the Provbce" v onld sdect from that pool such afficers as 
they thought fit ?-As had been d; ne until the Indian Forest Service College 
was closed down quite 

349. And I understand t 10 admistration of the Provinces through 
such officers would be Provincial some organisation whereby on technical 
matters the Pl'ovinces shocild b; kept in touch with Debra Dun should 
be established!"--Perhaps wit.h ·til€ Government c,.f India; I will not say 
with Dehra Dun. 

350. That Would almost; .. nvt•ri •,bly be volunt.ary rather than contl'-ol ?
Y.es, but it might be undor the control of some sort of Board. Vle had 
until recently a body :which Wrts caHed the Board ·of Forest-ry, :1vhich con
sisted of a Forest RepreSHltat: ve from every Province, and was summoned 
from time to time as necetisary, lnd their discussions were almost entirely 
tBchnica.l. 

351. That body should have pu; in front ·Of it (I do not know how you 
could ma.ke it cornJpulsory) i:he •,ns .f.or forest development throughout the 
whole ·Of India, to commellt upc:J. them?-That might he done as far as 
the Provinces would agree, 'l'h:1t was dmw to a certain extent before recent 
developments, 

352. That iH just the pnint., :::a::. you d·o that?-Yes. 
3:53. Marq·ucss of Zetlan.d: Sir Alexander, with regard to the College at 

Dchm Dun which trains the gazetted officersP-May I say I am afraid 
it is closed. _r:ow .. It ~~as m til a year or two ago, but, owing to the 
present posn.wn 1n whiCh . Prcvinces are, a:waiting instructions or know-
ledg~ of their position, thm:<'l hnv< been no candidates, so the Indian Forest 
ServiCe College has had to be d<•sed, I believe. I know that in the last 
year of its existence there wel"!') mly two students. 

"M-r. Butler _May I jmt say that the reason .f.or the temporary closing 
or the College. 1s retrene'l:nnent a,1d t'he slump in timber prices which has 
naturally affected the who·le of ,Jw Forestry of India. Recruitment for 
the Indian Forest Service has be€ 1 temporarily suspended since 1931 owino· 
to the .sl.ump in prices an;! the depression, which has naturally ~ffected 
the posrtron ·of the Dehra Dun ( 'ollege. 

354. ll~arquess of Zetiand : 'l'ltec e is only one other question I would like 
to ask Srr Alexander, and that is with reo-ard to the cadre of Forest Officers 
in Bombay, vvhich is a Province !n whi~h Forestry has ·been transferred. 
Have they a regular self-contained cadrt' of Forest Officers in Bombay?·
Yes. 
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3?IJ. They do _not recruit by contract for particular posts ?-The only post 
wh1ch I can th:nk ~f at The moment which was recruited in that way was 
a forestry engmeermg post, but that is not done now for anything so 
far as I am aware. There were one or two posts of Forestry Engineers. 

3.56. That being so and there being a self-contained cadre in Bombay, does 
that mBan that the Conservato1· in Bombay must be appointed from the 
Bombay cadre?-Yes. 

357. It does?-Yes. 
358. Even though there may not be a man who is really fit to fill the 

post ?-They have had men so far. ThBre is a Chief Conservator and three 
or four Territorial Conservators in Bombay, so tihere is a large administrative 
staff there. They have a Chief Conservator, and under him he has either 
three or four Conservators. 

3.59. Do you hap:pen to knew whether those posts are filled by Indians or 
by Europeans?-.At present, I think they are filled by Europeans. I do 
not think there are any Indians senior enough. I have not seen the Civil 
List for some time, but I do not think there are .a.ny Indian ConS<?rvators 
in Bombay at present. There are in :Madras. 

360. Can you tell us whether, since Bombay started on its own, they have 
been recruiting Europeans, or whether they have been recruiting Indians? 
-I t-hink there has been hardly any recruitment at all, and, to the best 
of my knowledge, I think about two Indians have been rliOCruited and no 
Europeans; but I will not be perfectly ()ertain about that. 

361. That is since 1923?-Yes. 
362. Will not the cadre become very much depleted if they never recruit? 

-That is what I believe. 
Marquess of Zetland: What is to be the remedy? 
363. Chairman: Do you feel able to speak with confidence about these 

matters of detail which ha>e taken place since you left?-No; I left nearly 
four years ago. 

Jiarquess of Zetland: I will not press it, but I think it is not a matter 
of detail. If every Province is to have a self-contained cadre and they 
cease to recruit, I do not see what is going to happen to the Forestry 
Service of India; but I will not press that. 

364. Marquess of Salisbu1·y: When did JOU leave India, Sir Alexander?-
Three-and-a-half years ago. 

365. Up to that time within your knowledge (I am not speaking of 
anything which you do' not know) was the recruiting going fairly well? 

-Yes. 
366. Was recruiting to the Forest Service popul;:tr in India?-Yes. 
367. Among both Europeans and Indians?-There were no Europeans 

recruited in India. The Europeans :were recruited at home. 
368. Of cours~ they would be, but you would know that, of course, being 

a >ery important person, if I may say so, in ihe Forestry Department: Was 
the Forestry recruiting in England popular?-Yes. 

369. And it ali worked quite well?-Yes. 
370. And this arrest of all recruiting has taken place since you left India? 

-Yes. '" h t 't 371. You were surprised when the Under-Secr;otary of State sah.t t a l 

was merely duB to economic reasons?-! recogmsed that that was part of 

the reason. 
372 You thought it was part of the reason?-That is what I thought. 
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373. Was there anv oth<:>r reaso , besides that ?--I had an idea that the 
Provinces were waiting to E:He wh tt would be the outcome of the present 
deliberations, but I may be aboui; t,hat. 

374. At any rate, that was a which many ge:ntlemen who have great 
experience of India would have heH at that time?--I think so. 

375. 1)1arque8S o.f Salis bur)} l :up pose the administration of the Forest 
Department presents a cert:<in aJ JOunt of difficulty on the side of public 
feeling. .Are not there difliculti•.Js of people who complain that the grazing 
facilities in India are limite,(! },y the Forestry Department?-Yes. 

376. And does that occ:1sionall;y {Jreate a certain amount of friction in 
the a·dministration of the Fore';try Department P--It depends a good deal 
upon the political feeling in HH· l'ro.vinces. For instance, a few years ago, 
:in the Central Provinces, there Wls a good deal ot trouble in that way, and 
at the time of the trouble ;11 I think it was in 1920, there were a 
great many incendiary firE:s in neJ of the fores1bs in India. 

377. T,o whn.t did you attribute thos·e fi.res?-Political unrest, I think. 
378. And connected with ·"he w~~s it ?--Partly. 
379. The grazing being, of ccur ;e, part of the difficulty in India and the 

cattlo ?-Yes. 
380. The religious element coues into it?·-][ do not know that the 

religious element comes .into it. rhe Indian v-illager keeps a large number 
of <mttle and he want,s enough g1 [tzing for his animals. 

381. At an/ rate his feeling is sometimes in conflict with the ~vishes of 
the proper ll!dministration f,f the Province ?--Yes. On the ~vhole, of reoent 
years, there has been ver;y Jittle t c•oublo. 

382. But at the saine timo l,e would have a certain temptation in that 
direction, would he not ?---·Do yo 1 mean to graze where he is not allowed 
to, and so on? 

383. Yes?-Yes, there is a cerlain amount of temptation. 
384. What would be o£ tance to know would be whether the;se 

elements of friction, to wh.lc:h W( have called attE;ntion, exist more or less 
in Bombay, where the forests ha.v( been transferrod, than they do in the rest 
of India?-A.re they more opem,ive in Bombay, or less operative?-! do 
not think so, not to my kLtowl<3d .;e. 

385. 0£ course, you haYe na.-urally and very properly a very high 
opinion of thH enormous importaJ :co of the value of forests in India?-Yes. 

386. Do you think that thexe is any risk, by slack administration of 
their deterioration ?·-I do. ' 

387. And do you anticipate tlat there may be slack ad111inistration in 
the future?-I think in certaiJ.< rrovinces it is quite a possibility. 

388. You have not formEtd any definite. opinion upon it? Do not answer 
if you do nob wish to; I do no want to press you, of course ?-I think 
t~ere will ~e a danger in t::1e sm: Her Provinces of the Forestry administra
tiOn beconung Jess efficient: th:,JJ it is at present. 

389. Sir A~tsten, Oham.benain A. small .Province cannot in the nature ,0 f 
things be efficient, it could not. lave a large enough staff ?-If the recruit
ing is entirely on their own, the:~ cannot hope to recruit as efficiently as if 
they :were combined with sc,me oJ [wr§, 

Sir Austen Chamberlain~ ~rhai is :what I und€:rstood. 
390: iV!Mquess of Salisb~try: ':~ou have answered to some extent this 

questwn, I thmk, but what powe: in the future shou1d actually be retained 
by th.e. Central ~overmnent? Fi.f'st of. all there is what Y?U have told us, 
recrmtmg, that Is to say, all sem-Jr officer!' should be recrmted centrally r
Yes. 
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391. When you say " centrally " do you mean under the control of the 
Gov-ernment of India,, as it will be then, or under the control of the 
Go,-ernor-General, or of the Secretary of State? Which of the three P 
There are the three things we always have to have before us in this 
Inquiry. There is tbe Central Government as represented by the new 
Constitution, the Ministers, then there is the authority of the Governor
General himself and then there i~ the authority of the Secretary of State, 
the two last being very nearly allied. When you say you want the recruit
ing in the hands of the Central Government, which of those three do you 
mean ?-The Governor-General in his discretion. 

392. Then the same authority would control, would he? From time to 
time there are questions of deforestation in India?-Yes. 

393. As to whether that should take place or not would be a matter for 
the Governor-General?-I shoukllike to see that power retained. 

394. And I think you have already said that you think the central 
inspection ought to be retained?-Yes. 

395. All these things should be matters for the Governor-General?-Yes. 
396. Lord Ranlceillo·ur: Sir Alexander, how many of the Provinces, or 

perhap-s all, show a surplus on their working of the forests?-You are 
aware of course that we have had a slump in the Forest Department in 
India recently, just as in every other trade, but in 1932 there was only 
one which showed a deficit out of my list of about ten or eleven. 

397. Lord Eustace Percy: Is that 1931 to 1932?-1931 to 1'1132, I think. 
They all showed a small profit. 

398. Lord Rankeillo·ur: Then the revenue from forests is a very important 
part of the revenue of those Provinces?-Very, yes. There was in 1926-27 
or 192.5-26, a sur,plus of 263 lakhs. 

399. And you are afraid that under bad a-dministration that revenue 
might fail off?-Yes. 

400. Do the Forestry Department do all the orperations themselves or 
are there any cases of concessions or leases to individuals?-There are 
nJany leases. 

401. Does that work as ~rell -as direct operation?-Yes. Besides, we have 
not the staff to work it all ourselves. 

402. If there were deterioration of the staff, these leases and concessions 
to private individuals would >ery likely increase. It is the easiest way of 
doing it, I suppose ?-There is no objection to leases increasing if they 
are properly supervised; none whatever I should say. 

403. Do you think that there is any danger of those leases in the future 
being rather casually granted on privatB so1icitation?-Yes. 

404. Now, when you were Inspector-General and you found anything wro:J.g 
or slack, what measures did you take to put it right?-It was largely a 
personal matter. 

405. You had to make private representations?-! used to go round on 
tour, see the forests with the men and write a note for the Government 
of India which they sent on with their remarks to the Province concerned. 

406. But if the Province did not take notice of it, had the Government 
of India any means of compelling them to?-No. 

407. And they will not have in the future?-I do not know, that we can 
say that. 

408. Rather less. How do you think the Central Control can be exercised 
in the future? Even as things were in your time it could only be by 
cemonstrance?-There is more than that. For instance, the Government 
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of India can exercise a very il'lportant measur(J of control in research, 
marketing and education. 'rhat is very important indeed. . 

409. Bu1;, if a Province in the future showed great slackness m its 
administration the Central GovHrmnent would have no [lower, except by 
remonstrance,' of pulling i,hem tlp, wouLd they?--I think that. could. be 
managed by the personal bunch ktween the fnspector of Forests, If retamed 
bv the Government of nn j the local For·est Officers. It always has 
b~en so to a. great extent in th; past and I think it is most desirable 1t 
should be in the future. 

410. But do local forest. oftlcers have to report to their Provincial Depart
ment at present?-Certainl:r thes have, but the technical efficiency and the 
technical management could bil mo{Tified and . improved to a great extent 
perfectly well under the of the local government on the advice of 
the Inspector-·General. 

411. But if the local gov·eJ·mne·lt itself got slack or wished to economise 
on forests, no amount of advice ·i'rom the Inspector-General or the Central 
Government would help P--It alw<•ys has helped a great deal in the past. 

412. Have they economised 1ate1y ?--Every Province has had to economise. 
413. On forests?--! am ;tfmid s ,, yes, on the expenditure side. 
414. Do you know of any diffit ulty with what is so acute a question m 

Cyprus, the browsing of ?--The browsing of goats and an excessive 
number of cattle in certain :.re a great trial in Upper India. 

415. And that resolves a political question, I think you said, 
sometimes?-t es. 

416. Sir R.eoin.ald Oratldoc!c: E ;r Alexander, before you :were Inspector
General of Forests, you were Chi.,f Conservator, were you?-No. 

417. You were never Chief CumervatorP-No. 
418. But you had spf'cial wor1 in Burma ?-I was Research Officer :m 

Burma, and then a Conservator ir .Burma. 
419. But you had special work 'IVith :reference ·to the commercial aspect? 

-Yes. 
420. During the war ?--Yt's .. 
421. And you were in ch~;:rge o' all the timber required ?-l was under 

the Indian Munitions Bo>trd for t}.ree or four years. 
422. Therefore you have had ci: nsiaerable experience on the commercial 

side of the working of forest:; ?--YE·s, I have. 
423. Do you think that it wonld be correct to say tl1at the various 

Provinces {tiffeJC with Tefe:rB11()8 to +,he Telative commercial importance that 
is commercial forestry, and with reference to the agricultural dema1~d for 
forest products., that is to <my, fo .. example, in the Central Provinces the 
supply to .the whole of the agric.ultvral population is one of the chief aspects. 
The commercial forests are oompars tively limited. '\'Vhile in Burma there IS~ 
St> much fDres~ and waste av~1ilable for the people, that the commercial side 
of t?e forests 1s by far the most important ?-'I'ha.t is right. 

Sw A·usten Chamberlain: Would Sir Reginald make clear what exactlv i" 
the distinction he is drawing bei;w ~en commercial forestry and the supp1~ 
of the needs Df a PJ.'ovince? " 

424. S~r Regi'f}al~ O;addock: 'fh··re is sometimes a conflict between the 
c~mmercu1~ and sci~ntlfic a~pe.ots, ;~nd t~e need for providing local people 
\t~th suffiCJent gra.zmg, fuel und snall t1mber. A very keen forest oflicer 
nHght not want to sacrifice ;;ome of ·1is sdentific aims to mere concessions to· 
the people. For exam pi~, m tl1e.~ nmtral Provinces the revenue officer was 
v~ry. close]! connected w1th workmg plans; all workino- plans went t.h ooh 
dl"trl t ffi d . . . d "' ron, ,, · c o cers an commrsswners In or er that they might comment upon 
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them and see how far they fulfilled the needs of the agricultural people to 
see that the forest officer had not, in his enthusiasm for the most scientific 
forestry, overlooked or not paid sufficient regard to the interests of the 
people. I~ Burma, however, the working plans were strictly commercial 
and techmcal and there ':as so much waste available for the people .that 
there was no such necess1ty?-Not everywhere, Sir Reginald, but in the 
greater part. 

425. Yes, in the gr~ater part. .A~ regards those two aspects, the complete 
transfer of forests mrght have a drfferent bearing as regards Provinces m 
:which the commercial forests were the most important, and Provinces m 
which the agricultural forests, those specially required for agriculture were 
most important ?-Certainly. ' 

426. Then the working plans to which you have referred always went 
up to, or were seeu by, the Inspector General of Forests?-Yes, in the old 
days, always. 

427. Up till when :was that?-I do not know the date; I cannot give 
you the date, but in the early days their working ,plans were controlled· 
but then everything was very much smaller in those days and there wer; 
many fewer working plans. 

428. Of course; but as regards Bombay and Madras, they were always 
independent as you have said?-Yes. 

429. If you sent the Inspector General of Forests there they did not like 
him?-No, I cannot agree. • 

430. But if you left it to them, they invited him to help, they were 
very ready to seek his advice?-That is my experience. 

431. PrQvided he came at their own instance ?-That was a personal 
matter again, Sir Reginald, very largely. 

432. Chairman: I did not quite gather at what point it was you dis
agreed. Did you disagree with some point that Sir Reginald put to you?
He said that the Madras and Bombay Governments objected to the Inspector 
General. 

43.3. Sir Reginald Craddock: I was saying that was the usual difficulty? 
-There was a certain amount of friction in the old days. 

434. When you have been in Bombay and Madras, has that been at 
your own volition, or simply ·at the invitation of the Governments?-The 
invitation :was arranged for me. 

435. Anyhow you did not find any more difficulty in Bombay and Madras 
in rretting your views listened to by the Governments concerned-no more 
diffi";ulty there than in the United Provinces?-Not the slightest. 

436. So that although they had their own staff there it was still useful 
to have the Inspector General of Forests to come and advise the local 
governments ?-They were very pleased. 

437. I wanted to bring that out because I wanted to get your concur
rence in the importance to the local governments, especially local govern
ments such as Bihar and Orissa, of having some outside advice available 
to them ?-That is what I am very strong about. 

438. Now, as Tegards educati<m, most provinces have their own educational 
institutions and schools ?-Only for the lowest grades. 

439. That is for rangers?-No, not for rangers, lower than rangers. 
440. Foresters ?-Foresters. 
441. But have you no rangers who go through some course there? You 

have got a good many rangers who will 8e promoted men and do none of 
the forest schools nowadays give some teaching to rangers ?-They were 
going to begin in Bengal; they were talking about it, but up to date, I 
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believe the only two school~; for ; angers are one at Dehra Dun and one at 
Coimb~tore in Mfl;dras, ae far a,s [ remember. 

442. You have one in Bunna~- -Yes, another in Burma, of course, a very 
good one there. 

443. With this complete h1ll in recruitment for the Indian Forest Service, 
is there not considerable :risk that rangers who are not quite up to the 
work will have inevitably to he i?romoted and to assume charge of forest 
divisions?-If they are promotr ,d to ·the Provincia.l Forest Service; I 
believe that has actually happen;,d in one or two cases already. 

444. Of course it is more likd;r to happen wheri you get a hiatus in the 
recruitment of higher forei't offiurs.P-Yes. 

445. Do you find, or did you find, that the Indians with the highest 
qualifications and general educaticn ar:d so f~rth w;3re as keen upon entering 
the Forest Service as other Serv,ces m lnd1a?--No, I would not say that, 
because few of the educatHd lJJ·d: ans, whom I have met, had q, real liking 
for the life. 

446. I me'm there is disti net tendency among those graduates of 
universities, and so on, for a more sedentary life than is afforded to them 
in the forests?-Yes. 

447. But at the same thntJ rem mg your students at Dehra Dun 11ad you 
got some really first-class men ·tJo ?--Yes, a few. 

448. Have you been able to wa ch the careers of any of these Dehra Dun 
men P-'l'hat 08llege was stnrted c;nder me and they were just leaving when 
I left India. Very few of them 'l3~d gone into the regular 6ervice when 1 
left, so I could not really say ar ything about. tha.t. I have not been able 
to follow their future ca.rc~ccrs. 

449. I wondered if in thcl ncmrse of touring the Provinces you had been able 
to see how these men had come up /-Some of them were beginning quite well. 

450. Sir P<3ter Clutterbu.ck Wi<cS ·one of your predecessors?-Yes. 
451. He was fairly enthusiastin 11 bout his men when he gave evidence before 

the Lee Commission, and I '\Yai,ted to know -hom you whether in your 
experience the class of candidat, has improved ?--They have improved I 
w~. . ' 

452. '\Ve.re you out in India curing the Civil Disobedience Movement? 
-I was in Burma. It did not 11other us. 

453. Not in 1t131-2?-No. 
454. Where were you in 1931-.2 "-I had retired. 
455. You rEotired just before th m ?--Yes, I retired in 1930. 
456. In the original Cil-i l Disc&edience Campaign in 1921, you were m 

Burma?--Yes. 
457. As regards British recruJtn, ent you say before the Dehra Dun Colleo·0 

was closed that had diminished 'onsiderably?--It .wi'ts 25 per cent. "' 
4.58. But was that 25 per cent. ever reached?-1 think it was until 1930. 

They had rather intricate calcula i"ions adjusting one year against anot-her. 
459. In the matter or Consm·· ators, when the Conservators were sent 

from other Provinces by th<' Gove•·nment of India, directly they came under 
the local administratiDn they wor1. just part of the ordinary machine. The 
Government of India had fur:;her intimaw control over their work?
That is correct. 

460. That was entirelv Provine,al?-Yes. 
461. When you spoke ·~of guidan':e or control it was very largely guidance 

all alongP-Yes. 
462. The contTO] .consisted .merel:~ in the sel~ction of Conservators, research, 

and a certam amount of gmdance over workmg plans?-Yes, and education 
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~3. ~'ould you say that was a correct description of what it used to be? 
-Yes; m the old days the Inspector-General had to sanction the working 
plans for the whole of India. 

464. But now he merely gives some advice on them?-Y€s. 
46-5. And it rests with the Local Government whether that advice is 

acc€pted or not?-Yes 
466. Mr. Davidso.n: Sir Alexander th€Te are large forests in the Indian 

States, are there not?-Yes, two o; three of them. Some of them have 
vBry good forests. 

467. Is it the case that in some cases the boundary between a particular 
State or States and the British Indian Province runs through a mutual 
forest?-Yes, I believe it is. 

468. Were you ever invited to go to any State?-I did a long tour in 
Kashmir at the request of the State Government. 

469. I think in answer to a previous question you said the Indian States 
had taken advantage of the Dehra Dun Training Colleges?-Very largely. 

470. Do they also ask the Research Institute to undertake any research 
on their behalf?-Yes. · 

471. Did they ever submit working plans or ask for advice?-They asked 
for advice about any technical thing. The Government of India's Ino.titute 
and College are only too pleased to help them in any technical m11tter which 
may come up. 

472. Lord Hardinge of P6nshurst: Sir Alexander, there is oo1y one question 
I wish to ask you: Since Bombay and Madras have been separate from the 
supen'ision of the Forest Department, did you find that there had been any 
serious deterioration in the forests?-No, Sir. 

473. None ?-No. 
474 ... Was that due, do you think, in any way, to the fact that there was a 

considerable European element in the cadre?-Yes. 
475. Lord Hutchison of Montrose: As regards Dehra Dun, when the re

cruits come in from the Provinces do they go back to those Provinces ?-They 
do not really come from the Provinces. They were recruited by a Central 
Examination from the whole of India. 

476. That is the present procedure?-Yes, and when the Government of 
India allots the students at the end of their course, as far as possible they 
giYe men who are suitable their own Provinces, but it is not always possible. 
We have had a Madrasi go to Upper India or a man from the Central 
Provinces go to Madras, which they do not like. 

477. Do you foresee under the ne:v- arrangements for auton~mous gove:n
ments in the Provinces any change m that system ?-No; I thmk somethmg 
of the sort will have to go on. 

478. Lord Hutchison of Montrose: To what extent in your view can 
Indianisation of the Service generally throughout India be carried out 
with safety?_:_The present arrangement ,is 25 per cent. European and 75 per 
cent. Indian, and I think that will have to be maintained in the future. 

479. Lord Hutchison of Montrose: Can you foresee any direct control from 
the Government of India over the Provincial forests, especially when you 
have the commercial interests of the forests so closely bound up with the 

Provinces ?-No. 
480. Then it can only be an advisory control?-Yes. 
481. In answer to Lord Salisbury you made a point that you thought that 

the Governor-General ought to deal witl! the recruitment. He might act 
in consultation with his Ministers?-! agree with that. I think t:hat is 

perfectly sound. 
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482. Major Attlee: Sir Ale::mnde1, have you bad any expenence o: ur1e 
'\VOrkirtg of the Forest Punchayet syst ~m in Madras :-Not personal expe1:1ence. 

483. It has worked well, has it ll( t P-Some of rt has been successfu1, yes. 
484. In regard to reconciling 'Ghc: iJ terests oE cultivators and farmer" r-Yes, 

·village managel}1ent. . . 
485. Would you tell me this: Ir the consideration of workmg plans. m 

your time was there liaison with ihe Irrigation Autho~ities? The cu~tm~ 
-df Forests in one Province might nff: ct the water supply m another Provmce r 
-'-Yes. 

486. How was that liaison efl'ec .ed in your time ?-The touch between 
them was very close. In Hill tm•ges which were of importance from an 
irrigation point of view we carefully conserved, as far as it was 
<Possible to do so. 

487. Do you think there is c , anger. u you do not have any central 
.connection and allow the P:rm·in oes to manage ·their own forests, that 
there might be commercial e:iploit:.tion fo·r profit of forests in one Province 
which might seriously bijure th• water supply of another area in an 
.adj-oining Province ?-That is pom ihle. 

488. How do you suggest tihat can be got -over: by Central control of 
working plans?-Perhaps rwt CEntral co-ntrol, but by guidance from a 
Board of Forestry, or sorrwthiug ·of that sort, under the Government of 
India. It woul~ be quite <!apahl< of doing that. 

489. Would that be a Board i nposed on the Pr·ovinces?-No; it would 
'be a representative Board; we ha -e had one already. 

490. And that, worked a.H ?--Yes. 
491. Was it a Board of 'fechnical Officers?--Yes. 
492. There was no one repres.·,Ir ing the financial interests of one Province 

.as against another?-No; I de. rot think we ever had to tackle anything 
·Of that kind~at least, not in n y recollection. 

493. Do you think the s;nne tJ ing would be possible where you had the 
forest policy under the db·e(~tiun of a Minister: that these matters would 
lle able to be settled by 'fech:>ica1 Officers on technical -considerations, 
without having any diseussi-on between Ministers on the political con
:siderations P-I think it would h·\ a.lwavs advisable for the Technical Head 
-(J.f the Forestry Service in t:he P ovince. to be in touch with his Minister in 
:such matters, and I think lH3 w.>nld certainl:~r be so. 

494. Lord E-nstace Percy: Hei urning to the question of recruitment for 
.one moment: In the first plano, I do not know that I ought to 1mt 
-t!his question to you, Sir )\IexLHJier, but has the shutting down of recruit
·:ment been oonfined t-o the Serdc J in Bombay, or has it extended to recruit
ment over all the Provinees whic1 are still under Central control ?-Bombay, 
-Since 1923, has recruite(} V<)r: few ind<:;ed, I believe, and tlhe other 
Provinces, owing to the rea:'oi·s which Mr. Butler has stated, have, in 
-the last few yeats, done very little recruitment. I think I am oorrect 
in that. 

Mr. Butler: Yes. It is recr-c.itmenb of the Indian Forest Service as a 
whole, which has been suspend• d. ' 

Lord Eustace Percy: Therofo·.-e, :when Mr. Butler said ec-onomic reasons 
were the reasons for the suBJpEms'on, ~1e was not talking merely speculatively 
-fliS .to what he believed to be thF reason of the Bombay Government, he was 
talking as to what was aetuaEy t.lt~e reason of the Government of India. 

Mr. Butler: Yes, for tihe susr;ension of recruitment to the Indian F-orest 
Service. 
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495. Lord Eustace Percy: At the present moment recruitment to the 
Forest Service in India is carried out by the Governor-General. Ho.w is 
that done? On ~he advice of the Central Public Services Commission?
The Central Pubhc Services Commission holds the examination· as a matter 
of fact, I held the first examination, and they took it ove; afterwards. 

496 . .And you would propose, naturallv that if Central recruitment 
continues, it should still be through the p-;iblio Services Commission?-Yes. 

497. In England would you propose t?hat the recruitmtnt of English 
personnel should be carried out by the Secretary of State?-Yes. 

498. By the Secretary of State?-Yes. 
499: That is th~ case at the present moment?-T'here is a very parallel 

case m the C-olomes, where the Secretary of State for the Colonies carries 
out the recruitment. It happens that I have been Chairman :for their 
recruitment for a couple of years. 

500. Marquess of Reading: ·I suppose that is at the request of the 
Dominion ooncerned?-Of the Colonies. 

501. Chairman: Is n.ot that for the Crown Colonies only and not for the 
Dominions?-Yes; I think it is for the Crown Colonies only. 

JJiarquess of Reading: That makes a diiference. 
-502. Lord Eustace PeTey: One other !Point on the question of control: 

Do you know what the actua1 position is with regard to the forests in 
Bombay to-day? The Forest Service in Bombay has become a Provincial 
Service?-Yes. • 

503. But are the forests, as property, vested in the Provincial Govern-
ment?-Yes. 

504. They are?-Yes. 
505. The Government ·of India retains no ownership in thein?-No. 
506. ·viscount Halifax: There are only one or two things I :wanted tO ask 

Sir Alexander. What you say in your paper and what you said .this 
morning with great force 111ay really be summed up, may it not, in saying 
that what you are concerned about for the future really falls und10r . the 
three heads .of management, recruitment, and research? Would that be a 
fairly true summary of your general feeling?-Yes, I think so. 

50'7. And that, as regards research1 the Committee need anticipate no 
partiC'ul11r difficulty, because, on the nssumption that the research part 
of Dehra Dun will continue, that will cover the research field, and bhe 
results of that work will be available for all Provinces?-Yes, 

508. With regard to management, and by management I mean .wovk~ng 
plans, administration, and the technical side ·of forest working, 1 suppose 
it would be true to say, would it not that the key to that is really getting 
the right man as Consenator at the head of the Provincial Forest Service? 

-Yes. 
509. Therefore, the problem before the Committee very much revol-yes 

round the question on :which you have laid a great deal of emphasis, name~y, 
the question of recruitment?-Yes. 

510. Now, having regard to the present position in the Provinces, .where 
the transfer has taken place, woul·d you anticilpate. that there would l:Je 
difficulty in attempting so far to reverse that system as to place recruit
ment entirely under the Government of India or the Governor-Ge11eral, 
without reference to the Provinces, :with a scheme of general Provincial 
A utonoroy in being ?-In answering thaij, Sir, may I refer as I did before 
to Burma and Bombay separately P Burm11 has at the present moment 
about 200 out o:f 630 of the gazetted staff of the whole of India, so that 
it is in a very different position from any other Province; and I think t~at 
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Burma is fit and is quite .;apabh and should he allowed to recruit its own 
officers· but I think it would ~DY Bombay and I think it wouM pay every 
other Pr.ovince in Indict to come into ;;orne unified system of recruitment. 

511. What I really had in my nind was whether you could develop a little 
bit the idea that you suggest<·)d in answer to one or two questions of. the 
!Possible use that might be made of this Board of Forestry? Do you thmk, 
pursuing what you said m w, I think in answer to Lord Hutcl:ison, 
that it was very difficult in vi• w of present circumstances to conceive a 
system of direct control ·over P1 ovinces it would be possible to conceive a 
plan by which the advant.age.'; 1£ il"rider recruitment could be made clear 
to the Provinces and wiioh the r general assent this Board of Forestry 
cou1d be utilised as a bodv in which the Provinces would feel that they 
had their part to advise th:, Cer tral Recruiting Agency under the Govern
ment of India? Wiould you th .nk that might he a plan of meeting the 
natural amour pro pre of the Pr >vinces and at the same time· do what you 
deem to be of lm[portance, na ·nely, secure some central machinery for 
recruitment ?-Yes. I may say 1 he Board of For•~stry has been accustomed 
to meet every three or five yen.rs to discuss purely technical matt.ers between 
Provinces, and has not as far as I remember dealt at all with recruitment; 
but the suggestion you make ap 1ears to me to be a very good one in this 
way, that the Provinces ec,uld ~a-operate very well and put their views 
together as regards the methocs of recruitment and the control of the 
education of t'he. higher 1fter Tecruiting, and the allotment of the 
various recruits, when to their Provinces. I think that might 
be very well an•d efficielll:dy d·<}113 by some I{oard of the nature that you 
mention. We have haJ, £Ul{1 have al:ways sat, since recruitment was 
started in India, on the Selecti 'll Board, and this Selection Board might 
possibly and suitably be app••ir;ted by the Board of Forestry, and they 
could advise the Public Senrke Commission, who carry out the examina
tions, in regard to forestry recn itment. 

512. I was a little hit ,,mcmir in that view by something you said 
to Sir Reginald Craddock us to way in which Bombay, for instance, 
had always :welcomed the technic 1] assistance of the Inspector-General, and 
that if 'yon could gBt OV{lr tho that the Provinces might 1Perl1aps 
feel if they thought that was being withheld from them, you 
might not find it impossible to quite willing co-operation in some~ 
thing that wonid h<:J so their beneiit ?-I think so, yes. 

513. Only one other que:;tiou. Under the state of affairs that we ntay 
contemplate in the future, would you anticipate any difficulty in the Dehra 
Dun Institute keeping touch i.n future, as it h:w been able to do up to 
now, with forestry developments in foreign countries ?-No, Sir, none at 
all; I do not think it would alteJ the scientific co-operation in any way. 

514. Si-r Reginald OraddOJclc l'here is one qwestion I want to put to 
Sir Alexander. You have laid Ecress ou recruiting and research, but the 
selection of Conservators strikos me as a difficult matter. Tbe Provinces 
would, no doubt, wa.nt to select their own Conse:rvators, and the Central 
Forestry Board, or the Goverr;mnnt of India as it will be constituted will 
therefore have no voice in the se,ection of Conservators. 'Would you think 
that a difficulty ?-I think it. mif ht be a difficulty, Sir Reginald, but I do 
not really see how it is to be over at preseni;. I think the Provinces 
~vould want, as you say, to their own ConsElrvators from the list. 

515. Lord Rankeillour: There i:1 one point I should like to ask. I think, 
Sir Alexander said in answer t;) Lord Salisbury, that this control over 
recruitment should bB exercised by the. Governor-General in l1is own right 
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. and discretion, but when Lord Hutchison asked you something, I am not 
sure that what you said seemed guite clear about that point?-I think the 
C~ntral Government, the Viceroy acting with the advice of his Ministers, 
·should exercise control. 

516. Jia-rquess of Readin,g: What you said was in GQnsultation with his 
·Ministers?-Yes. 

517. Lord Ran,keillour: Should he have the right in the end to determine 
.himself after consultation? You see, in the ordinary constitutional language 
here, when you say the King on the advice of his Ministers, it means in 
working practice the Minister himself. That is rat.her the crux in India, 
whether it :would be really the Viceroy in his knowledge and discretion with 
-or without consultation with the Minister, or whether it would be the 
Minister?-I think in general he would take the advice of his Ministers. 

518. But he need not be obliged to?-Well I cannot answer that, Sir; it 
i3 rather beyond my province. 

Chairman: By leave of the Committee I should rpropose, with our best 
thanks for his kindness in coming here, to ask Sir Alexander to withdraw . 

• 

• 
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British subjects: . 
" Domiciled in British India " should be extended to include Indian 

States, Cowasjee, Tyabji 265 (I). 
Domiciled in India, provision for, proposals, Hoare 104-5. 
Domiciled elsewhere than in United Kingdom or India, proposals re, 

Hoare 104. 
Domiciled elsewhere in the Empire than in the United Kingdom, 

comments on (Proposals and suggestions re, Harper 248-9 (32)-(36). 
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Burma-cont. 
Discrimination-cont. 

British subjects-cont. 
Domiciled in United Kiug.iom : 

"Civil rights'-', criti:;if m of Mr. Harper's proposal, safeguard 
should he confin•;d. to ,;ertain specified :rights, Ba Pe and others 
281 (8) (10). 

Comments on proposab ; nd suggestions rc, Harper 240 (8) (9). 
Special provision for: 

Proposal, Hoare 103-4 107. 
Requirements of cert:,,iu percentage of Burmese labour to ·be 

employed on paTtictlar job, should not be included, Ba Pe 
and other·s lffl". 

GeneTal declaration ns to, IioaTe 107; Harper 240 (5, 6); Ba. Pc 11nd 
othe?·s 281 (5, 

as between Burma Indit , suggestions re, Harper 249-51. 
as bet\~een Burma and th.o United Kingdom, proposals satisfactory, 

generally speaking, H•<,rpe-r 239 (1) (2). 
Clauses against, declaration in Constitution Act that Clauses not to 

affect freedom of oont cact, advocated, Ba Pe and others 199. 
Companies: 

Incorporated in Burma, Hm·pet· :241-2; Ba P6 and others 281. 
Incorporated in the Unikd Kingdom but trading in Burma, Hoare 

103-4, 107; Ba Pe a:1cl others 198, 281; Harper 240"1. 
Confiscation, protection aga nst, suggestion, Harper 243 (22). 
in Educational p{)S tion of Indian community, and suggestion 

re snlfeguards, 'l'yabii 268 (IX). 
Exceptions from provisions, proposals, Hoare 108. 

Comments on, and sugK;stions 7·e, Ha·rper 24.3-5, 265; Oowasjee, 
Tyabji 265; Ba Pe ani uthen 282; Oowasjee 286-'7., 287. 

in Exist~nce be for<• Co11stitv tjon A.ct in foree, removal should be within 
corn:petence of l<egislaf m:e, Ba Pe and others 199. 

in Government service,. mine ;ity communities, request for representatioa 
on Pubtic Service Cor"l:nission, Cowasjee, Tyabji 268 (VIII). 

in India against British mbjects domiciled in and Companies in
corporated in Burma, suggestions n, B:arper 251. 

Land alienation, against, comments on suggestions and 
suggestions, T-yabji 265-·6. 

Land policy, right of control by Government of Burma, should 
be :made clear in ;titution Act. Ba Pt: and others 199. 

Languages of India,n mino :·ities in Bu~ma., recognition, request fm·, 
continuance, Oou;as}el, Tuabji 268. 

Medical qualifications, HoD'r ; Ba Pe and others 199. 
Memoranda on, Boare 103- ; Harper 239-51; Oowasjee Tyabii 265-8; 

Ba Pe and othcr,s 281 3; Cowasjee 285-9. ' 
Prevention of, sp<"ci;:u of >Governor, Ba Pe and others 

190, 282-3; Harper 
Professional qualificatiom;, Hoare 106; Ba Pe and others 199, 283; 

Harper 249. 

Reciprocity question, Hoare 103 (4), 107-8; Ba Pe and others 186, 198, 
281-2; HarpeT 242··3. 

Reservati·on of Bills w.bich, though not in form are in fact dis-
.. H ' ' ' cnmmatory, oare Harper 243 (!?0) (21); Ba Pe ancl others 

282 (2'0) (21). 
Restrictions and disabilit1es om Burman British subjects in United 

Kingdom, reciprocal hction, liberty to Burma Legislature, Hoare 
103 (4), 107·-8, 
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Burma-cont. 
Discrimination-cont. 

Right of entry, B<k Pe and oth6n 199, 283; Ha1·per 248 (32), 249 (36); 
Tyabji 262-4; Cowasjee, Tyabji 267-8. 

see also Immigration and under Indians below. 
Shipping and navigation, requisitioning of facilities for training of 

Burmans in, should be lawful, Ba Pe and others 199. 
Ships and shipping, special provision re, Hoare 104 (5), 1D8; Harper· 

246 (27). 
Dominion status: 

Aim of, and inadequacy of proposed constitution from point of view 
of, Ba Fe and oth6rs 186. 

Claim to, Ba Pe 118; Thein 111aung 129; Ba Maw 175. 
Ecclesiastical affairs : 

Application only to those of European Civil and Military services should 
be made clear, Ba Pe and others 187. • 

Expenditure on, should be placed under Defence, Ba Pe and of.hers 187. 

Education: 
English schools, admission of students to, Ba Pe and others 210; Lord' 

Eustace Percy and others 210 (1). 
European, safeguards, reqnest re, Campagnnc 2-53. 
Language question, Ba Pe and others 210; Lord Eustace Percy and 

others 211 (3), 211 (3). 
~Enm·ity vernacular schools, registration of, as snbsidised schools, Ba

Pe and othe7'S 210; Lord Eustace Percy and others 210-2 (2), 
212 (2:. • 

Elections and Electorates: 
Anglo-Indian Constituencies, postal ballot proposed, Govt. of Burma; 

40 (8). 
Communal representation, see that title abrPve. 
Electoral Roll.s: 

Drawing up, increase of difficulty with expansion of Indian con
stituencies, Govt. of Bu.Tma 43 (16). 

Existing, Hlaing-Jlyat-Paw Anti-Separation Party 64 (21). 
European constituencies, by postal ballot proposed, Govt. of Burma· 

40 (9). 
Existing electorate, statistiCI.S, Hoare 14-5 (11)-(13); Govt. of Bur,ma-

48 (30). 
General Election, November, 1932, see that title below. 
Lower House : 

Percentage of electorate likely to exeTcise vote, Hoare 16-17 (20). 
Results of .proposals, Go1Jt. of B1trma 51 (39). 
Size, proposals, Hoare 16 (18) (19). 
Women, proposed increase in number, Hoare 15-16 (16); 16 (18) (19); 

Govt. of Burma 51 (37). 
"Plumping" of votes, People's Pa.rty 68; Compagnac 88. 
Polling: 

possible Difficulties with extension of franchise, Govt. of Burma; 
43 (16). 

by Indian women, possibility of need for special polling booths, Govt. 
of Burma 43 (16). 

no Insuperable difficulty anticipated, Hoare 16 (19). 
Postal ballot, proposals, GQ1Jt. of Burma 40 (8) (9); A_ngio-Indi&Th 

Community 88. 
Secret ballot advocated, Campagn&c 88. 

in Urban constituencies, statistics o:f result of proposals, Go1Jt. of Burma 
50 (36). 
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Burma-cont. 
Europeans: 

Attitude as to general issue ·Jetween separation and fe-deration, Harper 
140, 141, 166. 

Communal seats for, no ,ification for, Ba: Pe and othe·rs 201 (2). 
Constituencies, proposa.ls, 1t. of B11-rma 40 (9). 
Importance of position Burma Chamber of Commerce 83 (lG). 
I,oyalty 'of, Bunna i\ 78 (15). 
Protection of inter(;slis In Pe and others 201 (2). 
Representat-ion in HoMe 12 (4), 21 (27 (iv) ), 31, 32; GuVt. 

of B·urma 37-8 (7); Inde:~Jendent Party 55 (2); HLai.no-
1Uyat-Paw ion Party 61 (13 (5) ) ; People's Party 68 
(5 (3)); Burma A.ssociation '75 (1), 75-79; Burma Chamber 
of Commerce 81·1':·4, 86; ,.,,.,.,n·nnm. Trades Association 86 (4); Indian 
Comrnunit11, Bu.1 ma Chamber of Cornrne-rce 92; Ba 
I'~ and others 11a 

Statistics, Hoare 21 
Unique position of, 

Excluded areas : 

231. 
~i6, 40; Ba Pe and others 201 (2). 

Association 76c7 (9) (10). 

Amalgamation of 'iny arcaf with areas outside Burmese territory, 
objeotion to, Ba. Pe others 197. 

Backward tracts: 
Administration and l:~w 
Characteristics of, and 

Backwardness, definite 
188. 

nature of, at pn;sent, Hoare 97 (10) (11). 
tions with the plains, Hoare 97-8. 
to remove, suggestion, Ba Pe and others 

Budgets for~ 
Recommendation re, Bw I'e and others 192. 
Schedule A areas, of, Ba Pe and otheTs 194. 

Discussion Gf matkn'8 conee· ning, in the I .. egislature, or asking ·Of 
quest ions on : 

PrGhibition of, powm to G-c•vernor at his discretion, Hoare 102. 
Pro-vision to be made· in co m.ection with, Hoa-re 96 (6). 
Schedule A, prohihit'on, ol jcction to, G-overnor's Jpo.wer to disallo:w 

a11y questim1. or TflBoh1ti1n sufficient,, Bo. Pe a.nd others, 188. 
J~xpenditure on, source of, Jh Pe and others 192. 
Frontier Service, see that titl '· 
:Legislation required for: 

Schedule B areas, Gon•nJOl' General should have to· act on advice of 
responsible Minist•?r, Bo Pe and others 188. 

System, Hoare 102. 
Proposals, Hoare 95-10:2, 
'RemoY,ll of areas from 

procedure, Ba Pe and o he-rs 
provision 

19'i. 
for, advocated, 

Schedule A areas (who11y exchded): 
Administration, vesting of, [n Governor, Hoare 102 (4) (5). 
List of, area and populatiot, Hoare 96. 

and 

Tmnsfer of, except I0ederr1t(>d Shan States, to Schedule B advocated, 
Ba Pe and others 188. 

Schedule B areas (partially •·xc lude-d): 
Administration thro11g;h Dq1artments and Services in charge o.f 

Ministers, superviBion t 1 be special responsibility of Governor, 
proposal, Hoare 9ti (5), 102. 

Particulars of, areas, poptda·Gion, etc., HoaTe 96-7, IOQ-1. 
'Shan States see that title. 

External affairs, should be c.onfu~d to subjeGt of political relations with 
other countries, Ba Pe and others 187. 

Federated Shan States, see Shan States below 
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Burma-cont. 
Federation. with India: 

see also Separation or federation below. 
Argum;nts f?~' H~aing-Myat-Paw :'lnti-Separation Pa'lity 59-60 (11) (12). 
Burma s pos1t10n m, recommendatiOns. Chit Hlaing 276. 
Desired as means towards separation ·on Burmese terms, Ba Maw 169. 
Permanent: 

no Burman in favour of, Ba Pe 118; Thein Maung 127-8. 
Opposition to, Kyaw Din 116-7, 169, 170, 171. 
no Real demand for, in Burma, Hoare 156. 

Permanent and unconditional, opposition to, Ba Maw 13.3, 170, 172; 
Shwe Tha 153. 

Preferential treatment, impossibility of, Hoare 156. 
without Right to secede and on same terms as Indian provinces, 

preferred to separation on basis of proposed constitution, Ba Maw 
188, 160-1, 162-3, 163, 165. 

with Right of Secession: 
Claim to, Kyaw Din 117. 
Demand for, even if disallowed should not be considered as impediment 

to Burma'& entry into federation, Ba Maw 137. 
Impossibility of, Hoare 156. 
Objections to, all; pointed out by Secretary of State, 129. 
Resolution of All-India Congress at Karachi in April. 1931, and 

opinion of Legislative Assembly in March, 1932, Thein Maumg 
124, 125. 

Terms and conditions, Kyaw Din 117. 
!Financial Adviser: • 

should not be Eligible for appointment as Counsellor, Ba Pe and others 
189. 

Membership of Railway Board : 
Objection to, and proposed pasition in relation to, Ba Pe and others 

194. 
Proposal, Hoare 110, 111. 

Pasition and functions, recommendation, Ba Pe and others 189. 
Salary and conditions of service, fixing of, suggestion, Ba Pe and others 

189. 
Scheme for, Hoare 3-4. 

Financial position of, Oowasji 145. 
Financial powers and relations: 

Borro:wing powers, Hoare 7. 
Reference of settlement to independent tribunal, recommendation, Ba 

Pe and others 193. 
Settlement with India Hoare 6; Ba. Pe and otheTs 197; Chit Hlaing 276. 

Forestry service, recruitment, Rodger 415, 417, 418, 432. 
Franchise: 

for Direct elections to Senate, recommendatian, Ba Fe and othen 2D7. 
Existing, for present Legislative Council: 

Defects of, Hoare 14-5 (11)-(13); Govt. of Burma 49 (34). 
Electorate, statistics, Hoare 13-4 (9) (10); Govt. of Burma 48 (30). 
Qualifications, Hoare 13 (8); Govt. of Burma 48 (31), 53-4 (32). 

non-Investigation by special commission of inquiry, Hoa.Te 10 (1). 
Lower House : 

Electoral Rolls, existing, seriously defective, Hlaing-Myat-Paw A.nti
Separation Party 64 (21). 

Proposals: Hoare 13"-7; Govt. of Buri1UL 47-51. 
General results of, Govt. of Buka 51 (39). 

Qualificatians : 
Age, proposal, Hoare 15 (15); Govt. of Burma 48-9 (33). 
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Burma--cont. 
Franchise~-con t. 

Lower House--cont. 
Qualifications-con!. 

AssBssment to cgpitat:or tax: 
Eligibility not Lc cea e on attaining age of 60, proposal, Hom·e 

15 33; (,'(11Jt. B1!TTIW 49 (34). 

Cornnwnts 

Surnnwrv 
UniYei\sii,y 
Urball an~as, 

P1·itne 1\f,1n1st,er'~ 

·,abandonment, Hoare 15 (14), 33; Govt. of 

Karen Commvumity 73. 
1UHler consideration, Govt. of Bv.nna 

Jloare 13 (6) (7). 
(11), 15, 33, 34; Govt. of Bu1·ma 

on Indian labourers, and suggested 

Govt. of BuTnw 51 (38 (1) ). 
ut. of Bwmct 49 (36). 
eonclnsion of Conference. II oare 11. 

Hound Table Confmcnce 
India 47 

eli :cussion and H.eport, HoMe '10 (2); Govt. of 

Vvomcn: 
Literacy and 

Pr-oposals, 
Reconr:mendation 

Proposals, Hoare 15-G (1 
Wifehood franchis''' ache 

206--7. 

Govt. of Burma 50-1 (37). 
Saw Sa 177. 

Govt. of BuTma 50-1. 
Ma Saw Sa. 177; Ba Pe and others 

·wives of voterR w' L1 pr.f qualifiDations: 
Advoeateod_; JJJr,, .8otv Sc 
not Hocommcml;;el, (,'o t. of B·uTma 51 (37). 

Fnmtier S<'nice, recn!itn·.rct1 G and control by Governor m his discretion, 
proposal, Boa, 0 }{!.1- ;, 

Full responsible 
Instructions n, u Governor-General's Instrument of Instruc-

tions adv-ocatd. lfcc Pc and others 190. 
within Rcasonablo :]aim to, Thein Mau.ng 129; Ba Maw 136. 

General Election, 1932 : 
Decision : 

uon-1~ c;;r;;ptance 
Ohit 

<:ri ti eism of statement by Secretary of 
Ii '.a in:~ (18)-(20). 

on Ihitish Government and people of Burma, Chit 
J3J-:l B1c Maw 139-4-0; Cmt·asjee Tyabji 144, 147. 

British Governmcllt not to accept results, Hoare 157. 
Issues before 119, 180 (13) (14); Thein JJlau.n!] 125, 

125-6; 188-9, 161-3, 170; Ba Pe 138, 1'11; 
1!52, 152-3; Kyow Din 171. 

:Results: 
l{.easous for, 

Governnwnt, 
bership of 

Governor: 

181; Ba Maw 139. 
I2G; 150. 

responsible fo1· railwavs mem
Board, proposal, HoaTe 110, J.ll. 

Financial Adviser, see tlwi tif'f:e a1Jo1Je. 

InstrumEnt of In~trlleti.om. recommendations Te, Ba Pe and others 190. 
26722 p 
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Burma-cont. 
Governor-cant. 

Ordinances : 
should be Laid before both Houses of Parliament as soon as possible, 

Ba Fe and others 192. 
shm1ld be Subject to control or supercession by Act passed by Legis

lature, Ba Fe and others 192. 
Qualifications advocated for, Ba Pe and others 187. 
Heservation to, of control of monetary policy, currency and coinage, 

Hoare 3; Ba Pe and othen 188. 
Schedule A areas, administration of, Hoare 192 (4) (5). 
Special responsibilities: Hoare 4, 7. 

Discrimination, comments on proposals and suggestions 1·e, Ba Pe and 
others 190, 282-3; HaTper 246-S (28)-(31). 

Decisions as to whether involved: 
Reporting of, to Secretary of State advocated and should be subject 

to cancellation by, Ba Pe 190. 
8hould be Subject to revision by Judicial Committee of Privy Council 

at instance of Ministry, Ba Pe nnd athen 190. 
Schedule B areas, supervision of administration, Hom·e 95 (5), 99-101, 

102. 
" Gm-ernor-General," head of Executive should be designated, Ba Pe and 

others 186. 
High Commissioner for, and Burma House in London, advocated, Ba Pe 

and others 195. 
High Court: 

Appeal to Privy Council, Hoare 7. 
Chief Justice: • 

should be Barrister (or Advocate) Judge, Ba. Pe and others 195. 
Practising barristers or legal practitioners only, should be eligible, 

Harper 23.5. 
Judges: . 

Age limit, 60 advocated, Ba Pe and others 195. 
Ap-pointment of, Ba. Pe and others 195. 
Indian Civil Service quota, Ba Pe and others 195; Harper :234-5. 
Pay. pension, leave or other allowancBS, power to Legislature re, 

recommendRtion. Ba Pe and ofhers 19.5. 
Salaries and pensio~s should not be open to discussion in Legislature, 

Harper 233-4. 
Temporary appointments, recommendation re, Ba Pe and others 195. 

Historical differences between India and, Hoan 1.'54. 
Hkamti Long, see Schedule A areas tmder Exduded areas above. 
Huka'iYng Valley, see Schedule A areas 11nder Excluded areas abot:e. 
Immigration, control question, Ha.Tpe1· 2·31; Ba Pe and others 283. 

see also under Indian community belmr. 
Imperial Parliament, Acts of, continuance in force, Hoare 3. 
Indian community: 

Attitude 1·e separation or federation issue, Gowasji 144; Tyabji 146-7; 
8h1ce Tha 153. 

Communal representation of, no justification for, Ba Pe and othen 
203. 

Constituencies: 
General, Lower House, no change proposed, Hoare 27 (42) (43). 
;\fatter <;hould be left to consideration of Indians themselves, Hlaing

Jlyat-Pau: Anti-Separation PaTty 62 (11). 
Proposals, Gort. of Bunna 42"4. • 

Discrimination, protection against, see 1~nder Discrimination. 
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Burma-cont. 
Indian community-cont. 

Immigrant labour, position of, e:c., Tyabji 64. 
Immigration into Burma: . . 

Control and restriction:, reoowmendatwn ·by Royal Commission ··:•n 
Labour in India, Hoare 1N (9). 

Labour Convention, questi{m, 'f.'yabji H8-9, 174; Ba Pe and othen 283. 
Nature of, and need for, Tyai,ji 174, 176. . 
Need for, and ·o·bjections to S' atutory power to Burma Leg1slature to 

control, Cowasjee 285-6 (4!-(6). 
R-egulation question, Hm'J!er ~:50, 2i5l; Tyab ji 26:?-4; Ba Pe wnd others 

283. 
Interests in Burma, nat are of B1•rma Chamber of Commerce 84 (20); 

Indian Com?nwnit·y 90. 
Interests of, and difference b\tween interests of European commumty 

and, Cowasjee, Tyrtbji 2\'3. 
Monef lenders, operations of, Hoare 104-5 (10). 
Nature of, Tyabji 259. 
Population, distribution by di:,tricts, Oo1,t. of B1trma 43 (11). 
Representation in Leg'islaturos, Hoa1·e 12 (4), 20-1, 31, 32; Go1Jt. uj 

Burma 38 (5 (4)), 40 (7), 46 (26); Independent Pcrri1y 5,) (3); 
lllaing-Mlyat-Paw Anti-Separation Parl;y 61 (13 (5)); l'eople's 
Party· 68 (5 (4)); B1.w.:na Oha.rnbeT of Oomrneorce 81 (11); Indian 
Community 89-90; Bunna Chinese Oham,ber of Oomm erce 92; Ba 
Pe and others 203; Tuabji 255-8; Cou:asjee, Tyabii 269-74. 

Statistics, Hoare 20 (27 (ii)) Oovt. of B~mna 36 (2), 43, ·14; Br1 Pe mul 
others 203; Cowasjee, 7'yabji 270-3, 

rremporar! nature of residen,~e in Burma, Hoare 20 (27 (ii)), 
Temporary residents, propod,ion, People's Party 68 (5 (4)). 
Views on Governm:ent of Burma Memorandum, 89-90. 

Kachin Hill Tracts, see Schedu•le A areas unde1· Excluded nrens above. 
Karenni States, jurisdiction ''ver, Hoare L 
Karens: 

Communal representation: 
Demand only madE, by B"1)tist Karens, Ba Pe and others 202. 
no Justification for, Ba Pe and others 202. 

Constituencies, ·proposals: Hoare 27 ( 40) (41); Gf!vt. of Burma 40-2. 
Comments on, and sugg;,stions, Karen Community 73, 74-5. 

an InJigenot!s community Karen Oomnvwnity 72 (4); B1tT1na. Chambe-r 
of Comme1·ce 80 (6). 

Int<Jrests almost ident.icai with tliDse of Burmese, Indicvn Community 90. 
Memorandum by Sra Slnve Ba on behalf of, 215-9. 
not Minority community, 1-llaing-.Myctt-Pa.w A.nt-i-SepLtTation Party 61 

(4); Burma BTitish Association 75 (B); HMper 231-2. 
P()pulation : 

Distribution by districb, Govt. of Bm·ma 41. 
S~a.tistics proba?iy 'bdcw actual number, Karen Cornm1mity 72 (2). 

P:os1t10n of, and drfferences from Burmese, 8ra Shwe Ba 215, 218. 
Remarks on behalf of, se~ Sra Shwe Ba. 
R-epresentation in Legislature, Hoare 12 ('1), 20 (27 (i)), 31, 32; Oo11t. 

of Burma B7 (5) 40 (7), 46 (26); Independent Party 55 (5); 
People's Party 6H (5); Karen Oom.nmnity 72 (-5), 74; B1trm.a 
Chamber of Comrnerce 80 81 (11); Indian Comn11mity 89-90; 
Bu1·ma Chinese Chamber 92; Ba Pe and otheTs 203; 
Sra Shwe Ba 215 9. 

SHparate electorate and reservation of seats: 
Claim to, Karen Commu.nif:y 72 (3) (4). 
Objection to, Hlain{T-JJ1yat-Paw r1nti.-8Bpar-atifln Party 61 (4) (5), 

62 (9) (10), 64 (23), 
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Burma-cont. 
Karens-cont. 

Statistics, Gorvt. of B1mna 36 (2); Ba Pe and others 202. 
Statutm·y safeguards as regards administrative services, education and 

religio!1, etc., request for, 8rct Shu;e Ba, 219. 
Views <Jn Go,·ernment of Burma }Iemorandum : 71-75. 

Communal (iUestion, 71 (1). 
Communal representation, 71 (1), 72 (3) ( 4). 
Franchise for Lomcr House, 73. 
Karen constituencies, 73, 74-5. 
Karens: 

Population, 72 (2). 
Representation in Lo11·er House, 72 (5), 74. 
Separate electorate and reservation of seats, 72 (3) (4). 
·women, Teservation of seat for, 72 (6), 75. 

Senate, Members, qualification, 74. 
Women, reservation of seat for, Govt. of Burma 39 (6), 42 (!4); Karen 

Comrnunity 72 (6), 75. 
"King Emperor," suggestion welcomed, Ba Pe and others 186. 

Labour: 
Con;-ention between India and Burma: 

Ad;-ocated, in event of separation, Tyauji 148-9, 174; Harpe?· 167. 
Question of, Tyabji 148-9, 174; Ba Pe and others 283. 

Criticisms of, reply to, Ba Pe and others 279-80. 
Distribution and nature of, Hoan 23 (29 (iii)). 
Indian, see Indian community above. 
Organis'ation, extent of, Hoare 23 (29 (iii)). • 
Problem, in connection with separation question, Hoare 155-6. 
Representation in the Legislature: 

Comments on proposah, People's Pm·ty 67-8. 
any Decisi<Jns arrived at by Joint Select Committee should be pub

lished in Burma, for expres.sion of opinion by Labour, Tyabji 
255. 

by Nomination, nof recommended, HoaTe 23 (29 (iii)). 
Recommendations re, Ba. Pe ancl others 206. 
Representatives should he Burmans, Peopl.e' s PaTty 69 (6). 
Special constituencies, proposal, Hoare 24 (29 (iii)), 27 (44), 31, 32; 

Govt. of Burma 39 (6 (4)). 
as Special interest advocated, I1ulian Community '90. 

Legislative Council: 
Attitude of, and proceeding~, Chit Hlaing 120-1; Thein Maung 124, 126, 

127; Ba J1{aw 131-2, 158; Tyabji 149; Campagnac 150; Shwe Tha 
152-3. ' . 

List of members of minority communities returned by general ccmsti
tuencies to, Ba Pe ancl others 207-8. 

Legislative procedure: 
Bills, introduction in either Chamber, Hoare 5 (37). 
Excluded areas, proposal re, Hoare 102; Ba Pe and other$ 188. 
Finance, Hoare 5; Ba Pe ancl others 191, 192. · 
Governor-General's Acts, suggestions re, Ba Pe ancl others .192. 
Governor-General should have· no right to stop proceedings as regards 

matters within competence of Legislature, Ba Pe and others, 1 92. 
Joint Sessions, suggestion re calling, Ba. Pe and others 192. 
Salaries, Legislature should have rights to discuss and l'oouce, of all 

officials except Go,-eTnor-General, Ba Pe ancl others ~92. 
Legislature : • 

see also Lower Ho11se and Senate below. 
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Burma-cont. 
Legislature-cont. 

Composition : · . 
see a.lso Anglo-BunJJlill Curr rmm1ty, Anglo-Indians, Chinese, Commerce 

and Industry, et1 . ., eLc. 
Comnmnal representat,ion, 'ee that title. 
Prime }.1inister's statement at conclusion of Conference, Hom·e 10-11 

(3); Uovt. of B·u., ma :3e 37. 
Round Twb.!e Confeconce d, >~mssion and Report, Hoar-e 10 (2). 

Election method, >f, IlarpeT 2a3. 
Powers of, Il.oarc 5-6,, 96, i.O~ lJa Pe ancl othe1·s 188, 193. 
Summoning, proroguing; and exercise of powers by .Goyernor-

General, on advie<' of Vl:inisters, suggestion, Ba Pe 191. 
Literacy, statistics, Hourc 13 
Lower House : 

Composition: 
see •also Anglo-Burrt<m Cmmmnity, Anglo-Indians, Chinese, Com-

merce and Indmtry, e c., etc. 
Communal representu"tion, >ee that t·itle. 
Constituencies, sec that ti le. 
Distribution of seat:'· ohouid be on basis of population, number of 

voters and areu, Peopl 's Party 69 (26). 
Proposals, Hoare 18-~l7. 
Special interests, represent bion for: . 

Acceptance of rceunnnmdation on basis of increase in number of 
members, with ex•:<•ptio t of reservation of ,seats for women, Hlaing-
i11yat-1'aw "a. PoTty Gl (6), 62 (7'). 

Propolab: Hoare : 4 (30), 31, 32; Oovt. of Bunna 37, 38-40. 
Comments on with possible exception of seats proposed 

for. Btcr;nn. of Oommerce l'cople's Party 67-8 (4), 69-70 
(28). 

\-Voinen, see that ,;Ui·3 {J<:,il' 

Composition and franchis<:, Memorandum by Government of Burma, 
i\6-47. 

Elections and ;;ee that title abo·oe. 
Franchise, ;;ee that title atJO', e. 
Size, II oawc 11; Oo'l:i. Bvnna 36 (2:); Hln·i.ng-]}[yat-I'aw .4nti-

S epamtion Pco·l:t GO ~ ) ; People's Party 66 (2). 
:!\l[edical qnaliiications, i•resum position and suggestions Te pr,ovisions 

againBt discnmination, Iioet1"e 106; Ba Pe and othen 199" 
Medical super],,r. cor. Ginned reoruitment by Secretary of Sta.te 

of examnw tion of question should be placed before 
peoplo of BunnJ \'·or t teir opinion, Ba Pe a1td others 186. 

Meston Award, injustice :,f, ',"y; bj·i 147-8. 
Ministers: 

Collective respon~ihi!it3, rec{J nm.endatiou, Ba Pe and othen 189. 
Number, maximum ::hould no; be fixed in ConstrttJtion Act, Ba Pe and 

others 189. 
Parliamentary snggestion, Ba Pe and otheTs 189. 
Retirement wi1en ceasing to retain support of majority in House of 

Representati.yes,. roeom:1endation, Ba Pe and otheTS 189. 
Salaries, Council should havo right, to reduce or surrender Ba Pe Lmd 

othe1·s 189. ' 
Selection of, Ba Pe and other; 189, 

:Vl<inorities, request ·for repre''"ntat,ion on Public Service Commission, 
Cowasjee, 7'yabji 268 

Minority communities, m Legislature: 
see also Communal rrepresent11.tion alro·ve. 
through General constituencier- in the past, Ba Pe ctnd otheTs 200. 
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Burma-cont. 
Minority communities, representation in Legislature-cont. 

in Lower House, Rangoon Trades A.ssociation 86 (4) (5); Indian Com-
munity 88-90. 

Power to Governo·r to protect leO'itimate interests of preferable to 
. • special electorates, People's Party 66 (3), 67 (3). ' 
ln l•pper H_ouse, suggestion, People's Party 66 (3). 

Nlonetary pol.JCy, reservat·JOn, Hom·e 3; Ba Pe and others 188. 
:\Iontagu-Chelmsford Reforms, diarchical constitution, majority of people 

in Burma opposed to, Chit Hl-aing 179 (4). 
i\Iyitkyina District, see Schedule B areas under Excluded areas above. 
Nattukottai Ohettiyar Association, 274. 
Prime :Minister, recommendation re, Ba l'e and others 189. 
Professional qualifications, protection of, Hoare 106; Ba Pe and others 

199, 283; Harper 249. 
Protective policy in India, effect on, Thein Jlfawng 123; HMper 140. 
Public Service Commission : • 

Chairman and composition, Ba Pe and others 196. 
Minorities, request for representation -on, Cou:asiee, Tyabji 268 (VIII). 

Public Services : 
Indianisation question, Ba Maw 174. 
Proposals, Hom·e 8. 

Comments on, Ba Pe and others lD6; Gowasjee, Tyabji 265. 
R ecrui tmen t : 

in Burma to c~rtain section of, Ba Jlaw 174. 
Statutory inquiry, recommendations u, Ba Pe and others 196. 

Railways: • 
future Administration of, proposals for, Hoai'e 109-13. 
Ach·isory Council, ~pture of, proposals, Hoare 110. 
Board: 

Composition of, Hom·e 110, 111-2; Harper 234. 
President, HoaTe ll1; Ba Pe and others 193-4. 
Proposals, Hoare 109-10, 111. 
Recommendations re, Ba Pe and others 193-4. 

Chief Commissioner, position of, Ba Pe and others 193, 194. 
Problem. nature of, an-d difference from that in India, Hoa-re 100 (3). 
Services': 

Proposals re, 1l3. 
Superior, continued recruitment by Secretary of State to, results of 

examination of question shoulrl be placed before people of Burma 
for their opinion, Ra l'e and others 186. 

Rancroon Trades Association: 
n:presentation in legislature, HoaTe 22 (29 (ii)), 31, 32; .G.ovt. of B.unna 

39 (6), 47 (28); People's Party 69-70; BuTma Bnttsh Assow1tto11 
78 (12); Bunna Chcunber of Commerce 84-5; Rangoon Trades 
Association 85-8; Ba Pe and others 206. 

Yiews on Government ~f Burma's Memorandum, 85-8. 
Rangoon 1Jniversity, representation of, Jloare 22 (29), 27 (44), 31, 32, 34; 

Govt. of Burma 38 (6); People's Party 67-8, 69 (7). 

Reserved subjects: . 
Association of Burmans with administration of, reoommen-datwn, Ba Pe 

and others 189. 
Transfer, pro•ision for, recommend:ati?n, Ba Pe and others 186, 195. 

Safeguards, provision and use only m mterests of people of Burma ad
vocated, Ba Pe and others 186. 

Salween District, see Schedule B are~s 1mde1' Excluded areas above. 
Second Chamber, see Senate below. 
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Burma-cant. 
Secretarv .of State : 

Advis;rs, Hoare 7-8; Ba Pe aut othen 195. 
should not be Required t.o C( n,q]t members of Indian Council in matter 

relatina to Burma, Ba P•: and others 195. 
if Se1parate 'secret.ary o-f o not possible office should be held by 

Secretary of Stnh; for the Dominions, Ba Pe wn.d others 19.5. 
Separately from India., leBi:·e toe, Bn Pe and othe1·s 195. 

Senate: 
Casual vacancies, filling of, ( riticism of proposals, and suggestion ?'e, 

Ha.1·per 229-.SO. 
Composition: Ra Pe auf or h. n 19:L 

see also Iiiloction belou·, ,.~n -i mule-r LBgislature. 
Minorities and specifd i•lt< representation of, Govt. of Bu.rmu 

53 (47); People's Pa• Harpe-r 229. 
Criticisms of propo~nl i'n;·, 70 (41). 
Electioft: 

Direct election of: cl~e-thi one-third to he indirectly 
elect<"d and mw- thh·,! wminat<:K1, People's Party 70 (40) ( 44). 

fndirect, election by Irowex House of one-half and nomination of one-
half by Gcnr,ernor, anu reasons ,for, Hoare 29-30 (49)-(55), 
34; Govt. 

Hnlf by direct 
nomination. 

Nomination by, 
suggestion, 

Nominati~m by 
and othe1·s, 

indirect election and quarter by 
1, Ra Pc and otheTs 191. -

nse of power to redress any inequalities, 

on advice of Ministers advocated, Ra. Pe 

Nomination of one-third by Cbvernor in consultation with Ministry 
advoeated, Pcoplc'.c: 70 (43). 

Single transfera.bk, vot•J suggestion; llarpe1· 229. 
Iiilection and nominat-ion. 1 •1ock proposals app:mved, Kyaw Din 213. 
Essential at present, Kya11 Din 213. 
EotB.blishment WOL'lci he -~;pposed if communal representation system 

s Purt1J 68 (5). foreed ·on Bur,nesf' 
Funetions and cha "'' 
Life of, .FioaTe 29 (CtL 
MembBrs: 

Bmma 52 (41). 

DisqunJifications, JSUgf!"' 'jon re, Ba Pe und others 191. 
Num hers, vurintion. 
(,Jualificatilons, 

53 (46). 

Bet Pe and, othe1·s 191. 
Hoare 28-9 (48), 34-5; Govt. of Bu.rma 

Cr-iticism of p ropo:-;a s and recommendations for, People's Prwty 
Bu Pc cmd othrrs 207; K!!au; Din 213. 70-1; Eare·n 

Retirement 
Burma 

Returned bv '"le ·tio·n. 
Ba Pe ;md o01.ers ·.m. 

IIonTe 30 (56) (57), 35; Govt. of 
others 191; Harpe1· 230. 

years period of service aclxocated, 

Memorandum by C!ove;·n n~mt ·Of Blll'ma, 52-3. 
not Necessary .. llluina-Mtat-Paw A.nti-8epamtion Party 65 (25). 
not Necessa1·y in n-f Hlaing-Mynt-Pcnv Anti-8e]Jc!'rat1:on 

Party 60 (18 ), 65 
Need for, general a;;;rcer•ent at Hound Table Confflrence, Hotwe 10 (2), 

28 (45); Ool•t. of !Jnrrrw. fi2 (40). 
ObjDctions to, .Ba Pe m cl oLften 190-1. 

Size, Hoare ll 34; G'ovt. of Bu.rrna 52 (42); People's Party 
70 (42), ' 
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Burma-cont. 
Separation from India : 

Advocated, 8ra 8h1ve Ba 150-52; Ba Pe 165. 
Arguments against : 

~nstitution, fears as to type of, Hoare 155. 
Frscal, economic and financial, Cou:asjee 144-6, 285; Tyabji. 146, 147, 

147-8, 149, 164-5; Ba Maw 172, 172-3, 173-4 · Chit Hla.ing 27.5-6. 
Political, Tyabji 146, 147, 149; Ba Jlaw 173. ' 

C{}mments on, Hoare 156. 
Tmde, effects on, Harper 140-2, 143; Cou:asjre 146; Tyabji 147, 148, 

149, 165, 175-6. 
Arguments for : 

Conditional federation, impossibility of, Thein lliaung 128. 
Economic, 8m Shu:e Ba 151; Hoare 155. 
Financial, Thei.n Jla1mg 122-3, 128-9; Ba Pe 118; Harper 140; Hoare 

155. 
Fiscal autonomy and power to enter into trade agreem•nts, Thein 

Ma1ma 129. 
Geographical and racial, Kyaw Din 115-G; Ret Pe 118; 8ra Shwe Ba 

150, 151; Hoare 154-5. 
Historical, Kymc Din 116; Hoare 154. 
Political, 1'hein Mauna 128-9; 8m 8hlce Ba 150, 151. 
Protective policy of India, 123; Harper 140. 
Social and religious, Hoare 155. 

Attitude of people in Burma, Shu:e Tha 153; Chit Hlaing 179. 
on Basis of Prime ::\linister's constitution : 

and Federation on basis of White Paper proposals the only real 
alternatires, Ba Jfaw 1.29-30, 136-7, 161-2. t 

Opposition to, Kyau; Di.n 170; Ba Maw 170, 171, 175. 
British Government attitude, misunderstandings as to, and correction 

of, HoaTe 154-7. -
appaTent Change of opinion of anti-separationists in favour of, and 

causes of, Chit Hlaing 120, 124; Thein Maung 121, 124, 126. 
Claim, nature of, Kyaw Din 117-8. 
Confusion and complication of issue, Hla,ing-Myat-Paw Anti-Sepamtion 

Party 58 (9). 
Constitutional progress not to be impeded by, should be made clear 

in Proclamation, Thein ili<Vung 129. 
Convention of All-Burma General Councils of Burmese Associations and 

anti-separatiouists, July, 1932, Hlaing-Myat-Paw Anti-Separation 
Party 57-8 (7) (8). 

no Decisive opinion expressed by people, T-yabji 149; Hoare 157. 
Demand for, history of, Thein J!aung 121. 
Government of Burma l\:Iemorandum to Statutory Commission in favour 

of, arguments of, Thein Jlaung 122-3. 
Government of India's attitude, Thein Jlau.ng 12.i5. 
GoYernment of India Despatch in favour of, Thein Jlmmg 124. 
History of movement, Ba Pe 118-26. 
Idea of, as occurring to average Burmese mind, Ba Jiaw 130, 138-9. 
Indian attitude towards, Tll ein .Mauna 125, 126. 
Joint Select Committee on Gorernment of India Bill, 1919, recom

mendation, Thein J!cwng 121-2. 
3\Iajority of people opposed to, :J.nd results of election as evidence, Ch-it 

Hlai.ng 27.5. 
Oppusition to, and puhlic opinion against, Hlaing-Myat-Paw knti-

Separation, Party 56-60. 
on Own terms, would be accepted, JJa Jlaw 16Zi, 169. 
Round Table Conference recommendation in fa\our of, Thein Maung 12-t 
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Burma-cont. 
Separation froin India----cm't 

Statement of Secretary af State in favour of, criticism, Chit Hlaing 
183 (23). 

Statutory CommiBsioa Rep• Jrt in favour of, Thein Mating 123-4, 126. 
Separationists, cases of ddeat of daims of, Hlaing-Myat-Paw llnti-

Separation .)6 
Undesirability -of, at n oment, 'l'yabji 146. 

Separation or federation 
British Government .cement without delay advocated, Oampagnao 

lHO, 164; Ba 16,1; Kyaw Din 164; Chit lllaing 164; 'l'yabji 164. 
General Election o.f !ifr:woi1' see that title above. 
Prime Minister's Dec.amtio 1 final session of Round Table Conference, 

Chit; HLaing 170-80. 
Reference of matter, 

@ Bunna. in 
1\!faw 132, 

Secretary of State 
Hiaiing 180-l 

on Tern1s of Pri1ne 
120. 

Government to decision of people of 
Hoa1·e 157; Chit lilaing 179-80; Ba 

in House of Commons, Chit 

the oniy issue, Chit Hlaing 

anti-Separation, att& dred to, Shwe 1'ha 152-3; Kyaw Din 169. 
auti-Separationist J-'eagu::: 

For:tnation. J')in lJ , 169 .Bet li!law 133, 168-D. 
Uncertainties donbk eadiug formation of, clearing up of, 

B.·yaw Din 117; Ba Pc 118-9. 
Separatid1nists of I...owel" l~cEm 
Sepa.rationists .and anti-'"''"",.,._,,, 

only, Bet Pe J]B, 
anti-Separationists : 

of, Ba ivimv 139. 
difference bet-we.en, 

JYJaung 123-4, 127. 

Attitude of, Tha.in AJ',:t·Unfl ,_26-8; Ba Maw 175. 

CillB q.f method 

Attitude of Burma G<;ver:tn:•ent towards, Chit Hlaing 120. 
apparent of opinion Olid 120, 124; Thein Maung 121, 

-·---.,···-~··· 'Of, 138, 161-4. 
Formation Sh"W( 1 ha 152. 
Jubilee H"!l K! aw Din 117; 1'hein ivlaung 13?; Ba lJJaw 

133, 50; Shwe 'Pha 152. 
Un~varranted II!aina-Myat-Paw 

Part·,, 
Views nob _, 

Shan States, 
Ardministration: 

in England, Chit Iila·ing 183, 2.1/5. 

by Gov€n1or 
Present 

Financial 
Financial settlen1ent 

Particulars re, floaTe 'fl8 

Jio rre 
g:~-\. 

98 (13)-(14). 

99 (22)-(23). 
reference of 

Pe and othe-rs 188. 
claim to impartial 

Subvention to. cessdiou cubed, Ba Pe and others 188. 
Shipping, discri~ination, see u !der Discrimination abo·!Je. 
Som.ra Tract, se6 Sch<>t1uio .A a ·eas ·ander Excluded areas above. 
Special representation of: 

see also 1.cnder Ijower c/;o•ve. 

Cri~ieis:n ;f prep~sals, . su ;gestions n, Ba Pe and others 2'05-6. 
Statuoor:y ComnussiOn, maJnnt; of people in Burma onrJosOO. t Cl.-t 

Illamg 17. " . o, t1 
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Burma-cont. 
Terrorist outrages, Hoare 360. 
Trade, see Commerce and trade above. 
the Triangle, Myitkyina District, see Schedule A areas under Exduded 

areas above. · 
Upper Chindwin District, see Schedule B areas under Excluded areas 

above. 
Upper Chindwin Naga Hills, see Schedule A areas under Excluded areas 

abot•e. 
Upper House, see Senate above. 
"'omen: 

Claims of, }fa Saw Sa 177. 
Literacy statistics, Hoare 13-14 (9). 
Position of, Hoan 15 (16). 
Representation in Lower House should be restricted to Burmese, 

Independent Party 55 (5). • 
Reservation of seats for: 

no Desire for, in Burma, Ba Pe and others 205-6. 
European women, claim of, Bunna British A.ssociation 78 (13)-(14). 
Objection to, on principle of equal status, Ma Saw Sa 177. 
Opposition to, People's Party 68-9 (6). 

Suggestion, Hoare 24-5 (31)-(32); Govt. of Burma 39 (6 (3) ) , 46. 
Special representation to, opposition to, IDaing-Myat-Paw .inti

Separation Party 61 (4)-(6). 

Burma British Association, views on Government of Burma memorandum, 75-9. 
~~: . 

Europeans, representation in Lower House, 75-79. 
Karen community, 75 (3). 
iY1inority representation, 75 (2)-(3). 
Rangoon Trades Association, 78 (12). 
"\Vomen, reservation of seats for, 78 (13)-(14). 

Burma Chamber of Commerce (European): 
)1embershipli and representative nature of, 79 (1). 
Representation in legislature, Hoare 22-3 (29 (ii) ), 31, 32; Govt. of BU1·ma 

39 (6 (5) ), 40 (7); People's Party 67-8; Ba Pe and otheTs 205. 
Yiews of, on GoYernment of Burma ·Memorandum, 79-85. 

Communal question, nature of, 79-80 (3)-(6). 
European representation in Lower House, inadequacy of proposals, and 

claims re. 81-5. 
Karens, represe1ltation of, 80 (6). 

Burma Chinese Chamber of Commerce: 
Representation in Burma legislature, Hoare 22-3 (29 (ii) ), 31,. 32; Govt. 

of B1mna 39 (6 (5)); People's Party 67-8; Ba Pe and others 205. 
RepTesentatives in pTesent Burma Legislative Council, 91. 
Views on Government ·of Burma Memorandum, 00-3. 

Chinese, position of, in Burma and claim to increased representation in 
Lower House, 91-3. 

Interests represented by, 90~1. 
Representation at Joint Select Committee advocated, 93. 

Burma Government Memorandum: 
Lower House : 

Composition: 
Minorities, representation, 36-8, 40. 
Special interests, repTesentation of, 37: 38-40, 47. 

Constituencies, 40..7. 
Franchise for, 47-52, 53-4. 
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·-------·-.. -----~-----------
Burma Government 1\il~E>moraNium-cont. 

Senate, 52-3. 
Vie:ws on: 

Anglo.:Indian , SS. 
Burma British 75-9. 
Burma Chamber of Cmnr;terce, Rangoon, 79-85. 
Burma Chinese ChambM· of Commerce, 90-3. 
Hlaing-Myat-Paw i\Jlh-8< paration Party, 55-65. 

~· Independent Party. 55. 
Indian Community. 89-9(. 
l(aren Community, 71~75. 
Non-official opinion shouh have been consulted before framing of pro-

posals, Chaw! oo 89. 
People 1s Party, 6~S~t,;,1, 

Rangoon Trades As·oda.h ·n, 85-8. 

Burma Indian Association, fo mation for carrying on propaganda against 
separation, deri.ial of Tyabji 147. 

Burma Indian Chamber of Co:nmerce, representation in legislature, Hoare 
31, 32; Uo~'t. tf BuTma 31:1 (6 (5) ), 40 (7); People's Party 

; Ba Po onri ers 205. 

Burmese Chamber of represent-ation in legislature, Hoare 22-3, 
(211 (ii) ) , 31, 3;:; Gov . of Burma 39 (6 (5) ), 40 (7); People's Party 
67-8 (4); Burn;.a Bn ·oish llssociation 78 (14); Ba Pt and otheTs 
205. 

c 
Campaqnac, Mr. C. H.: 

Burma: 
Anglo-Burman commm1ity, Ai.titude of, 149-50. 
Anglo-Indian Commm:uty, vi< ws on representation in legisl~. ure, etc., 

88. 
General election, 150. 
Legislative Council, aHitude of, 150. 
Separation or Federation, British Governinent pronouncement without 

delay advocated, 150, 164. 
anti .. Separat.ion movenJI3nt, 1 '50. 
':l'rade Convention, 150. · 

Memorandum on behalf of dH Anglo-Burman Community, 2.53-4. 

Central Provinces, terrori.sm. i.n, .U'oa•f'!; 321, 360. 

Centre: 

Requisites at, AtUee 382. 
Itesponsibility at: 

Memorandum by Mr. C, R. A tlee, 381-4. 
Westminster system, unmitnhi'ity of, Attlee 381-2. 

<:hamberlain, Sir Austen, :uemor:maum, Federal I.egislature, direct v. 
indirect election, 372. 

Chan Chor Khine, see Burma Chinese Chamber of Commerce, views of, on 
representation of minorities, 90-3. 

Chandoo, A., views of India:n 
89-90. 
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Chinese in Burma, see under Burma. 

Chit Hlaing, U., MLC.: 

Burma: 
Constitution outlined by Prime }\finil'>ter, 181 (16), 182 (21). 
Council of State, 276 . 
. Federation, 276. 
General Elec·tion, November, 1932, 119-21, 126. 
Legislative Council, attitude of, and proceed1ngs, 120-1 . 
.Yiontagu-Chelmsford reforms, 179 ( 4). 
Separation, 275. 
Separation issue, attitude of majority of people in Burma, 179. 
Separation or federation : 

British Government pronouncement without delay advocated, 164, 
Reference of matter by British Government to decision of people of 

Burma in general elections, and decision should be adhered to, 
179-83. • 

anti-Separationists: 
.Attitude of Burma Government towards, 120. 
apparent Change of ;op~nion, 120, 124. 
no Change of view, 175. 

Trade relations with India, 275-6. 
F-ederal .Assembly, 276. 
Quoted, Thein ll!aung 127; Shwe Tha 152, 153. 
Statutory Commission, 179 (4). 

Commerce and trade, Burma, see u.nder Burma. 

Communal question, in Burma, see under Burma. 
• 

Communal representation in Public Services, Government of India Resolution 
July 1934, and new Rules, 315-8. 

Council of State: 
Formation of, by nomination of representatives by provincial Govern

""ments and by Princes, plan for, Earl of Derby, Marquess of 
Zetland and Sir .A. Chamberlain, 372. 

Representation of Burma, HarpeT 237; Chit Hlaing 276. 

Cowasjee, Mr. N. M.: 

Burma: 
General Elections, 144. 
Indian community, attitude of, 144. 
Memorandum on Memoranda submitt-ed by Mr. K. B. Harper: 

Discrimination, 285-9. 
Trade relations, 285. 

Separation, arguments against, 144-6. 
Trade relations with India, 146. 

Cowasjee, Mr. N. M., and Tyabji, Mr. S. A. S.: 

Memorandum : 
Discrimination, 265-8. 
Representatio-n of Indian .Yfinority in the Lower House, 269-74. 

Currency and coinage, Burma, see ·unde1· Burma. 

Customs Service: 
.Anglo-Indians in, a~d suggestion re, !IaTdinge 385, 386. 
Recruitment, new Rules, 317-8. 
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D 

Dawn, M1·. W. A. W. views c·F Burr1a British Association on representation of 
minorities, etc., 75··9. 

IDefence: 
Bul'ma, see 1tmic1· Burma. 
Special powers required in reln.ti·m Lo, memorandum by I.ord Rankeillour, 

3::5-G. 

Delhi, terrm·ist outrages, Htwre :35! . 

Derby, Earl of: 

Memoranda: 
Commercial discrimination, 3 77 -9,, 
Federal Legislature, direct v. indirect legislation, 372. 

Discrimination: 

British shipping and 
against British trade, 

Derby, Nall 378. 

nenl for protection against, Derby, Nall 37'7. 
fo ,. safeguarding of, in Constitution Ae·t, 

in Bunnn, see vnder Burma. 
Commercial: 

Memorandum by th£ ]<;;:.rl uf 
Prevention proposed form 

and Sir Joseph Nail, 377-9. 
NuU 377-9. 

Domiciled European Comm1.mity, . ee Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European 
Com~rumity. 

Dominion stah.1s, for Burma, s~< 1 nder Burma. 

E 
Ecclesiastical affairs, in Bunna, 'e' nnder Burma. 

Education, in Bnrmfl, 8ee 'i.mdeT Llurma. 

Elections and Electorates, see nnder Burma. 

Europeans, in Burma, see unde--·· durma. 

iSxcfuded a.reas in !Burma, sec ·un< er Burma. 

Family Pension Funds: 

Admin~stmtion in future, 
Estabhshed in time of .East 
Ji"unding proposal: HoaTe 310-4 

Consultation of subscrihl'rs 

F 

311 (9). 
HoaTe 309 (2). 

Indian Civil Service Fa.mi:v (3). 
Indian Military Service " 309 (3). 
Indian Military '\Yidow.s' emd Fund, Hoare 309 (3). 
Memorandum by th0 State. 309-14. 
Receipts and payments and oper: ing and· closing balances, 1934-35, Houre 

310 (5) .. 
Superior Services (India) Family Pension Fund Hoare 309 (3). 
System, HoaFe 309-10 (4). ' 
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Federal Assembly: 

Election to : 
Dir.ect v. indirect and f d t· · d · · reasons or a voca mg m irect method, Hoare 

367. 
Indirect, plan for, Earl of Derby u·a q f z tl 7 

-, , "'~ r 1tess o ·e anc. and .Sir A. 
Chamberlo.in, 372. 

Representation of Burma, Harper 237; Chit Hlaing 276. 

Federal Executive, Standing committees, scheme for, Attlee 383. 

Federal Legislature: 
Direct v. indirect election, ~femorandum by Earl of Derby, ::\1arquess of 

Zetland and Sir A. Chamberlain, 372. 
Indirect election, argument for, .4ttlee 382, 384. 

Federation, Federal decisions, enforcement question, Bankeillo1l·,. 375. 

Finance: 
Centre, main heads of revenue at, Hoare 363. 
Federal: 

Allocation, income tax, Hoa·re 363-5. 
Balancing of budget for first ten years, means of, Hoare 363-5. 
Borrowing powers during financial year, Rankeillour 374. 
Corporation tax, scheme, H.oare 365. 
Emel'lgency contri·butions, allocation of, Hoare 365-6. 
" Equality of burden " as between States and British.India, question 

of, Hoare 364-5. 
Income tax, 1·emission to provinces, programme of, Hoare 363. 
Indian Stat-es and: 

Corporation tax, or equivalent sum, after first ten years: Hoare 363, 
3&5, 366. 

Assessment method, Hoare 366. 
Customs revenue, dropping of claim to share in, Hoare 364. 
Direct taxation, no contribution by, for first ten years except in state 

of emergency, Hoare 363. 
in Emergency, calculation of special surcharges, Hoare 365-6. 

Financial Adviser, Burma, see under Burma. 

Forestry: 
Administration, and political feeling in Provinces, Badger 425, 427. 
Board of, suggestion, Rodger 431, 433. 
Central control, need for certain amount of, Rodger 415, 421-2, 425-7, 

428, 429-30, 430. 
Central Research Institute, Rodger 420, 432, 433. 
Commercial and scientific aspects, Rodger 427-8. 
Co-operation between Provinces, means of, Rodger 433. 
Dehra Dun College, Rodger 415, 420, 421, 422, 430. 
Education, system and desirability of certain central control, Rodger 422, 

427, 428-9. 
iFinancial results of oper-ations, Rodger 426. 
Inspector-General of Forests, Badger 421, 426, 427, 428, 430. 
Indian States, Rodger, 421, 430. 
Leases, system of, Rodger 426. 
Liaison with Irriglttion authorities, ;Rodger 431. 
:lfarketing, Rodger 422, 423, 427. 
Policy, object of, Rodger 415. 
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Forestry-cord. 
Recruitment: 

European, by Secretary of Si: >te, eontinuance advocated, Rodger 432. 
of EuTOoeans in the past zmd suspension of, Rodger 423, 424-5, 429, 431. 
by GoveLrnment of Ind.i11, oH ),ehalf of provinces, advocated and reasons, 

Rodge1· 415, 417-:n, ib2i, 430, 432-3, 433-4. 
Indians, Rodger 429. 
Indians and Europeam, 
at Present, Rodger 411', 9, 432. 

Rodger 418, 430. 

by Secretary of State, whe::1 tsked to recruit, Badger 418. 
Research,. oTganisation 427. 
Service, organisation, 419. 
Technical Heads, tour:h desirable, Rodger 431. 

Foucar, Mr. E., views of Hnrm;, British Association on representation of 
minoritieg, etc., 7G·tl . .. 

franchise, in Burma, sec ·um.de1' B .Irma. 

G 

Government of India, Hom" Dnp· ,rtment, Resolution, 4th July, 1934, 315-8. 

Govemot·s: 

Burma, see ?~mdM' Burma. 
Special powers in relntion to 

H 

Banlceillour 375-6. 

Hadow, Sir Raymond, C. I.E., A.M.InsLC.E.: 387-414. 

Irrigated land, effect of aik2lir e 414. 
Irrigation : 

All-India Board, sugge;,timl, 890, :.596, 398-9, 402, 404, 405, 408, 410-l.l, 
413. 

All-India control over' water, 404. 
Co-ordinating authorit:', 3;'}0 396-7, 398. 
Conuption, investigation of ::omplaints, 400-1, 40.4. 
1~ngineers, Indians as. capac ctv, recruitment etc. 388 393-4, 400, 401, 

407-s, '102, 410. · • ' ' 
Inspector General, 890, ;~96-7 398. 
Pr'ovincial eontrol, robable working of, 388, 396. 
Research, 397-8, 401-2. 
Hecruitment, certmn 

gestions ·re, 
TransfeT, results, 390. 

tion from England, advocated and sug
,;g: -5, 399-400, 403, 405-6, 407, 409, 410, 412. 

Punjab Irrigation Servico, 8'~8 400. 
Recruitment, statutory mqlr:ry after five years, 389, 393. 
Sind irrigation service, 289, 89d, 41:3-4. 
Sind and Punjab, . of ~lint irrigation service, 414. 
Sukkur Barrage, 
Water supplies: 

Rationing of, 399. 
Settlement of questions beh een provmces or between provmces and 

390, 896, 898-9, 402 .. 404, 405, 408, 41{1-11, 413. 

Ha.rdinge of Penshurst, the J,onl. :.'\Iemorandum on the Anglo-Indian Com
munity. 385-6. 
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Harper, Mr. K. B.: 
Burma: 

Communal electorates, 233. 
Europeans: 

Attitude of, 140, 143, 166. 
Representation in the Legislature 231. 

High Court, 233-4. ' 
Labour Convention with India, 167 . 
.31emoranda: 

Burma \Vhite Paper proposals, 229-35. 
Discrimination in and against Burma if separated from India : 239-51. 

l\Iemorandum by Mr. N. ~1. Cowasjee on, 285-9 . 
..\Iemorandum by U Ba Pe, U Thein Maungrn, Dr. ::VIa Saw Sa and 

U Shway Tha in reply to, 281-3. 
Indian Federal Legislature, representation of Burma in in event 

of inclusion in Federation, 237. • 
Trade relations between India and Burma in event of separation: 

2'21-7 . 
..\Iemoranda on : 

by U Ba Pe, D Thein Thfaung, Dr. Ma Saw Sa and V Shway Tha, 
277-80. 

bT U Chit Hlaing, l\LL.C., 275-6. 
by ::iir. N. ::VI. Cowasjee, 285. 
by l\Ir. S. ~<1. S. Tyabji, 291-308. 

Protective policy of India, 140. 
Senate, 229. • 
Separation, arguments for, 140. 
Trade relations, need for safeguarding of, in eYent of separatwn, 

suggestions 1·e, and suggestion re Convention, 142-3, 143, 158-60, 
166-7, 167-8, 171. 

Tra(ie relatiDns between Burma and India, and question as to effect 
of sepaTation on, 140-2, 143. 

Hlaing-Myat-Paw Anti-Separation Party, views of, on Government of Burma 
:Memorandum on representation of minorities, franchise, etc.: 55-65. 

Lower House : 
Communal representation, 60-1 (1)-(5). 
Constituencies, 62-4. 
Franchise for, 64-5. 
Size, 60 (2). 
Special interests, representation for, 61 (6), 62 (7). 

Separation -v. Federation, 55-60. 
"Gpper House, 60 (13 (2)), 65. 

Hoare, Rt. Hon. Sir Samuel, Bt., G.B.E., C.3LG., M.P., Secretar}" of State 
for India: 

Burma: 
Discrimination, 103-S. 
Excluded areas, 95-102. 
Federation with India: 

Permanent, no .real demand fm·, in Burma, 156. 
Preferential treatment, impossibility, 156. 
with Right of secession, impossibility, 156. 

Frontier Service, •101-2. 
General Election, 157. 
Labour problem, 155-6. 
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Hoare, Rt. l-Ion. Sir Samuel----con/. 

Burma-cont. 
Lower HonsE: : 

Communal representa1 
Composition, present 
Constituencies, 26-8. 
}franchise, 13-7, 33-4~ 

1 ,l, 18-21, 24. 
I wposed, 31, 32. 

Special interests, representa1 ion of, 22-4. 
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Women representatic'n 24-5. 
Memorandum on francih:,se, ccmposition of the Legislature n,nd repre

sentation of minoritie,; and specin,l interests, 10-93. 
Notes on points of difl'erellcE between proposals in Burma Constitu

tional Jliemo;:andum and 1hue in Indian 'Vhite Paper for analogous 
matters, 1--8. 

Raih':,ays, future admillistr·-1t on 
Senate, 28-3(}, 34~5. 
Separation from India. 

Arguments for, 154--ti 
Argumei1ts against, 
Britislll Government 

109-13. 

no Explicit decision by e of Bnrma, 157. 
Trade relations with :·55-6. 

Family Pension Funds, a.cticm contemplated in relation to, 309-14. 
Federal finance scheme, positi.m of States, replies to questions 'by 

Marquess of , £168-•i. 
Federal L,eg;islature, MBmm·andun on, 867. 
Orissa, proposed boundaries of, 369-70. 
'l'errorism in India, 319-61 . 

Hoe Kim Seng, see Burma Chines J Chamber of Commerce, views on repre
sentation of minorities,, 90-:3. 

I 
~ncome-Tax Department, rec•·nitmE at, new R.ules, 317-8. 

! ndependent Party, views oL on Gc vt. of Burma Memorandum on representa-
tion of minorities, etc. 55 . 

. Indian States: 

and Federal finance, se,; o.mdet ~ inance. 
Tributes from, gmdual Hoo.re 362. 

Indians, in Burma, see under Burm,t. 

Irrigated land, effect of alkn!Jne :mits, Ifndow 414. 

Irrigation: 

Ali-India Board of, Hadow 390, 396, 398-9, 402, 404, 405, 
408, 410-11, 413. 

~ll-India . ?ontr-ol over water, ··o.eed for, liadow, Mullings 404. 
0?-ordmatmg authont~, sugge ;tion for, liadow 390, 396-7, 398. 
D1sputes between Pmvm<:es, . sdtlement -of, llht.llings 402, 408. 
Inspector_ General, .revival. of J•Ost, desirability, and question of posi-

. . twn, etc., Hadmv 390, "'896-7, 398. .. 
J?1~t service for Punjab and Eind, question of, Hadow, JJf·ullings 414. 
L1a1son 1nth forestry aut,horiti:Js, Rodger 43L 
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Irrigation-cont. 
in :Madras, Mull-ings 402-3. 
i\fysore, Indian Department Mullings 404. 
Provincial control: ' 

Madras, probable working of, JiltUings 412-3. 
Punjab, probable working of, Hadow 388, 396. 

Punjab, Organisation, Hadow 400. 
Services: 

Corruption, inYestigation of complaints, Hadow 400-1, 404. 
Engineers, Indians as, capacity, recruitment, etc., Hadow 388, 393-4, 

400, 401, 407-8, 409, 410; Mullings 391, 400, 401, 402, 403, 404-5, 
410, 412. 

European element, continuance, desirability, but brea~down Df 

administration not anticipated on gradual elimination of, 
Mullings 391, 399, 402-3, 403, 408, 412-3. 

Europeans: 
Definite proportion should be laid down in future constitution in 

certain Provinces, but in others question should be left to local 
Governments, Hadow 389-90, 407. 

Difficulty of obtaining, and question of reasons, Hadow 389, 406, 
407, 409, 411-2, 412; Mullings 412. 

Enlistment of experts on short-time contracts would be useless, 
Hadow 403. 

Pay and pension, fixing of, Hadow 389, 409, 410. 
Recruitment : 

;possibility not Necessary in every Province, Hadow 40£. 
Punjab: • 

possible Agencies of, and suggestion r~ Tecruitment by Secre-
tary of State, Hadow 389, 393, 395, 405-6, 407, 409. 

Continuance of, probable attitude in the Punjab, Hadow 395. 
Duration question, Haclow 389, 393. 
certain Proportion advocated and reasons for, Hadow 387-9, 

393-5, 399-400. 
by Secretary of State, for Madras, not considered· necessary, 

Mullings 410. 
in Sind, suggestion, Hadow 389, 396. 

Sind, source of, Hadow 413-4. 
Research, present position, and need for centralisation, Hadow 397-8, 

401-2. 
State irrigation officers, Mullings 403. 
Transfer, results of, Hadow 390. 
Water supplies: 

Questions between Provinces or between Provinces and States, procedure 
for settlement, suggestion, Hadow 390, 396, 398-9, 402, 404, 405, 
408, 410-11, 413. 

Rationing of, Hadow 399. 

J 
Judicature: 

Appeals to Privy Council, Rankeinour 375. 
Courts, powers of legislative bodies with regard to, Rankeillour 374-5. 
Federal Court, execution of judgments of, in Provinces, question of, 

Rankeillour 375. 
High Courts : • 

Burma, see under Burma. 
Constitution of, safeguarding of, from undue influence, Rankeinour 375. 
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Judicature-cont. 
High Courts--cont. 

Control of,. Bankeillou·r .374-;). 
Special Tribunals, setting up Bankei/lour 375. 
Supreme Court, if set up" exE:eu tion of j lldgments of, in Procvinces, ques

tion of, Banked/o1.:1' 375 

Karens, see tmder Burma. 

!<yaw Din, IJ: 

see also Ba Pe, IJ, and others. 
Burma: 

K 

Anti-separation, meanin:::; utta•·hed. to, 169. 
Anti-Separation League, 116-7 169. 
Anti-Separation mocvenwnt, 1:7. 
Communal nlpresentatiou. Sec:ate, 213. 
Federation with India, lH'l·7, 169, 
General Election, 171, 
Senate, 213. 

171. 

t17-8. 170. Separation from India, 
Separation ur federation. 

delay adv.ocated, 164. · 
Change of opinion, JJa Ll-la .v 

Protest, Eya'W Dirv 170, 1'10. 

:ish Government pronouncement without 

Legislative procedure, Feder~il: 

British India, legislation, 
Finance, rdations of 

Rankeillour, 373-4. 
Scheme for, . .1tl'lee 383-i. 

170-1. 

L 

re, A.ttlee 384. 
Houses, l\femorandurn by the Lord 

Stages of Bills, proposal, A. ttleB ; :83-4. 
Supply, free conference between Houses in event of disagreement, sugges

tion, Ranke'i/lo;w ::173. 
" Virement," suggestion Na.nk, illouJ· 373-4. 

Ma Saw Sa, Dr.: 

see also Ba J>e, and others. 

JYfemmandum on wifehood fran.:hise and proposal to reserve seats for 
women, 171'. 

Madras: 

l<'orestry, working of 43l!, 43L 
Irriga~ion Service, 11fullinuo~ 402-l, 412-3. 
Terronsm m, Hoan 321, ;::60. 

Ministers, Burma, see 1mder Burma. 

Ministry, federal: 

Meetings of, A.ttlee 383. 
~e,spo~sibility, schHme for, Attlee 382-3. 
Se,ectwn of, and continuation sci;eme, A. ttlee 383. 
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Minorities: 
Burma, see under Burma. 
Representation in Public Services. Government of India Resolution, July 

1934 and new rules, 315-S. 

Mullings Sir C. T., C.S.I.: 391, 398-410. 
Irrigation : 

All-India control over water 40± 
Disp_ntes between Provinces, ~ettl~ment of, 402, 408. 
Engmeers, Indians as, capacity, recruitment etc.: 391, 400, 401, 402, 

403, 404-5, 410 412. ' 
European element 391, 399, 402-3, 403, 408, 410, 412-3. 
:Madras, Provincial control, 412-3. 
State irrigation officers, 403. 

J\Iadras, irrigation sen·ice, 402-3. 
J\Iysore, irrigation service, 404. 
Sind and Punjab, question of joint irrigation service for, 414. 

Muslims, position in Public Services, GDvernment of India Resolution, July 
1934 and new Rules, 315-8. 

Mysore, Irrigation Department, Jiullinqs 404. 

N 
Nall, Sir Joseph, Memorandum on commercial discrimination. 377-9. 

North West Frontier Province, terrorism in, Hoare 321, 361~ 

0 
Ohn Ghine, M ., views of People's Party on representation of minorities, 

franchise, etc., 65-71. 

Orissa, proposed boundaries of, letter from Secretary of State for India, 369-70. 

p 

Paw Tun, views of Hlaing-J\Iyat-Paw Anti-Separation Party on representation 
of minorities, franchise, etc., 55-65. 

Pensions, Family Pension Funds, see that title. 

People's Party, views on Government of Burma's Memorandum: 65-71. 

Burma: 
Communal question, 65-6. 
Labour, representation of, 69 (6). 
Lower House : 

Communal representation, 66-7 (3), 68 (5), 69 (6), 69 (26). 
Constituencies, 69 (26) (27). 
Size, 66 (2). 
Special interests, representation of, 67-8 (4), 69-70 (28). 

Rangoon University, representation, 69 (7). 
Senate, 66 (3), 68 (5), 70 (40)-(47). 
\\Tomen, reservatio.._ of seats for, 68-9 (6). -............ . 

Percy, Lord Eustace, and others, Memorandum on education in Burma, 210-2; 
Comments on, Ba Pe and others, 210. 
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Posts and T1:legraphs Department: 

Anglo-Indians in, and 
Recruitment, new Rules, 

Privy Council, appeo.ls to, llcmlceill, 11 I' 

Public Services: 

Anvlo-Inclians and dowiciled E 
.~ tion, July, 1934, a.'ld Nl\ · 
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Tiarc!Jinge 385, 386. 

Government ·of India Resolu-

Anglo-Indians in, Memora1tdmn 'Y Lord Hardinge d Penshurst, 385-6. 
Burma, see 1J:nder Burma. 
Central Services, recruitmrmt, n 1W 

Communal representation, Govf; ·nment. 
and new RuleH, .315-8. 

316-7. 
India Resolution, July, 1934, 

Depres~ed classes in, Gove1 n.m' n of In dig Resolution, July, 1934, and new 
Rules, 315, 316. 

Indian Civil Service, 
Minoritias, 

and new Rules, 

new Rules, 316-7. 
GG'V( rnment. of India Resolution, July, 1934, 

Muslims, position of, GoYv1·nmon ~ of India R.esolution, July, 1934, and ucw 
Rules, 315-8. 

Recruitment : 
Local, new Rules, 317-S. 
Statutory inquiry after five y< ars, considered useless, IIadow 3~, 39;1. 

Subordinatew .Services, new Rules, 316-7. 

Punjab: 

Irrigation : 
see also under lrrigatio11. 
Importance of, Hadow :3fl'7-'3. 

'l'errorisrn in, Hoan 321, 35:)-'i . 

Railways: 

Burma, 8ee u.nder Burma. 
Services: 

R 

Anglo- Indi>ms in, and tion re, HaTCz.inge 385-6. 
Indianisa,tion, Hardince 

R
.Nluslirns, position Coverm.wnt of India Resolution, July, 1934, 315 . 

. ecra1tment, new B16 7, 317-8. 

Rangoon, see 1tnder Burm;?:. 

Rankeillour, the lord: 

Aiemo.randa : 
Courts in India 374-15 
Defence, special' pow~,1·s req<.ired in relation to 375-6. 
Federal Legislature, ndation: of two Houses in 'regard to 1 

supp y, 873-4. 
Reserved subjects: 

Burma, see under Burma. 
St<tnding committees, proposal, A ttlee 384. 
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Rodger, Sir Alexander, O.B.E.: 415-34. 

Bombay, forestry sen-ice, 415, 417, 418-9, 423-4, 425, 430. 432. 
Burma, forestry service, 415, 417, 418, 432. ' 
Forestry: 

Administration, and political feelino- in the Provinces 425 427 
Board of, 431, 433. "" ' ' · 
Central control, 415, 421-2, 425-7 428, 429-30 430. 
Commercial and scientific aspect~, 427-8. ' 
Co-operation between Provinces, 433. 
Dehra Dun Ccllege and Research Institute, 415, 420, 421, 423, 430, 432, 

433. 
Education, 422, 427, 428-9. 
Financial results, 426. 
Indian States, 421, 430. 
Indians in seiTice, 429. 
Inspector-General, 421, 426, 427, 428, 430. 
Leases, 426. 
LiaiSQn with irrigatiou authorities, 431. 
Marketing, 422, 423, 427. 
Policy, object of, 415. 
Recruiting: 

Europeans in the past, and suspension of, 423, 424-5, 429, 431. 
by Government of India, on behalf of provinces, advocated and 

reasons, 415, 417-21, 423, 425, 430, 432-3, 433-4. 
Indians and Europeans, :proportion, 418, 430. 
Present, 417, 419, 432. 
by Secretary of State, 418, 432. • 

Itesearch. 422, 427. 
Service, ~rganisation, 417, 418, 419. 
Technical heads, touch with :Ministers, 431. 

}Iadras, forestry, 430, 431. 

s 
Salisbury, Marquess of, questions asked by, on 29th November on position 

of States in Federal Finance Scheme, and replies by the Secretary of 
State, 362--6. 

Saw Bah Chye, see Burma Chinese Chamber of CommeTce, views on represen
tation of minorities, 90-3. 

Shway Tha, U : 
see also Ba Pe, U, and others. 
Arakan, .Memorandum on, 209. 

Shwe Tha, U: 
Burma: 

Anti-separation, me~ming attached to, 152-3. 
_-\.nti-Separation mov-ement and formation of Party, 152. 
Federation, unconditional and perpetual, opposition to, 153. 
General Election, 152, 152-3. 
LegislatiYe Council, attitude of, 152-3. 
Separation, people of Burma in favour Df, 153. 

S~d: . I 
lrngatwn, see that tori+;;.~- ·- ., 
Sukkur Barrage, administration, Hadow 410. 
Terrorist outrages, HoaTe 357-8. 
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Sr!Tith, Mr. H. W. views of Ibngnm -:-,-a-des Association on representation in 
Lower House, 85-88. 

Sra Shwe Ba, 1'. P. S., M.L.e.: 
Burma separation from I •1din, v ucated and arguments for, 150-2. 
Memo/andum on behalf o'' tho .Caren Community, 215-9. 
Views of Karen Commur~:cb,y on representation of minorities, franchisB, 

etc._, 71-5. 

Tan Han Ti, see Burma Chinese Cha;nber of Commerce, views on representation 
- of minorities, 90-3. 

Terrorism: 

in Assa"m, Hoare 320, 3GU.1. 
Bengal: HJ30-1933, Hoa/re 330-(J 

Anushilan Samity, Hoa;•e 
Calcutta Corporation 
in Central Provinces, Howre 369. 
Chittagong, measures Hoa·e 322. 
Chittagong Armoury FI Jare 320, 330-1, 332, 338. 
Civil disobedience movements, Hoare 330, 333, 337, 338, 339. 
Co~J<gress and, Hoare 3:38 :340. 
Crimes, decline in H/33, e 336. 
Criminttl Law Amendment (Pat Continuance) Act, 1930, Hoare 331-2. 
Effect of ~urder campa. or daily lives of officials, Hoare 340-1. 
Explosives, manufacture .·loaTe 332, 333. 
Female !errorists, Ifoct,·e 
General survey, Hoare 3.36--4: 
Independeilce f<ir Indi2 Leng te, Hoare 340. 
Jugantar Party, Hoan · 327, 329; Programme of Hoare 332-3. 
Labour Swarajya er Bengal Labour and Peasants Party, 

Hoare 3.10. 
Measures against: 

Collective fines, Home 322. 
under Defence o.f India 
" Identity card " 
Improve~ent of Tnor:de :a>v-abiding citizen, Hoare 322. 
Legi11lative ~mactmen-r.c', ard results, Hoare 322, 335, 352. 
o~·dinallCE;S, Hoare .3:!8-'9, 3'\2, 335. 
Police and military,, Hoar• 322. 
Restrictions, such as Ctirfm · orders, etc., IL.oa1·e 322. 

after Montague-Chelmsford R"forms, to 1929, Hoare 325-30. 
Non-co-operation movement a ud, Hoare 326, 337, 340. 
Numlwr of persons arrcost<J,] 111d dealt with under Bengal Criminal Law 

Am~ndment and Regulation III of 1818, during 1930-
1933, Hoare 361. 

Origin and history of. Hun, 324. 
Outmg<Js: 

in 1930, Hoare 332-3, .34:!-4 
in Hl31, Hoare 334-5, 3M-E. 
in 1932, Hoare 335-6. J347-5L ~ 
in 1!133, IIoare 351. . 'i 
List _of casualties due to, 1~0-33 Ho"t~4/J.• ·• ""'· 
StatJstlCs, cla..ssified :>tatennnt-ot n~ber of cases of 1930-33, lloa.r'e 

341. - ' 
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Terrorism-cont. 
Bengal-cont. 

"Peasants and \Yorkers" Organisation Hoare 339-40. 
Present position, Hoare 336. ' 
Press, improvenient in tone of, Hoare 337. 
Recruitment, Hoare 336, 337-8. 
Schools and colleges, recruiting for morement in, Hoare 337-8. 
Unemployment problem and, Hoare 336-7. 

outside BengaL nature of movement and distribution of, Hoare 320-l. 
in Bihar and Orissa, Hoare 320, 355. 
in Bombay and Sind, Hoare 320-J., 3-58-9. 
in Burma, Hoare 360. 
in :<Jentral Provinces, position re,. Hoare, 321, 360. 
Ch1ttagong, Hoare 320, 32'21 330-1, 331J 338. 
Conciliation policy, uselessness of, Hoare 319-20. 
serious Crimes, decrease in, as result of measures taken, Hoare 319. 
in Delhi, Hoare 358. • 
Mr. Gandhi's non-co-operation movement, Hoare 326, 337, 340. 
Hindustan Socialist Republican Association or Army, Hoare 320, 323. 
in Madras, Hoare 321, 360 . 
. Mass risings in future, efforts for, Hoare 321-2. 
in :!\oriih West Frontier Province, Hoare, 3Zl, 361. 
:!\ote by Secretary of State, 319-60. 
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